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POLITICAL CAMPAIGN FINANCING PROPOSALS

THURSDAY, JUNE1 1, 1987

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

.. . . Washington, D.C..
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long, chairman,
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Anderson, Gore, McCarthy, Williams,
Curtis, and Dirksen.

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order. '
During the time that this hearing is being televised or subject to

motion picture camera, we will observe the following rule, which is a
rule of the Permanent Investigation Subcommittee of the senate
Committee on Government Operations and he Committee on' Rules
and Administration-
A witness may request, on grounds of distraction, harrssment or physical dis:
comfort, that during his testimony by television, motion picture or other camera
lights shall not be directed at him. Such a request will be ruled on by Committee
Members present and voting at the hearing.

This hearing has been called for the purpose of receiving testimony
on the matter of political campaign financing. The record developed
here will aid the committee in complying with the direction of the
Senate that we report "provisions with respect to the presidential
campaign fund law of 1966." This instruction was contained in a
motion by the majority leader agreed to by the Senate on Aprl, 25;

It is a rather overused but true Statement that we Americans take
many things for granted. Too often, we Americans have either over
looked or forgotten the principles :that have always distinguished
this country from every other. . .

One idea that most of us assume as a part of our heritage is that
any one of us can be chosen to lead the rest; that is, any American
citizen can aspire to. any ejected. public office. While this idea is
generally taken for granted, if we reflect iippn it, we will see it is
not necessarily true. To be elected to public, office, particularly to
the higher echelons of public office, it is not sufficient to have a
desire for 'the office or to be qualified by experience or intelligence
for the office, In addition, oiie must have money to 'iake the race
for the office, Therefore, many poor people in the United States are
automatically disqualified from obtaining elected public office. Of
course, it is not the 'wealthy alone who are elected, but 'those who
are, nrt wealthy and who are elected must rely on the generosity of
others. This generosity may too often be a quid pro quo for favors
promised or previously rendered' by the officeseeker. Or the would-be
elected official who is not rich ind does not care to sacrifice his inde-

1



POLITICAL CAMPAIGN FINANCING PROPOSALS

pendence for money with which to run for office must borrow and
mortgage himself to the hilt to obtain office and he usually remains
in dire financial shape throughout his term of office. This problem of
having the financial resources to be elected to public office is one that,
although perhaps not widely recognized by the American public,
has ndverlileAS bothered Ipolitilcans,; ) oaf l officials, nd i blitical
scientists for many years. Yet, they were unable to agree on an answer
to the problem which could be enacted into law.

It was against this ,acJgognd that the senatee Finance Committee
put itself last summer when it conducted hearings on political campaign
financing. That .hering concentrated on several proposals before the
committee suggested by their sponsors as ways to meet the problem
I have just described. From those hearings came a proposition which
the, 89th ,, Congress, enacted, iTha.t t was : tlhe. Presidential Election
Campaign FunT;Aot qfl9606 *!*- . nihiff '^ino

This year that law has been the subject of considerable debate in
the Sep~te. This debate has stjmulaed the introductjon of a number
of bills dealing with campaign financing. Some ofth0se bills provide
for direct Federal financing of poliiial campaigns. .Ohers offer a tax
opedit pr, a tax ,.doduotior, to encourage private coAtributions. ,Still
others,;adppt; a voucher approach, under, which jindiyiduals indicate
thictan4idate, thpy,want to-:reoeive ia.ppecifie.df1amouvt .of Federal
aid ',7'T o.bil 1iro a ll efpor ,the. d$eate Finanee Committee.,.

Without objection, the following pertinent information will be
printed iq the record at this point; ,

President' esage,' .The iPboljtcal recess in A.merica," trans-
mitting recommendations,to the Congress, (p. 2);

Committee press release announcing these hearings (p. 10);'
, illpt before. this,qom it4ee proposiPg methods,for fnaning political

,Sunmaryf (the, bpv bll j pepired )yth'e staff of the: committee

i, iO i Presideniil, E 1 pctiin C.apaign itnd Act' of( 1966

, !o'hi;,r al, refWeed ,tq, follows. The , Cbhairman'6.J statement
continues onepn..65.) ;

TiE PoL&ridA! PRao6ssiN AmitlOAa
To the Conareas of the United States:

: Publib pArticiitioi iri the roIssif vi'tieht if tih eisbcddeb,ofd cracy.
Phblip'tibnfltece 'Ih thosW ed tt-hk s i ' - (i *": * "i 'i ' ':

,,iNotIdvernment.oan{ilong tiove ohlch dOes, not fuse, thd public will to the
instit'ponastwhi )i ye iAI 4k Amrio .~t s3y5t4m hea, end)tgd- for ~ampt two

einm~ert wri ri ull fithin the meaning ftliatnvolvehfet. 1
_4 t' t#ynt'ItnWW t-6W th dant IifilfAg''6bligAti6fbl cdhAh t6 ) ot6f-to

keep the i tichli ,yof)itibll phitioipatioitifetctionings enootl'y andto improve
ib wheryr!n ce$ t;y, i sd,4tht demp rfig momAiPa'a jIVj ,~n.ih.Pbrafxt in.tcitution,

UdALy. I props avc-pot tdrrml) e f t o tto6 d s mqfag 0 ph Congress[

.* * ffdf Wo ithath ^ailbfei'finnbfnd; y'to'8didsirtfe fill'idiscl60 e.o otibut'
I;".' Ii;tiond and lexpjetqs lt ptnaeeireailc liinlta'onConttibutions and to temote
( [ thte/ mlcnlen acd4i4 {TetiNicilinfea pqppRgn< pfPurop4:,,i r t,

9 ays to encourage an stimulate srball contributions.

*The bills appear ,a allowss: 8. 780, p. 10; 8. 1390, p. i; 8.1407, p. 15; 8. 1847, p, 18; 8.1609, p. 10; 8. 1794,
p. 24; 8. 1827, p. 33; 8. 1882, p. 50; 8. 1883, p. 62; anI 8. 1890, p. 57.
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-Close the loopholes in the Federal laws regulating lobbying,
-Assure the right to vote for millions of Americans who change their resi-

dences.
II.

THE ELECTION REFORM ACT OF 1967

In our deinocracy, politics is the instrument which sustainsour institutions and
keeps them strong and free.

The laws which govern political activity should be constantly reviewed-and
reshaped when necessry--to preserve the essential health'and vitality of the
political process which s so, fundmental to our way of life'. '

In my 1966 State of the Union message I called attention to the need for a basic
reform of the laws governing political campaigns in these words:

". . I will submit legislation to revise the present unrealistic restrictions
on contributions-to prohibit the endless proliferation of committees, bring-
ing local and state committees under the act-and to attaq6 strong teeth and
severe penalties to the requirement of full disclosure of Contributions..

A year ago this month, I submitted my proposals to the Congrgss in the Election
Reform Act of 1966. . . , , . ..... : . ' .

That measure reflected my concern, as one who has been invplyed in te process
of elective Government for over three decades, that the laws dealing with election
campaigns have not kept paceih'ththe times."' ' .' ' "'

The Federal Corrupit Practices Act was passed .42 yearS ago. The Hatch Act
was passed 27 years ago. Inadequate in their scope when enacted; they are now
obsolete. More loophole thalt law, they invite evasion nhd circumvention.; ' i

A sweeping overhaul of the laws governing electionethmpaigths should no longer
be delayed.

Basic reformi-with >an emphasis on clear and, straightforward, disclosure--is
essential to insure public confidence and involvement in the political process; On
the cornerstone of disclosure we vhec build toward further- reform-i- by charting
new ways to broaden the base Of financial support for candidates and parties in
election campaigns.

I again ask the Congress to take positive actionin this field asiwe work together
to insure continued and increased'public confidence inthe elbotlvo\ pocess., :;.,

I recommend the Election Reform Act of 1967 to..correct omissions, loopholes, and
shortcomings in the present campaign laws. .

This Act embodies many of the same positive measures I proposed last May.
Last October, after hearings, the subconmittee on -Electidns'f the Comrmittee on
House Administration' treorted but substantially thd bill I pr6P sed "favorably
and with bipartisan support." The Subcommittee Report called those measures "a
vast improvement over existing law."

Full Public Disclosure
The heart of basic reform is full,disclos re. Thio measure would, for the first

time, niake ffetiye ,he pasDt fforts of the Congress ad',the Excutiiie to 'achieve
full disclosure of pltlca aiipin' fids.;, ,' , .'i '' : ' ;

Complete disclosure will open to public video' here ariia ii mondy"coiea
from and how it is spent. Such disclosure will help dispel the growth f, public
skepticism which surrounds the present methods of financing politicql ca paigns.

Full disclosure efforts are frustratd today by gap i the law thoughwhich
have passed an endless stream,of national, state and4,qal political, cmnitqes.

To insure full disclosure, I recommend that: .; r:i:r ! ' i,- m-'
S-Everycan.didate, inclding those Qor. he presideIcy 'oaPice,, Pr4idacy, qn

every committee, state, iter ttee, and national, that, tp~p9rte, %ndfan t f9t
, federal offiCe,be required to report on.every contribuion,a doap p and y,,pes ,ptre
; over $100.

-riniarw ,and convention r&mination contests be boughtwithin pe dclpor,4
laws.

Effective Ceilini 'on i 's
Closely )clQd ,ui

another equally demand
more democrat ipy, e,
Could be sed e qy,

Sciurre- law limits to
office or cpqtEibti9p, tp,

to each ot several natlo

tp, in, any .looctlon e n" i
4%M~ 'mAiblotit.^ i

lla:~ngR'~ia^N^F~i

a iY a 1 ,A0



POLITICAL CAMPAIGN FINANCING PROP OSALS

there is no limit to the number of such committees. Moreover, state and local
political committees are not even covered by existing law.

I recommend that a $5,000 limit be placed on the total amount that could come
from any individual, his wife or minor children, to the campaign of any candidate.

Repeal of Artificial Limits of Campaign Expenses
With full disclosure and an effective ceiling on contributions we can move

forward to cure another defect in our election campaign laws-the artificial
limits on campaign expenditures.

Under present law, for example:
-National political committees can raise and spend no more than $3 million.

But the law does not limit the number of national committees.
-Senate candidates are limited to expenses of $25,000 and House candidates

to $5 000. But the law does not limit the number of committees that can
spend and raise money on the candidate's behalf.

These legal ceilings on expenditures were enacted many years ago, when the
potential of radio in a campaign was virtually unknown and when television did
not exist. They are totally unrealistic and inadequate. They have led to the end-
less proliferation of political committees.

I therefore recommend a repeal of the present arbitrary limits on the total expendi-
tures of candidates for federal office.

Barring Political Contributions by Government Contractors
Present law prohibits corporations and labor organizations from making

contributions to campaigns for federal office.
But there is an anomaly which must be corrected in the law relating to con-

tractors with the Federal Government.
Non-corporate Government contractors are now prohibited from making politi-

cal contributions at all levels of Government-federal, state and local.
The bar on corporations with government contracts, however, extends only to

political contributions at the federal level. These corporations are free to make
political contributions at the state and local levels where finances are often inter-
twined with national political campaigns.

In the interests of consistency and good sense, I recommend that corporations holding
contracts with the Federal Government also be prohibited from making political contri-
butions at the state and local level.

Enforcement
To insure that these reforms are strictly enforced, the Election Reform Act of

1967 would provide criminal penalties for violations of the law.

III.

CAMPAIGN FINANCING

The propose" Election Reform Act of 1967 is corrective, remedying present
inadequacies in the law. It goes hand in hand with the pursuit of another goal-to
provide public support for election campaigns.

The Background
* Dembbracy'rests on the voied of the people. Whatever blunts the cleat eikpession
of that voice is a threat to democratic government. I ' ,
SIn this century one phenomenon in particular poses such a threat-the soaring

costs of political campaigns.
Historically,' candidates for public office In this country have always relied

upon priVdit 'cotributions to finance their campaigns. . "

But in 'the last few decades, technology--whteh has changedBo much of our
national life-has modified the nature of political campaigning as well. Radio,
television, and the airplane have brought sweeping new dimensions and costs to
the concept of political candidacy.

In many ways these changes have worked to the decided advantage of the
American people. They have served to bring the candidates and the issues before
virtually every voting citizen. They have contributed immeasurably to the
political education of the nation.

In another way, however, they have worked to the opposite effect by increasing
the costs of campaigning to spectacular proportions. Costs of such magnitude
can have serious consequences for our democracy:

-More and more, men and women of limited means may refrain from run-
ning for public office. Private wealth increasingly becomes an artificial
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and unrealistic arbiter of qualifications, and the source of public leadership
is thus severely narrowed.

-Increases in the size of individual contributions create uneasiness in the
minds of the public. Actually, the exercise of undue influence occurs infre-
quently. Nonetheless, the circumstance in which a candidate is obligated
to rely on sizable contributions easily creates the impression that influ-
ence is at work. This impression-however unfounded it might be-is
itself intolerable, for it erodes public confidence in the democratic order.

-The necessity of acquiring substantial funds to finance campaigns diverts
a candidate's attention from his public obligations and detracts from his
energetic exposition of the issues.

-The growing importance of large contributions serves to deter the search
for small ones, and thus effectively narrows the base of financial support.
This is exactly the opposite of what a democratic society should strive
to achieve.

It is extremely difficult to devise a program which completely eliminates these
undesirable consequences without inhibiting robust campaigning and the freedom
of every American fully to participate in the elective process. I believe that our
ultimate goal should be to finance the total expense for this vital function of our
democracy with public funds, and to prohibit the use or acceptance of money
from private sources. We have virtually no experience upon which to base such a
program. Its risks and uncertainties are formidable. I believe, however, that we
are ready to make a beginning. We should proceed with all prudence speed to
enact those parts of such a program which appear to be feasible at this time.

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGNS
The Problem

The election of a President is the highest expression of the free choice of the
American people. It is the most visible level of politics-and also the most
expensive.

For their free choice to be exercised wisely, the people must be fully informed
about the opposing candidates and issues. To achieve this, candidates and parties
must have the funds to bring their platforms and programs to the people.

Yet, as we have seen, the costs of campaigning are skyrocketing. This imposes
extreme and heavy financial burdens on party and candidate alike, creating a
potential for danger-the possibility that men of great wealth could achieve
undue political influence through large contributions.

In recognition of this problem the Congress last year enacted the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund Act. By so doing, it adopted the central concept that
some form of public financing of Presidential campaigns would serve the public
interest.

I did not submit or recommend this legislation. It was the creation and the
product of the Congress in 1966. As you will recall, it was added as an amendment
to other essential legislation. When I signed that Act into law last November, I
observed that "it breaks new ground in the financing of Presidential election
campaigns" and that the "new law is only a beginning." It was my belief then,
as it is now, that the complex issues involved in this new concept required extensive
discussion and penetrating analysis.

Over the past six weeks, we have heard men of deep principle and firm con-
viction engage in a spirited and searching debate on the law. While there were
honest and vigorous disagreements, they were voiced by those who share a com-
mon faith in the free ideals which are the bedrock of our democracy.
The Issues

The course of the debate hais lluminated many of the issues which underlie the
matter of Presidential campaign financing. For example:

-In what amount should Federal funds be provided for these campaigns?
-What limitations should be placed on the use of these funds?
-Should there be a complete bar on the use of private contributions for thole

aspects of campaign financing which would be regularly provided through
appropriations?

-Can the availability of public funds result in an undue concentration of
power in National Political Committees. If so, what steps can be taken to
prevent it?

-Is the tax check-off method a sound approach or is a direct appropriation
to be preferred?

-How can equitable treatment of minor parties be assured?
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-What sanctions would be most effective to insure compliance with the law?
-Whatever the ultimate formula, how can we preserve the independence,

spirit and spontaneity that has hallmarked American political enterprise
through the years? .

The Reconmmendations
Against this backdrop of concern for the political process, the protection of the

public interest, and the issues that.have been raised,i I make these eleven recom-
mendations to improve and strengthen the Presidential Election Campaign
Fund Act:

1. Funds to finance Presidential campaigns should be provided by direct Congres-
sional appropriation, rather than determined by individual tax check-off.

This approach would:
-Provide the opportunity for Congress to make a realistic assessment, and

express its judgment, of what it would cost Presidential candidates or
parties to carry their vidws to the voters. This assessment should consider
the recommendations of the special Advisory Board to the-.Comptroller
General, created under the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act.
The Board consists of representatives of both major political parties.
Based on, this review and recommendation, Congress, could, then appro-
priate the necessary funds.,> < " , ' '

-Mako the amount appropriated for the campaign fund more stable, by
removing its luncitait reliance: on tax check-offs, whose numbers might
bear no reasonable relationship to' the amount required to bring the issues
before the public.

2. The funds should be used oh ly' or expenses which are needed to bring the issues
before the public.

SUnder the procedtire I rdcominind: ' " "
-The fund' so appr6oflai d r uld be used to reimburse siehified expendi-

tures incurred during the Presidential election campaign itself, after the
parties hl e 6s'lect(iteir candidate. ,

'--he amount' approlrittd'" should be adequate 'to defray key items o
expense 'tfo carry a raiithign to the public arid thus be 'lri ted to the

SfolloVirng itemig radio'iid television, newspaper and periodiiIl advertising,
the preparation and' dlgtribuition of caiptiign literature;' atid travel.

-- The anioun't of thi fdnd'for the major parties as finally' determined by the
Congress, ,would be divided ' equally between theni" . 'm'

3. 'Private cohtr&ib tions for 'ajo parlies could not be used for those iteins of expense
to which public fund' c6uld bdWpplied. ' : -' 'i

SPrivate contribittiotis, howeiv r,''cbld' b used to defray'the cost of other cam-
paign expenses. These would include the salaries of campaign workers, overhead,
research anid polls, .telegrpiph ani.ttlephone, postage and administrativee. expenses.

Citfzdns who want to makQ contributions to theparty or candidate of their
choice will be freC tb do so. Party'W*rkers at the grass roots will be able to pursue
their neighborhood actlyvities, a''reponsibility which is deeply woven into the
fabric of American political itadition" :'" ''"'" ' ; ':

But under the measures I h'iae propbsid, the'major burden 6f raising money
for soaring campaign costs will be lifted from a Prsideltial candidate's shoulders.
No longer will wb have to'rely on the'lh'ge contributions'of wealthy and powerful
interests; . It " t * *.. '

4. A "major party"'should b' defined' as one which received $5% or more of the
polular votes cast in the last electioWtf." ' ' ' .' ' "

A percentage-of-votes test is more realistic than the fixed number, of votes
(15 million). now in the present law., It rccgnizes our growing population with
more Americans ehterin ihe voting frninks enah year.

5. A "'miznr party' sho ildb defined a in4 which received between 5' and '5%'
of the popular, voias, cst ih e rent elctibn

For the samt pis arbde' 6tive, t eligibility tcst fr Fedeal ta port
should not e bas6 6B a inber.t bi h ote (5 iillibr f6or" 'inb p parties" in
the ciurreint' laW) ,but otherr ob' ht8 percentage 'of votes received, .

Third party. mnoyen an, ,suppQ r.t the riQh diversity, -6, "Ameifan 'political
life. t tha 9 be i on iit '1'o ' se ln11i:t ' ld'ns:s h lu ld' be dviloed so that
Federal fiiAncial hinesnVi e it hade' a'vafilale' 0'i partiesr 1i A timodicum
public support t -rr cred soll, trve o mntf d:'.

*' Uhder tilp s 'pb'sd ' iin ; fidS" Wold.cbie ' thf d ori the
number of votes<.te receive in the, c urrq1lt clectiqgn TPr~ M fod'eaih vote
received by a nlli 6 ia0t 4 t' d 1'ti61 i t b' deterinied so as to ve the edivlent
of that made to tihe major parties.
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For example, assume that two major parties received a total, of 80 million votes
in a prior election, and Congress had appropriated a $40 million campaign fund
for those two parties.. Although the majorparties would share equally in that
fund ($20 million each), the allocation would amountnt to 50 cents per vote cast
for those parties. Using the 50 cents per vote, as the guideline, a minor party
receiving 5 million votes in the current election would be entitled to $2.5 million
for its recognized campaign expenses., . i i

6. A "minor,party' shouldbe eligible for reimbursement promptly following an
election. : T  ..

A "minor party" should be able to qualify promptly for federal funds, based on
its showing in the current election, rather than waiting four years until the next
election, This:added source of fundsshould enhance a minor party's opportunity
to bring its programs and platforms into the public r.rena. , ,

7. The percentage of federal funds received by a major. or,minor partywhich
could be used in any, one, state should be limited to 140 percent of, the percentage the
population of that state bear. to the population of tp. country,, .i, ..

This would prevent the concentration of.funds, in any :particular State and
would minimize the ability of national party officials to reduce the role and
effectiveness of local political organizations A. the ,sanm time, it would retain
the flexibility necessary to carry a party's programs t9 the public. T'he Comptroller
General should be,empowered'.to issue rp.es for the equitable allocation, on a
geographic basis, for national campaign explns,~s, such as network television.

8. The Comptroller General should be required o ;make a full report o the Congress
as soon as practicable after each .Presidental eteciq. f

This report should include:
'-payments made to each party from the fund;

.-expenseinAcrrqd ,byrech party;
-Agny miuse, of .thefund.

.9. The Comptroller '*eral should be given clea 'a4thorit' o, audit the ie~enses
of Presidential canpaqig.. ,., ,,,,, i , . '

It is imperative tha '.thotriccst. controls.b Ioexqr1csed tosafeguard thq'public
interest.,Tho General Accpuntng Offi'cea is . rm ';of CQyernment which I
believe is best suited to monitor the expenditures of the lud., ,, , ..

Payments from the fund would b, rade.only.upon thu, .p# issiPon of.certified
vouchers to the CoirproY lt; leQnd. .. , ,, i ,, .. : ; ' ,

If the Comptroller. Gener4j's aa dit reas any imprppr pse of fulds, the
following sanctions wquld be Applid; , .,' ., . ., , .:

-the amounts involved would have,to be, ~e4pid rto tIe Trgasury; and
-if the misuse is willful, a penalty of tip to 30 percent of the amount involved

would be Imposed.
10. To bring. greater wisdom and experience 'to th administration of the act, the

Comptroller Generdls's'pecial'Advisory Board'on the Presidential Election'Campaign
Fund should be expanded from .7 to 11 menibers.'" ': 'ti! J, i 0  . ,: . -

This Advisory Bohrd is'faced with a'lheavyarid demanding task. It must
"counsel and assist" thdComptroller Geheral 'hI he 'performance of his duties
under the Act.

The membership'of th' BOard now conlsts of :two members from each major
political party and' three additional membets.'I 'recommend that) the Board be
enlarged to encompass the wisdom and experience of.4 distinguished Americans:

-The Majority'Leader of the Senhte
-- The Minority Laderof the Senate
-The Speiaker of the' fHouse of Representatives
-The Minority Leader of the House

11. Criminal penalties should be applied for the willful misuse of payments received
under the Act by any person with custody of the funds.: l

The penalties should be a fine of not more than $10,000, or 5 years imprison-
ment, or both. Criminal penalties would also be applied hgainst any person who
makes a false claim or statement for the purpose of obtaiinig funds under the Act.

OTHER CAMPAIGN iINANCiNG '

We should also seek ways to provide some form of public support for Congres-
sional, state and local political primaries and campaigns.

Here, the need i'tno less acute than at the Presidentil 'level. But the problems
involved are as complex as the elections themselves, which vary from district to
district and dbntest to c'oit st. ' ! ' *! ; ':"

I  
1 ; ' ':I " ) lr :! 2 "

Because the uncertainties in this area are so very'rHt'id bcauscethe issues
have not received the benefit of the extensive debate that has characterized
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Presidential campaign financing, I pose for your consideration and exploration a
series of altornatives.

In 1061, President Kennedy appointed a distinguished, bipartisan Commission
on Campaign Costs to tako a fresh look at the problems of financing election cam-
paigns. Although the Commission devoted its attention to the problems of cam-
paign costs for Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates, it pointed out that
the measures proposed "would have a desirable effect on all political fund raising."

The Commission's 1002 report and recommendations were endorsed by Presi-
dents Dwight D. Elsenhower and Harry S. Truman as well as leading Presidential
candidates in recent elections.

Based on the Commission's recommendations and the later reviews and studios
of campaign financing, there are several alternatives which should be considered.
These alternatives all involve public flAmnoing of campaigns to a greater or lesser
extent. Among them are:

-A system of direct appropriations, patterned after the recommendations
made heroin for Presidential campaigns, or modeled after recommenda-
tions pending in the Congress.

-A tax credit against federal income tax for 50 percent of contributions,
up to a maximum credit of $10 per year.

-A matching incentive plan in which the government would contribute
an amount up to $10 for an equal amount contributed by a citizen, whether
or not a taxpayer, to a candidate or committee.

-A "voucher plan" in which Treasury certificates for small amounts could
be mailed to citisons who, in turn, would send them to candidates or
committees of their choice. Tlhse vouchers could then be redeemed from
public funds, and the funds used to defray specified campaign expenditures.

I believe these deserve serious attention along with other proposals previously
recommended and suggested to the Congress. Each alternative offers particular
advantages. Thorough review may reveal that one is to be clearly preferred over
the others, or that still other courses of action are appropriate. Whatever the
outcome, any such review should reflect a realistio nasssement of the amount of
funds needed in these campaigns and the extent to which the funds should be pro-
vided by publio means.

I recommend that Congress undertake such a review.
I have asked the Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney General to co-

operate fully with the Congress in its exploration of these alternatives In order to
give all the help the Executive Branch can to the Congress as it seeks the best con-
gressional election campaign financing program.

* * * * *'*' j * .' *

Those recommendations represent my thoughts on the issues at stake. I believe
they highlight the problems in an area so now and complex that there is little ex-
perionce in our national life to guide us, .

I hope that those proposals.will serve as gudelines for discussion and debate
in the coming weeks. A penetrating and orderly review of, those vital public issues,
witl all the wisdom that the Congress can summon, will in itself be an important
educational process for the nation in the art of government and politics.

I hope that Congress will proceed to consider promptly the problem of campaign
flnancing and will enact appropriate legislation.

I make no recommendation as to the effective datowith respect to such legisla-
tion. I leave that entirely to the Judgment and wisdom of the Congr ss. I have no
desire to ask that the provisions boe made applobl ,to any campaign in which I
mny be involved. On the other hand, I have no desire to request that any such
campaign be exempted from modorniaing legislation which Congress might enoct.

Public financing of political campaigns presents the Amerioan people with an
issue that is both significant and complex-departing as it does from the familiar
practices of the past. It transcends partisan political considerations. I urge the
American people and the Congress to consider this issue thoughtfully, on its
merits, and on the highest and most objective plane, independent of any per-
sonalities now in office or seeking office.

IV.

ITRuNOTH NINo I nADRALn ROTATION Or LOBUBYIN

Full disclosure can serve the integrity of government in another important
area-the regulation of lobbying.
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Lobbying dates back to the earliest days of our Republic. It is based on the
constitutionally guaranteed right of the people to petition their elected repro-
tatives for a redress of grievances.

Yet to realize the American ideal of Government our elected representatives
must be able to evaluate the varied pressures to which they are regularly sub.
jected. In 1946, Congress responded to this need by enacting the Federal Regula-
tion of Lobbying Act. Its purpose was not to curtail lobbying but to regulate it
through disclosure. For the first time, individuals and groups who directly
attempted to influence legislation wore required to register.

More than twenty years of experience with the Act have highlighted its flaws.
Through loopholes in tile law, immune from its registration provisions, have passed
some of the most powerful, best financed and best organized lobbies. Although
engaged in constant and intensive lobbying, they are not legally required to
disclose their existenoo-because lobbying is not their "principal" purpose, the
narrow test under current law.

The Congress has properly taken the initiative to meet this problem. Two
months ago, the Senate passed S. 355 by a decisive vote. In that measure, Federal
regulation of lobbying has been strengthened by:

-Supplanting the "principal purpose" test with the broader test of "sub-
stantial purpose," thus extending the roach of the Act by a wider definition
of those required to register.

-Traneferring the responsibility for administration of the law from the
Clerk of the House and the Secretary of the Senate to the Comptroller
General,

I strongly endorse the Senate's action in strengthening Federal regulation of lobby-
ing as an important step toward better Government, and I urge the House to take similar
action, ; ii

V.

THE RSBIDENCY VOTING ACT O 1907

Voting is the first duty of democracy. H.. . Wells called it, "Democracy's
coremonial its feast, its great function." ,

This Nation has already assured that no man can legally be denied the right to
vote because of the color of his skin or his economic condition. But we find that
millions of Americans are still disenfranoblsed;-because they have moved their
residence from one locality to another.. .. .

SMobility is one of the attributes of a free society, and increasingly a chief ohar-
aoteristio of our Nation in the 20th Century. More American cities than ever
before move in search of new jobs and better opportunities.

For a mobile society, election laws which impose unduly long residence required
months are obsolete. They serve only to create a now class of disenfranchised
Americans.
* An analysis of the 1060 election, the last election for which studies are available

shows that between 6 and 8 million otherwise eligible voters were deprived of the
right to vote because of unnecessarily long residency requirements in many of the
states, Almost half the states, for example, through laws a century old, require a
citison to be a resident a full 12 months before he can vote ven in a Pridential
election*. . j

These requirements diminish democracy. Th people's rights to travel freely
from State to State is constitutionally protected. The eoxerclse of that right should
not imperil the loss of another constitutionally protected rlghti-the right to vote.

I propose the Residency Voting Act of 1967 which provides that a citizen, otherwise
qualified to vote under the laws of a state, may not be denied his vote in Presidential
election if he becomes a resident of the state by the firs day of September preceding the
election.

VI.
CONCLUSION

Seventy years ago, the great American historian Fredorick Jackson Turner
wroto these words:

"Behind institutions, behind constitutional forms and modifications, lie the
vital forces that call these organs into life and shape them to meet changing
conditions. The peculiarity of American institutions is the fact that they
have been compelled to adapt themselves to tile changes of an expanding
people . . ."

This represents a valid exposition of the vitality of our democratic process as
it hlu endured for almost two hundred years.
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SOver those tVw centuries Presidents and Congresses have strengthened that
process as changing circumstances prosintod the clear need to do so. History has
sped few generations that continuing obligation. .

T oday, that obligationlposos for us the roquiremont-~mid the opportunity as
woll-eto bring now strength to the processes which underlie our free institutions.

It is in kcoping with this obligation that I submit 'he proposals in this Message.
SLYNDON B. JOINSON.

Tnu Wmi'r IIousn ,'May T5, 1907.

* Prios release, Oomnittee on Finance, U.Si Senato, May 25, 1007,]

Ilsi .,L IB. LONO, (1)D., LA.) CllAIRMAN, COMM'1I1Tr ON V1iNANCi, ANNOUNCES

IHIARIN(S ON POLITICAL CAMPAIGNN FINANCING PRIOPOSAJIS

C haimiuni Russell ~.'Lp today announced thlr tho Coin eitteo oonFinance
would boglii hearings on Wednesday, May 31, 1007, at 2:30 P.M ., inl Ioomi 2221
New Senate Olli(Q BuilVng, into nomthods of fflt 9inlg ciampaiglls, (r political

Tho Chlit ranii satitdi tit tMib Presldent's roo nndflattioni for election reform
)avo boen aull lttod to tthe Congress and that ts.e rqcoi mmndiations.would be
the focal polit f4i th ti loriung. Coples of tlh6 lri a ont'p ,nmcaag 9o aro available
at thl Commttoo ofnce upon request. IT also iindiat d that a number of Senatora
had introduood v rious proposal of their own to provide bottor motina of finanoing
political otnampa In than oxist today, Io o ltd tlho Qonunitteo would roeeivo tcsti-
iony on these additional measures as well. Tho bills before thlU Cominttoo inoludo
S. 780 by Senator Scott, S. 1390 by Seoator Metcalf, S. 1407 by thie Chairlan,
8. 1547 by Senator Clark, S. 1098 by tlio Chairman, S. 1794 by Senator Pearaon,
and 8. 1827 by Senator. oro. . ,. ,*, ,u. ..

Tlio Chairman reported that the load-off witness at those hearings would be
Under Sooetary df'~tho TreIAsury Joseph W4 Barr, who Would present the case
for the President's rcoommendations. Iloftrings will oontinuo on Thursday, June
,1, with' Elmor B)BSttt, Comptrollor ,Oonotal of the United States, as the first
witnide. :Tho Ctimptroller Goneral is thb lFodeotal i ofloteehargod with rosponsi-
bility for adininstering th oPresidential Elootion ICampaign Fund Aob of 1000.

Persons desiring to be hoard on this important, mattori should submilt requests
to Toin Vail, Chief Coutiol Coimittoo on Finance,' not later than Frida y Juno 2.
In order to facilitate the earning , those with :sltiltr interests should designate
a single spokesman to present their tostindony. As soon as the hearing sohodul is
fixed, witnesses willbo hidvlsed oftheir *time of appoeaanoo, and a full witness
list will be ntinounced. .

Witnesses who are scheduled to appear aro urged to make their statements as
brief as possible to conserve the time df the, ominittoo. In order to further
conserve time, the Committeodwill be pleased to rodelvo from any interested person
a Written statement for inolualonlin the printed record of the hearings in lieu of
a personal appoarantvo. Those statements will be given the same full consideration
as though theylhad boen.delivorod orally. Chnarmian Long urged thdseopersons
who desire to contribute written statements to submit them to Tom Vail, Chief
Counsel, no later than Friday Juno 9. ' I . . ,.
SAll statements Bhould include a summary sheet and subject heading and should
be received in the Finano Committee office the day prior to scheduled appearance.

(8. 780, 00th Cong., frst ssa.]

A DILL To amond the Intornal Rovenua Code of 194 to allow an Income tax credit for contrlbutlons may
by Individuals to the National and 8tate committees of political parties, and to repeal the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund Act of 19088 ..

* i s it enacted by the Senate andi Houao of Reprcsenitaivos of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That (a) subpart A of part IV of subohapter A of
chapter 1 of tholInternal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to credits against tax)
is amended by renumbering section 40 as 41,, and by inserting after scotion 31)
the following now seootion:
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"SECW. 40. CONTRIBUTIONS TO NATIONAL AND STATE COMMITTEES
OF" POIL.T~qA1, PARTIES._

(it)(11-NERtAT, ltuII'.-Inl the( Ca180 of &ii Iidividlual, tIoro shall be allowed,, a
it credit agniliat the tax ~iposedl by thiH ehllter for tile taxable year, an amount
"(111111 4 onuhple fs Iet Vf- the polit.1eajull , Vor iti)o t p. 11 (o04 pop 9,cflid
$,200, pavmnei'i (f which Ni nuadehby time taxpayer withIi tile tnxalolear. -

''(1) APPLIC1(ATION WITH OTHRmi Cei1-Intr.-The credit allowed by suib-
Section (a) 811all nmot exceed~ tile amount of thle tax imiposed by this chapter
for the taxall yew redlmmed by thle sum11 of thle creditsi Ial~loll i alr HootioAI
33 (relating' o fd6relia nA* be(eit);' sbidAm 35'(ieli to'pzvrtfilly htax-exempt
iti"rst), (,et Ion 37 (relating to rotiromnent hicomo), andci sectionl3 rltn
t0 inveattmen t !in vvrft4i~ p eprecltthlo J?)Qlrty). (rlaIn

S"(2) VFnnwsviIA'rxON.--'1l or1(lit Ill 9Wedlby osl)ctiOfl (a' ShAll )64aliowo'd
with respiet to itny plllticil ontrlbi oll, 6Only if such politleal contrlnaiMz
Ii verified In'stich mainer am tho Secrotary-' I hi' delegate shall pri~cY.l.bo by
regulationsm. 00 ;, 01 LI
" D)IEFINITImON 0Vo per loll"

It contribution ,, tert 'poltio-
010 t Ne tional 6iommitte'om of , 'ua"t. political par 'tyi, or' 'I

(1)t1oState moiinitteti of a qiialIf1Cd'pphtkoal party imdedfintc
by the ationhal oomm11itte of 01u)i fatyt

~2) QXuAImFp?; VOLITICAl , PA1TY.--' heo n 'qail~ftd polit,101a1 party'

* ()latho 004(k of contribuftlion ate luing th fitAY'~~ftl
taxpayer fin 'which' thle electors o f' PrcQsId114 and Vivo itesicloiit are
chooen a. pojtict4A party v rsenin ~~Iiat (4 oi , vlvtVr J& such
o11,0 ilee o 0101a oilc e tion ballot-o~ I0 lq O so'tates, ot,

" ,I(B1) illth~ of, optriutiQ~~ ~ d dm) ~ 1.n ctho"'(T~ab
year of tme'- taxpayerr' a pohitlal mlt' wijio 10imp 4ho '.,4lfiOla
dlescribed Ali subparagraphi (A), f ti pAg*4ravh i lbAelstpcdn

$vtio~ 11f 1 resldwit and Vio9 seIi~
,(~~'d $' 'ho le rz 11 tatb' 110Inc p Id t '11 'blvtiot' ( % ia, thle

Coinn th ofl~~.lecp,41 and thI ~~soso im'~id tls
Ito$ F2IIJIOF,.-

'"For Odisallowance of credit 4to, estates, and trusts' see 'eto
W4(~ (4)iinko t'h

'(b) Tho table of smtis o suhsbjpa'rt'A~ I~ tidedl bw ~ti Ut h
last Item and 1%morq iii'e 1111'eirodf thoe f~lk~

"Boo.#%0. o~ltributions to National aid StritmsoQi'itoesaor poilJai parties.

(o) Section 042(a) of thle Internal Revenue Code of .1954 (relating to eredita
against tax 'for estatos' and trusts) Is amended by, adding at the, enid thereof thle
followi ag now paragraph: 1..1";t

"(14), POLITICAL CON TRmntITION .- Aift esatet or trust shall not be allowed
thle credit atlnott tAtx for rhlitical contributions provided by section 40."

*(di) The amendments made by, this settid shall apply: to table. year$ ending
after thle date of the enactment of til Act but only with respect to political
oontributions payment of, whioh 18 inado aiter such datte.

Smc. 2. (a) Tile Presidential Election CampaignMi nd Aet of 1000'is ropealed.
(b) (1) Subchapter A, of chapter 81 of the Internial Revenue Code of 1054 is

amoede by striking out patrt V111 (relating to designation of income tax, p~ayments
to i1'resldental Mleotion-lIn ali Mind).;

(2) T1'le amendment made by paragraph (1) shall apply with respect to income
tax liability for taxable years. sending af ter the data of the enactmnt of this, Act.

Is. i0090,th Cong., Pot V.
A fILLo ro tablish a iprocxluro whereby all oandltdates for olective Federal offloe may rooelvo fianciual

ssslstano. from tho Treasury to Fmist In defraying their olootton crampagn oxpenses, and to repeal the
1Prosulettist I-,leotion 0anipalga Fund Aot of IM8'''

lie it eaiacted byj 1toiita and, House9 of I?.p e8oooaftve& of time United Bitis of
America it; Con gresA' aviiimabled,'

S1101T TITIM

SECTION 1. This Act may be citedl as thle "Federal Elecotions Camlpaign Financing
Act of 107".

70-540-07--2
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AMENDMENT TO INT'rUNAL HEVNNUV CODM

SCe. 2. (a) Part VlII"of subohapter A of chapter 01 of the Internal Revenue
Code of19)54 is amended to read na follows:

"PART VIII-VOUCHERS REDEEMABLE FOR FEDERAL ELEC-
TION CAMPAIGN EXPENSES

"800. 0090. Furnishing of vouchers to taxpnyors.

"SEC. 6096. FURNISHING OF VOUCHERS TO TAXPAYERS.

"(a) CONORISSIONAiL Eli.ACTION CAMPAIoN VouOcIIsBs.-l Every lidlividual

(other than a nonresident alien) whose income tax liability for his taxable year
preceding a congressional election year is $1 or Inoro may elect to receive a con-
groesional election campaign voucher which hall be redeemable as provided in
section 3 of the Federal Elections C(ampaign Financing Act of 1907.

"(b) IPHanIsmNTIAI, EIrlCTION CAMPAIIN VouviMIIn.-E1very individual
(other than a nonresident alien) whosb income tax liability for his taxable year
preceding a presidential election year is $1 or moro ($2 or more, if the taxpayer also
makes aln election undor subsectfon (a) for such t4xablo year) may elect to receive
a presidential election campaign voiloher which shall be redeonmable as provided
In sootion 3 of the Federal Elottons Campaign Financing Act of 1007.

"(o) l)ErNITION,-For purposes of this seotion-
"(1) CoNOIn nSiONAL ,'tUTION YBARn,-The term 'oongressional clootion

year' means a calendar year in which it general election is held in the various
tStes for the election of Mombors of the Simito and the House of oRpre-

sentatives of the United States.
"(2)' PlrEiDiNTIAL 0tCTION YlMAi.-The term presidentiall election year'

monas a c onl\ndar year'in whioh a general election s1 held in the various
tates aind the District of Columbia for the, election of presidential and

vibo-prsldontial elecootors.
"(3) INCeoMI TAX LAiAnitrTY.-Tho income tafx liability of an Individual

for any taxable years the amount of the tax imposed by chapter 1 on such
individual for such taxable year (as shown on his return), reduced by the
sum of the credits (as shown on his return) allowable under sootlioia 32(2),
33, 35, 37, and 38.

I "(4) TAxABi :VYaAns 'To VNWHICI ;APLCAnt ii,--Ah individual's taxable
year preceding a congressional election year or prealdentfOn elation year is
his last taxablq year which ends before April 1 of suph congressional olootion
year or such presidential election year, as the caeo niay be.

'(d) MANNER AND TIMm Orf ELiCTIoNs.-An elootion under subsection (a) or
(b) maty be made for any taxable year preceding a congressional election year or
presidential election year, as the case may be, in suoh manner as the Socrotary
or his delegate may proscribe by regulations-

"(1) at the time of filing the return of the tax Imposed by chapter 1 for ulch
taxable year, or .
, '(2) at any other timo after the time of filing such return and before such

date as the Soeretarv or his dologate may prIeoribo by regulations.
"'(e) FuRNISHING or'VoucHna;.--The Secretary or his delegate shall issue and

turnlsh-
"(1) a congressional election campaign n voucher ' to each individual who

make an election undor subsection (a) for any taxable year, and '
"(2) a proaidentlal election campaign voucher to each individual who

makes an oleotlon undor subsection (b) for any taxable yer.
Suoh vouchors shall be in suich form as the Secretary or his delegate may pro-
Horibe and shall be issued and furnished after August 15 and before October 1 of
the'congreosaonal election year or presidential election year, as t' o oase may be."

(b) 'he table of parts for subohapter A of chapter 01 of suol iodo is amnonded
by striking out the item relating to part VIII and inserting in lieu thereof the
following:

"Part VIII. Vouchors redoomaiblo for Fedoral oloctlon campaign exponss."

(o) The amondmenots made by this seootion shall apply with respect to income
tax liability for taxable years beginning after Docember 31, 1006.
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TRANSFER AND REDEMPTION OF VOUCHERn

SEC. 3. (a) An individual who has been furnished a congressional election
campaign voucher under section (1601 of the Internal lovenuo Code of 1954 may
transfer such voucher, without consideration, to (A) any qualified candidate for
election to the Senate or the IHouso of Representatives of the United States, or
(B) any qualified conmnittoo designated by any suchl qualified candidate.

(b) A individual who has been furnished a presidential election campaign
voucher under section 0000 of the Internal Revenlue Code of 1954 may transfer
such voucher, without consideration, to (A) any qualiflcd candidate for election
to tho offlco of President or Vice l'residont of the United States, or, (B) any
qualified qommitteo designated by any such qualified candidates.

(o) A qualified candidate or qualified comlnittoo to which a congressional
election campaign voucher or presidential election enamnpign voucher, as the
case may bo is transferred under subsection (a) or (b) may, subjeot to the pro-
visions of subsection (d), present such voucher to the Secretary of the Treasury
for redemption. The Sooretary shall pay to such qutlified candidate or qualified
comnmittoo $1 for each voucher so presented for redemption.

(d) A congressional location campaign voucher or presidential election cam-
paign voucher may be redeemed under subscotion (o) only if it is presented for
redomption- T

(1) on or after September 1 and on or before November 30 of the year
which it is issued, and ..

(2) at such timn and place as tihe Socretary of the Treasury prescribes by
regulations.

(e) For purposes of this seootion-
(1) The term qualifiedd candidate" means---

S(A) with respect to the Sonate and the House of Representatives of
the United Statos, an individual who has met all requirements oetab-
lished by the laws of the State from which he seeks selection to qualify
as a candidate for election to the Senate or the House of Representatives
of the United States, respectively, and ... ... : . .,

(B) with respoot to the oflocsa of President and Vico President of the
United States, an individual who has met all the requirements estab.
lished by the laws of any State to qualify as a candidate in such State
for olootion to the office of President or Vice President of the United
States, respectively.

(2) The term "qualiflod committee" moans a committee or other organi-
sation (including National, State and local committees of a political party)
which has boon designated in writing to the Secretary of the Treasury by a
qualified candidate, or by two or more qualified candidates, as a committee
which such candidate or candidates have authorized to make expenditures
on behalf of his or their candidacy and to redeem vouchers under subsection
(o) of this section.

(f) Tle Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to prescribe such regulations
as may be necessary to carry out his duties under this section.

USB OF FUNDS; REPAYMENT OF UNUSED FINDS

8$o. 4. (a) The moneys recoitypd by a qualified candidate,jupdor section 3
may, be used by him only to defray expenses incurred by him in carrying on his
campaign for election to tlie oficio for which lie is a candidate. Th moneys roooleceived
by a qualified committee under section 3 may be used by it only to defray expenses
incurred by I in carrying on its campaign on behalf of tih candidate or candidates
who doeig a9Od it as a qualified committou for purposes of pOetion 3(o) (2),

(b) 1ao01T qualified candidate and oeal, qualified committee which, receives
moneys under section 3 shall, tothe extent such moneys are not used as prescribed
in subsection (a), repay such moneys to the Secretary of the Treasury. Such
repayment shall be mado as soon as practicable and, in any event, not later than
December 31 of the year In which such moneys are received.

EPOtlTS TO COMPTrorM tlR On~NERAL; AUDITS; REPAYMHENT

SaIc. 5. (a) Each qualiflod candidate and each qualiflod committee which redeems
congressional election campaign. vouchers or presidential: election campaign
vouchers under section 3 shall, on or before l)ecomber 31 of the year of redemption,
rendor a true and accurate report to tih Comptroller General of the United States
of the use of tihe moneys paid to them under such section and not repaid to the
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Secretary of the Treasury under section 4(b). The report required under this

subsection by a qualified committee shall be made by the treasurer of such
committee.

o (b) Tihe Comptroller General may conduct such audits and examinations as

he deems necessary with respect to the reports received by him under subsection

(a). In conducting any such audit or examination of any such report the Comp-

troller General shall have the right to examine any pertinent books and records

of tho qualified candidate or qualified committee inmaing such report. Each such

candidate and each such committee shall furnish to the Coniptroller General

such books, records, and other information as ho may request. If na a result of

any such audit or examination, the Comptroller General determines that any

amount of the moneys received by such' qualified candidate or qualified committee

under section 3 and not repaid under section 4(b) wad not used for the purposes

prescrilbd by section 4(a), ho shall so notify such candidate or such committee

and such candidate or such committee shall repay such amount to the Sooretary
of the Treasury.

(c) No report shall be required under subs;ection (a) by any qnaliflod candidate

or qualifiedd committee which has repaid to the Secretary of the Treasury all of

the moti(ys received by such candidate or such committee under section 3.

(d) The Comptroller G(eneral is authorized to prescribe such regulations as

may bt necessary to carry cut hisi duties under this section.

COORDINATION WITH CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT

SEC. 6. (a) For purposes of applying the Federal Corrupt P lantices Act, 1925

(2 U.S.C. 241-250), moneys received under section 3 of this Act shall not be

considered to be contributions. For purposes of applying section 309 of such Act

(2 UiS.C. 248) expenditures made by a candidate which are defrayed out of

moneys recivooe by him under section 3 of this Act shall not be taken into account.

S(b) or purposes of applying section 009 of title 18, United States Code, moneys

received under, option 3 of tiis Act by a qualified committee which is a political

committee (as defined for purposes of such section 609) shall not be considered to

be oontributlois,, and expenditures made by any such coommittoe which are

defrayed out of moneys received by it under section 3 of this Act shall not be

taken into account.
CRIMINAL PENALTIES

i SCe. 7. (a) It shall bo unlawful for any person--
.i (1) to sell or offer to sell, or ito purchase, or to offer to purchase, any

congressional election campaign voucher or any presidential election campaign
voucher issued under scotIon 60906of the Internal I Revenu Code of 1954;

S(2) to use any moneys paid by the Secretary of the Treasury under section

3 of this Act for any purpose other than the purposes prescribed by section

4(a) of this Act;
, (3) td fail to make any report to the Comptroller General of tlheoUnited

States required by section 5(a) of this Act to be so mado; , , " , .
(4) to make a false, fictitious, or fraudulent report to the Comptroller

( neral of the United States under section 5(a) of this Act, or to include in

any such report any misrepresentation of a material fact;
(5) to' fal 'to furnish to the Comptriller General of the United States

'ny books, records, or information required by section 5(b) of this Act to be so

furnished',
!(6) to falsify any book, record, or other information furnished to the

Comptroller General of the United States'under ecootion 5(b) of this Act;'or
(7) to fall to pay to the Pecodtary of thb Treasury any amounts required

to be Aid by section 4(b) or undr section 5(b) of this Aot.

(b) Ali person who knowingly and willfully violates any provision of subsoction

(a) shall be fined not moro than $5,0u0; or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or

both.' ..
AUTHORIZATION O0 APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 8. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary

to carry out the provisions of this Act.

R PBA dLi PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND ACT OF 1006

Fiso.i. .Theo residential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1009 (title. II of the

Act of l'ovopior 13, 1900, Public Law ;9-809) is repealed.
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[8. 1407, 90th Cong., fildt 11Ms.)

A ILLT To amed~ the Prcsildcftial Electioni Camtpaignt Fund'Act of 100 Ma to Provide safeguards for the
proper usa of nilonoys paid to political iprtiefl from theo jreellential eloctioii camtitgf hind, andi for other

Ile it enacted by the'Se'late and Iloiee of R~epreentatives of the United States of
America in ('onyreo amenibtcd, That thiis Act may bo cited as the "Honest Election
Act, of 1007". 

11

Sma. 2. (a)(1) Subhnhatpr A of chapter 01 of thle Internal Rtoenuc 00(1e of
1054 is amended-

(A) by' strikin~ out taR-t VIII (relating to'dsgato of 111colno tax
payments to pros denitil clectioi~ campalign funid) ; anlgIl till

( B) by titrikiig out the Ritn relat fig to such part VIII In the table of

-ats of such subchapter.
(2)IT Ihe amendments mado by) Ittraqrap ll (1) shall aI)IAY with 'r cect?,

income tax liatbilityv for takablo years beguilibng after Dececmber 31, 10011.
(b) (1) Section 3'03 of.I tile Presidential Election Cainpialiii Fun~d 'Act; of '19OO

Is~~ ~ Pmn~d

(A) by striking out thle second sentence of subsection (a) 'and Insbrthing
inl lieu thedreof "Tilo fund shall colst of alflounts appropriated, 'to it ,by
section 305 of this Act..";

§1)by striking out subsection (b) ancl Inserting hilieu thereof the follw~hig:
"1(b) rltAN8FPI1tS TO Tfis Fitkp. -tho"Secrotary of the -Treaisury shall f roni

time to timtie, tra nsfer fromti the' general funid of tho Trecasury to 'theb 0iesi(I'dtial
election campaign fund the sumi a pprop $ated by section 308. 8uohi transfers
nmy 1)0 lflh(o oin tile bit of ostiina tes, by tU~ we~tary of payin91tsAt6 be mnade
by 111i11 under sabiboetioll (c) ." 1'

(C) by-striking btt", as authorlzcl approprlqtIo'iA~to," in subsection

()) y strik ingdt~tho'seepnid soiitbi !fgnee Of stb -qti6;1 ()(2):(O.
(2-) 1ectn305, of stici'l Aotj8 tlinond&d to read '08 feldvs

"1SEC. 305. APPHOPRIATIONS.'"
"There Is holelwappopittdlto the p~veletlil ehcbtion edmpmtigdn fund, Out

of tiny mone11ys, ill the "[00rensry nlot otherWIWe appropriated, such sums ats maiy 1)e
iiccussar-v toeliable the Secretary of the ''retteury to make paynfi~its* iidei' se,6tion
30)3(o) of thils Act, with respect' o puMdn~'afpttbeghliing witbhd Ipresi-

doeimtitd calu1paign eoifdubtld in 908" and subject to Ithe pr'OVimlons of sectHOWi303(d)
of thfis Act, such wtm shall'renuin' fivitlabl1'or suah purpose until t1fdtlel."

,8ie. 3. (at) Sectilon 303(o) (3) of the 'l4sldeiitiid Elec1tion Camfipaflg Flind Act Of
1060 is 11mcn1ded ibyLtriking out subparagraiph (B) and intie'ing in liett thereof the
folloing HOW RUbpnaimugraph&; " '. ' '' '"

"l(B) N 6'paymentdteinied 'under pararph( )Ahaid ho Idiado
,tnder parragraph (1) Into theo treasury ofA a pohcl party 'With ropeo)Ct to
any residentiall campalin inl an, amount w1hich whlbin added, to previous

pamets made to suo01 party, oxcccds-tho amount spent, q~iomurted by

luhpir-ty In carrying eli such presidential earnp algn. No payinonjt do-
termined tnder partigraph' (2) (A) Hhttll bW imde- utder ofrigrapIt (1)
Int th raur f y politioil party with respect t'6 aify' pr6shdvl
campain iunmless thle treasurer of sueh 'party has octift'd tL tli'6m,~lp-
tr6lel' (ineril that no'' ontributions, direct or $idlret, to defray ex-
penises Incurred or, t,'be ihtidied in'carryig' limsoh pr~ddiitial cam-
p alga have beent acdbptd Vrped d ir to thd d~te of t id'ortifloation
by such party or the candidates; of sue i party for thboffit OfPridn
and't Vice President!! 'or b~l ttiy or~pinftatloii cofitrolled %directly. or In-
directly by such party or elthcr of such candidates tinti t no such
contributions xill be aoopt dor expended on or iteii bb , 6 ' Oof the

"(C) No hPaypmet'detomIled "tinder Par~agrap~h (2)'( Bhal o~nd
itndrphta~ahl iuitto tr tmry of a political party 'wi frespct
to mvV pliesldelitlal 'icaraAigii ih hun anwunt' wich, wheum Atidtt 1pro-

vospayinent Yihli d o~ i ahd'tol ' ! I '
"(1), theaItiirm' )f,'VI htrbtIbl1IJ '8-i~t ot'r'iueA 't& d~f ray

amjgfa h'I(optdr HYh9W6I arty)W6 'd l~ocnidhteAi "of Iiuo arty
'fttv O"oflicdos of Ty'tlflcfttid Vlb ikei1entl bf~l' ~nytr aui-
zation controlled directly or indirectly by such I party or, b~i iter
of suc~h canldidates, reduced by

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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"(li) the amount which the treasurer of such party has certified
has been or will be returned to the donors of the contributions
described in clause (i),

exceeds the amount spent or incurred by such party in carrying on such
presidential campaign, or the amount determined under paragraph
(2)(A) for a political party entitled to payments determined under such
paragraph, whichever amount is lower. No payment determined under
paragraph 2(B) shall be made under paragraph (1) into the treasury of
a political party with respect to any presidential campaign unless the
treasurer of such party has certified to the Comptroller General the
total amount of the contributions described in clause (i) accepted prior
to the date of the certification and the total amount which has been or
will be returned to donors of such contributions."

(b) Section 303(o)(1) of such Act is amended by striking out "(subject to the
limitation in paragraph (3)(B))" and inserting in lieu thereof "(subject to the
limitations in paragraphs (3) (B) and (C))".

8ic. 4. Section 303(c) of the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of
1960 is amended by renumbering paragraph (5) as (8), and by inserting after
paragraph (4) the following new paragraphs:

"(5) RESTRICTIONS ON USE OF PAYMENTS.-Not less than 75 percent of
the payments made under paragraph (1) into the treasury of a political
party with respect to a presidential campaign shall be used only to defray
the following expenses incurred in carrying on such campaign:

"(A) Traveling and related expenses of the presidential and vice-
presidential candidates and their campaign personnel;

"(B) Radio and television production and time expenses;
"(C) Newspaper and periodical advertising expenses;
"(D) Expenses for the preparation, printing, and distribution of

campaign literature, including posters and billboards;
"(E) Expenses for postage, telegraph, telephone, and expressago;
"(F) Expenses for research and analysis, including contracts for polls,

surveys, and data processing; and
"(G) Reasonable salaries for campaign personnel and reasonable

overhead expenses for maintaining campaign headquarters, including
headquarters in State and local areas.

No payment made under paragraph (1) into the treasury of a political party
with respect to a presidential campaign may be used to defray any expense
incurred for services or products on the day of the presidential election other
than services or products falling within one of the categories described in the
preceding sentence.

"(6) AUDITS.-After each presidential campaign, the Comptroller General
shall conduct a thorough examination and audit of the expenses incurred in
carrying on such presidential campaign by each political party to which
payments have been made under paragraph (1) or which is entitled to pay-
ments under such paragraph.

"(7) REPAYMENTS BY POLITICAL PARTIEB.-If the Comptroller General
determines that any amount of any payment made to a political party under
paragraph (1) with respect to a preslential campaign was used, by such
party for any purpose other than--, , .

.. "(A) to defray expenses inourreod in carrying on such presidential
,' i,~ i amp gn and fn, conformity wit, paragraph (5),

,; ,(B) .to repay loans the proceed of which were used to defray such
Expenses, or ...

, , (C) t reetqre funds of such party whlh, were used to defray such

he sha ify iuch party. Such party sIall pay to the fund an. amount equal
to the amount used for any purpose other than the purposes specified in sub-
paragraphs (A), (B), and (C), and, unless it is shown that such use was due
to reasonable cause and not to willful neglect, shall pay to the fund an addi-
tional amount equal to 25 percent of the amount so used. If such party is
entitled to further payments under paragraph (1) with respect to such presi-
dential campaign, or if such party will be entitled to payments under para-
graph (1) with respect to the next presidential campaign, any payment from
a political party required under this paragraph may with the approval of the
Comptroller General, be effected by reduction o such payments to such
party."
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SEC. 5. Section 303(c)(8) of the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of
1966 (as renumbered by section 4 of this Act) is amended to read as follows:

"(8) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this title-
"(A) The term 'political party' means any political party which

presents candidates for election to the offices of President and Vice
President of the United States.

"(B) The term 'presidential campaign' means the political campaign
held every fourth year for the election of presidential and vice-presjdon-
tial electors.

"(C) The term 'presidential election' means the election of presidential
and vice-presidential electors.

"(D) The terms 'treasury of a political party' and 'treasurer of a
political party' mean, with respect to any political party, the treasury
and treasurer, respectively, of the national committee of such party, or,
if such party does not have a national committee, the treasury and treas-
urer of the organization designated in writing to the Comptroller General
by the candidates of such party for President and Vice President in the
presidential campaign with respect to such party is entitled to payments
under paragraph (11."

SEC. 6. (a) Tleo Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1966 is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new section:

"SEC. 305. REPORTS TO CONGRESS; REGULATIONS.
"(a) The Comptroller General shall, as soon as practicable after each presi-

dential campaign, submit a full report to the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives setting forth-

"(1) the amounts certified by him under section 303(o)(4) for payments to
each political party entitled to payments under section 303(o) with respect to
such presidential campaign,

"(2) the expenses (shown by such categories, and in such detail, as the
Comptroller General determines necesary) incurred by each political party
to which payments were made under section 303(o) in carrying on such
presidential campaign, and

"(3) the amount of payments, if any, required from each such political
party under section 303(c)(7), and the reasons for each payment required.

Each report submitted pursuant to this section shall be printed as a Senate
document.

"(b) The Comptroller General is authorized to prescribe such rules and regula-
tions as he deems necessary to carry out the functions and duties Imposed on him
by this title.

"SEC. 307. MISUSE OF FUNDS EXPENDITURES BY POLITICAL PARTIES.
"(a) (1) It shall be unlawful for any person who has custody, or control of the

use, of any funds paid into the Treasury of a political party under section 303(o)
of this Act knowingly and willfully to use, or authorize the use of, such funds for
any personal purpose or for any purpose other than to defray expenses incurred in
carrying on the presidential campaign with respect to which such funds are paid
and In conformity with paragraph (8) of such section, to repay loans the proceeds
of which were used to defray such expenses, or to restore its funds used to defray
such expenses.

' "(2) Any person who violates paragraph (1) shall be fined not more thas
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both. No person shall be subject
to any penalty utder paragraph (1) fof the comminssion of any aot prohibited
thereby if such person, for the commission of that act, has been convicted under
section 1001 of title 18 of the United States Code, or any other provision of such
title. .*

S"(b) F6r purpose of applying section 600 of title 18 of the United State' Cbde,
payments received by a political party under section 303(c) of this Act shall not
be considered to be contributions, and expenditures made by a political party
with respect to which a payment is received under such section shall not be taken
into account."

(b) Section 303(c)(4) of such Act is amended by striking out thAe lst sentence
thereof.
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[8. ,147, 9th Cong., first soss.1

A BILL To amend the Internal Revenib Code of 1954 to allow an inconno tax credit for certain political
contributions mado by Individuals, and to repeal the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1960

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That (a) subpart A of part IV of subhapter A of
chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to credits against tax)
is amended by renumbering section 40 as 41, and by inserting after section 39 the
following new section:

"SEC. 40. POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS. '

."(a) GENERAL RIUL.- In the case of an individual, there shall be allowed, as a
credit against the tax imposed by this chapter for the taxable year, an amount
equal to one-half of so much of the political contributions as does not exceed $4),
payment of which is made by the taxpayer within the taxable year.

(b) LIMIuMATION8.- . ;'
", "(1) APPLICATION WITHOTIHER CREDITs.-The credit allowed by subsection

(a) shall not exceed the amount of the tax imposed by this chapter for the
taxable year reduced by the sum of the credits allowable under section 33
(relating to foreign tax credit), section 35 (relating to partially tax-exempt
interest), section 37 (relating to retirement income), and section 38 (relating
to investment in cortiutdepreciable property)..,, . ,, . ll b

"(2) VEarFICAmtAi N.--Th Oh credit allowed by subsctln (a) gall be allowed,
'with respet to any political contribution, only if such political contribution
is verified ini such manner as the Secretary or his delegate shall prescribe by
regulations. ' '"

'(o) DPI)PINIION o0 POITICAL CoNTRIi'UTioN.-For purposes of this section
thloterm 'political contribution means a gifted or donation to-* ! i

"(1) any committee, association or organization (Whether incorporated
or iot) organized and operatedexclusively for the purpose of influencing or
attempting to infltince the election of one or more individuals to any Federal,
State, or local elective public office; or .I 11 .' ,! .. , ',

"(2) an individual who is a candidate for any Federal, State, or local
relativee public office in any generaljispeoial oriprimary election, or in any
convention of atn organization described in eubparagraph (l)i for use by
sich individual to further his candidacy.
:d) CRoss REFERENCE.-

"For disallowance orcredit ,es(ates a tiits, ee st ln 642(a) (4)."

(b) The table of sections for such subpart A is amended by striking out the
lhtj itoi and iq erting in eu (herof.o l of wing;-

"aee. 40. Political ontrLtbUons.
":Sec 4 . Ovrpaymnts o( t x."

(o) Section 642(a) of the Intornal, Revenue Godo of 1954 (ielating to credits
against, tax for estates and trusts) is amended by adding at the eund thereof the
following now paragraph.: ' .

S1(4) PLIT'ICAL coNtranlBjTIONs.--An estate or trust shall not he allowed
*tho credit against tax for political contributions provided by section 40."

(d) The amendments made by this section shall apply to taxable years ending
afttr thedate,.of the enactment of this Act;but .only with respect to political
contributions, pyment of which is, made after auchdate. ;

SC.;2. (a),T3ho Presidential.Election Campaign Fund,Aot of 1906 isrepealed.
,(b)(l1). Subchapter A of chapter 61 of the Internal Revenue Code of' 1954 is

amended by striking out, part VIII (relating to. designation of, income tax pay-
ments to Presidential Election Campaign Fund). :
.- (2) 1The table of parts for suoh subohapter is amendq4 by striking out the item

relatii to part VIII . .
h(3) he nmndmcntamado by this 8subsetion shall apply with respeat.to in-

comno tax liability for taxable ywa begirnming:after Deceipbor ,3 , 1006.,:
SEC,. 3. This Act may be cited as "The Fair Campaign Finance At of 1907."
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[S. 1098,00Dthl Cong., 0Mt os.

ABtILL To pr vld4 foT fliuiadg ws aa~o te presilenti!ji~iiIdte in primary aid. geirl ections

Be it enatd by 'the 'Seniate and Hloueo Re 're-entative of the United States of
Amnerica in.Congrese aasemb 'led,
SEC. 101. SQR1ty TITLE.
*This Act maty 'o ciod as'tho 'Presiddintial'16letion Catmpaign Assistance Act

of 1007".
SEC. 102. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN CERTJFICATEq,.,

(a)'Subchapter A'of chapter 01 of the 1nte rnal Reventle Code of 1954 (relating
to returns and records) Is amended by !Adding at thoe end tlP-reof the, following new
part:

"PART IX-PRESIDENTIAL ' ELECTION- CAMPAIGN
C99~TIFJC4TJI4S

Sc.00.'urnshg ni 0et3iae to 'All~is ~1
"SEr.C. 8098:* FIRNISflING OIF CEiIT11P.1eAf1tE TO INDIVIDUALS.

"(a) IN -,N~A. )(i 1
"(1) INDIVIDUALS FILING INCOME TA'X' ETURN5.rh Se~rp or is

dle cga~c,8halA furnph to. each idividt t.(qp,9 f4n aonedntain)wh
iis, #p ,no~ txcturn tor q t~a year, Jlne~d~ately preceding a presi-

eiential lection year a'Pro sitial 1"'606tio1 Cfinigiig Certificate for such
lrosidIent~al election, year..

'(2) OTHER INDIVIDUALS.--Tlio Beoctiryi or, his delo'ato $hall, fit the
request of any, individual, (other .thll.n1 "A. Pon) Iesidept. alien),1 who does not
file an' income tax ic~urn, for fv tax4bl e y'ar. inmeil ately preowding a lpresi-
dential election year and whlo: furnfish.06 the S1cetary -wih'h is identifying
1nmbor, furnish to suchindividu I a ?VienilL.tIiiiQatmpaign Certi-
ficate for such prcaiektial, cl~ction. year.

"(3 ENoAEMi8r.-~--4n jndhiv40'inqtv endorroo a, Presidoitli$ i1ection
dainpaign Cdrtificate furnishe hIIm under paar1h0()o6K)f~v of a
president jal gandid ate i providQ. inisect i~li, .04,oIo le~ e F l.lcto

Campaign AssstanceAct o ,0~ Vhq, ecrotAry, E a I futnish to each indi-
viduiltq~~io' a 1~esient4~l$~toi 10ampailgii Certiflca9tc is furnished

under paragra ph (1 or (2) a'Iii velope wi'th post age Pppi In Wlijh to return
such certificatende etqmAl~8c~~.

'() IA b NSt*l ofp 0tgaA 2), the Scre-

1 .taryorhis' ejogAte saprsrbtIQ ndonet f Presidential
rElectlioi CaApaign Certificates.*

"1(2). 8PEcIl4IcA1Y;N8.-r ~~ L~eidn lal Eetn ,Campaign* Certificate
for each presidential election yepr ShiIW-T-,I

'!AQdistictivo in d(*ign an W, prikded on dsistmidtive paper,
13 sAQ, ,~l; aae; aup, jdPiltlfyiing,* :i15 br.of the 'iidividmqal to

whomn;f 1riptshod, i4 ~I.."(C), contain Psior ~thi9 indlv.4potp w rite the, n m'f rsi
dont4~ cildIdato. and4,, IA'M. -sIgntr of V ie indivilna jpiql a po

11( sl3ow1 t 0. presdet a ". peiio yea fo 0. llis~
e) may~ boikdbrqced y su1Ql ipiid un~. .,. ~ ~ fct

( Dnr~u~s~s,-F ~I~ose8 P)IR eqtion, the.. ernqi 'jei~tial
candidAte' '1nd"Iiresidcntial electlon-y'ear sa l have the rne44pn'igs 415 i46(l to
theml by: t gf 1sith6 to

(i The taIble of pgrtA for. qnlh ini lprA 8mnnll boy, addi~k iit tile end
thereo thefollowing newitemi:-

"P~ ,Prtj, Prqi~lentiallcolCmn ti~n~~
yp-,ar8 endipgftruy 31. 7
SEC. 103. DEFINITIONS.

For p purposes of this title-
(1) The term "certificate" means a Presidential E lection Campaign Certifi-

cate furnished under section 6098 of the Internal Rev'enue Code of 1954.
(2) The term "Comptroller General" means time Comptroller General of

tile United States.
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(3) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Treasury.
(4) The term "presidential campaign" means the political campaign held

every fourth year for the election of presidential and vice presidential electors.
(5) The term "presidential election" means the election of presidential

and vice presidential electors.
(6) The term "presidential election year" means a calendar year in which

a presidential election is held.
(7) The term "presidential candidate" means an eligible presidential

candidate and an eligible presidential primary candidate.
(8) The term "presidential primary campaign" means a political cam-

paign for nomination as the candidate of a political party for election to the
office of President of the United States in a presidential primary election.

(9) The term "presidential primary election" means an election in a
State in which the voters express their preference (whether or not binding)
for the candidate of a political party for election to the office of President of
the United States.

(10) The term "eligible presidential candidate" means an individual-
(A) who is a candidate for election to the office of President or

Vice President of the United States in a presidential election, and
(B) who receives 2,000,000 or more popular votes for the office of

President or Vice President of the United States in such election.
(11) The term "eligible presidential primary candidate" means an in-

dividual-
(A) who seeks the nomination as the candidate of a political party

for election to the office of President or Vice President of the United
States;

(B) whose name is presented to the voters of a State in a presi-
dential primary election; and

(C) who receives 10 percent or more of the popular votes cast in
such presidential primary election for all individuals who receive
votes for nomination as the candidate of the same political party for
the office of President of the United States.

(12) The term "qualified presidential campaign expenses" means only
the following expenses incurred in carrying a presidential campaign by, or
on behalf of, an eligible presidential candidate:

(A) Traveling and related expenses of an eligible presidential candi-
date and his campaign personnel;

(B) Radio, television, and motion picture production and time
expenses;

C) Newspaper and periodical advertising expenses;
D) Expenses for the preparation, printing, and distribution of

campaign literature, including posters and billboards;
(E) Expenses for postage, telegraph, telephone, and expressage;

and
(F) Fxpenses for research and analysis, including contracts for

polls, surveys, and data processing.
An expense shall be considered as being incurred on behalf of an eligible
presidential candidate only if it is incurred by an individual or organization
specifically authorized by such candidate for purposes of this title to assist
him in carrying on his presidential campaign.

(13) The term "qualified primary campaign expenses" means only the
following expenses incurred by, or on behalf of, an eligible presidential pri-
mary candidate in carrying on a presidential primary campaign in a pre-
identlal primary election in which such candidate is an eligible presidential
primary candidate;

(A) Traveling and related expenses of an eligible presidential primary
candidate and his campaign personnel; and

(B) Expenses described in subparagraphs (B) through (F) of para-
graph (12).

An expense shall be considered as incurred on behalf of an eligible presidential
primary canadidate only if it is incurred by an individual or organization
specifically authorized by such candidate for purposes of this title to assist him
in carrying on his presidential primary campaign.
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SEC. 104. ENDORSEMENT AND RETURN OF CERTIFICATES BY INDI.
VIDUALS; TABULATION BY CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNT-
ANTS.

(a) An individual who has been furnished a Presidciitiad Election Campaign
Certificate for a presidential election year under section 6098 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 may, at any time during such year, endorse such certificate
in favor of an individual who is or may become a presidential candidate and return
such certificate to the Secretary or his delegate.

(b) The Secretary or his delegate shall, without examination or inspection other
than verification of the identifying number, place each certificate received by him
during a presidential election year in the custody of two or more certified public
accountants 'designated by the Comptroller General. A certificate received by the
Secretary or his delegate through the United States mail shall be considered as
received during a presidential election year if the date contained in the postmark
made by the United States Post Office is a day within such year.

(c) The certified public accountants into whose custody certificates are placed
under subsection (b) shall, from time to time, tabulate.and report to the Comp-
troller General the number of valid certificates bearing the name of each individual
who is or may become a presidential candidate. For purposes of this subsection, a
certificate shall be a valid certificate if-

(1) it is signed by the individual to whom it was furnished under section
6098 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, and

(2) bears the name of an individual who is or may become a presidential
candidate.

For purposes of paragraph (2), the misspelling of the name of an individual who is
or may become a presidential candidate, or the failure to give the full name of such
individual, shall be disregarded if the identity of such individual is clear.

(d) Certifications by the'certified public accountants under subsection (o) shall
be final and conclusive. Each certified public accountant who accepts custody of
any certificates under this section shall give a bond, in such amount as the Comp-
troller General may prescribe, for the full and faithful performance of his func-
tions under this section.

(e) The certified public accountants into whose custody certificates are placed
under subsection (b) shall, after tabulating such certificates, mark them in a
distinctive manner to show that they have been tabulated and shall, at such
time as the Comptroller General may prescribe, return them to the Secretary or
his delegate. The Secretary or his delegate shall thereupon, without examination
or inspection other than to secure the names of he individuals from whom they
were received, return them to such individuals. Such certificates shall, while in
the custody of the certified public accountants or in the possession of the Secre-
tary or his delegate, not be open to inspection by any individual or organization
(including any political party), other than the Comptroller General.

(f) The Comptroller General is authorized to retain the services of such num-
ber of certified public accountants, by written contract or otherwise, as may be
necessary for purposes of this section. Such certified public accountants shall not
be officers or employees of the United States or any State, or be performing serv-
ices, whether as an employee or otherwise, for any presidential candidate or any
organization (including a political party) supporting any. presidential candidate.

SEC. 105. CONDITIONS FOR PAYMENTS; CERTIFICATION BY COMP-
TROLLER GENERAL.

(a) In order to receive any payment under section 106, a presidential candidate
shall-

(1) furnish to the Comptroller General such evidence as he may request
of the qualified presidential campaign expenses or qualified primary cam-
paign expenses with respect to which payment is sought,

(2) furnish to the Comptroller General such records and other information
as he may request,

(3) agree to an audit and examination by the Comptroller General under
section 107, and

(4) give a bond, in such amount as the Comptroller General deems nec-
essary, for the repayment of any amount which is required to be repaid
under section 107.

(b) On the basis of the evidence, records, and information furnished under
subsection (a) and prior to examination and audit under section 107 the Comp-
troller General shall, subject to the provisions of subsection (c), certify from time
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11; t6 t1lb sw6i4tztry tor P it yl , lleiii 0'PrWdential 0undidivik.4 undeir"getition
-, I . , : -4 . I

(1) tho amomit of qualiflod prosilloilt-1111 oallipaign oxpnl moa fileill-red by
urol bill1alf of it promidolitild e1pulidato who Is all 011giblo in-o"1dulitial ealldl-

(1110 0i, iitkiry Ing. oil Ills prosWeliflal calilphigil, and
2) tho alliount, Of (litalifted Hm4ry I campaign (NxunRtisltWvirred by or oil

be ' it liresidoiltial iluld dato, Who Is all AigI ) o pretil.doliti %I prilliary
VIV!1 31( lll Varrvitik oil it pre,41dential primary callipidgil. . ! . , ,

(%,) Oulieral mhall In no evout cortify for payment'mider speflon
x0o to. any:,I)i ' o.A(Immid, alliomit, whicil l NVlw,1t1ttxdd0d to, 0111011lit"i

rov1pitAy clil-tiliod, f or, Pavilluilt, to. mich anlid(dato M ( Ir . Ili s6itlou) oxcoods

- t milltip I IIq(I by tho illillhiel, Of \,alld which llm,6 b6im cort-iflod to

hila tukder iio ittoi%,104, irlor'to tho dato.of Idivortilloation, toi bqarhig tho natim of
olim Idato. . I I . .1 . . , I I I . :

,((I) For litirpose4 6f this tiectimi'mid s'041oh 106, it candiditto for tho office of

Presidelit. or Viot)' I"residolit of tho Ullited, statil,4 of, it'. politicitt pivrty Who4o ealull-

(11%W', foi, Proold6it" Ill tho humedlittelT Pre vljll proAdonflal election received

A.5 000 000 or 111iorepoplilar Vote,.) " t. In calkl dtkl(,) of sitall, Politleid party 4hall,

011(ljoot tojllo piqylslolls 'of seetioiv 107(e), hoo'onsidered to b6 all! ellgiblo presi-
dolit-lat ealididato. , 

. .1 1 11-, 1

(41) ("ortifloat-1011t; Sliall bo 111ado midor libsootion (b) at, , lieiv thiles 11,4 tho

d'iiiijArolloi- 0I mieral''t a ivy prmerlbo by vogtIll itioll",*Oxcopt that 110 cortiflolitioll

may bo i))ado. with camphigii expelmeahvfOre
Soptombor f1ho' year It whieli. tho ole6tioll k being hold.

I- . (f) , tho ' Colliptrollor General mider sithseetion (1)),' mid all
det,01,1111nations ulado bV Ilinx In uiakhig imoli 6ort,111oa : flonti, 14111111, ( KCVIA (18 IWO-

N-1dod ill iiictAbil'107, bj tiuld'alid iIollolusive-,
SEC. too -kYMENTS, BY' S, CH, HTARYj APPROPRIATIONS.

; (it), Upon reeelptlof *a eortifluatim from tho Comptrolltr (Ioneral midor seotioii
105- for it pity it iont.- to it presidential vandidato, tho S(?crotitry mWill pily to Stich
ptekident-lal chlididuto tho amount, cortiflod by thii Couiptroll; r Genorld',

(h) Thoro arn hereby aptwopriated, Out (;f any molitlyw ill thw!rronmury not,
()tlietwiAii tAI)pro)iriitt(i(f,' silen muns iia two itece.49ary to 111%blo tho Socrotary to
iliAko payingfit4 mider milist)etion (it) to ImIlMdolitild oalldidat,( A.

SEC. 107. AUPIMARPAYMENTS.
(it) Aftorioaoh pretildoutial Gutioral shall coildtlet it

thorough examination and Audit oftho expenses inotirred by enelk eligible pre-4i-

(Witintuandidate4il, carrying on him prosidonfled onuipaign. Aftor tmoh presidential
primary ohiotion, tho;WiuptxolIei- Gonoral, shall tiondue, ti.a thorough examination

Rild nuilit of th6expenst% incurred by taeli eligible presidentiftl primary oandidato
ill earring oli WR presidolitial prim4y oainpalp iki suoh oluotion. , I

(b) lf),ag it r0quit, of tho oxamillatiall and altdit illider.1mbgeotioll (a), tho

enndidato undoriscotion 1100 with Toopeot to t-110-prelildelltial ownpaign exceed the

ivinotint of qitalifiad presidential hiourred by sitch candidate
in carrying on -stioll, propildont lal, campaigti, Im shall not.ify mich 6ndidnte of the
ntli6iint of lisuch oxom. If$ na a roslilt, of tho examination and attditundor eub-
mqqtlp;l, 6% pl" 0111ptrMor Ofmo6f, mider

ti) A n (,t3 )e t to

Sootioli A'" ' 61 kibld prPsido' It 'rhAn v-.'o i a a I I%*
Prosidolitlal primary Campaign oxct ml tho quAlld6d prool(ruintial rlhiiiry campalgli

g . 13 rusl(lontial primary
exiWimos, luourred -1)y suoh onudidato- In oarryin. on uoh j) ,
ofullpaign Ito shall notify 811011 oalldidato of tho alliount of Such excess. If tile
culliptrolior CWliurill, dottirmlimik that tho paymonWAo;atq preRiclontial candidate
tmder soetlon; 100 oxotiedan miloulit-c(Illal t ; $1 multiplied by the, total limber of
valid m rtilloates whioll, havo bum cort, ifled to him undor metton 104 ng tearing t ho

mano of,'nuoh candidutehe aliall tioCifysuah oundidato oftho allioulit of tillell
OXCOL4$.

(o) If tho, Comptroller, Cloiteral dotorminoti. that any amount of any pavinent.
mado to nit oligiblo ImAdential candidate or to an ollgiblo iproMdontial primary
candidate tinclor, scublon, .106 wits mod for any operational ptirpotio, or for any other
jmrposq other

(1) to doft-1-ty tho ql1alifled presidolitial 011111paign exponstia or tho citialilled
pi-tiel(iniitird priinary ctulipaign dxponue,4 with rospoet to whioli isuch pityment
Was Inado; ori--w ;!I ,-,

(2) to:rxav loami timpropeods;of -whic-li, wem imod, or otherwitm to reatQre
f, Inds Vlde I wfro llsod, to defray exp(Inse-1 deserlhed ill pul-ligraph (1),

)w sliall notify Such 01111didato Of 010 1111101111t 130 (IOUCIIIIII(A.
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(i) Aiiy oligiblo president I cnid at or, eligible oPreidenUal I)riulaRy ta\li(1n1to
who rveoivoo notice front 00iC Cotii riier Get.rd undor'jiubsocti 1 (b))Y or (0),
sh1ll pay to (lce Secretary, for (iiposit in the general funid pt tho.'l.ar, tile
tilounlit. oiie(1 ill suhiOt 1101i. Ij. tho clase of a niotiac iiderr 'ib sO~i ol_ (c),

uess sue c camldidato shows that tho misuse of the payutci rt'dec'l'ed wasi dice to
re0crrithIe .0ca11Ilso 1111( Ilot to WYillfoj tlleclw such canuidatei shi.411 also, pay to t-1e

S'oret ary, for deposit Ini the guieralt~fuiid ol thu Treasury, amntt titioin~ anlo
equal to 25 ln'roont of the almooultnt we'ifitd ill 1ul ioti00

(a) If the(\ Coc ei~oller Oenoal, (o mines Mucttt payments woroe )ul(h under
Portion 100 with rospeet to qltiliiedi ,residetial CAiccpaigic oxpelses to au tidi-
vidcal wio wals cOntiIered as in eligib 1)10 1 residelltiid caicolluto by riolle'i of tile

alppliicationc of action 105(d) And that sucoii dividdAl 16 cnt 4h eligible proticitutIh
oandilto , ho shell so notify such Individual. Such individual mlitli pity to the
Secretary, for deposit in tho general fund of tile Treasuryl nil amount eqal to the
payments made to him11 undor section 106 witihrospec t to qtcalllcd presidential
calpign epense. ex sI

SEC. 108. REPORTS TO CONGRESS; REGULATIONS.
(a) The Comptroller Goenral shall, as soon as Iprctpruicall after each s

lectlon subndt a full report to the Senate alid thol110115 of 1pretfttl1'(3
"Otticcg lorth-

(1) the number of coricatMe 6ertfifed to i onder ect oio 1044i' 111 bre
the natuG of each individual who was a presidential camijiietoo and( the
number of certifiAntes certified to ill% under such section whilh ore thle
names of individuals who were not presidential ctuldidto -,;

(2) tho amounts certified by him undcor sootion 105 for payment to aloh
ligibl) prsidential candidate and cacqh eligible presidential prhntry candi-
ditto;

(3) the qualified presidential campaign exponses0 and tile qualified presi-
(lontial prhipary clun)aign expenses (slownc in such (ictail as thie Comptroller
General dotqrnines iocssitry) incurred by each such candidat; ,

(4) the amount of payionts, If tny, required from each uioli candidate
under section 107, and thle reasons for each payment required; and

(6) thle use of air transportation furnished to candidates under sectlo 110,
its reported to tho Cotuptrolir General by the Secretary 'of thlo Air Force
under suibsection (d) of such section.

Each report submitted pursuant to tie section shall be printeda a( Seate docu-

(b) The Conptrollor General io authorized to proecribo such ruls and rglga-
tions as Ite deems neocasary to oarry out tile functions anid (titiis imposed Oil him
by this Act.

SEC. 109. COORDINATION WITH TITLE 18 OF UNITED STATES CODE
AND CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT.

For purposes of aplylg seton 609 of title 18 of the Tnited States Code and
for plrpose of l)plying theo otFeaoo l C orrutpt Practices Act, 1925 (2 U.S.
2-41-250), expenditures which are qualified presidonfltid orlW)P~igll .XlIn1t'5 or
qulified presidential primary campaign eOX pentses and llhltre maidoie or icicurreci
Iy any person on bhalitlf of an eligible plresidenltia eahildatt; br iin oligibki pi~i B'
dontil primary candidate, as tle caseo nay be, Alll not bentkOll Into akcounllt
to tile extent of tile amonits 'crtifieo with respect to sitch exmlUN0o8 for patymnecit

under mtootioll 100. .

SEC. 110. FURZNSIIIN OF Ali TRANSPORTATION TO CERTAIN PRESI-
DENTIAL CANI)IDATS.., .

(it) T1ho Seretary of tile AIv Forcealle~i , furnish itir traUiport4ttionl to each

cantlidate Iin t prcdentl til Ileotion for the ollie ofrcionmt or Vice President
of the United Sttes who Is thecandidate for sucii oflce of ap'i~olitical palrty whose
cwtitidate for,, Prkmidcct it., th, Junmcmcodictaky precedicig ,t0sictil ,ik c' oll
rocoived 15,0j0,00 or no)e ppullor v'otts iatti ccdtto of, iiu (,i poliltjft
pmrty,' at the request of suoh c4ndidato. The air trilmspO Tftiolls04 T -i t li ll
I)o sNlly for useo by such31 caudidatoi and imersouniwi acoll )Iiti iIgi"1icii1, in% cacrryccg
oil hi kpIOi(IlOlttl tnipaig iti r i (c

(b) iho air trhin spertet~o ien~ ~ iir 'tbntrd'( addt
for tite oflioo of l'resi,'It sltahl ho oulii)111'tilo, and(1 to air trccusportationI futrnished
iiilit. subhstiiO3tio (it) to 011011 caldldiito for tice olit'O f, Vice) Preident shall be
(1oii11pa'ttilo. 1
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(o) The cost of furnishing air transportation under subsection (n) shall be
dofraye from appropriations made for,' the 'office of the Secretary of thu Air
Force, but qach cald idate to whom air transportation is s0 furnished $hall pay
to the Secretary of the Treasury an aniotint Oqual to the cost, as determined by
the Socret~try of the AiT Force, incurred in furnishing such transportation to him.
ThI aIounts s0 aili shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the
appropflatlon for the offic of the Secretary of' the Air Force.

(d) )The Secrotary of the Air Force shall submit a detailed report to the Comp-
troller Goneral on tho ue by each candidate of the air transportation furnished
to; such candidate under suibsection (a).

SEC. M11. CRIMINAL PENALTIES.:
(at) It shall be tinlawful for any person to oouinterfeit, forgo, or alter a rreai.

deatial Election Canmpaign Certificate pros' ided for in section 6098 of the Internal
Revenue Code of. -1054i ur to have. posseaion. of any counterfeited, forged, or
altered certificate, with inteot that such certificate be used for tho purposes
described in section 1 of Athi Aqt. %I ',I' I . , i, , r t. -

*C) It shall be ulaw11t if for any itiiihidid to' c a rj linil' Elhoct idljii i
~alip~aigfn Ctrtiftieto t' ,t'r §c($icon 608 of 66, Internl' Ron.eiite Cede of 1954

to trasrer such coiltiffeitt td any "'ursoi 'dther' t oiluu to the SeretairyV of -the Trc'as-
ury, with intent that auch certificate be used for the purposes described In dootion
1.04 .0f~tthia Mt. .'':i

(eO) 'It shall'13o linlawfil foil ally pcr krn *do re6q~tclvo ny pityinent'fhdbr "Obtioll
(d ft''this 'Aot knowipingW and Nklfully to kIwdti btI althotsO. tihe' uist of, 10clu

paynunt ir any pcriilnl purpose, or for Any ot-16r' lit'pokiie othkir tbnn-i
(1) totiiy, the quahlited pcesideitl &'Ati ii ox ,o onw oi the untlificd

prc lddntial 'pil initry 'Mii~patgn iis' l'espet t' Itw-ich itili ayflhlt
wV3I8 111, oil
f(2) to*'opy lt6h 2be 61eNc'c o0dh6f'l x'hi iP ~IkO'd, otHtrWIs to restore
fwoto utsid, to dohfraPepni4'dOAdi bd I t~l'iMRy1~l (1).

(d!) t all' bo uliinwf iii for 'ny 'f~nk't ~ h~y'in iiiutlb-'
M1'sihi, or' oftuir to hell, Or to'0claM,1'dr off4 to' 'ptitt3hafit, Aii Presi-
MinULOl1 'Ci.ign Oeltlticitt furiifslhed under 'scYtioru 4109A of thue

Internal"Rorenti C6 f' 9l4;''' *''''' 1'6 66194 'ii
(2) to tuthiish ftny falac, fiotiti oAt; 6e ff~idulnthi' evldeine, book, -or infor-

Ination to tho Comiptroller General ulid6A ec'Otion 105 of thif'Act'-or to include
in any 0~idnceb' b ooks, 'or infb6rniatibn furnished undei I ioch oeotiolt any
nisropresentationi of a material fact, )r to flidsify or ec cel anlly PNidcn(,
books, or I ninormatiO rlvant to c'etifcftfic l by theroClmltrolier Ovne ral
unicr suchi' sctlon or an 'exihimiuation itd huidit by the Cornptolliler (qnerai
under seOtion 107 of this Act;

(3) to fail to furnnish to the .Covjtrsj)Irr .Grnal itlt( rooords, books, or
information reqlcstcd by hiinj for pur-pI(.of stoino4 105 or,107.of this Act; or

(4) to fail to pay to the Sertary a naount tequf red to be piid under
Fiction 107 of thIq Acdt. ' ' "' "

(e) Any petFon who violates any provision, (f sllbs)etion, (a), (b), (c), Or (d)
shall e fiaUi' not more than $10,00d, or iIhisollc i not, tnore than y' years, or both:'

SEC. 11a. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This Act (ether than ootion 102) shall take effect on Augusti 11417, except that

section 108(b) (relating to authority of the Comptroller Gener af to prescribe rules
and regulations) shall take effect on the date of the enactment of this Act.

18. 1794, 90th Cong, fira 8as.)

A BILL To provide for an Inocme tax credit or deduction for corhtln politliaecontributions, to revise the laws
iolathug to corrupt emtleion practice, cad f othor purposes

Be ig enacted by the Seate and House of !epresentafive of the United Sl(11C of
ne~icar in Can gres assembled, That this Act Maiy be ditpi as the "Campain

Finneoo Act of 1907". '' '
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TITLE Ill-CORl1UI'T FEDERhAL ELECTION PRACTICES

Sec. 301. l)eflilliols.

go: 02. togilstry of olwtl!oll f5~~lui~llltl~
Smc 304. Rlegistrtion aUnd l'iwtloients of polltloal cocinmittes.
Se, 303. ReporW by, iolitloa cunIp1ttea".
Soo. 80.111oprts by Contributors.
SMe 7. itepidris by~ ea4ldlte4'.
Sem 30. ltequlramneits 111d regulations.
See. 300. Dutis of the Coulptroller (eneroml.
Se. 310. Alvisory Iioermd.
See 8t11.11.01 .Pealty.
Smc. 312. Savinig pr~villn.
Sce. 318. Hopel.

.10 * 1, 1 1 ; - - - , - i !" ,:ITITLE I-TAX TREATMENT OF POLITICAL CONTIBUTIONSii

TAX CRlEDIT'1

IH 8. 1It1., (a) 8nbpalw tAAoflt arb IM of subcnhaipter rAof chapter.). of tho-lnternal
Rtsveiiue Codeof 19)54 (relating t o(Y oreditsiagivinst tax), is anientieriby reituibeniwg,
setioni '10a see ii'(tioi 41, ad1(1 lby iinertinig aftem' eetioll :39 thu foIlowiztg 1.w f siectiOln:

(s~c. jPF AT i 9NTRI.fo!., , - + , I UT491 - .11 I a
"(4) (GtNERA1I HULNi.-Ial the case o'f all inldliidul, there "''Al be allow (d, A&

at credit against the tax impeo ti by ,,WAs IIAptVK (o; tji utaxablo year, an amount
equal to olle-half of tho political Contributions (ais 'de.filled in . subsection (c))
papnienlt of which iii nradmd by tJlt,6 ltxpaytr withioL the, tliable year.

"(1) .AuoUNT.-T'Vle credit. allowed. by% subsootionl (at) Shall not exceed.
$5 for any taxlale year, exe pt that. in tile casieof!t huiibaid i"Id' wife* Who.
filo it joint return uniier seet on r jt3Xjuh~e year, tiue secioit 9lpA1i
niot meod anl aiggregate of $10.

1(2) A'zIltoA'rlt.kW I rh OTHER 0ihHlilB..-'1'-hn erpdit allowed by si(bseetlon
(it) hall not 6:etked the' 6ilotkftv of the; tr ':iznposed, by this chapter foi the
taxable yeArI redcod by * lt s 'uin of tho emrtdlted alltwAble inder 'sobtiofi'3&
(relating to foreign tax credit), section 35 (relating to pattiallytAx1 xenA'pt
inutrest),'odetion 317 (eblating to tizfihniont iiboine), and sootlba 38 (rolaiting
to investment in certain deplrceiable 'property),.

'(3) V l AlTIWN .'-1'j.vl e d allowed by subseCtlion (at) ohfll be allowed,
\viti real&ca t to ally politicl bolltribicoi,'only if guch 1olitioal Wbitributlon Is
verified in such manner iti'tlie 90dtmtary or his dolegate shall piescrlbo by
regulations.

"(c) DEt'IN1TIoNS.-For purposes of this deotinaiid sectioii 218--
"(1) 1'oLT1cAL, CONTRIITrjrioN.--The terni 'political contribution' ineans' a

contribution or gift to--' ".

A3 thle national committee of a qi unlifled political party;
B the senatorl or congessional campaign committee of s'qualified

political party, not to exceed one committee for each H6use of the Con-
gressq, as (lesligittd. by the national committee of quoh party;

"(C) the 8tto committee of a qualified political party as designated by
the national connittee of such party;,

) a local committee of a aIaificd political party as designated by
the State political commltte of such party; or

"(o) an individual who is a candidate for President or Vice President
of the United States or Senator or Representative in or Resident Com-
missioner to the Congress of the United States in any general, special, or,
primary election in any State, or In any national, State, or local convon-
tion of a qualified political party, for use by such Individual to further his
candiao y for such office. ; I

"l(2) QUALIFIED POLITICAL PARTY.-The term 'qualified political party
means-

"(A) in the case of contributions male during tile taxable year of the
taxpayer in which the electors of Presidenlt and Vice President are chosen,
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a political party presenting candidates or electorasfor such offices on the
official election ballot of ten or more States, or

"(B) in the case of contributions made during any other taxable year
of the taxpayer, a political party which met the qualifications described in
subparagraph (A) of this paragraph in the last preceding election of a
President and Vice President.

"(3) STAT.--Tho term 'State' includes the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, any territory or possession of the United States, and the District of
Columbia.

"(d) ELECTION To TAKE DEDUCTION IN LIEU OF CREDIT.-This section shall

not apply in the case of any taxpayer who, for the taxable year, elects to take the
deduction provided by section 218 (relating to deductions for political contribu-
tions). Such election shall be made in such manner and at such time as the Sec-
retary or his delegate shall prescribe by regulations.

"(e) CRoss REFERENCES.-

"For disallowance of credits to estates and trusts, see section
642(a)(3)."

(b) The table of sections for such subpart A is amended by striking out the
last itni aiid inserting in liei thereof

"Seo. 40. Political contributions.
"Seo. 41. Overpayments of tax."

(o) Section 642(a) of the Internal Revenu& Code of 1954 (relating to credits
against tax for estates and trusts) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new paragraph: . .' '

"13) POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS.-7rA estateor trust shall not be allowed
the credit against tax for political contributions provided by ction40."

DEDUCTlON FROM GROSS INCOME

SEc. 102. (a) Part VII of subchapter B of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to additional itemized deductions for individuals) is
amended by renumbering section 218 as section 219 and by inserting after section
217 the following new section:

"SEC. 218. POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS.
"(a) ALLOWANCE OF DEDUCTION.-In the case of an individual, there shall

be allowed as a deduction any political contribution (as defined in section 40)
payment of which is made by the taxpayer withi) the taxable year.

"(b) LIMITATIONS.-
"(1) : AMoNT.-The deduction under subsection (a) shall not exceed $500

for any taxable year., .
"(2) VERIFICATION.-The deduction under subsection (a) shall be allowed,

with respect to any political contribution, only if such political contribution
is verified in such manner as, the Secretary or his delegate shall prescribe by
regulations.

"(0) ELECTION T TAKE CREDIT IN LIEU OF DEDUCTION.---This section shall

not apply in the case of any taxpayer who, for the taxable year, elects to take the
credit against tax provided by section 40 (relating to credit against tax for
political contributions), Such election shall be made in such manner and at such
time as; the .Secretary or his delegate shall prescribe by, regulations.

'(d) COSs,, EFERENCE.---. , ; . ; ..,, "

"For disallowance of deduction to estates' and trusts see section
042(1)." n s t s n

(b) The table of sections for such part VII is amended by striking out the
last item and iniserting in lieu th er ' '

'Sec. 218. Political contributions.
," Seo. 219, pssreferences.",,

" (o) Section 642 of the Intornali Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to special rules
for credits and deductionsfor estatea;and trusts) is amended by redesignating
subsection :(i):as subsection (j) ciadby inserting after subsection (h) the following
new subsection:

'"() POLITIC.Lr CoNTIin.rTioNs.-- An estate or trust shall, not boe allowed the
deduction for political contributions provided by section 218."
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,?FFPCTIVE DATE,

SEC. 103. The ameridrients "ii de by thILttle small p apply oiy.. o, taxable

years beginning after December 3' .1 .

TITLE II-AMENDIM NTS TO CRIMINAL CODE

D~FINITIONSr i

SEC. 201. Section 591 of title 18, of thi United States Code is amended to read

as follows:

"§591. Definitions
"When used in sections 597, 599, 602, 608, and 610 of this title--

., "(a) The term 'election'. means (1) 'a primary or run-off primniry election , or a
convention, or a caucus of a political party, held to nominate a candidate, and

(2) a general or special election. ,i ;,
"(b) 9Tj term 'candidate' mneas-n

"(1) an individual who has taken, the action necessary under the law of a
State t qualify him for nomination for election, or for election, to the office
of Senator or Representative in I or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress
of the United States, or, if the State has no such law, an individual who has
received contributions or made expenditures, or who has knowledge that any
other person has received contributions or made expenditures, with a view
to bringing about such individual l's nomination for election, or election, to
such office;
or ** ,

"(2), an individual who has received contributions or made expenditures,
or who hag knowledge that any other person has received contributions or
made expenditures, with a view to bringing about suoh individuals nomina-
tion for election, or election, to the office of President or Vice President.

"(c) The term 'political committee' includes any national, senatorial,'con-

gressional, State, or local committee, association, or organization or any branch

or subsidiary of such a committee, association, or organization which accepts
contributions or makes expenditures for the purpose of influenciig or attempting
to influence in any manner whatsoever the result' of' all election of a candidate or

candidates, and which receives contributions or makes expenditures in the

aggregate of $100 or more.
"(d) The term 'contribution' includes a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or

deposit of money, or anything of value, or any transfer of funds between com-
mittees, and 'includes a coritrabt, promiise, or agreemeiAtto make a contribution,
whether or not legally enforcible and includes a donation of services of a person

employed by the donor if the value of such services exceeds $100.
"(e) The term 'qualified contributor' means any person other than a person

who is prohibited by any statute of the United States from making contributions.
"(f) The term expendituree' ini 'eg a payment, distribution loan, advance,

deposit, fd gift of 'noney, or anything of value, or transfer of funds between
committees, and includes a contract, promise, 9r agreemenpt to make an expendi-
ture whether or not legally enforcible., . , .

"(g) The term 'person' inldes' :an individual, partnership, co mittee, associ-

ation, corporafn. and any 6rganiiztion or group of such ,perons. . \.
"(hi The tenrm St1ten ilnehdes the Commonwealt of Puerto Rioo, any territory

or possession of te 'United Stites'and the District 9f Colvq bia.",
SEC. 202, Sectiton 608 of titlqis of the United States Code is amended to read

ps follows: , ,-

"§ 608. Limitations on political purchases
"'(a) Whoever' being a caiididate, political iciihittee, or national political

committee, sl':tb anyomie other than a ca idate;; political committee, national

political'omniitte orufiedcohtriblitorori gods comnqilotes, advertising,
or articles 'of'dt id k f'r any rvie'; shal be fned iot more than, $5,000 or. n-

prisoned not imbre thi five yeirs, ofi both. '"'' ' ..
S"(b) Whoever, othl 'than a candidate, political coiihmittee, inatiial political

committee orPqttalifid qontribltar, buys fromii a danidldato, political committee,
or national political co ;niittde ahy tgoods, coinnidities adveftiihg, or articles

of any kind or any Arvice,' hll be flied not more than i$000 or imprisoned not

more than five "year;, or both.' o .p risn.d . not
"(c) Subsections (a) and (b) shall not interfere with the usuihl and known busi-

ness, trade, or profession of any candidate.

70-540-67- 3
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"(d) In all cases of violations of this section by a partnership, committee,
association, corporation or other organization or group of persons, the officers,
directors, or managing heads thereof who knowingly and willfully participate in
such violation shall be punished as herein provided.

REPEAL

SEC. 203. Section 609 of title 18 of the United States Code is repealed.

CONTRIBUTIONS BY CONTRACTORS

SEC. 204. Section 611 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended to read
as follows:
"§ 611. Contributions by corporations, firms, or individuals contracting with the

United States '
"Whoever, including a corporation, enters into any contract with the United

States or any department or agency thereof, either for the rendition of personal
services or furnishing any material, supplies, or equipment to the United States
or any department or agency thereof, or selling any land or building to the United
States or any department or agency thereof, if payment for the performance of
such contract or payment for such material, supplies, equipment, land, or building
is to be made in whole or in part from funds appropriated by the Congress, during
the period of negotiation for, or performance under such contract or furnishing of
material, supplies, equipment, land, or buildings, directly or indirectly makes any
contribution of money or any other thing of value, or promises expressly or im-
pliedly to make any such contribution, to any political party, committee, or
candidate for public office or to any person for any political purpose or use; or

."Whoever knowingly solicits any such contribution from any such person,
for any such purpose during any such period-

"Shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years,
or both."

CONFORMING AMENDMENT

SEC. 205. So much of the sectional analysis at the beginning of chapter 29 of
title 18 of the United States Code as relates to section 609 and 611 is amended to
read:
"609. Repealed.
"611. Contributions by corporations, firms, or individuals contracting with the United States."

TITLE III-CORRUPT FEDERAL ELECTION PRACTICES

DEFINITIONS

* SEC. 301. As used in this title-
(a) The term "election" means (1) a primary or runoff primary election, or a

convention, or a caucus of a political party, held to nominate a candidate, and (2)
a general or special election.

(b) The term "candidate" means-
(1) an individual who has taken the action necessary under the law of a

State to qualify him for nomination for election, or for election, to the office
of Senator or Representative in or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress
of the United States, or, if the Atate has no such law, an individual who has
received contributions or made expenditures, or who has knowledge that any
other person has received contributions or made expenditures, with t4 iew
to bringing about such individual's nomination for election, or election, to
such office; or

(2) an individual who haq received contributions or made expenditures, or
who has knowledge that any other person has received contributions or made
expenditures, with a veiw to'bringing about such individual's nomination
for election, or election, to the office of President or Vice President.

(c) The term "political committee" includes any National, State, senatorial,
congressional, or local committee, association, or organization or any branch or
subsidiary of such a commnitee, association, or organization which accepts con-
tributions or makes expenditures for the purpose of influencing,or attempting to
influence in any manner ,whatsoever the result of an election of a candidate or
candidates, and which receives contributions or makes expenditures in the aggre-
gate of $100 or more.
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(d) The term "contribution" includes a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or
deposit of money, or anything of value, or any transfer of funds between com-
mittees, and includes a contract, promise, or agreement to make a contribution,
whether or not legally enforcible and includes a donation of services of a person
employed by the donor if the value of such services exceeds $100.

(e) The term "expenditure" includes a payment, distribution, loan, advance,.
deposit, or gift of money, or anything of value, or transfer of funds between
committees, and includes a contract promise, or agreement to make an expendi-
ture, whether or not legally enforcible.

(f) The term "person" includes an individual, partnership, committee, associa-
tion, corporation, and any organization or group of such persons.

(g) The term "State" iciudes the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, any territory
or possession of the United States, and the District of Columbia.

REGISTRY OF ELECTION FINANCE

SEc. 302. (a) There is created in the General Accounting Office a Registry of
Election Finance, hereafter referred to as the "Registry".

(b) The Registry shall be headed by a Registrar of Election Finance, hereafter
referred to as the "Registrar", who shall be appointed by the Comptroller General
of the United States without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States
Code, governing appointments in the competitive service and may be removed
by him at will.

(c) The Registrar shall perform such ditues as may be delegated or assigned to
him by regulations or orders of the Comptroller General. The Comptroller General
may designate an employee of the General Accounting Office to act as Registrar
during the absence or incapacity of, or during a vacancy in the office of the
Registrar..

(d) All officers and employees of the General Accounting Office serving in the
Registry other than the Registrar, shall be appointed under the provisions of
title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service
and shall be compensated in conformity with the provisions of chapter 51 and
subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating to classification and General
Schedule pay rates. ,.

(e) Section 5315 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following:

"(78) Registrar of Election Finance, General Accounting Office."

ORGANIZATION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES

SEC. 303. (a) Every political committee shall have a chairman and a treasurer.
No contribution and no expenditure for the pti~pose of influencing a nomination
or an election shall be accepted or made by or on behalf of a political committee
at a time when there is a vacancy in the office of chairman or treasurer thereof.
No expenditure shall be made for or on behalf of a political committee without
the authorization of its chairman or treasurer, or their designated agents.

(b) Every person who receives a contribution' for a political committee shall,
on demand of the treasurer, and in any event within five days after the receipt
of such c6itribution, render to the treasurer a detailed account thereof, including
the amount, the name and address of the person making such contribution, and
the date on which received. .

(o) All funds of a political committed shall be kept separate from other funds.
(d) It shall be the duty of the treasurer of a political committee to keep a

detailed and exact account of-
(1) all contributions made to or for such committee;
(2) 'the name and address of every person making any contribution, and

the date and amount thereof; * ' -.'

(3) all expenditures made by or on behalf of such committee; and
(4) the name and address of every person to whom any expenditure is

made, and the date and amount thereof.
(e) It shall be the duty of the treasurer to obtain and keep a receipted bill

stating the partiiolars, for every expenditure made by or on behalf of a political
committee of $100 or more in amount and for any such expenditure in a less
amount, if the aggregate of expenditures to the same person in any year exceeds
$100. The treasurer shall preserve all receipted bills and accounts required to be
kept by this section for periods of time to be determined by the Comptroller
General in accordance with published regulations.
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,REGISTRATION AND STATEMENTSriOO)POLIT'CAlIa.COMMITTEES

SEc. 304. (a) Each political committee which attioipates receiving contributions
or making expenditures in the aggregate of $100 or tWie in any calendar year
for the purpose of influencing or attempting to influence in any manner whatso-
ever the nomination or election of a candidate or candidates shall, within ten
days after its organization, file with the Registry a statement of organization.
Each such political committee in existence at the date of enactment hereof shall
file a statement of organization with the Registry at such time as prescribed by
the Comptroller Generl.d. ,

(b) The statement or organization shall include- -

(1) the name and address of the political committee;
(2) the names, addresses, and orlationships of affiliated or connected

organizations;
(3) the area, scope, or jurisdiction of the political committee;
(4) the name, address, and position of the custodian of books and accounts;
(5) the name, address, and position of other principal officers, including

officers and members of the finance committee, if any;,
(6) the name, office sought, and party affiliation of each candidate whom

the political committee is supporting; or, if the political committee is support-
ing the entire ticket of any party, the name of the party;

(7) a statement whether the organization is a continuing one;
(8) what disposition of residual funds will be made in the event of dissolu-

tion; *. . . . .. .
(9) a listing of all banks safety deposit boxes, or other repositories used;
(10) a statement whether theipolitical committee is required by law to

file reports with State or local officers, and, if so, the names, addresses, and
positions of such persons; and

(11) such other information as, shall be required by the Comptroller
General by published. regulation. !

(c) Any change in information previously submitted in a statement of organiza-
tion shall be reported to the Registry within a ten-day period following the change.

(d) Any political committee which, after having filed one or more statements of

organization, disbands or determines it will no longer receive contributions or make
expenditures shall so notify the Registry.

REPORTS BY POLITICAL. COMMITTEES

SEC. 305. (a) At the times specified below, the treasurer of a political com-

mittee shall file with the Registry, on forms prescribed by the Comptroller General,
a report containing the information required by subsection (b)::

(1) Between the 10th and 20th days of Juno and September in each year;
(2) On the fifteenth day and on the fifth day, next preceding the date on

which is held an election with respect to which such political committee las
made expenditures; and i

(3) On the 1st day of January of each year.
Such statements shall be cumulative during the calendar year to which they
relate, but where there has been no change in an item reported in a previous
statement during such year, only the amount need be carried forward. The state-

ment filed on the, let day of January shall cover the preceding calendar year.
Where no contributions or expenditures have been accepted or made within a

calendar year, the treasurer of a political committee need not file a statement
with respect to such year.: . '

(b) Each report under this section shall disclose, complete as of the day, next
preceding the date of filing-.. . ..

(1) the amount of cash on hand at the beginning of the reporting period;
(2) the name and address of each person who has made one or more con-

tributions to or for. such committee (including the purchase of tickets for

events such as dinners, luncheopsi rallies, and similar fundraising events),
in the aggregate amount or value within the calendar year, of $100 or more,
together with tle amount and date of such contributions; I i , ,

(3) :the total sum of individual contributions (as defined, in section 301 (d))
made to og for such committee during tlye reporting period and not reported
.under paragraph (2); ,,: ,.;. .: . ,".

(n 4) itl namerRa and addesof eich political committee or candidate from
which the reporting committee received, or to which that committee made,
any transfer of funds, together with the amounts anddatesof all uch transfers;
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(5) each loan to or from any person, together with the names and addresses
of the lender and endorsers, if any, and the date and anmunlt of such loan;

(6) the total amount of proceeds from (A) the sale of tickets to each
dinner, luncheon, rully, and other fundraisiiig event; (B) nass collections
made at each such event; and (C) sales of items such as campaign pins,
buttons, hats, ties, literature, and similar materials;

(7) each contribution, rebate, refund, or other receipt, not otherwise
listed under paragraphs (2) through (6);

(8) the total sum of all receipts by or for such committee during the
reporting period; ,''

(9) the name and address of each person to whom an expenditure or
expenditures have been made by such committee within the calendar year
in the aggregate amount or Value of $100 or more, and the amount, date,
and purpose of each such expenditure;.

(10) the name and address of each person to whom an expenditure for
personal services, salaries, ahd reimbursed expenses of $100 or more has
been made, and which is not otherwise reported, including the amount,
date, and purpose of such expenditure;

(11) the total sum of expenditures made by such committee during the
calendar year; and

(12) such other information as shall be required by the Comptroller
General by published regulation..

(c) No contribution or expenditure need be reported tinder this section which
is made solely for the purpose of influencing the election of a person or persons
seeking State or local office and from which no benefit will accrue to any candidate
as herein defined. '

(d) Debts or unpaid bills in the single amount or value of $100 or more which
are incurred during a campaign for election, by or oin ehalf of the candidate,
and which remain unpaid at the end of forty-five days following the date of the
election, shall be listed separately on the first postelection report and shall be
kept current on all subsequent reports until the debt is retired. There shall also
be listed the total amount of debts and unpaid bills of less than $100.

(e) A national, senatorial, congressional, State, or county committee of a
national political party, of which there shall not be designated more than one
for each party for each such political unit, need not file separate reports for
candidates supported, but may file the information required by this section at
one time with respect to its entire activities for the period covered by the report.

REPORTS BY CONTRIBUTORS

SEC. 306. Every person (other thai a political committee) who, singly or
together with the members of his immediate family, makes contributions to a
political committee, or makes other contributions or expenditures for the purpose
of influencing the nomination or election of a candidate, aggregating in all more
than $2,500 within a calendar year, shall file with the Registry, at such times
and in such form as shall be prescribed by the Comptroller General, a report of
such contributions and expenditures. For the purposes of this section the term
"members of his immediate family" includes his spou and a'ohild, parent,
grandparent, brother, or sister of the candidate and any of their spouses.

REPORTS BY CANDIDATES B

SEc. 307. (a) Every candidate, during the period he receives or expends funds
on behalf of his candidacy, shall file with the Registry, on a form to be prescribed
by the Comptroller General, reports of his receipts and expenditures made for
the purpose of influencing his election. Such reports shall be filed on the same
date as are specified for political committees to file. Such reports'shall contain a
correct and itemized detailed report of contributions received and expenditures
made by him in aid or support of his activities as a candidate, or for the purpose
of influencing his election, in the same manner as required of the treasurer of a
political committee by section 305, and shall include amounts expended from his
own funds and amounts received or expended by his immediate family (as defined
in section 300).'

(b) The reports required to be filed by subsection (a) shall be cumulative,
but where there has been no change in an item reported in a previous report,
only the amount need be carried forward.
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REQUIREMENTS AND REGULATIONS

SEC. 308. (a) A report or statement required by this title to be filed by a
treasurer of a political committee, by a candidate, or by any other person, shall
be verified by the oath or affirmation of the person filing such report or statement,
taken before any officer authorized to administer oaths.

(b) A copy of a report or statement shall be preserved by the person filing it
for a period of time to be designated by the Comptroller General in a published
regulation.

(c) The Comptroller General shall prescribe and publish such regulations as
he shall determine to be required to carry into effect the provisions of this Act.

DUTIES OF THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL

SEC. 309. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller General-
(1) 'o develop prescribed forms for the making of the reports and state-

ments required by this title;
(2) to prepare and publish a manual setting forth recommended uniform

methods of bookkeeping and reporting for use by persons required to make
reports and statements required by this title;

(3) to develop a filing, coding, and cross-indexing system consonant with
the purposes of third title;

(4) to make the reports and statements filed with him available for public
inspection and copying during regular office hours, and to make copying
facilities available;

(5) to preserve such reports and statements for a period of ten years from
date of receipt;

(6) to prepare and publish, within ten working days after the 20th day of
June and September, and after the 1st day of January, of each year, and
within three calendar days after the due dates of the preelection reports,
summaries of the respective reports received; such summaries shall dbntain,
in addition to such other information as the Comptroller General may deter-
mine, compilations' disclosing the total receipts and expenditures appearing
in each report by categories of amountsas he shall determine, and shall also
include the name and address, and amount of contribution of each person
listed alphabetically, shown to have contributed the sum of $100 or more;
and such summaries shall be grouped according to candidates and parties;

(7) to prepare and publish an annual report including compilations of (A)
total reported contributions and expenditures for all candidates, political
committees, and other persons during the year; (B) total ammounts expended
according to such categories:as the Comptroller General shall determine and
broken. down into candidates, par nnty noarty expenditures; (C) total
amounts contributed according to such categories of amounts as the Comp-
troller General shall, determine; and, (D) .aggregate amounts contributed by
any contributor phown to havp contributed the sum of $100 or ore during
any calendar year ;.. ,i ,* I *\

(8) to prepare and publish from time to time special reports pPotparing the
varioustotals, and categories of contributions and oxpenditure made with
respect to preceding elections; i . . , ... ,, : .,.

(9) to prepare and publish such other reports as he may deem appropriate;
(10 to assure wide dissemination of summaris and reports;
(11) to make from time to time audits and field investigations with respect

to reports and statements filed under the provisions of.this titl ; andwith
respect to alleged failuies to'file any report 'or statement required under the
provisions of this title; - 'a -nr,' ; ' . . . ' iil.' ' -

(12) to report suspeoted violations of law to the appropriate law enforce-
mentiauthorities; and ' .

S(13) to prescribe rulesiand regulations to carry out the provisions of this
title.

ADVISORY, BOARI

SEc. 310., (a) There ,is hereby established a bipartisan advisory, board to be
known as the Advisory Board of the Registry of Election Finance, hereafter
referred to as the "Board". The Board shall be composed of twelve members at
least half of whomghall not be in the employ of the United States. The President
and the Comptroller General shall each nominate two menmbprs; the iiajority
leader of the Senate, the minority leader of the Senate, the Speaker of the House
of Representatives, and the minority leader of the House of Representatives
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shall each nominate two members, one of whom shall be a Member of Congress.
The Comptroller General shall receive such nominations and shall appoint the
members of the Board. The Board shall select a Chairman from among its mem-
bers. A member of the Board shall serve for a term of two years and may serve
for more than one term. If for any reason a member of the Board shall fail to serve
a complete term, his successor shall be nominated by the official who nominated
such member and the successor shall be appointed by the Comptroller General
to serve the unexpired term.

(b) The Board herein established shall be constituted not later than ninety
days following the appointment of the Registrar.

(c) The Board shall advise and make recommendations to the Comptroller
General and to the Congress with respect to (1) the means for effectively publicizing
the information submitted in the reports and statements required by this title,
(2) any need for legislation, and (3) such other matters as the Comptroller General
or the Board may determine.

(d) Members of the Board, while attending meetings or conferences of the
Board or otherwise serving at the request of the Comptroller General, shall be
entitled to receive compensation at a rate to be fixed by him but not exceeding
$75 per diem, including traveltime, and while away from their homes or regular
places of business they may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu
of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for
persons in the Government service employed intermittently.

PENALTY

SEC. 311. (a) Except as provided by subsection (b), whoever violates any pro-
vision of this title shall be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than
one year, or both.

(b) Whoever willfully violates any provision of this title shall be fined not more
than $10,000 and imprisoned not more than two years.

SAVING PROVISION

SEC. 312. This title shall not be construed to annul the laws of any State
relating to the nomination or election of candidates, unless directly inconsistent
with the provisions of this part, or to exempt any candidate from complying with
such State laws.

REPEAL

SEC. 313. The Federal Corrupt Practices Act of 1925 (2 U.S.C. 241 et seq.) is
repealed.

(S. 1827,90th Cong., first sess.l

A BILL T6 revise the Federal election ldws tb prevent corrupt practices in Federal elections, to establish a
method for the public financing of campaigns of candidates for Federal office, and for other purpose ,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That this Act:mayibecoited as the "Federal Elec-
tions Acj of, 1967.'
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TITLE I-PREVENTION OF CORRUPT PRACTICES

PART A-SHORT TITLE; DEFINITIONS

SHORT TITLE

SEc. 101. This title may be cited as the "Federal Elections Campaign Practices
Act of 1907".

DEFINITIONS

SEc. 102. For purposes of this title-
(1) The term "election" includes a general, special, or primary election, in-

cluding a preferential primary, and a convention of a political party or a caucus
held for the purpose of nominating candidates.

(2) The term "candidate" means an individual who has publicly announced
that he is a candidate for, or whose name is presented for, nomination or election
in an election for nomination for or election as President or Vice President of the
United States, or Senator or Representative in, or Resident Commissioner to
the Congress of the United States, and who meets the qualifications prescribed
by the applicable laws to hold the office for which he is a candidate so that he may
be voted for by the electorate directly or by means of delegates or electors, whether
or not such individual is nominated or elected.

(3) The term "political committee,' includes any committee, association, or
organization which accepts contributions or makes expenditures in an aggregate
amount exceeding $500 in any calendar year for the purpose of influencing, or
attempting to influence, in any manner whatsoever, the nomination or election
of a candidate or candidates.

(4) The term "national political committee" means a political committee which
accepts contributions or makes expenditures in an aggregate amount exceeding
$500 in any calendar year for the purpose of influencing, or attempting to in-
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fluence, in any manner whatsoever, the nomination or election of a candidate or
candidates in two or more States.

(5) The term "contribution" includes a gift, subscription, loan (other than a
loan made in the regular course of the banking business), advance, or deposit of
money, or anything of value, or transfer of funds between committees, and
includes a contract, promise, or agreement, whether or not legally enforceable,
to make a contribution. -

(6) The term "expenditure" includes a payment, distribution, loan (other than
a loan made in the regular course of the banking business), advance, deposit,
or gift of money, or anything of value, transfer of funds between committees, or
absorption of cost, and includes a contract, promise, or agreement, whether or
not legally enforceable, to make an expenditure.
. (7) The term "person" includes an individual, partnership, committee, associ-
ation, corporation, labor organization, and any other organization or group of
persons.

(8) The term "State" includes the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, and the possessions of the United States.

(9) The term "Comptroller General" means the Comptroller General of the
United States.

(10) The term "Attorney General" means the Attorney General of the United
States. , .

.PART B-CAMPAIGN PRACTICES

ORGANIZATION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES

SEC. 111. (a) Every political committee shall have a chairman and a treasurer.
No contribution shall be accepted, and no expenditure shall be made, by or on
behalf of a political committee for the purpose of influencing an election until
such chairman and treasurer have been chosen. No person other than the chairman
or the treasurer, or someone designated in writing by the chairman, shall make an
expenditure for or on behalf of a political committee.

(b) Every, person who receives a contribution in an amount exceeding $20
for a political committee shall, on demand of the treasurer, and in any event
within five days after the receipt of such contribution, render to the treasurer a
detailed account thereof including the name and address of the person making
such contribution, and the date on which received.

(c) It shall be the duty of the tiea~urer of a political committee to keep a detailed
and exact account of-,

(1) all contributions 'made to or for such committee;
(2) the name and address of every person' making a contribution in an

amount exceeding $20, and the date thereof;
(3) all expenditures nade by or on behalf of such committee and the

purpose thereof; . . .
(4) the name and address of every person to whom any such expenditure is

made, and the date thereof.
(d) It shall be the duty of the treasurer to obtain and keep a receipted bill,

stating the particulars, for every expenditure by or on behalf of a political commit-
tee exceeding $100 in amount. The treasure shall preserve all receipted bills and
accounts required to be kept by this section for. a period of at least five years
from the date of the filing of the statement containing such items.

AUTHORIZATION, OF POLITICAL' COMMITTEES

SSEC. 112. (a) A candidate for Senator or Rpireseptative jn, or, Resident Com-
missioner to, the Congress of the United States, raay authorize in writing one or
more political committees to support his candidacy. Such authorization shall be
addressed to the chairman of the authorized political committee and a copy of such
alithorization shall be' fied by the candid vital th c'.Comptroller General, the
Clerk of the House of Representatives or theS aryf tiSenate, as the case
imay be, and the clerk of the United 'States district couIt 'i which the candidate
resides. Any withdrawal of such authorization shall also be in writing and addressed
mind filed'in the'sam manner as was the original authorization. '

(b) Candidates for election as President and Vice President.seekiig election as
nominees of a political party may jointly authorize in writing one or more national
political committees to support their candidacy in Fth same manner as provided in
subsection (a). Such candidates for election as Pres dent and Vice President may
also jointly authorize hi writing not miiret thai two political , ommiitteei within
each State to support ttheir,.candidac~, and may 'firthor authorie the chairmen
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of such political committees, is their political agents, to authorize other political
committees within that State to support their candlidacy. (opies of all such
authorizations shall be tiled with the Comptroller (Oneral an above provided.

(t) A candidate for nomination for the olice of President or \ie President may
authorize one or nore national political committees to support his candidacy inthe same manner is provided in subsection (a). Such a candidate for nominationfor the office of President or \Vice President may also auithorie, in writing not morethan two political commit tees within each State to support his candidacy, and may
lirtlihr mithorizo tho chairanui of such politiOal contn0ittee, as his political agents,to authorize other political comm itt ees within that. State to support his cIandidacy.

Copies of all such authorization shall he filed with the Comptroller General itsabove provided.
(d) Whenever ia allndidate tothlorives at political comnlittee to support his

candiday for nomination or election, he shall specify thl nmaximmn amount of
exl)enditres such committee may Imake in his behalf. Any such autl orization mavbe modified from time to time by filing an amended authorization, to be filed iiithe saIme manner Ia pIrescrilbed for original aunthorisations, oxceptl, tiht the amountSpecified li aniy amended aultliorization siall not Ii less than tl e eXlendituresmade on behalf f of silh candidate by such eomlnmitteo prior to the time at which
tlho amended authorization is etfeotive.

(e) No politeial comniittee shall maike expenditures for or lo behalf of a caindi-date in excess of the amount speoiliod in the written authorization to such conm-mittee list filed by such candidate.
(f) No political committee hall iprimt or publish any card, pamnphlot, circular,poster, dodger, sticker, advertisement, book, writing or other tatemnentt in supportof anly 'splcfl candidate who hills not aiutlorized such committee to support hiscanldidoay, without stating thereon in letters of such size as to be aeialy legiblethat such committee has not been authorized by such candidate to support his

caindidiiay.
(g) No political eommitteo lshall sponsor or pay any portion of the cost of anyspeech or radio or television broadcast in support of anv candidate who hias notauthorzed such committee to support his candidacy, without doclring, both atthe beginning and at the end of such speech or broadcast, that such comnmniteehas not been authorized bly such candidate to support his candidacy.
(h) A political committee not authorized by a candidate to support his candidacy

shall not make contributions to siclh candidate or expenditures on bolalf of suchsuch candidate aggregating more than $1,000 in the calendar year, nor shall anypolitical committeo mako qx ponditures in excess of $1,000 h in a calendar year forthe purpose of furthering, advancing, or advocating any person for any electiveFederal office If sich person is not a candidate.
(i) No political committee .shall make expenditures in excess of $1,000 iln acalendar year for the pIurpose of defeating any candidate, unless suicl committeelhas been authorized to support tile candidacy of a candidate for the Hpme office.

LIMITATION IUON AMOUNT OF, NXI'ENITIUlUB IlY CANDIDATES FOR SENA'l'olt
rIPlHSNTATIVY, OIl R1FIIDNT (COMMhIISIONE1t

8' ,. 113. (a) A oindkitto for Senatoor or Ricnesonttive in, or Itleident Conl-
missioner to, the Congress of the United States, in his campaign for nomination orelection, shall not mako expenditures in excess of the amount which ho may law-
full',, make under the provisions of this section, nor shall more thlil 10l percent of
8iuci amitount be expended from the personal funds of i candidate and his spouse.
For tih purpose of the limitation prescribedd in this section, there shall be included
mi tile total of expenditures nadoe by a candidate the expenditures made on behalfof the candidate by all political committees authorized by him to support hliacMidldacy.

(b) A candidate, in his campaign for nomination or election (treating primaryelections or nominating conventions or cauousos and special or general elections as
separat elections for the purpose of this limitation), may make expenditures up to
the larger of-

(1) the sum of $75,000 if i cantdidato for Senator or Representative at
Large, or the sum of $20,000 If t oantdidto for Reprosentative or Resident
Commissioner;

or .
(2) in the cise of an election 'other than it nominating convention or

caucus, an aniount equal to the amoilnt obtaiiied by multiplying 20 vents
by the total lumber of votes cast in either the last primary election or tho
last, general election for all candidates for the offloo which the candidate seeks.
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(c) Th'le ('ollipt roller. shazll pre'scr'ibe( rogtilat ionis p~rovidling forl the app)Jlicaionul

of pargl'rap))h (2) of 81115e'tloll (i) in i ie c1151 of tni elec'tioln for ollice of Itepresvinta-
tivI with r'spcet to which thleI' wits no elcctioin to sli.I office ill lie lust Jprillll'
electioll or To I ist- jivneril election. The regulations So premcri1 8(111111 provide
limit atlions of exiell hlltriies Illudelr HitIh llragraphl ill lill aillollilt 1101. less th theIIP
nillIollit of paylnent-s to which tilt eligible ('au1idate of I tnjor party Is entitled
ill such elect loll illlder sect ion 204(e)(1) of this Act determinedd with tle l(-iplicil-
ioll of scectoii 204(d)).

((I) Ill t ie elw of i tpoliticald cOllllit tee sll)l)ortig iliore than111 Oll(- c1i(l(iidat e
(inluiluding Stal tui 11 o11 eallidi e.s) which Imaukes expenditures in support of
stich ealididat ('s which are hlot Hpvlcicil y ill sliJpport of the cailidacey of lly
oile canlalte, I he expedi'l lres So lllade nl Ill, for Ilroses of this title, h~o
treated ts IaviIg been IlIade ill support of the caldlidacy of caclh Such candidate
(illcltdinf State an(d local clnidlates) ill the s111 ratio is the expedliil ores
speoitivladv ina e ill i port of the eanrlidny of suh11 cln(lalte hears to tie 1811111
of thile llx ittres speellically 1111(0 Ill suipport of the candidacy of till m1ich1

IMITA'TION UI'ON AMOUNT 01" EXPENl)l'nl'l1E3 fy CANIDIIIITES FOIR 'ThE(rTION AS
PRIESIENT AND V)ICN V'1tk.8IDh''--NAN'I%--Nlk r 1'NA. P1LIT0C1 COMMITTEESE E

SE . I1'. ('l1l(lidate.4 for election as Presidellt llnd ice President, whlo vre
tll ilolfille(s of it political partyV, ill their camp111Jaignl for 'lOtiol, 1h11l11 nOt lillnko
expeiduitll-es ill excess of till aliollllt eqlal to thet alloullt obtained by li1lltip1yihig
10 Oelltq by the total lII 11111Cr of po)pulllzr vot's cast for Presi(enlt- ill the p'ecCdinglg
pidi~ltili ldctloll. F"or thle pm-po)05 of the limnitatloll prescl'ibl ill tiis sec't ion,
tiero Oiatil he1' iIchlldIe tile exp)editim Ills Inllde I)v .1 0i behalf of either or ,bot11
vaitlidates 1111(1 there tilhuli be lincludedl ill te totil of exp~enditure's made by' st1101
(.1111diditivs1', (111v exelldit1174 .4 111M(P O l their blillltf b~y till 13tiOllid pOlitiCal C0111-
Illitu ('('5 ith1rizv'd by theill to silpol't tleir clldidacy, pllllutt to suct ion 112.

lITl'AT'l'ION UPON AMOUNT O1F EXPENIUlRESII1'a ON ll1'OAIXl O CANI)I)ATES FOR
'R1ESI DENT AND VICE IHE91)DEN'T-8'A'TH POl~l'lTCALI COMM I'VIIrES

81;c. 11.5. Whielrl eal l c indites for President aid Vice Prcsident liavo 11111 ilorizell
it political t'(lcllnilitteo within it State to accept contriblutions mid nake expendi-
fitres ill slipj)ort of thou' CalndidaIcy pulrslatnt to suctiOn 112, s11011 political Colli-
Illittev, tcogetller with all other political comlmittees within the State, atithorized
by tile eallidattc anld by the chairmen of tilo colninttev 11o tllthorized, Shall
not itake aggregate expclldittlres in support of su1c11 candidates in excess of all
llilOlltt eqoual to tile mlolnt obtalnite by multiplying 10 cents by tile total

lilllfber ofplularI votes cast fol P'esiden liI s101 ktate ill the procodillg preii-
(lential electioll.

LIMITATION UPON AMOUNT 01" EXPENDITURtCs BY CANDIiATH8 FOR NOMINATION
Pon vli OFFIcE 1" PRESIDENT O VICE PRESIi)ENT'---NATIONAL I'Oll'kICA, C0oh0-

kSce. 116. A elllli ditto for' nolnaltlon for thin ofiot' of President or A'en Preqsident
in him ca)iig for suclt nollination, shll not ilnake OxpcnditureB I till n an omi
in exce of .5 percent of tim llinitation prescribed In section 114. For the )trpoIo8o
of tile limitations preseribed il ttis scotion,!thero sall b Included ill tho~total
of expel'Iclltit1'es made by a candidate for su1c1h nololination the expelnditlrc5 1niado
oil Ills behalf by all national political oommnuittqes authorized by him to support'?
his candidacy. 'Not More thanin 10 per centunt of Aich antoulnt 8111111 bo oxpenlIdld
from the personal funds of the candidate aind 1is spouse.

.I1hiIITATIN UPON. AMOUNT OF EXPEINI)ITUIIES ON BEIIAIF O CANDIDATES FOR
NOMINATION 'FOB 'r lE OFF1ICE OF P'RESIl)ENT O11 VICE 1'IDII)ENT-- , r.iT
POLITICAL, ('0WIrrEES

Sic. 117. Whellol'er a cltlidte fo1 nolminatioln for tih office of Prosidellt or
Vice P'esident 111s nuthorized a political committee witlli a State to support
his nndidlley for' such11 nollitatln prllsuaflnt to section 112, 81ll1 political com-
Iliittee, togethelr with al other political commnittees within tho State aithorixed
by the candidate and by til chairnloli of the oonintltteut 8o atithoried shall not
lial:o (xpenditllrcs on behalf of such candidates In oxcoss of the 1l1lltti11
prescribed in section 115.
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nni'oIt'ra13 ny I1OIATLCAIj CONIM'l'ITFs

Srb. 118. (i) Til tiemiirer of at polilical eotlll to shall tile 11 j)O0t.5 of rcipts
and eXpeai es,110 With the( Comptroller (.hIeuirai, oil forinla to ho prelseriheod liv
I1111, alld shall transtAlit it k opy of mloeh reports to (lit) elt'rh of the1 United "ittteS
district court for til district in Which 0 o prilipil otlice of thle eomtiit~tee is

ltedi. Sueoli reports shall be filed, coniplete tie of June 3(0 mnd 1 )cuendwr 31 of
Veh year, alli ats of the( t hiii Ieth and tenIt 11 dayis Iiixt, preceding thek date oil wihol
anll ehtion Is to be held, and as of til' twent et ii (ihiy follow-ing :III elet tiol, Willh
resueot, to wI(tvh oontIribil)tols Were receivedi or exj)et Iiitures all e by slioh loinl.
uIcce. III each Inlstan lcke t'orts shialt he filed not liter than thet fourth daty follow'-
Ing the reporting date ats a ~love provided. J.aIt'h repoltrt, shall. eonhtitill

I1 Alnteult. of ashl oil had lit. (hie behinig of (lt, report ing period;
(2, the namen and address of each per-son Who h-18 lmdoI e i contribution to

or tor such comiittoo in onor inumore itoms of thc) aggregateo amount, or value
within the clen 'dar yearM, of $500) or Inulre, t ogetiher Wilit ite amttounlt andI
date of suchl cont rW~ihtionl, wit il t he iimiiiii' of thle olidrihuitors arranged
altllialetloallY ;

(3) theo total stint1 of individual coit ibittions itade to or for %itch coin-
inittee duringg the eiidmur year amid ntot. stated unlder limuttgirih (2)

(4) the namille and addre.8s of ch01 Ipolitictl eOrnini te or Al ate ftro1'0111
which the uonunittoo received tilly transfer of ftmmids, together With the
amuott indi damtes )f till stuch transfers;

(5) tile! total skull of all contrilbutions matide to or for- Huch eona ittl during
(lit, alnar er;

(6) the niamei and address- of emact person to Whom ani expenditure Ins
been ma11d by 81101h 00conu1it t't dunilln gthvi lender yelr. inl oll or- mllore, items
of the aggregate amont, or 'tllio of $10) onr more!, anild thet) amlletmnt, (dte,
and purpose of such explendituire;

(7) the total sum of all expeniditires tinade by stleb t'oll mufl t tee, iurinig the
etmendar year anild net stated under paragrAh (61)

(8) thme mamne and address oif eaolh political conanitt et or candidatte to whichl
ie eomnlllitte Imade aimy transl1fer of fuilds, Ioget h''r With theo am1ouints and

tites of till sutcli trimnfer; auid
(9) thlt totl suin of expendittmrc allmde hy slbch omlluittee during the

ctilemtitr year. I I
(bi)(I) Fzach itom of vx pf-nditur, Mihall be di'scrii'd tin sutlicient. detai to

Identify it accurately, ieluding, in the case, of pin1ted earls, pliillls, circulars",
lpostvrs, (lodgers, booklets, ort other suieh aidvertisemenot, Writings oir otht'r statte-
macats (such as reprints from p)urlotiils, booksi ni'wspinipers, or, other Inmhlli'a-
tions), the titleo And iuniiber of eachl; lint~m cai se 0 nes ape fvertist'nli'iit, thme
names of the newspapers; and in the calse of radio and tlelvisionll Items, tihe itmies
of the stations.

(2) Bach expenditure shall lso be described by general category, incldting (I)
personal services and reimbursed expeises (salaries infmiisslons, fees, traveling,
and subaitone); (Ii) printing, purelmee, and dWtrblbtion of literature; (ili)
nowepaper, perioical, and billboard Iadvrtiim g; (v) radio; (v) toloviloim; (\i)
officeovorlhead; (vil). lction (ltay ox01ese0; (l'li I trimnsfer to other plltlctal com-
nilttoos and contrbutdone to candduItes; and (ix) iscellanelt)ou; and the total
expendituro forciluh eate cry shall be listed.

(e) The repor ' ts reqirca to be tledlo by subsection (a) shall be0 enmilative dilrriig
tbe calendar year to Vl4ll) thoy rolate, hut whore there hits been no cllange it nn
Itomi reported in ai previous report only, the maomult need bu carried forward.

'(d) The report required to be elodas of December 31 shatill cover tho Centiro
oalondar year.

(e) Tite reports requirod t be fled by subsection (a) shall also contain a list of
tllo natues of candidates in whose behalf contributions were received or expolli-
tures mado,llsting separately those candidates who have mithorieod the oomr-
urittee to support their cIandldaey. In the ease of committees sulporting more
thain one candidate (including Suite and local candidates) tho amtout, of empeildi-
tures made in snlulort of tIme utlndid y of ch cain(idato (Ilnoluu(imm e expenditures
allocable to eh candidate ats omutil under snbsoutien 113(l)) s10ll be stato.

I. MDPORTS Bt CANDIDATES Felt SINATOI,1 1tUN NISIONTATIV)11 ANI) D NSIDINNT
ItO m COMMIGSlONMR .

Eah candidate for Senatoror rroposentqatlvo it, or RCldnt
Commissioner to, the Congress of the Inltet oStates shall file With thme Comptroller
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General, mi a form to be lpresorihcbl by him, relports of reveipts atnd oxj)Widittu1Q5
an1d 1ha111 tXSn111811iit avoky thereof to thu Secrotary of the Senato If a candidate
for Sviator, 01r to the lerk of the House of Represntfitiveo if a cudlditto for
Uulucpreati t, vo or Residnt Comnmissioner, Id to the lerk of the United Stuites
district court for the district in which tho candidate resides. Such reports shell
be complots asu of the thirtieth anid tvnth days next precodiiig the date on which
lii olhfltion for the offlee for wahi h hie it a endidete is to be held, and its of the
twentieth davy followingc 8such election, aid in each inatnce shall be fIled iiot. hater
t0111 thle folrth day following the reporting diateo . fch report shell cotaln-

(1) a t orrctit mid itemized dotilod report of contributions received m111d
o\penditures made by him li a id or Support of his cadididov for election, or
for the purpose of influenleing the ropult. of the elootion, in tio Samfoe manner
ats required of the treasurer of a politiel momitiittoo by setion 118, Including
ainomits oxplnded from his own funds and total amounts received and ox-
penedud by politleal coulthittes authiorised by him pursuit to section 112
to support his eandidy;II

(2) a list of the names And Adidr(IMS of iet polittoal 0om1mitto lie ha
uthorm #.cd to 81uppJort his cadiday; mid

(3) at stiteiaeit of emiry pronise or pletige madeo by luiu or by any piersou
for him with Ilk voIiseut., P~rior to the closing of the polls on the day of elction,
re4lative to the appoilltnieuit or rceomenvtdation for appoiitmiient. of any
person to any pai tb1 o or iprivato osition or elployent for the purpose of
procutrinig support of i c anuidiay, aid the uue, atddres aid occupation of
every person to wvhomi any suh promise or Ipledge huuas been made, together
w iOthte deseriptioif anyiv such position If I to suh pronifse or pldgo ls
been muIade, tt faet hall' e spee ifleally stated.

(b) Thime remOrtts required to be filed by sutbeCtion (a)(1) shall be cumulative,
but where thevro hasi bieen no chmnge i an itemn reported in at prelviouis report only
(lie amont tid he carried forward.

(0) lBvery candidate Shall encolose with his first. report a stmetcmnt, based. upon
the records of the propvr State o lill, giving the total miniher of voeS vast for
aill candidates for the l cef v which the cndi ate seeks ait tho elotii uneod as a
bsils for the computution made under subsctlon 113(b).

IuPOUITSBY L 1 AN)IDATS FOI It I L,'r~"I'N A4; PIrsumIDN'r AND VICP) PiREIDENT

$Ice. 12). Candidates for eletonot atsP ll'sideit iaid Vicollcmrlesmit. who are
nomniives of a t olitfIcel party shall Joiitly ile rpopirts of reeilpts and expenditures
with -leo (omaptAler (luincrl, oni forms to be prescribed by him., Suoh reports shell
he conploto is of tho corresliolding dantes, She11ll b0o fit WIthi tihe snine tnto
limitations, and 1hall1 contain thle same IWfornition as that prescribed fi tectidn
I I. for Ciididattes for theit, Senate aiid hI Iouse of Itepresentaitives.

HI1'OiiO liT B CANDIDA'ES FOl NOMINATION FOi TIF OFFCRH OF PHNSIDENT OR

1. .I , -,! i

sEit 121. Cntudidatei for nnihlnation-for the ouloe of,'Prtsidemt'or Vieo Prosident
Shall tile reports of reclipt-s nd empeuidituN'8s with leo Comptrollr Getinorql;:ou
fortm to be precribed-by hini. Shoi roporta hell be complete is of the correspoond-
nig dates, Shl Lbhe filed wtlhin the) ene tinti liminittions, end shell Contain tile

sine information ats that pre.crimti lin section 1 t for candidates for the Siiato
and Houso of Hiolprosontatives. **:

W IIEORTS BiY POLITICAL AGENTS 4
lit i~

se. 122, (a) Thilichuiaii of a peliic alittee which l bt'cm autlrlad
by Oa'41didatca. for tileelol ats Presldont and Vi'e 'Presidont W Sup)port their
candidacy within a State Iurtuant to subsection 112(b) Shall file with tWo Comp-
troller General, on a form to b)e prescribed by hIni, a consolidated report of receipts
and expenditures on 1whohitf of,such ceadidotoo for. Aruadent and Vice President.
Stichi reports Shell conntIn the receipts and expenditures of tho political committee
of which lie Ischairimman and time receipts-and exlkzditures of other political com-
anittecs within the Stote authorized by lnu to Support Suich candidates. A copy
if such reports shell be filed with the,clerk of the United 8tatce district court

for the district in whihom is located the prinolpal fuie of tim political committee
of which lo s ehairinumi Such reports shell b tiled comiiplott s, of the correspond-
ing dates, mnd within-tho:-sam tine limitatiois asi proscribed in-ection,110(a).

II LIA ._i. 1(
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The report required to be filed by this subsection shall be cumulative, but where
there has been no change in an item reported in a previous report, only the amount
need be carried forward.

(h) The chairman of a political committee which has been authorized by a candi-
date for nomination for the office of President or Vice President to support his
candidacy within a State pursuant to subsection 112(o) shall file with the Comp-
troller General, on a form to be prescribed by him, a consolidated report of receipts
and expenditures on behalf of such candidate for nomination. Such reports shall
contain the receipts and expenditures of the political committee of which he is
chairman and the receipts and expenditures of other political committees within
the State authorized by him to support such candidate. A copy of such reports
shall be filed with the clerk of the United States district court for the district in
which is located the principal office of the political committee of which he is chair-
man. Such reports shall be filed complete as of the corresponding dates, and within
the same time limitations as prescribed in section 119(a). The report required to be
filed by this subsection shall be cumulative, but where there has been no change in
an item reported in a previous report, only the amount need be carried forward.

REPORTS BY OTHER PERSONS

SEc. 123. (a) Every person (other than those filing reports pursuant to sections
118 through 122) who makes an expenditure in one or more items aggregating
$500 or more within a calendar year, other than by contribution to a candidate or
or political committee, for the purpose of influencing the election of a candidate or
candidates, shall file with the Comptroller General, on a form to be prescribed by
him, an itemized detailed report of such expenditures, and shall file a copy thereof
with the clerk of the United States district court for the district in which such
expenditures are made. The first report shall be filed within four days after the
making of any expenditure which, when added to previous expenditures within
the calendar year, aggregates $500 or more. Subsequent reports shall be filed at the
times specified in section 118, and shall be cumulative. In all cases, such reports
shall indicate the date or dates and the amount of the expenditures, the purpose,
and the candidate or candidates in whose behalf such expenditures were made.

(b) Any person who makes contributions aggregating $500 or more in any calen-
dar year to one or more candidates or political committees shall file with the
Comptroller General, on a form to be prescribed by him, a report of all such con-
tributions, giving names and addresses of each candidate and political committee,
together with the amounts and dates of such contributions. This report shall be
prepared as of December 31, and shall be filed within four days thereafter. A copy
of the report shall also be filed with the clerk of the United States district court for
the district in which such person has his legal residence.

REQUIREMENTS FOR FILING REPORTS

EC. 124. The reports required by this title to be filed by a candidate, a chair-
man of a political committee, a treasurer of a political committee, or by any
other person with the Comptroller General and the copies thereof required to be

Filed with the Clerk of the House of Representatives or the Secretary of the Senate,
as the case may be, and with the clerk of the United States district court-

S (1) shall be verified by the oath or affirmation of the person filing such
report, taken before any officer authorized to administer oaths;

(2) shall be deemed properly filed when delivered to the specified recipient,
or when deposited in an established post office within the prescribed time,
duly stamped, registered, and properly addressed, but in the event it is not
received, a duplicate of such report shall be promptly filed upon notice of its
nonrecelpt by the officer vith whom it Is required to be filed; and

(3) a copy shall be preserved by the person filing it for a period of one year
From the date 6f filing. ' . . .,,

PROHI-ITION OP cERTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS

SEe. 1256w(a) It is unlawful for any person to make a contribution or expendi-
ture in connection with any pleotion of candidates in any naimc other than his
own, or for any candidate, political, committee, or othei ipefson knowingly to
accept or receive any contribution prohibited by this subsection. '.i ::i :

(b) It is unlawful forr nyindividual under the ageoof eighteen years to make a
contribution or expenditure inm connection' with any electionbf candidates or for
any candidate, political committee, or other person knowingly to accept or receive
any contribution prohibited by this subsection.
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DUTIES OF COMPTROLLER GENERAL

SEc. 126. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller General-
(1) to develop uniform methods of accounting and develop and prescribe

forms for the making of the reports and statements required under this title;
(2) to make the reports filed under this title available for public inspection

within twenty-four hours of their receipt by him;
(3) to preserve such reports for a period of five years from the date of

receipt, during which time they shall be available for public inspection;
(4) to make such reports available for public inspection during normal

office hour, except that such reports shall be made available for at least
eight hours per day for seven consecutive calendar days next preceding any
election;

(5) to permit copying by hand, by machine, or by photographic means,
as requested by any person;

(6) to ascertain whether candidates, political committees, or others have
failed to file reports or have filed defective reports and to give notice to
delinquents directing them to file such reports or to correct defective reports;

(7) to report violations of this title to the Committee on Rules and Ad-
ministration of tlhe Senate and the Conmmittee on House Admininhtration of,
tile House of Representatives and to the Attorniy General;

(8) to provide for the preparation and the publication, not later than tenl
days before an election and not later than sixty days after an election, of
compilations containing isuimaries indicating the total contributions and
expenditures and the total for each category of expenditure ii the reports
filed with him, and the name, address and the amount contributed by each
contributor shown to have contributed the sum of $500 or more; ,

(9) to niak. annual reports, and such other report s is may be (requested,
to the Committee on Rules and Administration of the Senate and the Com-
mittee on HIouse Administration of the House of Ilepresentatives, of political
practices of candidates and political committees, inclilding analyses of re-
ceipts and expenditures, and of his splpi;rvision of ti is title; and

(10) to adopt rules and regulations for tlhe dischaie f, the duties imposed
by this section.

DUTIES OF CLERKS OF UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTS

SEC. 127. It shall be the duty of th6 clerks of United States district collrts-
(1) to receive and maintain in an orderly ilnuner all reports required by

this title to be filed with such clerks;
(2) to make available for pdtblic inspection each report within twenty-ftur

hours of its receipt ' ,
(3) to make' duCdl reports availablee for public inbpeion during notrial

office hours, except that such reports shall be made Available for at least
eight hours per day for seven consecutive calendar days next preceding any
election;

(4) to maintain such reports for public inspection for a period of five
years from the date of receipt; and ' .

(5) to permit copying by hand, by machine, or by photographic means,
as requested by any person. ':

SUPERVISION OF 'itE ( ADMINISTRATION OF TOiiS ACT

SEC. 128. To assist the Congress in appraising the administration of this title
and in developing such amendments br legislation related thereto as it may deem'
necessary, the Comittee on Rules and Admilistiation of: the Senate, in the
case of candidates for President, Vice President, or Senator, ind political com-
mittees supporting such candidates), and the Comnmitteo on Houie Administration
of the House of Representatives, in the case of candidate for President; Vide
President, iRepresentative' or Resident Commissioner, aind political committees
supporting such candidates, shall exercise contiiuous, watchfulness of the,'Ad,
ministration of this title by tile agencies concerned. It shall be the duty of these
committees- :. '., '' 1 tt'

(1) to study all prtinent reports and amnneQr atMm smitted t .them by the
Comptroller Geneal, and ubi0h other materlalA a4 may' be ncessaiy; ,

(2) to ascertain from the Comptroller General whether candidates, piltical
committees, or othfie have failed to fid sttetnoiii as requirikt by tis tit;'

ior have,filed fdafectlvteatceopnts;
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(3) to review such reports at regular intervals to ascertain the action
taken by those agencies. Any department, official, or agency administering
any of the provisions of this title shall, at the request 6f either of the com-
mittees, consult with the committee,'from time to time, with respect to its
activities under this title;

(4) to take such other action as shall be necessary and proper to supervise
the administration of this title, and

(5) to report to the Senate or the House of Representatives, respectively,
from time to time, on their activities under this title.

PART C--AMENDMENTS TO CRIMINAL CODE

DEFINITIONS

SEC. 141. Section 591 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended to read
as follows:

"' 591. Definitions
"When used in sections 597, 599, 602, 608, and 610 of this title-
"(1) The term 'election' includes a general, special, or primary election, in-

cluding a preferential primary, and a convention of a political party or a caucus
held for the purpose of nominating candidates.

"(2) The term 'candidate' means an individual who has publibly announced
that he is a candidate for, or whose name is presented for nomination or election
in an election for nomination for or election as President or Vice President of the
United States, or Senator or Representative in, or Resident Commissioner to,
the Congress of the United States, and who meets the qualifications prescribed
by the applicable laws to hold the office for which he is a candidate, so that he
may be voted for by the electorate directly or by means of delegates or electors,
whether or not such individual is elected or nominated.

"(3) The term 'political committee' includes any committee, association, or
organization which accepts contributions or riiakes expenditures in an aggregate
amount exceeding $500 in any calendar year for the purpose of influencing or
attempting to influence in any manner whatsoever the nomination or election
of a candidate or candidates.

"(4) The term 'national political committee' means a political committee which
makes expenditures' in an aggregate amount exceeding $500 in any calendar
year for the purpose of influencing, or attempting to influence, in any manner
whatsoever, the nomination or election of a candidate or candidates in two or
more States.,

"(5) The term 'contribution' includes a gift,, subscription, loan (other than a
loan made in the ordinary course of the banking business), advance, or deposit
of money, or anything of value, or transfer of funds between committees, and
includes a contract, promise, or agreement, whether or iot legally enforceable,
to inake a contribution. , , . ,

"(6) The term 'expenditure' includes a payment, distribution, loan (other than
a loan made in the ordinary course of the banking .business), advance, deposit, or
gift of money, or anything of value, or transfer of funds between committees,
or absorption of cost and includes a contract, promise, or agreement, whether or
not legally enforceable, to make an expenditure.

"(7) The term 'person' or the term 'whoever' includes an individual, partner-
ship, committee, association,.,corporation, labpr organization, and any other
organization or group of persons.

"(8) The term 'labor organization' includes any union or organization of any
kind, or any agency or employee representation committee or plan, in whioh
employees participate and which exists for the purpose,;in whole or in part, of
dealing with employers concerning, grievances, labor disputes, wages rates of

pay, hours of employment, or conditions of work, or any association or federation
of such unions or organizations. : . ' ,

"(9) The term 'State' includes the District, of Columbia, the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, and the possessions of the United States.!',; ."!

LIMITATIONS ON FINANCIAL AID

SEC. 142. Seo6i 608 of title 18 f the tited Stat s Cde$ is amenied to read
as follows :0 ; .'. , , . ,, ' '

"§ 608. Limitations on political contributions and expenditures , i i

"(a) It is unlawful for any person, other than a political ddinittee, to make,
directly or indirectly, contributions to, or expenditures on behalf of, candidates
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and political committees in a total aggregate ainountin . xcess of $1,000 during
any calendar year.

"(b) It is unlawful for any person, other thai' d'Apolitical committee, to make
contributions or expenditures in excess of a total aggregate amount of $250 in
any calendar year to or on behalf of any candidate or candidates for the Senate
nr the House of Representative seeking election in any State or States other than
the State in which such contributor has his legal residence.

"(c) It is unlawful for any political committee, other than a national political
committee, to make, directly or indirectly, contributions to, or expenditures on
behalf of, candidates and political committees in any State or States other than
the State in which such political committee maintains its office, and it is unlawful
for any candidate or political committee to accept or receive any contribution or
to authorize or permit an expenditure prohibited by this section: Provided however,
That nothing in this title or in the Federal Elections Campaign Practices Act of
1967 shall be construed to prohibit any political committee from transferring
funds in any amount to a national political committee, up to the maximum limi-
tations placed Upon such national politiclM committee.

"(d) It is unlawful for a national political committee to make contributions to,
or expenditures on behalf of, candidates and their authorized political com-
mittees, for the Senate or the Iouse of Representatives, in excess of the following
sums in any calendar year: ' '' '* I

"(1) $10,000 in the case of a candidate for Senator, and
"(2) $3,000 in the case of a candidate for Representative or Resident

Commissioner.
"(e) It is unlawful for a candidate for Senator or Representative in, or Resident

Commissioner to, the Congress of the United States, to receive contributions
from or authorize expenditures by national political committees aggregating in
excess of the following: ,

"(1) $10,000 in the case of a candidate for Senator, or
"(2) $3,000 in the case of a candidate for Representative or Resident

Commissioner. .,
For the purpose of the limitations prescribed in this subsection, there shall be
included in the aggregate contributions received by a candidate all contributions
on behalf of such candidate made by national political committees to all political
committees authorized by such candidate to support hi1 candidacy. i

"(f) It is unlawful for any person to purchase or buy any goods, commodities,
advertising or articles of any kind or description, the Yroceeds of which, or any
portion thereof, directly or indirectly inures to the benefit of or for any candidate
or any political committee: Provided, however, That this subsection shall not
apply to the purchase and sale by candidates, and committees of campaign pins,
buttons, and similar materials for prices not exceeding $5 per article.. This sub-
section shall not interfere with the .usual and known business, trade, or profession
of any candidate.

"(g) In all cases of violations of this section by any person other than an
individual, any officer, director, or managing head thereof who consents to such
violation, Ahall be punished as herein provided. :, ,

"(h) Whoever violates any provision; of this section shall be fined not more
than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both."

AID BY NATIONAL BANKS, CORPORATIONS, AND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

SEc. 143. Section 610 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended to read as
follows:. .

"§610. Conttibutlons or expenditures by national banks, corporations, or labor
organizations '' "

*' "It is untiiwfl f'ioany national bank or ny corporation organized by authority
i any lw' C congress to'make a contribution or expenditure in connection with
any eleto t 'any poitical d~ff , or for any corporation whatever or any labor
orgainliaton t9 ae I contributionh oi' expeldlture in connetion with any election
of candidates as de ned in section'591, or'for any candidate, political committee,
or other person to accept or receive any contribution prohibited by this section.
Evdry nation6i ban ik corporation ,r labor otgaation ohh makes any cintibu-
tion or expeniituro 'iglaton ofthil section shall be finedt bit'more than $5,000;
Aiid every office" or director of anynational ba k, co-oratibi, or labor 6friization,
who ronsets t~ any' hoonttibutln 6. mxpenditul e by at ional bank, corporation

rt' labor or nation, "ath case may be, in .iolatlin' f this 'ecti6n shall b
fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both."
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PART D-MISCELLANEOUS

GENERAL PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS

SEC. 151. Any person who violates any of the provisions of this title, except a
provision for which a specific penalty is provided, shall be fined not more than
$5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

EXPENSES OF ELECTION CONTESTS

SE. 152. This title shall not limit or affect the right of any person to make
expenditures for proper legal expenses in contesting the results of an election.

EFFECT ON STATE LAWS

SEc. 153. This title shall not be construed to annul, or to exempt any candidate
from complying with, the laws of any State relating to the nomination or election
of candidates, unless such laws are directly inconsistent with the provisions of
this title except that the limitations oil expenditures prescribed in section 113
shall supersede any such limitations prescribed in State laws which differ thereform.

PARTIAL INVALIDITY

SEc. 154. If any provisions of this title, or the application thereof to any person
or circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of the title and the
application of such provisions to other persons and circumstances shall not be
affected thereby.

REPEALING CLAUSE

SEc. 155. The Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925, as amended; section 609
of title 18, United States Code; and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed.

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 156. This title shall take effect on January 1, 1968.

TITLE II-FINANCING OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS CAMPAIGNS

PART A-FINANOING OF CAMPAIGNS FROM APPROPRIATED FUNDS

SHORT TITLE

SEC. 201. This title may be cited as the "Federal Elections Campaign Fina cing
Act of 1967".

. DEFINITIONS

SEC. 202. For purposes of this title-
(1) The term "authorized political committee" means, with respect to any

candidate, a political committee which is authorized under section 112 of this
Act to support the candidacy of such candidate for election to the office for which
he is a candidate. ,

(2) The term "candidate" means-
(A) with respect to the office of President or Vice President of the United

States, an individual who (i) has been nominated for election to such office by
a major party, or (ii) has qualified to have his nahne on the election ballot
(or to have the names of electors pledged to him on the election ballot) as a
candidate for election to such office in a number of States whose combined
electoral vote is sufficient to elect such individual to such office; and

S(B) with respect to the office of Senator or Representative, an individual
who (i) his been nominated for election to such office by a major party, or
(.ii) has qualified 'utder the lai of the State li which he deek election to

.have his name on the election ballot as a c ndidate for election to 'uoh office.
(3) The term "Comptoller Genoeral means the Compltroller General of the

United States, ': ' . ...
(4) Theterm il eli iblecandidate" means a fndiidate who has riet all applicable

condition for eligibility to receive payments iqider this title set forth in section
203. A:caulddate of a 9litical p rtyf for Presideht shall hot b lh eligible candidate
unless th, calididate of si h party ,or Vlce President i ai' eligible candidate. A
candid of a political Prty or Vlc6 President shall tiot be an eligible candidate
unless th candidate of such party for Presilent is ai elig ble candidate..
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(5) The term "major party" means-
(A) with respect to an election for the office of President, Vice President,

Senator, or Representative, a political party whose candidate for the office
of President in the preceding presidential election received, as the candidate
of such party, 20 per centum or more of the total number of popular votes
cast for all candidates for President;

(B) with respect to an election for an office of Senator, a political party
whose candidate for an office of Senator in the last general election in the
State in which there was an election to the office of Senator received, as the
candidate of such party, 20 per centum or more of the total votes cast for
:ll candidates for such office; and

(C) with respect to an election for an office of Representative, a political
party whose candidate for such office in the preceding general election
received, as the candidate of such party, 20 per centum or more of the total
votes cast for all candidates for such office.

(6) The term "minor party" means-
(A) with respect to an election for the office of President, Vice President,

Senator, or Representative, a political party whose candidate for the office of
President in the preceding presidential election received, as the candidate
of such party, 5 per centum or more but less than 20 per centum of the total
number of popular votes ca3t for all candidates for President;

(B) with respect to an election for an office of Senator, a political party
whose candidate for an office of Senator in the last general election in the
State in which there was an election to the office of Senator received, as the
candidate of such party, 5 per centum or more but less than 20 per centum
of the total votes cast for all candidates for such office; and

(C) with respect to an election for an office of Representative, a political
party whose candidate for such office in the preceding general election
received, as the candidate of such party, 5 per centum or more but less than
20 per centum of the total votes cast for all candidates for such office.

(7) The term "qualified campaign expense" means an expense-- -'
(A) incurred by a candidate to further his election to the office for which he

is a candidate, or incurred by an authorized political committee of such
candidate to further the election of such candidate to the office for which
he is a candidate, I .. /

(B) incurred not less than seventy-five days before the day of the election
in which such candidate seeks election to office, and not more than thirty
days after such day, and

(C) neither the incurring nor payment of which constitutes a violation of
,any law of the United States or of the State in which such expense is incurred
or paid. .

An expense shall be considered as incurred by a candidate or an authorized political
committee if it is incurred by a person authorized by such candidate or' such
committee, as the case may be, to incur such expense on behalf of such candidate
or such committee. :

(8) The term "Representative" includes the office of ,Resident Commissioner
from Puerto Rico, and, with respect to an election to such office, the term "State"
includes the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

(9) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Treasury.

CONDITIONS FOR ElIUOIILtITY Folt I PYMEN'twl

SEc. 203. (a) In order to be eligible to receive any payments uider section 206,
a candidate shall- ! : .

(1) agree to furnish to the Comptroller Generi! diuch evidence as he may
request of the qualified campaign expenses with respect to' which payimont
is sought, . " " .

(2) agree to furnish to the Coiptroller General Alill reebrds, books, and
other information as lie nity request, "' ":

(3) agree to an audit and examination by the Comptroller General iinder
Section 207, and' ," q ' I i

(4) give a bond, in such amount as the CoimptrollerGeneral: deems neCes-
sarv, for'the repayment of any amount which is required to be repaid under
section 207. . . . . . ,. : t i .

(b) In order to be eligible to receive any payments undr-,ectioi' 200, a candidate
of a major party shall certify to the Comptroller Generaiithat no contributions
will be accepted or expended bv him' or by any of his autihrled p6litleal doti'mit-

, ........... | ................ :.' . .... .
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tees to defray qualified campaign expenses incurred by him or incurred by any
such authorized political committee in support of his candidacy. Such certification
shall be made within such time prior to the day of the election in which such
candidate seeks election to office as the Colmptroller General may prescribe by
regulations.

(c) In order to be eligible to receive any payments under section 200, a c:ndi-
date (other than a candidate of a major party) shall certify to the Comptroller
General that he and his authorized political committees will not incur qualliied
campaign expenses in excess of the amount of qualified campaign expenses for
which an eligible candidate of a major party for the oilice for which he is a candi-
date is entitled to payment under section 204. Such certification shall be made
within such time prior to the day, of the election in which such candidate seeks elec-
tion to office as the Comptroller General may prescribe by regulations.

ENTITLEMENT OF ELIOnIBLE CANDIDATES TO PAYMENTS

Syc.: 204. (a) Subject to the provisions of this title-
(1) The eligible candidates of a major party for the offices of President and Vice

President in an election shall jointly he entitled to payments under section 206
to defray qualified campaign expenses equal in the aggregate to 20 cents multiplied
by the total number of popular votes cast for all candidates for President in the
preceding presidential election. :

(2) The eligible candidates of a minor party for the offices of President and
Vice President in an election shall jointly be entitled to payments under section
206 to defray qualified campaign expenses equal in the aggregate to (A) 40 cents
multiplied by the number of popular votes received in the preceding presidential
election by the candidate of such, party for President as such candidate, or (B)
if higher, the amount computed under paragraph (3).

(3) The eligible candidates of a political party (other than a major party)
for the offices of President and Vice President in an election whose candidate for
President received, as the candidate of such party, 5 percent or more of the
total number of popular votes cast for all candidates for President in such election
shall jointly be entitled to payments under section 206 to defray qualified cam-
paign expenses equal in the aggregate to 40 cents multiplied by the number of
popular votes so received by such candidate in such election, except that such
payments shall not exceed the aggregate amount of payments to which eligible
candidates are entitled under paragraph (1).

(b) Subject to the provisions of this title--
1) An eligible idfndidato of a major party for Senator in an election shall be

entitled to payments under section 206 to defray qualified campaign expenses
equal in the aggregate to 20 cents multiplied by the total number of votes cast
for all candidates for-the'office of Senator in the last preceding general election
in which there was an election for Senator held in the State. In any base in which
elections wore held for both seats of such State in the Senate in such last preceding
general election, only the votes cast for the candidates for the office of Senator
the candidates for which received the combined larger number of 'votes shall be
taken into account for purposes of this paragraph. .

(2) An eligible candidate of a minor party for Senator in an election shall
be entitled to .payments under section 206 to defray qualified campaign expenses
equal in the aggregate to (A) 40 cents multiplied by the number of votes received
by the candidate for Senator of such party, as such candidate, in the last preceding
general election in which there was an election for Senator held in the State, or
(B) if higher, the amount computed under paragraph (3). In any case in which
an election was held for both seats of such State in the Senate in such last preceding
general election, only the votes received by the candidate for Senator of such
party, as such candidate, who received the larger number of votes shall be taken
into account for purposes of this paragraph. .
i (3) An eligible candidate for Senator (other than a candidate of inmajor party)
in an election who receives 5 per centum or more of.the total vates oast for all
candidates for the office of Senator for; which such eligible candidate is a candidate
shall be entitled to payments under section 206 to defray qualified campaign
expenses equal in the aggregate to 40 centq multiplied by the number of votes
received by such eligible candidate in such election, except that such payments
shall not exceed the aggregate amount of payments to which an eligible candidate
is entitled under paragraph (1) .

S(o) Subject to the provisions of this title- . , :
: ()..An eligible candidate of a major ptrty for Representative in an election

shall be entitled to payments under section 206 to defray qualified campaign
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expenses equal in the aggregate to 20 cents multiplied by the total number of
votes cast in the preceding general election for all candidates for the office of
Representative for which lie is a candidate.

(2) An eligible candidate of a minor party for Representative in an election
shall be entitled to payments under section 206 to defray qualified campaign
expenses equal in the aggregate to (A) 40 cents multiplied by the number of
votes received in the preceding general election by the candidate of such party,
as such candidate, for the office of Representative for which such eligible candidate
is a candidate, or (B) if higher, the amount computed under paragraph (3).

(3) An eligible candidate for Representative (other than a candidate of a
major party) in an election who receives 5 per centum or more of the total votes
cast for all candidates for the office of Representative for which such eligible
candidate is a candidate shall be entitled to payments under section 206 to
defray qualified campaign expenses equal in the aggregate to 40 cents multiplied
by the number of votes received by such eligible candidate in such election,
except that such payments shall not exceed the aggregate amount of payments
to which an eligible candidate is entitled under paragraph (1).

(d) For purposes of applying subsection (c)-
(1) if the number of offices of Representatives from a State is increased,

tie computations under paragraphs (1) and (2) of such subsection for each
new office of Representative for the first wcneral election following such
increase shall, under regulations prescribed by the Comptroller General, be
based on the average number of votes cast for the offices of Representatives
from such State in the preceding general election;

(2) if the Representatives from a State are elected at large in an election,
but were not so elected in the preceding general election, the computations
under paragraphs (1) and (2) of such subsection for such election shall,
under regulations prescribed by tile Comptroller General, be based on the
number of votes cast for the offices of Representatives from such State in
the preceding general election; and

(3) if the Representatives from a State are not elected at large in an
election, but were so elected in the preceding general election, the computa-
tions under paragraphs (1) and (2) of such subsection for such elections shall,
under regulations prescribed by the Comptroller General, be based on the
last preceding general election in which the Representatives from such States
were not elected at large, or shall be computed in such other manner as the
Comptroller General determines to be fair and equitable.

CERTIFICATION BY COMPTROLLER GENERAL

SEc. 205. (a)- Onthe basis of the evidence, books, records, and information
furnished by an eligible candidate and prior to examination and audit under
section 207, the Comptroller General shall, subject to the provisions of subsections
(b) and (c), certify from time to time to the Secretary for payment to such candi-
date under section 206 the amount of qualified campaign expenses incurred by
such candidate and incurred by his authorized political committees in support of
his candidacy.

(b) The Comptroller General shall not certify for payment under section 206
tofany eligible candidate an amount which (when added to aitounts previously
certified for payment to such candidate under such section) exceeds the amount
to which such candidate is entitled under section 204.

(c) Certifications by the Comptroller General under subsection (a), and all
determinations made by him in making such certifications, shall, except as pro-'
vided in section 207, be final and conclusive.

PAYMENTS TO ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES

SEe. 206. (a) Upon receipt of a certification from tho Comptroller General
under section 205 for payment to an eligible candidate, the Secretary shall pay to
such candidate the amount certified by the Comptroller General.

(b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary such sums
as are necessary to enable him to make payments under subsection (a) to eligible
candidates. :

EXAMINATIONS AND AUDITS;I REPAYMENTB" ' '

SEc. 207. (a) After eachTelection, the Comptroller General shall conduct a
thorough examination and audit of the qualified campaign expenses incurred by
each eligible candidate to whom payments have been made under section 206.
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(b)(I) If, after examination and audit under subsection (a), the Comptroller
General determines that any portion of the payments made to an eligible candi-
date under section 206 was erroneously made, he shall so notify such candidate,
and such candidate shall pay to the Secretary an amount equal to such portion.

(2) If the Comptroller General determines that any eligible candidate of a
major party accepted or expended contributions to defray qualified campaign
expenses incurred by him, or that any authorized political committee of such
candidate accepted or expended contributions to defray qualified campaign
expenses incurred by it in support of his candidacy, he shall notify such candidate
of the amount of the contributions so accepted or expended, and such candidate
shall pay to the Secretary an amount equal to such amount (but not in excess of
the amount of payments received by such candidate under section 206).

(3) If the Comptroller General determines that the amount of contributions
accepted or expended by an eligible candidate (other than an eligible candidate of
a major party), and by the authorized political committees of such candidate, to
defray qualified campaign expenses incurred by such candidate or incurred by
such committees-in support of the candidacy of such candidate, when added to the
amount of payments made to such candidate under section 206, exceeds the
amount of payments which an eligible candidate of a major party for the office
for which such candidate was a candidate is entitled to receive under section 204,
he shall notify such candidate of such excess, and such candidate shall pay to the
Secretary an amount equal to such excess (but not in excess of the amount of
payments received by such candidate under section 206).

(4) If the Comptroller General determines that any amount of any payment
made to a candidate under section 206 was used by such candidate for any purpose
other than-

(A) to defray the qualified campaign expenses with respect to which such
payment was made, or

(B) to repay loans the proceeds of which were used, or otherwise to restore
funds which were used, to defray such qualified campaign expenses,

lie shall notify such candidate of the amount so used, and such candidate shall pay
to the Secretary an amount equal to such amount.

(5) All payments received by the Secretary under this subsection shall be de-
posited by him in the Treasury to the credit of the appropriations made under the
authority of section 206(b).

REPORTS TO CONGRESS; REGULATIONS

SEC. 208. (a) The Comptroller General shall, as soon as practicable after each
election, submit a fill report to the Senate and the House of Representatives,
setting forth-

(1) the amounts certified by him under section 206 for payment to eaeh
eligible candidate;

(2) the qualified campaign expenses (shown in such detail as the Comp-
troller General determines necessary) incurred by each such candidate and by
his authorized political committees in support of his candidacy; and

(3) the amount of payments, if any, required from each such candidate
under section 207, and the. reasons for each payment required.

Each report submitted pursuant to this section shall be printed as a Senate
document. ,

(b) The Comptroller General is authorized to prescribe such rules and regular
tions, to conduct such examinations and investigations, and to require the sub-
mission of such books, records, and information, as he deems necessary to carry
out the functions and duties imposed on him by this title.

CRIMINAL PENALTIES

Szc. 209. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person who receives any payment
under section 206 knowingly and willfully to use, or authorize the use of, ouch
payment for any purpose other than-

(1) to defray the qualified campaign expenses, with respect to which such
payment was made, or . -

(2) to repay loans the proceeds of which were used, or otherwise to restore
funds which wereused, to defray such qualified campaign expenses.

(b) It shall be unlawful for any person knowingly and willfully-
(1) to furnish any false, fititionus or fraudulent evidence, books, or infor-

matian to the Comptroller General under this title, or to include in any
evidence, books, or information so f urnished any misrepresentation of a
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material fact, or to falsify or conceal any evidence, books, or information
relevant to a certification by the Comptroller General or an examination
and audit by the Comptroller General under this title;

(2) to fail to furnish to the Comptroller General any records, books, or
information requested by him for purposes of this title; or

(3) to fail to pay to the Secretary any amount required to be paid under
section 207(b).

(c) Any person who violates any provision of subsection (a) or (b) shall be
fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.

PArT B-INCOMFE TAX DEDUCTION FOI CONTRIBUTIONS TO FEDERAL CANDIDATES

ALLOWANCE FOR aUUGTIO. '"'*

Sac. 221. (a) Part VII of subch puer B of chapter 1 of thiIternal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to additional itemized deductions for 'Idividuals) is
amended by renumbering qefion 218 as 219, and by inserting after scotion 217
the following new section:/' ' .
"SEC. 218. POLITICAL CONTRIBUTES T FEDERL CANDIDATES.

"(a) ALLOWANC DBDUCTION.TII th case\of an indi idua, there shl be
allowed as a deductio a an aount ual to o e-half\of so mueh of the contributions
as does not exceed, 100, paytont of whio is made by- he taxpayer within Ie
taxable year, to- . / \

"(1) an in ividual who isii'andda t tlo. the ( anig of section
102(2) of the/Federal Elections Can n li tactic. Act/of 19 7) for nomi
nation or ele tion to the office of P etcntor Vice ireyident of the Unite
States, or S ator or epesentati in, or tesiden Commissiner to, th

-Congress of the Unite Sftit, for e yfulh in liidual to further his
candidacy fo nomination or eldeotin t tich ofieor ...

"(2) a pol tical committee auttrized unoqr iep bn 112 of such Act t
support the c ndidacyof such indi dual, for ue by up political committe
to support tl candidacy of suli i u dividual for Ninatio or election t
the office for 'hich he is i, candidate. '" /

"(b) VERIFICATI N.-The odtedtion undlr- ubaotio .(a) shall be llowol
with respect to any\ contribution, only if suoh-aontribu ion is verlied in sch
manner as the Secret ry or his delegate shall presdcibe by regulatine.

"(c) CRoss REFER C.-
"For; dieallo nce of the ''dduction provided ' subsection/(a) to

estates and trus a see section 642(1)."
(b) The table of sections for, such part VII is amended b striking ot the last

item and inserting in lieu thereofthe following: "I T . i .
"Sec. 218. Political contributions to F eral crnidat.es. "
"Seo. a19. Cro srpfreonce." ---.- "- . . .

DEDUCTION FROM GROSS NCOME

SEc. 222. Section 62 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to define
tion of adjusted gross income) is amended by inserting after paragraph (8) the
following paragraph:

"(9) POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO FEDERAL CANDIDATE.-The deduction
allowed by section 218."

. TECHNICAL AMEDMENT8I '

SSE. 223. (a) Section 276(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to'
certain indirect contributions to political parties) is amended by striking out
"No deduction otherwise allowable under this chapter" and inserting in Uieu
thereof "'Except as provided in section 218, no deduction otherwise allowable
under this chapter".

(b) Section 642 of such Code (relating to special rules for credits and deductions
for estates and trusts) is amended by redesignating subsection (i) as (j), and by
inserting after subsection (h) the following new subsection:

"(i) POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO FDERAL CANDIDATES.-An estate bi trust
shall not be allowed the deduction for political contributions to Federal candidates
provided by section 218."
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EFFECTIVE DAT'L

SEc. T22l4. e tamnditments imde by this title shall apply to t.axable years end-

ing after I)eccemer 31, 1967, but only with respect to contributions payment of

wioch i s made after such date .

TITLE IIT-FURNISIIING OF FREE RADIO AND TELEVISION

BROADCAST TIME TO FEDERAL CANDIDATES

AMENDMnINT TO OcOMvMUNIOAT' ONS AOT OF 1934

SEC. 301. Section 315 of the Communications Act of 1934 (.47 U.S.C. 315) is

amelded-am )d by striking out "No obligation" in the second sentence of subsection (a)

and inserting in lieu thereof ' Except as provided in subsection (c), no obli-

gationll", and
(2) by redosignating subsection (o) as (d), and by inserting after subsec-

lion (b) the following now subsection:
"(c) After notice and hearing, the Conunission shall prescribe appropriate,

rules and regulations requiring, as a condition of each license for a broadcasting

station, that, to tho oxtont provided in such rules and regulations, the licensee

rmit the use of such broadcasting station without chargo by ally person who

1) is a legally qualified candidate for election to the offico of President or Vice

President of the United States or Senator or Representative in, or lesident Coni-

missioner to, the Congress of the United States, and (2) satiAllos such requirements

with respect to candidates for thl ollico for which he is ta candidate as such rules

and regulations mmny provide. The i'rat sentence of subsection (a) (other than the

proviso contained therein) shall not apply with respoot to the use of a broadcasting

station by a oandidato pursuant to the rules and regulations prescribed under t his

subsectionl.". S. . 1882, 00th Cong., lst s0s.l

A HILL To provide for d ductltons ol polltcal contrlltitlou. to ninlm the Fdtrai Corrt zpt Prncltes Act,
and to prohibit sollcltitlon of Foed rl lemplloy'o by political ctOt1ilHttllt\ '

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of l claives of the United Si tates of

America iv Congress assembled, Tlhat this Act may )o cited as the "Election Reform

Act of 1967".
DEDUCTION OF POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Su. 2. (a) Part VII of subohapter B of chapter 1 of the Internal levenueo

Code of 1954 (relating to additional itemized deductions for individuals) is

amended by redesignatiug section 218 as 210, and by inserting after section 217

the following now section:

"SEC. 218. POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS.
"(a) ALLOWANCE OF )DDUCTION.-In the case of an individual, there shall be

allowed as a deduction an amount equal to so much of the political contributions

as does not exceed $100, payment of which is made by the taxpayer within the

taxable year, but only if, at the time the deduction is claimed, the committee or

individual who received the contribution has complied with all provisions of

Federal, State or local law whioh require the reporting of the receipt of such

contribution. In the easo of a joint return of a husband and wife under sootion

6013 the dedutions shall not exceed $100 and in the case of ti separate return

by a married individual thlo deduction shall not exceed $50.
"(b) VEIFICATION.-The deduction under subsection (a) shall be allowed,

with respect to any political contribution, only if such political contribution is

verified in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate shall precoribe by
regulations.
ro(lf) )n INITION OF POLITICAL CoNrmIBurToN.-For purposes of this section

the torm 'political contribution' means a contribution or donation of money to--

"(1) an individual who is a candidate for any Federal, State, or local

elootive public oflieo in any general, special, or primary olcotion, or in any

convention of a political party described in paragraph (2), for use by such

individual to further his candidacy; or, ,
"(2) anR National, State, or local committoo of a political party which

had a canlidato for the Presidency at the last election of presidential eleotors

or has a candidate for the Presidency if there is an election of presidential
electors during the current taxable year, and such candidate received or
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recel's, ats tile ('ii nmy he, more thim 10 per enit uin of tie popularl vote
vast inl suilell4 et ion, if siuh Commnit tt ve(''jts count ribut ions or imtkes
expenditures for the purpose of iluenMCing Or 1t tenipt ing to intluineue the
selection, nomintition, or election of flly eandlididlte (eit i bed ill pzuaral-ignph (I).

"(d) CRoSS ?RInFl1NBNV.---

"For disallowance of deductions to estates and1(1 trusts, see section 612M().''
(h)) Tue fthh' of sections for such part, VII is a iiidaled by Mtrikhi it, t. li lua

iteml niI illserting inl lieul thereof tile following:
llsvo.'.11. P'olitivl Coll t libut lonst
"Sc . 211). Cross referenvo:4."

(C) Section 62 of suchll Code (reint ing to dtliltoll of Oilj list l gros iln-otile)
is,,, anlencl oed by, inserting after paragrplii tS) thle following para-Ignapl)

'"(9) POIA'rlcTICAL ONII d'dit b lowl by si! lailn 21S.''
(d) Section 27(u() of stll Code (relating to Cortaill illdireet (olt riil ioulls to

poilitical paivsl') i.- aillieidled by striking ot.t "'No (ledlictloll ot lurwis, ailowable
under this chapter"' and inserting lin lieu thereof '' I.-ept ats providled li seet ion
2)18, no0 deduct ion otherwise allowable under t his (Alt pler.''

(e) Sectiont 1.12 of such Code (rlating to 8pcial rules for creditt; and detuliouls
for estatte4 and trusts) is amended by redesignatting jubstetion (i) its (j), and by
iinsrting after subsecttion (II) the following now subsection:

'(i) OLIorTIC.u, CoNrlBUTI'rION.- An estte or trust s1.llio .t he allowed tlie
dcdition for political contributions provided by sectiou 218.'

(f) The iuudtmeints llade by this section sh1111 apply to taxable yeurs viliili
after 1 ec'mubvi 31, 196(1(, bitt only wit 11 respect to Ilolit ical coltrihit ionsA paymaeu lt.
of which is allado after suchll (late.

lta'tiii''s, Or CONrnlllU'rlON N ) EXP:i)IIUREI S

Sa.3 )Svetionl 30t2(e) of the Fe~der-a Corruipt Pract ivei Aet, 1925~ (2 UrS.C'
41(ce)) is allleill ed t.o red a1s follows:

1(e) 'mlhe t erim 'p1olitical comit te' inueluide's lIm' (omilit tev. association, or
organization which aepts conltribhut ions or makes ex pvnliituires for the purpose
of influencing or attvlupt~ing to infllllnee t ho elect ion of eandida tes or presidentil
anid v'lc-presidentikl elvetors.'

(h) Seet11)1 30t6 of such Act. (2 U.S.C. 2.1.5) is amended to read as., follows:-
''Sme. 30(1. 111very piersoit (other tha ll Iolitival collllittee) who Imalkes tin

explenllture it one or m~ore items, other i Il'Ill by contribiltionl to a tIolitical coia-
mnittee, aggregating $50 or more wit bin caiendzo y ear for the purpose (of inl-
fluncving tilt' electioll of candidates, Aiil file wit i tle Clerk aill itenizvedl dtailed
stattemplitt of such expenditure fIn the 5111'invtnlter as re:11uireil of thle treasit ('iii'
of at politielli committee by section 305."

(e) TIhe anieitllnits miade by subsecttolls (at) and (b) shazll be applicable withl
re,41~ot to coutt~ributiom it ld otxpendit-m-es nindedc oil or after the111 ditte of imirketniviitr
of tills Aut.

DEFINITION OF EI.l'ElTON

S:EC. '. (at) Subsectimns (at) and (b) of sectioll 30)2 of thle Federal Corroit 1Priac-
tices Act, l925 (2 U.S.C. 241) are amended to ro:(d 1it follow:

() Tele term''eleutior' included s al general, spciil, or prillmlry e'leict'ion, ilinludillg
it pi'fereitia wllltllary, Ild at CoInVenItiol or cucus of it political l n'rty held for
the purpose. of noml:ilat ing cAldiiates;

() Tle termn Icandidate' efinls An llndldutal whose niine is resentedd at
till (election for nollillaton for, or elction its Presdent. or \'ice President, or
Senator or 10presentatlve In, or, Resident (Ionunlisioner to, the Coll.ress, of tile
United Statos, whlleter or ioit such individual is Ilonilmated or elected; '.

(b) Sutbsection (o) of sueClh sectiont is amenlded Iby illsl'rtig mllllleodiately before
the word "etlcctioln' tle wolds lollination o'r".

() Sectlonx 305(a) of such Act (2 .S.C. 244) is-, amlended by s htrklmlg out, tle
words "at general election is tob ibleld, at whi11 mllndilates tire to be elctci in
two or mlorol States' and Inserting ill lic1 thoreof the following: Iall, electioll With
respect to wbieh contributions nro accepted or Oxpellotilres Ill(d by Itll. com-
llitteu is to b101(ulel".

(d) Section 307(a) of such Act (2 U.S.C. 240) is ftmeinded by strIking out tile
words "an election' and ilsertillg ill lieu tlereof tho following: 'tle cIctll Iir
whcll the calldlliato ooks nQnltliation or clootiln".
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(e) Section 309 of such Act (2 U.S.C. 248) is amended by adding at the end
thereof a now subsection as follows:

"(d) Subsections (a) and (I) of this section shall be applicable only with re-
spect to expenditures by candidates for election as Senator or Rlepresentative in,
or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress in a general or special election."

(f) Section 591 of title 18, United States Code is amended by striking out the
paragraphs defining the terms "election" and "candidate" and inserting in lieu
thereof the following:

"The term 'election' includes a general, special, or primary election, including
a preferential prinmury, and a convention or caucus of a political party held for
the purpose of nominating candidates;

"The term 'candidate' means an individual whose name is presented at an elec-
tion for nomination for, or election as, President or Vice President, or Senator or
Representative in, or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress of the Ulited
States, whether or not such individual is nominated or elected;".

PROHIBITION UPON SOLICITATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES BY POLITICAL

COMMITTEES

SEc. 5. (a) Section 602 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended-
(1) by inserting "(a)" before "Whoever", and
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

(b) Whoever, acting on behalf of any political committee (including any State
or local committee of a political party), directly or indirectly solicits, or is in any
manner concerned in soliciting, any assessment, subscription, or contribution for
the use of such political committee or for any political purpose whatever from anyl
oficer or employee of the United States (other than an elected officer) shall he
fined not more than $5,000 or imprlisoned not more than three years, or both.

I. 1883, 90th Cong., Ist sess.]

A ]1ILL To tnmend the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1U06, mid for other purposes

lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Amecrica in Congress assembled, That-
(a) (I) Subchapter A of chapter 61 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is
amended-

(A) by striking out part VIII (relating to designation of income tax
payments to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund); and

(B) by striking out the item relating to such part VIII in the table of
parts of such subchapter.

(2) The amendments made by paragraph (1) shall apply with respect to income
tax liability for taxable years begllning after December 31, 1966.

S(b)(1) Section 303 of the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1960
is amended-

(A) by striking out the second sentence of subsection (a) and inserting
in lieu thereof "' he fund shall consist of amounts appropriated to it under
the authority of section 305 of this Act."; and

(B) by striking out subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"(b) TR &aNFRS TO TFnE FuND.-The Secretary of the Treasury shall, from

time to time, transfer from the general fund of the Treasury to the Fund the
sums appropriated to it under the authority of,s-ction 305 of this Act" ,
, (2) ection 305 of such Act is amended to read as follows: , ,

"SEC. 305. APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED. ' ; "

"() MAJOR PARTIES.- ,
"(1) 1068 PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.--There is hereby authorized to be

appropriated to the presidential election campaign fund, out of any monies
ill the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, an amount not to exceed $
to enable the Secretaryv of the Treasury to make the lpayiimenttiider section

303(c)(1)(A) of this Act with respect t to the presidential campaign conducted
in 1968, and subject to the provisions of section 303(d) of this Act, such sums
may be made available for such purpose, until expended when o specified in
an appropriation act.

"(2) PniEsIDENTIAL CAMPAIONS SUBSEQUENT TO Ia8.-FOI ea8cl presidential
campaign conducted subseuient to 1968, thefr is hereby authorized to be
appropriated to the presidential electIon campaign fund, out of any monies
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in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, an anlount not to exceed the
amount authorized by law, to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to make
tihe payments under section 303(c)(1)(A) of this Act, and subject to the pro-
visions of section 303(d) of this Act, such sums may be made available for
such purpose until expended when so specified in an appropriation act.

"(b) MINon PARTIks.-There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the
presidential election campaign fund, out of any monies in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, such amounts as may be necessary to enable the Secretary of
the Treasury to make the payments described in section 303(c)(l)(B) of this Act,
and subject to the provisions of section 303(d) of this Act, such sums may be made
available for such purpose until expended when so specified in an appropriation
act.

"(c) DECIARATION OF PoaICY.-It is hereby declared to be the policy of the
Congress that tile appropriations authorized by this section to be made to the
presidential election campaign fund shall be made in the calendar year preceding
the year in which each presidential campaign is conducted."

-cu. 2. Subsection (c) of section 303 of the Presidential Election Campaign
Fund Act of 1966 is amended to read as follows:

"(c) PAYMNTs FROM FUN.-
"(1) IN OENEAAL.-Thle Secretary of tile Treasury shall, with respect to

each presidential campaign, pay out of the Fund into the treasury of each
political party which has complied with the provisions of paragraph (2)
amounts (subject to the limitations in paragraphs (2) (B) and (C)) deter-
mined as follows:

"(A) In the case of a political party which is a major party (as defined
in paragraph (7)(B)) and equal share of the amount made available
pursuant to appropriation acts for payment under this paragraph to all
major parties.

"(B) In the case of a political party which is a minor party (as defined
in paragraph (7)(C)) an amount equal to-

"(i) the number of votes received by the presidential candidate
of such party, as such candidate, in the presidential election, multi-
plied by-

"(ii) the amount made available to all major parties under sub-
paragraph (A) divided by tie total number of votes cast in the pro-
ce.ding presidential election for the presidential candidates of such
major parties, as the candidates of such parties.,

"(2) LIMITATIONS.-
"(A) No payment shall be made under paragraph (I) into tie treasury

of a political party with respect to any presidential campaign unless thle
treasurer of such party lhas certified to the Comptroller General tie total
amount of qualified expenses illcurred (prior to the date of the certifica-
tion) by such party in carrying on uich presidential campaign, and has
furnished such records, books, and, other information as may be re-
quested by the Comptroller General. ;i

'(B) No payment under paragraph (1)(A) shall be made into the
treasury of a political party with respect to any presidential campaign
in an amount, which when added to previous payments made to such
party, exceeds the amount of qualified expense incurred by such party
in carrying on such presidential campaign. No payment-under para-
graph (1)(A) shall be made into the treasuryof any political party with
respect to any presidential campaign unless tile treasuretOf such party
has certified to the Comptroller General that no contributions, direct
or indirect to defray ;(other, than as a a advance) qualified expenses
incurred or to be incurred in carrying oil sucll presidential campaign
have been accepted or expended prior to the date of: the certification
by such party or the candidates of such party for the offices of President
and Vice president, or by any organization controlled directly or in-
directly by such party or either of such' candidates, and that no such
contributions will be accepted or expended on or after the date of the
certification. , . . .

"(C) No payment under paragraph (1)(B) shall bo made into the
treasury of a political party with respect to any presidential campaign
inl a amount which, when added to previous payments made to such
party and to-- . , :,- .. , : .. .

"(i) tho amountof contributions direct or indirect, to defray
qualified expenses incurred or to be incurred in carrying on such
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presidential campaign accepted by such party or the candidates of
such party for the offices of President and Vice President, or by
any organization controlled directly or indirectly by such party
or by either of such candidates, reduced by

"(ii) the amount which the treasurer of such party has certified
has been or will be returned to the donors of the contributions
described in clause (i),

exceeds the amount of qualified expenses incurred by such party in
carrying on such presidential campaign, or the amount determined
under paragraph (1)(A) for a major party, whichever amount is lower.
No payment under paragraph (1)(B) shall be made into the treasury of
a political party with respect to any presidential campaign unless the
treasurer of such party has certified to the Comptroller General the total
amount of the contributions described in clause (i) accepted prior to
the date of the certification and the total amount which has been or
will be returned to donors of such contributions.

"(D) Payments under paragraph (1) shall be made with respect to
each presidential campaign at such times as the Secretary of the Treasury
may prescribe by regulations, except that no payment with respect to
any presidential campaign shall be made before September 1 of the year
of the presidential election with respect to which such campaign is
conducted.

"(3) CERTIFICATIONS BY COMPTROLLER GENERAL.-The Comptroller Gen-
eral shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amounts payable to
any political party under paragraph (1). The Comptroller General's determi-
nation of such amounts shall, except as provided in this subsection, be final
and not subject to review by any other officer or any court.

"(4) RESTRICTIONS ON INCURRING QUALIFIED EXPENSES.-No payment

shall be made under paragraph (1) into the treasury of a political party with
respect to any presidential campaign for qualified expenses incurred in any
State to the extent such expenses exceed an amount (A) which bears the
same ratio to the total amount of qualified expenses incurred by such party
in carrying on such presidential campaign in all the States for which payment
may be made under this subsection as (B) 140 percent of the population of
such State bears to the total population of all the States. In the case of any
qualified expense which is attributable to carrying on such presidential cam-
paign in more than one State, the portion of such expense which, for purposes
of this paragraph, is considered as incurred in each State shall be determined
under regulations prescribed by the Comptroller General.

"(5) AUDITS.-After each presidential campaign, the Comptroller General
shall conduct a thorough examination and audit of the qualified expenses
incurred in carrying on such presidential campaign by each political party
to which payments have been made under paragraph (1) or which is entitled
to payments under such paragraph.

"(6) REPAYMENTS BY POLITICAL PARTIES.-
"(A) If, after examination and audit under paragraph (5), the Comp-

troller General determines that any portion of the payments to a political
party under paragraph (1) was erroneously made, he shall so notify such
party, and such party shall pay to the Fund an amount equal to such
portion.

"(B) If the Comptroller General determines that any political party
which is a major party has defrayed (other than as an advance) qualified
expenses in carrying on a presidential campaign from contributions
received, directly or indirectly, by such party or the candidates of such
party for the offices of President or Vice President, or by any organization
controlled directly or indirectly by such party or either of such candi-
dates, he shall notify such party of the amount of such expenses so
defrayed, and such party shall pay to the Fund an amount equal to such
amount (but not in excess of the amount of payments received by such
party under paragraph (1)). *;,

"(C) If the Comptroller General determines that the amount of
contributions, direct or indirect, received and expanded to defray
qualified expenses in carrying on i presidential campaign by any minor
party or the candidates of such party for the offices of President and
Vice President, or by any organization controlled directly or indirectly
by either of such candidates, when added to the amount of payments
to such party under paragraph; (1) exceeds the amount of payments
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which a major party is entitled to receive under such paragraph, he shall
notify the party of such excess, and the party shall pay to the Fund anl
amount equal to ipuy excess,(but not in excess of the amount lof pay-
ments received by such party,undor:pl)ragrapht (J)). .. ,

"(D) If the Comptroller General, determines that any amount of
any payment made to a political party under paragraph (1) with respect
to a presidential campaign was used by such party for any purpose
other than-

"(i) to defray qualified, Oxpenle incurred in carrying on such
presidential campaign, or '

"(ii) to repay loans oradvance.s, the proceeds of which were
used, or otherwise to restore funds which were. used, to defray such

. expenses,
he shall notify the party, and.the party shall pay to tho,Fund an amount
equal to the amount used for any purpose other than the purposes
specified in clauses (i) and (ii), and,'if it isishown that such use was:
willful or due to willful neglect, shall pay to the Fund an additional
amount equal to 50 percent of the amounts so used.. ,1 !:i ,

"(E) If any political party which is required, tornake ipayments
to the Fund under this paragraph with respect,to a presidential campaign
is entitled to payments under paragraph (1). the Comptroller General.
shall reduce such payniehts' b an amourit etial to the u~t aid portion
of any sum required to be paid by such party under this paragraph.':

S"(F) No determination or notification shall be made by the Comp-
troller General under this paragraph more than --. years following
the date of the presidential election.
"(7) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of this title-

"(A) The term 'Comptroller General' means the Comptroller, Gen-
eral of the United States.

"(B) The term 'major party' means, with respect to any presidential
election, apolitical party whose candidate for President in the preceding
presidential election received, as the candidate of such party, 25 percent
or more of the total popular vote cast for all candidates for President
in such preceding presidential election. ",i i

"(C) The term 'minority party' means,: with respect to any presiden-
tial election, a political party (other than a major party) whose candidate
for President receives, as the candidate of such party, 5 percent or more
of the total popular vote cast for all candidates for President ill such
presidential election. " ii i . i . i,

"(D) The term 'political plirty' means any political party whi0h
presents candidates for election to tihe offices ofPresident and Vc.
President of the United States.

"(E) The term 'presidential campaign' means the political campaigiu
held e\vey fourth year fr thd election of presidential iind'lic-'casidential'
electors. '

"(F) The term 'presidential election" means the election of pr6siden-'
tial and vic-)rcesldential electors.

"(G) The terms 'treasury of a political party' and 'treasurer of a
political party' mean, with' iespct to iany political pat, the treasury
and treasurer, respectively, of'the national committee of such party, .r,
if such' party does not have a national cbrmmittee, the, treasury and
treasurer of the organization designated in writingg to the Comptroller
General by the candidates of such party for Piesident andVice'President
in the presidential campaign with respect td'which such party is entitled
to paymelits under paragraph (1).

"(H) The terms qualified expense' means only--
"(i) Radio and television production and time expenses;
"(ii) Traveling and related expenses of the presidential and vice-

presidenltial candidates' tid their campaign personnel; :
"(iii) :Newspaper and'periodical advertising expenses; and
"(iv) Expenses.for the preparation, printing and distribution

of campaign literature, including posters and billboards,
incurred in connection 'With a presidential' ciamiagn subsequent to 'the
date on which the political party has selected both its candidate for
President and its candidate for Vice President in such presidential
campaign.

"(I) The term 'State' includes the District of Columbia."
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SEC. 3. (a) Subsection (b) of section 304 of the Presidential Election Campaign
Fund Act of 1966 is amended to read as follows:

"(b) The Board shall be composed of the following members:
"(1) the majority leader and minority leader of the Senate and the Speaker

and minority leader of the House of Representatives, who shall serve ex officio;
"(2) two members representing each political party which is a major party,

which members shall be appointed by the Comptroller General from recoim-
mendations submitted by each such political party; and

"(3) three members selected by the members described in paragraphs (1)
and (2).

The terms of the first members of the Board described in paragraphs (2) and (3)
shall expire on the 60th day after the date of the first presidential election following
the date of the enactment of this Act and the terms of subsequent members de-
scribed in paragraphs (2) and (3) shall begin on the 01st day after the date of a

presidential election and expire on the 60th day following the date of the subsequent
presidential elections. The Board shall elect a Chairman from its members."

(b) Subsection (c) of such section is amended by inserting after "Members of
the Board" the following: "(other than members described in subsection (b)(l)) .

Suo. 4. The Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1966 is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new sections:

"SEC. 306. REPORTS TO CONGRESS; REGULATIONS.
"(a) The Comptroller General shall, as soon as practicable after each pre.si-

dential campaign, submit a full report to the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives setting forth-

"(1) the amounts certified by him under section 303(c)(3) for payments
to each political party entitled to payments under section 303(c) with respect
to such presidential campaign,

"(2) the qualified expenses (shown by such categories, and in such detail,
as the Comptroller General determines necessary) incurred by each political

party to which payments were made under section 303(c) in carrying on stlch
presidential campaign, and

"(3) the amount of payment, if any, required from each such political
party under section 303(c)(6), and the reasons for each payment required.

Each report submitted pursuant to this section shall be printed as a Sen:at
document.

"(b) The Comptroller General is authorized to prescribe such rules and regula-
tions, to conduct such examinations and investigations, and to require the sub-
mission of such books, records, and information as he deems necessary to carry
out the functions and duties imposed on him by this title.

"SEC. 307. CRIMINAL PENALTIES.
"(a) It shall be unlawful for any person who has custody, or control of the uIe,

of any funds paid into the treasury of a political party under section 303(c)
knowingly and willfully to use, or authorize the use of such funds for any personal
purpose, or for any other purpose, other than-

(1) to defray the qualified expenses with respect to which such payment
was made, or

"(2) to repay loans the proceeds of which were used, or otherwise to restore
funds which were used, to defray such qualified expenses.

"(b) It shall be unlawful for any person knowingly and willfully-
"(1) to furnish any false, fictitious, or fraudulent evidence, books or infor-

mation to the Comptroller General under section 303(c), or to include in any
evidence, books, or information furnished under such section any misrepre-
sentation of a material fact, or to falsify or conceal any evidence, books. or
information relevant to a ccrtflcation by the Comptroller General under
such section;

"(2) to fail to furnish to the Comptroller General any records, books, or
information requested by him for purposes of section 303(c); or

"(3) to fail to pay to the Secretary of the Treasury any amount required
to be paid under section 303(c)(6).

"(c) Any person who violates any provision of subsection (a) or (b) shall be

fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.
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[8. 1890, 90th Cong., 1st sess.]

A BILL To amend the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1966

Be ii enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That (a) section 303 of the Presidential Election
Campaign Fund Act of 1966 is amended-

(1) by striking out the second sentence of subsection (a) and inserting in
lieu thereof "The Fund shall consist of amounts appropriated to it by section
305 of this Act."; and

(2) by striking out subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"(b) TItANSFES TO THE FUND.-The Secretary of the Treasury shall, from

time to time, transfer from the general fund of the Treasury to the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund the sums appropriated by section 305. Such transfers
may be made on the basis of estimates by the Secretary of payments to be made
by him under subsection (c).'"

(b) Section 301 of such Act is amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 305. APPROPRIATIONS.
"There are hereby appropriated to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund,

out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1967, and succeeding fiscal years, such sums as may be necessary
to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to make payments under section 303(c)
of this Act with respect to presidential campaigns, beginning with the presidential
campaign conducted in 1968. The amounts appropriated under this section for
a fiscal year shall not exceed an amount equal to the amounts designated by
individuals under section 6096 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for payment
into the Presidential Election Campaign Fund with respect to taxable years
ending with or within such fiscal year.'

SEc. 2. Subsection (c) of section 303 of the Presidential Election Campaign
Fund Act of 1966 is amended to read as follows:

"(c) PAYMENTS FROM FUND.-
"(1) IN OGNEiRA.i~-Thle Secretary of the Treasury shall, with respect to

each presidential campaign, pay out of the Fund into the treasury of each
political party which has complied with the provisions of paragraph (3) an
amount (subject to the limitations in subparagraphs (B) and (C) of para-
graph (3)) determined under paragraph (2). .

"(2) DETERMINATIONS OF AMOUNTS.-
"(A) Each political party shall be entitled to payments .under para-

graph (1) with respect to a presidential campaign equal to (i) 50 cents
multiplied by the nutinherof popular votes received by the candidate
for Preisdent of such party in the presidential election in connection
with which such campaign is conducted, or (ii) if greater at the time
the amount of a payment is determined, the amount determined under
subnaragraph (B),.,.

"(B) Each political party shall be entitled to payments iuder para-
graph (1) with respect to a presidential campaign equal to 25 percent of
the amount determined by multiplying ,50 cents by the number of
popular votes received by the candidate for. President of such party, as
such candidate, in the presidential election preceding the one in connec-
tion with which such campaign is conducted.

"(C) Payments under paragraph (1) shall be made with respect to
each presidential campaign at such times as the Secretary of the Treasury
may prescribe by regulations, except that no payment with respect to
any presidential campaign shall be made- •

"(i) prior to the presidential election with respect to which such
campaign is conducted in the case of an amount determined under

, subparagraph (A), or ,
"(ii) prior to September 1 of the year of the presidential election

with respect to which such campaign is conducted in the case of an
amount determined under subptAragraph (B).

If at tlhe tim so precribod for any such payments, the moneys in the
fund are insufficient for the Secretary to pay into the treasury of each
political party which is entitled to a payment under paragraph (1)
the amount to which such party is entitled, the payments to all such
parties at such time shall be reduced prorata, and the amounts not paid
at such time shall be paid when there are sufficient moneys in the fund.
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"(3) LIurITrTIONS.-
"(A) No payment shall be made under paragraph (1) into the treasury

of a political party with respect to any presidential campaign unless the

treasurer of such party has certified to the Comptroller General the total

amount of qualified expenses incurred (prior to the. date of the certifica-

tion) by such party in carrying on such presidential campaign, and the

total amount of qualified contributions to such political party (prior to

the date of the certification) in connection with such campaign, and has

furnished such records, books, and other information as may be requested

by the Comptroller General.
"(B) No payment determined under paragraph (2)(A) shall be made

under paragraph (1) into the treasury of a political party with respect

to any. presidential campaign in an amount which, when added to

previous payments made to such party, exceeds the lessor of-

"(i) 50 percent of the amount of qualified expenses incurred by

such party in carrying on such presidential campaign, or

"(ii) the amount of qualified contributions to such political party

in connection with such campaign,
prior to the date of the certification on which such payment is based.

"(C) No payment determined under paragraph (2)(B) shall be made

under paragraph (1) into the treasury of a political party with respect

to any presidential campaign in an amount which, when added to

previous payments made to such party, exceeds 25 percent of the lesser

of-
"(i) 50 percent of the amount of qualified expenses incurred by

such party in carrying on such presidential campaign, or
"(ii) the amount of qualified contributions to such political party

in connection with such campaign,
prior to the date of the certification on which such payment is based.

"(4) CERTIFICATIONS BY COMPTROLLER GENERAL.-The Comptroller Gen-

eral shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amounts payable to

any political party under paragraph (1). The Comptroller Generals deter-

mination of such amounts shall, except as provided in this subsection, be

final and not subject to review.
"(5) AuiTs.-After each presidential campaign, the Comptroller General

shall conduct a thorough examination and audit of the qualified expenses

incurred in carrying on such presidential campaign by each political party

to which payments have been made under paragraph (1) or which is entitled

to payments under such paragraph.
"(0) REPAYMENTS BY POLITICAL PARTIE(f.-

"(A) If, after examination and audit under paragraph (5), the Comp-

'troller General determines that any portion of the payments to a political

party under paragraph (1) was erroneously made, he shall so notify the

party, and the party shall pay to the Fund an amount equal to such

portion.
"(B) If the Comptroller General determines that any amount of any

payment made to a political party under paragraph (1) with respect to

a presidential campaign was used by such party for any purpose other

than-
"(i) to defray qualified expenses incurred in carrying on such

presidential campaign, or

(ii) to repay loans the proceeds of which were used, or otherwise

to restore funds which were used, to defray such expenses,

he shall notify such party, and such party shall pay to the Fund an

amount equal to the amount used for any purpose other than the pur-

poses specified in clauses (i) and (ii) and, if it is shown that such use

was due to willful neglect, shall pay to the fund an additional amount

equal to 25 percent of the amount so used.
"(C) If any political party which is required to make payments to

the Fund under this paragraph with respect to a presidential campaign

is entitled to further payments under paragraph (1) with respect to

such presidential campaign, or if such party will be entitled to payments

under paragraph (1) with respect to the next presidential campaign,

any payment from a political party required under this paragraph may,

with the approval of the Comptroller General, be effected by reduction

of such payments to such party.
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"(7) .DEPINITIONS.--For purposes of this title-
"(A) The term 'Comptroller General' means the Comptroller General

of the United States. ' , '
"(B) The terni 'political-party'' meanss, any political ..party which

presents candidates for election to the offices. of Presidont, and Vice
President of the United States. .. * .
* "(C) 'The term 'presidential campaign' means the political campaign

held every fourth year for the election of presidential and vice-presidential
electors.
I "(D) The terin 'presidential election' means the election of presidential

and vice-presidential electors, - -
"(E) The terms 'treasury of a political party' and 'treasurer of a

political party' mean, with respect to any political party, the treasury
and treasurer, respectively, of the national committee of such party, or,
if such party dqes not have a national committee, the treasury and
treasitrer of the-brganization designated in writing to the Comptroller
'General by the candidates of such party for President and Vice President
in the presidential campaign with respect to whichlsuch party is entitled
to payments under paragraph ('1).' ' . -

'"(F) The tern 'qualified expense' means only-
"(i) radio aild television production and time expenses;
"(ii) newspaper and periodical advertising expenses: and
"(li) expenses for the preparation,' printing, and distribution of

campaign literature, includingposters and billboards; ,
"(G) The term .'qualified contribution to a politidal party' means

a contribution, direct or indirect, to defray expenses incurred or to be
incurred by such political party in carrying on a presidential campaign
which is accepted by such party, by the candidates of such party for the
oflfcts of President and Vice President, or byv any organization controlled
directly oir indirectly by such party' or by either of such candidates." ,

SEc. 3. The Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1966 is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new:sections: ' .

"SEC. 3'06. #POERTS'.TOCONGRESS; REGULATIONS.
"(a) The Comptroller General shll, as soon as practicable after each plresidential

campaign, submit a full report to the Senate and the 'house, of Representatives
setting forth-- .i- 

1  , ! .
"(1), theamounts certified by him under section 303(c)(4) for payments

to each political party entitled to payu ents under section 303(c) with repept.
to such presidential campaign, . .. .

."(2) the qualified ieponses (showjlby such categories, and in such detail,
as :tlhe Comptroller General determines necessary) incurred by each political"
party to which.payments were made under section 303(c) in carrying on such
presidential campaign, and ,

"(3) the amount of; payments, if any, required from each such political
party under section.303(c)(6), and the reasons for each payment required.

Each report submitted pursuant to this section shall be printed a.s a Senate
document. , ' " , '' : . :

"(b) The CQmptroUer General is authorized to prescribe such rules and regula-
tions, to epnduct such qxarpinations and investigations, and to require tile sub-.
mission of such books, records, and information as he deems necessary to carry
out the functions and .duties imposed on him by this title.

"SEP. 367. CRIMINAL PENALTIES. ' . ,." ' .
"(a) It shall be unlawful for infy person \ho lias'custody, or control 'of the use,

of any funds paid' into the treasury of a political party under section' 303(o)
knowingly and willfully to use, or, to authorize the u of, .such funds for any
personal, purpose, or for any other purpose, other t han-1) to defray fe qualified expenpes with respect to whch s h ym t

w aS iD de ,or ' , ,' , ' .. ̂ , ' , ,- , , '" ( i , .. . ,,: ; "', , l

"). to repayloins th p.ro.,ccda.9f .wlu hic ero used, .r others e to.reA qre
fuu ds whioh were used, to deray ush qualified bxpesc, . .

"(b) It hai be uulawfuj fo'r an peri nowingly 'and illfulI3 - 1' ''"''

.. "(1) 'to fulrnis an.i false, fictitious, or fraudulenit evidrdece, bdbks li
information to the Comiptoiller' General unde stectiion 303(0), or to include
in ajy evidence, books' or infori4iatip fntshel Uindet such 'section a*Ay

. igmeprcpentation, of .a i tprfact'r, ,tq oasity copneia6, evldhee,
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books, or information relevant to a certification by the Comptroller Generil

under such section;
"(2) to fail to furnish to the Comptroller Goneral any records, books, or

information requested by him for purposes of section 303(c); or

"(3) to fail to pay to the Secretary of the Treasury any amount required

to be paid under section 303(c)(6).
'(e) Any person who violates any provision of subsection (a) or (b) shall

be fined not more than $10,001, or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.

JUNE 1, 1967.

SUMMARY OF BILLS To FINANCE POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS BEFORE SENATE FINANCE

. COMMITTEE

1. 8. 786 (Senator Scoul).-Allows an income tax credit up to $100 (one-half of

a political contribution up to $200). The political contribution may be made to the

National committeoo or to a State committee of a political party on the ballot in 10

or mnore States in the last presidential election year.
.o S. S139 (Senator ifetcalf).-Provides a Treasury voucher to a taxpayer which

he can transfer to a Senate or House candidate or to a committee designated by the

candidates and another voucher which ho can transfer to a presidential or vice

presidential candidate or to a committee designated by the candidate. The candi-

dates and committee redeenl such vouchers at the Treasury for $1 apiece to be

sent only to defray campaign expenses. Candidates and committees receiving
spent for t i. \vouceri must repoor. Ion tlhy use their money to the Comptroller

G erial of tihe United Statcs. lie conducts audits of the use of the money and re-

quires re layment of any money not used for a proper purpose. Criminal penalties

are exacted for violations of the Act. The moneys received and spent under this

Act do not. count for purposes of the limitations imposed by other Federal lavws.

3. 8. 1407 senatorr Smathers or Senator Long of Lou isianla).-Suhstanitill

amends last year's Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act. The tax check-off

is replaced by a permanent Congressional appropriation to, pay the, osts of presi-

(ential election campaigns. The $1 per vote formula with tho'$5 llion floor in

existing law Is retained. A major party must elect to have all of its presidential

campaign expenses paid either from the Presidential Election Campaign Fund or

from private contributions. Seventy-five percent of the Fund payment received

by a party must be used for: salaries of presidential campaign personnel; rent:

tlc.vision and radio; newspapers and periodicals: printing, postage and distribl-

tion of campaign literature; telephone, telegraph and data processing; travel an

transportation. The remaining twenty-five percent can be used for any purpose.

including the above, considered proper by the Comptroller Genm'al mind hi

'I'l Conmptroller General disclose to Congress in a public report all Fund pa'-

ents, prpos's for which paymets were made, and repayments. The moneys.

of a political contribution aup to $40). The political contribution maybe made

to a committee on behalf of a candidate or to the candidates himself in.a Federal.

State, or local, general, special, or primary electioti or convention.

5. S. 1698, tbnk. ator I.oniq of Ito:,msinma) .- -ro)vi'e-, a special Trva~atry' S

certificate to every individual with a tax account number. Ie may fill in on t0e

certificate the name of a p residential candidtc--ither i a primaryy election or

in the general election-to whose campaign he want, $1 allocated and permanent

appropriationsi are provided for. lIe endorses the certificate and mnails it back to timw

Internal Revenue ricee which immediately turns it over to private accountalnts

who count the certificates desigmate'I for the various candidates, and rel)ort. the

totals to the Comptroller General. 'achCetiinate is then cancelled and returned

to the sender. An eligible candid ct-on woot receives to percent of the votes tio

Srimary or 2 million votes in iI general Alection-may receive payentifhi-te
campaign costs from the Federal Covernment based on the number of certificates

tleslgoitted in his behalf' A major party candidate, one whose rt' pdllrd !5

Million or more votes in the prior general election, is eligible for current reimburse-
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ment of his general campaign expenses. Other candidates in the general election
and all candidates in primary elections are reimbursed after the particular election.
Payment is for only these expenses: television, radio and motion pictures: news-
papers and periodicals; printing, postage and distribution of campaign literal turn;
telephone, telegraph and data processing; travel and transportation. 'lhe Air
Force furnishes air transportation to a major party candidate and is reimbursed
out of his campaign funds. The Comptroller General audits presidential c.impaign
expenses and requires repayment of any Fund money used for improper purposes.
A civil penalty of 25 percent of the amount involved may be assessed against a
party for improper use of the money and criminal penalties are exacted against
individuals for violations of the Act. The Comptroller General discloses to Congr.ss
in a public report all Fund payments, purposes for which payments were made,
and repayments...The moneys received and spent under this Act do not coat
for purposes of the limitations imposed by other Federal laws.

6. S. 1794 (Senator Pcarson).-Allows qn income tax credit up to $5, $10 on a
joint return, (one-half of a political, contribution up to $10, $20 on a joint return).
Instead of the tax credit, a taxpayer may take a tax deduction of tiny political
contribution not to exceed $500. The political contribution may be made to a
National committee, senatorial or congressional campaign committee, or State
or local committee of a political party on the ballot in 10 or more States in the
last presidential election year, or to a candidate of such a party for Federal office
in a general, special, or primary election or in a party convention. In addition to
the financing provisions, this Act: bars any political, contributions by anyone
contracting with the U.S.; prohibits sales between candidates or committees and
others, such as for advertising in programs; extends reporting requirements to
single State committees and enlarges reporting requirements for candidates to
include contributions to (and expenditures by) eposons whose participation in the
campaign the candidates "have knowledge of;" establishes a "Registry of Election
Finance" in the General Accounting Office to receive registration statements
and financial reports from political committees, candidates and large contributors;
requires financial reports to include names and addresses of donors (and payees)
of $100 or more each year; provides for public disclosure of campaign spending
by political committees and candidates; deletes limitation on political contribu-
tions and expenditures; aund establishes a 12-man "Advisory Board of the Registry
of Election Finance" to advise and make, reconumendations to the Colmptroller
General and to the Congress. ' i

7. S. 1837 (Senator Gore).-Provides an option for public or private financing
of campaigns for Federal office. Support for private financing would be encouraged
by allowing a tax deduction of one-half of political contribution up to $100.
Public financing for presidential and congressional elections would be available
through appropriations for candidates who elect to forego private contributions.
A candidate of a major political party (whose candidate received at least 20
percent of the vote in the preceding election for the office in question) could
receive an amount equal to 20 cents multiplied by thi total number of votes
cast for all candidates for the office in question n the preceding election. A
candidate of a minor political party (whose qandidlate received as much as 5
percent but less than 20 percent of the vote in the, preceding election for that
office) may receive reimbursement for expenditures equal to 40 cents multiplied
by the number of votes he receives in the current election, providing he receives
at least 5 percent of the vote cast. Public funds would be avaiL blo only for legiti-
mate campaign expenditures for purposes not prohibited by either F"-oral or
State law and incurred within 75 days before the election and 30 days after the
election. Campaign expenditures for any Federal office would be limited to 20
cents per vote for all votes cast for that office in the prior election (or if larger,
$75,000 for a Senator of $20,000 for;a Representative). Candidates most designate
committees they want to make expenditures in their behalf--othec committees
must limit their expenditures to $1,000. Presidential candidates and national
parties may spend only one-half of the amount available; ite remaining one-half
must be expended by State and local committees. (Li'nits would be placed on
the amount which could be spent by a candidate seeking nomination forPresident
or Vice President.) Contributions by individuals to campaigns for Federal office
would be limited to $1,000 per year and of this only ?250 may be used in con-
grossional campaigns outside the donor's State of residence. Reporting require-
monts are broadened to include single State committees, and financial reports
muut be submitted by committees and candidates to the Comptroller General
with copies to be filed with the clerk of the U.S. District Court for the district
in which the committee has its principal office or in which the candidate resides.
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Candidates for the House of Representatives must also file a copy of their reports
with the Clerk of the House, and Senatorial candidates must file a copy of their
reports with the Secretary of the Senate. The Comptroller General must audit
the use of the money and require repayment of any Fund money used for improper
purposes. Criminal penalties are exacted against individuals for violations of the
Act. He must also disclose to Congress in a public report all Fund payments,
purposes for which payments were made, and repayments. The Federal Con-
munications Commission must develop regulations to require that commercial
radio and television stations extend free broadcast time to candidates for Federal
office.

8. S. 1882 (Senator Williams' of Delaware for himself and Senator Morton).-
Allows an income tax deduction from gross income (can be taken in addition to
standard deduction) not to exceed $100 ($50 for a'married individual filing a
separate return) for a political contribution made to a National, State, or local
committee of a political party whose presidential candidate received more than
10 percent of the popular vote in the last presidential election year, or to a candi-
(ate of such a l)arty for Federal, State or local office in 'a general, special, or pri-
mary election or in a party convention; amends the Federal Corrupt Practices
Act to extend reporting rnquirdments to committees and individuals operating
in only one State, and to apply the act to'primary elections and party conventions;
and prohibits solicitation of Federal employees by political committees.

9. 8. 1883 (Senator Long of Louisiana-Recommendations of President).-
Substantially -amends last year's Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act.
The tax check-off is replaced by a Congressional appropriation to pay the costs
of presidential election campaigns. Major parties, those receiving 25 percent or
more of the popular vote in the preceding presidential election, share equally in
an amount appropriated by Congress for payment from the Presidential Election
Campaign Fund to major parties. A minor party, one receiving 5 percent or more
of the popular vote in the current presidential election, is reimbursed from the
Fund the same amount of ihoney per vote for its candidate as is given to the
major parties for each vote for their candidates. A major party has all of its quali-
fied presidential campaign expenses paid either from the Fund or from private
contributions. Payment for expenditures in any one State is limited. Only presi-
dential campaign expenses of radio and television, travel and transportation,
newspapers and periodicals, and the preparation, printing, and distribution of
campaign literature, including posters and billboards, incurred after the party's
candidates are selected can be paid. The Comptroller General audits presidential
campaign expenses and requirbs repayment of any Fund money used for improper
purposes. A civil penalty of 50 percent of the amount involved may be assessed
against a party for improper iso of the money and criminal penalties ar ecxucred
against individuals for violations of the Act. The Comptroller General discloses
to Congress in a public report all Fund payments, purposes for which payment
were made, and repayments. There is added to the Advisory Board to' assist the
Comptroller General the majority lIader and minority leader of the Semate and
the Speaker and the minority leader of the House. The. President's recommenda-
tions for election reform with regard to'disclosure of campaign contributions and
expenses, limitations on contributions and expenditures, control of lobbying, and
voter residency requirements are contained in bills referred to another SePate
committee. The President also suggested that the Congress explore ways to
finance elections other than presidential ones, but he has recommended no specific
legislation in this area. ' '

10. S. 1890 (Senator McCarthy).--Retains the $1 tax check-off of last year's
Presidential Election Campaign Fiund Act, but provides a permanent Congres-
sional appropriation. Substantial change is made in the payment formula and
Fund payments are provided as a matching incentiv, for private contributions.
There is no distinction between major and minor parties. Any political party
receives from the Fund a payment equal' to 50 cents per vote cast forits candi-
date in the current presidential election, or at advance payment equal to 12
cents per vote cast fo ritA) candidate in the preceding presideittial'election. If
the advance payment is greater than that to which the party is entitled after
the election,' the party need' make no repayment. If the advance payment is
less than'that to which the liartyvis entitled after the election, the party recive
the differorice after the election PaVifient based on thip vote in the current elec-
tion is made after the cldktfon: advances based on the vote in the preceding
election caiinot be made prior to September l of the current election year. Pay-
mIent basI'I 1 on th vote ili i currenht.*letion is' limited to the lesser of presiden-
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tial campaign contributions received by the party or 50 percent of a party's
qualified expenses. Likewise, advances based on the vote in a preceding election
is limited to the lesser of 25 percent of presidential campagin contributions received
by a party in that election or 12% percent of the party's qualified expenses in
that election. Qualified expenses for which payment can be received are those
of radio and television, newspapers and periodicals, and the preparation, painting,
and distribution of campaign literature, including posters and billboards. The
Comptroller General audits presidential campaign expenses and requires repay-
ment of any Fund money used for improper purposes. A civil penalty of 25 per-
cent of the amount involved may be assessed agaiihst a party for improper use
of the money and criminal penalties are exacted agAinst individuals for viola-
tions of the Act. The Comptroller General discloses to Congress in a public report
all Fund payments, purposes for which payments are made, and repayments.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND ACT (Title III of Public
Law 89-809)

Sec. 301. SHORT TITLE.

This title may be cited as the "Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of
1966."

Sec. 302. AUTHORITY FOR DESIGNATION OF $1 OF INCOME TAX PAY-
SMENTS TO PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND.

(a) Subchapter A of chapter 61 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating
to returns and records) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
part:

"Part VIII-Designation of Income Tax Payments to Presidential Election
Campaign Fund

"SEc. 6096. Designation by individuals.

"Sec. 6096. DESIGNATION BY INDIVIDUALS.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-Every individual (other than a nonresident alien) whose
income tax liability for any taxable year is $1 or more may designate that $1
shall be paid into the Presidential Election Campaign Fund established by section
303 of the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1966.

"(b) INCOME TAX LIABILITY.-For purposes of subsection (a), the income tax
liability of an individual for any taxable year is the amount of the tax imposed
by chapter 1 on such individual for such taxable year (as shown on his return),
reduced by the sum of the credits (as shown in his return) allowable under sections
32(2), 33, 35, 37, and 38. . ... ...

"(c) MANNER AND TIME OF DESIGNATION.-A designation under subsection (a)
may be made with respect to any taxable year, in such manner as the Secretary
or his delegate may prescribe by regulations-

"(1) at the time of filing the return of the tax imposed by chapter 1 for
such taxable year, or . . ) ! -, I . I .. ,I;

"(2) at any other time (after the time of filing the return of the tax imposed
by chapter 1 for such taxable year) specified in regulations prescribed by
the Secretary or his delegate.'? ,

(b) The table of parts for subchapter A of chapter 61 of such Code is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new item:

.'Part VIII. Designation of income tax payments to Presidential Election
Campaign Fund." . . ... ,

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply with respect, to income
tax liability for taxable years beginning a(ter December 31, 1966.
Sec. 303. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND" .

(a) ESTABLISHMENT.--There is hereby established on the books of the Treasury
of the United States a special fund to be known as the "Presidential Election
Campaign Fund" (hereafter in this section referred,to as the "Fund"). The
Fund shall consist of amounts transferred to it as provided in this section.

(b) TRANSFERS TO THE FUND.-The Secretary of the Treasury shall, from time
to time, transfer to the Fund an amount equal to the sum of the amounts desig-
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nated by individuals under section 6096 of the Internal Revenue Code of 15.14
for payment into tlhe Fund.

(c) PAYMENTS FIOM FUND.-'-.
(1). IN GENElAL,.-The Secretary of the 'Treasoiri'y shall, with respect. to

each presidential campaign pay out of the Fund, as authorized by appro-
priation Acts, into the treasury of each political party which lihas complied
with the provisions of paragraph (3) aum imnount (subject to the limitation
in paragraph (3)(B)) determined under paragraph (2).

(2) DETEIMINVATION OF AMOUNTS.-
(A) Each political party whose te uidtite for President. lat the pre-

ceding presidential election received 15.0)0,000) or more popul-tl votes
as tihe candidate of suoh political party shall b' entitled to pavilmnts
under paragraph (1) with rempuct to a presidential campi):gn equal to
the excess over 85,000,000 of--

(i) $1 niultipliod by the totid number of popular votes c:tst in
the preceding prenAdeni il election for caidiatel of politic di p):rties

Whose candidate s received l,t)000,000 or mnore popular vates as
thle caniuidate of such political parties,, divided 1)

(ii) the number of political parties whose candidates in the pre-
clding presidential election received 15,000,000 or more popular

votes as the catudidaites of stiuIl politie.l )art ies.
(l) Eeah political party whose etndidato for Presiden i at the pre-

ceding residential election received Inore tlhalt ,.00l)0,000, but less thli
15,000,000, popular, votes Ia the cnudi(jute of unclt political party shall
)be entitled (o paiyients under paragraph,(1) with repert to a presi-

idential cein'p,.igh eqit'l o $1 mltiplied hy'tle utinher ,f p(pul ;' vot-es
inl excess of 5,000,000 received by such tlmididate .',A thloe eindidte of
such political party in the.preceding presidential election.

(C) Paymients uiitler para.grph)l (1) shall he innde w ith rINieelt to
eacl) presidential calnipiig' at suchll times a the , rci i ' tly of t i ' T teauI ry
many prescribe by regilliations, except that lio pl)aienti with reslpet to
any presidential campaign shall he maide before September I of the yori
of the presidential election with respect. to which such callptaiiln is con-
ducted. If at the tiine so lirescribed for any such pIayimintOs. the moneys
inll tlie Fund are insufficient for the Secretary to pay into the treasury
of each political party which Is chititled tb 'a payment under paragraph
(1) the amount to which sucll party is entitled, thli payment to all such
parties at such time shall he reduced pro rat.n, and the amlloulnts not
paid at such time shall be piid when there are sullicient moneys in the

3) l,.lTATI \'.-- '
(A) No pavyte'it shatill be made Under paragraph (1) into the treasury

of a political party with respect to any presidential cantpaign unless the
treasurer of stich party hils certified to the O(piptrollbtr Ge(eral the
total amount spent or hticurred (prior to the date of tie certification) by
such party in carrying on such presidential campaign, and hIs furnished
such records and other information as may be reliuested b'y the Comp-
troller General.

(B) N9 payment shall be made under paragrph (1) into thi treasury
Of a' political party with respect' to any 'presidential campaign in an
amount which, when a0dced to previous payments iiltide to such party,
exceeds the amount spent or incurred by such part V In carrying on such
presidential campaign. ' "' '

(4) The Comptroller General shall certify to the Secretary of thle lTeasuiry
the amounts payable to any politietl party under paragrAph (1). The Comp-
troller Goneral's determination as to the popular vote received by any candi-
date"of any political patty shall be final and noti uhject to review. The
Comptroller General is authorized to prescribe such rules And regulations,
and to conduct such examinpntions and investigations, as he determines
necessary to carry out his thit.fei nd functions finder this s lbseetiei.

(5) DKFiNUrt'ON. W-Fu. prpOsas of this stubectIoi- '
(A) The term "political party" means any political party which

presents a candidate for election to the ollice qf President of the United
States.

(B) The term '"presidential campaign" ileauns the political caillign
lield every fourth year for the election of presidential aid vice presi-
dential electors.
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(C) h'lev termi "rcbidelltinl election'' means the election of presidential
electors. -

4) 'fur NsI Ell$ 'ro (OENBRJ, IUND.-If, after tny presidential campaign tind
ft'r .ll 1iticilpakies which are entitled to payenonts tinder subscetion (c)

Nit h respect to much presidential camaniagn have been paid the arixroitnt to which
I hey are entitled minder suibseeCtion (o), there are nioneys remaining in the Fund,
tin' cmere' uy of the Treaury small transfer the motiwys so remainiing to the
geicural funlid of the rreasury.

Sec. 304. ESTABLISHMENT OF ADVISORY BOARD.

.:I) I'horo islhoreby established an advisory board to be known as tUe lPresi-
(lIeltiad election 'Catpai n1 Fund Advisory Board hereafterer in this section
referred -to As t ihe "Beard '). It, shall be the duty and flliction of the Board to
coinlsel and assist te Conmptroller General in the performance of, the dutties
imlposted on huimI under section .303 of this Act.

(h ) The Beard shall be comlposcd of two, members reprcsenting each political
:thrty who,' candidate for President at the lAst presidential election rcceiv'ed
1-1500,000 or inore popular v'otes as the candidate of such political party, which
mv-meberi shall be :ppointed. by the Comptroller General from recommendations
simhmiitted by ojah such political part, Ianld of.throo ddiional mimuIbers selected
by the memiLibers so appointed by , the Comptroller lelieral. The term of the
first mucmnellirs of the Board shall expire on the'60th day After the dte of the first

plr-I izleltit)l clectionl following the dato of the enctmnent of this Act and the term
of 'i-bscquvnt. members of the Board hall begin on the 61st day after the dmte
of n presidential elect ion and expire on the 60th day following thig datte of t-he
sul sequent pr-esidtential election. nih Board shItall selec't a Chairman from anotig
it, members.

(e)l Melnibers-4 of the Board shall receive oomnpnsation at the rate of $75 a day
for ciitrh day they re engaged in performing duttis and functions as suoh members,
iiclldinig travel time, :nd, WhiltptLaway froniltheir homes or regttb.ir phweos of
I.istimess, shall be allowed travel eXpI)enss, including )qe diemi in licit of subsistnee,
.1. :outht(il.(d Iby l:IN for per..in11s in) the (oem;(.1ne1fit' seirvi('6 crnplove&d inter-

(d) Sorvice by an individual ats a member of the Board shall not, for purposles
of ally other law of tlhu United States, be conisidered,,q' service as an eftLcert or
emplloyee of the United States.

Sec. 305. APPRO]PRIATIONS AUTHOIZEPA I

TL'here aire wthorized to be appropriated, out of t-he. Prejidenxtial Electioni CAn-
p .it Fund, such stmtus a s may lie necessary' to etiale tho -Secretary, of the Treas-;
ifry to intake pwnenlnt midel' section :iO3 'f thim Arct.

~I'Il~ (tis Ul!A!\ 'Phe (Oltltiitt ' wvil1 heat tCstIiy tnd hecqerA ine
tenilit 0 1 q, yl ~i ttiyo ir recopim ii Ijit, imi s Onst' 1t10i1t , on th bills a oil st on the tb-

jet, that'anyone eare' to offer. I have du' ted to" e' of
tile Senate letter iqviiting theio to , X81plees'shcllc son l~s~UeS
invited. I ('\te) htillvitatU-io 'to6vei3 \ il)oi' of ip oiise. In

th'a' """ e "11'6 6i tq'tlle tboIc~lits4,:f4ijdr il 1)~euldti~l I1~ IC( id dV tis1 bb d ipts; tie t lu tied
opinions 6f 11iy le. Wihi' t1i0 tiliqI tff d tts ths coil lttoe

wvillp e e t ' thoi'on h a oij eei 3l1 int ', this
,1ubject (l to produce fd te I ibi't tnd t1 0he A nt tne fil t)J)(e
the vei best'h thiilinjEit ca br ing to bear.

rI' t fitllm hehnngr who w1i s l eIi positiiio(tte
I evident 1and. of Iiis adrlinisfrahloin on tll sutbje, is tI 0 Uncicid

otaO bf . the -6tisury JQSO 11, Y . ),3ftrr,. 8 core A -v 11,0 ti, Ic
last wiuntflller tit ihe' F'ih '.t lijtiitie hearings oil politic 11 Allj aiga

anlg d his incisive fuld oxperciie views oil tllJct wiere
of gret ihe l, to the oi,t11tII throghot t, Uleg isltix41 I ii ote , I S W st
yeaur. r.11-r o

Ikowhe 1 n4116 a V'al)ie cotrilution this year; r. Bar, you
n111111 pro ced. WeV ar e 'proud to Iilv6 vbou betoro us."

4enaintorl G itu,. Before the distingu'nishied Secrettaiy proceeds, will
the chairman yield for a question?
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes.,
Senator GouE. I take it the very eloquent remarks to which the

chairinain hits just inade reference applies to candidates for the United
States Seoute as well as the Presidency.

The CHAIRMAN. That is before us, yes.
That was partof the President's message. It is also part of the

measure introduced by Senator Gore. That is right.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH W. BARR, UNDER SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY, ACCOMPANIED BY JEROME KURTZ, TAX
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL

Mr. BARR. lMr. Chairman, members of the committee, I appreciate
this opportunity to testify at this hearing, because the subject before
you is of deep significance to our country and our democratic political
system. Your deliberations can make an important contribution to
the preservation and sound future development of our democracy.

At the outset, I think it important that the ilnture and character
of the issues before us be put in perspective.

Our American system of government has weathered nearly two cen-
turies of dynamic social, political, and economic change, and yet
remains a stable instrument responsive to the will of a free people.

I do not believe that any of us is here to disrupt this system. Rat her,
I believe that our aim is to protect it against a threat.

That threat arises out of the great increases in campaign costs re-
sulting from the changes in the size of our electorate and in the tech-
nology by which candidates for public office communicate with the
electorate in our political campaigns. For example, in the election in
1900 between Mr. William M fcKinley and Mr. William Jennings
Bryan, approximately 14 million votes were (tast; in the 1964 election,
just under 70 million votes were cast-or a fivefold increase in the
number of people voting in this country. I need not remind you that
in 1900, candidates did not have television, radio, jet aircraft, or even
the automobile at their disposalfor campaigning.

Political campaigns are a central feature of our democratic system.
They are the occasion for serious debate and discussion of the great
public issues our Nation faces-as well as the opportunity for our free
people to choose their leaders.

Whether that discussion is meaningful, and whether that choice is
intelligent, depend in large measure upon the opportunity and ability
of the candidates to communicate with the electorate. In that' basic
context, we are fortunate indeed to have seen the development within
the last generation 'of highly effective mass media-tlevision, radio,
and periodicals-and highly efficient nationwide transportation.

These developments have greatly enhanced the opportunities for the
citizens of this country to express not only a free, but also an informed
and intelligent choice among candidates and policies. Yet th cost of
utilizing these new methods of comnilnhication is staggering.

Historiolly, men seeking public office live ihad to rely on private
sources of wealth. Small groups of ,affluent persons typically have
provided the greater part of campaign funds.

This is illustrated, MrI. Chairman, by some statistics compiled by
Dr. Herbert Alexander in his' book, -"Reponsibility and 'Party
Finance." In 1952, contributions over $100 accounted for 88 percent
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of Republican and 81 percent of Democratic money from individual
contributions. In 1956, contributions over $100 accounted for 90
percent of Republican and. 62 percent of Democratic money from
individual contributions. In 1960, we do not have the records for the
$100 benchmark that had been used in 1952 and 1956; they shifted
the benchmark to $500 in 1960. In 1960, contributions over $500
accounted for 59 percent of Republican and 57 percent of Democratic
money from individual contributions.

I think the record is clear, Mr. Chairman, that as recently as 1960,
over half the money collected by both political parties came in con-
tributions in excess of $500..

The innovations in technology, while opening new and unimagined
means of communication, have increased the costs of campaigning
beyond the safe limits of traditional financing. These. innovations have
intensified the need for candidates to seek out increasingly large con-
tributions from a small minority of Americans, magnifying the possi-
bility that too great a measure of influence can .reside in the hands
of too few . ' . . " I

Thus, the framework for action is twofold. We must infuse the sys-
toem with new sources of support, and yet retain, the existing structure
of our political process. .

If we look to the past for guidance, there is little to chart our way.
As a matter of fact, it is only since last November that a Federal
statute has existed .with regard to this problem.

The enactment by the Congress of the Presidential Election Cam-
paign Fund Act of 1966 was a breakthrough in a wall of inaction.
Decades of talk and study had produced nothing, tangible.

Of course, the act was not perfect. All recognized that there was
room for improvement.i We all knew we were embarking upon a new
experience and that we would lave to rely on enlightened dialog and
the force of heightened public concern to lead us to the means of
improvement. ; ; i i< .!

The debate held in recent weeks in the, Senate concerning this
subject was an outstanding contribution. The Senate faced complex
and difficult issues with frankness and candor.. Its debate, brought to
the surface the areas of concern and diverient opinion. The adminis-
tration relied heavily on the many alternative solutions offered during
this debate in formulating the recommendations contained in the
President's message of May 25 on the political process in America.

In the area of financing presidential campaigns, the President has
offered recommendations which would build upon the breakthrough
accomplished by the Presidential Campaign Fund, Act.

His proposals are tempered by the realization that we lack experi-
ence in this area, and by an appreciation of the many uncertainties
that tre present. As he stated:

I believe, however, thitt'We are ready to make a beginning. We should proceed
with all prudent speed to enact those parts of such a program which appear to be
feasible at this time. '

President Johnson has made 11 specific recommendations for
strengthening anid improving the 1966 act. His proposals are offered
as guidelines for congressional action. I think these recommendations
go a long way in meeting all the meritoriouA criticisms of the present
law and will give new lpupose and effectiveness to this measure.
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SFirst, it is re,,oinmended that the tax return checkoff be eliminated,
and that the necessary funds to finance presidential campaigns be pro-
vided by direct congressional appropriation. This appr6nch has two
essential advantages. It gives the Congress the opportunity to make
a realistic assessment of the amount of funds necessary to conduct
these campaigns. Moreover, it adds a needed measure of certainly
to the system. Advance determination of the amounts available to
the major parties has great importance in the planning of effective uid
coordinated political campaigning.

Second, the Federal funds would bo available only to reimburse
parties for expenses which are needed to bring the issues before the
public. Only the cost of radio and television, newspaper and periodical
advertising, the preparation and distribution of campaign literature,
and travel, would be covered. These expenses would qualify for
reimbiurement only if they are incurred after tlhe party has selected
its candidates for President and Vice President. For this purpose, in
expense would be incurred when the services are furnished or the goods
delivered. No item of qualified expense would include salaries paid to
campaign workers.

Third, private contributions could not be accepted to defray the
types of expenses which are reimbursable by the Government. How-
ever, private donations could continue to be accepted to defray other
expenses,' such as salaries, overhead, research, polls, and adnmnistra-
tive expenses. This will permit local party fundraising activities and
the utilization of strong local party structures. '

Since our purpose is to reduce the reliance of candidates on small
groups of wealthy contributors, we must be careful not to 'uperimpose
t layer of Federal moneys over a base of large private donations. We
believe that We should move in the direction of prohibiting the receipt
of private contributions under this approach.

Experience and testing will be required before we finally resolve
this problem. This proposal constitutes an important but a prudent
first step in that direction.
,,Fourth, a major party would be defined as one which received 25
percent or more of the popular votes cast in the last election. This
would replace the 15-million-vote test of present law. It provides a
more flexible standard upon which to judge the significance of a party's
popular support and will not he tied to a fixed figure whose significance
fluctuates with changes in the total votes cast in each election. Major
parties would receive equal amounts of public support. This is in
keeping with the stability afforded by our two-party system.

Fifth, a minor party would be defined as one which received 5 per-
cent or more of the total votes in the current election. This is a modi-
fication of existing law which permits a minor party to qualify only
if it received 5 million or more votes in the preceding election. A per-
centage-of-votes-cast test is a more meaningful standard by which
to measure a party's impact.

The 5-percent test represents a liberalization in favor of minor
parties. Reasonable standards for the qualification of third parties
are necessary to insure that full opportunity for political expression
and development will not be blunted. However, the public interest
demands that appropriate limitations be provided to avoid the de-
flection of public moneys to groups lacking even a modest base of
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popular support, and also to avoid providing an inccitive for artificial
opposition.

Determination of the equitable allocation of fiuds to ninor parties
presents questions of great difficulty. I believe that the proposal just
discussed reaches a sound and fair adjustment between these con-
flicting pressures. '' -

Sixth, a qualifying minor party would receive Fedehl funds im-
mediately following a current election,'rather than waiting 4 years
until the next presidential campaign. In effect, this recommendation
deletes the requirement in present law that a minor party's quali-
fication be based on its showing in the prior election. The prompt
availability of funds should minimize financial difficulties of emergent
parties and thereby aid in the presentation of their policies and pro-
grams.

Seventh, the percentage of Federal funds which could be spent, in
any one State would b limited to' 140 percent of the percentage
which the population of the State bears to the total population 'of
the country. For example, if 10 -prcent'tf the population resides in k
given State, no more than 14 percent of the total Federal funds made
available to a political party under this program could be extended
in that State. ' his will prevent a party from concentrating large siims
of the Federal moneys in one State. Yet it retains a much needed
degree of flexibility. The party will be able to allocate its funds on
a basis which takes account of the varying deniands for the expenditure
of moneys among the different States. In the case of expenditures of a
national or regional character, the Comptroller General will be given
specific authority to issue rules and standards for their allocation on a
State-by-State basis.

Eighth, the Comptroller General would be required to make a full
report to the Congress following each presidential election, setting
forth the payments made to each party from the fund, the expenses
incurred by each party, and any misuse of the funds. Full disclosure
is necessary to maintain the integrity of. this program. It is also essen-
tial to the continuing development and review of the public financing
system.

Ninth, the Comptroller General will be biven specific and clear
authority to conduct thorough audits and 'examinations of the expenses
covered by the Federal payments. Moreover, provision would be made
for the repayment of money erroneously paid, misused, dr mis'appro-
priated, and for a penalty of up to 50 percent of the amount involved
in the case of willful noncompliance.

Tenth, under the present law a special advisory board is provided
to assist the Comptroller General im the performance of his duties
under the act. The Board is composed of two members from each
major political party and three additional members from the public
at large. It is recommended that the membership of this Board be
expanded to include the majority and minority leaders of the Senate,
and the Speaker and minority leader of the House of Representatives.
The congressional leadership of our major'parties can bring great
wisdom and practical experience to the Board, and will insure effective
participation of the Congress in the supervision of this program. This
should also serve to augment public confidence in the administration
of the act.
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* Eleventh specific. reconielidations aire mtiade for criminalc penalties.
They w6ula apply in' 'aises f ilfl i sUse of funds, or the iuhiici
of a false or; fraudul pnt clanim,

These recommend nations set out q, coiji-o foi action which is con-
sistent with our guiding purpose; tta is, not to transform the system
of presidential campaigns, but to fortify and strengthen it by reducing
the reliancq,p eqcndidqtes and parties on wealthy contributors.

Turning fo congressional, $'tto, .ad loce4 sections, we believe tljat
these elections equally are in need of changes in their methods of finan-
cing, looking to ptb ids'- r. However, the u*6rtainties and com-
plexities that a U e tsYQSse elqcV1o0s are substantial greater

an those we, face a presideU4til election. This be-
comes readily Ipparet NINen, we cqn idrithesheor number of electoral
campaigns involved, and'&thdiversity that exists in the size ipid
political makeup of each ,tate- and district through, the Nation".

Moreover,' the Inaly.Ius xnvoled in fnanii'ing those campaigns
have not been subjeo 6''t6 thi public sci'utiny and congressional
debate whici4 has been .acqrd64, p ,gpidential janpaignis. While 'we
urge full consideration and exploration of means to provide necessary
assistance in cpngnssionim nd State. and. local elections, we beliova
this is fnaroi Nhera onu in tho(Idoos, not inrediately commend itself
ftom among th6 many altii'itive a'vailabl l

The, resident t 1pis rCopinnendecl tha.t1 uIT bltives be atuti\eh-I
qxuirined. Am ong thesecpq6 N-ario'tt, muvzis of iinalkyig direct, opproprItt-
tion1s, Illaiching grants, anld. tax il1cetiamves, Vsclclhtmf N hiich iiivolyes acI)
ecxlpediture of l),iblic fun. 4 ach Pl ii sultjbe cblsidlere(I, a(Id the
Treasiiry DQparmneniit stand~is trealy to. furniish. %%hate%-er assistallice (lie
Cotigr-ess allly'desire.

Finally, I mullst empuhasiz, talit election rfycnm a11md1 public iiall(ilil
suplI'-6 of political caipaigus go hiand inimand.,_

Iindieed, if pulic suppl, f'oi'eaptpaign Iinaiwing is )1roVided ait alli
level of tlie elective pxocqs, s itnperauitive 111t, reformils ir the
reg4nltiom 'of. the"Yod ict, apr. teell~Ctedd i n ! t-hCB Cidose bell, Is >
enacted ti 4d, increased level of
financial resolttces become available, tile niee(I for, these refoluas
corr'espondingly, becoines miore critical.

Our Obligation to act is cl, 'a r. , )'Ye' " ' I thesold of it 'reat~it~ Stt t s~gtl an V~'1aI,11t theo trs Io o: a grea
Vportunity toi 01111(,in vigorat.LfP the'lo!itical lroce'ss in tIle

nlit e'd Stat, I I I
1 a1l coPfdc it, thiit wportuiimy "'ill lbe seized, and I uirge the

Congress to take prompt action' ini qc )rdiee w vith the IePre.sidenLa's
proraill. N'he CHAXpm MAN. Tha ~yolk for your Pa Leiiot,\I' a. .

I thinkr; I should e n :t~,ti ter 'e is a briefing session ill an 'execu-
tiv ne eating of tlittotiipoec on ,Foplig! rltions going on i ahe
smllie time, tiat wve aire conducting our hearing here.

At that tseisio'tfhe Vicee President and the SecrptaAr of State Ill d
perhaps the Secretary of' *efens am;e (lisetissimg' with the members of
the Foreigni Relations Coimniittee); which constitlt es onle-t hir 'f our
committee, the serious situations of war ahtl In pace il the 1Middle. East.
'We will be seeing sone of ouirmenbers ari'io ie e tt suich time as the
Main present action has' been maide before thlat group.

I am11 going to suggest"'thalt we proceed by a 10 nuuiluite rlile~lel sO
every Senator will N1have a c'lit1n o- to, ask quiesfions in thie 0rllorillm

eSCS10oI.
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I think 3-ou have, made n fiine statement here, Mr. Barr. When I
int roduced a measure along this line last yea', it, in sbme respects, was
mor(e paratllel to the P'esident's recommendations than What. we finally
enacted into law. F o example, my original suggestion was that we have
an appropriation and that we relate the appropriation to the number
of votes th th the various candidates received: When we reported from
this committee, the tax checkoff seemed' to boe one way to assure that
when we discussed this natter with'the Committee on Ways and
Means on the other side, it would not, be subject to an objection that
that committee (lid not have jurisdict ion over the matter. I think now
that we are in such shape that we can discuss this either on an appr-d
priation basis or on a tax checkoff basis, anyway we want to take this
matter to them.

Now, the main criticisms that have developed since we enacted the
presidential election campaign lan last year was that we ought to
have some greater safeguards and that something more should be
done to meet the third-party problen. Also, it has been suggested
that the bill we passed last year would'permit too great a concen-
tration of funds in any one State. My thought is that if we had tried
to meet all the detailed suggestions that 'you hive in your statement
here last year, we never would have enacted anything. We would
have been bogged down in minutia.

I see from your statement that you feel that the discussion that
took place in the 6 weeks' debate in the Senate was very helpful to
the administration in arriving at its own recommendations.

Mr. BARR. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. After all, the great experts
on this subject are resident in this body,'atid the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Frankly, as you know, Mr. Chairman, this is a subjectthat is not
too often openly discussed. It is usually disclosed in a corner or behind
closed doors, and not too often brought out before the public. I can
only repeat that we in the adinitration relied heavily on the dis-
cussion of all the experts in this area and relied on it very heavily in
formulating these recommendations that'A're before you today.

The CHAIRMAN. There is an article in' a 'current U.S. News &
World Report discussing' the problem of campaign contributions and
of ethics in Government. It quotes a lot of C6ngressment and Senators
without'identifying thdm. I imagine th'at'most of those. Senators
and Congressmen would not want to be identified in connebtioi with
that.
SMy impression is that Government, i' m6ie honest n6w than it

was 10 years ago and 'was more honest thei 'than it was 20 years ago,
and more honest then than 30 years ago. People might be shocked in
reading that article. I further gain the impression that the principles
used or applied in the businies world are loWrh than the ethics applied
to politics: My impression is that the othics we' pursue in Qgoeorn-
ment are substantially higher than what one finds in business generally.

But this matter of financing these caihpaigns'is his e of the real
problems if you want to htve Governilent'that is responsive'to the
needs'of the people. That is pretty much what Obu direct your state-
mlent here to. ' '

SMr. BARR. That is correct; Mr. ,hiiiitin. The thrust of this
statement is that we ai'e riot here today to t i'to change the political
process of the United States. It has serve d us well for two centuries.
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The only thing we are doing is trying to remove what we think is a
threat to that process, a threat,that has developed from the now
technology-tho technology of television, radio, the jet aircraft, the
automobile-which bhas made it possible to do more efective cam-
paigning, but to do it t staggering cost.

It is evident that the major source of funds for both parties is large
contributors. As the posts go iup, it is inevitable that the parties and
the candidates are driven more and more to rely on a few very large
contributors. I think there is a consensus h that developed in the Senate
debate that this does constitute a threat to the Republic, and t it it
is a threat that can be removed only by some use of public funds.

The CHAII MAN. IMy impression about the matter lhas been that
in raising canlmpaign funds, many times you will get these contribu-
tions in terms of $100 and $200 contributions. I understand that, that
accounts for over 90 percent of the funds of both sides. Would you
mind referring to that again?

Mr. BAUR. Yes, Mr.' (hairman; I have the record before me for
1952, 1956,. and 1960. In 1952, contributions over $100 accounted
for ,88 percent of Republican ald 81 percent of the Democratic money
from individual contributions,.

In 1956, contributions over $1t00 accounted Cor 90 percent of
Republican and (2 percent of Democratic money fromll individual
contributions.

You will reieinier thalt in 1956, Mr. Chairman, our Demlocratic
vote slipped quite at bit.

In 1960, the beunchmlark changes. In 1960, tio statistics we have are
for contributions! over $500. Contributions over $500 accounted for
59 percent of Republican and 57 percent of Democratic money
from individual contributions.

You notice a rather iinter'sting phenomenon there. In 1952, we
had two new candidates running. 'ihe proortion of the large con-
tributions to both parties were roughly equal. These statistics,
1 want to make very clear, are not the last, word. lhe statistics in
this area are difficult to come by, but they are the best we have.

The same thing happened, you will notice, in 1960. The Republicans
collected 59 percent of their money, in contributions of over $500, the
Democnrts collected 57 percent.

The CHAIuMAN. If you go back and get your $100 ligure again and
project that, I think you will find that both sides are getting 90
percent of their money in contributions of $100 and over. I contend
that that is a misleatling liguro for this reason: The corporation is
barred by law from contributing to an individual.

Mr. BARR. That is right.
Thel CuAIRMAN. That does not, koop that corporation president or

the chairma of that board from deciding that as between two parties,
the candidate of one party is very much ioro favorable to the prob-
lemns of tlhat comlpalny thani someobody else. He can pass the word
that they ought to help that man and situply designate a junior
executive to o around a~d pick up those checks and suggest that the
contributions be $200 frome,ory executive in that company. You are
familiar with that kind of operation, are you not.?

Mr. BAmlu. 1 am quito familiar with it, Mr. Chairman 'ou will
remember when we wore up here trying to tighten up on expense
accounts, we alluded to the fact tlht sometinte, around campaign
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time, the number of out-of-towni trips seenis to go up quite a lit in
some corporations..

I am familiar with that practice.
The CHAIRMAN. As one trying to raise money for Democratic cinii-

pius for Governors, Senators, Presidents, I hlave ianytimes had
usinessmen toll mec, look, I would like to Ilolj) you people, but can

you toll mne how I can pass that much nioney to hell) you people?
Imagine you have had a parallel problem.I

People say, How (In we raise it? We aire barred by the corporation
law from doing it. I imiagrine people on thme other side of the aisle have
the same problem.

Some can say, Nvell, here is low\x one company doos it, hiere is how
another does it. I suggest vou consider their intihadi.

Mr. BARR. In faiess, the statistics indicate that wo tire about as
good its Republicans ini this pl~ritc.ice., So I do not think we aire inpuning

TI.'he CHAIRIMAN. Both p'rties have the problem of trying to show
someone how he call raise enough inoney to give substantial Sliplort. to
ai candidate whom h6 wntsi to sulplport, be it )enwerat or Reublicll.

Mr. BAUni. That is righ. lt.
Th'le (' 1 AmltMWN. Vimt. Ave fire t i'vimi g to (1 here is, to reduce the

pr-essure of big c'alilpiign cllt iItltioltlS' 1111(I v\iI lever. effect thley- 11iv
have oil Goveriulneil to 1111nke it, illsfar it, we etill, it true (lllinloerev
of I It people, by tile pueopjlle. for I lie people. SO wAVlilt( NT( )I Iy ar-. s iggeIst ing
Ihere is that yo1 treat t lie two major pames t lie SZ61n0. prov-ide t heim
with ai equal aiotuit of nioney for television, radio. newmspaIper
ad v-emltisilig, Iraisj)oril t iou, 11a( mid ('('Ut 2111 1er eXpl)1sf'S Nv'iich alUCP
Ilecessarl-ily re(1uired to a Illaio er, t ffective ezlinijaigmi fdr Presidnt
It 11i t hiereby 'aike it il nii(cessa ir for helini I sook lqare -oi iiIi 011.

M r. Bx T. lit is coi't'cet, Mr [. ( latiriliti. Ii II lce weO are
sti viii that tlie costs wN t airlle ('Irel'l i iitifiabitlC 1 iW de(C(i to ti mke
(flit, debit to tihe people ilre for 11 kItIIlWe service. 11i1iid shotld 1)e miet
out( of public miloneys. We tire' ntot going So fari its totIy sii.hit Ave shiolld
paly sal 11ries of (ItIll)llill Workes5. Awtbik tfat. uiomiey should he
raised by private met1us. MWe are not sa ying, thut t e ,;I)tild pay foa r
po~ll's fromIl pull)ic liloii0YS.

There 11.0 t~vo really otjectiolis to mlovinig bicyond tle clearly Ilmitedl
u111Cal of vltrrviiu' thme debUte it) the people'. Fir"s, if you go Ieyot(I t ito

drea?1 of radio. Ltlevisionl, travel, lutwsjpaj)01 and1( periodical a(tlertising.r
1lie11 1on gt ino tilie dithetilty of ilm(itill--Alainkilg sr thae t iIml)lie
fulmids IIre heitig properly ex pomadedI. I t hinki t(lit, C'timji'roileu' G~eneral
will he aible to test ify. bevt er ohf chat, 1)11 t his.. Wo oild iveliiii (pitbitilt
l~Ileh~~ltls. e ly. I (1(1 ot. believed

Second, if I read the debatte in tle Senate corre
that the American people--o1 thSenato"e, which is representative of
the American 1)0)1)10-are plepaed to go ftrtder tlIan thiat. I (10 not
believe they are ,)relired1 to Say tht we should be paviuli. 4'ro1n
ptbic fun(Is, the Qxpe)0t150 of campaign workers iii nttialn head-
4 IttriterS o 1-'otnd, the country.

Thle Ciii UNIAN. Senator Aiidereoii.
Senator ANEmisox. In t his page 4, you say tie fmido nec .essairy

to tiiiaiu'e jpresidlential callpilugms slhouil he jnrovidied by dIirect ,omi
gressiotialnlhrolriatioi.

Would thait be a sort. of in opolistic fuind?:
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Mr. BARR. Would you repeat the question, sir?
Senator ANDERSON. You said by direct congressionaliamnro'riation.
Mr. BARR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That would. be the only way you could finance

the campaign?
Mr. BARR. No, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. You cannot get funds from corporatiotis?
Mr. BARR. No, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Can you get them by entertainment?
Mr. BARR. By entertainment?
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. BARR. Let me see if I-
Senator ANDERSON. Let me say that recently, there was a dinner

given at which people paid $250 a ticket, one later on for $500 a
ticket. Those tickets could be bought to entertain people, could
they not?

Mr. BARR.' That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. Does that not completely evade the law? If

you can buy tickets for $500, is that not a political contribution?
Mr. BARR. That is right, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. That is not barred here, is it?
Mr. BARR. No, sir, that is not barred here. What is provided here,

Senator Anderson, is that the money they raise at that dinner could
not be spent in the areas in which we are going to use public moneys-
television, travel, newspaper and periodical advertising, et cetera.
They could not use the funds from that dinner in these areas where
we provide public moneys.

Senator ANDERSON. Where do you prevent it? Where is the lan-
guage that prevents it?

Mr. BARR. In the bill, Senator Anderson-and I will give you the
specific reference in just a second-there is a definition of qualified
expenditures. Those qualified expenditures, as I mentioned, are ex-
penditures for radio, television, travel, newspaper, and periodical
advertising. Now, that is what we are talking about.

The Comptroller General will disburse funds to the party on receipt
of vouchers that they have paid out moneys for these purposes. If
he finds that they are using private moneys in addition to the public
funds that he has disbursed, he has several courses of action: If he
finds it is willful, there is a criminal penalty of $10,000 or 5 years in
jail. If he finds that it is an honest mistake, inadvertence, he can demand
that they repay it. In other words, if he has disbursed $1 million
and they have inadvertently used a half million dollars in private
funds, he can demand repayment of that half million dollars. He can
go further than that and levy a 50-percent penalty. We give him wide
discretion, Senator Anderson, in controlling this particular area.
That is one reason we limit it so narrowly. I think it would be ex-
tremely difficult to audit and control if we covered the whole gamut
of political expenditures. I am advised by the Comptroller General
that he sees no particular problem in holding the parties to this
narrow area we are talking about-radio, television, travel, ad-
vertising.

Senator ANDERSON. But it is an entertainment.
Mr. BARR. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. $100. $200. $500?
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Mr. BARR. Right."
Senator ANbEnsON. Can tile entertainment committee hand that

over to a political worker? . ' i .
Mr. BARR. They can hand it over to a political worker, but the

political worker oan't spend it, or the national committee can't spend
it, on. what we call' the qualified expenditures, for which we are using
public moneys. It could be used for polls, for salaries, fororganizational
expenditures, or. for other costs that arise in a political campaign.
The section T am referring to is section 6 of the bill, subsection (c).

The CHAIRMAN. Which one are you looking at?'
Mr. BARR. This is S. 1883, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WILLIAMS. Is that the bill that is before the Senate Rules

Committee? '
Mr. BARR. That is the bill that was introduced, as I understand

it, by Senator Long.
Senator WILLIAMS. Oh, yes.
Senator ANDERSON. Well, you ore going to 'he able to have these

benefits right along. Can you block them?
Mr. BARR. Can we block them?
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. BARR. It is not our intention to block them, sir.
We have, Senator Anderson, a constitutional question here of free

speech, and the right of people to organize, to give a dinner, to charge
for the dinner, and to use the proceeds of the dinner as they see fit.
I do not think we could, under the first amendment to the Constitu-
tion, block these activities. And as I said, Senator Anderson, the only
thing we are trying to do here is to reduce the necessityy ifoi' candidates
to go to these big, wealthy contributors. :'

Now, if this legislation were enacted, I believe that roughly 65
percent of the costs of running a presidential campaign would be
covered by public money. That means that they would only have to
obtain private contributions for about 35 percent of the'costs. We
are not here to say that you cannot have nolitical dinners and you
cannot go door to door raising funds. The only thing we are-saying is
that we are going to' put public moneys in certain areas and in those
areas, you cannot use priv- e funds. ' '

Senator ANDERSON. .I am trying to find out if this is a loophole-
let us say they have a dinner of 500 people at $500 a head.

Mr. BAnn.'May I ask who is going to give the dinner? Is this the
national committee? ' ,

Senator ANDERSON. Well, a State committee.
Mr. BAnI. All right.
Senator ANDERSON. How do you take that money from the benefit

and apply it to politics? Can you stop it or control it?
Mr. BARR. No, sir. Not under this bill.
Senator ANiERwSON. Then how are you changing the law very much?
Mr. BARR. What we have done here, Senator Anderson, is reduce

the necessity for a lot, of these dinners, because as I have indicated,
6.5 percent, of the present needs will 1i supplied by public moneys.

It can be argued, I would suppose, t this gives them more money
for organization expenses. That might be so, but there is a limit to
how much you can spend on organization.

The only thing we are doing here is moving in a very narrow area.
As we look at, this problem, Senator Anderson, this is a new and untried

79-540--7---
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path in the United States. We have never done anything like it. As
I said in my statement, this is a short step, but it is as far as wethink
we can go at this time.

Senator Gore,- I am sorry he is not here-but in his bill, he goes
further. He says that you should put public moneys into this area and
bar all private contributions for Federal candidates. We are .not
prepared to go that far, , ,' . ,

Selnaitonr ANDERsoN. Perhaps it is because I have watched the other
process for quite a while. I was a State senator, in 1928.

Mr. BAR. I amn aware of that, sir. You hold the record around
here.

Soniltor ANDEitsoN., Yes, sir. At that time, Mr. Riskofl was the
saver of our party. Ho sent great funds of money. Hefhas since ado ted
tlie practice ofsolling benefit tickets. How can you prevent that?
Does the bill provide against that?

Mr. BAU. Tho bill does not prevent it. It just makes it loss neces-
say and luiitsi tbo purposes for which such funds could:bo used.
If you had 100 benefits in the past, we would say you could probably
cut that number of bonofits down to 35 to get the money you neoe
to Tolerate.

Senator ANIRusoN. I uam not going to keep on asking .the samlle
question, butt ,I till do not see, how you cant control it as long as vou
allow fun)drwiutig dinners.,
, ;lr. BARR.. Senator, as I have indicated, there is a real question as
towheothel or,j not ,under, the Constitution) you can litohibit people
from joining together voluntarily and having a;dinner. It is not the
purposot of this bill,to prohibit that sort of activity, l'he only thingI am saying is that it will not be as necessary as it has been in the
past.
, Senator As HON. AsJong as they can still raise the money by

benefit, ..you do .not have.nmuoh control on how they spend that
money in the election. : '/;

,Mr. BAR., We' will have control of the amount that is spent on
radio, television, travel, and newspaper and periodical advertising.
WeV will notlhavA control,over tho,amount that they spend on salaries,
polls, organizational expenses..

Senator ANoERSON. I think those are pretty important expenditures.
The CIlHAIMAN. Mr. Williamna?

fSonator WILLIAMS. 'Mr. Secretary, you mention.in justification of
the need for this, the substantial change in the method of campaigning
today as related to the campaigns 30, 40, or 50 years ago. As I under-
stood it, that was one of the bases for the increased costs and need
for such legislation?;.

Mr. BARR. YQS' $il
Senator WAILLIANIS. Do you not think it would boswell for us to

recognize officially, that theroelu been a substantial change in the
method o( communications for, candidates and .that if we are goin
to enant legislation to make it easier to raise funds, the;parties should
also.be roqtiired to shorten camniailns and takethem out of the horse
and buggy, stlge?

.' Mr. JBARn. Se nator;i 1illiains!,.1 tied in my oponinfg statement
that as a representative of the U.S. :Treasurv,, I was not here to change
the political, proceeds of' the, Uniited Statts; I ami oly, here to try to
remove :willtu ) considering to be: a financiall, lthrehti i-l have read youth
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proposal with interest.-This, 9 f course, follows the prXAceticoe.Of manly
other great nations in'the world. They have tried -it am.4 tA'ied it, sute-
cessfully. It iiy 01' may not %vor15 in this couptry.if do nout oh~in suf-
fici'nit poli ticad exl)0rtse to sity whether, it is, taV1S'abIlO 0y flot,iv. I
"'(011d1 defer t'o people with miore oxperieupe than 1. 1

Senator WILIAMS. Wel 1 a% 011ititntild; pal,-of thle copt of the cai-
painiis results from campamign~s of 2 orl .3 months, with tclovisiog rind

I'l,(i)adinvolvng! n.uwlIt repetition. You citinot speak ats the ft(-
1111litrtiol.Wou(Iyou care..to speak us', 0110i who h)flS badI experience

t) iis? W~hitt Would( be youii recommendation l8 *jS t(). i~ visibilityy
mhnoving our convention qte5.*MW-d 1ifuig1 rcle'fo~mag~

of abuhit 5, or 6
M\It. )Uti. A s W itjt <dd for piplitioul,,fie &nnrtor WjIhams,, I

ha':e heard the, coplphint voiced, asj.L am- sure all Seiiatoro. have,
thaut sometimes, expeciadly iii )rsmnii~lcto),t0~fptirlis
gOk.M on Mch t.96 ong and Otjieo are Nviaxly 0f honmib o theoy

u1'Clc' tVW V i re tired..of'0 Il tharuing.' T1 , ,s y thfky hit e, heard
not ling new,"in thle ptuft 2 orl 'J, veels.V4 e KWh, tey woieo $lortotr.
P'ro.m that/ stanlpollnt,'atI,~ ity01bv 1pn ,41 t, t)
think You omild have stipport,A -tin theA W Pi 11, 1, epqe( PA',

Have I tHRIiolU& tils sugge, i "i 1 0 ' rov t * q i1 1W Press;o~ln
ago, Sena or, WIllitilis. It (10l. ont~o Me ifyi ak gi in tod jhi

this rcaso~:. . ~bit.~~i JIOJm i r o
'Let's as Aume ig'at both 1)risla YIle Aiiii t -qopyaj tons
Lot us as'mume tha you'11V-toe

President . i ' youir m~rt One ,oai4R' 0ate Jftc, (0 Fj 4tiv
gentloiman W o i ?I l~ydby ppopl6 v 'o h~ay laigq ims to 9tl14~te
to political ca ipaigns. AnprtlAr candid itto is \A gPnitlenian v 1119.04
not appeal to thq pjple.0 wl0o,hayVO larg9 sUU S~.Qf nio.~y i.vgable, -,We
NviW e, c-11 tie man i Who could- Ut- n~6Of moiney caftdiv -, kand the
mlan' * vho' Wvomld, nit raise Qs much, candidate. B.:f .jf4mey mominji, W,
c~qi(lidate A in Se3'pte'h'tb~r, 1. SUpI)08 htPley.fl yieO o~

moynahryto got 6heC4a1"Pamgil gomw , 1 . .....
nffhnate(Icanididate -t iuiw deXQJ N 4 uc

att~iraetioii for'the peol )le wijo- hiave " noney to,,PQntrlb,uOi-fiia lato as
So tember,' they inigit.- hiv ve edcultiep, J)tink;, Bem~tor
Williams, in getting the money to support aui.udeqiiAt6 e~te 'i.

t$qnator WILL:AIMs. And as I undqFstand it, if we, aire gQiPg~to elatt
a pokin. whr ve wVokild pr'oid cibi moneys: or some imOtWid of

pains~i1~ esie 1 fnaejaly y v onid support hiprtozingf(thec-
Mr.,BARB. SeOr ~~aw att i~am gaiex ort in

this are-a. I hae pvr runi for, Presi(jit of ,the Umted.!itate . 114nfoy
thi-r are men in theSen1ate w ho have, ateist'run fq'Yjc ' Pxesi4qnt

6fhIe Uinited *tos. I would like ti~lar, their viows. I on fay, t4
from myQfineinQ~~ ei~q.adde fmth c iagns

Senator W ALLAm.;4. approciaite tOiat..j y b"3h0t~s 1 V me~
that should *be more properly y;. te W Wyill; 14 4l-~t'~
chairmiun of the twvo polittcig., pr A, ,~ l.

as to th'e6 cost 'of runniing lpresident ial campaigns in this country?
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I'Vir. IIARIC '86111tt,0111,tiley )11-(l yelly, A-my rough.
Senator WiLLTAA191' t r4liZo 011.1-,
'Mr. JIAl0t.,A*, '(m Ittiow, it iw extroillely 1111ni In fit)(1, Ildt)(11110(iflgumi lirtlifiq oio or mu gileat iummitsoiat I thipIc can comb on tof the legislation d1uL W lmroro.Vou im dutt, for the first timo wo oun linvoathwitiato statiHtios ilvailable the 'Congre,44 mul to the Antericimpeol4e,
1110 1) 0.4 t, f I F, 11i'm V have Iwo frO In the ( Ifizon,; ltvseitroh leomithi I iollPublication, I Financilig clio 1964 Elect.ion," byDr. 1-forlwil, Aloximd(w.110 SUVA 110 11RA IWOMY,900'(1 figulowfi-oill tho Hopliblie1111COTY111iittee. bilelik (lowil 11011ghl'y this wity: The "Hopliblielill NII-tiollftl ColIllllit4;o in 19614 sponl, nevonling h; Mr; Alexitn(ler? 11bout$14A million. Of 'thitt, itinomitp -foil foloviHion mul I-It'dio t'lley$5.6 million; they sp C $117 nlilliollIor I'lley spoW. $0.5 mi lionfoil printing. Ima for 11(1,veo-king. I

Tn my' )61lo(joy with Senittot, An(Im-son, I was reforrhig (o Illesoso-eldle o (IIIIJ11 o(I oxpon4s-010 ul-olt fil AvIlich I.Ili'4 bill is II&II-esm.d.Theso tire 0W iWins tha(,:*o6l(I bo. supplied by Imblie 1110110VA 1111(lol.this'legi8littioll. Tllo y 1114komite(I to $8.3 million'mit, of $14.4 ii;illion, ot-.11011gwy or) permit, oximitiitut-es rolmi-te(i roroie ig(,),tpvAsi(l ntial eloctiorl.'

, I regret to'sq thisImt, Dr. AloxmWer may'A 110 (100.4 flot 1111\10 VVITa(loquate 9tathitics froin duiDenio(witts for 1064, ftlf(l Im will not gy(tes";.Dr. Alexander, inei(lontally, iq it profes4ol. at, Prilloot-oll ulliv;'ri4ty.
813untor WILMAMS. What ' A1110111thl is 1110 II(Inlihi"('I'ation recom-mom in tl at, there 1)(I I opriat-e(I toward thme, costs?
Mr. Antf. Sonal-ew Aiiams,-4 recommon(I Chat whitt this- coin-nlittee do is to nall before voll. the shit'llto'n, co, 11111ittoo %,hiejl has booll

Ippointpd, under. the: J."h0(leliti(LI Ofullpidgil Fulul A( *11, Of 1906. TI&-n mlvisory coifimitteel'o -ollei. a %t 'or che unitm8 a tile Comph i - ono,
States, C0111posedof two r0inbei-s from mtoli politieftl party aml thi-et)ibli(t-tnpinI)6rs., Mie i4efi!bei-shipal; (Im iiionlont, is, oil 010b0lilocIA1 i(tAwof

; Mt. IArtlmr'ICHW;IWlW is the honsurpr of thoDemloorafic Nnt iondcofillilittee; and 'Mr. Ilifiles Fill-ler, who 1 understim(l lifts, inqvi hi.,iInst, Aveek resigne(I an(l Will have, t1t; i)() replied.I Oil thoRepublictin Aide, it, im NfrJem(I Scribner, fonn(4- Thi(let-Secre-tarv ot the 'I rtm6nry, km(I general enimsel of the Ropublinmi NittionolCo .yknlitt,4, I Ian(I ; INN'. tDmald RosA, N%1110 N Ii('O JW08i(ltillt Of 1,110110pliblioall, National 0"'ornmittee, 1;
I Wre6ommendatioii, miiiA's that nill got theso golalembil :I)Vfol'('

ypla iiiiii, usin 1004 at; it say to them: HoV muell tele-VISion and ra1107 time'do you n0od? What'do yoti thilik pihi, travelexpenditures, if you were, inning tllq campal it you woul(I'liko'to runwouldbe? flow rauelt do You thi'nity f( printing an(l. ou sh d spon(I for V.advertising ih perioffleWA, dn(i for billbotmis? In these qnalifie(l nrenswh4t do!you t1iink mt fijimthl speii(l? AtijuMA-ho''1964 1*0 h MINIclinfige in rates,, AtJ that ivoul(l bo i tbe 'Aarting point. fl-bill, \,%,ilichyou could d6ternifit6 what:the i4iAotsfithe appropriation alloill(I bo.senatorr WILLIAMS.. un(lerstan(I your recommendatiollS, are thIttoneb we, arrive at that flgiire,, all of those partioultir it ms ivoifl(i b.otaken'oire ofby public aj)propriqti6Ii8?',I "",
lvfr. BARB. !PlifttiSO111-1-OCOMlil"Olitlhtioll. ;
SqnatbrIWm'tANik NoW Iml the'q iestioll of ali'diffilk, 110fice that,youl"Propow roquiies 10olitthg attor t!116 election?-i.- .
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SC110,01- WILIJAMS. WOUId it 110t bo.6tte, if wo, aro, go' (to
thiS, tO llltVO JAII)HO diSVIO-4111-0 AS th0hp, OXI)OU.di ron axe inado? othorNVONK why 11ol, 1111vo plivilloilts ropprted as t joy ;krp made, and ll vethe ( olilph-ollel. Goll0l.111 illoro, or less c ),11(11104 it contliming audit?
Slipposo wo wilit 1111141 after tile oloct'i(kil is. over and tile audit sholy's
01111, them lilt-i boull till abilso 'oil tile part of 1,l1o;JUlL1l;oIocLod. Would
not, t-he C"oniptrollor General bq 11) It vollyflillbill-118sing position, lovyillit 50-perc-olit'' penalty ligililist, Mko ProsidQw, of tile Ullitod sutosl',
Plimicilliti-ly %V1101% WO 11)(1991) ' izo that lie is anappom too Qf tile Prosidont.

' (41111,01' ANDORSON. Ali lollp its -Aftild" Chat is tho election
()Wcolllo, t'llitt malms it, till right.

Nil'. BAIM. .1 SMI Your point, sir.
We tspo 11Q, KtI)S1,11,116VO 1-011,401,1 %V)JV diselmiure,' cluloot be made

while the clonplilgil Is 1111derwily. 'I Nv )Illd dofor to tile 'Comptrollor
Givilent, its to tile )1.11 ofi vIII collsidol-Ittiolls, n %vilothor lie thiliks lie
Oill do it. Ism lio IM11C.11 YellSoll Why ho.41161141,11QL., - - I 't,

SCIIII(Or WILLIAMS. T110 I-01WOU I 0,4k that qUo'blMoll Is ifwo fire voing
to colifillo it to 1,11640 parl'icillar paylliental thoro Wotild 800111 to ho, no
logivol relitioll Nvbytho payloollls shoillo',11os autoillatimOly be mado
Immvi) to tile pikblio. Af Cor till, it, -i imbliv nionoy, wo tire, goinxto imt
1111-m igh 1101-0. '1- oil

We, tire not winking iihoill, tlicl,8alary, of a'-highIy*ipaid , Pm blicit
agent.

Another poillt, is t'llat, assilliling there is till ablise and the C01111),-
troller Gollorld docidos to levy '11, 60-porcolit 1)(3110hyt"I am"Jilst it
layinan, bub is it proper Co co;ifor upoll tile Qolnptrollor General tile
arbit-ravy m4t.hority to lovy it 6O-porcc14t,,p.p1ifkIty At lils dirwrotion, or
13110tild Nvo 1110CO it, 11' 11111,11'(fittory '50-pert"OlWpo'llalty if we are go4ig to
do this?

.Nil'. BARIC We pondered ovor-Illis 8111ANt. There urcl two sets ofsill lot iolls ill this WII 11 t1illisliso pf plli)lie, ftmil& One is Oriluiual. .1 (10 not t'llink crill-til ialties will often be invoked ill this area-.
'I'lloy tire Ileavy, pOil I (to n6t, believe 1 theAe -are goitig to be
inv(;kod very ohbii. ' 11 . I I I 11 , 0 ,1'We did Plit ill 111Q110tary sa110(iollit"agitlinst,00 Py book4o andNvillfid iiiismso' of fituds. Those are. not Tt"would
roqUire finding bv tile Couipti-ollor Goitopali hoiVever,'i before, hecotild impOso Ll4t, 56-pbreent, lovy.''I't V161i ivd ld'like'tb'i vitb'i'd'iiioiiD
spec-ific giiidolinem mi-to whon ho'Aouhl lmpo e tho 50i-Porbent nonaltv.
I think that wotild boap wopriato.,

It is stillgoing to get 3ownto tho'hiob) iowovor, tbAt'soihobodv'_.1_
and Ave have placed the ro8ponsibilityi with,' tlib Compttoll& General-
Is going to have to make it finding Chat, thorel was ribtluWh Uo'Ok-
keeping orror, but-a willful nxisuse 6ffundsi

Sellftf01' WILMAMS.: T coneodo fhat.
IVIY thile, Ilaq expired.''
nie (.11TAIRMAN. Senator IM(Carthy?
SPIARtPr A1COAHTJ1Y.',(N1r. Barrj (in'pago 2,1 oll say that those itillo-

vatimiss, of tolovision and tha like have intomkitiod tile need forclandi-
(lates to seek out inexpAsinyly IaD dont-ribixt-long, frofivothe, -.4mit'll
mitioriCy of Ammiefula.'I's this nihio ty smftllor than It u-sed4o be, or
is it.)1iW bocaliso yoii need moib;monenyou llavv to vet. it from morn
pool o;lbitt in -larger, am(otints?
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X11. ., B S10ii1l,0 t e Ine 1lleI' of l)l)IeN41o il, eivi $100 anild 1lie m11ni i fcwi of pewhlo, call give $50() halve
ine'oau4& both 'actliall ndtil. r~elftivlely ill the last 20 years. So the
mijoity is tiot shriiikuig, I would sity th1t.

Sel aitr:F'"N CA WrHlY.' So, you woulil, have at' broadlIer Ilzse of ltrgeColl ttilitoi'l-s than, Vol had& 1()o 12() yea14 agoy(?
'i'klr. BlA1'rt7 Tallit iu crrcet, Icslle dhe average in('oliie of Ainer

icail people ling gonle lIp rilth(ldrauftl icnily.'
however, 1 would sullijf, Scout 1', t 1I11t lithenmber (if l~eope iii

the' Unife(f State. who are able *to ('oll'111 $500 to a piicil
candidate is not i t'eiry large )eI'ellt age of tile~ l~olulatio.

Selltor0 NMUCA HTHY. It, is growing," tlolugh, ,i4 it, not?
X11'. BAan. I is g'om Wpig. a(hi ht
Senator 1\:CAI'CMY. A lot of itreiiiiects have joined gioupt -

withtinthe last 5 years.
Mr. 'BAIIt., A lot of architects?
Seatotr' MIAwARuyT . Architcts. One of thie YreatI. (iauiges ill Anieri-

Cal (lemocracy ill the last 10 or 15 3'ellrs.
Mr. BA 1 f11. or the grot 4ifihince 11mili0 r1cllitcets?
Seaftor MCCATrHY . I think it happened whlen .theyl went, oil thlat

cost-jperceiitago basis, picking architects oil merit instoeal of on tflhe
basis of the bid; it helped pui , ify tho process of (ldeIlocraCy.

Mr. B trn. 'I would be dollighte' to try to siipiply for, thle record
what the income of architects lies been ill lie Unit ed ,t tes ini the paist
10 years.'

Senator MCCARTHY. T1'ihe ehaiigo?
M-. nBAn. And the chnttige; yes.
(''he', following iifbration was suIbsclueltl y s1ipplied by thle

Department of the Tr suiy:)

INcoME or AuclTY,2cTS

ihel only data' which we have beeii able to find regarding architects 11e AShownb e lo w . ' .1 1 I I
f Cownu ?nta shw -that thero wore 23 000 erchitcot8 in 1950 and 30,0)0 In 1960.According to Census data rndian enings of nrehitectR in 11)50 were $8,753. Noother Census data sceni to be available.; 'iT0 Aiibfcan Institute of Architeet.i inforrned us tliat in a small 'sample taken
by:the Architetural and Engineering New8 in January, 1066 showed the nediancarningi of tho rrolliltoot sanuplo to be $14;7 4 7 while avongo ernings were $17,834.We are q jiiro how valid the samrple Is a8 a .ncusuro of thie universe.

SenaorlcCAnTn1Y. I1 really -raised this question because I am notsatisfiedI that the case you make for this change in financing has been
well made, The changes-that have been taking Ilace in American
lolitios,, if tliohairman is right, have beonhy the way of improvement..

Mlt'. BARI$. IThat is correct. 'i1
Senato1,r MCCARTIHY. This reform is presented n8 tlioug we were'

on the verge of some kind of political or normal collapse in Amiemica,
whereas all the evidence is that things are getting somewhat bettor.

Mr. BARR. That is correct.
Sonator MCCARTHT. 'The question is weothem or not the cure yotu

recommend really gets'at the problem, Do you wvant to prevent somaite-
thing or hasten the process of imrovement?r., -Mr. BRR. Where I NWould differ a bit is this.:. It seems that tile
costs of e iipaigniing-froum every statistic that I can find, and f'oni
every politician to' vhom I can taW -had been moving along at it
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fairly constant rate up lintil, shy, roughly, 1951 'or 1952.' That was theadvent of television. Since that (late, the rate of increase has gone up
in quantum jumps. It jumped from roughly $140 million as 'recently
as 1952, from very figure we can got, to an estimated $200. million
in 1964..

It. is because of this rather staggering jump in the costs of campaign-
ing that we are concerned. While I would agree with you that political
morality in the United States has constantly improved, I do believe
that the threat to political morality is becoming greater every dayThe purpose of this bill is to reduce that threat if possible by taking
a short lut a pruldnt stop toward meeting thri-ough public imonoys thecosts of carrying the debate to tie people. .

Senator MCCA'wrny. A Kansas poet lias written that' "if we purify
the pond, all the lilies die."

Mr. BARR. I have heard that. , 

Senator McCARTHY. Are you sure that vou are not goiig too far?
I can see where you want to raise some iionoy to lie moot these
costs. But when you say this public money will be spent for only
these purposes and no other mney--which is what y4u are tryingto do1

Mr. BARR. Should or will he.
Senator McCARTHY. You do not have any way of )prvonting other

moneys being spent for these purposes. But you say this is what you
want to do. I q uestion whether you should do that. I cian see your
going to the point where you say, look, we want to got $10 or $15or $20 million into presidential campaigns and take the pressure off,but whether you really should put a limit of $20 or $30 million, or
whatever figure may come to you, on that kind of, expenditure, I
think is a dangerous proposal. ' " -

Mr. BAnR. Senator, thero is a very real question as to whether or
not we can ever limit effectively the amounts of money expended by
groups of citizens who want to get together for this purpose. If there
are groups of citizens in Minnesota who want'to got 'together and
buy television time or radio time or take a:full page Ad in the nbivs-
paper and say, "I want to vote for President 'Johnson," or "I want to
vote for Senator Goldwater," then 'do. not think we can deny them
that right. That is their right of free speech.

'Senator MCCARTHY. I don't think you can. But you indicate you
would like to. I question whether you should evei want to do that.

Mr.:BARR, No, sir; that is not the lpikbleoi I. am getting to. I am
getting to the problem Senator Anderson ,raised. 'Senator Anderson
raised a point we wrestled with for ,a loig time--that we were not
covering thi cost, of organization exlenses.,.Senator'An'(derson is
probably the' oldest county chairman up here ind he knows hoix
important county organization expenses are,' ' ..,
" In a presidential campaign, it looks to us as though organization
expenses are about. 35, percent of the'total.,,What we are doing is
covering 65 percent of the total for two reasons: First' of atll, it iseasier to audit the amounts I amn talking about. Secondly, I think we
have public support for that, and I doubt that we hkve public support
for paying someone $60,000 to come out and organize the State of
M innesota. ' ,, , I.: . .,

Senator MCCARTHY. ,I understIand i'that. 'What I question is" that
you say you should like to put a limit on then additional explenditures
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Ov'en t'laoullJ you 'doa' now ho)%~oV toa do If,. My qu1estfion. is who0thor

I' JAHR ti. %Vill ktauld oil ily St~ IiiiI would likeI. N) IlQvo,(t'ankly, ii the (hiroctioit of' (ovoltiig till d ieso onfribuioIH. 8ontorGoro 1111- Iliii)ve 1 m i plot ey ill Olit dIircin 11 1 d~ i .Iioll't Ii how 111
I1at4%sweN. 'so itItind 1 11111 1101. p1'epard (4) go Wtat farIu' util I knlow soie
of fit) 1111tut0iSw . I I .. W I . II

S01n10,o1 INlC( ARTH'fY. Didi y011 Uak it tatl oil Senla atr 'Wilfilins'
lrol4'O$ 111, t t It, ii il lC l'iiite. hallowed rotilt lliigls'?

N4i'. l)ARIWI~liu 1' Sill)PION' thait? 1

IMIl 11 illil-t'rl-ltj ioiolofcal..
Se'Otittai' INi ( 'A i't. It1 is not it r ei'oinni ondat-ioU? 1
A11t'. B1AJilt. No, sir,, it, is; itot. I 1111 i s sd 0 ,1 S It tilt I I lv 1)11 ild it

Sllttol. I ,C(, " ittlY. iDo youl Illwo lity pioe' eln for'. t o proposedtiitriibifloilt of 1 11116 ill ally ofler 1"Fdom' 11 ogra il, %V'it' lii 5- or lb..
poro'(olt l'c(liiiiretiiout, l)OfoAl' &tlyl)(ty gets lItti'ile(', 01' W()11d lltis 1)1

Wi. BIARRi. T'I' ie 1S I)I'OCO(IOit, that I killOW-'Oh', .

Setaitor MUCAwrutY. Anly. 0oWT pogrill?i'
Mr., BAIldt. We Cpinkly did tile best, we eihi, and Oti"s it Sitjeot,

to) great itbliito inl the0 801onata " I niight'.add, w6'iti t ho tdiniistrI'l-
tioti. Whore~ doQ you (Iraw, the lte f'oil at litaor party? 'F'lint, iti avervIt'otIb~lesiiq iejuc. f you, di.awilit too lowy, YOU, mmveytvi (twu't
people; to folrrt IJtitlo~r IartiO.s jusit. to got, public Ine'll " without 11111reid bast) of, pitulit, $ujpporL, If yata draw it too hligh, you attn intel'tpl
it Iolitiild process ill th0 United States tla bats beotii t'aluttbjo to, oicolintry.1 This w~e 4o flo~ witntoL do.

Sona~or M:U.4wrm,. ould you uno(, do) it, b.! Im 4laTi' 1) atilam'words ('ontrihite only .50 porct of Ilieso eot4 froml Yedel Illottay
provfidoui that tlie otherbO percent. caie front your private o funds?

Mr. BAlm. iAre yotu taking about niinorqpar'ties or. al l itids?
Seiiat~ McC wny.I anitalklng about any party---.-t
Mr. IRAuitI YOtt a'e -talking abbut, Alexan der. Heard 's proposal---
Senator MCCART11Y. I don't know if it is hN. 1!1-tllI
Mr. lAi (oont-iutfiig). 'That if i you ,give $10 to tlud 'Demoratio

candidate for. President, 'the Governilent'should match that $10?
Senator MUCARTHY. No, I wadi.taking pretty, much your: j'pro)Osi-

tion.-Let's assume that we appropriate the mtoney, and say that itcan be spent forthlese specific, purIpos8, 50 percent) of t-he gost',up. toa certain level, provided that the candidate or his committee provides
the other' 50 pel'cent-oresay give 50, cents on, each dollar, that 'is spentbut you would not give it unless the party,: egetarians, or socialworkers, or. -whatever t-hey are, have .proved1 that tlidy ,raised. andspent an equivalent tutiount. You have to prove howv every dollarr you
raised wats slpentj . , l. i, ! ,I ; '

I think you also, run 'into gremer constitutional problem what
you recommend. l1(rej iii requiring tI~at, unless you get 10, or, 15percent of the-\Votes, you. do-not get anything,. .'ihis certainly wouldnot work in a farm subsidy proga.'*

Mr. lhnR.1Seniator. McdarthiY, wye-have examined the constitut-
tionali question, ais. cosely ~a ect~n here. Pifaui advised by the
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Attorney (amienthi lat hie tliiit, 11tH jw lp7stl i'4 coltait' I 'i jitl. IV'c
I11tvo liiu tCo look ait, it vol-V, velY cosoe '. iis (fillit IC))Iviol d I ilal, ill
ailly 10la~ttioll NWO ellitc- It lo, WO Ilnvo ) be1) fair ti' 11( 1Ititiablo. werC
eiilliit t !_4so t0 10' oo1oi third pmities. All .I canl do, Somittor McCiiitly,
is to ILtsiI0 You thatt wo Iiltvo tried its diligenttly as (0silo Lo) malke
SUM1' thklit third l -a't6' C301tittliiolid r-ighlt. two priotA'0t4~(.

Franllkly, itsN(A t 'o ym Jproposail I thot t wo had!( o\-iuitiod overy
m)ssil)Io j )lofosid for i ilig publicc f 1ttids, tuI''Yours iI it. no(w olttO to) file.

jllkl it~o 1 opportuility.to e~tn'tjtittgoil thait.
SoltlatAI 'ICv 'rl :1 wiIl plit it bilill today atinl wVill givo yol tilt

oIl){)0'ttlty to coC)litottt, oil it,
do tlf hlitk you a clldosel (Itho door, bill Iol YI hav boarded it

Itp pn'otty high. Your 1)101 Nvould 11ttukeit. pretty dlithetult fo at Iniltority
party to) got. ill the door)1. %1!

Mrfi. B& hi. I woid 1 1( oi It olit thilt ill thit, cOvft ir, hlere It tO bC'elt
two Oventflim, at, los -i10112 amd IP241---wlioi n ort a~
%vottld Aim1.1 (lItilifiod. Iii 19)48, theoy gob lpreltty close.

Senfttor MCCUAwRTY. I haeO 11o lllOO questioltS, X11. ( 'taitit11.

Sonator ()uwrts,. TIhantk yoti, M~r. (hiriutti.
1\ii'. Barr, I hatve rt'id( yoiki stittotent. 1, lit sory. I, wits not, IIowe for

all the dl5 tiscsion I 11150 recoiVe it, cono itiiu oaioii hifotm the dis4titt-
F Iishid effilivt11.at of, this C'omm~iittee, with three liloStit'0S,81 which [
lavo reaid ailso.

Iii-your statitiotit on page 4, initea Ctli bot, yousa 4yoty thie
cost 4f radio and teoleyision, niewsp~ap~eri' ai periodical' itdvei-tisinrt, the
C preparation ind.1( distribution of camfmulign lit oral ure, and trav'eI would

0) o()vered. hItt itieilms, of coulroe, covered by. jIuhllo, fields?
Mrii. BARRU. That, is correct, senatoror (Cutici.'
Sona1tor' ("'RIS. '11'1h iln on iago Z, )olt P1.'H1i'l'a:0 ('Oiit'ibtlt ionls

00111(1 not 1)0 acepted to de~fra0y the tyh cit of c0xp)0ltso which, tale roimt-
burstiblo by' thle (Io)veiinel Lt

Mr. BARRt. Tl'it is right..
Senat11or Cua'rTx. WO(U1(i thid pr-ohibit a ,groltp fromiui i itg 801110c

funds tC) buy iiowvsptatei ads to liptpCtt or' Cohpj)05 tI ntili ('til1iditte?
.Mi', B3ARR,.. No, ,4ir; Iit would not. We cannot 800 antiy way t o (1o

that without violating the first amendmelnt CO the ClolistH ItCutji,l
Senator Cuirris.. What, then, does this meoan, jrivi1ttol coitlilutiouls

could, not be ace)ted to defray the, types -of exjpetims which a re rein-
bursable by tile Uovernmoat ; il 1 1 - I .)

Mr. BARR. We tire speaking here, sir, of at Candidate, of a solieitationl
by a national party for a itatimia1. candidate; hnmely, a Owtt~idt1.te for
President of the United States. . 'r , ,.,, ,,-

Senator (luitTIS. TIhen they can set up, all the othinr coimmittees
they Want to., ,,-p

1Mr. J3ARR.!;They can, Senator Cur'tis, in so 'long ah th1ey.' are not
controlled. by the national party. -. ,: * ' .1 ;I

Senator, CURTIS. We should be rather frank, I think.; (l
,MtriBmm. Senator.lCurtis, T have 'lobiked at a lot of~these. con1-

mittees at one time or anolcthmr As a matter of fact, It have 'helped
organize e on ites1 hv grave doubts whether~ thpe ooh
taittew8ar6. vory 8lpoJtaneous., 1 think somebelyis out proddig them
to get them to oouie together.
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Senator CURTIS. 'That is why I ask, what do yolu mlleoan, private
contributions calltot be accepted?

Mr .BA . I mean they cannot be accepted by the national collm-mittoes in support of their presidential candidate.
Senator CURTIS.I But it (fdoes not mean that money cannot be raisedand spent ftor nwsp)apor, leriodical, 'radio and television advertisingto support or defeat a candidate for President?
Mr. BARR. That is right, by indepolendont groups that are not conrtrolled by the national committee. We see no way to bar it. I think itwould take an amendment to the Constitution to deny that right.Senator Cuwris. Did it over occur to you that you are going to build

in a pretty strong bureaucracy which is going to perpetuate itself withevery election, which is going to got stronger if they can got their handin the treasury?
Mr. BARR. Senator, that has occurred to us. It was part of a

pretty intensive debate in the Snate.' The question was raised, wouldnot t give a national committee power over a State. Could they nottake disproportionate amounts-say -take $2 million or $3 millon-and put it into a small State. Yours is not a small State--
Senator CuiS'rm. We would like to have the business out there.I don't think it would do them any good '

,*Mr. BARn. But the question was raised 'on the floor of tle Senateanld it was felt the national committee should inot have this power.Consequently, we put in a limitation saying that of the moniesavailable, no more than 140 percent of the ratio of that: State's poiu-lation to the Nation could be put into that State.Senator CuwrTs. If this is enacted, it is not going to stop the raising
of funds by people to put into the presidential campaign? 7

Mr. BARR. Would you repeat, the question? , . ,
Senator OURTIS. If this proposal is enacted,lit is not going to putan end to private funds going into' the presidential campaign's?
Mr. BARR. No, sir; because it could still be used for the' organiza-tional expenses.
Senator Cuaris. It could still be used'for that?

-Mr. BARR. ;Yes, sir. ; .
Senator CulTIS. That: is what I havoejust:been asking you. Howare you going to stop it?

.Mr. BARR. In the local parties---
Senator Ouwris. Thatis not going to stop it. If these privAte fundsare used to pay for Smith-for-President clubs
'Mrn;BARR. 'We cliinot stop that..
SSenator, CuRTIeS. And ;the donorswill see 'to .ithat the fact thatthey contributed is known in the right.places; would they not?
Mr, BARR. I would assume so.
Senator CvRTIs. Yes.

.Mr. BARR As I pointed out; Ithink under the Constitutioni, thereis no way to prohibit that activity. It is the free speech 'aindifreeassembly right of the Aineribcn citizen. 'What 'i-e are isiiying, and Ihave had a little experience in this, is thla t:it'won~t b'e necessary, ifthis legislation is enacted, for thb natid6ial, ommittee to run aroundthercountry!,mid, organize;Indianai lhAyers for 'Johnson or Illinoisarcllitcts forl such and such.' You. won't have to have this sort ofeffort., That is as much 'as I anmclaiming for thislegislatioln. '
,1Sbnat6r CurTs. Attone time, -did 'the administration recommendthat political contributions be a deduction for tax purposes?
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hr. lhIii. ThLt is correct, sir, in hlst1 yea'H proposal..
SeliittOr CURITIS. is that still met, with favor il e t n iisli.ra1tion?
M~r. BARR. We say it is. Anll alternatjve that *the CongV'1ssshould

exLifline when they got to the more lifficlt. .iisue-of public'isupport
for congressional eteeions and State aind local elections. '1i I

Sonatoi' Cuit'rrs. Woud you opln)se it if we wient to that Lntiroly?
Mr. BARR. Senafttor Curtis, I think there are great disadvantages to

tho (leduCtioll rou to, forl this reason: First, fro .the statistics which Wvo
have gathereI careofully. ill tho..atrea of charitable contribuitionis---and
we ran thein ats far 1)ackc fA1 920 ill conoitioiw ith. theo 1004-''ax
A(t-we cold not find thit for pople of, say, modest Dleans.,it mlde
iillmy (iffolrenCe whethol a (laritble contr'ibitoii was lodliCtiblo or not,.
jjYhenql yolu get the ryl- wlthy indliduuliit. dois inake a groat dlif-
ferevtic. 1 I !'w

Senator CURISIOW. 11111 illdividlutl tatXI)payoS.( (10 %%O lujjVo?
Mr. BARR. Roughly 60 million, Senatori Cutils
.Senator CUrIs. TJhat is nit, theo imnbeer-thii't is the amuliller that

paty somethingn. .. 7 '
N\r. BAR1u. That, is corrCt.
Sentor CURTIS. How many of these file aimi itemized' -dduirktomm'?
Mr; BAnRR. 'Roughly alf, Senator Curtis., t ,,w
Senator CURTIS. So 30 million oft hdni fel'l that deductioib (10 colit

for something?
Ir. BIIt. W011, W1101101 Or not they feel thety Count fom b'omnthing,

it ik advantageouS to tlien to take doducCions . '

Senator CURTISBut do. you not think'*that that tol '30 millionshould probably carry the r-den. of financing political aniaignliany waa? Ha.g ;.

.Nr. TBAani. No, sir, I do not, I think the broader you make this base,
tlie better. '

S0111tor CURIS. i Who (10 YO1, think should, citrry the reIonsibili y?Mr. BARn I have mnade a plroposill here, sir) that 1: tink.this is
the responsibiity, lof all the Anerican l pddpio. -j

Senator Cultis.,, When?
iMr. BunRI. What, sir?..
Senator CURTIS. When?
Mr. BARR.L'Xdiemm is it thb resposiiibility.?-
Senator Curi&'Yes.; You are piloposinigit do ibly deficitflnaneiiig.

You are not. proIosingiW t all that, the tixpayers.iii ,968,pay foi the
campaign. You hatve nliiitoteion'-of ilahcdiglthei bdgt. You are
going to do this by charging it to'f ttute gonerationd'I1/ that .nbt. tto?

Mr. BARR. If you sh1 y,.ilhve balance tho budget int968i ithe answer
is that weo havepredicted thnt for 1968iwe wlll'hive aubudget,.ddfioitbof approximately $11 billion.

Senator Cua'rTs.' Yes. And thisuis a~ewi itoti
Mr. BARR. That is correct, sir.
Senator CURTIS. So we will add to that?
Mr. BARR. That is right, sr:

A Senator. CURTdj. Sd YouW tire here. . od14k' 6 dvocatii1, iv Rllduibf a.reduction that., would reach 30 million people---i--i
, Mr. BARR. The deduction Nvould cost,thesamne iinount.: tn it worls,

Senator.Williams, it would cost the samte:tin
Senator, Cumris I' don't have any I objedtibn to ,your didling i-me

Senator Williams, but Ji think he might.
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Mr. BARn. Exclso mne, I aml s6rry, sir. I assr ciate Senator Williamswith the deduction : .. ' i
(Senator CURlis. If you appropriate a dollar for a campaign, thatcosts the Treadury $1. If somebody takes their own money andgives a dollar, how much dooebit cost the Treasury? ,.Mr. BARR. As a tax dedtiction?,.
Sonator CunR is. ,Yes.
Mr. BAnI.' 'It depends on which bracket they are in.Senator C I'iis. I J.tmay be as low as 14 conts.

:Mr. BARnn It may be as high as 70 tento.
Senator, CuRaTI.!'t may be. But we give them a deduction forcontributing to the animal rescue league?
Mr. BARR. That is correct,sir.
Senator CURTIS. Why not the politicians rescue league?Mr. BAnn. I certainly am not going to get into a comparison

between animals andl politicians, Senator Curtia. All I ain tryingto. say, sir, is that either route, is -public money. Whether you areapppropriating that money, Senator Curtis, or letting them take itas a tax deduction, if the amounts are the same, it will have thesame impact on our deficit next.year. , .
Senator CURTIS. No, noi if somebody in the 14-percent bracketgives $1, 14 cents is added to the deficit.,
Mr. BARR. That is right.
Senator OURnIS. 86 cents is taken out of his pocket?
Mr. BAI. That is right, . ,,, .
Senator CUnTIS.! And even the wealthiest taxpayer, he may even

pay this out of capital gains? .
Mr. BARR. That is right.

.Sehator CURTIS. So it is hot true that the effect upon the Treusuryand deficit is the same..
Mi. BARR. Senator.CCutits, let's back up and define our terms, ifwe can;sir., I am, saying. that in 1964, your party spent on thesequalified expenditures, roughly $8.3 million. Now, if we assume thatwe want to supply these funds, either through appropriation or throughsome sort of a tax device that would raise this amouflt of moicy, theeffect on the deficit is precisely the same.
Senator CURTIa. Oh, no,,aidlhiited deduction is all'we have beentalking about; to deduji total political deductions up to $100 in orderto give a wider base. Someone gives $5,000 to a presidential campaignand get6 a deductior for $100. It bost the Treasury $70. .Mr. BARR. Well, there)ave three basio objections to the deductionroutes SenatoriCurtis. No; 1 it does work greatly to he advatitage ofthe higher; inome bracket; the higher it is, the more. the deductionis worth to you. ;.
Senator CunTIS. Right, assuming that lie does not go beyond theamount of the deduction- ; . ,
Mr. BARR. Of $100? ' , ' .
Senator CURTIS. Yes, or you can fix it to~$200? ,i i . .

.Mr. BARin. That'crertainly!remove. alotrof.'th6 objection, sir, thereis no question about, it. 'Ailf(.r nr . m ' ,.; .. , , , ; ,
- You hie. the other, onsiderableobjeotion, here, sii, that ':ou irogiving an advantage in thepolitiolM processto a certain'group ofpeople. There are. a third Of' the people in the United States, adultswho can vote, who do not pay axes at alliso it effect*st-'. i '/, ,
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Senator CURlTIS. 'Iou nc ging ht hgel it 1o the entire gn.oup thIit

M\ r. BAlm. I Dnm cj 111gipg it to ' Ao~~ ii 1 .i W
Sntr(h6ivris 2Po.110, It Won'1t 1)0 rakse( n, 168;You are going

to h01OW~ tOil; money an(I 'etirge it to peopid whS 'ceanno(tv o?
Mr. BAiRR. T'1'he n -,
Senittor C1JHTis. You hil ye iio n l .% is ~rbhiigth

Ihud('et, (10 you? t lo,, ,,~i

~'., BARR.- .1 hnVe iindieatto1 thot Secrotitry 'owler. has testified,
1111d wvill testify before this (omliit tee, i~a e~ aniticipat'ing J) ldget
(l~hcit inl fikea1 Ycli 93 f$ hJ n,

Senator CuwRis. IIow Omit J9(39?. M]:
Mr. BAiRR. We have no p)Iodictionls yet for;196or, t'.
S(CilIttoI Jueis illagtine t hV eA 6611141ul' l11iakeli pii(di "o~n fqi' us.'M r. BAiRR. "'le JMTe"4 is WeloiiV6 to,'hu wit e!r Iivb 1o 0ofcit

I~om fl( to. ." I. '. -*. "'Senl 1tor CUiLTIS. 1\1,1 mi0it is if pom titkv this out of the putici
treaspiry, yoti are tki iig it away Iro , ,'' 1t

xiM 411' lAuif ''oil give titxNp)I yeij8 1. (0dim1, jonpu 11"A~ucu
revenues of the Nitcel States, And you atre incireeasing t.6 deficitI

Seintor CURTIS., Not' fthe f ull aniounit of.thbm (,ontrjbutj-on4.
M.BA4RR. Not the full itnpunt,' I ncre&'Thit lW t's ci~ heppi0-

site extreme 4  Whalit if .Your, '(6letioni ',Jvor~fu Vjl ~es
Let's saty it deduction is!.worthi 20 !)OcI'nlt, Sayit. raised .1 %,ery hu11ge
1111ou111t of moneyy, so the revenue 46881 to" thud' .Utuited'sti s s$.
millions, the 9411IW as" th apiOiilii, ll14bsi.m
you ippropiteo that' money) or~elr vi you give peopl01 an1oppr-.
!,unity. to deduct it from t6~ money. they owe the, ovevninent; 'you
tire sifll using public ftunds.-2 ( .

Senator CURTrIS. Oh, rib. 'No% , is3te'." Po) yoi ion,6fiicd' fhat theo
churches of our country are suppmutedI pu j~Ihm fids?

A4r. BAiRR. I make no such con tention" swi'here tire many whlo (10,
Mly ehmu1-il ( qes, ,J might add, ur.

.Mr'. BARRi. That is rightt, and thex e nre! m any : hurches in.the'
United Stitte8,, national churches; sir, wit ga'saythait they' are-"sup.
porked by itibli - funds. r Would likte 6&~

recent)articles colitainiuig, eunieints by i'eligiois lader oil thme, aues-
tion of 1)ublie-fhmtial q ujlort of churches.:)',

LWro~n th0 Now Yoik TiM4'5lfzriidy, A16Y2;i 7
A-TAX ON PRlONIT8 or.Cnuncums URGED BY, EPIUOPAL' Gaoup,

An drga nizatioi i bf liph-copit i vym'A and 6l6ikyiie'fhdfd hue 'trg~dthit tjiecome tax be imposed on real estate-wW."Lother untaxed commercial Intlea tsowned by churches, but not used for religious Lpurposes.
About half of the group, t'ho'~iil'of fJt. I ve,, rf*JQlflendcd that churchesalso be taxed on income from stocks, savings aRepunts and other "passive" invest-ments that are now tax-free. ()'')'-1.
In addition, the guild urged th$Jourl required to issue the samne kindof pen i)dj financial statements no% z'eqt c 6 ther nonprofit organizations.,The rcoomcndritious are ozjiaimnod Iii ', 4, 1 o ortq (1iu~lueqiand,4:mktlon/whiph fellows a 1&.s4i4th §tu~jy ,~fq qwI; yphd(~p
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The guild was founded In 1005 to study church-related legal matters. Its 1H
members many of whom are associates in Wall Street law firms, to assist Legal
Aid Sooloety lawyers by preparing briefs.

A number of ProtCqtant leaders, Including the Right Rov. James A. Pike,
retired Episcopal Bishop of California, have taken similar positions recently on
the taxation of church huslnossoe and real estate investments., Most, however,
have stopped short of advocating taxation of income from "passie" investments

The St. Ives report says that churches have both practical and moral obligations
to reoxaini their tax-exempt statue.
"The total wealth of organized religion and of other tax-exempt institutions is

growing while the needs of government, particularly atrtho local lovel, are increas-
ingt" it said.,, ,

With growing tax ibrdens producing increasing discomfort anld discontent,
it is not surprising that the tax shelters accorded organized religion (among others)
by existing tax laws have already come under criticism."
The guild recommended that gifts to religious organizations continue to he

tax-deductibll and that "property owned by religious organizations which is
uqed for religiplys purposes should remain exempt from taxation."

WOULD OIIANOG LIAW

However, the report, irged , change in current laws pertainng to real estate
and "unrelated busineese not used for religious activities but' owned and
operated by chlches for profit, including apartment buildings leased for inconwi
or church parking lota run on a commercial basis. ,

The guild e ad .hat such interests, operating "in actual or potential competition
with seoouJir businesses," should receive similar tax treatment.

Most nonprofit organizations now are exempt from the come tax on real
estato Investments.' Thy piay realty taxesr,howev6r, and must pay' an income
tax if the propertles are run for them by independent corporations.

Churches are also exempt from the income tax on "unrelated busine.is'' income.
Certain otthor nonprofit organizations, such as universities,,. lowver, do not
share in tih s exemption, and the guild urged an end to this special privilege for
churches. * i , , ,

Intorviews with a numborof Episcopal officials in the I)iocese of New York
showed that several diocesan churches owned property leased to commercial amil
private parties for profit. Included are Trinity Parish and St. John's in thie
Village Church, 218 Wet Ilth Street.

DIVIDEND dN INVESTMENT

Members of the guild were divided over whether'religious organizations should
pay an inoonio tax on invetmonts not directly operated by them, such as savings
accounts, stocks and other securities. .

,The report said that "those who accept the principle of taxtion of investment
incono di sO, because they recognize that this is,the area in whioh the 'wealth'
of organized religlip Is growing fastest, and which is subject to the most pervait'ive
arid pCrsuBshiv criticism." .

Tho guild said that intelligent discussion of church taxation was difficult.
because "reliable data" were not available on its effect. Churches care not required
to issue financial statements, it said and "few, if any, religious organizations
voluntarily disclose dta concerning their financial condition.'

The Rev. Dean M. Kelly, director of religious liberty affairs for the National
Council of Churches, said most. Protestant churches publlshod annual balance
sheets, but did not go into detail on investment income.

St. Ives, or St. Ivo II-lory, was a 13th century French lawyer and priest who
deyoted himself to providing legal aid for the poor. lie is the patron saint of
lawyers.

(Pirm the New York Times, Oct. , IW)

ON TAXING CHURCHES

S(By John Cogley)
Should chuelrdoh pay taxes? The question, ai many-sided one, is being heard

with increasing frequency. The answers range from an enthusiastic yes, through
an uncertain yes-and-no, to a flat rejection of the question as downright impious.
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III its c'illent, istiue Church,0 &'.Stet, t hle Iiiouilly reViow, of P'rotetitaiits andOthur Anitqricaai United for Sejparaltiou of Clitireli and~ State, at debate' by twoclimrchnaon. tmiim upl the differenlcs onl the sut jedt eveji .ietweejl persons4 (elecatecito t lle mtl'ic.(A~st initerpiretation of tho First Amendmulnt.! -, I-. fOnie Writer, thet Rov. Dennis (1. Rutby, it Uliitrla111 of Cleveland, Ohio, holds

Withi i stat0onitit of thle United Prcsbytorhoi Church in tho United Statom th1at itfavoredl tax posit ioiis aH 'it"ilralcO to thle. fultillilut of 010 cluirob's~i mlissionl.''The other, thw Rev. (. rE otn ~ps~PutrI als ex., argutes that,
t-hm Ihaic philosophy Cxjpresse l in t ho Firt Amendimt recjuiies that the chmrchi,as stich, must, hem free front taxattion. ''It i" thuo 03113' waty we al znialtain it freechutrch~ it free stitto,'' Dr. Coltoiargues.

Seo er go r ugne Carson Mhake, wvho-will Boon tako upl his (ttios aiSt'eretury-( ;etteriil of the World W~II of, CIlimrehies, bitggesW'I that thu churolheswould he~ ac~tig ill thou'. owit-best lintorests were they, to accept taxattion, checerfully," When (ono remembers; that, chutrchies pay 110 inherited p tax . . . that churchesmaliy ownk and operato b~usiniesm id 313(1l 'xtimipt from thii 52 perciit; corporateicoino tax, and that real IproIporty used for church lir p 05C ... In taLx exemp lt,it is not unreaiionable to )pllea that, with ro'.sonalho i~anaigomient; th lehluirchies)tighit to be- able to eoit ol t ho V/11010 ('coIlIVot lr lu 03wili h
futuree" D)r., Blake wrote lin (hrlstianity' Today. rIical

YXIONOMIC VOWBll

''A government with mounting tiqx problems cannot ho exllceted to kcop lishands off the 'wealth of it rich clitireltf~trov'. T'rvAtuch at 'zvolittibn ill alwaysitcownpaided byafnticlorcallsin and '.theism tihould not .1, surp~risintg," Iho add.
I'"1'Te economics power bha will inotc iingly ho wdelitod, byeyer riher olImrelie,,.lhe wrote, "'threatens to produced not oly enlvy, hiTtrod,*oi resentxit f101mnembers, hut also to distort, the purposes of t i 1. n11,JV ili -116ithers aitt of ioti.'
lit the current, (liurch & State dehaite, D)r. Miby stiltis that twx'exompt chntlchlprioperty' li the United Sktes. hais bceeV yjlued,ut ,'$U lIljp, Atl 201 peQooit. taxa-tion, liejuirgues, the (ioNernn'it 1 eyuld I'-'ee - $111-billion anutily ill tiX revenue.Ain~ig toseWho talF6-a yes-an11d-b )O0 ion r c hriti k6 D)r.' Colt on,who says hit Chureh & State that, property actually uisclfkit'p~ip~oassof wvor~ipand1( prayer should be tax oxempb but that there, Should ho 11 exemptions forproperty or for a Imt ines merely lbeetu~qt b, elongs tpo, or i.~oporated-hy, it religiousinstitutions,. Stich exemptjion, lie holds, is 'a deftlitc N-1aiolun of thlu churchl-state

re'hitioiShip) Is eXpreTSFed Ill our1 C013tlst ition."-'Thd all-out suippoitert. of tho present. exempijtion.'. hoW~ tradtrih, oil their Aidv.Church jpreomi-ty in fltim United Stittes hilts neIt'ver beil-iibjoet to taxation.,Thle classical reason offered la that.,'lie imower to titxisj tj p,'c' to~ dptstroi'alid that religious activity sh6uld he put beyond thle reach 01 'lte statA.;'. t'Ph. (jucetioli always arfss, howeer What Is religious s acti iy? For ('x~1nly~(;110.5.4 the Fellowship of 1Reennecinhat111n alt ifth V.''A111 1 bppdssec to NvO. fold1(weapons of inass (iest-itictiiV-.had its taix-oxciipt status tI vokedby tho;In1tornial
Uq.voiu~i,~pvt~ mu dII ut. et.it l4ae)maiutl thjl-1. WhoIl jnterni jvtiedpiiiwas based e11t11u. fact I hat tj h I.0. R. i Nld tlvit (It tmtu ,ertai' V, Ihaticcil ) iwas ihi w~l tor tho -6rgit6t1161 to ftll ill I ts rel!ialuki 'joals. 'hsthou gh w~a(l(cr(edl to beo "pOlltal 15lo6' :I('0i'~ti4 %,11~ya t O uriew of relluion.'Almost at, the eame thute thle decision conic (town PoljIe John MIT 1Inl hig

flclPacom bi Tpri AdvpciL1 pt~ilng u1 ).a j uj idiell- woeijianisimn fq ,peae-~~~~1 thtiiic~r eligit -,' nsplr tis ar &iyt

'AGAINAT TAXHtL

Also,' In the' 10Th''s at Li italtai Churchl inl callfif'mai wstirae(
of tax 'exetaptiof i~ caits t rlt~ old R1i 8s61ill~it to a lovd'ltv oall)With these recent, emmtnlks atj hand, mini~lrp moret (invficed thAn' oVirf(thMtthe. tradition of exomtpfing, ohm-ohos fromu taxation, in ,the initorestsjpof: religiousfrecdoipl, is well foulid'd. I .t ., ~ ,t I. ,, */ITaxation, thle suitors ot ThliAs idoin It u ts he ud at, a wpot
against the churches wherever an anti-rehligoutt Aoveranment gftinB powor.I"It i4'true that the chureh.htis rowiv richt and-corivptV wheii Its-t~oking afirhealthh Vas notg Ipntrollejll,' 0ono s$pportoir sjtild. '"Blit thab is nQt. the only lessolihistory has to tech uys. If \\, look around at 80311 pppipu t totaltoirian c~tr'ies,at few inore lessons nirny be6ine qbvilous-bititiie we 1a eehwh power
to tax Is actually being utsed today to utidercitt, religion.''
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Upholders of the present system also argue that thb churches serve the publicwelfare by conducting schools, orphanages, hospitals social settlements, and oldpeople's homes, and should not be requirdd to pay th6 state for the privilege ofdoing what the state would have to do were it not being done by the religiouslymotivated .. , ...
An argument brought ulp from time to time is that tax exemption for religiousorganizations in effect means that nonbelievers are required to support religionat leastindirectly, and that even the religious-minded are required to supportreligions they don't believe in.
Others claim that religion;/like art, niusio, and general culture, are propercommunity concerns. It is no more unreasonable, 'they say,, to withhold taxexemption from a museum of modern art because some people don't like modernart or don't believe it is even art than'tb withhold it from a church because some

people do not believe in the doctrines or dogmas taught there.
Seiator CvRrIS. Do you say that? ,
Mr. BARR. .No, sir, I do not say it. I am here as a Treasury official.
Senator CURTWIS How do you draw the distinction between thefact that churches, " cohtributi6n .t which iis deductible, are,.,notsupported by public funds, but that if you give to a political campaign

and it is deductible, it is supported by public funds? Draw the dis-tinction for me. ., , ., ,
Mi. $3ARR. I am not going tbo alk about past actions, but wheneverthis committee permits people to take additional deductions; youare diverting funds from the revenues of the United States an inessence using public ful, '. ' ' ' '
Senator CURTIS. What do you mean by additional deductions?

What about present deductions? , . ,
Mr. BARR. I vouldcall that p'itblic funds, sir.
Senator CuV'At., o, i ' is' y39,r' c'3tentionii ht churches ae sup-ported by public fi~ids,?, . ,, , .i ,,' ,',. 1.:; , ,
Mr. BARR. I guess you could argue that, sir.
Senator CtJRTI8. I am not argiig; I am asking you. '
Mr. BARR. Public suppbrt.'" ' , : ,
Senator CuRTIs, No,lT feel whoever earns money, it belongs'to

him, and we have certain rules to follow, to determine what thetaxable net is. But the entire earnings belong to the person who
earns it. ' '

Mr, BARR. I do not dispute that, s , .
Senator CURTis. I have run over my time. I beg your pardon, sir"
The CHAI BM AN. Senator 'Talmiadg is; "iot here at this inompet,

but he id re quest that,4 ask you 'thisAquesti.T am going to put iton Senator Talmadge'sa time. 6You may want to, think about this
before yon answer it. . : ,

Suppose GovernB6 GeOre .Wal~lace'pf Alabania runs as a third'party candidate aid'thd polls'indilch1t'Q tht he wi'dld get rnire thaih5 percent of the votes. And suppose, in the course of'his campaign,
he s accused b his opponents, and by certain newspapers that donot Agree ithin, of ,advocating, ,one' gahlib pr anotherr racial
discrimination, which of course, he would deny.,' . , .

Does that mean that his funds could bb cut off on the grounds that
he was advocating, something that. asi noP ap oved of' and itas
unconstitutio al? ' ,, " o .. p... '"d' o' ad ,";'

Mr. BaU. Mi, Cliaian, IthinkI,~'mgoing to consult with thAttorney General on that.1' will give, W: m offhand' opinion , that ina endid a6 f rPtiidi'thf i'hTftt :,ti V n... .,-: "+' +' .Vr- ", +' :+'+';I ++; ... It '' ',T +¢++( ''H+'' " ';V '+: ':, ,UV¢ + :
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right of free speech to advocate practically anything you want toad vocate would prevail, and there would be no basis for cutting offhis funds on that ground. This is my offhand opinion.

I would defer to the Attorney General of the United States, andI will supply that answer for the record.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think, frankly, we have any right to tellthe candidate what he can advocate and what he cannot. He has aright to advocate a constitutional amendment if he wants to. TheSupreme Court has been very liberal in granting even the right ofsomebody advocating the forceful overthrow of the Government.But I think we ought to have an answer to that question.
Mr. BARR. I shall be glad to supply'that for the record.(The DeLartment of the Treasur y subsequent stiplied thefollowing information:)

AVAILABILITY OF FEDERAL FUNDS UNDER THE PRESIDENT'S PhOPOpdAL TO A, PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE ADVOCATING RACIAL SEGREGATION
A question has been raised as to whether a presidntihd candidate advocatingracial segregation would receive Federal funds if he otherwise qualified under thePresident's recommendations.

the Treasury Department has been advised by the Department of Justicethat,:
"There is no Federal statute which would prevent payments from the Presi-dential Electioi. Campaign Fund to a candidate who advocatesracial, segrlga-tion.. . . [S]uch advocacy would clearly be an exercise of frespees e d wtldthus be protected by the First Amendment of the Constitution.' ,
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, what you are saying is that ifyou provide adequate funds for these items, which are about two-

thirds of the cost of American campaigning for the Presidency youtremendously reduce the pressure to do things that you frel most
people would not wantto do? , .. ,, .,
M r. BARR. That is precisely the thrust of what we are trying to dd,Mr. Chairman. : . '
The CHAIRMAN. If we want to go :further in this legislation';!arethere not certain ways in which we could further reduce:the inclinationof persons to use private funds toi do things in a'prohibited area?In other words, could we not, for example, legislate, tell televisionand radio stations that they would have to have the approval of thePresidential candidate b efore they could have, programs advocatinghis candidacy?
In other words, we have the right to regulate theii. They are notprotected by the first amendment, are they? ' .. ,
Mri iBARR. 'I think this' could be done. the constitutional questionhere is: narrow, Mr. Chairman. We do 'believe, however, that it wouldbe constitutional for any candidate to have the right to say to a group

that was organized in stipport of him, either, "You 'are authorized tospeak for me" or "you are not authorized to speak for me.M ,I do:not think he..canst6p; them from speaking, butbtheyi.can berequired to make their authority clear, as most States require today.When you are .collecting funds or running an advertisement, T hatadvertisement, in most States at the bottom says, '!This advertisement
was paid for by, such-and-such a group, andi such-and-such a man istreasurer. , .

We believe that a candidate can be given the right to say, in the caseof a group' which has vluntarily gotten together and bought time or
79-540-07-7
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run an ad, "They are speaking for me; they ar authorized to speak
for me," or he can say, "They are not authorized to speak for me."
I do believe that carn be (lone.

The CHA MAN." It occurs to me that if you keep in mlind what we
are trying to do with this bill, we can see how far it moves us toward
that objective. Now, in the first instance, we want boh major parties
to have an adequate opportunity to make their presentations to the
public, do we not?

Mr. BAnI . That is correct.
The CoIAIJRMAN. This bill would provide all the funds that either

party really needs to explain to the people what their candidate
advocates, or what their party stands for, wouldn't it?

Mr. BARR. That is right; that is our objective.
The CHAIRMAN. So both sides would have an opportunity to

make a pitch at the public.
Mr. BARn. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And you believe funds should be made available

to provide whatever television or radio, newspaper advertising, is
necessary, as well as whatever billboards are necessary to remind the
public that this man is running for office and what he stands for?

Mr. BARR. That is the objective of our legislation.
The CHAIRMAN. You believe public funds should be provided for

that purpose?
Mr. BARR. Yes.
The JHAIRMAN. When you go beyond that, it is possible that some-

one might want to guild the lily; there is no way you can see to
prohibit somebody supporting a particular candidacy, saying that this
is the greatest man in the world, he should be elected.

Mr. BARR. I see no way to stop that.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the freedom-of-speech guarantee of the

Constitution, there is no way to get at that?
Mr. BARR. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. You might have some limit as to what he can

spend. Even that, I have some doubts about.
SMr. BARR. I have some doubts about that.
The CHAIRMAN. But nevertheless, when a candidate has adequate

exposure anyway, the kind of commitments that can be expected or
extracted from him are very minimal when he is adequately financed,
anyway?

Mr. BARR. That is right. That is our objective.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what you are seeking to do here?
Mr. BARR. As I have indicated, Mr. Chairman, I do not think a

lot of these groups that are coming together are surely spontaneous.
I think somebody has come ott from the national committee of one
party or another and organized them. It looks spontaneous, more in
appearance than in actuality. If you had more money to carry these
campaigns forward, I think there would be less reason for these so-
called voluntary organizations.

The CHAIRMAN. That leads to my next question. Cannot we say
that anyone who is authorized to, or purports to be authorized to,
be speaking for or on behalf of a candidate or, employee comes under
this law insofar as these prohibitions exist? In other words, if you
claim to be authorized by the President ori by the candidate running
against the President to go out and raise money and spend money on
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his behalf, cannot we bring you within the terms of this act by
amendment? i

Mr. BAR. Mr. Chairman, I am advised by counsel that ',purports
to bo" might give us difficulty. If the organization says, "We are
authorized by the candidate to speak for him," I think that that group
could be brought within the limits of this legislation.

T'he CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that one who is raising money, one
one who is soliciting or accepting money on behalf of the candidate,
should be required to state whether he does or does not speak for that
candidate or that party in any respect whatever.

Mr. BARR. We agree with that completely.
The CHAIRMAN. If he in any respect contends that hie is for that

party or that candidate, he comes within that act?
Mr. BARR. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. If he expressly denies that; if he says, "1 am not

speaking for the President,", assuming he is a candidate, or if he says
"I am not speaking for the Republican nominee; I am not speaking for
the Republican Party; I am just speaking for myself--this is soome-
thing we ought to do * * *.

Mr. BARR. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not see any way in the world we can get at

that?
Mr. BARR. No; I do not,,without abridging the man's freedom of

speech.
The CHAIRMAN. I am inclined to agree with you.
Does it occur to you that you might have difficulty in getting some-

body to handle this money with these criminal penalties in here?
Mr. BARR. Mr. Chairman, as I' stated last year, when I testified

before this committee, 1 have served at. times as treasurer of a political
party, and the law is so confused today that, I was never so relieved
as when the statute ran out on my tenure in, office.. You cannot
honestly be sure that you are living up to the law in these areas.
You are taking your life into your hands. , o . ,

I do not believe in the narrow area covered by this bill we would
have trouble. You are treasurer of your party; you are going out and
buying television time, radio time, newspaper, periodical, ;and bill-
board advertising. You submit those bills to the Comptroller General
of the United States. He, submits those, bills to the Secretary of the
Treasury, and he pays them. That is a very narrow area.

As a man with experience in this area,' I would not be reluctant to
take that on, even with the criminal penalties . ,, .

What I cannot understand, is how they get people ito serve as
political treasurers today. ,I . : :

The CHAIRMAN. You say you would not be reluctant? : :;
SMr. 3ARR. I would' not be reluctant under this bill. That is a risk

a man would take in accordance with his belief in his political party
in the United States. ;

SThe CHAIRMAN. Now, you indicated that it is difficult to know
where all this money come from, and where it goes. The best infoima-
tion you were able to cite is the Citiens Research Foundation, vhich
was relying upon a statement used by the -Republipans: in, the last
campaign. My understanding is that you could not get information
in similar detail from the, iD,emornrati Party, but even, so, may I
suggest to you that.what youh~e Wjus.t cracking the surfac-?
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Mr. BAtu. That is right.
'The CHAIRMAN. This is what Senator Gore (came u1) with when he

was investigating the matter back in 1956, trying to understand
where campaign money came from. lHe found with regard to both
Democrats and Republicans that, of the money that c(me11 in, about
40 percent of it fell under a category called, "Other".

Now, as a practical matter, does not this usually happen, that
money is raised is two ways; some money is raised, reported, and
scrupuiloisly accilounted for, but there is a great deal of fund raising
tand (fund spending tiha goes outside this accounting. And tlihat money
is neither closely accounted for coinng i, nor going g out. So the
money that is to be carefully accounted for in paying for radio time,
television time, newspaper advertising, where your oppositionl canll
lind it, is very close nly adc y iaccoiuted for?

Mr. BAn. Yes.
'The CHAImAN. Then the money that is raised oi the outside,

possibly by cash, is raised with the understanding that it is not going
to be reported. And in that area, we have very, very little information.

Mr. BAWit. Thlat is correct.
The Chairman. May I say, as one 11 ho lhas bien involved in this

area almost since birth, I have gained the imrn session that even the
committee has no adequate idea of what has happened in this other
area involving money which is not accounted for coming in, and not
accounted for going out.

For example, when it is raised at the local level--
Mr. BAnhi. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). The fellow who has raised it locally

proceeds to spend it and half the time, you do not know where it came
from or where it is going to. You may have no right to ask for an
accounting from the local fellow. a

Mr. BARt. There were tine itn my tenure us a political treasurer
when I wondered whether a lot of the money raised for the party
ever actually got to the party. "

The CHAIRMAN.'. But the accounting that both parties give, if
40 percent of that falls under the category of "Other"--

Mr. 'BAhR. That is right. i
The OCAiHMAN. Thee pe1opl6e whi put' up the money' wanted it

used for . that, candidate, but l they were powerless to supervise it,
and the national people were powerless to supervise it. So when the
campaign'is dver; the lochl fellow comes in and hands the national
committee a big bill for the deficit; ard 'the national committee says,
"Wait a niinite;' we do not know tho first thing about this; that is
your problem; States rights; you are handling things down there,
and you account fok it"'

Now, is nt t wat'tou are proposing to do here, to say that inan-
mnunicatios wiith the public funds should be raised entirely in ways :o
that the public can see every nickel coming in and every nirkel going
out, and iisofar as you can, you would like to see that made the sole
means of communication for both: olitioal parties, and the third party?

Mr. Bit: 'That is'right., I might 'add that Dr.' Alexander prob-ably
would be tei6 first to idmit that Ihis estimates 'may bigrossly inade-
quateP ' " n* .e'

Mr. Chairman; if weg get nlOthig 'else from this legislation-if none
of it wookti Ns well aa 1\e hope as we move into this new area, whether
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by this route or other routes that the Senaitors might deemi desirable,
I do hoeo we caii finally get some statistics so we will know what is
going on in this area.

The (CHIA1IMAN. May I say thalt we just fiuisihd this bill for $1.8 bil-
lion on this in vestment tax credit. My upiression was that, that was not
not 2 days' debate spent on the investment tax credit, but almost, the
entire 6 weeks was taken up debating this one item which accounted
for only a very small percentage, less than 1 percent of the amloulnt of
money involved. Yet, because of the enormous importance of this issue,
it consumed all the debate.

In conference, we yielded on $600 million, and the Treasury was
objecting every step of the way, knowing about the deficit problem.
But we yielded more than $600 million to the House.

Might I suggest to you, Mr. Barr, and I wpuld invite your reaction
to it, that it would be far cheaper to finance a campaign this way than
to finance it by private contributions? And furthermore, it does occur
to me that some of these campaign contributions have no right to
claim a deduction.

Let us say that this is a campaign contribution of a banker who is
interested in maintaining high interest rates, purely a self-seeking
proposition. Why should he receive a deduction for that? He is
expecting very great advantage out of that.. Or take someone who
eels tllat by contributing he can protect his monopoly rights on
something where the public interest might dictate otherwise--why

should lie receive a deduction where he is expecting benefits out of it
almost like broad cast upon the water? Why should lie receive any
special tax advantage from that, when other people (1o not receive
any tax advantage for the contributions they make? ..

Mr. BA1m. Mr. Chairman, I would turn that around just a bit and
state it the other way. I would say that any man, no matter how selfish
his motives, in a free country can go out and try to defend his point
of view.

One of our basic objections to the deduction--uad I am not sayitig
that it is a completely bad proposal, 1 am saying that there, are objec-
tions to it-is that, as you correctly pointed out., if you do adopt a
deduction, a man who has a selfish motive, a personal gain, involved
in the election of candidate X or candidate Y, would have an advan-
tage, while a fellow w ho does not pay any taxes at all would be denied
that advantage in the political process. .

'The (ClniAIMAN. If you just take two situaltionll-for example, I
am very much for the oil industry. But suppose the oil industry says,
'Hore is a man who is one of ours; lie fought for the depletion allow.
anoes, lie fought for theintangible cost provision; we have to keep
this man in office." So we contribute to keep our man in and we get
a 70.percent deduction, let us say, speaking as a class of all people,
many of them who are in the 70-perclont bracket.. '
iBy contrast, here is old Grandima Jones. A/ candidate wants to

increase her social security payment or her welfare payment. She
does not pay any taxes, anyway. What advantage would that be to
her? . ,

Mr; BAHn. That is a very graphic description, Mr. Chaiirman.
The C IAIuMlIAN. As between two people, how would you distinguish

between tile man in the 70-percent bracket-and Oran dlna Jones?
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Because she cannot afford to make a contribution in the first place,
and even if she did, she would not get any benefit from it.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. I just do not understand how he can get a

deduction, the banker .who makes a contribution, how can be get a
deduction? If it is a contribution from his corporation, it is illegal;
is it not?

Mr. BARR. That is correct.
Senator ANDERSON. How (lid he get it? You tell me, because I

have not been able to get it.
Mr. BARR. It is currently illegal, Senator Anderson. Senator Wil-

liams and Senator Curtis have raised the point that perhaps the
Congress should make a political contribution of up to a certain
amount, a deductible item in addition to deductions currently in the
tax law. That is their proposal.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Secretary, you refer to the fact that I

have advocated a deduction, and that is correct. Is it not also true
that about a year ago President Johnson recommended the same
thing, and you, as Under Secretary of the Treasury, endorsed it? i

IMr. BARR. That is correct, sir. '
SSenator WILLIAMS. So it was not so bad at thtit time? .
:.Mr. BAtR. No, sir. Since that time, Senator Williams-we are not

allwise, as I mentioned, in this area--we have had the benefit of
extended debate in the Seriite of the United States, extended debate
in the United States of America. It has aroused wide public interest.
We are not saying it is all bad, Senator. All we are saying is that we
believe the appropriations route id better.

Senator WILLIAMS. Is it not !a fact that you changed your mind
before the debate ever started on this last repeal of the tax~;credit,-
and you were down before the committee in January and backtracked
on the proposal? . , *

Mr. BARR. We were becoming'more disenchanted with it the longer
we looked at the proposal. ; .

Senator WILLIAMS. And once you got your eye on the public funds
where you could get a few million dollars, it was so attractive, you'
lost your interest in the other?;. -

Mr. BARR. No, sir; it was not that. It itvas that, as the debate
unfolded, as we had iProfessor Neustadt, and Professor Heard,,,and
Dr. Alexander, and other experts 'come in, it seemed to us that the
advantages of the appropriations route were much greater. I am not
saying that our proposal last year was wrong. I am merely saying
we have benefited from the great debate you gentlemen had in the
Senate. :

Senator WILLIAMS. AA one who took: part in' it, I appreciate that,
and I thank you for your expression of commendation for the results
we achieved in that, because it was a great step in the right direction.

Mr. BARR. Let us get the record straight, Senator Williams. I did
not say that; you said that.

Senator WILLIAMS. I notice you have endorsed it, but we have had
that debate. , i. n, iii . . , . , .. . ..i '

Now, in all seriousness, I thinkwe approach this with one thought
in mind; that is, that something needs to be done.
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Mr. BAR. Yes, sir. '
Senator WILLIAMS. The questions I am asking are not to embarrass

you, but if there are loopholes in what is being suggested, either by
the administration or by ourselves, we want to raise them as we
proceed. ' ' '

Mr. BARRi. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. Now, in line with what Senator Curtis said

before, if we adopted the administration proposal in its entirety,
is there anything that would stop the setting up of a President's club,
that would stop the organization of Friends f6r LBJ, or Friends for
Goldwater if the groups were to say, "We are organizing our own and
not in with the national committee"? Would there be anything in
this that would stop that?

Mr. BARR. Senator, if they said, "Wee r on our own; we'have no
connection with the national committee, no connection with the
candidate," and they could make it stick, there would be nothing in
this legislation that would stop those organizations from forming.

Senator WILLIAMS. If they got to the question of organizing, rather
than as Friends of John Smith, or Friends of Paul. Jones,. they could
organize as Opponents of Mr. X and have the same purpose and
work it in a negative situation could they not?

That would still be permissible? We have not touched it under this
proposal isn't that correct? ' '

Even if they went on television and bought the time in addition
to this other time, and campaigned against Mr. So-and-So rather
than for somebody it would not''be coirered under 'his proposal,
would it? '  .

Mr.. B1Aii.'That is correct, sir. I do not'believe we can stop volun-
tary organizations th t are clearly voluntary orgaiiizations unless 'we
amend the Constitutio of' the United States. I am not prepared to do
that. ' ' " ..

Senator WILLIAMS. As I understand it, the intent of the administra-
tion's proposal is to pay in its entirety the cost of television and radio'-
we will just use those tit items.

Mr. ARR.' Thosd alre the largest, yes. :
Senatdr WILLIAMS.' Now, if the Compbtroller General finds there

has been abuse, he can impose a 50-percent penalty and require the
refund of the money that has been spent--inother words, it would be a
50-percent penalty. He kwotdd have to pay back $750,000'if the Comp-
tioller Ger eeral ruled they had spent a half million dollars wrong; is
that correct?- " ;, ''. ..

Mr. BARRn. That is coiAect,' ir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Now, I understand that the proposal also

specifically bars either of the national committees from raising any
money in any manner for either television or radio, or for certain
other items; is that correct? ' i '

Mr. BARR. That is correct. They would take public funds.
Senator WILLrAMs. Assume that the political party is found by

the Comptroller General to have violated' and abused this ahd there is
a refund due.' the G6vernment of a:'half''nillion dollars plits the 50-
percent penalty, which would add up to $750,000 that they have to
pay back-inow, here is the committee which cannot raise any private
funds from atiy ource whatsoever.
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Where do they get the money to pay the Treasury back if they
cannot solicit from the outside? Do they use more Federal appropria-
tions to pay the fine?

Mr. BARR. Senator, it is a troublesome question. You have put
your finger on an issue that has troubled us. I would defer to the
Comptroller General, but our answer to this would be that the
practical way to approach this, the:only thing we can see to do, is
that that $750,000 would have to be deducted from the payment for
the next election.

In other words, it would have to be counted as a qualified expense,
and deducted from any moneys that were available in the next elec-
tion.

Senator Williams. In other words, if candidate X in 1968 violates
the law and spends too much candidate Y, of the same political party,
in 1972 will pay the fine of the other-f--

Mr. BARR. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. And lie could, use up all the money le has and

that for the next election?
Mr. BARR. That is correct, an .this is a serious hole in this law,

as I can only admit.
Senator WILLIAMS. So the taxpayers would be paying the fine, and

Mr. X rtuning in 1968, could completely bankrupt his own political
party for the next 4 years so that nobody--Bobby, Joe, Tom, Dick,
or Harry-could put op a campaign?

Mr. BARR. Senator, I would assume-
Senator WILLTAMS. I am asking this question because these are

questions that will be raised, and we should have answers beforehand.
Mr. BARR. It is a reasonable question. As I have indicated to you,

I do not believe criminal sanctions are going to come into play in this
area. I do not think we are going to send people to jail or fine them
$10,000. I do believe we need political sanctions to make people be
careful in this area.

One way to deal with the problem might be the suggestion that you
made earlier. That would require disclosure by the Comptroller
General, as he proceeded through the election. In other words, we
could give him the authority to prevent anybody from following
precisely that course, that is candidate X bankrupting candidate Y,
who would be running 4 years later.

Senator WILLIAMS. We are raising these questions because they are
questions that should be raised, and answered before we proceed. If
we cannot get the answer properly, we should recognize it now.

Mr. BARR. Senator Williams, I might add that if, the Comptroller
General were aware that candidate X )ere following that course of
action--and he would soon be aware of it, I assume-he could refuse
to certify any more funds to that man..

' Senator WILLIAMS. How would they get tlebills paid ifitheyptopped
right in the midst of,the cainpaign? p '.,. . . ., •

Mr., BA l. Ypu pose, a situatiQn where, candidates was de-
liberatelflouting the ', and anrgupting the campaign of candidatee
Y. I said ii tht instance, that the Qonoptroller 0 nerl qould issue a
warningX, fist of, all, and then i necessary, stop; ertifying his funds.

senatoi, WnLIAMS. A fUli;discosure 8 oul , yu sy'
M1r. BARR. That is correct, and diglIpsure during, appapign could

get around that troublesome point.
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Senator WILrIArus. The questions has been suggested tha, the various
groups would-and the chairnitii mentioned men in the oil:industry-
contribute fi'mn selfish motives, or bankers would contribute to the
administration which give them th highest interest rates. Do' you
believe that all political contributions axe selfishly motivated, or do
you niot think that a lot of people would contribute, or do contribute,
from a patriotic standpoint, or froxr thdir philosophy of government?

Do you think that fact that today the interest rates are the highest
they have ever been in the history of this country would calis bankers
to contribute more to the present blitiil party than they would to
support their own political party? I do not think it would.

Mr. BARR. I wil give you the best answer I can: I think the vast
majority of contributions to political parties are made for patriotic
reasons, as the people who make theiii see the issue. There are people
who want the country run in a certain tanner. They do not expect
every Congressman or Senator or th' Pfesidht to act lptecisely the
way they would act, Here again, I would defer to you gentlemen;'you
know more than I'do about this. I believe, however, petionally, that
they contribute because candidate X, they think, will to ru the
country Iri away which'they would generally approve of. ;

Senator WILLIAMs. '.think it is fair that we should. We have abuses
that we are trying to' correct here but I do' ndt think we should
characterize all men who contribute to political parties' as being moti-
vated for strictly selfish purpoes. i . . '

Mr. BARR.' May I add there, Senator Williams, that I see nothing
wrong in this. If you have a business, and you thipk your business is
in jeopardy, and you have an opportunity to votp for a nmi who you
think will protect your '-ldiness, this is' a free' countyy' and I see
nothing wrong with that v ote, and I think it is done all the time.

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, under existing law, corporations under no
circumstances are allowed'to make political contributions; is that
true? ' ' '

Senator WILLIAMS. I am referring to bill, 8S. 1880, which is part
of the administration's proposal. It was referred to the Senate Rules
Committee. I think we have to consider those together But first, I
would like to rhise'this question. ' " . ii

You believe, do you not, that whatever this committee niay see fit to
report in' the realmn f financingg, whether it be 'public finainbig, tax
credits, tax deductions r' ora combination thereof-whatever it may
be-that any bill that is reported should also include' a tightening of
the loopholes in the Corrupt Practices Act or any of the existing laws?
Do you agree with that? .

Mr. BARR.' 'do not want to meaAdef into the realm of jurisdiction
within the United' States Senate. I Wiould agree, however, that if this
committee is going td authorie the' expenditure of public funds for
the campaign for the Presidency, there should be adequate disclosure
in that area. If; you 'are going' to go further and recomrimfid public
funds for the campaigns for Cohgress, I believe it is the responsibility
of this committee and the Senate to guarantee full disclosure on any
funds that 'are' used. :

In other words, if you are going -o sped money on the Presidency
certainly no public money should be used unless there is full and
absolute disclosure. I would agree with that.
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Senator WILLIAMS. I am not asking you to get into a quarrel with
the committees about jurisdiction. The Senate has already approved
the fact that the Finance Committee can act in this field, and they
have also approved the point that we can act in the Administrative
Practices Act or the Hatch Act as we proceed in this direction. So,
this is not a jurisdictional fight, and I hope it does not develop as
such. But I am speaking only on the question that if there is going
to be any legislation whatsoever in this field, either in the form of
appropriations or tax credits, deductions, whatever it might be, it
should at the same time plug all these loopholes, get the full dis-
closure, and tighten this legislation up in the manner that is satis-
factory to the American people.

SMr. BARR. I would agree. If there is going to be public money used,
there should be absolute and full disclosure of how they are expending
these' funds. This is a standard, tenent.

I do want to make this caveat: There maybe a dispute in the Senate.
If you would elect to vote funds to the presidential candidates, I
would say there must be disclosure on the presidential level. If the
Senate would decide it does not want to go as far as Senator Gore
would recommend and give funds to the Senators and the Congress-
men, I would not see the same compulsion for public disclosure at
the congressional level. I am speaking as a Treasury representative
concerned with public moneys. ,

Senator WILLIAMS. I go partly with you, but I agree completely
with Senator Gore that if we are going to go into this field, we have to
have full and complete disclosure. If we have just half of it exposed,
you are leaving the back door wide open and encouraging all these
other funds to go in under another name.

Mr. BARR. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. I think we either have to do it or not.
Let me just ask this question: Corporations, under existing law, are

completely barred from any contributions whatsoever. We are in
complete agreement on that?

Mr. BARR. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. To get back to this Senate bill 1880,,which was

introduced at the administration's request, but which is now before
the Rules Committee, but which we are also considering, on page 7,
section 601 reads: "Contributions by Government contractors. Who-
ever, including a corporation, enters into any contract with the United
States or any department or agency, thereof, either for the rendition
of personal services or furnishing any material" andso forth, is barred
from making contributions.

Now, is that necessary? If we enact that proposal, which specifically
bars defense contractors from making contributions, are we not, in
effect, saying that we do not think we have laws against corporations
as a whole?. . .. .

:Mr. BARR. Senator Williams, this is a peculiar situation here, sir.
.Let us say that you,, as an individual, had a contract with the

United. States of America. You are not .incorporated;, you are an
individual proprietorship. Under Federal law, you would be barred
from contributing to, a Federal electiOn in all States,,..

SHowever, under some State laws, a corporation with a contract
with the United States can. legally,in that State, .ontibute to State
and local elections. Not all States. In my State of Indiana, they
cannot. I
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Senator WILLIAMS. That is the reason I bring this up. This is
applicable only in those State elections where they are permitted?

Mr. BARR. That is correct.
Senator WILLTAMS. And does not in any way infer that we do not

have already an ironclad law?
Mr. BARR. That is right. It is an extension into a peculiar area, and

I can supply for the record the number of States where this applies.
It is a limited number of States.

(The following information was subsequently supplied oby the
Department of the Treasury:)

I. States barring political contributions by all corporations (31):
Alabama-1958 Recompilation of Code of 1940, Title 17, § 286
Arizona-Revised Statutes Annotated § 16-471 (1956)
Connecticut-General Statutes § 9-339 (1958 Rev.)
Florida-Statutes Annotated § 104.091 (1960)
Georgia-Code Annotated § 22-724 (1964)
Hawaii-Revised Laws of 1955 § 270-1.
Indiana-Burns Annotated Statutes § 29-5712 (1949)
Iowa-Code Annotated § 491.69 (1949)
Kentucky-Revised Statutes §§ 123.010, 123.020 (1962)
Louisiana-West's Statutes Annotated of 1950 § 18:1483
Maryland-Annotated Code of 1957, Art. 33, § 229 (1965 Supp.)
Massachusetts-General Laws Annotated, ch. 55, § 7 (1958)
Michigan-Statutes Annotated § 6.1919 (1956) i!
Minnesota-Statutes Annotated §§ 210.21, 211.27 (1965)
Mississippi-Code Annotated § 2112 (1956 Recompilation)
Missouri-Vernon's Annotated Statutes § 129.070 (1952 ed.)
Nebraska-Statutes of 1943, §§ 32-1129, 53-182
New Hampshire-Revised Statutes Annotated § 70:2 (1965 Supp.)
New York-Penal Law § 671
North Carolina-General Statutes §§ 163-196 (14), 163-206 (1964)
North Dakota-Century Code Annotated § 16-20-08 (1960)
Ohio-Page's Revised Code Annotated § 3599.03 (1965)
Oklahoma-Statutes Annotated, 1951, Title 26, 439 (1955 ed.).
Pennsylvania-Purdon's Statutes Annotated, Title 25, § 3225(b) (1964 ed.)
South Dakota-Code of 1939, § 16.2003 (1960 Supp.)
Tennessee-Code Annotated § 2-2234 (1955)
Texas-Election Code Art. 14.07(a) (1964 Supp.)
Utah-Code Annotated § 20-14-21 (1965 Supp.)
West Virginia-Code § 3-9-14 (1966) ,. .:
Wisconsin-Statutes Annotated § 12.56 (1964 Supp.)
Wyoming-Statutes § 22-356 (1965 Supp.)

II. States barring political contributions by certain corporat6ilon: ly (5):
Delaware--Code Annotated, Title 18 § 552 (1964 Supp.)
K nsas-General Statutes Annotated § 25-1709 (1964 Rev.)
Montana-Revised .Code ofi 1947, § 94-1444
New Jersey-Statutes Annotated §§ 19:34-32, 19:34-45 '(1964 Rev,)
Oregon-Oregon Revised Statutes § 260.280

III. States not barring political'contribitions by corporations (14):
Alaska Neivda
Arkansas New Mexico
Califoinia Rhode Island
Colorado South Carolina
Idaho ' Vermonht'
Illinois Virgnia
Maine Washington
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Senator WILLIAMS. Does the Federal law no)w preclude a corpora-
tion from contributing to a State committee in any of the States when
that State committee is likewise supporting Federal candidates?

In other words, in Indiana, your State, or in Delaware, my State-
the State committee supporting nmy candidacy or your candidacy for
the Senate or Congress--can corporations under existing law make
contributions to that. State committee, and would the Attorney
General interpret that as a violation of the existing law, or would he
use the promise that maybe the State committees spent all that
money on the State candidates and used somebody else's money on
you election?

M hr. BARR. Senator Williams, may I supply that ansv.er for the
record? It is my iipression that a coorporation cannot contribute to a
State committee if any portion of their funds are used to support a
Federal candidate. I prefer to suplily the answer for the record.

Senator WILLIAMS. You agree tlintt that should be the answer?
Mr. BARR. I agree.
Senator WILLIAMS. I wish you would confer with the Attorney

General, because I have a letter from him in which lie said he could not
distinguish such, and Iwais amniaed. I would hope the present Attorpey
General would clarify that ,.

Mr. BARR. I will be delighted to supply it for the record.
(The following informiiation was, subsequently supplied by the De-

partment of the T'lroeur I ,i:)

LE(.GLITY OF A CORPORATE CONTRIBUTION TO A STATE POLITICAL COMMITTEE
SUPPORTING FEDERAL CANDIDATES

With respect to whether the Corrupt Practices Act prohibits a corporate con-
trilution to a state political committee which expends money in supportof
candidates for Federal office, the Department of Justice has advised us as follows:

"1S U.S.C. 010 provides'that .'It shall be unlawful . . . for any corporation
whatever, or any labor organization to make a contribution or expenditure in
connection with any election at which Presidential and Vice Presidential electors
or a Senator or Representative in, or a Delegate or Resident Commissioner to
Congress are to be voted for, or in oonneotion with any primary election or politi-
cal convention or caucus held to select candidates for any of the foregoing offices

. . .' In interpreting this section, the Department of Justice has consistently
taken the position that it is a violation of Section 010 for a corporation to make a
contribution to a state political committee which expends money in support of a
federal candidate ." ". . . . . .

"In this connection, Senator Williams referred to a letter dated April 20, 1901,
addressed to him by then Attorney General Kennedy concerning corporate con-
tributions to the Democratic State Coin*lttee of Delaware. The Senator had
written the Attorney General on this matter on April 11 1961.

"This matter was investigated by the-F.B.I. On the basis of that investigation
it was concluded that there was no violation of section 610..

"No violation of Section 610 occurs when a contribution is made by a corpora-
tion in support of a candidate for State or local office, even though that canidllate
is on the same ballot with candidates for federal office. Although the languages of
the statute might be construed to the contrary, the legislative history mAks 'it
clear that the pertinent language concerning corporations is directed to 'otfri-
butions to federal candidates. In the absence of proof that a corporate contri-
bution to a State or local committee has been made as a device to funnel money to
a federal candidate, or that the committee is substantially supporting a federal
candidate, there is no prosecutable violation.,

"The most recent significant development concerning Section 610 is United
States v. Lewis Food Company, Inc., 366 F. 2d 710 (1960), in which the Court of
Appeals held that corporate advertising in support of certain candidates for
Congress was a violation of Section 010.'
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The CIAIRMAN. Senator Gore?
Senator GORE. Mr. Secretary, you state on the last page, "I miust

emphasize that election reform and public financial support of political
campaigns go hand in hand.",

I concur in that statement, but I would like to ask, do you not
think that public financial support of campaigns for public office, is,
in itself, a very basic and a very important political reform?

Mr. BARR. I do indeed, Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. What other kind of reform did you have in mind?
Mr. BARR. We are referring, sir, on page 10 of my prepared state-

ment, to disclosure provisions that are also recommended in the
Presidential message of May 25.

Senator GORE. But you did not intend to exclude, or did you, such
other reforms to safeguard the honesty of elections as this committee
nmight-- .

r. BRRnn. I do not, sir.' I did not, indeed.
Senator GORE. A few moments ago, you said that you saw nothing

wrong with a person wishing to vote and voting in such a way as to
protect his business interests. You saw nothing wrong with that, said
it was practiced all the time. You do not go so far as to include the
right of a person, however, to spend large amounts of money to pro-
tect what he may consider his particular interest?

Mr. BARR. No, sir; I did not go that far. Under the law as it exists
today, I believe that if I were a farmer and I believed that candidate
Y would hell) me or help my particular branch bf farming, I would
have the right not only to vote for candidate Y, ibut to contribute to
candidate Y and go out and try to raise money for candidate Y.

Senator GORE. There is one step further'that you might go in
your statement to-you say vote for, go out and support, work for,
and seek to raise Imoney for. '

Mr. BARR. Right.
Senator GORE. There is an additional element. That is expenditure

of your own funds in large amounts in support of the candidate.
Mr. BARR. That is correct.
Senator GORE. Would you include that in the comment you made,

sir?
Mr. BARR. That is right.
Senator GORE. Now,' what I am trying to get at is that one form of

election reform is to prevent the amount of one's political influence
being determined by the size of his pocketbook.

Mr. BARR. That is precisely what we are attempting in this legis-
lation Senator, so that you as a candidate would not have to be con-
cerned either with the man you thought would support you or with
the man who is opposed to you. As a presidential candidate, you would
not have to concern yourself with either man; you could concern
yourself with the overriding interests of the country. The present situ-
ation tends to give power to the man who has large resources at his
command. That is the situation we are trying to erase.

Senator GORE. Is not the ideal; of selfgovernmenti equality of
franchise? ,

Mr. BARR. That has been our tradition, Senator Gore. I think you
and I have discussed that. In the early days of the Republic, there was
a property qualification to meet before a man was allowed to vote, or
before a man was allowed to hold ipublicioflice. There wis:almnost a
parallel development in th6United States and tlhe Utiited Kingdom.
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We Illtve (()tile to tie p)osit-ionl tOdlay %Nete. thesee p l'IIpertVt (jllifiCa.-
tioasw have been abolishled and evy Iaaatti is ("quall, III lk o vt aind his
right, t-o hol( office..

Semi tor Goi. NOW, it lpoinilthas b made, Itlld I tink it meitS
conisiderationa, that there ik vill it I) i t 0 ('1 contribtitonts to political
('lupllikgtts ill titait t hy ettcoillage g Io'ati(mi ltitijt ill tile elIectionI process. ,
Is there not, another factor, howver t. tatif t'let' is at widespread
feel inig a itolig Ole, ivelage (ciztlts of tileW colliit' 11 I1ttl the leltiolls
11t(v 5-oitts, to cc (let ot'ttilldb IW te Hi~ of 1Illittild (ot tilitiotis fromt
special 'll merest s anyway, will that itot ao at d iscoal lageiltent 4to pllr-
ticipait im, and 4 hils discourage at large j)Crvetloage t Im'oilt of voters?

'\11'. BAIIS. I NoVlld think thit itaty well, be so, Slaito..
Sellator, Golm.. $0 this elteouragoltttettt ofjart'icripaatiol is certainly

two-sided.
,Imi. BAmit. mt is correct, sit..
Soltatol Gomt,. It would semw to tile 'I ht thie great est, single en-

volti'lgelltont to pal'~jcjpat loll ill aill election would~ ho ConftidncefC Ot
the p'art of the Attte'ic~ah Ieople t hat (aloe ittanl, (alte vote, wax: in practice
Wolild v011 agree WIith-that?'

Mr. 1Alt0. Yes, sir; I WOUldt.
Senator GoitE. Now )yoit refoetrixt il tile begililling to the (dvantallges

wiich thle adrir nistaton l belitvs dinet a-l~'oIatiot woutid -have
over other forms Sufppplooiding public fnndal slllport. It, seenis to
tite that, you left,. ootl ol advantage, which itay -be the greatest;
that, is itht it would maintin hwit hin the congress, elected directly
by thle people, a major element of control--indeed, the final contro1-,
over tills new venture ilittho body politic. Since thant would be true,
WolMld it, not, ill [latly respects atid to a large degree, mute this danger
which tuatty of us foresee tihat might eotte froin vesting too much
power int two political losses in Washington?

Mvr. BAltR. That is at very good1 point, Senator Goire. I acopt it.
I ttink Senator. Curtis asked no i thle question i h whtlflr there w cas not
concern about a, burenucraey arising in- the natidtal . committees.
N naturally, titis gives u gret concern, but them Cottgiss,, through' its
power to approl) rite, couli ut mlny bitreaucracyodff right- it the knees
if it. 0.cidet it becaen overweening or demagogic or out of line. 1
think you are right, sir.

Senator Goimu II think* some peopleo might object. Jo placing too
much authority in the Congress over tiis matter, but the Congress
is lifluse in its solectiolt is truly dispersed it itig make-up.

Mr1 . BAHlI. It isas represent at tive asany body inthe' United States,
Selllt0o l Gore.

Sector Giol, Ilt dealing with this lajor refornt, 1 believe that, we
lavo tade cotasiderablo jrogiess. I notice that in the various proposals

that are Ibefore this, comitttee, there' are sole similarities, soilo
Parallels, as well as differencess in points. of view. So we have moved
closer toward at coltseilHias witliti the Congress and within the Govern-
latenit.

Mr,',BAml. No quostlion about it,
Senator Gom. And perhaps witln tie country.
,rho greatest. gAin, itseons to me, is at widesmorel '(toll('vtiolt thtat,

sometbtng itiustb be* doine'. ,
MNr. BARR. Y&i, Sir.-!:I
Senator GoRioSo w:6una- outrseives 'now proceeding upon the

widespread feelhig in the. country, ts.ollas Congrss, tht
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here is at problein for which Ave !must provide some solution.-Wo find
ottrsolves in- partial agreement now* upon the nature- of the Isoluition.

i agree with you that, provision of public funds must go, hand in
hand with reform . I would. not be a% tomider-fNoted as you are about'
the committee jurisidiction question. As far ats t am concerned, as at
member of this committee, I -would welcome the r~cominendation, or
the views of tiny other Seuate committee, or of any Member of the

oil or Houise. But this'committeeo is unIder at mandate -of 'the
Senimte.'Jurisdhction isfixed here.;" i:, 't

igleed, a'bill which I introduced, which is wiidespreadm in ts cohteit,
has been referred to this committeeee' It is now un-der coAsideration.
So skipping over, if I nmiy, th6 question of jurisdiction i--

Mr . BA 11. ,YOU Will ftgive mne, sir. I have served in the Cdngres,
bt I aim by iiature to iderfoot when I get iftito tile prerogatives of
the Congress of the United States. I gave up 1 hat right when I was

Senator Gonmm,. I would not c~tl. you a tenderfoot. You have walked
on too many egVs'& *

Do'you'not think that tIer6 is; mf ore danger of. iiprop or imflaetice of
mone11y'iti eldotions to thle Stnate than InI elections to the Presidency?

M~r. flARI. Senator Gore, the only -honest answer that I can give
yonu- itid this is it pe4ond 1,,inswvbr--is that I belieVe you are correct.
'Vhjs is from p(orsonalm-0611,61ie

S~AIItir Goity). So, it thre ig~bonifmam -
'Mr. BARR., This i iotj I imight'iadd, ioesrl'h diit~~o

Senatot 0o6%- F'ind i'ttaiid: '

Well, I believe that the 'dwger exists i the eletio1 -o-6ny Yedeial
office., 'Btitit seems to' 'mne the"Mowst Wihiable' o aUl lare rbidAtes
for the t.S 'SenAW:te'f 'thdme is 'one lban didmte in tho oouttrj -Whb has
less difficulty and who is likely to have less difficulty im rfaislng suf-
fioieftrifunds -to" conduct% 'A~mpaign, 'c' - I V is' afitciibent' Ptesidbt~i
'vhetlpr Democrat or Republican. " "

nationwide p litical organization,"; 'ready xi~d, i foe I the 'rtaising 6f
political ton t~iibu tons, i for t~h duct and 'Pfbsed ti6fi" of political

A candidate. for theta Senat6'las'ess'lopptrtutity,' unless 'he"'is iden-
tifled voith I the'. right' ititept'e;,'f r'aiging large Oxtri6unts. -of) mij6iiey for
politidat campaigns.; WhO~ 1I- htdv6 kitght, -is," to give! 1ididatt6 16t
electiVe' Fe'dei1Mo ofce amyi olportuinity' t&'brei*k 'ut 'of' thiV' vicious
cycle. 6f &qf'±nt p6litical practices which, (tcordibg' to-your'statetient
end md6di tgo the'~aiftoan's 'statement,Anld bffierq',' has i'lex'rit

Db'yoU' w~tthink, that it is ut, " i rA tiit, w64ptdido'ahi! opaj
tunit~ foe,' 'andideit Thx ~II~ flib"8ate tb 'v~id o itnits'th
incurring of oh' iationsltbl§ edial intexest9,:A 10, itl oipovidbSuch~ an'tt

opituflltyth th'c6jhdidate fdr Pebidept? ~~al't'prat A
I m~Ii6d Idb'Shqa,~ it init ~ '06oftied here.
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this rspthis spt: his century, there has never been a time when a
presidential candidate was not opposed. He was .always opposed.
There has never been a time in this century when a presidential candi-
date got over 61 percent of the votes. he Presideot ii nottroubled
by redistr ictimg pIblems. ,lhe Presidet is Aever,troubled with the
problem that he will not have opposition, eve in the prinlaries, unless
h is a seated President. ...

The thing that I say Senator, and this is the administration posi-
tion, is that we do not know how to solve very problem involved in
the senatorial and congressional races. We started off,.with a very
simple objective, Senator Gore. In my statement, I tried to highlight
it. I said that I am not here to transform the political processes of
the United States. I do not. want to disrupt the political processes
of the United States. I thitil history would indicate that they have
served us well. I am trying to protect a system that has served us well.

I do not know-andl will look closely at the testimony before this
committee- whether moving in thl area of the Senate an(d the House
would not only protect the system, but might possibly chan e it.
That is question to which you gentlemen are going to have to address
yourselves. All we are saymg is that we agree with you on the need,
but we do not know the answers. .

Senator Gonx. Well, I want to commeAn d you for the forthrightness
of your testimony, the candor of it. I eertinly do not wish to pose as
having a perfect solution to these problems. While you recognize that
there are differences in the problems with respect to campaigns forPresident and campaigns for Congress on Ite one hand, I thbk we
should also recognize that there are even differences between cam-
paigns for the Senate and campaigns for the HJouse.

Mr. BARR. There are probably more so than the other. Correct me
if I am wrong, Senators, but I think that most Senators usually have
opposition.

Senator G,onR. Correct, and we have fewer and fewer ,one-party
States.

Mr. BARR. That is correct. In the House, there Qrc roughly 81
Members, if my memory is correct, who are not challenged in the
general election. There are others who are never challenged, either in
the general or the primary election., ,, ,

So, I would concur with your statement that the differences that
exist are probably greater between the Senate and the House than they
are between the Senate and the President.,

Senator Gona . Since we are discussing this with candor a, we did in
the Senate, find considerable resistance ot the part of some Members
of the House,of ,Representatives t$, provision of public 'funds for
congressional campaigns, on the basis that men with a great deal of
senority in the fouse do not wish to provide a way of financing
opposition to their reelection. This is a problem with whlih neither the
President nor the Senate is afflicted. Most Senators now have 9pposi-
tion whether they are senior or junior. Certainly,: as you, ,ay, the
candidate for President always has opposition. ,, , ,

So, it might well be that insofar as tl is soiomittee is concerned, we
might consider making a recommendation that applies to candidates
for the President and candidates for the Senate, leaving the House
free to write its own ticket in this regard. The ,comity between the two
Houses of Congress exists in many fields, ai4 I would not wiah to pre-
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clude their right to coinider without prejudice what should be done
with respoot to congressional campaigns. . , ,,,;.

But I wish to conllend you for acknowledging that the problem is
equally pressing, certainly as bletweent the 'Senate and thie Pre.sidency.

Mr. BAlU. Yes, sir. The President's position is very cleoa in this
area, Senator Gore. He recognized the problem, as Iindicated in my
statement, and as he indicated in his message. He stated very candidly
that the isauas that arose were perplexing, and ie did not have as sure
an answer as he had in this particular area of the presidential cam-
paignsbut that we would be hero and delighted to cooperate with this
committee and the Senate and with the House in exploration of various
alternative approaches to what has been an obvious problem.

Senator Gont. Now even with respect, to candidates for President,
it, seems to me that there is a problem to which Senator Williams
referred which you have not met in your recommendations. That is
the danger of commingling public funds with private funds. Now, you
undertake to deal with this by providing public funds for certain
political activities, certain portions of a political campaign.

Mr. BARR. That is correct, sir.
Senator GOR . And prohibiting the use of funds derived front

private contributions for those particular purposes.
Mr. BARR. Senator Gore, we do anticipate that the Comptroller

General will require the segregation of funds-.-two checking accounts,
if you will, so they will not, be commingled. I believe that would take
care of that problem.

Senator GORE. So you, in making this recommendation acknowl-
edge-indeed, adopt and reconmmend-the principle of exclusivity
for certain political functions?

Mr. BARR. That is correct, sir.
Senator GORE. Now I would go one step farther and I will solicit

your views on this. I would carry this principle which you adopt in
part, and I think you adopt it for the principal expense of the
campaign--

Mr. BARm Sixty-five percent, roughly, under our beat estimates.
Senator GonR. I would carry it to 100 percent for candidates for

the President, and I would likewise provide for candidates for the
Senate an opportunity to make a clean, clear break with these political
practices which all of us now acknowledge constitute a danger to our
processes of self-government.

Now, if this is good, if you accept this principle for 65 percent of the
cost of the campaign, what is wrong in principle and in practice with
providing an opportunity for candidates to run 100 percent public?

Mr. BARR. You will notice in my statement, sir, that I did say
there was nothing wrong with this in principle. This is our position. We
did not recommend that we go that far in this legislation for two rea-
sons: First, if we get away from those clearly defined large expendi-
tures for carrying the debate to the people the Comptroller General is
going to have the problems; that is the practical difficulty.

Second, I will candidly state that I could not.discern in the Senate
debates the broad consensus for the support of political managers,
political organizations, salaries, polls and other adjuncts of politics,
that we discern rather clearly for the costs of carrying the debate in the
national elections to the public. Those are the two reasons, sir.
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Senator GORE. I understand that during my absence in attending
another committee meeting, you referred to the consitutional question
of freedom of speech and of prohibiting private political expenditures.
That'question is in two parts, is it not? One in prohibition; the other
in limitation and regulation?

Mr.' BARR. That is correct; very definitely so. I indicated, sir, that
we thought that there could be limitation and regulation. In other
words, no group of people who were repugnant to a candidate could
speak for him. Let us say that the Communist Party said, "We are
for candidate X." You certainly could limit that, and force them to
say that candidate X has given them no authority to make that
statement. I am sure that is correct. '

Senator GORE. Let me ask you a personal question.'
Mi.' BARR. All right, sir.

'Senator GORu. 'You have been a successful candidate for the U.S.
Congress. You have now' gained ivide' experience in the' executive
branch. But just'let ine place a hypothetical question.' (

If you were to seek public office again,,Federal office and you had
the opportunity to seek public office entirely at public expense, or
upon solicitation and acceptance of privatoecontributions, which would
you choose? ..

Mr.- BARR. I would unquestionably choose the public rotte,' sir.
I could spend all my time out in the factories shaking'hands and
visiting more people. I would be relieved of the onerous burden, of
raising funds.

Senator GORE: And you would be incurring obligations to the people
with whom you are shaking hands instead of those with whom you
are holding conferences to raise large amiiounts of money? :,: , :':

Mr. BARR. Senator Gore, may I add, however, in that vein-+ t
Senator'GoRE. It is 'a good vein; go ahead. * /
Mr.' BARR.' As r political candidate, I would liave an obligation to

my organisation, and somethies an; organization :spends money on
purposes which I do not think the public would think are sufficiently
important to the public welfare and benefit to pay for:with public
money. That would: be)the bily part that would bother me. :, :-

Senator' Goii;;No: , .you responde(l' As to which course youv would
choose in the event you were becoming a candidate. I wish to say that
1 would certainly hoose to g6 blic. Would you venture an opinion
on how candidates for the Senate in the future. might react if this
option were open td all onfididates for the Seiate?

Mr. BARR. 'F1ihb'questitit can be 'ansivered& more. adequately by
your colleagues, aWi they will testify, before this committee. L would
think there would be' a)strong presumption that they would prefer
to tun public.' I ,might'be incorrect. This is just a supposition on my
part. 'I' think thee Would be'ai presumption, against, their running
private because th6ey-might possiblyy arose suspicion that they were
cofiducting 'caliprigti that was not completely.iabove board. ,

I prefer, howevi,'j that that question be answerediby your colleagues.
Senator GORM.; I ndersthnda. 'We are discisling,;matteis of frank-

ness,' and I am niot: asking you to speak for theadniinistration inthis
regid (ihis is a dolloquy betwedh a former candidate for Congrdss;
and a stucessful o; eI and, a formerly duceesdfu',dne' for, the Senate

I think I concur in your view that if candidates for the Senate
had such an option, most would choose to eschew private ,contribu-
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tions. I, for one, have been embarrassed by th'e necessity tb seek
private contributions, and I have heard many'of my. colleagues
express similar embarrassment. : : :

However, I would not wish to force public financing upon any
candidate for the Senate. Would it be possible to give to candidates
for the Senate the choice of public support or private support, as you
would do in the administration bill with respect to certain types of
expenses incurred by the candidates for President? ., 1  i.

Mr. BARR. I would see no reason why this comifittee and the
Senate could not make such a decision.

Senator GORE. One step further, and I must close;' my time is
exhausted. ' "

Though we have the constitutional questioner of freedom of speech
with respect to prohibiting private political expetditiites 'r contri-
butions, this problem dbes not exist with respect t6 th6 rdslonsibility
of the candidate himself? If we place responsibility upon' th6 candidate
himself to choose, and then if he accepts public funds 'on condition
that he will not accept private funds, is that not ' binding obligation
and a legal commitment?

Mr. BARR. That is perfectly legal. As I pointed out, this is ;the
status of our proposal at the moment, sir.

Senator GORE. I wish to express appreciation for the work which
you have done and' the thought given to this proposal which the Presi-
dent has submitted. I have had the opportunity of c6nfrfiiig with him
at length and talking with' hi further personally, rid he is''greatly
concerned, and rightly'so. ( :'1 ; .. .'l/.

I would like to conclude by saying that the role I have played hi -he
debate gives me a'sense of particular responsibility in, tiying'td make
some constructive contributions in this field at this Otage. $0o i"P'a
proceeding and not closing my mind to your suggestions olthdse (f 'my
colleagues. I notice Senktor Lodg has introduced "'bill;; 8 tbr Wif
liams introduced a bill yesterday; others have. So'I hopibptwecani ht
together'and acqomilish some basi6 fundamental reforni ih this trea.

TIhank yot for your appearance.'i '
Mr." BAbR. Senator Gore, ;' would like to 'iidicate ihat I' thinp

anything the Congress does in this field-and I w6ild'in lud, Oiator
Williams, even the tax deduction-is a vast 'tep'forwvar'. I fel s6m-
thing has to move, 'and I'ho)e the Seihate and this committee, Mr.
Chairman, in its deliberations,; Will move iih this -aea. T' would (tht the
judgment of the Coiigress to choose the oirrect~ vehicle. " '' '',",

Senator WILLIAMi. Both 'Piesidet Johrisdn' and I thdnk vof or
your coichrrnce'in the propose' " ' r

The CHAInRM~r'Senator Curtis has a quegti . '
Senator 'OUtas.' It this prbipoqal that you have adv6ocited is ena tel d

into law, will it in any way reVgul'te or control the'pe6ndin' bf ih'divil
dual funds, by an individual-I am referring to, his o n 'fi'dsL- to
sccilre the nomination fdr 'Preident? ' i I

Mr.'BARR. .No, sir; it'Vill not. ' ' '
Senator CVriig. 'After he iebure it, he 'isl get Is geeilIal eld6tidn

paid, for? * "* * ! ,
Mr. BARR. That is correct, sit' :' i -'' ,;**'.')! )
Senator CURTiS.' Adother Ietitt .oftf. ' 'i '.i i!: .il ..*i/
If this prbplosal i" enated' intd law, \v6uld it be iosaiblo'or a

candidate for President of one of the major parties to us&h'.'th"ta
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funds projded. fr. hi , to campaign on a platform advocating com-
plqte aocialization, of all of our enterprises? He is no longer dependent
upon individuals forl his contribution?

, Mr. .BRu. ,Snator, Curtis, I do not believe that we. can tell a
presidential. candidate what sort of platform he can use for his
campaign. We never have in this country; we never will.

Senator CuRTss. Now, if he were dependent upon private funds,
he could not do that, could he, from a practical standpoint?

,:Mr. BARRn Not unless h could find enough people who would
support his position---enough people who are for socialism in the
United States.

Senator CuRTIS. Now, I would just like to insert in this record that
some c9jtributios, may be wicked, but some of, them are very
wholesome. Oftentimes, tlhereare women voters who will give 2 or 3
months of, their time to, champion a political cause. I do not think
thabij i wicked, for heir neighbor, who does not have the, physical
stwmin_, to do the same thing, to take out her checkbook and write a
check for the amount .equivalent to those 2 or 3 months' services. I
believe that if this idea prevails, you are going to have the ins who
write thelaw authorizing themselves to put their hands into the
treasury to run for office without any restraint to the taxpaying
public.

Mr. BARR. There is the restraint of the Appropriations Com-
mittees of the Congress of the United States, Senator.

Senator CURTIS. And they all run for office.
Mr. BARR. They all run for office, that is correct.
The issue I think, Senator Curtis, is very simple. I am not referring,

of: course, to the lady who is writing a check for services she cannot
rider. I am talkng, Senator Curtis, about the great accumulations
of wealth inthe , United States to which both parties must repair
with greater, and greater frequency. That is the only issue to which
we are addressing ourselves here.

Senator, CURIs. That is why I hope that before we start a new
program which is so filled with problems and do it on borrowed money
th0t some other generation will have to pay, we ought to try to broaden
the base of contributions through making it a tax deduction.

I wilpot delay you longer. I have gone into that with you. But I
also wat to state for the record that I do not feel that a tax deduction
is a Gqvernment subsidy at all. I think that the man who owns the
income owns it, and Congress lays down certain rules to arrive at
what is the taxable portion, and if he spends money for a certain
public function, that is excluded, whether it be the Red Cross, the
Community Chest, his church, or anything else. We say he excludes
that in computing his tax, but it is still his money and it is not aI
Government subsidy. That is my fe elig.

Thank yoi.; '
The CHAIRMAN. We are going to recess until 2:30, Mr. Barr. There

are other questions that I would like to ask, and Senator Williams and
perhaps other Senators who are not able to be here this morning. If
it is not too much of a burden on you, we will return at 2:30 and ask
you additional questions at that time.

Mr. Barr. I shall be delighted to return, Mr. Chairman. ,
(Whereupon, at 12:50 p.m., the hearing recessed until 2:30 p.m. this

same, day.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION

The ClhAIAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Barr, thero re a um ber of questions I wanted to ask you, and

I hope that I can cover what I had in mind at this afternoon's session.
Then the other Senators can bring up the many things that they had
in mind.

There has been some reference to repealing the presidential campaign
election law. You understand that that law has not been repealed.
It is still on the books, and although certain sections are made inopera-
tive until Congress acts further, others remain in effect and it is still
a basic law on the subject until we do something else in this area. Is
that not so? , i . i

\IMr. BAu. That is the situation. . ,
The CHAIRMAN. We have before us a number of proposals to im-

prove on what we have done. ,:
Now, the questions I am going to ask, miy.I say, are not going to

have a particular continuity about them, but they do cover a couple
of points 1 noted here while you testified.' . .

There is some talk about the idea of using the monoeyiprovided here
to build a political machine. As a practical matter, if one seeks to do
that, would it not be correct with the prohibitions we have against
kickbacks and against anybody receiving any private advantage oit
of this money result from the fact that one could only ust the moneyto
advocate the election of a particular candidate for Presideht? He could
buy signboards, but he could not make anything out of it. He would
simply be in a posit ion to place orders:for newspaper advertising, for
radio programs, 'TV programs, travel, essential .expenditures in that
a ea. . .! , .. , . . '

Now, if one wanted to build a political machine with the money, he
would need to pay salaries; would he not?( i- i .. .

Mr. BARu. iThat is correct, Mr. Chairman. 'here iwas extensive
debate on this in tlhe Senate, as you rememnler. That is one of tie
reasons we did not include salaries in thisilist of qtialified experidittires.

The CHAIRMAN. So, the idea of paying salaries which oould be used
to build a political machine is not in here? , : . .il /.

M r. BAI . That is right. ., ,, .. .: . , i,.'
Mr. Chairman, I. made an error this morning. If I.could cort'ect;the

record at this juncture, I mentioned thatiih 1912 and in 1024, there
were two political parties that would have l qualified as minor parties,
Ihat was Mr. LaFoilette and Mr. William IHoward Tiift. The Repub-

lican Party at that time shifted into the minorpai'Ly category, and the
Bull Moose Party was a major party, . , ., .

There is 0one other party that, would' have qualified as, a minor
party, and I am sorry Senator Curtis is not,:here, because it was

,Mr. Eugene V. Debs, who was a Socialist PPart. candidate, who did
poll 5.9 percent, of the vote. ' . , .

Tlhe CHAIRMAN; Ie'would have qualified for some'lelp? :
Mr. BARR. Y.r Sir. ; :-.
Thel CHAIRMAN. I have some questions relating to providing equally

for the two parties-that is h at we are talking about here--paying
the expenses of both sides communicating pl the platforms n ir
positions, as well as their disagreement w ith the other mah's position
to the voting public of this country. In the. last analysis;does not thb
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public have an interesting hearing both sides of the argument, even
though they may only agree with one?

. r. BAUl . That was the assumllption on whlih we\ based this equal
division. There are two sides to an argument. We felt that both parties
should bhe given tin e(1nual chancel to present their argiliuments, and if
the third party" coult .develop enough popularity to qualify, they
should have support.

The ( nAIRMAN. Part, of the question is that if lte Republicans
got two-thirds of the vote or the Democrats glo two-thirds of the
vote, they would have two-thirds of the funds available to them.
It works on the basis of relating tie funds of the (Icallidate received
to him on a reimbursable basis. But could it not well be argued,
even though it might be the year of a Democratic landslide or i
Republican landslide, both of which have occurred (during lmy service
in the Senate, that both sides should have an equal opportunity to be
heard?

And do we not provide that in our basic law with regard to tlhe
communications media when we say radio and TV stations must
provide equal time to candidates for office?

Now, we know it has become an irritant to provide free time and
find that you have to provide nine minor parties, all of whom put
together, get less than 1 percent of the vote, the same amount of
time that you have to provide to the major parties, who together,
get 96 or maybe 99 percent of the vote. But does not this idea conform
to the equal time requirement of the law which regulates television
and radio stations?

Mr. BARn. That is right, Mr. Chairman.
I might point out, too, that although there are what we call land-

slides in presidential elections, still, in this century, the only President
receiving over 60 percent of the vote in a presidential election was
Lyndon Johnson in 1964. He got 61 percent of the vote. That was
the only time in history in this century that the candidate for President
received more than 60 percent of the popular vote.

The CHAIRMAN. Dwight Eisenhower did not do badly. What per-
centage did ho get the last time he ran?

Mr. BARR. You are quite correct. He got slightly less. In 1956,
President Eisenhower received 55.44 percent of the vote.

The CIAIAMAN. So even though one candidate might get 60 percent
of the vote, it would still be appropriate that they both have an
equal chance to be heard?

Mr. BAiih. That is correct.
T:he CHAIRMAN; I notice that you provide an answer which you

admit is not adequate with regard to what you do when someone
concentrates more money than he should concentrate inside a par-
ticular State. The thought occurs to me that this committee and its
members might be able 'to provide you with a better answer to that
than you suggest.

Mr. BARut. This is a very difficult issue. This is the best answer we
could devise, and there is no magic about the 140 percent.' Senator
Gore is not here now, but in his legislation, he provides that, let us
say in aState that has 10 percent 6f the population, you cannot
spend more than 10 percent of the money. We thought that was a
bit inflexible If you are a Republican, there are certAin States in this
Union where it is not worthwhile to put too much of your money.

1:12
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Why force thorn to spend too much of their money in those areas,
when there are other swing States where you might, use your money
to advantage? , ,
SOn the other hand, we did not want to get into a situation where a

political party could spend so much money in a State that they would,
In effect, control the political processes of the State.. So we took 140
percent as the best answer we could come up with. , 'ii

The CIAIRMAN. The two major parties might find that the outcome
of the voting in New York and California would be likely to determine
the outcome of lhe election. A change of 1 percent in those two States
might, change the outcome of the Presidency. Now, in a case like that,
would it not be possible to determine how much radio time both sides
would have available under a 140-percent rule for ,those two, States,
and then, for hot h sides, working through its advisory board, to look
at the television time the other side lihad budgeted so that. both sides
could be treated equally as they approach the wire with regard to
radio and television expenditures coming down the homestretch?

Mr. BARn. I think that.would be possible through this advisory
committee. Sit ations like that do arise; 1900 was a perfect exalmpnle-r-
where the election was literally swiging on l or 2 percent, of the vote
in various crucial States. ,, i
I can only admit that thi s is not the last.answer, this 140 percent,

and we will be delighted to consult with this committee and the
Senate further on this question. . ,,

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me if the shift of a few votes in those
States could determine the outcome of that election, both sides should
have a good look at what the other side is doing, and' also, insofar as
possible, how the third parties are'spending their money. We might
well want to invoke some kind of rule with regard to how outside
p.eople-folks who proclaim citizens against John Smith, as well ascitizens for John Snith--could spend their money knowing that a
switch of one-tenth of 1 percent in those two States might change the
outcome of the election. .

Now, in a case like that, this type of advisory board, I think, could
be very helpful and useful for the Comptroller General in determining
not only what both sides were spending, but what they propose to
spend for these purposes, for communicating to the public.

Mr. BAIR. 'Tho objective here, Mr. Chairman, iyou are quite cor-
rect, is to make ,sure that the public gets both sides of the issue in
roughly equal proportions. Now, in States such as you describe, where
the election could hinge on a slight shift in the vote on either side, it
does seem to me that would be a desirable function of this committee
to see that the public got roughly equal exposure to both sides of the
issues. I think it could bo done.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, practical politicians have indicated to me
that the most impractical thing in your bill is the provision that limits
the expenditure of money in the States that could be crucial. They
take the view, suppose I know that I know that I am going to carry
these following States. I am safe in those. Now, these other States Iknow I am going to lose. There is no chance of wiining in those. If I
amtrying to win that race, why would you want to make me spend
my money in those States where I have no chance, anyway?

It could be argued that youshould at least put out enough money
so the people will know.,what, they are, voting, on and understand
the issues.
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Mr. BARR.' I think, Mr. Chairman, thatithe argument was put the
other way-contcetning a seated President wlho happened to disagree
with members of his own party. In a small State that was not too cru-
cial, he could just forget about that State, forget about putting any
money in. He c6uld lose the State, but he could also lose the man with
whom he did not sympathize in the first place.

It is a difficult area, and we will be delighted to consult with you on
it. I do not want to claim that, this 140 percent is written in concrete,
by any means. It is our best attempt to arrive at a reasonable compro-
mise between permitting domination of a Statb by a party and, on the
other hand, permitting a situation where a man could , lll his money
completely out of a State because he did not agree witi a member of
his own party who was running.

The CHAIRMAN. Would this 140 percent also apply to a third-party
candidate?

Mr. 'iARR. Yes, sir. You would have to make the same rules apply.
In computing the allowance that the third party ,would get, if the
third party spent $2 million for which they could be reimbursed, you
would have to break it down State by State; apply the 140-percent
test to that $2 million. Say they spent 50 percent in a State with 20
percent of the population; the total amount for that State would have
to be reduced by'60 percent. This would prevent a regional party.

Senator GORE. Would the chairman yield?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator GonE. I: think I should acknowledge that in conferences

with administration officials, those who work very closely with the
administration's program and policy, I believe, had in iund at first
130 percent; and I suggested-I: think I was the one who suggested-
it might go up to 140 percent. !

Mr. BARR. IWe started with 115 percent, actually.
Senator GonR. What you are aiming at here is to put some limit

upon the over to reward or punish local candidates or -candidates
for the House and Senate within a State, and yet give sufficient leeway
for intelligent conduct of a campaign by concentrating expenditures
in certain areas. Is thht correct? '

Mr. BARnt.That was our objective. I am not sure how successful
it was, Senato ,'Goro. ' .. .

Senator Goumt.''Lest you be taken too severely to task, I wanted to
share some responsibility or blamed for this. But it may be too much;
I do not know ... . . . ..

The CHrAIRMAN. It has been suggested to me that with regard to a
minor party, it might be better to suggest 140 percent of the ratio
of the population in a State to the total population of all States in
which the party is running. . .

Mr. BARR. You mean in which the minority party is running?
'The CHAIRMAN" If the candidate, for' exaiple, George Wallace,

is talking about making the race for President and his supporters
say-they probably would be getting on the ballot in certain States.
If you are going to force them to spend money in the States where
they are not even on the ballot, then that is obviously wasting monev,
from their point' of view. Why spend money there? The person dould
not vote there for him if lhe wanted to. ', ,

Mr. BARR: The other argument there would be thatyocihould give
Mr. Wallace an ehofrtous advantage. If he were going to get public
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funds, he would have an advantage over the other parties in being
able to concentrate all his funds in areas where lie thought lie was
going to do well; the major parties could not do that.

Senator WHILIAMS.. Would it be possible for a. piirhase of this.
time to be allocated to educational TV, or would it just be comn-
mercial TV?. , , ,

Mr. BARR. It is my impression, Senator Williams,that, there is:
a rate card for educational TV, and you would have to ay for it.
It is the expenditure of funds that we are concerned with here, no
matter whether it is on educational TV or on commercial TV.

Senator WILLIAMS. What do you do in those areas, those States
that do not have TV?

Mr. BARR. That do not have TV?
Senator WILLTAMS. TV channels.
Senator GORE. New Jersey.
Senator WILLIAMS. Let us say our State, too.
Mr. BARR. New Jersey and Delaware. In that'instance, sir, we had

planned to give the Comptroller General the authority to make an
allocation. In other words, if you spent $500,000 on New York tele-
vision for a presidential candidate who would be campaigning in New
Jersey as well as New York, you would allocate a portion of that.
The station will tell you when you buy the tinie what percentage of
your audience resides in New Jersey, and you would allocate it be-
tween New York and New Jersey.

As I remember the figures, if you buy time in New York, I believe
that roughly one-third of the audience covered by the signal of a New
York local station resides in New Jersey. So a third of that allocation
would go to New Jersey and two-thirds to the State of New York.

The CHAIRMAN. Could I.ask a few more questions here?.
May I say that I thought I would go ahead ind finish my questions,

if it is all right with the committee, and I in vite all the other members to
finish up if they are so disposed.

Is the 5 percent figure which constitutes a party, a minor party,
constitutional, since parties gaining less than 5 percent would receive
no payment, and therefore could contend they are being discriminated
against?

Mr. BARR. It is our opinion, Mr. Chairman, that it is constitutional,
and this is also the opinion of the Attorney General. We arrive at this
conclusion because we have made what we consider to be a conscien-
tious effort to preserve the right of the minority.withoiit entrenching
them. We don't think you have to give public support to parties
without a wide basis of popular support, or to create an incentive for
somebody t' start a party and keep it goiig for ,no other reason
then pecuniary gain.

The CHAIRMAN. I thought as much,' fdr if thii were an appropria-
tioi, ie could simply leave out minor parties if it wanted to. :You do
not have to appropriate money to: anybody. You havb' the" piwer toappropriate private relief bill to people you do nbt even owe money to.
That being the case, I' would think an appropr-itih would not be
subject to a constitutional challenges.

Mr. BARR. I will supply the answer tor that to t 6'record.
(The information referred to follows:)
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CONSTITUTIONALITY OF THE 5 PERCENT MINOR PARTY QUALIFICATION TEST

The Department of Justice has transmitted the following opinion with respect
to the constitutionality of the 5 percent standard required to be met by third
parties in drder to qualify for Federal funds:

"The argument against the constitutionality of S. 1883 is bottomed on the Due
Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment, which incorporates a requirement of
equality comparable,to the requirement applicable to the states under the Equal
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. The question is complicated
by First Amendment issues, since the treatment of minor phrtles involves the area
of free speech and voting rights, an area that the courts regard with special sensi-
tivity. See'Carringlon v. Rash, 380 U.S. 89, 96 (1965); harper v. Virginia Board of
Elections, 383 U.S. 663, 670 (1966). ,,

"Most commentators would agree that Congress is entitled to establish a
qualifying percentage for minor parties at a level high enough to prevent the
encouragement of nuisance parties which are created solely to obtain the Federal
subsidy and which do not seriously offer a presidential candidate. It does not
seem arbitrary for Congress to require a minor party to prove itself in an election
as a serious political force before qualifying for Federal aid. As the qualifying
percentage is increased beyond this minimum level, however, the bill becomes
vulnerable to the argument that, in the guise of preserving the two-party system,
Congress is arbitrarily determining what ideas deserve Federal support. Whether
the legislation is cast in the form of a "prohibition", a "limitation", or a "regula-
tion", the higher the qualifying level is set, the greater is the financial disad-
vantage to minor parties an the more likely is the entrenchment of the two
existing'major parties.
"We believe that the choice of the 5% qualifying percentage in S. 1883 repre-

sents a reasonable resolution by Congress of the conflicting considerations involved
in the treatment of minor parties. In this area, where Congress is pursuing an
otherwise valid objective, the Supreme Court has fairly consistently applied a
"least restrictive alternative" test for determining the constitutionality of govern-
mental action that infringes First Amendment liberties. In other words, legisla-
tion that infringes First Amendment liberties may be held unconstitutional if
Congress, could have achieved its objective by a less restrictive alternative.
However, legislation is obt invalid merely because there is an alternative that is
"nearly as effotive." It the context of S. 1883, it is unlikely that the courts
would hold that Congress should have selected a smaller percentage for minor
parties. The 5% i figure represents a legitimate determination of the minimum
showing that a minor party should make in order to receive assistance under the
Act. ' ' . '

S"Finally, it should be noted that obstacles in the path of a minor party are not
unknown in our political life. State laws frequently require strenuous efforts by
minor party candidates to qualify for listing on the ballot. See, for example,
Mac Dougall v. Green, 335 U.S. 281, in which the Supreme Court upheld an
Illinois statute requiring that a petition to form and nominate candidates for a
now political party be signed by 25;000' qualified voters. A recent survey of state
laws by the Library of Congress indicates that almost two-thirds of .thestates
impose special restrictions on parties failing to rqceiye 5% or more of the total
vote. 'Qualification of Minor and New Political Parties for a Place on the General
Election Ballot,' Legislative Reference Service (1964)." ' '

The CLAIRqiAN. Now, do the items of.qualified expense include
salaries, rents, and capital improvement .costs that could be pmade
part of the items?

Mr. AnRR. No, sir; those items would not be paid as such, although,
of course, various costs could enter into the price of goods and services
bought by ,a party that would quality for reimbursement.

The CHAIRMAN. Why would, the advisory 'board be "expaded to
include congressional leaders, and why would they serve on an ex
officio basis? Does this ex officio basis mean that they ,ave the same
power as other,bpard, meIbers? ;

Mr. BARR. It does. It would be:expanded because We felt that if
we were going to the Congress for appropriations-if, in effect, this
whole process was going to be operated under the control of the
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Congress-the Congress should be involved not just in the appropria-tion process, but also should have a voice in the decisionmaking process
that we are assigning to the Comptroller General.

In other words, he is going to have to 'make decisions as he goesalong through this campaign: Is he going to pay this expenditure orthis voucher, or is he going to deny it? He will have a whole host ofproblems on which he is going to have to make a determination. Wefelt the Congress should be involved there as well as in the appro-
priation process.

The CHAIRMAN. How did you arrive at the 25 percent factor in
determining the point at which the party should be described asmajor, and what happens if major parties, such as the Democrat andRepublican, realine in the future as conservatives and liberals? Wouldthey still be considered major parties?

Mr. BARR. We arrived at that 2 5-percent figure, Mr. Chairman
from a perusal of the vote statistics in this century. It seemed clearto us that a party getting 25 percent of the vote clearly qualified, atleast in this century, as a major party.. :

Now, as to the question of.realinement, if they realine themselves
from Democratic and Republican to Conservative and Liberal,:it
would make no difference. The vote test would still apply.The CHAIRMAN. Does not the Comptroller's final authority as toamounts to be paid that place a lot of authority in his hands?Mr. BARR. It does place in his hands a. lot of authority, Mr.
Chairman, but lie has very strict guidelines under this proposal, andI do not think it gives him an enormous amount of discretion.

Iln other words, if lie receives a voucher from the Republican Na-tional Committee for payment for television *time to station XYZ,
and it is certified, he sees that it is for a qualified expenditure. All bedoes is certify that voucher, send it to the Secretary of the Treasury,and it is paid. The (questions that will arise where he will need advicefrom his committee are such questions as Senator Williams raisedthis morning, on a candidate who was perhaps willfully overspending
his allowance, and trying to evade the laws-omne of the borderlinedecisions that will arise. You are placing a lot of authority in him, butyou have to put it, someplace. We did not thilik itiwas appropriateto put this authority in the executive department. The Congress isgoing to appropriate those funds, and control this program:We thoughtit more ap )roprito to put the responsibility in the Comptroller, whois responsible to the Congress, not to ihe Chief Executive, than top)ut, it in the executive department. : . ,,, ,,
SThe CHAIRMAN. You, have testified that you feel there is moreinmproper influence in the Senate races than in thiepresidential race.;I find myself wondering if your impression might not be derived fromthe fact that the higher the level of politics gets, the more subtle theinfluence that is brought to bear becomes. ,i . , , I : .
You know, anybody .\ho, runs for tile Presidency is a prettysophisticated politician. , . ,
Mr. BARR. I would not deny that. ,
The CHAIRMAN, And one may gain the impression :that moreinfluence is being exercised on Congress, but Congressmen are morenewly out of the aniateur ranks than a man who offers himself is aPresident of the United States.
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Now, there has been some reference made to these side uses of
money that you would not pay for. I know that among those of the
White House staff and in your Department, as well as in Justice and
the General Accounting Office, there has been a lot of soul searching
on whether you ought to try to cover all expenses as Senator Gore
would advocate. I said that I, myself, did not know what the answer
to that question was; I was not firm in my mind at the time the Presi-
dent sent down his recommendations. I have heard both sides argued.

Now, we well recognize, do we not, that especially in close races,
there are ways that people can spend money not outlined in these
items that you propose to pay for, which would well determine the
outcome in a particular State?

For example, one might have a close race on his hands, but you
could look at a certain county and see that you are running four to one
ahead in that county. Now, if you can spend some money in that
county and get an extra 10 percent of the votes out, that might be
the difference between winning and losing that State. If you multiply
that by perhaps 20 or 30 counties, it might make a great deal of
difference, and it is worth anybody's time who is heart and soul out
for winning, and who spent a great deal of money and effort in a
fight, to make that additional effort to get extra votes out to the polls,
even though it might cost a lot of money to haul those out.

1 see you nod. You realize that is sometimes the difference between
winning and losing, do you?

Mr. BAIR. I realize it from personal experience. You are always
bumping into ri situation-and I suppose Senator Anderson has had
more experience here than any of us-where a county or a city or a
ward in a city is marginal, and it is worth an inordinate amount of
money to really make sure that you get every last vote out of that
ward. That is quite correct.

The CHAIRMAN. My Uncle Earl was Governor of Louisiana three
times. He was one of the most practical politicians in the State during
his lifetime. He used to advise politicians that if you are going to
spend money to help haul votes out to the polls, do not spend that
money in a county that your opponent is going to carry. He said
you would probably find out that you hauled more votes to the polls
to vote against you than you hauled out to vote for you. His advice
would be that you ought to spend that money in a county that you
knew you were going to carry and let the other fellow spend his money
hauling your votes n in a county where he is going to beat you.

Now, sometimes the difference between people just getting their
votes out is the difference between winning and losing. I know you are
familiar with that.

Mr. BARR. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. But again, that type of expenditure is the type that

the Comptroller General does not want to have anything to do with.
Mr. BARR. It is difficult for him to audit, and although all of us

have lived in politics, and we have gone through this process and know
what is involved in getting people to the polls. I am not sure how
broad this acceptance is among the American people. I am just not
sure of this;

The CHAIRMAN. I have found myself thinking sometimes that we
ought to outlaw expenditures for poll workers-that is, just make it
against the law for people to work at the polls and make it against
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the law for people to drive voters to the polls. But if the other fellow
is going to do it in a close race and you do not do it, you might find
that is the point where you lost the election. He got his votes out there
and in areas where he is running strong, they cast a 90-percent vote,and in the areas where you are running strong, they cast a small vote.

The first time I ran, I thought I was a cinch to win it by 50,000
votes. I won by 10,000. The difference could be accounted for by the
fact that those rural boxes, which polled an average of 100 votes in a
Governor's race, only polled nine votes in a Senate race, while the
city boxes were very well represented in both races.

Now, that type of difference, the difference between folks coming
out to vote and folks not coming out to vote, could just make a tre-
mendous difference where that one State might determine the outcome
of t he election. Now, I think you are right in saying that the Controller
General has felt that if he tries to account for that, he does not know
how much of that money was spent hauling those voters to the polls
or how much the fellow kept for himself while he was hauling votes out.
So, in those areas, you would rather not have that responsibility?

Mr. BARR. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. It is open to debate.
Senator GORE. Will the Senator yield right there?
The CHAIRMAN. I yield. .
Senator GORE. All of these expenditures which you and the chair-

man have just decided might be the determining expenditures are
untouched by the bill which you recommend.

Mr. BARR. That is right, Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. So, you really do not get to the heart of the problem.

It may be that the money spent for the ward heelers is the most effec-
tive and yet the most improper. So why not come with nie and give
candidates an opportunity to run- .. .

Mr. BARR. Senator Gore, may I respond by telling a short story?
Senator GORE. If the chairman will permit. .
Is it going to be on me or you, now?
MIr. BARR. It is on me, sir. , , .
After the statute of limitations had run on my tenure as treasurer

of the Democratic committee of Marion County, Ind., I finallyworked
up my nerve to ask a question. Each year on election day, one ivrd
chairman would submit a bill for $3,500, and he labeled the ,voucher,
"Sustenance for poll workers." I do not know where; he got tht
phrase, "Sustenance for poll workers." !, ') : : ,; ;i i/

I started to challenge it the first year and someone said,i "No; ou
had better not do that." I did not. challenge it;iiid finally, 3 years
after the statute had run, I finally said, ."What is this business about
sustenance for poll workers?" , . .

Someone said, "That is a euphemism for half pints for the voters."
This is the thing that concerns me. . : , :
Senator GonE. If the candidate was permitted to choose between

seeking public office with private contributions or at public.expense
and he chose public expense--and I think pretyigoon all of them would
be choosing that route--then we would be rid of this, business of a
pint for the voter, some sustenance for the ward heeler. i.

Mr. BARR. I will not debate that. I have said in my statement
that the principle is corret.ct. There are two arguments-the auditing
argument and the fact. that I don't think we have broad enoui
publlic support.
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I. have also said, Senator Gore, that we-are willing to take a mtld-
est step. I have: indicated that any step is a great step forw ard in
this area because we have not moved since 1939. The last, time before
1939 was 1925. It is just a difference,, I suppose, Senator Gore, in
what 1 think we can get and what you think w e can get.

Senator GORE. .M. Chairman, will you permit men to tell one story?
This really is not a new story. Perhaps you were in the gallery the
day that our distinguished chairman became a little-one of those
days whie he became a little exasperated with me during thle debate.
I had expressed. some idealistic goal which I thought wN should
accomplish in our body politic. Senator Long said: "Mr. President
the senior Senator from Tennessee wants .to go to heaven in one
leap." And he turned and shook his finger at me and said, "And
without even dying."

The clerk took part of that out of the record,. I lon't think lie
should have done it. That was one of the gems of that debate.

So I am still wanting to go to heaven, not entirely in one leap,
but I want to leap in t at direction. And I would still like to avoid
dying.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you can go and come back. It would be nice
to report what is on the other side.

Actually, though, you recognize, Mr. Barr, that there is a Federal
law against giving anything of value to influence a voter on election
day.
dar. BARR. I do. That is the reason I didn't ask that question.

I think it is frequently observed in the breach.
Senator WILLIAMS., The Federal law is very clear in the area of pay-

ing anybody either directly or indirectly to take part in a primary, to
register, and to cast a vote. That was a part of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, and I am proud to be the author of it. It carries rather strict
penalties, as one public official-I won't mention which party-found
out to his sorrow.

Senator GORE. What about sustenance to poll workers?
Senator WILLIAMS. That is included-any gift of value. I think

it is very clear.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe that the story Mr. Barr told, when he

was finance chairman for his committee, predated that particular
civil rights bill.

Mr. BARR. Yes; by several years.
The CHAIRMAN. But even so, as far as I know, that does not pro-

hibit one from offering transportation to haul voters to the poll;
the theory there being that you are offering transportation to anyone
who wants to go out and vote, and it wouldn't make any difference
which side was providing the transportation. There is only one
thing that bothers me at this time; that is, the possibility that we
might try to do so much in this bill that we just might not succeed
in passing a bill at all.

My theory about this has been that we should do as much to improve
on government as we can, and certainly as much as this committee
has it in its.jurisdiction to do, if we can muster enough support
behind it to pass it;
:I know that you have given some thought to that, Mr. Barr. And

I just invite you to state your reaction in general terms. It seems to
me that we have some things that would pass the Senate. I am not
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worried about passing something through the Senate the Senate haspassed before. I do wory about passing soinethin through theSenate that the Senate does not want to pass or taking a bi that
could pass in its own right and putting something on it that mightturn people against the bill, the few crucial votes one might 'eed tomuster a majority. And I am also concerned about being so adamant
to the Senate position that we would fail to get the bil through theHouse.

Can you just give me your general thoughts on that? You have hadthe trouble of getting bills through the Senat e and tle House. How doyou view this problem?
Mr. BARR. Mir. Chairman, the President, in this message, adopteda very conciliatory tone. This is an area where I will frankly admit wehad great difficulty within the administration, in resQlvlng certainissues. This difficulty was reflected in the debate in the Senate. I can

tell ou this, Mr. Chairman. Se c
SWhile the objectives set forth in the President's message and the ob-jectives that I ave set forth in my statement I think are desirable,I want to make it very clear that 1 want to get as far as I can, but Iwant to get some place this year.
I want to make that very clear. I am going to be watching thetestimony before this committee. I am going to be watching the debaten the floor. I am going o e to Senators. I am going to betalking to the Members of the House.
My objective is to get as far as I can,' because I think these objec-tives are good objectives.
If you will pardon me, sir, I am not going to try to jump, to heavenall the way. I will settle for less if I have to. I want to makq no bonesabout it. .Because I thipk that if it works out that, we ca bnly dosomething in connection with the Presideicy, at least w;~ ill havesome place in this Government a model to which we can look forcongressional elections, State elections, and local elections. Everyonecan look at it. and say, 'This is the way you should run a clean elec-tion." That, I think, Is an objective that this administration 'stronglydesires to achieve.
Now, as I said, the President took a very conciliatory attitude,because this is a new departure for the Unitedl States. He is no moreof an expert in this area than you gentlemen, except that he has beenin public office for 34 years, but some people have a longer record thanthat up here in the Congress.
We don't claim to have all the expertise. We are trying to get asfar as we can with the best proposal we can.
Senator ANDERSON. I am curious as to how this is going to workout. Let me give you an example. There is a very rich Uan. in the,county , and he decided to set aside quite a bit of money, As I wasreliably informed, it was three-quarters of a million dollars. In onecounty lh had $150,000,iii a single county office the sheriff. Now, howwouldyour 'b touc1 Ithqt?, He was independent certaiy of anypolitical organization. ' .Mr. BARR. This bill that is' before us, Senator Anderson, is addressed

only in specifics to the presidential campaign . It would not effect thatman down in that county. The only, limitation w,:ld be ouir liniitationthat in a State with 10 percent, of the population, you couldnl spend14 percent of the pbhlicfunds available to you. .. ('"end
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Senator ANDERSON. But you don't have any control on it at all
as I see it. For example, this man had a very simple device. He put
the money in a wall safe in his house, a hundred thousand dollars at a
time, and they burglarized that safe round after round. How would
you check that?

Mr. BARR. Senator Anderson, on this legislation I don't think we
are getting to the question of cash, either-which plays a part in
political expenditures.

Senator ANnmsDON. You don't try to control the expenditures. You
don't list them at ull. I was a nmemler of the committee in the House
that investigated the Gallup poll. 'he Gdalup poll was a little iins-
leading in some of its predictions. Mr. Gallup brought out some
figures which showed that the country very rarely turned in a single
direction, more than 1 percent, between May and November. How
was 'all the campaigning effective? I aii iot sure how this bill would
work on this?

I haven't seen ivhat Senator Gore is' proposing. But yoi' don't
have overall control on more than just the Federal Government,
President, and Vice President-I don't believe you have much control
at all. State committees can spend as much money as they want to,
and make no accounting whatever to you.

Mr. BARR. Senator Anderson, the point you raise is'a real one. I
can only repeat that the longer we studti this issue, the more we
believe that our objective is right. We did not want to disrupt a
political process that has served this country well. We wanted to take
a step that we were sure of. .1 am not saying that this is a pamincea for
all the political'ills in the United States. It is a long way from it.

If $200' million we're spent iin'1964, as many people think, we are
talking about some $40 million iii the presidential campaign-that's
a guess. We are talking about 20 percent df the total. And in that
area, we are talking about 65 percent of that.

All I am saying is that we are taking the first step because we are
sure that in this first step we are taking, we ite taking a move to
bring the issues to the public. We believe'that it can be easily, audited
and easily controlled, and that it does have, public acceptance.

Now, after we hate taken this step, after we know. where money
is spent in the United States, perhaps we can go further. One of the
most important resutlts'of this bill would be that for the first time we
would have available to us statistics on where money goes in Federal
elections.

Senator ANDERSON. Will you?
Mr. BARR. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. In 1960 there' was a red-hot campaign" on.

People coAtributed a great deal of money. But the national organiza-
tion I think s'p6nt less than $2,500 in New Mexico. The parties spent
$100,000 or $150,000 apiece.

Mr. BARR. That's right. That will be available to 'us uifider dis-
closure piroisions of S. 1880, which is currently before the Rules
Committee-th e amount that was spent in th6 State. That gets to
the problem of State committees. ii

Senator ANsERSON. You don't ge it unless the Federal Govern-
ment is seeing it in there; do you? '

Mr. BAiHn. Yea. S. 1880 says any organization in a State that is
put together to support a national campaigng, it must also disclose.
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Senator ANDERSON. They are put together in a Sthte'caimpaign.
How do you roach them? , i i .. .

Mr. BARR. Because they were supporting a Federil candidate.
SenatorANDERSON. Well there was a State that had'eleotibns that

was not supporting a national candidate. .
Mr. BARRt It was supporting sonie Federal candidate;, I believe.

If they didnt support such a candidate, perhaps you would have
difficulty getting to them. As long as they are supporting a' Federal
candidate, we can get to them through the provisions of S. 1880, thedisclosure provisions in tl at legislation.;

Senator ANDERSON. I just hope you are"successful in' it ,All the
experience I have had teaches that you won't be.' . .
. Mr. BARR. Senator Andersoin, let me say this. I am coilfident-' andI, speak from some practical experience---that if thib legislation, the

legislation embodied in S. 1880 and'S. 1883, are enacted 1by the GCon 'gress, we will have moved along way toward the objective. I won't say-we will get to heaven. But I say we will move a long way t6vard those
pearly gates. ' ''However, sir, bitter experience prompts mb to say thatthisi country
is full of ingenious men, especially in the area of political financing.And I don't think this is the last answer. ' ! .i

Senator ANDERSON. I' can only say I think years ago' we. openlyassisted contributions. We had to get extra money -all these dinners,
so called--extra funds. We raised them successfully. But somebodyr
would devise some new type of dinner again, I imag ml '
; Senator WILLIAirs. Mr, Secretary, in line with the qiuetion raised

by the Senator from New Mexico, would this individual -who \vas
spending his own money within a single State for thoepurpose6f sup-
porting a candidate of his choioe--not tolerating as a committee; not
taking any contributions, but spending his own money m'ybe half: amillion dollars or whatever he wants to spend-is he coveredunder
your S. 1883? ' 

:- ' i: .' . , /
:Mr. BARR; No, sir. He would have to report uinder'the provisions of'S. 1880. But he would Inotbe covered tinder the provisions of 6 1883.
Senator WILLIAMS. Would not ' be covered, under thei ri Finance

Committee bill, - ' . ; . i , . . '/
Mr. BARR. That is correct " ' ' .
Senator WILLIAMS. .Under S. 1880, the bill before the Rides Com-

mittee, he would have to report. , ..
Mr. BARR. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. There is nothing precluding an man froth going/in

and spending a million dollars to further his own candidacy or the can,-
didacy of his friends if he is doing it directly within one State: is, that
correct? , ; . . ' , ' ,:

Mr. BARR. There is a limit of $5,000 on the amoiunt-ithere is: alimit of $5,000 that any man, his family, or his minor children, can
contribute to a political candidate. . ,,

. Senator WILLIAMS. That is correct. I am not speaking on the co;n-
tributions. I am referring more to-- .

Mr. BARR. Taking an ad in the paper or going on' tlevision, yes.Senator WILLAMS.' I think it is section 306 I am referring to-
Mr. BARR. Is this S. 1880 or S. 1883? . ;
Senator WILLIAMs. The Corrupt Practices Act-the act itself. Itdoes limit to $5,000 the amount an individual can contribute or spend

on behalf of the candidate or eive to thie nndidln.
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SMr. BARR. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. But I am speaking of spending "on behalf of."

As you know, there is a loophole in that. In th3 bill which I intro-duced-I propose to correct it-where this person, under existing
law, if he spends any money on candidates in two or more States, he
is under the Corrupt Practices Act, and he has to report. But if he
spends within one State, under the existing law this individual, with
his own resources, can spend up to a million dollars, and not report
to anybody.

Now, I am wondering-do you take care of that under either of
these bills, and which one?

Mr. BARR. The bill that is currently before the Rules Committee,
5. 1880, would.require that individual to report if he spends more
than a hundred dollars. No matter whether it is a contribution or a
newspaper advertisement, or whether it is taking time on a television
station, or whether it is in one State or two States.

Senator WILLIAMS. That was my understanding. I know that we
had that correction made in a measure that was approved by the
Senate. on one occasion during this debate, and it was important.
The reason I asked this question was that I was somewhat confused
by the language of S. 1880, and I shall read it.

"It shal be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly, to make
a contribution or contributions in an aggregate amount in excess of
$5;000." But,that refers to contributions.

Mr. BARR. That is right. *
Senator, WILLIAMs. And you say that that would cover spending

"on behalf of," when it is not contributions?
Mr.iBARR. No, there is a distinction. If you spend "on behalf of"-I

assume by, that, Senator Williams, that we are. referring to a news-
paperiad, television program..

Senator WILLIAMS. Television program, billboards, et cetera.
Mr. BARR. The limit there is $100 and then you must report. But

there is no limit on the amount you can spend. You must report it
if you spend over a hundred dollars. The limit on the amount you
can contribute toithe candidate is $5,000. . ,

Senator WILLIAMS. I am just trying to make sure we do have that
covered, because continuing reading it says- ,,

The terr'i "'erson" as used In this stibsection shall nit include a political com-mittee, the sole, substantial purpose of which is to support a candidate Or candi-dates.

And it does sound a little bit to me as a layman like you are con-
tradicting yourself, and I want to make sure that you are not. I am
reading frontmpages 4 and 5 of 8. 1880. ,

Mr. BARR. The limit is on the person, not the committee, Senator
Williams That is the reason for the language. ,

Senator WILLIAMS. I see. There is no question then but that we
require complete reporting, and you would so endorse that principle
if it were found that it needed modification of the language to accom-
plish that objective.

. Mr. BAfiR., Yes, sir.- ,: .: i.
Senator WiLim AMs. Now, on page 12 of this bill, the administra-

tion's bill, it provides that the treasurer of the: committee-'
' hall prcsoie all receipted bills and accounts required to bc e~f by this section

fdr periods of time to be determined by tile Secretary or Clerk as the case may be.
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Now, the Secretary and Clerk are defined as the Secretary to the
Senate or Clerk of the House.

As I understand it, the Secretary of the Senate or the Clerk of
the House could determine that these be kept for 5 days, 1 day,
3 days, and that would be it, is that correct?

Mr. BARR. That is the way the bill is drafted.
Senator WILLIAMS. Would it not be better, if we are going to do

this, to spell out a minimum time in which these records must be kept,
and not leave it to discretionary authority as to whether these records
should be kept 2 or 3 weeks and then discarded?

Mr. BARR. The administration would have no objection to such
an amendment.

Senator WILLIAMs. Do you not think it would be wise to do that-
to put a minimum time?

Mr. BARR. I believe it would be wise, Senator Williams. I would
like to supply an answer for the record. But my initial reaction is that
it would be wise to permit the newspaper reporters to come in and
search those records. Five days would not give them adequate time.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is the reason I raised the question. I think
if we are going to do this we should establish a reasonable length of
time, a minimum that would not be out of line.

Mr. BARR. Our objective is complete disclosure, so that the public,
the press and television-anyone who is interested--can come in
and find that information. I cannot see how we could object to a
reasonable stipulation of time.

Senator WILLIAMS. One of the problems we find in these records is
that they are so confused or so detailed. Since we are both seeking full
disclosure-in addition to putting a minimum time-we should require
that after a certain time these reports be conipiled as an official docu-
ment of the House and the Senate and thereby be available, easily
and readily, to the press.

.Mr. BARR. We would have no objection to such a provision,
Senator Williams.

(The following information was subsequently supplied by the
Department of the Treasury:)

RETENTION OF BILLS AND RECEIPTS UNDER THE PROPOSED ElECTION REFORM
ACT DISCLOStRE PROVISIONS

With respect to the time that political committees would be 'required to retain
bills and receipts under the proposed Election Reform Act of 1967, the Depart-
ment of Justice has advised the Treasury Department as follows:

"Section 208(a)(5) of the President's proposed Election Reform Act of 1967
(8. 1880) requires the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House to
preserve reports and statements for a period of ten years. However, reports and
statements relating solely to candidates for the Hbusi need only be preserved
for five years."' " ',

"Section 202 of the Election Reform Act requires,the treasurer of a political
committee to obtain a receipted bill for, each expenditure over $100 and to keep
detailed accounts of all contributions. Section 202(d) requires th'e treasurer td
preserve these receipted bills and accounts 'for prilods of time to be determined
by the Secretary or Clerk- as the case tnay be.' In accord withthe huggestiodof
Senator Williams, the Administration would hav9 no objection to a provision
establishing a minimum time period for the preservation of the bills and accounts.

"Senator Williams also: suggested that the reports and records be compiled
from time to time as official dqcumnets of the IHouse or Senate, ihi order to make
them more accessible to the press. Scotibh 208(a). gives broad discretion to the
Secretary and Clerk in the compiling of reports. Section 208(a)(4) explicitly
requires the reports and statements to be made available for copy n as soon as
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Senator WILLIAMs. One other loophole that has been suggested
is in the Hatch Act. Under existing law, candidates for public office
or public officials are precluded under penalties from soliciting cam-
paign funds from civil service employees. However, there is nothing
that will prohibit a public official from passing over to a committee
who is working for him a list of these civil service employees, and let
them be solicited on his behalf. Now, he is not supposed to do it
directly, but you know how it is done.

Mr. BA.IR. I am sure that is illegal.
Senator WrILLAMS. No. I was advised-and I asked that-
Mr. BARR. You mean a civil servant can be solicited on behalf of a

candidate?
Senator WILLIAMS. They can be solicited on behalf of candidates,

or for tickets: they can be solicited at their homes. I was advised by
the staff that there is a loophole. I have offered it a couple of times as
an amendment. We have had it passed in the Senate once.

But assuming that there is a loophole you would endorse closing
that loophole, too, would you not?

Mr. BARR. Absolutely, if it is as described.
Senator WILLAMS. 1 ask, Mr. Chairman, that this section which

was prepared, which would take care of this, be printed at this point
in the record. It is a part of the bill that I introduced yesterday.

The CHAIRMAN. Tie request is granted.
(The section from Senator Williams' bill, S. 1882, referred to follows:)

PROHIBITION UPON SOLICITATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES BY POLITICAL

COMMITTlOES

SEc. 5. (a) Section 602 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended-

(1) by inserting "(a)" before "Whoever!', and .
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

(b) Whoever, acting on behalf of any political committee includingg any Stato
or local committee of a political party), directly or indirectly solicits, or s in any
manner concerned in soliciting, any assessment, subscription, or contribution
for the use of such political committee or for any political purpose whatever from

any officer or employee of the United States (other than an electo4 officer) shall
be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than three years, or both.

Senator .WILLIAMS, Now, Mr. Secretary, how far down does it go
in reporting these transactions? For example, $100 dinners, would
they have to be reported, the $100 tickets and the names. Or how
far down do you go? . .. ,' ',

Mr. BARR.'$100 or more, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMS. $50 tickets would not be reported? , ,
Mr. BARa. No. We might have $99 dinners from: now on, Two

fifties would do it in a year.
Senator WILLIAMS. If any man bought two tickets?
Mr. BARR. That is righ..
Senator WILIAMS. The question has been raised on those $100

tickets--and I think it reads a hundred dollars or moret-on these
$100 tickets, at least a couple of $3 would go for the dinner, and that
-ould make it less than a hundred. So that we can know how it is
intended to be interpreted-is it intended to be interpreted if there
is a' $100 ticket even though that includes the dinner, mayb ia $95
contribution and a $5 dinner,-or what is the interpretation? ..

Mr. BARR. I don't mean to be evasive, but I am in connection with
finance.
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Senator WILLIAMS. As I told you before-these will be questions
that will come up if this is passed. And I think we should get the
interpretation as to what we intend at this time.

Mr. BARR. I am advised by the staff of the Treasury, not the
Department of Justice, that they would take the total. I would
prefer that you submit this question to the Department of Justice.

Senator WILLIAMS. You think it is one which we should have
answered for us?

Mr. BARR. Yes, absolutely. You might as well clear up all these
disputed areas.

Senator WILLIAMs. That is the reason I raised that.
Yesterday somebody pointed out to me this argument would exempt

all $100 tickets. I just figured-well, we will find out.
Mr. BARR. It is not intended to, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Do you think it would be advisable to drop

that lower than a hundred dollars, so we can get oway from this
$99.99 you are talking about?

Mr. BARR. If you drop it to any figure, sir, they could drop the
price another dollar.

Senator W ILLIAMS. Maybe we would solve the problem and get
some free dinners.

(Pursuant to the above discussion, the following information was
received from the Department of the Treasury:)

REPORTING OF VALUE OF MEALS PROVIDED AT FUND RAISING DINNER

With respect to whether that portion of the cost of a ticket to a fund raising
dinner attributable to the value of the meal is includible in determining theamount of the purchaser's contribution for reporting purposes, the Department
of Justice has advised the Treasury Department as follows: ,

"Section 204(b)(2) of the Election Reform Act of 1967, requires a politicalconummittee to report the name and address pf each person who has purchased aticket of the value of $100 or more to a fund-raising dinner. The value of the dinner
'should not be deducted from the price of the ticket in determining whether thevalue of the ticket is $100 or more. The question raised here by Senator Williams
can be cleared up in the legislative history or by an appropriate change in' thestatute itself. Section 103 of the Election Reform Act specifically provides for
example, that for tie purpose of computing the $5,000 limitation on contribittfons,
purchases of ticket, food and drink from a political committee are to be deehiedcontributions." , , .

Senator W ILLIAMS. Now, assuming that we were to use tle direct
appropriation route for television and radio/ do you think it" would
be advisable 'before' Congress enacted t this to have the radid an'id
television indstry in to. testify 's tb their standard rates for adver-
tising, et' cetera, and also what 'the rates would be for 'dch a large
volume of advertising bought withinia limited time, because,; is we
know from the business standpoint, aty compatiy 'thi it'is g6ing tohave a large advertising program buys at cheaper rates. ' i /

We are not trying to unload this onto any one industry. But the
television industry and radio, after all, are operation 'on" channels
which belong to 'the public, they are concessionsu There is some
responsibility. ! i .! . ... . , ..
R Dp yo ttot think if w' are going to us6 this approach, that it should

be"negotiated bn 6: reasonable charge basis; and iot' ust a windfall'basis that Con'gess passes a bill such as tis' at they iay; "All iglht,
btSys, here wee come with a' $20 millionrn! vetising progin in 60
:ays. We ate going to buy it'anyway. Now, what il you chatg uis"?
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Mr. BARR:.I certainly think it is appropriate, and I have a question
I wish you would ask them for me.

I never could understand why a television or a radio station or a
newspaper charges the highest rates on the rate card to some man
running for Congress in one district. I never could understand that.

.Now, tihe FCC informs me that they do have adequate statutory
and regulatory authority in this area. They said nobody has ever
complained. I would assume Senator Gore has. I have heard him
mention this thing. I am mentioning it now.

Senator WILIAMs. As one taxpayer, if this is going to be ap-
proached-I am complaining now, so I hope when they come in to
,tetify they will be ready to submit a list of rates, because I think it
is only good commonsense and practical business that we get those
rates and find out what we are paying.

Do you think it would, be advisable to say we are going to divide
.this lip between the networks, or would you let thel bid on it?

Mr. BARR. Senator Williams, I am going to avoid this one, too. I
.,p going to refer this to Mr. Scribner and Mr. Krim, who have been
through this process on a national basis, and who are preparing to go
through it in 1968. I would prefer to let them answer that question.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, I am just raising the questions. If you
haveany suggestion later and want to put it in the.record, I would
appreciate it, because . think thee are points, we should

Mr. BARR. If we are going the public route on this, if we are going
to use publicminoneys here, Senator Williams, it is the standard
Treasury policy to get the best deal possible. So , sympathize with
your. oc ti e.'

SenQtor WILLIAMS. Congress at numerous times has enacted special
legislation authorizing the networks to give equal time to the two
major political ;parties without having to give equal time to every
sinter ptuyr every Jbe Dpaks that steps forwarsi And I think
the netwprls ;have been very fair: about it. It ends up each time we
*have to pass a special: bill.

~Would you think that if w .are going to hive to deal with this, it
w u W l tjo omadeljhat a pArt of permen nt legislation, subject
itot'i s fme restrictions,, rule, and guidelines as have been accompany-
ing previous actions on a limited basis?
: .,.,. ,y ~'nator ,iljms, f~a pkly, before I looked/at this ques-

ip 1~nl9pey, , 14a f ilt pehps licnsed television or radio
isti nlpiod grant pplitl .r es free, timne cpmiong 4o the elec-

.,pOni01 4s .lysis, r an, L. F ts- r, Neust ,D ,i Heard,
pri.tie pes set y qa a 4sn ufgr urdpPn oP ne branch
iS ie9idRons tipam4 tr~y', . y, should e e qiyefree time

from1 e l p, ap , I(i slp t i fl9 4nd not frpm.,perwgeipals and
newivspapers s n i< !n o -rt i
.,i Sepato p.i C.j,4 an erg;b at, $Pator WillatI ,

^hg T~ §REt.^W *, ;i]. .i.ij. It A P!iOi ti(i
( natQ , qRE,f, 'e.s 8 ttls 4 i.e, newspaper, wns his

printing press, he buys it and pays for it. The public p9pl; the air-
ny0,WiOti q,ives, Q lYogn ,d lddio Mt4iwn rpyrissiQ to

110, Ad,, 9 t4! tsi ai verysp rofitobe c(ve, iAnd ;aa a
pntipn .licse e cpiia prerve, a,,erpta 'prOPtage ot

(fee u fF; fi9 ae r! P Ppp 4 a i MiWf fp Te,94B, e ,4, pothmg
< Iinfr l f c^t, I e J o0 , , 4. 9tyy in *,Ia p-.IC p .prpfiti i
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as thoe Ielevisioti industry today, (VP theylar6'y~sliig the either %\Vaves'
which they do' ijOA 6,n' at all. They have a liceiise to us~e then. And
it is galling 'to mo&' to give something free id' then have, & 1oiig col-
loquy h6ra about taxinlg th6 "eople't 'pay for'its' 1se."

Mlr. .BAl. ,eator Goe0 . thin k the answer. .the i d g
you is - : :W! i. " i ' l !! ' '

Senaior'- Got. I amf riotj<alkcing abotwhthe hre g I1
am givingjniy answer.'

Mr. BARR.' if youi think ierois a1 vulue' on~lis t~cis p r hUp S
we should charge 'for tho fi anchise in proportion 'tu their gross income.

Senator GORE. Don't you think there is a value?
'Mr. BAE., Y,' there is 'vae.I doh't want, to " n"' 6-4 ar 1-

mejit. Toe.btwee'n1 ttlo press; 6n o6ne hand, ,a' d' 4rfohdtlvso
onl the other. But the,!argument -thit the* radio, and television-poople
oiv y6u1and I think they should make it in perso i.4-i thit the 'press
is subsidi'z d, thrigh' the"Ifiail: rates, and tht"h~ h~dgiv you
a little free tinleytoo. ,, , d

I1 think,' Senator, Gore,' that if, 'you are, going to -look, at' this whole
question,'thlits ish'abakdot way of doing 86. if there is a' value, then

Senator GonEi. 'wfI: at to. go. tlxough. the, f rout- door. /fhiefrontidoor
is the granting of the license. ''11" -1

Mr. ,BARRn: If, there Js a value,,there, perhaps, it shuiuld 'bei taxed.
8oe16tor,GXOri.: MAke iwreseirvationi at 4th e; timue of. thotgranti..g

You~r~evef prctib2.poou, percent" Of' the: l ino-O T ey would
still fight forthe licens.9o. i . <H, ~.Kq6

Mr.iI4.~n.Lhave, looked tat Chi. iset a nys~;~iare
Senator. GoreJ thiqk wo should, paky forAit,,btj notat thexrato they Are

chrig. ill Ad see why we shouhJ& pay, the. very highest, rate.,, 1;'
$enaitorW~lxAAAS. lThat is. te' point I as\Vaa ~ki g. . was iliqt

suggesting Thjat they should. do it for nothipjg,, h~jt I do thin that th
taxpayers, W116 "QWn thepse. rights; dolhave 4v right to, dxpct, a, moro
reasonable rate than that which' perhaps has been paid. -. 1

But-in iespoct to. the question tht I rairiedhuast, aboutiequal time,*
therelhave, beenj instanees in .praictically a1 'ainpaig~ns. whime!the net'-,
work wvante4 time for special p)urposes,-Pmybe A db t, or eothing
that theyijvanted 'to foster as i a ,piblicI ; service,,jiguriing.they, could
make Jionpey doiig it--rthley wvgr~twilling wnd 8sekiu tOwiopporttifity
to,, give,.equal time 4nd freet-tini~tito the two eandidatos that would.

.jost wonder-,whjle wAfre, 4pting: in~his fiol4, shouldn't' wve p'ako
a p~art of the permanent law the authority, fjor. -thweativtorkS, i$ anld.
whe'.t..oy!wio.h', 0 extend thhui free tim~'othie. maor Pandidate" te
could, Oo, so under th'o same reotriQtn~in 'li that, wveveilaid down;

hit~hi lg~l~ioaidbat. he~auit~he nt b reuh'dntlet every,
Joe Doak get into this because ho OW l~!Li~ free t e WO0 1-.;; 'I I If I

Mr. BARR. Senator Williams, I wold like: to. supply. thi's anin~er
for theireoord. It is .& deep tinditoonlex ar.01011 whichi there is,;& lot'.of
,otr~o y.3 i X~m not acquainite4 With the history. of, zit.L 1.would like)
to supply anl answer to that question for, the'xecord, siui.'

jiSpnatppWAuLAM$i. I apprgoiatetthat '
,(The,, tateialirfotlrcd, to, follows:),

1.31
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SENATOR WVIIAMS' IROPOSaA To REQUIIIE FBEE AND EQUAL TELEVISION
TIMr To BI GRANTL) ONLY TO MAJOR PARTIES

Senator Williamls Ihas proposed to permanently amend section 315 of the Corn-
munications Act, relating to the granting of five and equal radio and television
time to candidates for election, to provide that t levision and radio stations may
provide free and equal tiim to major party oaiddates without incurring anlobligation to do so for all splinter parties.

Our experience with a provision of the typo proposed is quite limited. In 1960,when section 315 was suspended for the presidential election campaign in orderto broadcast the debates, approximately 5 hours of freo time were ma111de available
to the two presidential candidates of the major parties. In that situation, neither
candidate was an incumbent. In 1U964 presidential candidates received only 1 hourof fnre tile.

The proposal raises several difficult questions which have not been fully
explored, 1or example, if the free tinie itmade available to major parties Is limited
as in 1960, it will not significantly assist parties in financing the heavy costs oftelevision broadcast time necessary in the conduct of election campaigns. On theother hand, if large amounts of free time amr made available to major parties, thiswould cause discrimination against minor parties, and therby, raise serious
questions of legality.

Moreover, this issue should be resolved in light of the disposition that tieCongress makes of the proposals pending before it for financing presidential cam-
paigns. That action may well indicate the necessity for legislation of this type.

Senator WILIA Ms. Now, on the Advisory Board-who alpoints
the Advisory Board that works in conjunction with the Compltroller
General?

Mr. BA11. The Comptroller General appoints two men from each
political party. Iie has appointed, as I mentioned, Mr. Krim and Mr.
Farley from the Democratic Party, and Mr. Scribner and Mr. Ross
from the Republican Party. He has appointed men who have had vast
experience in both parties. These four members then in turn appoint
three public members. They have had a discussion of possible public
members, but they have not appointed them yet.. The additional four
that we are recomnmending--the majority leader and the minority
leader of the Senate, and the Speaker and the minority leader of the
IHouse-would of course automatically be members by virtue of their
positions.

SSenator WILLIAMS. The question I am going to ask certainly has no
reflection on the Comptroller General, because 1 think lie is well aware
of the high regard I have for him. I don't think the President cold
have selected a better man, in my opinion, but we never know who
the Comptroller General will be in years to come. Is there adequate
control over the selection of the Advisory Committee, or could there
be a better method of selecting those names? I just ask the question,
not with the thought that at this particular time I could even think
of a better suggestion. But we know men are human. We don't know
who is going to be there tomorrow.

We recognize that you have the situation where the man appoints
his own advisory committee. Looking forward down the road in the
years to come-does that have proper safeguards, or is there a better
way? Maybe we want to think about it.

'here are questions in my mind.
Mr. B.uti. Senator Williams, the appointments are made by the

Comptroller General- at least as they affectt the four gentlemen from
thile major parties--on the advice of the parties.

If you were looking for a better device, perhaps it would be possible
to have Senate confirmation of these gentlemen .'That is the only other
control I can think of.
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Sena1tor' WrIiAMI.. I juISt, I'llise(I tile (ues5tion1, because that is one
of tile problems. I

I elllsi/. ligaIin t'lit ('erIilll is is no reflection onlteprslt
(ConiptrolloI' GeL0I'dL 0t' tie 1101(Id tha11t, Le IIIIS l)pOiltP 111) to Illis
ti n.

hn. 111. tItink this is at very lot potato tiat t1he Comptroller
Ge0erill is hai(lilgn in) fllis aIrell. I would think ht he l vould wnN1t to
get the bost, fineil hi ecall. Iowverv,, yOU (You 1od cllsidIri caollfii'i1tit ioll
)'oceullre'0, if yoil like.

Siallatol G6:1. I i'r. ii 1W, III ('ollsi(t'rilig this p olemi. tire we
not in filet, ('c01i(eri (lgdie'0ll l ion of money ill politics?

Senator' h)I. Now, if NN0tiare ('ollsidellg .ioie ill polities, it.
seenis t~o nie. tOwn, tha1t, we might well Ilgree 0ta we aire conlsidering(1
tihe dlll gel' of thle incurring of obiligii tiotis t,o the sol11'('0 of the (lin I aI r)
IliolleN fl)y tile (l'111d1t-es from wh-1omi lveoltully our11 pulic tlc lit
tire sQ10(t4d. 'Thit would be on0 part.. Another plti1t is the liudltie
influence of 1ioney ill dctionis, b)oth1 ats to source ItI1 ats to its efre't.
11ll1 the clltldi d te Nvho isi ultimately? thle oficild.

Now, wold volt agree to t hiait?
Mr. BAIut. YeS.
I-' mtoi' GOiE. Nowv, tilt being tile ('1150 w'iich lilts t.op 1 1101111Vi--

t1e provisiol of more nioney for political 1culll)a11pignN , 01 the hlli a iiol
of eXpenotdituires of motley ill poitidtrl c'allpaigil?-

Mr. BARRI. Selntor Gore, c a11 ait, best give you ol my suipposi-
tion. I sti'ted off with tile issumnption tit miost 111mn 11 who run forb )blice ofli(' ill time 1Tniite Stattes tire liotuest 11011 NOho do not. iaiilt to
to improperly ilenleced.

Sonator GO34E. Would yoU add(1( 1101 only hiollest, bit( hlnoll'rlile 11ll1?
Mr. BARUr Holest and honorable mcii.
Senator GOE. Would you 1101( 1t1111 add io men 110t 'i to belCOme

ingrates?,
Mr. BAmti. Tlitat is c'orreet. And Wl'ho would like to) ('1151 thii' vote

as honestly and1 effectively Is possible, for tile best interests of tlls
Nation.

Giveli that iissullption1 i would thilk that. very pr obably if they
could be iussured of sufficint public funds to Carry their miessalge to
the people,' and were relieved of, say', 65 percelnot 0 tile burden, Its wve
tire roposng in this legislation, that t prov isioll bf tis new sourc of
full s from tle public-rather than from pople N01o might have an
interest in the way they would vote--wo l b it crucial factor. 'h'lait,
would be the o1 ' would give priority to.

I would say the source.
Senator Gonu. Well, if you exclude from that the election daty ex-

penditures, the oiling of the machines, the sustenance of the poll
workers, then you may not have reached one source of corruption in
our election process.

Mr. BAl. That is correct. What we have done is take away
roughly "05 percent of the requirement to rise funds. We have nar-
rowAed it that far, Senatr Gore. I ami not saying that we have reached
perfectio. i
,en0tor QoiE. To put it another Nway, you propose that the .u4ic

pay for this portion or these cate' ies 'of political ioes1, Wi'h- in
the past has, amounted,to 05 percent of the cost of the. qmmnpaign.
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Senator 001u.". qoxv' Since this is what, 11 0111 do, and I , ()it (16"liol. plave,litilits'lilioil 66iiiiili s-polldit'llyes, Nv I'lit, Nroll do, 14 svvn 4
g1l, 0 . to 1110--

lit, lellst,'Wi) N61,11d"I"till 'thO'dillic,01. 6f 'i'loing ff ve ollak. tile' bill'. 611'
pruposo-b-Y )IQVi(lil)g 6.5 porcellt, of 010 cost. of 1110 ellillpaign, We'
Nvoidd -i ukl'ko Itil, , pion.) private inoll"Oy livailliblo for tlli se ON-611 111ol-0

you'l. hill (1608 not cm;6r.''
Mr. 13..6tit. Seilh'tor G I thillic fl ore is, It hillit to 116m. 11111clcan spond Qu oluction day. Thom aro just so nially 0,1) c p p. YA)II C1111

trot, out,
Sollinfol. 0';;iti,. vmllll lillvo 110, Or had'dilit.' v. pvvivlleo.
1\11'. BAIM. Xvidiov havo 1. But, I am suro (hove is it Jim! 4 1110

Spliat-or 0641".'' Do 'kTim;V of 'it, vhlldi(!I lit" who Allis hild 0111t.
ex Wiclle()?.

N I 11two llmlor kiltmll of it .lllididiltv \016 '41lid It(" had
e WV (Illy.

Somlhir (1614"., 1,116il 1''ilollm blWk, io this qliostloll.j 16111 'llig
t.o tvar your bill apart. ll''S41,111;1fol, Willillills
has illst lit"rewt- -.\\To AvlIlI(. to (to solliet hing., Nit* we ''to (to it
thorough jot) shwo wo lilt Vo advallco(I this for. So if you j)rkldo for't, - ill 1. '1 -lt f415 percom of, ullooxi)(11ii It'lliv.i, ill 01"611 COil 6,11 lit'), to) 114\"O" Clit)'' dil ditll-s)c6laillile t-o'hilive I'lle ( Ot t )(Ill , 11'e, Co IIIIV6 (,Ito colit,11.11 to I's
e0lariblaill" you 6, i.40lil"odiov

Ilpty.bo 1 ')61-10 (It t. ( Iiliblo
(IIIIII t-Ilo (3k )qi1,diLvIr(;S for A Iiii-, It yo .I , t wovido fjillils.

Thlit, lt tl 61 'Oil i.: iTlhil bo I'll ised t, :Re'l I'll (or 644 0'. skly
b I I . ; , , . ; i ; f , ? !we faced it. Tho decision within tho was tiob mianinfous.

I o'colichl.loi),014 t I w) 110hel! T" le fitMT lille'tak, Iloilo Twit li*uIt's l4id
pill 1

Senator 001u.". W011, 111011so 1111dorstalld HIM, 11111 not, t,1131 111 )o

IVrv. .11AItl llv 141W ;i, .3 080 ( Ilosta it.
, olllltol%(Jomx. Well, I wishyolt \J-( ttIo1tqvo itsoillo fullilorcoliWI I

'If Arp piv itibliq, tililo, s mid we 11111st 6?o,1 i1v:T1
liddit'i6itid 35 U' cliiil'1610-0 this' ',ol"Jil'Nato vo ltrlbltt- 6 11 1 -ms, 0, 1116 t ilO' c116 11111Tit be tt )I ll:,
ill I lie, who 6, doid.. I hoiW , s ant attk!llp',i , itink. iiiii. i:6 C (11,40,111
111fild m,I ahx h!S '4 )()ki\4*-'
it till for"fliol Ildli'l, pi( o ih lilt. MIrl"vips,che admillist'ration should 116t,(4640 'TU%4 1,;11,11d N tthird of it ll qcv

-A6? At g Oll militl to
PC

dlil),16:., M lilif. V1,011 11601V giout'i 19 it., W11014;, dia 3 1(,)
comillill )111)110 fitilds it'll to tit)(IN. NoWl'44Ji-Al WqWfl 71 MI114V6,T wl-94 (' \i"Iill, 11 t4lilfl ch'11( t
I h!jy',ot:, A\- lit "tho T bel"WWW" "V& at 's 'W i dii-'Ety'llIS61i lit NO for,i .0,11fillsiff) hlid"It i6 I )N 41 lifill
pk w 611111y. (Aloose to seek pueblo off1j.C lit, t1bli -pensp (411 V2 It-101 11ijiji lid mcn, 'VhSdI%,,fhb

i d I tlw I t - , , -an ali"ex-, .4,
d1oic6,, AW Wbill(In. f6l 1 Z? 0!
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%yhom 1-1mve fidkod-.4 have not, taiked t1q.111l'of.010111--but, ovory
Smatpit'lVith wholly i lkf NIO dJ.s(- i--?Sed:Aj1is i)(;Ssibilityl clmico, 111iis
expressed 1,010 viow Chn'tilk) wokodi ('11160.441 tijio njid lit)
tholight, illost, candidates for 016, Cllil6i

Now,.ift),lat be tj1p ()U.50 21011, for!,A 'rel ati Niely., P I i tior i te111 ill the
v0dol-111 budget mre c , pilld bo')ri of tbi.4 a .rea of tolol-fited 1 iid iiecepted
Corrupt-ioll that, has gl,.6161 1 rider n'lid 'W'Wor, uii(illt at Clio
very vitaN of otlr,, Y tojil of self-govptimlletit..

Is that eloqtiolit ellotigh?
Mr. BARIt. Veryieloqtjont. SQnatpr.,
Somitor MCCART11Y. Eloqi1611t. It., 11111Y not, be accalrole.
,Setilttor, Goim. 14 yiold to Soiliktor. AI A)Jarthy.- I tt,4to '60 and'tioar,

alld either Senator Long 01"Sellator, Ic.Nrthy pt'ill itip"d owl).
SOMItor MW-Airmy. No qiiestion about the 6I0qu'pj')'ce.'Y thhik wil'

you havo described hero is something closo, to 010 N,04al Ivil -g I 1-11IN-C
You .11111(to it staldy (IONN-11towil as to 10NI, they W01 e SUPPorted?

N1r. Rum. P1161ic f mids.
Somttor XCOAmmy.. Alid it difin'It work pul. N r g4ve all

appearance of Imi-ity cold lierfootioll N -bivh'!) -'q , oj low I'AA,06ptive.
don't know whothermm- de rii6y lovol at

whioll we'lloed to develop kill' in"Ait4 ipi'l U,14114 kiti "', 'I ",
X1r. BARH Porlialm-wo arp t qlkijig ah6ilt J jq -, )9M tjpilyc papip!lign,

Senator McCarthy-.Sonator,1%4cC'1AiiwuY.Tl I at itty g00 0 ek .0;s pri. 'it qp, tv C sp jng 01
-Mr.14HIL AbsollitpiVitipp ,%Vq arp );lq, pl;p ),ared to (16inalldat thet

:IHS-VIlatoPi MCCAUT11Y. 144114t tj P
Mr., BAHR. .YOS, kii.r.

MC(1411IT C.' it t ,! $,it- bi, i8,: nes q mle o , Ivory Soap
standard.

Tile QuAmMAN. ifw0piJO pf,4 lis q11(.).9t p1l
'T'he quwtiolu was, ri 66&,Aqitt, tlx%;9 0-,,Pit recall, Mr., r9qs1, D.0 Y -1hirr' 11 q., yoti remwhat tile deficit of the, Delliom , ii " ' "'t 

-i ti Irty is Iiig nowW ;UARH. Slight oyor a mulivil 64'rjil !tlilqq y I oil tA, 'iIT110 CI(AIRMAN.! 211,14 1,1t) 0 1Whjq4,4ire,
if we got it int6 eikeet, I's that'At''* 000 i lro14 VIA"MW VicaI it 11, -,1 , - "'tPresident from coming throllgh'ill d 3 jy jlmll -ie niOney he
Democratic cail fin(',.out, of §tato; qi)if eava oilikhih -Qict-6 for
thocalididate for t6 Omp the

IWO
'Mr.13ARR.-As anex-?cou B Uylelit

Ve - appealing
Zen atorWILL'IAM.S. jflip Of It. p4jj , Ijpin soipp,' thbh hi Anii-

'Clonhig,0100 qtuWid4pa,4%114,y j1.,Wij 11
MAN. I UP' 014

is opimmed- we aro',jt lftr t Oq" ti 6Aq, .9 Pic, - I. , ffil.t$ipresido 06hiltion, 14' ii6 I
Mr. At. That is corf,, ct,'
The CHAIRMAN. WO Aill have to 11iM;:4( filld Money IbIN 10110

pay joffjvjiat we,. own,,, i1q, pin tter,,,Nyj t t b
,next! 041xlpaign.'

Mr. BAWL;Vf) momer-wilm 40.00(-414,01, 1WW,0-'
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The CHAIRMAN. Assuming that the Democratic Party would still
have to raise money to pay for expenses that it is presently having
to cover in order to elect a man President, if 65 percent of those ex-
penses, particularly those very vital expenses of communication to
the public, wer dovered, would not that put the candidate for Presi-
dent in a better position to be able to pick and choose between the
sources to raise nioney to where he could pretty well ignore or pass
by any contributions' where he thought those people might be ex-
pecting undue favor.

Mr. BARR. This is the thrust of our proposal. This is what we are
trying to get to. !

We start With the assumption, Senator Long, that a large portion
of these contributions are honorable. We are not saying they are all
bad. All we are saying is that the ones he doesn't want, the candidate
could just pass by and say "I don't want any of that money." I

The CHAIRMAN. Oftentimes it has been my impression that people
making campaign contributions are not asking a man to promise he
is going to do a particular thing. They just want to know what his
views are on that subject. If his views are what they would like them
to be, they proceed to contribute with the understanding that is the
position of the man that he would be expected to take if elected. Many
times ii id expressed in the platform. If he really inteids to do that,
then they would con' bute to his campaign.

But: with regard to commitments that someone might. ask, if a
candidate's essential expenses are covered, doesn't that pretty well
put him in position to be completely independent about the 'matter?

Mr. BARR. I am sure it does. ' ,
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the idea about the candidate' 1eifg wholly

financed may I say is one that has had a lot of appeal both to me and
I know 'to ybiu and it has had'appeal to the White Hdile. But isiot
this correct-based on your study of this matter. No matter how
pure we try to make a candidate's election, that there ias still nro way
that we could ked his fiieids from proceeding to organize and raise
large amounts of money arid sper4d it in ways that they thought ~iould
help advance his candidacy.

Mr. BARi. Set~at6r we would have to amend' the Constitution to
stop: tbm from spending the money. We could regulate it; Senator
Gore has a meams of regulating them

Seiator OoiR'. And linit.: '
Mr. r ARR. Regulating and limiting. I will defer to the Attorney

General oi the invitation, Seilt o r 'Gre. You mriight!'lie get;ig into a
constitutional qmustion there. I Nwill defer' to himn n that But cer-
tainly on the question of regulation, that is not an abridgement 'of his
right of free,speech.

Senator Wi ,LAMs. Would the Senator yield?
Assuming you went dowhi this path of public financing for radio,

could we not state that we would pay up to a limit that which they
had not paid themselves, putting-a ceiling on it? Then if we want to
go on the outside and raise itn these other committees which you
talk about, they have no public funds at all. ,

TMi. BARR -1-
Senator WILLIAMS. lor example, 'ay you are going to allow party

X $5 million, assuming this passes. Its members go 6ut and start a
President's Club or a Friends f 'Job Doak's Club, and 'they pay for
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some television, and they maybe spent $2 million on television. Make
them show how much has been spent on their behalf. Let them spend
it. Then pive them the $3 million. Just take it out.

Mr. BARK. Our bill, the bill that is before you, Senator Williams,
does that at the moment. But of course there is the difficult issue of
proving whether the Friends of Joe Doaks are really controlled by the
Democratic National Committee or not.

Senator WILLIAMS. I am not talking about whether they are con-
trolled. You could easily find out how much television time they have
and how much they spent on it, and subtract that from their bill.
Don't worry about the control. Let them control it. All we have to
do is control the money. ' .

Mr. BARR. I am afraid, Senator Williams, in that regard the
national party that should be running a controlled, coordinated cam-
paign would lose all control over the way their money is spent.

The CHAIRMAN. The point am interested in- let's take the single
item of the support of the daily newspaper. Now, I know what it is
to run both with and without their support. May I say I find it much
more satisfactory running with their support.' !

A newspaper which is well respected and highly regarded in a
community generally has a lot of civic and moral leadership behind it.
And while it is not always true, many times the support of a news-
paper of that sort is worth a lot more than any contribution from a
friend, or any hundred friends might be able to do.

Now, if a newspaper saw fit to go all out for a candidate, either
for him or against him, is there anything you can do in any respect--
even if le alleges he is going to run entirely at public expense-is
there anything you can do to prevent that paper from going all out
either for or against him?

Mr. BARR. I would know of nothing, sir, without abridgement
of freedom of the press. '

The CHAIRMAN. As a practical matter we both know that--eveh
if that newspaper went so far as to print front page editorials down
the center every day for 30 days against or for a candidate, thete is'
nothing we can do under the law to tell that paper they cannot do
that. They are completely protected' tnder the first' amendment of
the Constitution. There is just nothing you can do about A newspaper
deciding to go ill out for or'against you. ' '; ,'

Now, 'do you kniow of anything that you can do about it? If that
paper of its own volition decided that it wanted to go all the way
for or against a candidate--. '

Mr. BA iR. Nothing I know that can be done.
Senator MCCARTHY. It creates a problem in terms of limitations

on how" much you cah spend. If you had 400 papers against you
every week of the year, the problem of responding and trying to
counteract it in a campsjin creates a problem in terms 'if limitations
on how much you might spend.' It is much' easier, you cai get along
without spending as much money if you have 400 newspapers for
you every week in the year,' for 52 weeks, times 6 years, thanit is
if you cotle in' aid try to counteract this at the end of 6 years.'

The CHAiRMiAN. One other point is as often as not the fellow with
the 400 newspapers against him also has an opponent with about 19
times the finances he has available to him also., '
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A,, Afr..B -RA.,Jf: you hayo 400 pew§pm)Q ,pgapst YQII) Yqu aro gy4ig
to 4 4,1*taip4icult rairiiigpriv4teniplAo.y.!Pu lieniopey, 1 think
WOMMAT very
_rT 5 a V q4tter ih4ro is!'Iiot'hWg "do i,

jo)JRAjRMA]g. pptipQ n yQP 04
4quq, jzp th!.Lh PartiovIM ax disadvaptii o. There is no way N o epn; gq at it.1: am AQt read e -scaii, doyto conce(jo.th4t tboseX W;
anything. and everything. I d6jA'i thinkth4t.yon 0 afiything
0PjA;0itqxiaj-,pq!Icy- 1, am,, pot a.Vall wi,6,t.hat fre(xjqm of ibo press,
howeveriyiy. 4,cOrpoT44(?At1Iat owns a liewspapq).-Mle ight to ub-
Sidiie, ' A.4 iLtjoiq during ap, ologtiop that is 10 tiWesit iijormal.cir.-
flulation i)V 4il qi!notreR4 ', 0,'66qcq.Oe 4at.

Mr.AIARR. I w , ould not concede that, either., I tW4 if bpx put out,
Areliktoix..,that i;nqpa§eA.t4 -ruR by a, tho.usRpd pQrce distributed

I. oVqr tho - mfkj. 4t*, proba ly. vq 'I,"
The C**4wbxAN, X,,jv qxjjA bp..%vi ing to '0140ongq-,tb.4

,,I Mr. iaju, I doil't knoy, wbo, N ;Jd 1win ' t, e, case.
j T4Q,. I Akl 1bubt t)j,4 it , § -boQq trio

*MAN.. I , d, , j t."Wo, 4av,6 hao
r4 tl' Ipihi' '' , jit,

Pmqi MPer-1011ce In P=po 1, IQ , jiewspap , or . ipftpple,
in Louisiana from tim6 ip'tirneAnd myjmprip $, IQ. -VO IlaV-0 g0llg, ()
epouXt'qbppt, be , Matter'on occasion. lMy, fiupro §4qp , 0, tbpr o- is just
riqt!;ijqQji1jg!yqp m; dQ.;t4qi 4-. B I q to giy,,e qnqther. oxftu i Wlion''! tedSqilator Alivps4ga
olq , If, di 1, o ljft . that a qorpojRtiQji that

ha4--1)Qught it
pp itiqal 9,xpo &ure,. I*pIlled',it, toI , I PO I A ,Jktt it

tlle . 4i the, AttgrqqY, i6eil I ,Nq.,pnq,-over,'d VeA
V5 at'it,'NyAs .,q la N,%"

J- A Iltrq y, tp,, s, inover
Ekt) Q .p. Kqt. Uitjt qqmed, to i e IP NVO-Ri v, Ohktion0 'oe x' 6 f d, of. prq.ss.of aw; and hot' by freedom'' f p r 1 , 9111
I ., .r4AC*4 , AN, You ipligh%4:9 5i?%qthjng iflit, I tor. Dut
when you are talkiii about'a newspaper--its Own Ro, y.SP#pqj"-,,gQI1Ig

a rppy%,.1 its, cWcjdption,
4.11 9xt fPT,!q qw4it4 eevpp q 4p ipgqr,.qu d -1i I

9 dq9ungp Ti, or eAqpr8p, tj-j oper oile,
i 4is*i 

0 Ilt), .

R.1) 1v , :4 1 U 91111PP Ail,
*AN.. a R jj§t g -ocg,tlAqt there q, qrt* th4ig

C 9,ym h. tlu§t AO of,0 togle ap WIMPictt*:, as q e,,C(?:pgr9M1RlP_4happened right in Ry own 4 ic, 4T
.4ctq I a* s ' ch

frm tjl §ixtk CQP is taq.1t A. ,e I e e, I r §j4p vp pqe4e d, pf)Nl;i re1Pj1!qYqry,1 , Y! as
a, sign sayi that o u' ih'o u 1 d oie for his qpjjqR A? .1n tr MPA9 -§Ym_pathetic witt the ii d y9ji qa Wt panap-, An Piotidplal, UPtd d
P 'I I ou f6ithe

_§_§,qppqX4 N qr pap y MI 400vwbi e,;buj 6,pr, t 4 %Z?1PiPuVPg 1%tick r P di,4 V e ofaw 4 lot
_P Iiaw4 4IOCAAC y9i ,Ogx .1

40 I'Drq eqpQug 
an,

tioAveed7,7YQ4 C44 a q0o PAO'
t

M., ti -Win Wi 4 !,4, P_ 0,
d gs

r I i th 

Yot, t
, '0'' .9, J .

'ibX b ao, pq t ap,. ypqj4ent
j1a10 'P

4 h a
t A 7 1Iman ma e 0 e tim Py4 es suppo 11W, I F-P 4,"r A n WR 019,

than one jvhen he ould n n Mon rt 4P rQ ""u n' ey to mrovWthe ruman train outi'llOY,
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of. the, ptatign. liq hp4 tq e-,all Qu his frip44slp borrow Money; iAortgage
their homes, do go'codness kno: p--4a(6:help him MOVIP (rom. city to
I *t

A!9w, yqp,,I6pprovi4e elioughfwid' Pdid ie can make his
hi h 'A- -norlcfan publip'""inizin that as. often

Case -Yeco
as -n64t.1h6 f6$tch,-v'N-' iffi,"affth fiewspappxsag ipst hiiii. is also T'
Very haia:,upl 16find fun fiiAe his campaign. at plL: 1 pt in doing
so, you , an.ppt, ooth andidatc 'of,4qth or parties in a,

''WAIC ositjon
that they need.noit''Make any,'comi- WD94 theydont think.th6y
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things Aye are seeking to do, 1 er'6, i§'tQ sa thpt they do,' not have to do
' ' tbipg, he d6o !t A ,aiit todo' apdjryto fjx*it up.that'the , 'u be

ai 
, y co ild e.

ele pW- te b0ioWn to, no one.
Mr.B4nR,.jhat is very true,.gxcep co own coij piencip , fand tlie American
The'OiiA'IRMA . th ir

public. I t
Mi. BARR. liftt ;isqqrrect.,.,,,
rhie

thistrue-749 eon6 ude D y examination on tfus .4rea-r. even A. j*Mon
0* let us say, as, ffi as he, himself .is*, 9pi-40erned) thge, is

still, not Ing th4t we can, do to prevelit.hii,'frie
s nds,,apd wppoprWifs,

gs. t atwoud. *lpe1opt Wi to o ee,,
from dpilig P, myriad of, tlpv h fli
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After all, it is upon the candidate that we must rely. He is the keymiii
in this equation. It is from the candidates that our Presidents and our
Senators and our Congressmen will be chosen. And if a candidate
chooses to'run on the traditional route of private contributions or
expenditure of his own funds-then limits can be placed upon theamount which he can expenld in a political campaign, or which he can
authorize to be expended in his behalf. Then it seems to me you can
limit the amount of expenditures-reasonably limit-not absolutely
prohibit. Now, if you regulate expenditures by political committees-
and I am not sure'that the constitutional right of freedom of speech
goes to an organization; it goes to a citizen-if you regulate and limitthe expenditures of a committee that has not been authorized tocampaign in behalf of a candidate--which I suggest may well be done
under our Constitution-and if you require an unauthorized commit-
tee engaging in political activity to disclose and as a part of that
disclosure make it known that committee has not been authorized by
the candidate to solicit in his behalf, or to campaign in his behalf-it
seems to me that you impose a very practical limit, one that can beeasily enforced. And 'et me repeat, we are not in any way seeking to
be absolute, 100 percent, in all this area.

But instead of running from these problems, it seems to me that weshould seek answers, seek solutions-instead of throwing up ohr hands
at the complexity.

I acknowledge that there are difficulties. But we never do better
than we try.

Mr. BARR. Senator Gore, we are not throwing up our hands at the
complexity. We are admitting in this area we are very short of statistics
and very short of facts. I have lived in this town now about 7 years.
This is the first time I have ever heard this issue discussed-one of thevery, very few times that this very delicate issue has ever been thrown
open to public discussion. All I caq say is that we are very short of
facts in this area. We simply don't know. We want to move as far aiswe can, but with the full understanding that this is a first step, and
when we get the facts, then we will be prepared tb move further.

Senator GORE. I think we have made great progress. In fact, I amalmost astounded that we are this far. A mistake we made last year
has brought very good dividends. It has provoked debate that centered
the public and congressional attention upon this problem, and brought
a mandate from the Senate that this committee report a bill.

Now, in that connection, did the administration' think it was com-
plying with that mandate-not that it was required to do so-but
was it keeping faith with that mandate by sending up to the Senate
three bills instead of one bill?

Mr. BARR. Senator, we did prepare three bills, They were not
introduced at the administration's request, The administration's pro-

osals are embodied in the message of the President of May 25.three bills were prepared. I believe that we kept faith with the man-
date of the Senate by setting out proposals and guidelines. iNow,
the preparation of the bills to implement the proposals is something
else again.

SSenator Gb R E. !Well; you say in your statement--
Mr. BARR. Traditionally, you know, Senator Gore, we do not come

to this committee with a bill; we come to it with a set of proposals,
and this committee writes legislation.
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Senator GORE.' I understand. You said in your statement earlier
that you thought provision of public funds and election law reforms
should go hand in hand. Yet to accoihplish that purpose you pre-
pared three bills instead of one.' Does that mean you would like the
other committees to submit recommendations to this committee, and
that we enact one bill, or do you recommend that we provide the
money and then have the hope and promise of providing the reform
later? '

Mr. BARR. Senator, our' proposals are before the Congress. There
are three bills introduced. If it is within the jurisdiction of this com-
mittee-and this I don't know-to combine them all, to implement
these proposals in one bill, that can be done. Our proposals are before
the Congress.

The CHAIRMAN. So you would be satisfied if they were in one bill.
'Mr. BARR. I have no objection. Our proposals are here.

SSenator GORE. I have been advised you made that statement this
morning when I was out. I agree with your conclusion and if it is the
judgment of this committee it be one bill, then I would be pleased
with it.

The CHAIRMAp. May I just comment on it to help make the situa-
tion clear. ' '

I have this resolution by Senator Mansfield. The pertinent paHt
being "I move'that H.R. 6950 be remitted to the Committee on
Finance with the following instructions. Part 2. To report back within
6 weeks provisions with' respect to the presidential campaign fund
law of 1966.".

That 'is '.ufficiently general in nature that we could report back
something limited entirely to the presidential fund law, or I would
imagine' if we wanted to '\we could add amendments that 'ivould be
beyond the provisi6is 'of the canipaign financing bill.

'Now;' sitce :thiht date when the President's message caihe to the
Senate, and before any bills had been drafted to inplemeit those
recommendations, I was on notice that the Conimittee on Rules' aid
Administration'expected to insist on jurisdiction with respect to the
corrupt practices' area. They 'had 'worked in that area. They 'had
reported a bill, I believein a previous Congress.'Any they were aware
of their responsibility and their jurisdiction, and they so informed us.

Now, I don't ordinarily propose to go into the jurisdiction of other
committes unless there is some- particular 'reason for doing it. If
another committee wants to aci, it is perfectly all right with pe for
them to act in that area, and I would pIefer they would.

But, as you know so well, Mr. Barr, there is nothing to prevent
anyone from getting out on the floor and offering an amendment to
make it a crime to shoot ducks out of season on a bill that is a pure
and simple bill tO expand the debt limit or practically apything else
that they might have out there. We have no rule of germaneness
here in the Senate.

Mr. BARR. I am ruefully aware of that fact: '

The CHAIRMAN. You wish there were. Sometimes I wish ave had
the House rule, too. '

But may I say, I am speaking as a committee chairman .when I
say that.

'Mr. BARiR. Yes,'sir. ' ':
The CHAIRMAN. If I were a junior member, I think I would feel

entirely different about it.

141
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SentoqrNy IJLTIS. Aff. 'pretjAry, ip the breakdownj of tile items
~vhih. ~ coere uid~er yor poposl .pr ire& appIropriationls,Icidinig billboards, how puih4i o einxate for* billhoul-ds? M

&6.41iMd II''tieif'si~o have'here-I refei: again t r
* $'~a@,'~x4 IA~s.It wou, d be a* sukstaj~tial item, I am sure. Now,

'11t~ qf r1,eot for 'an n~p of Liady'lBird's beautificption pro-
griam, which has been advocating getting rid of billboards, wilth much
having, been ,iaid. by the. administration, 4on't you think wvn shouldeliipjinae billboards entirely fro thsIv i e.i con§'ider 'l

ye, fro tiitn fwe id rQl
M\r.,BARR,. Senator William~s, amu sorry S6en ator *Kerr is no It; he

to answer that question for you.;. Senator WILLIAMS. Since you are here, and more able to answer
than. he, an.l since you are speajdng for, the administration do': you
think -that the Preskjeut really wants. Conigress to approve about half'
a iion61 dollar-s or a iilion, dollars a year for billboards tip, n44 own
2the hiigh~vyayis when . tt the same tine it, is $'Ilgge~ting ht'~yb
ro;noved? gta'~yb

Mr. Ban. Suato', Wiliam , an, only answer that. y'hynthiat wehv rpsl eoethe Congress on the' regu ation. of
billboards. Any money -spentin that area, so, ony as-~they' conormwitli, reguh11io,ns "that the'' Congress,' sees fit to adopt, I would n~t
9bject to that, ,'~

I' enator~ NVILLIANIS., I w~on t delay this further. .
Mr. Chiiinan-

'l~ QIiIMN ay: I sqy something about the billboard issue?-
My, imprsion.,about the ,bi lbqrIds is' that~ it is.,,: ery, little knownI
su Ib)ect. it -would b'q4 w l o4o into, it. As often 4 sno't, candidates gettheir billboti'd s finajiced. We w~outid. . to, have~t rpga, t o
.)Jlhope the money came fri, orA irent'to. Tfle, reasop4 Is there areO all.

l~m8 o~wys ~ia popl ui hlpJ4e billboards.,b vohntqqng

Snaor WILLIAMS. In :our State the 4r 6adfrihceck
dran o~ te, tat, onlniittee.. If they livep ja , ; y a cgrpor&, on.

'theyarq. not 4L deduevtible. it' . for, inco'o e~tax purpose&., ;,1I
' thAt, correct?; 'q''

14.'Ui.That is correct.. - . , :
I WILUA 4 10dif1. any eiiber of this coinitteo knovs.

wIeltat isbeig vioI~rkt6,d Woluld.)ass it 01n to the0, Treasury, you
woul be 'Avi lng jp' iidle' tha ; woj*l you not?: ; , '

Jr, B4 RR.-.Xe§, 1 (I eq,. , .11 il' , ,
;~eI~r. VLL~MS; 44 ti 9 rphg woId be, that it~ 4ld ni be. adedi~t L~ ~t~i~krbsies expenes ain it would be i' c idbab is q'n

itein tmt ~qump's; fAinpiign, ud, it wiiild be requre pp' be dprt

M R. Bii. yes. *~~

The CHAIRMAN. WeilRmy ilpressiou abouitthati - q~~~,, ~ ~ ' *rYw~s1 ~p bill, I il~rsad it; :req~id' i'; pr ojust of hundred-dolar, bills-hc, or anthing else* o" spJ*st " or

Mr.'"BARRa. ITat is correct.'
Mr. WILLIAMS. So if there is a hundred dollars Nyorth .6f'iAver-_

~ngi~ wuhl p~ ~qiir~4 ~ e sorted, and if1 it is not.e ropte in.
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1111Y Stldc-i .n the Union, eve'll undel. 6xistipg jit VAt is''a, vioMtion of
law.

'The, CHAT] 11 'AN. 1A'ell,'!n1_V* iflipl-&ssion ab6ut 'tbat: is, ? thilt-)0lileJ
fritfikl-Nr 4 6fill" itfflord-to stand'all, IIl'Vcstl(VfltlOl'1'- i "paid, f6i, mine in'
C"Ish., but, I ixihy,., that: I ha' c been in Cli seell; thos

I 'Sit I v W canilmigns an
billbbards and, I rumors about 116 the ot ler follow N6is. Ottin
iiis..Ti ol )iv, way I know irou hfo' tcli i(i t6'6itcli hiri-i is to' 1jad -ui6uiA
the staf&' tioln place. to ]a ce"anit'lo'ok L, thoW
fifid'ollt"Whoowl1§1 tllht Eillbbtird 'S''tol find OAV frqfiihhA'
who related it, and find out if t is A till' "Mi Vo d ''and then ,,id
Adlo'r6nted it and f1i d out if ba& paid for it hen s bbody* qNe' ,
paper Ive it oti'thd bo ard.'
.'Son! hit0t' N f WA11 11Y.' ittlie1v dolftoh;eck up

it is kindb&adVe-r.cf;c Thd 'put oti to'pV The'
First; Natii)ii'Al Bzitik. The Mrst'Na-doncit -M& never looks' lit theI ld- I -
billboard 'q'jifil -tho'da d tot' ele'eti6n'! 1' Iiid'thfeli " tlic )OUtica a( Vorit; K(atidfl ' I 'BaAlti"'emefit i-O'lncs, 'down, and ''tUx Alp h 6 , r T iftvain. And h I b(idy kn6w' ' Vhdt'hhppeified.-i g 0 8

SMIA4 V1LM:A:1\1S.1 If it i§' 46no thAt' '''dy, It'is it iiiolfttt6li;, of
isfin&hi W'and it i 6old be." it' viblft66h dr UIN'act, thAt Is bdt)r-6 *us.'

Xr.'BAR'ft. Yes'
Sena,'t6r;'W&i:TAA*1s.' S"'ba kjo-11 Ma

1K i)i)illt " Vbe, wd) iloed: m6l-6?
criforc6ilient'of 6xistinc Aaws liiid"A! )hter uhdei-1, fijiding,6f;tTi'6

e, hai,6' b6c aiiisO a.ier 'wten'the 6-ls"A h- k of'underst atidin-d; ol, -J1jJF Ii
the ltiw . - 1_0 ) - 'i. I* , ,

Now, in line miih m1iieli'li'sk, 116tliiil& to' ld'd
with this, but I rl erltiofi'th6 filet that'in4lieAl6ting A6,Cd 19 5 Tb d
included an amendment which put
penalifes!'ofiii-ly'one that pays or offers to pay, or an.ypne A\,Jio, accepts
anything of substance, either for the purpose 6f-( Ct'tillgA at 1114p 9
register or getting that mail to vote. 1 ask, Mr. ollldrmhu,-,,just. so
tbis-be undeirstobd-4hat sectioh,41(c) of this act. by.priftted, tit (this
point iri the re c6rd I thihk:iV*.6uld, be Nvell to- note w6 dd'bavb'tbaV
covered.

(Tho :material refer owsol

address; 6r-poklo-d'of residehoin'f& kTtfi1gAW16tfoi'the" xiiho6do'f*b 6 lishin'blllt ;'tofe I t' 'or vote,: .orhis eligi xth A 6tCfAh'di I&W 6t' hgd
tq v'o q"dr.illb Ofl

offers'to' 'ac6e t pa; ffibnt eithof fdi' tdg1sttm1on; to vote 16V I VA.f ilik
shall b&'fined"fidt'm6re ilian'310,000'or 1mOr1A6fiod'AOt';*ior:e th&i fiveo'.' -a rs, or,
both: Provided, hotvev r, T4at this govision shall be applicable oi I t"" M 0'Wtt' e, f6f, the' "Riftoso b'A Inleri

. p . ec r, or
Y)r6hl 64V

'eleota; Al&hwpir o f the tJiiitt d'Stateg'§6 iit6"'Nienig r 16ft d VAitid 8f.9id Uo6sb;
of. Representatives, or Pole or Copimi:siouers from'1hb-tcrrjtbii'd !4

n q er of / 116,qbj Mbfii Iffi, t 10dert6 MO."

Sbifator WILLIAMS.,, E rlier tpday!: 1,-!rniontioricid, the-, qtieation of,
co rporiftimig, I and, the"'right! 'of,
C91ANip11o , t? , P.4 W, ieomn*tees?, i put,* tq" colpr% p t
State 66mmitte'' in tu'in" Is' supporting the eandidac 01 114-AMAVINt, at
forw national office"I.I..W,

&bd Atlitfi'ni& thlAt-th6 6ki4li, Wlamr to'ok care of -that.it I ofie',,
1 t IS1118 I f* e 'the la lxt,!all, rate,,' '!01) m. o en ore Y wochav -,4Aad-Jhe'At
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torney General to come up and discuss it in further detail. In order
that he may be aware of what will be raised when he comes, I ask that
my letter of April 11, 1961, addressed to the Attorney General and
the reply I received thereto of April 20, the same year, be printed at
this point. I have deleted the names of the individuals involved. I left
the amount with the cheeks and the numbers. But I will say for the
record that the names were all furnished to the Attorney General,
not only by myself, but by the records of the Attorney General in
our State, and we were told in substance that there was no way they
could enforce that section of the law.

Now, if there is no way that that can be enforced, I am hoping that
the Attorney General will come up with whatever additional language
he needs, because if not, there is a glaring loophole not only in existing
law but in the measure that the administration has before it, and
even in the one I have introduced. Legislative counsel so far has
been unable to come up on this end with any language that would
tighten the law above what there is. I think it is primarily enforce-
ment that we need. I put this in the record because in this particular
instance this was a contractor corporation that had made the contri-
bution to the State committee on the premise that he could get
the contract if he were to make that contribution. He did-get the
contract. He turned State's evidence and said that he made his pay-
ment and got his contract. Nothing was done about it on the basis
that the law could not be so interpreted, and I don't understand
it. Maybe now that we have this pointed up and a lot more interest
in the subject we can get a better understanding of it.

I ask that that be printed at this point in the record.
(The letters referred to follow:)

ApnrI 11, 1961.
Hon. ROPERT F. KENNEDY,
The Attorney General,
Washington, D.C.

MY DEAR MR. ATTORNEY GENERAL: Earlier,this year I called the attention of
your Department to a possible violation of federal laws pertaining to the solici-
tation and acceptance of political contributions from contractors doing construc-
tion work under our federal and state highway program.

Allegedly, at the time when contractors were doing bitsiness through the Dela-
ware State Highway Department and receiving contracts approved by both the
state agency and the Federal Bureau of Public Roads they were solicited for
political contributions and were making such contributions as corporations to the
Democratic State Committee. I have been advised that it may be found that such
contributions have, been made to both political parties in our state; however, I
have evidence only of contributions which were made to the Democratic State
Committee.

It is my understanding that contributions made by corporations to any political
committee which in turn supports the election of any candidate for national office
is a violation of the federal law. Accordingly I am referring this information to
you for appropriate action.

I list below the evidence which thus far has been developed, and I would
suggest that your office also talk with the Attorney General of Delaware, Mr.
Januar D. Bove, Wilmington, Delaware, who may have more evidence of these
violations. He has authorized me to pledge the full cooperation of his office with
your Department.

Enclosed are photostats of the following checks and documents supporting
these charges:

Exhibit #1. Two checks, one of which is No. 2658, draw on the account
of --------...... , ..---------.-- , for $9,000. This check is drawn on the
.Eqitbllo. e urit Trust Coippany, Wiltington, Delaware, and is payable'
to the, Democratli State Comrmittee. The6ther dheck,'No. 655, is for $6,000
and is drawn on the account of the ,-------- .. ------------..- , and
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is likewise payable to the Democratic State Committee. It is drawn on the
company's account in the Equitable Security Trust Company, Wilmington,
Delaware. The -------------- , is a subsidiary of ------------- , thus
bringing their contributions to $15,000.00.

Exhibit #2. Check No. 668, dated May 2, 1957, drawn on the account
of ----------- , ---------.. This check is for $5,000 and is made
payable to the Democratic Committee, being drawn on _-----
special account in the Equitable Security Trust Company of that City.

Exhibit #2a. The deposit ticket of the Democratic State Committee of
Delaware for May 3, 1957, showing the deposit of the above --_------_-..
$5,000 check in their account in the Delaware Trust Company of Wilmington,
Delaware.

On September 27, 1960, Mr. -----.--.-- -, one of the ------------- was
questioned by Attorney General Bove and in his statement under oath said that
this $5,000 contribution was made after the Democratic State Chairman had
told him that in return for a $5,000 contribution to the party, he would be given a
contract for certain road construction work which was to be awarded in the next
few days. Mr. -------------. testified that the check listed above was this
contribution and that he subsequently received the contract as promised. A copy
of his sworn testimony will be made available to your Department upon your
request to the Attorney General of the State of Delaware.

Exhibit #3. Two other checks representing contributions by ........-
to the Democratic Committee are as follows: Check No. 1395 dated Septem-
ber 10, 1958, for $2,000, payable to the Democratic Committee and drawn
on the -------------. account in the Bank of Delaware, Wilmington,
Delaware. Check No. 3938 in the amount of $2,000 and dated October 17,
1956, drawn on...--------- -.. account in the Equitable Security Trust
Company, Wilmington, Delaware, payable to the Democratic National
Committee.

Exhibit 14. Three checks, each of which is for $2,000 and drawn on the
--------... --- accounts in the Equitable Security Trust Company and the
Bank of Delaware, Wilmington, Delaware. The checks are identified as
follows: Check No. 4000, dated October 17, 1956 for $2,000 drawn on the
Equitable Security Trust Company. The last two checks are Nos. 1816 and
1817, drawn on the Bank of Delaware and dated October 16, 1958, amount
of each $2,000, and payable to ---------__ ... and ------.... .-, respec-
tively. It is my understanding that if you will check with the Attorney
General of the State of Delaware, he can provide you with evidence showing
that these latter checks were cashed and that the cash was then turned over
to the Democratic State Committee.

In addition to these photostatic copies of checks and deposit tickets included
herewith, there is additional confidential information which the Attorney General
of Delaware has indicating that ----------- , another road contractor in
Delaware, made political contributions of $150 in 1958, $3,650 in 1959, and $1,375
in 1960, and that.the --------_--- made a contribution of $2,610 in 1959.
As I pointed out earlier there is rpAson to believe that a thorough check would
show that other contractors had likewise been making political contributions as
corporations, perhaps to both parties.

In addition to thepe specific, checks there has been evidence developed which
indicates that these same contractors have been substantial purchasers as cor-
porations of tickets to the Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinners.

Everyone readily recognizess the danger of a continuation of this practice, not
only from the standpoint of corrupt political practices but also from the stand-
point of the taxpayers' not getting full valuation when contracts are awarded on
the basis or the amount of political contribution. Attempts are being made to
clean up this situation within our State, but since the political contributions made
by these corporations involve violations of Federal law they are being submitted
toyour Department with the request that the appropriate action be taken.

Iam submitting this information after having conferred with the Attorney
General of Delaware, Mr. Januar D. Bove, and am authorized to extend to you
the pledge not only of my full cooperation but also of the full cooperation of his
office in developing this case.

To allow the flagrant solicitation and acceptance of the political contributions
from these contractors doing business with the Federal and State governments
to go unchallenged would result in a complete breakdown of the respect of the
American people in-the integrity 9f'o4i election system;.

Yours sincerely,
JoHN J. WILLIAMS.
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YJ-F AU ,bmi-"NT OF' 'TU'S'nCE,
111,11shington, April 20, 1,061.

1-1011. Joll-T J. WILMAN180
U.S. Sermle, Was1hinghlit, D.C.

N.-m SH.NATOR NN"HiLk.61-3: Thisireferi to your letter to the Attornoy Cleneral of
April 11, 1061, com:engtig. possible violatioiis oflodcrad laws Nvith r(ispect, to tho
solicitation and aocept,mrm of political coil t ribu tiops , froitt contyac-tor-4. doing
construction N 6rk und r Aiderill antl' stato, highway progrants.

Section 610 of Title Is ot, tlle thlited SWW4 C06 prollibiw t1w:e61)txij tltioll
by it corporation ill collection with amy 'Neet'lon itt whiolt. federal vandidixtes
ll o to he voted for, or ill con'tivetion widi any'primary vIckioll or political eoll-
ventioll ol. callem, 11-Ad toseboct slich candidate . '17110 Coll t-ribli tionti

-------- and jj%ycr6,.mndeJtj 'afvl jv' e , pd by
ilio '-Rvmovri 40 Stato C01411litteit. 40t ill) .pent-'toj).9 jity, avidencin
indic:.ttingAlla tile fulls s (11-6 twed In Coll 11co t (..1 with 016 olectioll of 4il , f0eli'al
call Eli da te"i -61- givoil fo4. i.11A J) 6 ipo' sc'., ill absence, of suglA iwidoll*'J 11 "Ooes',.1 ataoll, of 8600oll 610not, seem to b6 11 v vit)

Section 611 of titl , js ' prqlli jta polifical -culltributiolls by 11ollool-J)pFatiq cml-
trabtor'n N%,Iio contract wit)i an agej1ply of the, goverill ,Vjlt, if 1);4yillelit :for
the perfohnimm, (if dw, Coll traq t is ll)Ado. it), jvho; or, n par from,fujill* appro-
priated by the Coxigr eas. ljp(4pl , ( 6 the 1wriumi appear
to hqvo. 1;em made. by Corpoiit) imiti lp1t; tile. contracts Nvo m witilt, a stitto ilgelicy
and jjot fedul-0 :goy rjljllklilt. UPE10-010 cit;c!wls m ices,, hcro1. . I , , jf,$ec0ol1(116es f ibf jeqjll t6 be akt)( vko 4

"I'llt"INO ivit. ofd) t) CIPPLON'tit'" 0( th(i stito,'bigliN ay departillmit)II111y Qomilitilte
Violati )11.; I've 1)1-0\
tile jilt-i8dietioit, of *tile ('3vil 9qr\jq. &Allmissjoll. 1, 11111 infolge(IjIllif. lte',jpi ttvr
is ]to\\" 1111der inve."i-iglit toll b tho'Colli'lilissioll.

Ill avool-01111vo with the skiggestiop W Emp letter
wit'll'Gellel-M Bove p, lim.1farb" 0,16 (11164t, qix Mletilel. evidence
11111ty cxi4tAf it bQtNj-( v1j-A l6 416ked 6'6iltrlbu joils and at fqder111 e1q9 ioll.
Wo ill t' mto coopevittm If t,11pro i,5-6 -W6iiq( ay4A%,6te to0" VcT0t%1" 11 e I e .1 )jIlittea

Itt the ontrilmiclullsiieeolived by 016'. ) " 34%to, C911,
16imi li'ied ii lectloil" $ Rll 01'e, t6etiou x f0(j0l'2.Ej1llldj( leii; mW thati t-110
eoiltributbr's' mic wits coll'(0111P)l1ted, vkojl 1jqiw.o( 18 U. SP

0 Illay he involved. Ill that hultallce) this D! v1pion-N011 taWa I a tops
to v6seeitte, tile violilton.

A our int(yelst in this matter kappr .watell. If I uaxi'bo of ftlrtlipr, Servige, to you,
plense do 1101. lie"4itilto to call 111)011 tile.

Sincerely,

S6n1AorWtiTTATMS. Mr: CliairinAn,'J"have no fitither ions M
this point.' Theib W 6tlier quMqqr j which I thiii 'f = 1subnuit
to flie Trea.sury, as Nve welit .111011g, it' writhig', to' save coming
back. But I A that we till have the same objeotivb, here.,Andus
we exa-mino, these bills', if We find , th6gibl qi,!.est.io\n,-sj' I " tli pk should
raise- thcnl. IXU with t4 t116i I I' W oa -kcfttlo 61 .A t ''(I I nd,
but if thoy are questi6i1s!Av1,i I "wo, *(Iail, an w r RoW t 4ijA sure
tbat Swlwotaiy Barrvill. i groo wewoqld rather have theie, quekiolls
raised now:, And if we eaft'ahswbithqi I't A ot IM:Apmvers, it', -i.4'
bettor' 161qw6 thbili'talsea '! I .if)N . tl 11M to-li4i e W tepVqrd

With loop] tole, ' 'Plxa* t -'a' the, rvi oii; L lif ve rai'30d
theso, questim.4 today

'I witnt, tb ekPV&qs, mj approeihtio% ,hq-filftifk r' 'Mlipit the
Ile d WwtJtpon, hojrj jfldyj

adin -iti'ed I didlih Iiow.' o h'n*6,4 I - 'i2th 'Q -t
thowiswers before andI couldiA geb thbin eithe j,,But'litliinl't,;bhk),y

fi-n-mvionA *6 should 96t befft I* ve j)rqC1b6d'tqi fitt -& VAI t,
ITI V

Thin CHAIRMAw. Tf nk v'ou verv iiinev
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i.y 1 sy 1)oltt, the )illbdI'( *ljist, because soiiiothing is aiglinst,
tlle Il doeSnt. 1110111 it (dosn't. 111)1 0n. As long as peopl1e1 'know
something is going oil nationwide, nood)(y hans. beei prosecuted
01, gone to jul1 for it, Solmnetilles they feeolfllt. they 1reo c1)ollplotely
safe ill (oilg that", 11til th first, 111111 is illii(lt. 'hnt everyb~odiy-
lbecoliles oiioe cantiou.

Sena 01111 Vr1A1 MSllit'. (1111i 11111, before WV 1djoiti, I do not,
knlow whether tile Compt1)1roller Greneral hals at stat elent prepared,
I11t. lie may 1 't to tot, to make some comtimients.

Th'le CH1A1IRMA N. Tile ( o '10iler 1 Genral I~S hereO this 1mormIIA1g.
HIe felt, alnd uiite correctly, we uight not, get, around to huim until
late today. I told him that. wVe wolld clil hima if it looked aithough we
werle (r i ii to hear himi today. Bl t . thillnlik it would be lolet r .if il le
c 'ol pt-roifer Goeerall. started t omiorrowv mnormmih l,

'Phankil you very imch, X Ir. Barr.
we wvill contlilie tis hearing at. it) 1.111. tomorrow morninglc. When

the '('oipt.roller General of the United Stateps will be ourl witnless.
Mr. BarrYou have le vey it hue0V fll w'itness toily. Youl have el )l1

Very forthright an1d gTivenl us thle 'eybest of yourl r'esearchl. I can seeo
youl have been vecry (diligent. inl studying this'nmeasure to imake youri
best,. recommllendation~s. We very muchel alplreviat.0 tilie long hlours ' you
have put, inl heor today. I know that, you have 1111 to dram, upo)n1 your
gray matter to answer some of the questions )osedi to you.

Taliank you very mtuch for your fine testimony today.
Mr. BAitri. 'IT' haink you, R1\. Chaiimuan.
(Whereulponl, at, 4:45 p.m. tile collmnittee recessed to reco0nvene ait,

10 a.m., June 2, 1907.)
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FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1987

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

W/ashington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m. in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Clinton P. Anderson presiding.
Present: Seneators Long (chairman), Anderson, McCarthy, and

Williams.
Senator ANDERSON. The hearing will come to order.
Our witness today is the Comptroller General of the United States,

Mr. Elner B. Staats.
Last year's Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act vested in

the Comptroller General, as the head of the U.S. Government's General
Accounting Office, the primary responsibility for the administration
of the act,

He was chosen to perform this important task because his organi-
zation-the world's largest accounting firm-is an arm of the Congress
rather than part of the executive branch.

This is the first tini- I can recall when you have been a witness
with a responsibility of this nature.

We are very glad to have you here, and I think I can say for Senator
Williams, both of us trust you and the Congress trusts you in your
.administration of this work. We are very happy that you are here
with us this morning. *

;STATEMENT OF HON.'ELMER B, STAATS, COMPTROLLER GENERAL
OF THE UNITED STATES, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT F. KELLER,
GENERAL COtUNSp, AND M4ON SOCOLAR, ATtORNEY AD-
VSER , A

Mr. STAATS..Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate your invitation to appear before you today to present

my views on .$. 1884 to ameid, the Presidential Election Campaign
Fund Act of 1906 , ,hiph incorporates, (h.:reqommendatiops of the
P resident,,' . ... " . , . ' ,, . ',, ' . , : . . , . '.,i

The.costs of political campaigning on Iantional scale have become
.ani ucrasng probo , .H'aop ,l t9se associated with the use of
niass medIp, ulh,as ri9 a ii ltel ispn, .Th fuind~ir ntal; purpose
for spending ?oey im a political 'caupaigni, of course, to,persuade
tle elitorate, in;its exercise of free ohopc,tQ vote for a particular
candidate. peidential campaigns are ,extripely competitive; the
stakes are high. Modern communication techniques, although ex-
tremely efficient in reaching large masses at low cost per individual,
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are expensive to utilize. There is constant pressure on candidates andparties to take whatever steps are necessary to assure that the 1)1)o-sition does not gain the advantage. And due to the high cost of usingthe most effective methods of communication available, there is con-stant pressure for the candidate and his party to expend increasinglylargersuiof noe U £it With sch r. u e fr fids; hari it'aid ptti I ie foundit necessary to turn to people of substantial means who through theirability to make larger contribiitions could attain a position of unde-sirable political influence.1° I.-r.,::',
The underlying rationale of the Presidential Election CampaignFund Act of 1966 is that the availability of Federal funds towardmeeting campaigncosts will lesbn the pressures associated with raisinglarge caImgnchests thereby helping to eliminate any improper orundue influence of large contributors.: ,, ,.,hAlmost as soon as.'tie 1966 act was enacted there:was recognition

by. its pro )opents, as well as those opposed, that the, act containedserious defects. The measure under consideration today is an effort
to cure those defects. h.I , .i;

SThe 1966 acb,, in essence, provides for, the collection, of a fundthrough voluntary designations by taxpayers to be disbursed equallyii to a maximum established by formula to ,the national committeesiof the two major political parties.,Minor parties cannot qualify untilthey receive at least 5 million votes.i Eligibility,is predicated upon. thenumber of votes received in preceding presidential elections.,Con-sequentlyi no, minbrparty :oouli quaJify foriasistaneinder,,th lact
in the 1968 election,! Federal funds, providedere to be in addition towhatever funds the parties cotdd, dllect' thcoughi private out ibutions.and. are authorized lfor. use ii- ctinnection with; any egitimate i plesi-dential campaign expense. .ai )
*, Controversy ove theJ 11966 .acthas :centelaround: The am6tint
-of Federal funds to be-provided And whether, the, volulitaty.-oheckoffsystem is sound, iWh eet anylimits should he ilctd uponthe, ae ofFederal funds and of private contributions. .Theapossibility thatlarge amounts of Federal funds will give rise to an undue concentra-

goieO qttlfp tr1f t giqpfij p p rjp IafaIlIt t! , es.
In aa lmon, St s een cons era e 'coftV ' .I

concept itself of financing political campaigns through direc alassistance.
The proper Ayswi 8 g ,itool't , tr6A. i.. . es:

the usp of r e contributions fr thaQa trin e
,...sp.9!of nrivyate contributions for thn nn'n- h.,,,, ^ i;w^Lw ^
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I believe it is essential to the concept of Federal campaign financing
through appropriated funds that Federal assistance be provided for
the substantial categories of campaign costs and that the use of private
contributions for those categories be prohibited. I might add that it
is equally essential to the success of the concept that the amount of
Federal funds provided be realistic to the need.

The definition of "qualified expense" under section 303(c)(7)(h)
of the proposed amendments does not mention salaries of campaign
personnel. Yet campaign personnel could well be engaged in activities
which are connected with items that are included as qualified expenses.
We would assume that exclusion of campaign personnel salaries from
the list of qualified expenses is intended to extend to the salaries of
personnel who may be engaged in carrying out qualified expense objec-
tives. Yet, under the definition of "qualified expense," it could be
argued that the salaries of campaign personnel so engaged should be
included. The committee may wish to clarify this point if the legisla-
tion is to receive favorable consideration.

With respect to the period of limitation contained in section
303(c)(6)(F) after which repayments by political parties for improper
uses of funds may not be required, I would suggest a term of 3 years.

That would give us ample time to complete our audits and make our
findings. Since the repayment requirement embraces willful as well as
innocent wrongdoings, it might be argued that a longer period of
limitation is warranted. However, I believe that it is important to a
smooth function of the prograre that each presidential campaign be
unhampered by possible controversies related to prior campaigns.

In summary, I would say that the issues related to embarking upon
a Federal subsidization of presidential campaigns are complex. Any
approachtaken must be considered as an experiment. In my view the
problems of financing campaigns are of sufficient gravity to justify
talkng the initial step required.

The responsibilities placed upon the Comptroller General are con-
siderable. Much of the success of the venture ill depend upon the
manner in which these responsibilities ~re carried out. Should the
legislation be enacted, I want, to assure this committee that we will
carry put our duties in a fair and objectve manner and will see that
the law is complied with to the best.of our ability.

Most certainly there will be problems encountered. While no one can
foresee precisely what all of them will be, some of them are obvious

For example, there is the probleni of estblisljing the basis upon
which joint purpose expenditures will be illcated. If a presidential
or vipoeplresidential candidateshould inalke a joint political broadcast
or appear in a newspaper advertisement or on a billboard witha
candidate for another public oPce, how'shou i th, oexpe ses thereof
be divided?

Also, how are the costs for interstate broadcasts, newspaper adver-
tisements and other expenditures which cross State lines to be allo-
cated for the purpose of complying ith the limitation on expenditures
in an one State?

I think it should be clearly understood that the expenditures of
independen connmittees and of iidiidduals on behalf of a candidate
would not be affected or controlled by' ctleri the 1966 act or by the
proposed amendments if the couiuiittccf' and individualss .are not
connected, either directly or indirectly, wiith 6ie, of the political
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parties. I think it is agreed that any attempt to control activities of
this type would abrogate the constitutional right of free speech
guaranteed by the first amendment. The real problem the General
Accounting Office will have is to satisfy itself that those independent.
committees and individuals are not m fact connected directly or
indirectly with the political parties.

I am confident that with the assistance and counsel of the advisory
board provided for in the 1966 act and expanded under the proposed
amendments, equitable solutions of these and other administrative
problems will be found. I had appointed four members of the advisory
board pursuant to the provisions of the 1966 act. The members
appointed were James A. Farley of New York City, former Postmaster
General and former chairman of the Democratic National Committee;
Arthur B. Krim of New York City, chairman of the finance committee.
of the Democratic National Committee and president of the United
Artists Corp.; Fred C. Scribner, Jr,, of Portland, Maine, former Under
Secretary of the Treasury, and presently general counsel of the,
Republican National Committee; and Donald R. Ross of Omaha,
Nebr., former district attorney and former mayor of Lexington, Nebr.,
now chairman of the Republican National Committee. Unfortunately,
one of the members, Mr. Farley, has recently found it necessary to
resign. There is no doubt in my mind but that men of this caliber and
integrity-whose, names were submitted to me for consideration by
the two major parties-will render invaluable assistance in making the,
act work effectively. With the leadership of both Houses added, as
provided for in the, proposed amendments, the combined wisdom of
the advisory board will be significantly enhanced.

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. We will be glad to.
answer any questions the committee may have. ,,

I would like to introduce my two colleagues here with me this.
morning: Mr. Robert F. Keller, General Counsel of the General Ac-
counting Office, and Mr. Milton J. Socolar of his staff. Thank you very-
much. ,

The CHAIRMAN (presiding). Senator Anderson, you may proceed.
Senator ANDERSON. On the first page you talk, about7,.
With such pressure for funds candidates and parties have fund it necessary

to turn to people of substantial means who through 'their ability to make large.
contributions could attain a position of undesirable political influence.

I think if you study the donation charts in the last few campaigns.
these people who made large contributions are people of well-estab-,
lished character. They would not all seek undue political influence,
would they? You would not have to worry about all of them being-
bad. Some people might bd good in this situation. '

Mr. STAATS. I am not sure I understood your, question, Senator-
Anderson.

Senator ANDERSON. I have only said to you, Mr. Staats, that my
experience has been that some of these large contributors are people,
who have not exerted much political influence whatever, and they
would not all be bad, would they? .

Mr. STAATS. We are not imlpyin that all of them.would obtain a.
position of undesirable influence. This is the same point that Secretary-
Barr was making yesterday. There is this danger, and there has been
more and more expression of concern with rest)ect to the noint. I
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SSenator ANDERSON. You d6 not actually control anSy funds or pri-
vate contributions if there is an outside organization formed. Suppose
the Citizens for Johi tBi own is organized. They can raise all the money
they want and receive'contributions and not make any report. .

M'r. STAAT. 'We would have to make a determination on a case-
by-case basis, Senator Anderson. But if it is detlniined that they
have no connection, directly 6ol indirectly, with thle'ntional political
party or the candidate,' then they would :have complete freedom to
raise funds and spend funds without regard to any!control by. our
office or by this legislation. ' I

As you know, there have been many, such' groups established in
presidential campaigns. They were partiCularly numerous, I believe,
in President Eisenhower's first campaign. I aii told there were more
than 40 citizens committees for Eiseih6wer. Some of these,. ' think,
had a direct connection with the national 'party, but in other cises' not.
But our answer to your question would be that this woidd have to be
determined on a case-by-case basis. '

• Senator ANDEuSoN. I: do not see how 'you can conti~t then ' at all
if they do not haire to report. You cannot control it as long as it is
an indepiendedl situation. 'How canh yoi control them? '

Mr. STAAt s. We would not;'we would- not c6hitrol them if tley had
no connection., , .

Senator ANDEmSON, And' that is the main source of all the findsd,
is it not? : "

Mr. STAATS.' I mh not in ai position to really critgorically answer
your question because I do not believe that 'we or anyone else has
the information to be completely certain oi that point.

But what inforMiation' we have would' indicate that the i itjor
expenditures in a presidential campaign m re" made by the national
politicalconrilittees. ' .' ' .* ' .' •

Senator' Ak DEmso. Well, I do not say that'I do not believe that,
but ht least in' mhany States, a very substantial amount is contributed
in this other fashion. They have campaign dinners and tickets, and
so forth, which are not tied to the national committee.

In my home State' the national coimrnittee figures very slightly.
It may send.$1,000, maybe $2,000, :into the State. But if you have
$150,000, $200,000 total expense of the parties,-this is a very small
sum. I do not see where you actually' hae control as long as you do
not control the complete financial pattern:,If they had to report their
contribution you might find that they were improperly used at some
point. If you do not do that I do not think there is anything you can
do with it. .

Mr. STAATS. I am sure the representatives of the national com-
mittees could arawer your question fai better than I.

As you know, I do not have any experience in political campaigns.
But the information that we have been able to assemble to date would
indicate that the national political committees are the major spenders
of money for the mass-media-type programs which are designed to
bring the major appeal to the electorate. This is radio and television
particularly, which accounted for about 40 percent of the reported ex-
penditures, at least, of the Republican National Committee in 1964.

Senator ANDERSON. I think we ought to look at that, and I believe
we will. But over and beyond that; I do not see how you can control
At all a person who can give as much, money as he wants to.
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Senator Gore at one time gathered up a lot of information concern-
ing certain wealthy families who had made contributions, and it was
far more than the States reported on receipts from the national com-
mittees.

We have just had a dinner here a short time ago, raising some money
for congressional groups. I do not believe the Federal Government
would have any control of that money at all.

I am worried that we do not have any control, but then say to the
public that we tried to control it.

That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Staats, I think we are in agreement that

there is nothing in this administration bill which would in any way
restrict contributions continuing to be solicited from an organization
such as the President's Club. That would not at all be affected under
the legislation before us, would it, or other organizations that may be
set up independently?

Mr. STAATS. Senator Williams, I am not ready to agree with your
conclusion. It seems to me that it would be very difficult foi some-
thing like the President's club to be disassociated from the national
party. Assuming my view is correct, any expenditures made from
funds received through the operation of that committee could not be
used under this bill for any of the qualified expenses.

Senator WILLIAMS. It would be your interpretation that money
collected by an organization such as the President's Club-or it could
be for a President's Club for either party-could not be used for
expenditures of any of the items mentioned in this bill; isn't that
correct?

Mr. STAATS. Yes, if they have a relationship to the national
committee.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, that is the point. The witness who was
before us yesterday, the Under Secretary, felt that they could not be
controlled if the group itself disclaimed any association with the
national committee.

Mr. STAATS. If I understand the provisions of the bill this would be
a determination that our office would make.

Senator WILLIAMS. Yes, that is correct.
Mr. STAATS. With the advice, of course, of the advisory board.
Senator WILLIAMS. Would it not be easy for these organizations

to just disclaim any connection with the national committee? The
national committee could disclaim any association with them, and
then they could proceed to operate independently, raise any amount
of money they wished and they would not be under your control?

Mr. STAATS. I would say that a mere disclaimer would not be
binding or governing under the circumstances that you have outlined.

Senator WILLIAMS. Then you would audit all of these various
committees?

Mr. STAATS. If we thought that there was a connection between
the committee and the national party.

Senator WILLIAMS. How would you get that feeling if the national
committee said that they had nothing to do with it, and the local
committee said they had nothing to do with it, how would your
feeling develop? Just how would you proceed?

Mr. STAATS. Obviously, this would be a matter on which we would
want to consult with the advisory board.
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But I think this would be a determination that would have to be
made in the final analysis by our office because we would have the
responsibility. The determination would have to be on the facts in the
individual case.

Senator WILLIAMs. Well, I appreciate that. I am just trying to
find out how it would work, because we recognize that these com-
mittees, and the national conmnittees, are going to disclaim associa-
tion, and in that event, then somebody has to initiate the steps to
proceed to determine whether or not there is a reasonable association.
In order to initiate that step would you wait until you had had a
complaint filed or a series of complaints or would you automatically
audit these committees which are collecting and expending substantial
sums?

Mr. STAATS. I think we would have to do it as a matter of course,
Senator.

A mere disclaimer or a mere statement either by the national com-
mittee or the organization concerned would not be binding. There
would be a variety of tests, I am sure, that we would want to apply,
and the information might come in a variety of ways. A complaint
might be one way in which that would arise. But undoubtedly there
would be many others, and this is something we would simply have to
work out with our advisory board.

Senator WILLIAMs. Well, I think that is correct. It merely boils
down to the point that in order to be sure if this were from you, you
would have to audit practically every committee because if not you
would put yourself in a position of auditing the committees on one
side and not the other. So you would almost have to audit, as I see it,
and I do not see how you can stop in the middle.

Mr. STAATs. There would have to be some judgment, I am sure
you would agree, as to how large an organization we would want to
make a check on, but certainly the major ones.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is true. Of course, violation of the act
would not be determined by the size but rather by the act, would it
not?

Now, on page 6 you suggest with respect to the period of limitation
for the penalties and payments that repayments by the political
parties for improper use of funds may not be required, and you are
suggesting that there be a time limit of 3 years to be placed on the
repayment, is that correct?

I Vr. STAATS. Three years in which to make our determination as to
whether there had been an improper payment.

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, under this act, if we pass it, as the admin-
istration has proposed, these committees cannot raise any private
funds whatsoever for radio or television, et cetera. It would be a
violation of the act itself.

Therefore, they would not have these funds available.
Now, if you find that a certain political party has exceeded the

State allotments, instead of 140 percent they had spent 200 percent
in the State of Now York or California, or some other State, and we
will assume that the improper payments total a half million, and you
imposed a penalty of $250,000 on them, that would be $750,000 that
they would owe. Where would they get the money to pay for it if you
put a 3-year time limit on, where would they get the money to pay
this fine?
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Mr. STAATS. They are allowed, of course, to raise money and make
advances or the qualified expenses. So that they would always be in
a position of raising money not for a particular purpose but for general
purposes.

Senator WILLIAMS. No, I am speaking here of television. It could
be any item mentioned in here, but we will just assume, for the sake
of argument, that on television they had exceeded their expenditure
allotments in certain States above te allowable quota and the excess
expenditure was a half million dollars. The fine would be $250,000.

Now, under the act they cannot raise any money from private
sources for the purpose of defraying the cost of television. Yet, this
half million dollars was television.

Now how would they get the money to pay back both the half
million dollars that they had overpaid on television and the fine?

Mr. STAATS. There would be two sources of funds. One would be
funds raised for nonqualified purposes.

Senator WILLIAMS. Thnt would be in violation of the act. That
would be a criminal charge.

Mr. STAATS. I amI Inot sure of that.
Senator WILLIAMS. If they diverted funds-well, I am just a

layman. Secretary Barr, Under Secretary Barr, said yesterday, and
confirmed, that under the act it was the intention that any money
raised from private sources, if it were diverted for the use of television
or one of these items covered in this bill would be a violation of the
act and it would be subject to criminal charges, so they cannot raise
this money under this act outside.

Mr. STAATS. This would, of course, raise a problem as to whether
there would ieo entitlements enough for them to make this up within
the category of qualified expenses. If there was an expenditure of the
magnitude that you referred to, this could present a problem.

On the other hand, the total amount-they would be working
within a total amount for all the qualified purposes, and if this
determination Were made, then they would simply have that much
less in total, a much smaller budget in total, to work against for all
qualified expenses.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, these are questions we will have to answer,
assuming it is passed. For the sake of argument, we are assuming
they had spent their entire allotment, and the allotment for this
particular party was $8 million to cover television, billboards and the
various other things, radio and advertising, and that all of this money,
100 percent, had been spent, they have got nothing left in the treasury
of these Federal funds, they are all committed.

In spending those they have exceeded their allotment in violation
of the act, by spending more'in one State than was allowed, and their
excess is a half million dollars. They have no money in the treasury.

Now, Secretary Barr yesterday suggested that that could be de-
ducted from their allowance for that political party 4 years hence.

Now, the allowance for the political party 4 years hence does not
become available to them until after the convention 4 years from now,
which would be 1972.

Now your proposal is that they pay it in 3 years, so you would have
to wait until after 1972 until Congress appropriated some more money
so that Congress and the taxpayers could pay the fine for the preceding
election, is it not?
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Mr. STAATS. I see your point. The 3 years relate to when the de-
termination is to be made not when the repayment might have to be
made.

But to take your illustration, I think probably the only one way
in which this could be dealt with, and that is the way Secretary Barr
suggested; namely, to have it as a lien or charge against their entitle-
ment in the following presidential election. But the 3 years we are
talking about here would be the time limit for our determination, not
as to time when repayment must be made.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, in writing laws we have got to look
at all chances of abuse. We have laws on our statute books against
murder and stealing, not that it is necessary for 99 percent of the
people. We could repeal those laws and they still would not go out
and murder or steal, as a matter of principle.

But we have those laws for those who would abuse them. Therefore,
just assume for a moment that we get somebody as a candidate-I
see my time is up, but I will finish this question.

The CHAIRMAN. Finish your question.
Senator WILLIAMS. We have this candidate, it is a close election,

and each party has about $8 million, we will say, allocated for this
purpose. This particular party has spent $13 million, $5 million over.
They just completely disregarded the 140 percent limit, and their
assessment for refund and their penalty would then come to almost
equal their allocation.

Would it not be possible for a candidate in 1968 to exceed his
allowance in such a manner that the penalties and the payments
would completely wipe out all allowances that would go to that
political party in 1972? You could almost abolish a political party
because you would have that candidate in 1972 and that political
party with no chance whatever of getting coverage on television.
It may be a good thing, but is that not theoretically possible?

Mr. STAATS. I think it theoretically would be possible. It is con-
ceivable that technically this could happen. But as a practical matter
I doubt whether it would.

If I might just continue to respond a little to your thinking on this
subject, and I qualify it as only our thinking up to this point because
we have not had full opportunity to discuss these points with our
advisory board. It is our present feeling that adequate ground rules
and guidelines, criteria, and so forth, could be established in advance
so that the political parties would know fairly definitely what was
proper and what was not. This, we feel, would be a safeguard against
the kind of development you referred to.

Secondly, it is our present thinking that we would have staff
located with both of the national parties during the course of the
campaign so as to be readily available for advice and counsel with
respect to individual cases that might come up.

We feel that that is . proper way to function within the time that
decisions have to be made by political parties so that, in sum, we see
this as a problem but not as an insurmountable one, Senator Williams.

We would hope to minimize, through the establishment of clear
guidelines and by having our staff located with the parties, the kinds
of misuse of funds that, conceivably could happen in the course of a
campaign.

Senator WILLIAMS. My time is up.,
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The CHAIRMAN. I want to compliment you for the very serious
manner in which you have assumed your responsibilities, Mr. Staats.
I think that in this statement, as well as in your conduct leading up
to this statement, you have indicated a very scrupulous desire not to
assume responsibility that you could not discharge 100 percent in the
public interest, and I think your statement here demonstrates it.

For some time in this area you have been strongly taking the
position that we should not undertake to have the Federal Govern-
ment pay all expenses of a candidate running for office. You ques-
tioned the desirability of paying some of these expenses, the propriety
of reimbursing some of the money that is spent by political parties;
you felt that the only ones the Federal Government should pay for
are those that you believe are proper expenses about which there is
no question of the propriety, and in addition to that you felt that
they should be expenses which could easily be audited and ascertained.

Now, that is basicaly what your position is here?
Mr. STAATS. That is correct.
I would like to make two points, Mr. Chairman, in response to

your observation.
One is that the President's proposals are limited on two scores. One

is to limit the qualified expenses to those categories which are clearly
to bring the message to the people. The other as I understand his
message, is to limit Federal financing to those categories of expenses
that are readily susceptible to audit or control.

I believe that on the second of these two tests it would be possible
to go beyond what the President has proposed, to cover a larger
portion of what, at least based on the 1964 Republican expenses, we
could reasonably assure the Congresss that we could adequately audit
and control.

The CHAIRMAN. There is no doubt that you could audit without
any difficulty the cost of making motion pictures, that is something
you can audit.

If someone wants to have some motion pictures and show them in
theaters or put them on television, you can audit them. There is no
probleir there, is there?

Mr. STAATS. These would ordinarily be large costs that would be
arranged by contract and, therefore, like television, would be suscep-
tible of audit. These costs are determinable, both in the commercial
market as well as in terms of the individual contract which is entered
into by the parties.

There are other costs of this type, particularly those entered into
by contract.

One of the items in the last election on the Republican side, were
surveys and polls amounting to $165,000.

These are, in my observation, becoming increasingly important in
the last two or three presidential campaigns. But again those are
arranged ordinarily by contract with an outside organization, and,
therefore, would be susceptible to reasonable control and audit.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, those polls are enormously important. With-
out polls indicating what people's attitudes and opinions are on mat-
ters, you might find that you are bearing down and just concentrat-
ing all out on some issue that the public does not care the least bit
about and is not concerned with at all one way or the other. For
example, you might take this very Presidential Election Campaign
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Fund Act, and you may discover that the public does not understand
it and cares even less. But, on the other hand, you might find that as
the public becomes aware of it, they think it is a very important
matter.

So it is important for someone to know when he is campaigning for
office whether he is talking about what the public is interested in or
whether he is talking about something that they just shrug off with
indifference, and that has ofttimes made a great deal of difference in
some of these campaigns, to my best knowledge.

What is your impression about that?
Mr. STAATS. I would assume that this must be the judgment of

the two parties because both parties have increasingly used polls
during the course of campaigns. I believe I am correct also in
observing even in governorship contests polls plays an important part
now as a way of guiding the course of the campaign itself. This guides
the kind of programs to be conducted and the areas where it is most
important for a particular candidate to be interested.

The CHAIRMAN. I was led to believe that in Governor Rockefeller's
campaign in New York he was behind in the early stages but coming
down the homestretch he had surveys and polls indicating what the
people's opinions and attitudes were, and he knew very well what the
public was thinking, what the attitudes were on issues. He had a large
amount of money available for television and radio expenditures, and
coming down the homestretch he did everything right, and he spent a
lot of money doing it, with the result that he brought a tremendous
swing to him and won by a substantial vote.

Now, if he had been talking about things the public was not inter-
ested in he would not ave had that much effect, would he?

Mr. STAATS. I am sure this is right.
The CHAIRMAN. It would seem to me that he would not.
I think it is generally regarded as an open secret that Governor

Rockefeller is very well informed by polls that have been taken in
New York, of what people knew and what they did not know, of
what they were interested in and what they were not interested in-
a very important asset, I would say.

Now, this problem of how you administer this 50-percent penalty
item could be very important.

You are not adverse to suggestions that someone might bring forth
in this committee or elsewhere to find out how that problem could
better be answered, are you?

Mr. STAATS. Not at all. This is not something that we have sug-
gested or originated.

As you know, we saw this for the first time when the President's
message was submitted, but if there is a better answer to this problem
we would certainly be very agreeable to considering what the formula-
tion might be with respect to it.

The CHAIRMAN. The thought occurs to me you are going to have to
spell out some guidelines here anyway to show how you would allocate
money spent on television in New York, how much of it you would
allocate to New Jersey, how much you would allocate to Connecticut
or how much you would allocate to the surrounding area.

I know if you had a broadcast over the television station at Tex-
arkana, Ark., or Texarkana, Tex., as the case may be, you would have
to allocate about two-thirds of the effect into the other two States. In
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other words, that covers the Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas corner there,
and that signal would have to be allocated as far as the present expendi-
tures are concerned among all three of those States.

So if you are concentrating on any one of those States with regard to
the 140-percent rule, then you would have to allocate that against
Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas, and you might decide to put one-
third in each State, or maybe 40 percent in Texas, 40 percent in Ark-
ansas, 20 percent in Louisiana, but you would have to do that kind of
thing, wouldn't you?

Mr. STAATS. We would have to do this, of course, with the advice
again of the Board which would be made up or representatives of both
of the parties.

The CHAIRMAN. Would it not be possible to call these two major
party candidates in and say, "We would like to have a breakdown of
your proposed expenditures for television and radio," and even the
newspapers, so you could take a look at what they are proposing to
do. I would think both parties would work on a budget on how they
expected to spend their money. You could then advise them in
advance if you saw any problems with regard to the 140-percent rule.

Mr. STAATS. We feel that guidelines of this type should be developed
and agreed upon by both parties in advance of the election, Mr.
Chairman.

There might be individual cases that would come up for decision
as they develop, but I think the success of this program will depend
in part upon our ability to develop good guidelines and criteria in
advance of the election, so the parties can make their plans and develop
their budget properly.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me as far as the two major parties
are concerned, it might be a better answer for you to simply provide
that if these people spend more money than was authorized in, let
us say, New York State or California, as the case may be, that you
would look at their budget and advise them in advance that they
were going to exceed the 140-percent allotment, and that unless they
cut back in some of these items that they had projected you would
have to cut their money off prior to election day.

If that were the case I would think they would find it advisable to
trim back on expenditures so as to have something for the last few
days of the campaign when they were going to need it.

Of course, that does not mean, as you and I well understand, that
someone still could not cover that gap for them by coming in as a
citizens' group, and with no direct connection at all with the national
committee, spending some money to speak for their candidate.

Now, we get to that point. If these citizens' groups are going to be
permitted to buy radio and television time and broadcast-and I feel
we have the right to outlaw that. We have the right to tell a television
station that they can't accept their broadcasts, or sell time to those
groups. But if we were to permit them to buy time and use it, might
it not be well to require a disclaimer, such as they make with political
broadcasts, that not only is this not a political broadcast, but it is
not authorized by the candidate or the national committee and the
people doing this are doing it entirely on their own responsibility and
their authorization.

I know it has plagued me, the skull and crossbones they show on
TV before a politician makes a speech. Sometimes the whole screen
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goes black and you have white lines, just like a skull and crossbones,
and it says, "This is a paid political broadcast, and the opinions
expressed here are those of the people who have purchased this time,
and the man who makes a speech on this station. The station takes
no responsibility whatever for what this man is going to say."

It almost sounds like saying that this is just going to be a pack of
lies and "We are warning you in advance before you hear this".

I often wondered if they could not moderate that thing a little bit
and be a little bit more kind about it, just so you come on and quietly
put in the microphone that "This is a paid political broadcast," and
paid for by so and so. You could require if you wanted to that these
outside goups have to be presented by a disclaimer-in fact you could
even put the skull and crossbones on them and say that not only is
this a paid political broadcast, but this was not autthorized by the
candidate nor his committee, and these people bought this time to
express their own private opinion without any authorization whatever.
On that basis it seems to me that one could well understand that
this was completely disassociated with the candidate's campaign.

I am not saying I would be for it. It might be ludicrous, but I
think you might simply require a disclaimer or else forbid the time
to be sold to them.

What is your reaction in general on that?
Mr. STAATS. I would think that something of this type, if we have

legal authority to do it, would be a real possibility.
Now, whether this same principle could be extended to areas other

than television or not, I think, presents a separate issue. I am thinking
about newspaper advertising, for example.

The CHAIRMAN. You could, I believe, require them to say who paid
for and who authorized it. Now, to require them to go beyond that
might present a problem.

We do in Louisiana require that people identify an ad. If we are
putting a political ad in a newspaper somebody has to put his name on
that.

Mr. STAATS. May I ask Mr. Keller to respond also, Mr. Chairman,
to this?

Mr. KELLER. The question I would have, Mr. Chairman, is whether
the Comptroller General could prescribe and enforce this type of
requirement.

Perhaps the FCC under their act, could require such announcements
to be made.

The CHAIRMAN. We have the authority to require them by law-
Congress does.

Mr. KELLER. That is right. But what I am thinking, is whether the
Comptroller General, without a change in the law, could place this
requirement on an independent committee, or individual.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if you think it is desirable, it seems
to me it would be good.

Mr. KELLER. I think it is desirable. I am raising the question of
authority to do it at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. The Attorney General could advise better about
this, but I am well aware of the situation that occurred in Louisiana.
Some people got carried away with their enthusiasm to try to defeat an
incumbent Congressman, and they put out a scurrilous pamphlet which
had a considerable amount of truth in it. [Laughter.]
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If there had not been some truth to some of this, I do not think there
would have been as much objection to it as there was.

Well, these fellows persuaded some old boy who was a plant worker
to put his name on it, but he was not the man who wrote that pam-
phlet, he was not the one to have any knowledge of it at all.

So when the Justice Department started investigating it upon the
request of the Congressman, this matter was the subject of criminal
indictments, but these were decent fellows who did it. They just got
carried away by their enthusiasm, and it took an awful lot of
missionary work to finally get that criminal case dropped.

They were lucky they did not go to jail for it. But if you can do that
with regard to somebody who put out a pamphlet, which certainly
comes under the right of free speech and free press, I think there is
quite a bit you can do to make people identify themselves and to state
in what capacity they present this message to the public.

I know you have not studied that, Mr. Staats, but the Attorney
General, I am sure, is very well aware of it in view of the case I
had in mind.

Mr. STAATS. I could not comment on that legal aspect of this,
but he certainly can better than we can. N

The CHAIRMAN. Senator McCarthy has not had a chance.
Senator MCCARTHY. I have no questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Anderson.
Senator ANDERSON. I still get back to the question of how are you

going to trace this? A man comes in and decides to organize a small
group of people. He puts money into the campaign but he does not
watch these guidelines very carefully; in fact, he ignores them en-
tirely. How would you proceed? You would have to charge him that
he was improperly using money. He said, "Well, we only assisted
four or five friends with $4,000 or $5,000, and that's all there is to
it."

What do you do about it?
Mr. STAATS. We do not deny, Senator Anderson, that this is a

difficult problem. I think probably the most difficult in the proposed
legislation.

If both the national party and the individual or the organization
that you refer to deny any relationship, this presents an even more
difficult problem.

Senator ANDERSON. Supposing they did not deny them at all.
They say, "Here are the figures. Do what you will with them.',
You have to

Mr. STAATS. If they do agree they are working together on this,
then the limitation applies.

Senator ANDERSON. They are completely separated. These people
have decided to raise some money but not at the direction of the
national committee.

lMr. STAATS. This would defend on the evidence available in the
individual case. I do not think I can answer your question in general
terms. I think we would just have to look at it on an individual case-
by-case basis, depending on what evidence there is-whether the local
organization was operating as an instrument of or part of the national
political party's campaign efforts.

If they were completely independent, if there was no clear evidence
that they were working part and parcel under the national campaign,
then obviously they are free to do whatever they wish.
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Senator ANDERSON. In a campaign many years ago a group of
people got together and organized a United Democratic Party, as they
called it, which was strictly for the benefit of the Republicans, but it
was a good title. Certainly they did not work with the National Com-
mittee of the Democratic Party; they were not working with the
National Committee of the Republican Party. They just wanted to
assert certain rights that were prevalent at that time.

How could you, if they said, "We did not contribute," how could
you start to prove it, by their checks?

Mr. STAATS. Just to complicate your question a bit further, Senator
Anderson, in some cases the citizens' organizations are made up of
representatives of both parties who have agreed to support a particular
candidate for President. This was certainly true of the Citizens
Committee for Eisenhower. In many instances those were made up of
people who were prominent Democrats and prominent Republicans
in that particular State.

All I can say in answer to your question is that we would have to
examine the relationship on a case-by-case basis, and we would have
to develop guidelines that would be agreed upon by both of the parties
to this advisory board. That is about as far as I can go in answering
your question.

Senator ANDERSON. How can you do it when they simply said
"We did not join the National Democratic Committee. We operated
separately and individually, and we spent this much money." How do
you start? I do not see how you can do anything at all but just forget
it. I think that if you do not control it completely you cannot control
any part of it.

I ran a long time ago for public office at the beginning and found
two political organizations in my State against me in a campaign
because I advocated a direct primary, and they did not like it. The
law said that you can have unlimited printing and unlimited postage,
but I did not even know that, I just took a direct mail campaign and
turned it loose. There was no check on it. The law said I could only
spend $1,000 for certain purposes, but did not say anything at all
about certain other things. Aren't you, in effect, saying that we are
going to watch radio and television and things of that nature, but if
all the private groups who want to join together can join together and
raise all the money they want, that we cannot supervise it?

Mr. STAArS. If they are not connected, Senator Anderson, they
are not brought under the provisions of the proposed legislation.

Senator ANDERSON. You have seen many organi nations that are
not connected. We had a sample in the last election of some people
who supported themselves but did not support the national ticket, and
you cannot ask them any questions. How could you go about proof?
They say, "We don't have -ny tie with the national committee."

Are you going to estibli: -h tie? You would not have proof of
any description.

Mr. STAATS. We would have access to the files of the national
committees. We would act on complaints, we would be in a position
to examine any.evidences that exist with respect to this relationship.

But I would be the first to say, Senator Anderson, that this is a
difficult job. The expectation here is that both parties will cooperate
in trying to complly with the spirit of the law. We would develop
some guidelines as to how this relationship could be determined, and
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not just rely upon the faith and cooperation of the national parties to
make every effort to carry out the law in the spirit in which Congress
enacts it.

Senator ANDERSON. I am absolutely sure you would try your very
best to do it. I know your record speaks for itself. You do accomplish
things. But if you cannot make any proof I do not see how in the
world you can control it.

Here are a group of people who say, "We are the Maryland Society
for Something Else," and they put $1,000 apiece in the pot. Are you
going to try to go back and try to establish what the $1,000 is for, so
they can spend it for an election? How can you exercise any control?

I have long since checked the campaign expenditures in my home
State. I did it in 1966. The national committee did not have a thing
out there because it did not send any money out there. How do you
start in when you do not have any money sent by the national com-
mittee? These people raised their own. Isn't that independent?

Mr. STAATS. Of course, there is nothing to prevent an individual,
if he has the means to do so, from buying broadcast time.

Senator ANDERSON. It seems to me a man in Pennsylvania spent
a few dollars a few months ago, nearly $1 million, maybe, somebody
said. How- do you control him if he was independent and he put $1
million of his own money into his own campaign? What could you
do about it? Nothing.

Mr. STAATS. I think the only answer that can be made on that is
that the intent , of the legislation submitted by the President, as we
interpret it, is to exclude from consideration the kinds of expenditures
to which you refer.

Senator ANDERSON. If you exclude that, what have you excluded?
Here was a man who contributed large sums of money. I saw some of
his printing jobs. They were skillfully done, as fine a direct-mail
advertising as you could imagine. It must have cost an awful lot of
money. I think lihe said it was $1 million which he could afford.

You could not control him at all because he is not joined with the
national organization. Hle did not join with the Democratic Senator in
Pennsylvania. He went out by himself. Aren't you going to have to
say that you cannot control that at any stage of the game under the
law that is recommended here?

Mr. STAATS. We could not assure you of a perfect administration
of the law in the sense of being able to make all these determinations
without some controversy. I can assure you of that, because whichever
way we rule I am sure there might be some unhappiness.

Senator ANDERSON. You could not even start to rule because the
first thing a man walks in and says, "Yes, I paid my own bills and here
is my checkbook. There is not any association whatever with the
National Democratic Committee or the State of Pennsylvania. Here
is my own money. Here is my checkbook."

You cannot charge him with a violation.
Mr. STAATS. I have to repeat, we will have to make the best

judgment we can on the basis of any evidence that is available as to
whether or not he was telling us the truth.

Absent such evidence, I think there is no question about it that lie
is operating on his own.

Senator ANDERSON. You would have to make the first determina-
tion, and the first would be this man says, "Here is my checkbook.
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Not a penny came in from the national committee, not a penny
came from friends or anybody else. I paid my own bills."

Can you say anything about him?
Mr. STAATS. But he would not be the party who would be injured

by any investigation we would make. It would be the national political
party whose total budget for these qualified costs would be affected.

We would not be-I do not think he would have any cause for
complaint. It would be the national party that would have cause for
complaint if we do make---

Senator ANDERSON. They would have cause for complaint? They
would not. They would say, "Thank God this guy in Pennsylvania
had plenty of money. We didn't have to send any in at all."

Mr. STAATS. But if we determined he had a party connection and
had spent this sum for broadcast time, then there is that much less
money available to the party.

Senator ANDERSON. Broadcast time, you can provide as much as
you wanted. He could have bought as much as he wanted, and he did.

Mr. STAATS. But the amount of money available for qualified ex-
penses for the national party is limited.

Senator ANDERSON. You do not have to worry about the national
qualifications at all. This man spent his own money, and your bill

oes not have one word that says he cannot spend his own money.Show me a rule, show me a line in the book which says he cannot
spend his own money.

Mr. STAATS. He can spend his own money.
Senator ANDERSON. You bet, and you cannot challenge him. Youwould not have any basis at all.
Mr. STAATS. The test is whether he is independent or whether

he is acting as part of the national committee's effort.
Senator ANDERSON. And you and I know what the situation was inPennsylvania, or I believe you do. I do. He was not participating

with a national group. He paid his own money in that primary, over$1 million. How can you control that at all? You cannot do a thing
about it, can you?

Mr. STAATS. I think the answer is that we could not if he is notpart of the national political party.
Senator ANDERSON. I think that is where the trouble is going to

lie, because everyone who wants to put a separate venture out, would
simply say, "This is no part of the national committee," and it won'tbe, and you will just have to walk away. You cannot charge him with
anything that is improper. It is his own cash, and he accounted forit, and he spent it, and any private citizen who wants to, who has themoney, can do it.

Mr. STAATS. There is no question that difficult problems of thiskind are inherent in any measure of this type.
I think the decision of the committee and the Congress which has

to be made in recognizing those imperfections is whether or not theoverall effort here is salutary from the standpoint of meeting a very
difficult problem of financing presidential campaigns.

Senator ANDERSON. I am only trying to suggest that unless youhave complete control of it, totally, you won't be able to control muchof it piecemeal, and people seem to enjoy making contributions totheir friends and candidates of that nature, and they are going to keep
putting up for a long time to come unless there is a control.
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Senator Williams made some very good suggestions about complete
control. I think probably something will have to be done. The only
thing that can be done is complete control.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Staats, in asking these questions I want to

emphasize one point that I think is true of most of the committee-
that is, I am not questioning for 1 minute your integrity or your good
intentions to administer, to the best of your ability, any law that is
passed by this Congress.

But what I do question is the ability of any man, any human being,
to administer a law that is so shot full of potential loopholes as this bill
which is now before us. That is the reason we are asking these questions.

For example, as I understand it, this act would not begin to be
applicable until after the nomination, and it, would be applicable
for the period between the convention, when the candidates are
nominated, and the election; is that correct?

Mr. STAATS. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. There would be nothing that would prohibit

a political party which knows in advance their candidate, which
would normally be the incumbent party, but it may be outside,
but anyway once they have established in their minds that they are
going to nominate Mr. X., they could raise by private contributionthe same as under the law, and purchase or utilize any amount of
television time, radio time, billboards, and so forth, to further the
campaign of that candidate prior to the date of the convention,
could they not, and it would not be affected, and it would not all
be counted, is that true?

Mr. STAATS. The categories of qualified expenses, here, you are
correct, begins after the nomination.

The question that you are raising, however, it seems to me, is a
slightly different one. They could raise funds any time during the
4-year period. But the expenditures after the nomination would be
limited to the amount for these qualified expenses, would be limited
to the amount appropriated by the Congress. I think this is a somewhat
different point.

Now, it is quite clear that there is no limit on the amount of money
that can be raised and spent for these other purposes, and I thin
that both parties would undoubtedly utilize to whatever extent
they could their fundraising capability for these other purposes.

Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Mr. STAATS. I might add, however, that we found, in discussions

with the four members of the Advisory Board that have been appointed
that their concern was somewhat on the opposite side; namely, that the
availability of the Federal money after the nomination might have a
dampening effect on the willingness of people to contribute. Now, this
in a speculative matter. I do not know how anybody could be certain
of it, but there is this element in the picture undoubtedly, as to
whether or not the Federal money would be additive or on top of all
the money which has been raised in the past from private sources.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, speaking from the standpoint of admin-
istrative, and we will confine it to television because that is the
biggest item, it would only be available to pay for the television time
to further the candidacy of the President or by the candidate for the
Presidency, that is correct, is it not? If I, as a Member of the Senate
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am running at the same time, it would not-none of that money could
be used to further my candidacy. That would be the law, is that
not true?

Mr. STAATS. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. Now, assuming that this is enacted, our can-

didate for President comes in our State, the national committee under
the Federal funds purchases the time. It is always customary that
the candidate, the man who is running, introduces the presidential
candidate. He is in the front, and that is what he is after, to get all
the coverage. Would you allocate that time and charge part of it to
the candidacy of the Member of Congress or would you let the Member
of Congress get that exposure of introducing the presidential candidate
as he toured the State?

Mr. STAATS. This is a matter that we have considered, but we do
not have at this point any firm conclusion.

Again we would want the advice of the Board before we would reach
this conclusion. But our tentative thinking on the subject is that the
President is not going into an area in his own behalf alone and dis-
associate himself from all the people who are on the same ticket. I
do not believe it is reasonable to assume that this would happen.

But ordinarily if the President were making this a part of his cam-
paign, I think that the weight would be on the side of including it
within the qualified expense category, therefore, financed out of the
funds available.

Perhaps the Congress would want to indicate its view on this point.
But this is our tentative thinking as to the kind of guideline that we
would want to at least consider with our Advisory Board.

Senator WILLIAMS. If the President happened to be peeved at Mr. X
in the State, he had not quite supported his program, and so forth, he
could ignore him, and this would be a method whereby he could cut
that man back from his participation into this fund, would it not?

Mr. STAATS. I do not know how you could avoid that.
Senator WILLIAMS. I do not either. I just make the point that this

is one of the points that we have to consider.
Now, another question that is in my mind, much of this television

time for presidential candidates is purchased on a national hookup
basis, negotiated in the central office.

How could you allocate how much of that is used on a national
hookup in the espective States?

Mr. STAATS. In terms of the 140-percent rule?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
For example, if there was a national hookup how much would you

assess to each of the respective States, and how would you arrive at
that formula?

Mr. STAATS. I would like to reserve final judgment. I suppose you
could argue that if it was a truly national hookup, then the 140-percent
rule might not apply.

Senator WILLIAMS. Are not most of the Presidential broadcasts on
a truly national hookup? Is that not the big cost in the item, and if
they are not applicable to it, would that not be another wide open
loophole to exceed beyond the 140 percent oven?

Mr. STAATr. Olfhand, Senator Williams, I do not see it as a loop-
hole, because if I understand the 140-percent rule proposal, it was
designed to prevent overemphasis in a particular State. If it is a truly
national hookup, perhaps the problem is taken care of.
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Senator WILLIAMO. Now, just using it from a geographic basis,
suppose both candidates decided they had to concentrate in the
State of New York. They could put the 140 percent rule applicable
for New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut, and
maybe Massachusetts and surrounding States which would cover
New York primarily, and could spend 30 percent of their money
legally, properly under this 140 percent rule in that one concentrated
area around New York, and then if they could go on top of that with
a national hookup not covered, they could almost utilize one-half of
their money, concentrate it in one area, could they not do that, by
having a larger percentage of the money on national hookups, and
national hookups are the major costs?

I raise this as one of the points that should be answered before we
move, and it is a point, I think you will agree, that is hard to answer.

Mr'. STAATS. This situation is difficult, but I think it could be
worked out.

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, another question: when we go to bill-
boards, it is customary in many instances to put these billboards in the
State, and with the slogan of the party, whatever it ima be, printed,
and "Vote Republican," and "Vote Democratic."

Now, I, as a candidate on a ticket in that State; benefit from this
advertising to vote for my political party, but yet how could you
determine whether I am benefiting, to what extent or to what extent
anyone else is benefiting?

Mr. STAATS. We have considered this ioint also, and feel that
guidelines would have to be established. Again these would have to be
guidelines, if they are to work effectively, agreed upon by both parties.

There would have to be a somewhat arbitrary procedure established,
but we do not question we would have an allocation problem involved
in the case which you site.

Senator WILLIAMS. I am advised by the staff that under the bill
network TV is a part; of the 140 percent and would have to be counted
in that 140 percent, and it would be outside of and on top of it.

So now I go back to my question, how would you allocate that in
connection with your 140 percent?

Mr. STAATS. Well, you could, of course, possibly do it on a straight
population basis, just apportion it on the basis of the areas covered
by the broadcast on a State-by-State population ratio.

Senator WILLIAMS. Does it not-
Mr. STAATS. But I would want to consider this further.
Senator WILLIAMS. I am raising these because there is a question

in the minds of many of us as to whether or not it is even possible
to have such a proposal as this and stop halfway. Either you go the
whole way with all public financing, all complete control over elections,
or else you go private. I am not sure where you can stop unless you
build in a lot of these potential loopholes, such as the independent
committees.

I do not see how any man in your capacity could determine, for
example, this committee may direct its campaign, it may be a heavily
financed campaign, television and other types, against a certain
candidate.

The other party may say, "I have nothing to do with it," and
maybe he does not have anything to do with it, but yet this campaign
against John Doe is helping John Smith, maybe it is helping him
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tremendously, and he admits it is helping him. You know it is helping
him, but he is not associated.

Could you arbitrarily assess the value of a political-of an extra
committee's help to a candidate and charge it against that candidate
when he has nothing to do with it?

Mr. STAATS. I would like to emphasize what we have said in our
statement. If this legislation were enacted, we would have to regard
this as somewhat experimental in the sense that we would have to
learn how to deal with many of these problems.

We recognize fully the complexity of the problems that both you
and Senator Anderson have pointed out here this morning.

If this law is enacted, we will certainly enter into it with a spirit of
trying to make it work on a reasonable basis. But that does not mean
that we are going to be able to do it without some criticism and brick-
bats, but I guess we are used to that in our organization.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. It seems to me, Mr. Staats, as though most of the
questions directed to you this morning, and I include my own in that,
have missed the point completely. They have missed the point of
what we are trying to do, what we are trying to accomplish, what our
purpose is with this legislation.

As I understand it, our point is that we would like to make it so
that neither the candidate of the Democratic Party nor the candidate
of the Republican Party would feel under any pressure whatever to
make any commitment that did not 100 percent square with his own
conscience. He should be permitted to make his campaign and have
enough money to take his case to the people of this country and com-
municate his position to them without being beholden to anyone, the
moneylenders or money borrowers, be it TWA or Pan American, in
competition for an international air route, be it the drug industry
that is seeking a higher price on drugs, or be it someone seeking to
make them at a cheaper price. He ought to be in a position to take the
stand he wants to take on matters vitally affecting all the people
without regard to the financial consequences, and he ought to be
able to communicate to the people what he believes and what he stands
for without the pressure of these financial considerations bearing
heavily upon him.

Now, if a candidate has the money available to communicate to
the public, additional campaign costs are relatively easy to bear and
if he cannot find that money he still has a chance to win when he
communicates his position to the people, doesn't he?

In other words, suppose a man has difficulty in raising money.
He cannot find money to hire pollworkers, lie cannot find money to
have a registration drive, but lie just is so right on the issue that the
people think hle is right about it. He has had a chance to win oven
if we did not provide anything more than the cost of communicating
to the public, isn't that about the size of it?

Mr. STAATS. I think that this is correct.
Mr. Barr mentioned yesterday that the items covered in the

President's proposal would be roughly two-thirds of the costs, using
the Republican experience of 1964.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. I have seen how money is spent in these
campaigns. A great deal of it is spent on the election day expenses of
pollworkers to hand out sample ballots and things of that sort.
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I am happy to say that in Louisiana we outlawed that. That used
to be one of the main expenses, paying people to hand out ballots
and solicit votes for you. That is outlawed in Louisiana. Our legis-
lature passed a law saying that you cannot solicit anybody to vote
for one person or the other within the vicinity of election booths.

I think it is a good thing, don't you, that both sides are forbidden
to do it, so you do not need money to hire pollworkers to badger folks
around the polls on how to vote.

Mr. STAATS. At least we do not feel that Federal money should be
spent for that purpose. I agree with that point.

The CHAIRMAN. It would not be bad to outlaw it entirely, would
it not? We did it in Louisiana. Do you see any particular reason why
we should not outlaw it? This thing of hiring people to stand around
the polls, to badger someone by passing out sample ballots, and asking
them to vote for the fellow who hired them.

Mr. STA ATS. I do not know what the legal situation is on it. I would
say, Mr. Chairman, if this law is enacted and meets the test of ac-
countability, as we outlined it, we think the two-thirds figure Mr. Barr
stated yesterday could be increased considerably up to maybe 80, 85
percent of the money.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me tell you about that 80 or 85 percent, Mr.
Staats, just to be entirely fair about that. You are relying upon a
statement that the Republican committee was happy to account for,
that is, $14 million that they spent. If you really tracked it all down
you would find they spent more than twice that much money, and
the Democrats spent more than $14 million themselves, and if you
track it all through, you will find that the committees are very willing
to report and account for the money they take in, and what they spend
on these items which you are willing to account for. They are not
anxious to report or account for the money they spend on pollworkers,
for example, and on transportation of voters to the polls, and you do
not see it in that statement there either.

But when somebody undertakes to find whore all this money came
from and where it went to as Senator Gore does, he finds that 40
percent of it falls in the category described as "other," which means
pollworkers, transportation of voters and goodness knows what.
Nobody accounts for that.

You call it miscellaneous, but nobody knows what that 40 percent
goes for, and that 40 percent is not in that statement that you have
in the Republican committee, and you have even less information from
the Democratic committee: isn't that correct, about the Democrats?

Mr. STAATS. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. You will notice the statement of our committee

is less detailed than that of the Republican committee. So you just
do not know whether it is 85 percent or not, but you do know this,
that you are willing to take the responsibility of seeing that every
nickel that is provided for the transportation of the candidate and
his expenses of communicating to the public as well as even some
additional expenses, such as taking some legitimate polls and surveys
to see what the people are thinking, and this other item of making
motion pictures, you are willing to say that you can trace it, and you
would be willing to see that every nickel of that is accounted for.

Mr. STAATS. I do not think every nickel, but certainly on a reason-
able basis, Mr. Chairman, we feel that we can. We are prepared to
make the effort as outlined in my statement.
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We do not minimize the complexities here, and the central pointthat I think you are making, and I am making also, is that we oughtnot to devise an arrangement here where we are including as qualifiedexpenses items that we cannot give a reasonable assurance as toaudit and accountability, and this has been a most important pointwith me.
I think the worst thing you could do would be to try to include inqualified expenses categories those things for which we cannot givereasonable assurance as to audit and accountability.
The CHAIRMAN. There have been some suggestions that this billdoes not answer all problems. Do you know any loophole that thisbill creates?
Mr. STAATS. I do not know that the questions raised can be classedas a loophole. I do recognize the point that I believe both SenatorWilliams and Senator Anderson have made, that this bill does notbring under control the expenditures made by individuals or citizens,by business organizations and by committees which are truly in-dependent.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, now, does not the companion bill do that?
Mr. STAATS. It provides disclosure.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. So that the companion bill and, perhaps,

even this one, requires that these committees over which we have nocontrol, nevertheless, must disclose and report where their money iscoming from and what they are doing with it. Isn't that necessary?Mr. STAATS. I have not studied that bill carefully, but it is myunderstanding that any expenditure or any receipt in excess of $100would be required to be revealed.
The CHAIRMAN. That is a good move toward requiring better ac-counting and better knowledge of what is going on, is it not?That is S. 1880. That is in the Rules Committee. It would requirethese independent committees to report where money came from andhow they spent it, would it not?
Mr. STAATS. That is my understanding.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not opposed to going beyond what we havehere. It is all right with me if you can find answers to these things.I am opposed to doing nothing.
Here is one that was raised aboutthis matter-what would you do ifa presidential candidate wanted to go to Louisiana, and be introducedby the Senator there? I am not sure whether that would do me moreharm than him, but in any event, suppose he came there and he wantedthe Senator to introduce him?
Now, the Senator gets up and introduces him. As far as this Senatoris concerned, you could answer it either way; I do not care. All Isay is that I would suggest that you consult that bipartisan board,and however you decide to answer the question you give us the sameopportunity you give the other fellow. In other words, it is sort of likeI said when we were debating this matter on the Senate floor, I waswilling to pa.r anybody's absentee if they would pair mine. I never

got a taker on that. But that is one reason it took so long to debatethis thing.
I was not willing to lose on absentees, and my opposition would bewilling to come to a vote at a time when they knew where my absenteeswere and I did not know where theirs were, and so I decided that weought to debate this thing a while longer and try again.
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But I said at that time I was willing to fight by the Queensbury
rules that the other felloir was, but if he was going to fight by the
London prize ring rides, then I wanted the benefit of those s.me rules.

I would say with regard to that one, work it out however you want
to work it out. While we debated this bill, both last year and this
year, I had an amendment to say that a presidential candidate could
not do anything that would directly or indirectly help a candidate
who was running on the same party more than it would help him.
The presidential candidate could not even have him on the same
platform without raising questions which could cause him to be
disqualified from claiming the benefit of this bill.

Well, as far as I am concerned, do it either way, I do not really care.
But if you decide to let the Senator on the platform of a candidate
for President, make it mutual for both sides, and then both sides
have that opportunity.

Wouldn't that appear to be a fair way to do it, either let him go
on the platform or don't let him go on the platform, but in either
event make it mutual so it applies to both. Doesn't that seem fair
to you?

Mr. STAATS. The point I would like to make is that it is important
to have the ground rules established and agreed upon by both parties
in advance of the election, and then you do not have controversy
about it.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me one thing that would be a very
worthwhile addition to this bill would be to require television and radio
stations to allocate time to the major party candidates on an equal-
time basis if the people can pay for it. Third-party candidates who
want to buy some time to explain their side should be allowed to, but
the stations should not be required to accept requests for unauthorized
broadcasts.

In other words, I might organize the Lawyers Committee for Joe
Blow, and I want to get my crowd on TV to make speeches to explain
why the lawyers who are associated with me are for Joe Blow for
President. I do not see any reason whatever why we should require
that station to allocate time to me. Even George Wallace, if he should
run, should be allowed to say where he stood on these issues, par-
ticularly if he stood a chance to carry that State in which he was run-
nlng.

Does it make sense to you that radio and television stations should
not be required to provide time for some unauthorized broadcasts?

Mr. STAATS. I really have not studied the matter enough to give
you, I believe, a very useful opinion on this particular point. I know
this point was raised yesterday, but I would hesitate to express a view
right now.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Anderson.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Staats, is there any possibility that, because

of this act you are skipping the primaries in the Deep South?
Mr. STAATS. Skipping the primaries?
Senator ANDERSON. You are not controlling them at all.
Mr. STAATS. They are not'included in the bill.
Senator ANDERSON. That is what I said. Is there a special fondness

for that?
Mr. STAATS. Do I have a special fondness for that?
Senator ANDERSON. No, no; the administration that sent that up

here, was that a part of its consideration?
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Mr. STAAT8. I really do not know. I really do not know.
Senator ANDEiON. Do you believe that, any group which canidentify itself separately from tile national committee can raiseunlimited funds and not bo responsible for the breaking of the law?Mr. STAArre. It certainly would have that right. I think the answerto your question has to be that to the extent that this resulted in anincrease in expen(liture through channels other than the national1art y, it would be contrary to the spirit an(l intent of the a(dinistra-tion ii proposals.
I would go further to say that it could have this effect. I believethat is suggested in your question.
Senator ANDEnION. It might be suggested, but you do not haveanlan uage in the bill, do you?
MIr. STAATS. No, sir.
Senator ANDESoN. That would be the real test, would it not?There are not any tooth in the bill.
Mr. STAATr. As to extending this to other organizations?
Senator ANDERHON. Yes.
There was a meeting some years ago in Amarillo, Tox., in which agreat number of planes were flown in there from independent oilcompanies. 'hey were not too enthusiastic about one of the candi-dates, but they flew several hundred private planes into Amarillo.They are not controlled. They were independent people. They werenot responsible to any political party as such.
Is that barred or permitted in the future?
Mr. STAAT 8 . If they are truly independent they would not bebarred from incurring that kind of expense.
Senator Anderson, I believe you just keep running right into thisconstitutional problem that Mr. Barr referred to yesterday in histestimony on the first amendment.
It is possible to control the expenditures of the national parties,there is no question about that. To try to control what people say andw they say it, as individuals or as groups , disassociated from thoseparties, presents a very real constitutional issue.
Mr. STAATS. The Attorney General would obviously have to speakfinally to this point. As we understand it, that would be a clearviolation of the first amendment,
Senator ANDnERON. I do not know why it would be a violation ofthe first amendment in allowing people to speak freely.
Mr. STAATr. No, I meant if you were to make an effort to bringthose under control as provided for in this bill with respect to thenational parties.
Senator ANDERSON. I thought you might testify that if you do notcontrol them and did not make any effort to control them, because ofthe constitutional question that might be involved-
Mr. STAATS. If we made the effort to control it I think that would beinvolved.
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. Pursuing the question of Senator Anderson,assume for the moment there is a States Rights Party started in 1968,they have no benefits under this bill.
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But assume for the moment there are $8 million allowed for each
)arty-and we will just use that as a figure-what is there under this

bill that would prevent States Rights Party or an Anti-Vietnam
Party, from going out and raising $26 million or $30 million or $50
million, and using it for television and in any manner that they wished
to use it during the campaign?

Mr. STAATS. None whatsoever.
Senator WILLIAMS. Nothing whatsoever.
If in using that money they directed the bulk of their criticism

against the administration in power, and t an te nner in which they
had conducted the Vietnam war, the Great Society, and so forth, as
the basis for why they established it, could you charge that to tie
other party because it was damaging tremendously the candidate of
the administration in jiwer?

Mr. STAATa. I do pot think so.
Senator WliLIAMs. The question was suggested that what we are

trying to do is t( provide a bettor Imothod than that which we have.
On that point,/e are in complete agreement.

Tlhe differp9ico of opinion arises as to whether we finan it with
direct Gov nment .apliropriati ns or whether we use the approach
suggested I both PreAidonts K nnedy and Johnson on prior o asions
where we fse a special deduct forr. contributions, o will say\ up to
$100-I t ink President Kenil suSgested at 9 ne tioe a combi ation
of a tax credit for the first 2.i or a percentage of tie first $2 as a
tax credit and th other $7 ull/be a dduction-but that would
leave it l privately fin ned. / \ ... -'

Of the two proposals, w ih ilo yd.tik would be the easiet to
administer' and the Ibast sujJc t to t/loop o)lea which we are pointing
out? .. - /

Mr. STA A. I wo ld like to answer r ond t, your question,
Senator Wilams, in this way: I am faniliarwvith Prid ent K nnedy's
proposals. I, ip fact, partipipaed in tlose p oposals.

Senator Wit IAMs. I thinJk you end rsed ltem at the ti o, did you
not? \ /

Mr. STAATB. Thefe is no one way in which you cap accomplish all
of the objectives whiclh.would be regarded as desirable in this effort.

Senator WILLIAMS. 1litt was I correct that-you did at one time
endorse the proposals of President -Kennedy'with the tax credit?

Mr. STAAUT. I was a part of the administration, and that is true.
Senator WILLIAMs. That is what I thought.
Mr. STAATs. What I wanted to emphasize is there is no one ap-

proach to this problem which will solve all of the'difficulties.
-The difficulties involved with the approach in the approach in the

administration's bill have been discussed today and yesterday. It does
have the great virtue of limiting the total expenditures by the national
parties for these major costs in presidential campaigns which have been
spiralling. They have been going up very rapidly, we all recognize that.
It does have that virtue. However, it does have areas of difficulty of
administration which we have been discussing here today. *

One other virtue of the administration approach is that it divides the
Federal money equally between the two major parties so that one
party does not have the advantage as against the other.

I see those as two major virtues.
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imh v'irt-110 11)111 1 Ihlo othert appjrolliftsha is it, doe (oNllow oneh int i-
Vi(I on f,'eedoin of ('loii'0, It. Illsib Ii ON tho vi'D11 Ill(i f iI'ol'lcigligr po)( I )o

JplIt ION by Onvi'll-roging itiiiI 1 -4) toIpltiiit)lit (1 tilso If (ho
Ilitive o)f fi 0le ('P01credit, or the Ilix (tol liiil.

11111, it (11)00 lot. ('101-10 10 ovoi'idl1 1loilliblt. fort'Iheml miii ior oloct ioul
('00. N Theore iN lio wily 111t olt u l do (hut 11 odor (h1110a liplaouu' Ii.

80111t0o' WILLI.1A MS. Bat ;vo CoulId limiiItu 1,11. ovoil Iltider t,111a1
l1)p1'ibllQl lby vZiviolIIN11011to. We' voild (-aoi vi 1 p oll 11111 it ii ..
Citoits It) hlow itiu1chto oiioltime col b1e ((111 ) 114d(. We could( pult
('oilingm (i) X01Iit .111'nd oir. Antd li uotdii bler ll('uti wI t to W l3' mi0l, 1, I.Ii'so
exOX 1)01(1 (uoH, b))11ot- d, hi )11 ill' II ullmbill or 1 l (ho othl pirop)10110011 o uld01(
be to b)ring ( I l' pridoi(011 cjlimlr n111J jt o I ho 20.11 ('oil fry, idu

(I 111100 of ex jblossiibl 1 11 ( 'Dillc mu11 liittioiii V1.1the jh poijl o 4 '1011 (1 bt

for' 10) to 12 wet' N, i~lir thot oldi IlIo nuld buggy dIlys w~hei'u Hi. %V'II.

t.IroughobII Ch ~o Stuito.
VVollld Voblt ('011111111lt. itl the1 I)1o1)id to got, Ibothl pi~ttH to Illovo

thei ou' PoitioibN to olurly Septoember' fid ti ol' State i'itIoiltn i0110s to

11,t1lounft, the porlo(i duringg which lilly 1100101 llili' Iol(id 1)0 Oi'111111h)10
HIIVIlits1 tlim 01' for teolevisionI, 3111( Ni) fortI1?

Mr1. SPA A1'. 1. would like to brook your qutost lou ill((o two 1)l~irtN, if

IVt.1I 1l0.41)Oet C.O 0110 14110l't1iilg of theo peioo till.111, I ctill olty
spea1k aN one0 inividitil oi1 1 hit, it till i))obsre yjI'VOISTV 111l0iIl iN Ih111t
bot1)103 pititowould wO' it s hort oling of the period of 11100,.

senator W1LYAM8, I tik they wVodlid,
Mr. STAA'1'. Not, only IDovaumIo of theo xes OX bOIH )3.Oill, entm I' thliik

ther (010 vol1.1it1110i whoti 1ilie inteorest, iN lost. becauseIN of (lt)~ ('11onixi.
rojpotiti01 o11 i'dio mild 'I It ot1h1' 1110(111 of umtittl" the ulepit
by tho 8111110 illdiVidlIldI. 11*8110Ioit

Ilitt neither01 parlt~y kN Foiig to do thisol01 itsownhl for obIViob110 re1180110,
I fall1, the~refore, agrocitig wit-i your pintI( with~ i'0joot, ti) the1 1.1111
intervl for jproidlollid Ohilllpai % 11H.

Th'Ie mltutiolu is far different, fivoui wh'Iat, it %II'l before t110 I11volilt of
Mod(ernl 1110111 of iuio eommunltlicationid 11( traveI'l.

'With rec~(t, to the limit, Ctt voblt lIggeOt., 0.10 NOO~Ild j)l11'. of Yourll
piea lIon, I ini not ouiito clear hlow YOU1 NVIIl(I (IeN04ibl)OO I il lItto on
t o ie of television without It 11bnlg11111 t e 108111110 dIifiliesO dint, wo
have been1 disetmfiig lieie tlid mlornling; Ilanely, the 1'ight of freeo
speechl.

Senator "WILLIAMS. Well, if we shiorteni these callpilgml we would
halve au1t011itlieilly limited it under either of tile proposah4. I roe('igll?.
that --

Mr. STAATS. Yes.
Senator WV1LL1AM8 (Vonltill 11ill g), Perhaips bly law we (10111101 say that.
p arty call only take s0 mluch television timll. r (filt 1e11011 it qtit r

that way. Maybe it looked that way.
Mr. STAAT8. Well, YOU el 01111 1 1 0 eUiuiioulnt, of money for 0.1086

I(u 11110( P0)0tH. me1y wvoiti mtan halve freedom under the1 idilliiitra-
0on '8 p~roposal, stiff have freedoni wit.Jiin Chlit totid 310 to Ito\% 1111l
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80it1t,10i' WILtLtIA MS. We \Vill j nat. Speak oif te iiteilo of fuill and1(
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IilItl'it' Its well It.S geitl1 lerii oltitls.
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wichl is deakling ill tis ilreOl, have~' as its No.' I (ibject-iv'0 it t'0(hirellit.
for' t'eiitrie 0 t itilili l r111ievisioni of the1 ( ' ti'i'i. 111'it'til'0r Ac't,
prillpging tlu ix t -liitg lotjihole Whlic('ll aV~ii 'tgll.. 104giz ati'i tt rpl-
mig?' lilht( wouiltd lie til N( . I feaui'e. 'ihoit we will pi'ocood fromii thie
Ot Illii.

NMr. -S'tAA'rs I wVtilld not, know how tco assess tho p'itritfios hIere,
Senlato, Wililis. 111 t. I wtVtld~ agl'ee thiltt they 11l.0 i'.llit.0ll, 1111d I

dtisitro, thoul we lire ail going tCr bre irottot oft ill termsli oif this

11W0ttill not. (lttlui know~ )how thr set t-io pt'itititiii.
S0ollnt..o' VIIJAAMM. I W~ill 1)1ir118 it. tius Wily: If t10 ( Otigi-0oss

ohlt~llao (only dt-a, pittse of t to admilniotlm'm priop~osal wh'ich'I is
now)~ before'i th F~ilumee (t tiiuittoe here, wiieii wou ll p~roidel fort

astimitlihlg wVO 1had1 no other' reformii moinstil's, fuill diseitistiro, and Soi
ftr'tl, would we not il-t, be poliiitljf mtoreone downll0 t O le .1 1 ii t,-

the existiut synteni1?
DIo yo i ink that. potiig it few tmilionirt d1o1 hlarmre itIt I II llIIghi

wouldcu'olati it. 1ll)? 1 oil hiive to go beyond that. We havoc to hilvo it
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anty morei~ pr'~olms withl respect ttr the full lhiHclohtirlld011( tile fitll-
provomntt ill tim-
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Senator WILITAM8. Do you think it would correct any of the
abuses of the election laws?

Mr. S'IAATrs. It is not really designed for that purllpos, except that
it would provide you with a lot more information than we now have,
there is no question about that.

Senator WILLIAMS. The bill ap rolpriating the money would not
give you a lot 1 more information. The disclosure is over in this so-called
companion bill, and the point I am making is that they must bo a
packago.

Mr. S'TAATH. It would provide additional information in that we
would be required under the law to Hisbmlit a complete report, on all
of the expeOses.

Senator WILLIAMS. On what you spent with (Govornmenolt, imnoy,
but all the other money would bo just in the sameo category.

Mr. STAATH. That is correct,. There is no question about that.
Senator WllrlIAMS. I soo my time is up.
'The CHAIRnMAN. Yes.
Mr. Staats, 1 am one of those who Iha))Oen to i)oliove that thekind of meno who run for President of the United States and, for

that matter, the kind of men who run for Governor of a State or
even a U.S. Senator-by and large and the higher up you go, the
higher quality of nion you got-are tihe kind of people who want to do
the right thiiing. That is what they are going to do if they can.

SNow, I havo supported men for Governor-I am much more famil-
iar with the Governor's race than the President's raco, because I have
supported men for Governor in lly State and hlave been one of their
najor fundraisors.

1 have seen men start out running for Governor with the firm
intention of promising nothing. ComInng down the stretch, I have
soon theo making commitllntiy that it made me sick to seo. They did
it because they could not pay for radio mid television. Their sign
boards wore taken down, and the only way they could cross that
finish line and make a respectable showing was to make promises they
did not want to m iake, such as promising the highway contractors who
tho contract ,ould be given to; promising the insurance companies is
to who the insurance coiniissionor would be.

They should not have to make that kind of commitment, and my
opinion in that they would not make them except that they wore
pressed for money, and could not carry on their campaign otherwise.
They could not pay for television, could not pay for radio, could not
pay for their sound trucks, could not pay to keep those sign boards
up there. But rather than lose the race they would go lead and
promise things they would have preferred not to commit themselves
to.

Does not this bill strike at that kind of problem by providing
adequate funds for candidates for President? For example nobody
gets any money because lie is against monopolies. He does gain
campaign contributions if ie does look as though he could be soft on
monopoly, and if he has a record of being soft on monopoly issues.
Does not legislation strike at that issue if a man wants to fight against
a monopoly problem, fight against monopolies and fight to break
monopolios-does not that help him to make that issue if he wants
to do it?
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That is not saying that the other man needs to do that, but if he
wants to (do that in his conscience doesn't it make it possible for him
to have the money to make his case to the American public?

Mr. S'I'AATr . To the extent that lie would be using the media
provided for under the qualified expense category in this legislation.
It puts him on the same basis as the other candidate for President. It
puts tOhem both on the same footing with respect to that particular
type of media, and I think it certainly has some, at least, of the effect
that you are referring to.

It avoids the competition between the two parties on the use of
these particular media. It does not, of course, avoid the occurrence
of competition for the other types of costs which are not included, that
is, I think, inherent in the approach that is on the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, isn't your impression such that the kind of
man who has a prospect of being elected President, in the main, is
not going to do anything that li doles not think is proper unless the
circumstances force him to it? I would say that for both party can-
didates, both the Democratic and the Republican Party candidates.

But if I migh jt jt give an example, we have this case before us
right now involving a Senator from Connecticut, Mr. Dodd. One of
the most discussed items was this matter of his accepting some money
from the International Latex Corp., and then recommending some
follow for Ambassador, not that the man got appointed Ambassador,
but he suggested someone.

Now, my impression is that historically that is how Ambassadors
did got appointed. They made a largo contribution to a presidential
campaign and they were named. It has boon done by both parties
down through the years.

What is the cost of this proposal as related to the expense of Govern-
mont? How much do you estimate the Government will spend this
year, what is your rough estimate? Don't got down to nickels just
give it to me to the nearest billion that comes off the top of your head.

Mr. STAATB. Well, I think the total administrative budget outlined
by the President totals $144 billion.

The C(AIRMAN. About how much?
Mr. STAATS. $144 billion.
Theo CIAIRMAN. We will probably add to that a small amount,

don't you anticipate, before Congress gets through with it? I can
see the trepidation with which you look at that public works appro-
priation, for example.

All right, now, just for a rounded figure, the cost of this would be
about one one-hundredth of 1 percent of the cost of Government,
about $15 million a year, one one-hundredth of 1 percent. Of every
$100 that the Government raises it would cost a penny, let us put
it that way.

In my judgment, you would make that one one-hundredth of 1
percent a thousand times over, even if you are only talking about a
better choice of ambassadors. But we are talking about the monopoly
problem, and about making people bid for a Government contract
instead of getting it without competing for it-there are just a thou-
sand and one other things-and, frankly, I think the interest rates
might be affected by it.

It would take only an infinitesimal drop in interest rates to make the
$15 million a year back, would it not?
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Mr. STAA'r. That is correct.
'The (lAInMAN. So it would 8ooI00 to 1110hat there are a ltholusand

)laces in your budget where you could Have more money than you
Iave involved here.

In my judgment, the most wasteful saving the Government can
make is to have private financing of the President's campaign.

Now, we have heard criticism of what could happen if this law were
on the statute books. How is it now? Isn't it true that now, as far as
the campaign is concerned, you have laws that everybody knows how
to got around.

There is no limit on how much they raise, and they find ways to
do it.

Mr. STAATA. I am not an export on it, Senator.
'The CHAIRMAN. May I say that my impression is that the present

they can raise about any amount they want to raise, spend any amount
they want to spend, do about anything they want to do, and some.
times, in violation of the intent of tile law. That happens on both
sides of the fence, so far as I can determine.

Now with regard to influence, it is not a matter of whether the
money is properly spent or imp roperly spent. Tiho fact that there is
tromoendcs pressure on a candidate for the highest office of this land to
raise tons of millions of dollars for his campaign sets the stage for
improper influence being brought to bear upon the highest office in
tie land, which office, in turn, controls tile activities of all Government
employees, tells them what to do and what not to do.

You are, perhaps, unusual in your position because you are not
directly responsive to the President. But is it not true that practically
the whole executive branch of government must respond to the Presi-
dent's orders about decisions whore they could either say yes or no with
regard to things that are legal, where the decision could go either way?

Mr. STAATB. Within the executive branch, I think that is true. The
qualification you might want to make is the regulatory bodies. But I
think with respect to the administrative agencies that would be, I
think, correct.

The CHAIRMAN. How many employees would that be, if you in-
clude the armed services, who are subject to the direct control of the
President of the United States, as Commander in Chief?

Mr. STAAT1. I do not have the exact figure in my mind, but it would
be around 7 million.

The CHAIRMAN. Roughly 7 million Government employees are sub-
ject to the orders of the Commander in Chief.

Now, it seems to me that in addition to this, it might be well to make
a candidate, rather than the party, responsible for what happens to
these funds or make them both responsible, both the candidate and
the national committee.

What is your reaction to that?
Mr. STAATB. I would be inclined to think that the bill is probably

correct in this regard in that it places the responsibility on the party,
which has some continuity even though the candidate may be de-
feated.

I think this is adequate, I think there are ordinarily adequate
controls within the party itself. You have the committee. I would be
inclined to leave it with the party.
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The CIAIRMAN. Well, the thought has occurred to me that we
might have the candidate of the party designate a campaign treasurer
for the purpose of his campaign-who could be removed at his dis-
cretion in tie event lie felt that man was not properly handling tho
money-so that the candidate would be more directly responsible.

Mr. STAAT. We have discussed this point, Mr. Chairman, at
some length with people that we regard as most knowledgeable, and
we feel that it would be necessary for both of the parties to havO, in
effect, a certifying officer--

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STAAT (continuing). To make him responsible for complete

and accurate accounting for the expenditures incurred under the act.
There is no such individual, at the present time, set up as such in

either party. We fool this would be essential that this be done.
The CHAIRMAN. Again to look at the problem with regard to

these independent activities, really, I have done a lot of it myself
on occasion feeling that in my State if one got out and made the
effort that we might carry the State for our candidate. Sometimes
I have won and sometimes I have lost doing that.

I do not think it particularly increased my popularity generally
speaking or iImproved my possibilities of being elected. But if I
thought that my conscience required, I would do it, take a sound
truck, take some friends, and go across the State speaking wherever
we could gather a crowd for the candidate of our party.

Now, that is the kind of thing that really does not cause a candidate
to be particularly obligated to me or anyone else.

Do you really anticipate any problem in doing that, where someone
says "I want to help my man, I am going to go out and take a sound
truck, make some speeches, go to the courthouse and put nmy micro-
phone down"-usually you can draw a crowd of people Saturday
morning-and make a speech. That does not make the candidate feel
lie is obligated to do something for someone.

Do you regard that as something we must go to a great effort to
regulate?

Mr. STAATs. I think the answer is in two parts. One is that to the
extent that they are not a part of the national political party, there
is no way to prohibit it, in the first place, from doing this.

The CHAIRMAN. This companion bill would require me to report
where I got the money to pay for those sound trucks.

Mr. STAATs. In your companion bill if it cost $100 to do that it
would be required to report that.

The CIIAIIMAN. That would be all right with me. I have no par-
ticular objection to reporting whether I paid it out of my own pocket,
or where I found the money to pay for those sound trucks and make
those speeches.

Now, if I wanted to go on television and speak for the candidate
that I was supporting, that does not cri,:iw a great problem as long
as I explain that I am not spealiin, 'be-iBus the President asked me
to do this, but I am just explaining. 'ha., 1I think about the matter.
Is that a great problem?

Mr. STAATS. What you are saying would not be covered under the
qualified expenses.

The CHAIRMAN. Would not be covered.
Mr. STAATS. It would be entirely financed out of private con-

tributions.
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The CHAIMAN. I think it might be well to amend one bill or the
other to require that a spokesman explain that he had not been
authorized by the candidate to speak for, or represent him.

After all, people have a right to do it individually, and that is a
matter of doing over the airwaves what we have a right to do indi-
vidually, my thought being as long as you identified who paid for it,
and who this is, that peoplel have a right to do it, and there is not
much you and I can do about it.

By the way, I think it might ho well to require them to identify
themselves.

For example, take this follow who calls himself "Lot Freedoml
Ring," buys himself a telephone num11ber and puts some recording on
there. lie advertises "Dial this number," and you dial and hear some
scurrilous propaganda defaming something. Don't you think it might
be a good idea to make people like that toll who they are by nameand where they live, instead of calling himself "Lot Froeeom ltin l "?
Instead of saying "Let Freedom Ring," make him say "This in Bill
Blotz from Podunk speaking," so we will know who the man is whio
said that.

It might be well to make a requirement of whio paid for it, also, who
said it and who paid for it.

My impression is half the time if those people wore required to
identify themselves and toll who they were, the impression they
would make would be zero.

The only way those kinds of people are effective is to be nameless,
wheor somebody just roads a shoot of lpapor and does not know who
did that, who is responsible for it.

But if you found that the author is a reprobate, and ai man who has
no respect in his community, people would ignore it complotly. I
do not think youwant to take a position on it, do you?

Mr. STAATS. I think not, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, one thought occurs to me. If we are going to

pursue the theory we have hero, what about the possibility of using
some of these Air Force planes to provide transportation? I once
suggested that we might use it, lot the candidates have the Air Force 1,
and the other have the Air Force 2 to go around and make their case.
The planes are sitting there anyway. What is your reaction to that?

Mr. STAATB. This would be, of course, in the category of qualified
oxpo0ns88.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STAATS. And both parties, at least the party of the President,

the incumbent, when he has been running for reelection in the past Ithink has used military aircraft because that is on a charge basis, and
a determination is made on an individual flight-by-flight basis whether
it is in his capacity as President or in his capacity as candidate for the
Presidency. I don't foresee any major problem here, because this
procedure is well established, and the charges are standard charges,
and I would see no great difficulty on this particular point you are
raising.

The CHAIRMAN. If you want to be bipartisan about this, I would
propose the Republicans rent the other airplane, Air Force 2, and use
that one so both sides would have an airplane to get around.

The matter has been raised about the matter of free television time.
My impression about that subject is that those people acquired their
TV license without being told they were going to be required to
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furnish largo blocks of free time to Ipolitical candidates. They compete
with the billboards and advertising in some respect. In other respects
they compete with the newspapers. While it would be all right with
me to provide some free time, it seems to me if those people are not
making any more profit than newspapers are making-that is their
competition after all--then it really would not be quite fair to require
them to provide the radio or television time on a free basis. What
is your thought about the idea?

Mr. STAATrs. The only problem that I am aware of in this regard
that has beon raised with respect to the administration proposal is
what control there would be on the charges made by radio and tele-
vision for this purpose, that is, whether or not they would be required
to conform with the normal commercial charges or not.

This point has boon raised and I would assume would present a
problem. We don't know what the answer to this is as to what the
authority would bo.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we should require the stations to provide
the time and also require them to charge a rate that would be about
the average charge which they levy for that same time on an annual
basis. In other words, if they traditionally charge $200 for an hour of
television time somewhere, they shouldn't be charging five times that
to a candidate for President or even twice that much. They ought to
charge about the same that they usually charge for use of the same
time.

Mr. STAATS. The point I was trying to make is that absent any
neow legislation on the subject, I think the question of whether you
could do that or not would depend upon an interpretation of the
Federal Communications Act.

The CHAIRMAN. I don't think there is any doubt at all that we can
tell them what they can charge for their time, I don't think there is
the least doubt about that.

Mr. STAATH. We don't know the answer legally on this point.
The CHAIRMAN. Frankly, I think we ought to make them provide

time for candidates for Senator and Congress and charge the same
rate. I am willing to pay them. I don't want to do it for free. But when
a follow is coming down the homestretch and he has to have the time,
those peopl are in position to sit there and just charge any price
they want to charge, and the candidate really has no choice about it.
He has to buy the time. There is just no discretion, no choice at all.
But that is not your problem.

I do think, though, insofar as you are paying for time with Federal
money, that you shouldn't be required to pay an extortionate rate.

Mr. STAATS. This would be-there is a legal question here, Mr.
Chairman, as to whether or not the authority of the Federal Communi-
cations Act now goes this far. But we do not have that answer. This
would have to be determined.

The CHAIRMAN. Let's see, I think that is about all.
Mr. STAATS. If you are interested, I think Mr. Keller has something

to add at this point.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. KELLER. Mr. Chairman, there is a provision in the FCC Aot

which provides that "charges made for the use of any broadcasting
stations for any of the purposes set forth in this section shall not
exceed the 'charges made for comparable use of such stations for
other purposes."
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It is my understanding, and I am not an export in this field, that
broadcasters may place political broadcasting at a higher rate than,
for example, regular advertising.

Also there has beeoo a problem under this section as to whether the
equal or equivalent charge provision applies only to the candidate
himself and not to a person speaking on behalf of the candidate. It
is my understanding there is an element here that probably should
receive consideration and should be cleared up) insofar as charges
are concerned.

Tho ClHAIMtAN. All right.
I just want to say this about the suggestion that the alternative

to providing an honest method of financing these campaigns is to
amend the corrupt practices law. We have had that corrupt practices
law as far back as I can recall. To me it is almost a shame to hand
some fellow a copy of that aot unless you provide him with an in-
struction sheet on how to ovado and avoid that act. Nobody limits
himself to the amount that is in that law. lie sets up committees to
handle it that are not required to report or account. They are not
required to do anything. So the committee just goes ahead and raises
the money and spends it and the candidate carries out the fiction of
not knowing where the money came from, who raised, who is spending
it.

Can you tell me offhand what the limitation is on me to run for
Senator, for example?

Mr. STAArT. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I can't tell you, and I couldn't care less. I under-

stand how you get around that a(t t and so does everybody else who
lhas been elected three or four times. So you simply have a committee
handle that for you and everybody else does it so far ias I know, if
they have any substantial amount of expenses.

So that everybody evades it, everybody avoids it. All it does is
make corruption more sophisticated, and it all you are going to do is
to fix it up so people will have a special advantage by avoiding and
evading the law then it would seem to me that you would just (do a
lot better to find some other approach.

Now, I am willing to go along with these efforts to try to make
something work which never has worked, that is all right with me.
Try it if you want to, and I am willing to vote for some of that. But
to say that is a substitute for providing a way where these campaigns
can be financed without anyone making any commitment that you
don't want to make, to me is just no answer. All they do is just make
the problem more acute. People just have to find more sophisticated
ways to get around the law and, why-because that is what this
opponent is doing, because he is getting around it. He has a committee
handle his expenses and pay for his campaign. They arrange for it,
they pay for it and he just makes it a point not to know where the
money is coming from or whore it is going to. And there is no require-
ment anywhere that it be reported or that they report or that any-
thing be done.

Some of the most straitlaced people I have known from whom I
have tried to raise money on occasions have found it necessary to do
the same thing I am talking about-to got around the Corrupt
Practices Act. And how do they do it? They set up a committee,
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don't they? Do you knov that; have you seen how the campaigns
are actually financed?

How about the $3 million limitation to the President? The Repub-
licans reported to you $14 million; didn't they?

Mr. STAATrs. $14 and a half.
The CIAInIMAN. Heavens only knows how much they didn't report

and the sname thing would be true on our side. The President now
)proposes that we remove that limit, doesn't he?

Mr. STAArT. That is correct.
The CHIAIMAN. He is proposing to remove it because nobody could

over enforce it.
You couldn't find ways to make people come within it. So people

don't want to evade it; they don't want to avoid it; they would like
to comply. But give them a law it is impossible to comply with and
still win, and they find other ways to do business. While I am willing
to go along with this effort to make something work that never has,
not in this century. But to think that is a substitute for providing a
real answer, a real way to finance a campaign and account for every
nickel of it, to me it just leaves me cold.

I think the correct approach is to make it so no one needs to do
anything inmlroper, and when you have done that maybe you can
make tius other law work.

So my thought on it is to approach it to provide campaign financing
first and then see if you can get all of those different activities that
you think should not be done.

Well, thank you.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman, you have mentioned the Cor-

rupt Practices Act and for the sake of continuity, I would like to ask
that the Corrupt Practices Act be printed at this point in the record.

(The material referred to follows:)
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FEDERAL CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT, 1925,
AS AMENDED

[Approved February 29, 1925; as amondcd June 25, 1943; and further menonded
Juno 20, 1947, Juno 25, 1948, May 24, 19019, and October 31, 10611

[Public No. 500, 65th Cong., aH amended by Publlo No. 80, 78th Cong., and further
amended by Publio Nos. 101 ond 772, 80th Cong., P'ublio No. 72, 811t Cong.,
and Publio No. 248, 82d Cong.)

TITLE II.'-FEDERAL CORRUPT PRACTICES
ACT, 1925

Seo. 301. CITATION. (February 28, 1925, ch. 308,
sec. 301, 43 Stat. 1070; 2 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec. 256.)

SEC. 301. T'his title Imay be cited as the "Federal Trill
Corrupt Practices Act, 1925."

Soe. 302. DEFINITIONS. (February 28, 1925, ch. 308,
sec. 302, 43 Stat. 1070; 2 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec 241.)

SEc. 302. When used in this chapter [2 U.S.C.
§§ 241-256] and section 208 of title 18--

(a) The term "election" includes a general or special Meo,,ninor
tort usedelection, 2 but does not include a primary election or t:leton

convention of a political party;
(b) The term "Candidate" means an individual whose candidate

name is presented at an election for election as Senator
or Representative in, or Delegate or Resident Cominis-
sioner to, the Congress of tho United States, whether or
not such individual is elected;

(c) The term "political committee" includes any coin- roitcalconm.
mittco, association, or organization which accepts con- ,
tributions or makes expenditures for the purpose of
influencing or attempting to influence the election of
candidates or presidential and vice presidential electors
(1) in two or more States, or (2) whether or not in more
than one State if such committee, association, or organi-
zation (other than a duly organized State or local com-
mittee of a political party) is a branch or subsidiary of a
national committee, association, or organization;

' The Federal Corrupt Practlces Act was enacted as title III, sections 301-318 of "An At n,1:. a\fylng thesalarle of ostmaster and employees of the Postal Service, ic.djustlng their salaries and compenitlon onan ultabl basis, Increasing postal rates to provide for suoh readjustment, and for other purport" (43Stat. 10M-1074).
Bootlons 810-313 have been repealed but have been reenacted and oodfllod to appear In title 18, UDlted

tates Code, and are no longr a part of the Corrupt Practioes Act, but are given herewith to retain the ton.tinulty of the original act of 1I.
S'The words "and, In the case of a Resident Commissioner from the Philippine Islands, an election by

the Philippine Leaslature ^we olmitted by Presidential Proclamation No. 205, as authorized by ActJuly 4, 10, 1F.I. 711, & 8tat. 132.
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contuilbuton (d) The term "contribution" includes a gift, subscrip-
tion, loan, advance, or deposit, of money, or anything of
value, and includes a contract, promise, or agreement
whether or not legally enforceable, to make a contri-
bution;

E. pndituro (o) 1Th1 trin "expenditure" includes a payment, dis-
tribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift, of money, or
anything of value, and includes a contract, promise, or
agreement whether or not legally enforceable, to make
an expenditure;

Po l ) (f) '' ho term "person" includes an individual, partner-
ship, committees, association, corporation, and any other
organization or group of persons;

Clerk (g) 1Tho term "Clerk" means tihe Clerk of tih House
of Representatives of the United States;

scr~tory (h) The torni "Secretary" means the Secretary of the
Senate of tliohe United States;

stlto (i) Tho ternm "State" includes Territory and possession
of the Unitod States.

Norx.- 8
octlon 1

691 of title 18, as noted by Publio LAw 772 Elghtloth Congress second sessilo, Junoe 23948, dofleis, for tie purposes of sections 6979, 60 C2,W and 010 of tho revised tlo iP, to Lernus referredto In paragraphs (a)-(f) and (I) of 1ectlo01 i j. elections( 697 , 6 2and 010 of tiei now tltlo 18 supersedodsectos 8 11810, 12 and 318 respc'tlvely of the Corrupt I'rntlctc Act. Soo, Infra, notatlols undor theslsections. 'o act olhMay 24, 1949 (03 tat. 90, 89. 09) aiendod seootlon691 by elimination from the doefnlitlon of "olocton" the reofronco to tho lRcsdont i Coinlsslounr from the hI'lllppluos. Booiton 691, asamended, Is as follows:
"See. 61D Deflnition#

" Vhen used in tseclon 607, 9, 609, 600, and 010 of his titl--
"The term election ' In cl udes a general or pecdal election, but does Mt include a primary electon or tomnitrion

l "' h
ctl m

'(c datef' on an ndirdual whose namie priesnted for election as Senator or Iepresentatire
in, or Itelgs r Ietldent 

0
.bmmissioner to, the Ongress oaf t United Stae, whether or not aiuh individualI# electIed

" The trm politicall committee' includes any commfltee assoclaion, or organfralton which accept tcontribtdionsor mtkes expndlt urtfor the purpose of influencing or ahempino to influence the election of candidates or predtnt al and rice presidential doctors (I) in two or mort Stalt, or (f) whether or not in more than one State, fuchcommittees aociatlon, or organialoon (other than a duly organized State or loal commltte of a fpolitel party)s a brancA or utsldltr or a national committee, association, or organitatlon;
"ThA term 'conribullon Includel a gift, ubstiiton, loon, adrntre, or detpit, of mony, or anilhin of rattleand Include a contract, promise or agreement to make a contribulon, whether or not Itoally tnforceable:"/ATe trm 'xptenditure' inludte a payment, distribllon, loon, adrance deposit, or gift, of money, or anything

of rlue, and Include a contract, promise, or agreement to make an teptn dure, whhter or not legally nforable;"T' term 'p*eren' or the tera 'whoer' incude an Indridual, partnership, committee, astorsdaon, corpora-lion and any othtr ororiltallon or group of prtons;
"l'he term 'iatt' includes Territory and pojst(lon of thUnited Sate."

See. 303. CHAIRMAN AND TREASURER OF POLITI-
CAL COMMITTEES: DUTIES AS TO CONTRIBUTIONS:
ACCOUNTS AND RECEIPTS. (February 28, 1925, ch.
308, sec. 303, 43 Stat. 1071; 2 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec. 242).

PoliCo om. SEC. 303. (a) Every political committee shall have aiiitt"
omcmsreulred chairman and a treasurer. No contribution shall be

accepted, and no expenditure made, by or on behalf of a
political committee for the purpose of influencing an
election until such chairman and treasurer have boon
chosen.

A^cun to b (b) It shall be tlhe duty of the treasurer of a politicalept by urr committee to keep a detailed and exact account of-
RIoocpts 1) All contributions made to or for such committee;

(2) Tho name and address of every person making any
such contribution, and the date thereof;

ExpendIturs (3) All expenditures made by or on behalf of such
committee; and
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(4) The name andladdressof every person to whom
any such expenditure'is made, and the date thereof.

(c) It shall be the duty of the treasurer to obtain and ROceWted blls
keep a receipted bill, stating the particulars, for every tobe opt

expenditure by or on behalf of a political committee
exceeding $10 in amount. The treasurer shall preserve
all receipted bills and accounts required to be kept by
this section for a period of at least two years from the
date of the filing of the statement containing such items.

Sec. 304. ACCOUNTS OF CONTRIBUTIONS RE-
CEIVED. (February 28, 1925, ch. 368, sec. 304, 43 Stat.
1071; 2 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec. 243.)

SEC. 304. Every person who receives a contribution Contributions to
for a political committee shall, on demand of the treas- the treasurer
urer, and in any event within five days after the receipt of
such contribution, render to the treasurer a detailed
account thereof, including the name and address of the
person making such contribution, and the date on which
received.

See. 305. STATEMENTS BY THE TREASURER FILED
WITH CLERK OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
(February 28, 1925, ch. 368, sec. 305, 43 Stat. 1071;
2 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec. 244.)

SEC. 305. (a) The treasurer of a political committee statements in
shall file with the Clerk between the 1st and 10th days with the Clerk
of March, June, and September, in each year, and also by treasurer

between the 10th and 15th days and on the 5th day, Filnin dates
next preceding the date on which a general election is
to beheld, at which candidates are to be elected in two
or more States, and also on the 1st day of January, a Requirements
statement containing, complete as of the day next pre-
ceding the date of filing-

(1) The name and address of each person who has List of con.
made a contribution to or for such committee in one or $10 or more
more items of the aggregate amount or value, within
the calendar year, of $100 or more, together with the
amount and date of such contribution;

(2) The total sum of the contributions made to or Total from other
for such committee during the calendar year and not contributors
stated under paragraph (1);

(3) The total sum of al contributions nmde to or for Year total of al
such committee during the calendar year; conutons

(4) The name and address of each person to whom an Lit ofexpendi
expenditure in one or more items of the aggregate amount sI or more
or value, within the calendar year, of $10 or more has
been made by or on behalf of such committee, and the
amount date, and purpose of such expenditure;

(5) The total sum of all expenditures made by or on Tootalofaother
behalf of such committee during the calendar year and expenditure
not stated under paragraph (4);
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Year tota-all (6) The total sum of expenditures made by or on
behalf of such committee during the calendar year.

atemoent "umu- (b) The statements required to be filed by subdivisionlativo during
the year (a) shall be cumulative during the calendar year to which

they relate, but where there has been no change in an
item reported in a previous statement only the amount
ne.eied to be carried forward.

January l (c) The statement filed on the 1st day of January shall
cover the preceding calendar year.

Sec. 306. STATEMENTS BY OTHERS THAN POLITI-
CAL COMMITTEE FILED WITH OLERK OF HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES. (February 28 1925, ch. 368, sec.
306, 43 Stat. 1072; 2 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec. 245.)

StInvitn by SEC. 306. Every person (other thar a political com-
ending $S0 mittee) who makes an expenditure in one or more items,

other than by contribution to a political committee,
aggregating $50 or more within a calendar year for the
purpose of influencing in two or more States the election
of candidates, shall file with the Clerk an itemized
detailed statement of such expenditure in the same man-
ner as required of the treasurer of a political committee
by section 305.

Sec. 307. STATEMENTS BY CANDIDATES FOR SEN-
ATOR, REPRESENTATIVE, DELEGATE, OR RESIDENT
COMMISSIONER FILED WITH SECRETARY OF SENATE
AND CLERK OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. (Feb-
ruary 28, 1925, ch. 368, sec. 307, 43 Stat. 1072; 2 U.S.C.,
1958 ed., sec. 246.)

canddatesby SEC. 307. (a) Every candidate for Senator shall file
with the Secretary and every candidate for Representa-
tive, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner shall file with

Filing dates the Clerk not less than ten nor more than fifteen days
before, and also within thirty days after, the date on

Requirements which an election is to be held, a statement containing,
complete as of the day next preceding the date of filing-

Contributions (1) A correct and itemized account of each contribu-tion received by him of by any person for him with his
knowledge or consent, from any source, in aid or support
of his candidacy for election, or for the purpose of in-
fluencing the result of the election, together with the
name of the person who has made such contribution-

Sxneditureed (2) A correct and itemized account of each expenditure
made by him or by any person for him with his knowledge
or consent, in aid or support of his candidacy for election,
or for the purpose of influencing the result of the election,
together with the name of the person to whom such ex-

Exception penditure was made; except that only the total sum of(p' ) expenditures for items specified in subdivision (c) of
section 309 need be stated;
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(3) A statement of every promise or pledge made by rroilsos or
hin or by any person for him with his consent, prior to pl e ,o1tets,
the closing of the polls on the day of the election, relative oto., to publo
to the appointment or recommendation for appointmntt o~lion
of any person to any public or private position or em-
ployment for the purpose of procuring support in his
candidacy, and the name, address, and occupation of
every person to whom any such promise or pledge has
been made, together with the description of any such
position. If no such promise or pledge has boon made,
that fact shall be specifically stated.

(b) The statements required to be filed by subdivision stCumatEnt
(a) shall be cumulative, but where there has boon no c  uv
change in an item reported in a previous statement only Exception
the amount need be carried forward.

(o) Every candidate shall inclose with his first state- Reportot total
mont a report, based upon the records of the proper elecon to b
State official, stating tle total number of votes cast for incloseo
all candidates for the office which the candidate seeks,
at the general election next preceding the election at
which lie is a candidate.

Seo. 308. STATEMENTS; VERIFICATION; FILING;
PRESERVATION; INSPECTION. (February 28, 1925,
ch. 308, seec. 308, 43 Stat. 1072; 2 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec.
247.)

SEC. 308. A statement required by this title to be statement
filed by a candidate or treasurer of a political com- generany
mittee or other person with the Clerk or Secretary, as
the case may be-

(a) Shall be verified by the oath or affirmation of the verinacton
person filing such statement, taken before any officer
authorized to administer oaths;

(b) Shall be deemed properly filed when deposited in Trnisnmttal by
an established post office within the prescribed time, reglstereold l
duly stamped registered, and directed to the ClerkTor
Secretary at Washington District of Columbia,\but in
the event it is not received, a duplicateof such statement Duplicates
shall be promptly filed upon notice by the Clerk or
Secretary of its nonreceipt;

(c) Shall be preserved by the Clerk or Secretary for Prervat on by

a period of two years from the date of filing, shall consti- tory fo Inspo
tute a part of the public records of his office, and shall be tonfor2 years
open to public inspection.

Seo. 309. LIMITATION UPON AMOUNT OF EXPENDI.
TURES BY CANDIDATE. (February 28 1925, ch. 368,
sec. 309, 43 Stat. 1073; 2 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec. 248.)

SEC. 309. (a) A candidate, in his campaign for elec- Campaign
tion, shall not make expenditures in excess of the amount 'Odt O
which hoe may lawfully make under the laws of the State l t

miod
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in which he is a candidate, nor in excess of the amount
which he may lawfully make under the provisions of
this title.

Amounts allowed (b) Unloes the laws of his State prescribe a loss amount(se State laws) as the maximum limit of campaign expenditures, a candi-
date may make expenditures up to-

senators: io,ooo (1) The sum of $10,000 if a candidate for Senator, or
Rercntatives: the sum of $2,500 if a candidate for Representative,

Delegate, or Resident Commissioner; or
Alternatve (2) An amount equal to the amount obtained by multi-
on total vo at plying three cents by the total number of votes cast atlast election the last general election for all candidates for the office
Senators: $25,000 which the candidate seeks, but in no event exceeding
gyeOntat1 ves: $25 000 if a candidate for Senator or $5,000 if a candidate

for Representative, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner.
Specified personal (C) Money expended by a candidate to meet andexpenses notincluded in limit discharge any assessment fee, or charge made or levied

upon candidates by the faws of the State in which he
resides, or expended for his necessary personal, traveling,
or subsistence expenses, or for stationery, postage,

Exception writing, or printing (other than for use on bill boards or
in newspapers), for distributing letters, circulars, or
posters, or for telegraph or telephone service, shall not be
included in determining whether his expenditures have
exceeded the sum fixed by paragraph (1) or (2) of
subdivision (b) as the limit of campaign expenses of a
candidate.

Sec. [310.] 3 599. PROMISE OF APPOINTMENT BY
CANDIDATE. (Title 18 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec. 599 su-
perseding February 28, 1925, ch. 368, sec. 310, 43 Stat.
1073 and2 U.S.C., sec. 249.)

Promslngp. SEC. 599. Whoever, being a candidate, directly or
publiowpri. indirectly promises or pledges the appointment, or the

procuresport use of his influence or support for the appointment of any
~ imn0, person to any public or private position or employment,

for the purpose of procuring support in his candidacy
Penalty shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not

more than one year, or both; and if the violation was
willful, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned
not more than two years, or both.

OR08o RJrF RNO

For definitions of terms applicable to this section see, supra
section 591 of title 18, United States Code, following section 302 of
the Corrupt Practices Act.

'. S lOi18 were repealed by Public LaW 772, Juue ,5 104. which act revised, codified, and enactedlr to positive law title o18 the UnIted States Code, enttie "Crlea and Criminal Procedure."
Sc. 689 of title 18 quote in the text above Is a consolldaton of former se. 810 and sec. 814 of the CorruptJractlees Act. changes In arrangement and phraseol4gy were necessary to effect consolidation and te'ords "or both" were added to conform to th almost uniteral formula of the punishment prov l on of

fl&e 18. (e 80th Cong., lst secs., H, Rept. No. 804 on H.R. 8190.)
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Seo. [311.3 ' 597. EXPENDITURES TO INFLUENCE
VOTING. (Title 18 U.S.O., 1958 ed., se. 597, super-
seding February 28, 1925, ch. 368, sec. 311, 43 Stat. 1073
and 2 U.S.C. sec. 250.)

SEC. 597. Whoever makes or offers to make an ox- Oforing expend.
pendituro to any person, either to vote or withholdihis fo';, te. vtoe
vote, or to vote for or against any candidate; and unlawful

Whoever solicits, accepts, or receives any such ox- sollting eoxpnd-
ponditure in consideration of his vote or the withholding ullu aL
of his vote-

Shall be fined not more than $1,000or'imprisonod'not Penalty
more than one year, or both; and if 'the violation was
willful, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned
not more than two years, or both.

CROBS RBFERENOC

For definitions of terms applicable to this section see, supra
eeotion 591 of title 18, United States Code, following sootion 302
of the Corrupt Practices Act.

Sec. [312.1] 602. SOLICITATION OF POLITICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS. (Title 18 U.S.C., 1868 ed., sec. 602,
superseding February 28, 1925, ch. 368, sec. 312, 43
Stat. 1073 and 18 U.S.C., sees. 208 and 212.)

SEC. 602. Whoever, being a Senator or Representa- conv~ r n,
tive in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, or a oetc.,1su ing,
candidate for Congress, or individual elected as, Senator, nmoi, , om
Representative, Delegate or Resident Commissioner, or oovernmen"om
an office r or employee of the United States or any depart-
ment or agency thereof, or a person receiving any salary
or compensation for services from money derived from
the Treasury of the United States, directly or indirectly
solicits, receives, or-is. in any manner concerned in
soliciting or receiving, any assessment, subscription, or
contribution for any political purpose whatever, from
any other such officer, employee, or person, shall be Penalty
S 8 910s .10 we reme y Publl I 77a , Jne , 148, whloh ot rovled codifled, and enacted Intoposltive law title 18 of the United states Code, entitled "Orimes and Criminal Procedure."
et. 697 of title 18 quoted In the text above Is a consolidation of former sec. 811 and e. 814 of the CorruptPracties Act. Reference to persons causing or procuring was omitted as unnecessary in view of the defini-tion of "priclpal" In see. 2 of title 18: "(a) Whoever commits an offense against the United States, or aids,abote, oounewel commands, Induoes, or procures Its oommlsslon, Is a prinolpal. (b) Whoever causes an aotto be done, whlch If directly performed by him would be an offense aalnstthe.Unted states, Ii also a prin.cipal and punishable as such."
he punishment provisions of 8ec.' Iof the Corrupt Practies Act were Incorporated at the end of thereved sO. 67 of title 18 upon authorlty'of reference In such motion making them applicable to see. 811 ofthe ame set. The words 'or both" ae now, being added to soe. 897 to conform to the almost universalformula of the punishment pvons of title 18. (See 80th Con. let ees, H. Rept. No. 80t on H. .810.)Sees. 8l0-18 we, rp by Public L4w , June 25 i which act revised, codiied, and enactedinto positive law title 18 of the United Otats Code, entitled "Crimes and Criminal Procedure."Sec. 0021s based on former seca. 208 and 213 of title 18, United States Code 1040 ed., and consolidates theselotions. Sections 208 and 212 were originally enacted January 16, 1883, as sections 1 and 1i respectively,o the Civil Service Act, also known as the Pendleton Act (2 Stat. 406, 407).

Sec. 60 has been expanded to embrace all oftflrs or persons acting on behalf of any Independent agencies
or tovm na owned or oontro led oorpoatons by Inrse n words "or any department or agenoythereof,' It bols the purpose of the Inserted language to further what appeared unquestionably to beIntent of Congess, namely, to cover all pereono ting fotl t U .8. government In an official function.The punshment provision now contained a ms. 602 was taken from former se. 212 of title 18, UnitedStates Uode, which, by reference, made the punishment applicable to the crime described n se. 602.Ohanges were also made In phraeology. (See 80th Cong., let ss., 11. Rept. No. 804 on H.R. $810.)
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fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than
three years or both.

oC088 REFlRENCO

For definitions of terms applicable to this section see, eupra
emotion 591 of title 18, United States Code, following section 302

of the Corrupt Practices Act.
NoTN.-Sction 003 of title 18, 1988 ed., although not a section of the Corrupt Practices Act, contains aprohibition on the part of persons mentioned In section 002. Section 603 reads as follows:Sc. 603. (As amended Oct. SI, 1951, ch. d65, tee. iO(b), 6 Sat. 718.)*
Whoever, In any room or building octp

l
id in the discharge of official dutie by any rson mentioned in cltionM o/f thi title, or in on navy yard, fori or arsenal, oldlci or reeitver any contribtlon of money or other thinof eale for any polial purposM, ha llb f ned not more than $6,000 or imprisoned not mor thn three years,or boa.

See. [313.] 7 610. POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND
EXPENDITURES BY NATIONAL BANKS, CORPORA-
TIONS, AND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS; PENALTY.
(Title 18, U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec. 610, superseding February
28,1925, oh. 368, sec. 313, 43 Stat. 1074 as amended June
25, 1943, ch. 144, sec. 9, 57 Stat. 107 and further amended
June 23, 1947, ch. 120, title III, sec. 301, 61 Stat. 159.
Since enactment into positive law on June 25, 1948, as
see. 610 of title 18 this section has been amended May 24
1949 ch. 139, sec. 10, 03 Stat. 90 and further amended
October 31, 1951, ch. 655, sec. 20(c), 65 Stat. 718.)

Contrbuonsr SEc. 610. It is unlawful for any national bank, orcxpenditurn by
natoalbanks any corporation organized by authority of any law of
orgedrally Congress, to make a contribution or expenditure in10 on1 , connection with any election to any political office, orin connection with any primary election or political

convention or caucus hold to select candidates for any
political office, or for any corporation whatever, or any

4 1951 Anendment. Act Oct. 31, 1951, amended section by striking out "from any such person" whichfollowed purposese.
I Seeoo 818 derived from the Tillman Act of January 2,1901, oh. 420, 81 Stat. 864, bolng seo. 8 of tue Penal

This section passed February 28, 1925 as seotion 818 or title III of "An Act reolaswlsfyin the salaries of thepostat ervloe, oto" (43 Stat. 1053,1070-1074; ch. 68, sOO. 813 II.R. 114441, Publio Law No. 00). The Wator isp S Act, known also as the Imlth.Oonnally Anti.trke Act, made the orlllnal seotlon appli.able to oontrlbutloes by labor o variations and added the last sentence (65 8tat. 107, June 26, 1943; oh.144it, seo. 9 IB. 798, Publlo Law No 80 being U.S.C. title 60, app. seo. 1509). That amendment was tempomra, however, and expired at the en of o months ollowlnl tho termlinton of hostilities of World War IIwhioh was proclaimed at 1S o'clock noon of lecenber 81, 16, by Proclamation No. 714.The seotn was further amended an mde permanent legislat on In the form given above In the text bythe LaborMnagement Relations Acte 1917. This act extend the prohibition against oontributonsi
both in the case of o

orportios and labor unions, to Include expendlure as well as contributions, andclues primary elections an pltll onventlons within the prohibitions (61 Stat. 169, June 28, 1947;oh. 120, title se. 80 4 .1r . 8020], Publlo eLaw No. 101 tAct of My 2 194, a tchnlal amendment, amended tchllne of eitlon 610 by Insortig fter th word"oontrlbutlons"' the words "or expenditures" (e Setat , 90). .l w1Act of Oat. 81 1951, amended second paragraph by lnsertlnt after r "labororvntzatlon, as the a may be,"bthe words and. any person who aceclts or receive a any contribution," and by addlng the addltlonal pun.ishment proisyons; na if the violalon was wllful, shall be fined not more than 10.0or Imprsoned not
more than two years, or both" (6 Stat. 718).
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labor organization'to make a contribution'or"expenditure Cont"xnuonsor
in connection with any election at which Presidential ay corporation
and Vice Presidential electors or a Senator or Repre- or ton,
sentative in, or a Delegate or Resident Commissioner to u 'law tu

Congress are to be voted for, or in connection with any
primary election or political convention or caucus held includes primary
to select candidates for any of the foregoing offices, or or onve nt on

for any candidate, political committee, or other person
to accept or receive any contribution prohibited by this
section. Every corporation or labor organization which
makes any contribution or expenditure in violation of Penalty for
this section shall be fined not more than $5,000; and 0. n010o
every officer or director of any corporation, or officer
of any labor organization who consents to any contribu-
tion or expenditure by the corporation or labor organi- Punishment for
nation, as the case may be, and any person who accepts violation
or receives any contribution in violation of this section
be fined not more than $1.000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both; and if the violation was
willful, shall be fined not more than $10 000 or im-
prisoned not more than two years, or both. For the
purposes of this section "labor organization" means any Labor
organization of any kind, or any agency or employee "organa"on
representation committee or plan, in which employees
participate and which exists for the purpose, in whole
or in part, of dealing with employers concerning griev-
ances, labor disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours of
employment, or conditions of work.

0ROSS BN FRENC

For definitions of terms applicable to this section, see, supra
section 591 of title 18, United States Code, following section 302
of the Corrupt Practices Act.

Sec. 314. GENERAL PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS.
(February 28, 1925, ch. 368, see. 314, 43 Stat. 1074;
2 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec. 252.)

SEc. 314. (a) Any person who violates any of the Punlashmnt
foregoing provisions of this title, except those for which foreviole~on
a specific penalty is imposed by sections 312 and 313, vooerOA
shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both.
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Iunihmont (b) Any person who willfully violates any of the fore-
violatlons going provisions of this title, except those for which a

specific penalty is imposed by sections 312 and 313,
shall be fined not more than $10,000 and imprisoned not
more than two years.

Sec. 315. EXPENSES OF ELECTION CONTESTS.
(February 28, 1925, ch. 368, sec. 315, 43 Stat. 1074;
2 U.S.C., 1958 ed., sec. 253.)

MLlot nez SEC. 315. This title shall not limit or affect the right
not affected of any person to make expenditures for proper legal

expenses in contesting the results of an election.

Seo. 316. STATE LAWS NOT AFFECTED. (February
28, 1925, ch. 368, sec. 316, 43 Stat. 1074; 2 U.SC., 1958
ed., sec. 254.)

state aws, unless SEC. 316. This title shall not be construed to annul
nffncatet not the laws of any State relating to the nomination or elec-

tion of candidates, unless directly inconsistent with the
provisions of this title, or to exempt any candidate from
complying with such State laws.

Sec. 317. PARTIAL INVALIDITY. (February 28, 1925,
ch. 368, sec. 317, 43 Stat. 1074; 2 U.S.C., 1958 ed.,
sec. 255.)

Invity of any SEC. 317. If any provision of this title or the applica-
eot remainder tion thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid,

oact the validity of the remainder of the Act and of the ap-
plication of such provisions to other persons and cir-
cumstances shall not be affected thereby.

See. 318. REPEALING CLAUSES. (February 28, 1925,
ch. 368, sec. 318, 43 Stat. 1074.)

iAW rPeaie SEC. 318. The following Acts and parts of Acts are
hereby repealed: The Act entitled "An Act providing
for publicity of contributions made for the purpose of
influencing elections at which Representatives in Con-
gress are elected," approved June 25, 1910 (chapter 392,

sBtat.2 Thirty-sixth Statutes, page 822), and the Acts amenda-
tory thereof, approved August 19, 1911 (chapter 33,

87stat. 24 ao Thirty-seventh Statutes, page 25), and August 23 1912
(chapter 349, Thirty-seventh Statutes, page 360); the
Act entitled "An Act to prevent corrupt practices in the
election of Senators Representatives, or Delegates in
Congress," approved October 16, 1918 (chapter 187,
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Fortieth Statutes, page 1013); and section 83 of the 8tat.101o
Criminal Code of the United States, approved March 4,
1909 (chapter 321, Thirty-fifth Statutes, page 1088). a stat. 108, 1103

Sec. 319. EFFECTIVE DATE. (February 28, 1925, ch.
368, sec. 319, 43 Stat. 1074.)

SEC. 319. This title shall take effect thirty days after ECectivodate
its enactment.

Approved, February 28, 1925.
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Senator WILLIAMS. And I would also like to ask that it be followed
by S. 1882, the bill which was introduced by Senator Morton and me.
It would amend the Corrupt Practices Act to require complete dis-
closure of all campaign activities, and I welcome your support.

(The bill S. 1882 appears at p. 50.)
Now, Mr. Staats, the suggestion has been made, and perhaps it is

worthy of consideration, that we allow both candidates to use the
regular Presidential planes during their campaigns. I think you said
that that would be worthy of consideration, and in order that we
could consider that more intelligently, would you make available at
this point in the record a list of all the payments that have been col-
lected over the past 10 years by Presidential candidates who have
used that plane?

Mr. STAATS. I assume these records are available.
Senator WILLIAMS. Well, to the extent that you have the records

available. If that is too far back would you make those available
so we could determine just what is involved in this proposal?

Mr. STAATS. These would be payments made by the President.
Senator WILLIAMS. By the respective parties for the use of the

plane. Right.
(The following was subsequently received from the General Ac-

counting Office:)

Payments made for use of various types of USAF aircraft in connection with
Presidential trips during the last 8 Presidential administrations

Administration Flying hours Amount
(approximate)

Eisenhower ...................................................................... 11e $1 7C1
Knnedy................. ............ ............................................... 18 4,701
Johnson. ............................................................... 118 172,67

I Beginning in 1950

Payments made for use of various types of U.S. Air Pcrce aircraft in connection with
Presidential trips from beginning of nominating convention to election day for
years 1056 and 1964

Year Flying hours Amount *
(approximately)

19t5-Elsenhower ... ....................................... 70 *$47,80
196-Johnson.......................... ......................... 8 151,148

' No figures shown for 1060 since neither candidate was incumbent President.
* All flights by President Elsenhower were on the propeller-driven C-121. Commercial jet aircraft were

not available at that time. The flights of President Johnson were primarily on the higher cost 707 jet.
Reimbursements were made by the appropriate national committee after presentation of the charges by

the Air Force.
* Includes flights to and from nominating convention in flan Francisco, costing $13,442.
* Includes flights to and from nominating convention in Atlantic City, costing $3,02.
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Senator WILLIAMs. Now, the suggestion has been made that
candidates in order to finance their campaign have beeoon forced or in-
duced to accept largo contributions from constituents who are seeking
ambassadorships with the inference that these ambassadorships may
be, have been sold by candidates of one or both political parties.

Is it not true that under existing law there are already criminal
penalties for any candidate for the U.S. Senate, or the Presidency, to
make a promise to any constituent of an appointment, a Federal
appointment, or assist in getting that Federal appointment in return
for a contribution of any sizo?

Mr. STAATS. We understand that that is the case.
Senator WILLIAM. So if that has been done what we need is 1n-

forcement of the laws and not a new law in that, category, is that notcorrect?
Mr. STAATr. If your statement is correct, and as we understand it it

is (orrect, then obviously it is one that ought to be fully enforced.
Senator WILLIAMs. That is correct.
Now, speaking of the question of improper handling of campaign

funds, and while I am admitting that the Corrupt Practices Act does
have loopholes in that certain committees operating within single
States or as a committee operating in the District of Columbia and one
State are now exempt under the Corrupt Practices Act from reporting
requirements, the provisions of the bill which I introduced, and which
I understand are in tle administration's recommendation, likewise,
would require complete and full reporting on all of those committees
or at least that was the intention of it.

But there is an additional proposal in my bill. It has been mentioned
that there are 7 million employees or individuals under the direct
control of tile executive branch either as a result of being civil service
employees or in the military establishments. Now, it has been called
to our attention that there is a loophole in the existing law as regards
the solicitation of campaign funds from civil service employees. The
existing law does prohibit, through criminal penalties, a candidate for
a public office or a public official holding office to solicit such campaign
funds. But there is no prohibition against having a committee to
solicit those civil service employees on his behalf. S. 1882 which we
introduced would amend that by extending that same prohibition to
any solicitation on a candidate's behalf. Would you not support such a
correction of the existing law to that extent?

Mr. STAATS. If I understand the point correctly, it seems to me
that this would simply be a closing of a loophole.

Senator WILLIAMS. Of a loophole in the law, that is correct, and
carrying out what I think was the legislative intent of the act at the
time that it was passed. But this loophole has been discovered and it is
working. So you would recommend that we also include that as a part
of this correction.

Mr. STAATs. It would seem to me it was within the spirit, certainly
of the Hatch Act.
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Senator W1LIhAMS. Now, in speaking of the evil of campaign funds
if we accept thle administration's proposal, is there anything that would
correct the evils associated with the raising of large amounts of
campaign funds except as perhaps it would reduce the necessity of that
much money? Would not the national committees of both parties
still be at liberty to collect campaign funds from any source in the
same manner in which they are presently collecting them?

Mr. STAATS. That is correct.
SeOnator WIILIAMS. There is nothing under this bill that would in

any way correct that condition, is there?
Mr. STAATS. There is nothing in the bill which would in any sense

limit the effortsI or the amount, of money which could be collected for
purposes other than those which are defined as qualified expenses in
this bill.

However, I think it has to be recognized that, if adequate funds
are appropriated for these major purposes this would affect both the
efforts to obtain funds and the willingness on the part of people to
contribute.

Senator WILLIAhS. That is correct.
Mr. STAATS. This is a hard thing to measure, and we can only

speculate, but I think it would be reasonable to assume that it would
have both of these effects.

Senator WILLIAMS. And do you not agree that one of the most
encouraging developments in our democracy, in our system of gov-
ernment, would be a plan, first, that would clean up or correct the
loopholes that may exist in our laws, but, second, and even more
important, any proposal that would encourage a greater participation
on the part of the masses of the American people in the selection of
their public officials.

Mr. STAATS. I think it, would depend on how you defined partici-
pation. Well, to the extent that these are public funds--

Senator WILLIAMs. Either voting or contributing.
Mr. STAATS. Of course, these are contributed by all the taxpayers,
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Mr. STAA,:s. It is not an individual act on the part of an individual,

a separate act on the part of an individual, to write a check or to make
a direct contribution. But to the extent that these are public moneys,
you could say, I think, that these ar. contributed by all the people
who pay taxes.

Senator WILLIAMS. But if we financed all campaigns in their
entirety by direct appropriations, and the public in general, just sat
back and said "well we are financing them we have discharged our
responsibility" and there was a complete letdown in interest, it would
be bad, would it not?

Mr. STAATS. If it had that effect, I think it would be.
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes. So we are trying to encourage the American

people to take part in their government, and to the extent that we
could encourage that direct participation on the part of the individual,
we are making progress in developing our system of government,
are we not?

Mr. STAATS. Mr. Barr emphasized yesterday, and ray statement
this morning also emphasized, the concern about the growth in large
contributors, and anything which is going to result in more direct
involvement of all of our citizens in an election campaign, I think is
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unquestionably a desirable objective. This has been part of our wholehistory.
Senator WILLIAM. That was the main objective in back of therecommendation of President Kennedy.
Mr. STAATS. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAM. And the committee which worked that programout.
Mr. STAATS. I don't know which was the main objective, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMS. I don't mean it was the main, no.Mr. STAATS. But it had two objectives: One was to increase thebase of political support, and that is the point you are making. Theother objective it had was to increase the total amount of funds.Senator WILLIAMS. That is correct. But increasing the base waslikewise one of the objectives.
Mr. STAATS. They were coordinated objectives.
Senator WILLAMS. Because to the extent that we could encouragethese contributions and the financing of those campaigns with $5,$10, and $25 contributions, it would be far better than to lendencouragement to the $5,000 and $10,000 contributions.
Mr. STAATS. It certainly had as one of its objectives the decreasein the reliance upon the large contributions.
Senator WILLIAMS. And I gather that you do not look too unfavor-

ably on a program tc encourage the financing of our campaigns today,either through the form of some formula of tax credit such as recom-mended by President Kennedy, or a tax deduction as recommendedlast year by President Johnson. Either of them would be steps in theright direction, would they not?
Mr. STAATS. I think on this point that I would emphasize againthat it would have a somewhat different purpose than the admini..stration's bill. I would suppose I could be accused of having someconflict of interest here in that we would not be involved in the oneapproach, we would be involved in the other approach. We are notlooking for additional responsibilities in the General AccountingOffice. We have a big job to do, but this is a matter really for theCongress to determine. We are a part of the legislative branch, as youpointed out. But again, this is a hard thing to weigh. I think thereis no question about it, the tax credit or the tax deduction approachdoes encourage broader participation. How much additional resultthis would have in terms of lessening the reliance on large contri-butions, it is hard to say. I don't think it would be possible to evendemonstrate it if you had it. It would not do anythmg with respect

to limiting the total.
One of the objectives of the administration bill is to provide a-not a limit, but a dampening effect upon the total amount of moneyspent in a presidential campaign.
I think your idea of shortening the campaign period would also bea move in that particular direction. I am not trying to avoid a directanswer to your question.
I am trying to say that I think somewhat different purposes areserved if you go the tax deduction or the tax credit approach fromthe approach outlined in this bill.
Senator WILLIAMS. I appreciate your position. But I am merelytrying to establish that there is some merit-I will phrase it thisway: Were you a part of the committee that worked with the Presidentto make this latter recommendation? t
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Mr. STAATS. I was-I represented the Budget Bureau in those
discussions, along with the Treasury Department.

Senator WILLIAMS. And you were also a part of the committee
that recommended the tax credit under President Kennedy, I think,
and the deductions prior thereto?

Mr. STAATS. I am sorry, I want to be sure I understand your
question.

Senator WILLIAMS. My question was, Were you a part of the com-
mittee that the President had which came up with these latter recom-
mendations of direct appropriation?

Mr. STAATS. No; I misunderstood you, I thought you were referring
to President Kennedy's proposal.

Senator WILLIAMS. You were not a part of the committee which
recommended the finances. You were a member of the committee
which recommended the tax credit proposals?

Mr. STAATS. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. On television, I agree with what has been said

that we just could not move over into this industry and say, "You
have g i to give us free time." I am not suggesting that. But would
you not agree, if the Congress decided to move in that direction, that
before we approved a proposal here appropriating x million dollars to
purchase TV time, that there should be some consultation with the
industry as to the fates they are going to charge for that time?

Mr. STAATS. In responding to Senator Long's question on this
same point a while ago, I indicated that it was my view we ought to
ascertain whether we do have the authority. I do not think we ought
to go into this without either authorit or an understanding or agree-
ment reached in consultation with the industry as to the charges
that they would make. I think you are making the same point, if I
understand it correctly.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is correct.
And that these determinations should be made prior to and not

after making available x million dollars.
Mr. STAATS. I would agree.
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Now, the bill of the administration which is being recommended

deals only with improving the methods of raising campaign funds for
the presidential and vice-presidential candidates only, and has nothing
to do with the method by which Members of Congress cr other candi-
would raise funds. Do you think that the men whl have been our
candidates heretofore in either party or the ones who are apt to be
our candidates in the future in either party are more susceptible to
the evil of the influence of large campaign contributions or con-
tributions from special interests than are Members of Congress?

Mr. STAATS. No, I would not say so. But I think in fairness I don't
know that this bill implies that, either.

Senator WILLIAMS. I don't think it does. But the implication seems
to be made or I gathered occasionally that part of the purposes of this
bill is to remove these evils, and if that is the purpose, the evils exist.
In fact, as a Member of the Congress, I would say they would exist
even more so with Members of Congress because we are more readily
available, if those interests want to come see us, than it would be for
them to get to see the President. But I don't subscribe to the point
that all men running for public office run on the premise that they can
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be bought or sold or that they will change their positions on certain
legislation based on how much money a given industry contributes.
If a candidate running for President, Vice President, or a Member of
the Senate or for any other public office, is so weak kneed that he can
be swayed by political influene he is not a fit candidate and should
be defeated anyway, shouldn't ho?

Mr. STAATS. I think you are a little out of my field on this subject,
Senator.

Senator WILTIAMH. Well, as an individual, would you not feel that
way? Is not a candidate for office supposed to be a man of sufficient
integrity that he can make his decisions independently, without being
bou ght and sold'?

MIr. STATS. I 'certainly don't disagree with the point that you are
making, but I think the additional point needs to be made that some-
ties it, is the appearance rather than reality which is significant.

Senator WILLIAMS. 1 m11111 ot (Iquestiolning the need of legislation-
I have a bill here to require full and complete disclosure. But I (do
(question whether or not we (an1 just interpret all contributions com-
ing from tile various parties as being for ulterior motives. I think
some of them are made by citizens who want to 1pp))ort their Govern-
Iment, their candidates, the parties of their choice, and I think that
the bulk of the public officials so elected accept it andi run on that
basis.

We do have occasions where men forget their public trust, and when
we (do we have a responsibility to act forcibly in that direct, both as
Members of Congress, if it happens ill Congress, as well as to ask for
and expect enforcement of our existing laws in that connection, do we
not?

Mr. STAA'TH. I think that is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. Has not part of 011ur trouble in this criticism

been the failure of the Justice Department in prior years, and I am
not referring necessarily to this administration, in enforcing the laws
that are already on the statute books?

Mr. STAATH. I really don't have any basis for a direct response to
that. I really am not informed on that.

Senator WILLIAMS. I appreciate that question could be, and it will
be, directed to the Attorney General, because I sometimes question
whether or not we don't far too often try to gloss over something that
has been discovered wrong or some misdoings on the basis that we will
pass a law to prohibit such an act; and then try to proceed on the
premise that we had no law against t prior thereto when in reality we
do have laws. If we would enforce the existing laws, I think we would
have better public officials all around. Perhaps a lack of understanding
of these laws was the reason that I asked that the Corrupt Practices
Act be printed at this point, because I think that many public officials
would Ie surprised at the laws we (do have on the statute books
today. I thank you for your cooperation.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Staats, I think that concludes what I have to
contribute.

In closing, I would say that it seems to me we hare here a relatively
simple probl em and a relatively simple answer. Now, what is the
problem? Well, the problem is that a relatively small number of
Americans, less than I percent, far less than 1 percent, put up most
of the money to finance presidential campaigns. The money they put
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up amounts to less than one one-hundredth of 1 percent of Federal ex-
penditures. Yet to a large extent this relatively small amount of
money puts this small percentage of people in position to unduly
influence or even to control the outcome of certain vital public issues
and perhaps to determine the outcome of Government decisions.

What would be the answer? We ought to simply provide adequate
funds for both major parties to make their case, thereby drastically
reducing the need of candidates to seek private contributions, and leave
those candidates in position to decline any contributions about which
they had the least doubt.

Now, for those who prefer the status quo to so simple an answer,
diversionary tactics are often the best defense. One good diversionary
tactic is to insist that there must be guidelines spelling out in detail
precisely what can be done and cannot be done.

The second is to say that before anything is done, we must pass
other laws in other areas where we have never been able to find
adequate answers in 180 years.

Then another proposal would be to raise 50,000 problems in con-
nection with the so-called guidelines and minutia once it has been
agreed upon that you are going to try to spell all that out.

Of course, if you don't want to do all that, if you want to try to
find an answer, about the best way, as I proposed last year, is to have
good people in both parties study these problems and come up with
the answers to provide these guidelines in detail, to answer 50,000
questions that could be asked.

Just let your advisory group look at the question and try to provide
a fair answer for both sides and let both sides conduct themselves by
the same guidelines.

Another answer might be to try to split the difference. Say with
regard to the major questions we would provide a legislative answer,
and on the minuscule problems that the board, the bipartisan board,
and the Comptroller General resolve those after consulting and decid-
ing what you are going to do. For instance, can the candidate for
Congress sit on the platform with the President or is lie to be barred
from sitting there. You worry about that. I would just as soon not be
bothered with it.

But if you want it, it is all right with me, I will take the answer
either way. And for these minor, piddling, inconsequential problems,
such as, well, you can say on the sign-board for the Republican candi-
date, on the bottom, "Vote the whole ticket." I don't care how you
do it. If they say it, I will urge the Democrats to say the same thing
on our signboard, "Vote for the whole ticket." It is all right either way.
Just tell me what the decision is and we will abide by it.

I think you ought to answer these minuscule problems which can
be dreamed up by the thousands overnight. If somebody raises a
question then you go ahead and provide the answer and we will both
abide by it.

Another way that we could see that nothing happens to clean ud
what is admittedly a bad situation is to insist that before anything is
done we will make perfect a 42-year-old law that never has worked
and probably never will work. "Oh, my goodness, that is the answer,
make that 1925 Corrupt Practices Act work and that will solve the
whole problem."

It won't solve anything. It won't answer the first question which is
how do you find the money so both sides can make an adequate
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)resentation of their case to the public without having to call upon
arge contributors for large amounts of money and incur the obliga-

tions that are implicit in that.
Now, it has been said here that a law, and I am sure that it is in all

sincerity, that if we had a law to forbid you from promising an ambas-
sadorslhip or a job in order to obtain a financial contribution or in order
to even obtain a vote---what kind of problem does that provide?
Well, if one wants to got around it he doesn't promise a job, he says,"you understand, old friend, I am not promising this job as Ambassador
but you will be considered" and the time comes and he gets the
appointment. I am not pointing the finger of scorn at the Republican
Party it has happened on both sides of the aisle. What is the answer?
Just fix it up so you just don't need his money, and if the donor is
interested in being considered for Ambassador, if you really think he
has got his heart set on it, and he would be severely disappointed,
just don't take his money.

The same thing is true about a great number of other things that
occur in Government, where the people are too sophisticated to come
and ask that you promise to maintain their monopoly. They just look
at your record, that is how you voted on down through the years so
they don't need to ask any promise of that Senator. You have a
magnificent record upon which they can rely on that basis if they are
interested in preserving or protecting the special advantage they have,
they can take him on faith, they don't need any commitment as to
how lie will vote in the future. That is how he voted in the past,
didn't he, and he has a record of consistency.

I am not trying to solve the senatorial question, but I am saying
suppose that Senator is running for President, and if they have his
overall record they have something to look to and rely on. Frankly
there is nothing to keep a man in his party platform from saying he
is going to do and making speeches on what he expects to perform
when elected, and some of that language can be so sophisticated the
rank and file of the people won't know what you are talking about.

For example, you can go on television and say, "I am just convinced
that the Federal Reserve Board must be independent and the stability
of the dollar must be protected, we must not lose our gold," and any
banker in America would interpret that to mean you are going to have
high interest rates. So these things are matters that are very important.

The stakes involved amount to many billions of dollars. In the
Government sector they amount to billions and in the private sector
they sometimes amount to tens of billions of dollars. What I am
advocating is that a person should be able to do whatever he wants
to do about it and people ought to be able to vote for a candidate
relying upon his campaign commitments and his record, what he
stands for. But neither side should have any advantage one way or the
other.

I have been very fortunate, may I say, that generally speaking, Mr.
Staats, I think I have been better financed than my Republican
opponent down through the years because I fear that most people
didn t think he was going to win. I am not in position to complain
about how these elections are financed today. But I do know that we
we ought to lift the Presidency above the control of the money of
1 percent of the people. I don't mean the control, but above the
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influence and above the necessity of obtaining a substantial amount
of money from wealthy people.

I know labor contributes. My impression is that they contribute
about 1 percent of the overall costs. I don't blame them for making
it sound like more or anybody else from making it sound like more,
but my impression is that the contributions of labor is relatively
small. If lie wanted to present his case to the American people in the
race for President, that Office should be elevated above the necessity
of accepting contributions from any particular group.

Mr. STAATs. I would think so. I just don't know.
Senator WILLIAMS. Just one question.
I understand both the chairman and you would now recommend that

the bill be amended, if necessary, to require labor to report how much
it spends on the campaigns.

Mr. STAATS. I didn't understand that-
Senator WILLIAMS. Would you recommend such a proposal or

endorse it?
Mr. STAATS. Under the other bill any contributions-
Senator WILLIAMS. You think it should be yes.
Mr. STAATS. Any contribution in excess of $100 would have to be

reported.
Senator WILLIAMS. One final question: The suggestion has been

made or the inference that we should disregard the need of amending
the Corrupt Practices Act because for 42 years, or since 1925, we
haven't done anything. I don't think that is 'an excuse. But is it not
true that President Johnson recommends to the Congress last year,
when he recommended $100 deductions, and this year when lie
recommended the appropriations, both embraced a recommendation
in the same message for a complete revision of the Corrupt Practices
Act to require full and complete reporting?

Mr. STAATS. Yes, I think that is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me just make it clear so there will be no mis-

understanding of my position here, that I am willing to support in,
general terms, although I reserve the right to differ on specific points
the President's recommendation in the field of amendments to the
corrupt practices law. It will do some good. Generally speaking I
think those recommendations sound pretty good. But I am not
willing to settle for zero as an answer. If loading all that stuff on this
bill means that you get no bill at all, then I am for providing a different
and better answer. I suggest we do just as much good as we can for
now, and then do more later on. Sometimes you make a mistake doing
too much good all at one time. Maybe if you can do some now and a
little more later on you might succeed where if you tried to got every-
thing done at one time you fail. While you could sell pat of the
package you couldn't sell it all.

May I say, Mr. Staats, part of the problem I had with you is that
during the time you were director of the Budget I couldn't do as much
good as I wanted with my people because you were concerned with the
cost of it on the Federal budget. But you did the best you could. You
pinched some pennies on us and you provided some relief. And I
propose to take the same approach. We will do the gest we can under
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the circumstances and I hope the country will still be around a year
or two later when we try to improve on it again. Thank you very
much for your statement here.

Mr. STAATB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Whereupon, at 12:55 p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene

at 10 a.m., Tuesday, June 6, 1967.)
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TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1067

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2221

New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Smathers, Anderson, Gore, McCarthy,
Williams, Carlson, Bennett, and Dirksen.

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order.
Today we continue receiving testimony on various measures to

improve the financing of political campaigns. Most of our witnesses
today support a tax credit or a tax deduction approach to this matter.

Our first witness this morning is the Honorable Joseph S. Clark of
Pennsylvania. Senator Clark is the author of S. 1547, one of the
political campaign financing bills presently before the committee.
It would allow an income tax credit of one-half of the amount of
political contributions up to $40. Under his formula the maximum
tax credit would be $20.

Senator Clark, we are pleased to have you with us this morning
and we would be very happy to hear your views on the subject.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH S. CLARK, U.S. SENATOR FROM
PENNSYLVANIA

Senator CLARK. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and members
of the committee.

I appreciate this opportunity to appear before you. Actually, I
appear in support not of one bill but of three; S. 1546, a bill known as
the Election Reform Act of 1967, which was referred to the Committee
on Rules and Administration when I filed it on April 14; S. 1547, a
bill to amend the Internal Revenue Code to allow an income tax
credit for certain political contributions made by individuals, and to
repeal the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1966, which
was referred to this committee; and S. 1548, a bill to amend the
Communications Act of 1934 to provide for the furnishing to candidates
for public office of free radio and television broadcast time on a fair
and equitable basis, which was referred on the same date, April 14,
to the Committee on Commerce.

These three bills, in my opinion, are or should be considered as a
package, and I would suggest that they be so considered by the
committee.

Of course, the rather peculiar parliamentary procedure by which
the whole general subject of campaign financing, election reform, and
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television and radio expenditures during campaigns ended up in this
committee, is rather unusual, but I was assured by the majority
leader, and I think the chairman of the committee would agree,
that the purpose is to bring out a comprehensive bill and not to
confine your activities to the mere question of campaign financing.

These matters are so interrelated that in my opinion, we cannot
have adequate provisions for campaign financing, election reform, or
television and radio time, unless we deal with them collectively.

I do not have a prepared statement, but I have a press release v ich,
since it outlines the general purport of what I shall have to s v, I
would appreciate, Mr. Chairman, your having it incorporated in the
record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The press release referred to follows:)

CLARK OPPOSES DIRECT SUBSIDY FOR PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN: UORE8 TAX
CREDITS, FitEE T.V. TIME FOR ALL CANDIDATES

Senator Joseph S. Clark (D., Pa.) today urged the Senate Finance Committee
to provide for election campaign expenses through a tax incentive approach
similar to the one recommended by the Administration last year and by the
Heard Commission appointed by President Kennedy which reported in 1902.

Clark said that assistance should be available to all candidates for public
office, at all levels-federal state and local. "Any plan which puts a Presidential
candidate on the dole and leaves everyone else out in the cold misses the point,"
he said. "The real problem is corruption-the potential for corrupting political
candidates through their dependence on large campaign gifts-and that potential
exists in a much higher degree at local, state and Congressional levels than at
the Presidential level. At the very least the legislation should cover members of
Congress in addition to the President."

The Pennsylvania Democrat expressed disappointment at the Administration's
action in backing away from the proposals it made last year for tax incentive
assistance to candidates at all levels.

"It was my privilege to introduce the Administration bill last year," he said.
"That was a good bill, if not a prfect one, and I was proud to sponsor it. But in

my judgment the present Administration bill is not a good bill. It substitutes an
unsound approach for a sound one. I would not have introduced it and I do not
support it."

Clark expressed particular concern about the provisions of the Administration
proposal which would channel federal subsidy funds to television and radio sta-
tions. "Instead of requiring licensees of the public airwaves to grant free cam-
paigning time as a public service," he said, "the bill in effect would create a sizeable
new federal grant-in-aid program to wealthy commercial radio and T.V. station
operators and corporate networks. What we need is a legislative directive to the
FCC to work out rules and regulations under which broadcasters must grant free
air time to all candidates at all levels, -Federal, state, and where practicable,
local-on a fair and equitable basis-not a 'Federal T.V. Station Owner's Assist-
ance Act of 1967'."

Clark said that the Finance Committee had a special responsibility to see that
election reform did not get lost in tle shuffle, even though a separate bill con-
taining the Administration's proposals in this area had been referred to the
Committee on Rules and Administration. "As a matter of practical politics, the
only way we can hope to tighten up the Corrupt Practices Act-to close its
loopholes, to bring intra-state committees and primary elections under its coverage,
and to make it enforceable by assigning monitoring duties to the Comptroller
General-Is by sweetening the taste of the bitter medicine with campaign finance
assistance. In other words, we ought to get our penny candy, but only after we
awallow the castor oil."

Clark urged the committee to give favorable consideration to a three-bill
campaign finance and election reform package which he introduced earlier this
year. The three bills are:

1. The Fair Campaign Finance Act of 1967.-provides a tax credit of one-half
of all contributions of an Individual taxpayer up to total credit of $20 a year ($40
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for a husband and wife filing a joint return) to any candidate for any public
office, whether federal, state or local, in any general special or primary election.

2. The Election Reform Act of 1967.-a strengthened version of the Adminis-
tration's 1066 bill, closes loopholes in the Corrupt Practices Act, extends coverage
to intra-state committees and primary elections, makes the Comptroller General
responsible for detecting violations, requires comprehensive disclosure of personal
finances of Members of Congress.

3. The Fair Campaign Broadcasting Act of 1967.-directs the FCC tn develop
regulations requiring broadcasters to grant free air time to carnidatcs for public
office-federal, state, and where practicable, local-on a fair and equitable, basis,
as a condition to obtaining the right to use the public airwr.ves.

Senator CLARK. I would like to make a few genral observations, if
I may. In my judgment the four criteria for a good campaign finance
bill are: first, it should be simple, and therefore relatively easy to
administer.

Second, it should be equitable, by which I mean it ought to be fair
to minor parties and it should not give any advantage to either major
party.

Third, it should be accompanied by adequate controls and safe-
guards.

And fourth, in my judgement, it should apply to all candidates for
all public offices-i ederal, State and local, and to all elections-pri-
maries, special and general.

Now, I appreciate that the mood of the committee and the mood of
the Congress is probably such that to pass this year a bill which would
have an impact and be binding on candidates for State and local office
is probably not very realistic.

But I would urge the committee as strongly as I can that any legisla-
tion passed should apply to candidates for nomination and election in
the House and in the Senate as well as for the President and the Vice
President.

I would like to comment briefly on the three different approaches to
campaign financing which have been suggested and debated as a result
of the current interest in this matter.

The first one is the direct Federal subsidy, which, of course, is
now the basis of the President's bill and is also the basis of Senator
Long's bill, although in quite a different way-I beg your pardon,
not Senator Long, Senator Gore, I beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman.

The difficulty I see with this direct Federal subsidy, which I would
not completely discard, but which I think is not as good as the tax
credit approach which I will come to in a moment-one of the diffi-
culties with the direct Federal subsidy is that some agency of Govern-
ment must have the power to determine the amount of the subsidy and
how to apportion it. Therefore, there has to be some kind of an
arbitrary formula, and if a formula is going to be simple, it seems to
me it almost necessarily has to include a per capita contribution
depending on the voting population of a State.

Now, it is obvious, I would think, to all that the cost of campaign-
ing in a two-party State such as Pennsylvania, where we have
11,500,000 people or 5,500,000 registered voters is a good deal more
expensive on a per capita basis then campaigning in Mississippi.
The costs are higher, the methods of campaigning are more intense.
When you have a two-party State you have to work an awful lot
harder to get elected. You may have a contest in the primary
election. Then there is the hotly contested general election. So
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the costs of campaigning in a State such as mine on a per capital basis,I behoive, are higher than the per calpita costs in many of the States
in the Middle West and of tlte South, where there is very little problem
about getting nominated, and in many of the States not too much
of a problem about getting elected.

This makes it difficult indeed to find a simple formula, arbitrary
as it must be, which is also fair.

Now, whether it is intentional or not, such a formula is almost
certain to contain a built-in bias. It, will either hell) minor parties or
penalize them. If it, treats major parties alike it will fail to take into
account differences in the )popularity and the strength of the two
parties in a State, and if it tries to distinguish between them, it, is
almost certain to be guilty of some kind of favoritism, whether willful
or not.

I would suggest then that efforts to make an arbitrary formula
appear imlnartial will only result in making it, so complex' and hard
to understand that it is going to be unworkable. If you keep it simple,
it isn't going to be fair.

I suggest also that the presence of direct Federal grants in campaign
spending raises serious risks of graft and problems of control, par-
ticularly where an effort is made to limit the use of Federal funds to
enumerated lnurposes. Almost immediately you got into the question
of fairness, and there is a real possibility of conflict of interest, favor-
itism to certain categories of expenditures such as television and
radio stations and the like.

Now, on the other hand, the tax incentive approach, to my way
of thinking, is simple and familiar. It has been long in use for charities,
and for religious organizations. Unlike the direct subsidies, it does
not require an arbitrary formula for apportionment. The decision is
not made by any Government agency but by millions of taxpayers
individually.

However the tax deduction, which is presently available for
charitable and religious contributions, is to my way of thinking not
nearly as good for political contributions as a tax credit because it
has a built-in bias.

In the first place, it favors upper bracket taxpayers. The higher
your bracket the more the deductions save you or, in other word-.
the more the Government pays the candidate of your choice. It
favors taxpayers wio itemize the.: deductions, a relatively small
minority of all the filed income tax returns, thus benefiting home-
owners with mortgage payments, et cetera, who are able to take an
interest deduction; and it, gives an additional built-in asset if the
bracket is high enough.

Last year the administration proposed a deduction which would
be available to all taxpayers, whether they itemized or not. This
solution would take care of the homeowner bias noted above; that is,
the mortgage situation, but it does not take care of the bias in favor
of upper income bracket taxpayers, because if you give a deduction
to a man in a 20 percent bracket, he obviously gets a much smaller
credit on his tax than similar contributions would produce for a man
in the 75 or 80 percent bracket.

So I suggest the fairest type of tax incentive is a partial tax credit.
This is what was recommended by the Heard Commission appointed
by President Kennedy.
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This kind of a partial tax credit is available to all taxpayers, whether
they itemize their returns or not. It costs the Government the same
amount of money no matter what bracket the taxpayer is in, and with
a 50-porcent tax credit, which is what I would recommend, the tax-

tpyer will be going 50-60 with the Government. In other words, the
Governiio t will match him dollar for dollar up to the specified limit.

And in ty view that limit should be set at a maximum credit of
$20 per individual, which would mean on the basis of a 60-percent
credit, that there would bo a $40 contribution of which the individual
would pay half and the Government would pay half. For a married
couple filing jointly, the maximum credit would be $40.

IUnd(er this incentive system the taxpayer has to demonstrate his
conumitment to a particular candidate by (ipping into his own pocket.
And when he does it the Government will match him dollar for dollar
no matter what his choice is, no matter what bracket he is in.

I have given a good deal of study to the administration proposal.. I
do not favor it. I do not think it is a good bill. It has all the defects
of a direct Federal subsidy which I have just referred to, plus some
additional defects of its own. It is not as complicated, of course, as
the original tax checkoff plan of Senator Long's, but it, does contain
an arbitrary formula about which I have already spoken. It subjects
the whole scheme to the vagaries of the congressional appropriation
process. In advance of the enactment of the alppropriation, there is
no way of telling, first, how much would be appropriated; secondly,
if an appropriation would be blocked by a filibuster or if it would be
voted down or even, third, if it would be vetoed; and fourth, if the
President would refuse to spend it.. Further, the administration bill
enumerates the purposes for which the subsidy may be used, and
this, I think, raises the danger of a misdirection ot Federal funds
and creates very serious policing problems.

In addition, among the permitted purposes of the subsidy are radio
and TV costs. This, in effect, amounts to a Federal subsidy to com-
mercial TV and radio which need a subsidy about as much as we
need a hole in the head.

There is no reason in the world that I can see for subsidizing tele-
vision and radio stations which are already doing very well indeed by
giving them money to pay for political broadcasts on airwaves which
belong to the United Staies of America, and which are leased to net-
works or the individual stations only on a 3-year basis, the license
revocable at any time, if the criteria and standards laid down by the
FCC are not met.

It may be said that free time is unfair to the networks and it is
unfair to the television stations. But to me when they can get a license
from the Federal Government in effect for nothing, when they build
up those great profitable empires, when they have so much impact
on public opinion anyway, and when they can certainly raise their
advertising rates if they want to take in the same amount of money,
and when the amount of free time which is given is relatively minor in
terms of the entire braodasting schedule, I can see no reason what-
soever for giving a subsidy in any way, shape, manner, or form to
radio or television stations.

One final point: the administration bill provides a subsidy to presi-
dential candidates who need it, the least, and who are the least likely
to be influenced by political contributions, and it ignores everybody
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else, particularly Members of the House and Members of the Senate,
who are in far greater danger of the influence which comes from vested
interests, and who are much more subject to that indirect influence
which verges on the edge of corruption than any presidential candidate.
The purpose of a subsidy is not to make it cheaper to run for the
Presidency; it is to reduce the potential for corruption in our political
life which arises from a dependence of candidates on "fat cats" for
large campaign contributions.

I don't believe there is a Senator on this committee who isn't fully
aware of the dangers which lie in the large contributions from the fat
cats, whether they be labor unions or peace groups or war groups or
corporations who, have found devious and successful ways of avoiding
the prohibition against corporate or labor union contributions.

Moreover, I suggest that actually the potential for corruption is
probably the greatest at the local level. If we really want to stop
corruption perhaps we ought to start with candidates for city council
and county commissioners. I realize that that is not a realistic place
to start, but if you want to stop corruption that is really the place
to start. As you gentlemen know, I have had some experience in local
government myself.

So much for the President's bill.
S. 1548, which is my bill, and which is called the "Fair Campaign

Broadcasting Act of 1967," is a very simple bill: it is only one page
long. It would direct the Federal Communications Commission to
frame regulations requiring broadcasters to grant free air time to
candidates for Federal, State and, where practicable, local office, on
a fair and equitable basis as a condition of holding the privilege touse the public airwaves for profit. It does not specifically include
primary as well as general elections but obviously the FCC ought
to study that.

I suggest that it is much better to place this responsibility in the
hands of an administrative commission which has the general duty
of regulating the communications industry under a broad general
standard which is defined in the act. These regulations, of course,
would be subject to judicial review as are all regulations of the FCC.
Instead of having the Congress try to write an arbitrary law dealing
with this subject, it would be wiser to place regulatory power in the
hands of the FCC.

Now, my second bill, S. 1546, is called the Election Reform Act of
1967. Essentially it is a strengthened and. improved version of the
administration's 1966 bill, which I was privileged to introduce at the
request of the President and which I thought was a prett good bill.
It is very different from the administration bill of 1967. The 1966 bill
was referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration of which
I am a member, but that committee failed to hold any hearings on
it. Senator Cannon, who is chairman of the Subcommittee on Elec-
tions, has introduced the administration's 1967 bill. That bill has
been referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration and I
have no doubt in due course hearings will be held on it. But it is my
understanding that you gentlemen have had granted to you jurisdic-
tion over all these matters, and I would hope very much that you
would seize the jurisdiction and deal with it accordingly.

The first of the two principal changes in my Election Reform Act
of 1967, which I introduced as the resident's bill last year, makes
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the Comptroller General responsible for detecting violations of the
law, and for reporting them to the Attorney General for prosecution
in accordance with the criminal provisions which are set forth in the
act. A second change would require comprehensive disclosure of
personal finances by Members of Congress and their key adminis-
trative and legislative assistants. I point out that the administration
bill last year contained a provision for limited, but mandatory disclosure
of personal finances by Members of Congress. This provision has
been dropped from the 1967 act, much to my regret, as introduced
by Senator Cannon and referred to the Rules Committee.

I have already said a word about the jurisdictional problems, and
I do not think I need to deal further with that. So I think, Mr. Chair-
man, that concludes my remarks.

I would hope very much that the committee and the committee
staff would take a good hard look at S. 1546, S. 1547, and S. 1548,
because they represent the result of some 10 years of study on my
part. During the last 3 or 4 years I have been a member of the Com-
mittee on- Rules and Administration, which is vested with the
jurisdiction of one of these three bills.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Clark, our time limit under the Senate
instruction runs out today. I will have to ask for more time. We are
not ready to report. As you know, the debate on the presidential
campaign fund provisions, as an amendment to the investment tax
credit, continued for some time after that instruction was voted.

The instruction in the recommittal motion by the majority leader
read as follows-I will only read paragraph 2 because that is the
one applicable here:

To report back within six week provisions with respect to the Presidential
Campaign Fund Law of 1966.

At the time that motion was made Senator Williams had modified
his proposed amendment to include two provisions which had to do
with the President's recommendations-'and his previous recommen-
dation relating to corrupt practices. We don't have jurisdiction broad
enough in this committee to consider a bill that is in that field. The
rules of the Senate would preclude that. We, of course, can do what
any committee can do. We can amend a bill to go beyond that which
is referred to us. But I do not interpret that instruction as requiring
this committee or even instructing us to report back in the area of
corrupt practices, which is before the Rules and Administration
Committee. Of course, if this committee wants to do it it doesn't
take anything but a majority vote to do it.

Senator CLARK. Mr. Chairman, may I most respectfully disagree
with the chairman, and call his attention to the floor debate at the
time the majority and minority leaders determined to support the
floor action which resulted in our present hearings, as a matter of fact.

At that time I reiterated my concern about the problem of split
jurisdiction, and I urged the creation of a select or ad hoc committee.
The majority leader, however, was unwilling to go along with me. I
thought there should be a special ad hoc committee consisting of
members of the Commerce Committee, members of the Committee
on Rules and Administration, and members of this committee, which
could report out a comprehensive bill. The majority leader, however,
felt differently, but he did say definitely on the floor, in a colloquy
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with me, that all matters dealing with this broad general subject of
campaign financing, election reform, and television and radio time,would be referred to this committee with jurisdiction to act, and halso said he had no doubt that the committee would consider all threeof the bills which I have introduced.

Since Senator Gore has come in after I completed my statement,
might I say for his benefit that I am here supporting S. 1540, S. 1547,S. 1548, but that if the committee does not look with favor on thislegislation, I would certainly support Senator Gore's bill as far betterthan the President's bill or anything else which has been suggestedto d(late.

I do respectfull disagree with my friend from Tennessee about thebusiness of the federal Government paying for campaign expendi-
tures, but with respect to the other provisions of his bill I am in com-plete accord, and if the committee in its wisdom should decide itwants to stick to Federal financing, while I think the tax credit is farbetter, I would nevertheless support Senator Gore.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Clark, let me just make it clear that I am
not constitutionally opposed to invading the jurisdiction of anothercommittee. We have done it before, and if the Senate wants us to doit I am willing to.

But I am opposed to biting off more than we can chew. I wouldrather do something than do nothing. I think my record in that regardis fairly clear.
Now, as I say, it is purely up to the members as to how far thiscommittee wants to go. I am sure we will have some corrupt practicesamendments offered, perhaps including those you have suggested. So

far as I am concerned we will report whatever the majority of thecommittee wants to report.
Senator CLARK. That is good news, Mr. Chairman. I just want tomake this additional comment. As I read the Congressional Record

after this colloquy which resulted in the referral of this legislation tothis committee, I think we came pretty close to giving unanimous
consent, despite rule 25, for the Finance Committee to take jurisdic-
tion over the whole matter.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, the vote wasn't unanimous, but it may bethat is what the Senate wants us to do. I am willing to abide by thejudgment of the majority of the committee. I just hope we can report
a bill out which can be passed by the Senate and which represents
the best collective judgment of our committee.

Now, you have suggested here that the Federal Communications
Commission should frame regulations on a fair and equitable basis.Here is my question: looking at the situation that exists today,looking at an election which is a year away from us, if we are not ableto draft legislation to provide how the time would be divided among
the parties, how can we expect the Federal Communications Commis-
sion to do it? Can they do it any better than we can do it if we can'ttell them what we mean by a fair and equitable basis?

Senator CLARK. Because, Mr. Chairman, they are experts in thisfield and we are not.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the Congress created them, and we certainly

are privileged to listen to them. We have requested them to be readyto testify on it, so we can know what they think. But just because
someone is your employee to advise you in a certain area or to assume

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN FINANCING PROPOSALS
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certain responsibilities you assigned to him does not necessarily mean
that his judgment is any better than yours once you understand why he
is doing what he does do.

It occurs to me that as between the two major parties the only
fair way you could divide time would be on an equal time basis. Do
you see any other basis on which to divide it?

Senator CLARK. Well, I think there are two points to be made in
that regard. I would certainly think we would want to repeal sec-
tion 315, which is the provision that gets us into so much trouble
year after year over minor parties.

The great advantage of referring this task to the FCC is that the
FCC can frame administrative regulations which can be changed
from time to time after a Ipublic hearing and which are subject to
review by the courts, whereas the Congress is really a pretty clumsy
body to deal with this intensely complex matter.

Let me point out that it never occurs to anybody anymore that
Congress should pass on the question of whether the Pennsylvania
Railroad and the New York Central should be merged. We refer that
to the Interstate Commerce Commission. We do the same with matters
delegated to a whole wide range of administrative agencies which the
Congress has created--going back, I guess, well before the Federal
Reserve Act of 1914. The Congress has delegated duties of this kind
time after time after time in areas where it doesn't feel that its com-
mittees have either the time or the adequate expertise to frame
legislation, particularly where the rules may have to be changed
almost year by year. To me this is a typical situation in which an
administrative agency can do a better job than the Congress.

The CHAIRMAN. It would seem to me that as between the two major
parties, the only conceivable answer would be to treat them the same.
How could you arrive at any different conclusion? If FCC is going t(
say how much time the various parties would be permitted to have for
free, to broadcast their views to the American public, even though
the Democrats did get more votes than the Republicans at the last
election, how could we, on any basis whatever, authorize them to
give our party or to give the other party more time than its major
opponents?

Senator CLARK. Mr. Chairman, I think the chairman is thinking,
and I can well understand why lie should, primarily of presidential
elections. I am thinking primarily of elections to the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate and a wide variety of offices in the different
States, where what is fair and equitable in one State is certainly not
fair and equitable in another. I suppose one would say that if you are
going to confine yourself merely to presidential elections, where I say
the need is least, you might have good reason to say "Well, let's frame
a radio and TV law in the Congress." That is not too hard to do. But
if you are going to get into congressional and senatorial elections,
then I think you get over your head pretty quickly.

The CHAIRMAN. How can the Commission, even in a congressional
race, presume to divide time between a Senator or a Congressman and
his opponents-suppose he has five opponents? I have had about
every kind of opponent, I think. Perhaps you have had too, Senator
Clark.

Senator CLARK. I have had quite a few.
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T'he CHAIRMAN. I have had some of them who were really top-
notch, tough opponents, and I have had others who were more or less
nuisance candidates. Maybe they thought they had a chance, butnobody else thought so.

Now, how could a Commission presume to provide time other than
simply to provide them all with the same amount?

Senator CLARK. Well, possibly this is true. In the first place you
have in my State 27 different congressional districts in several of which
there aren't any television stations at all. Those candidates for Con-
gress don't buy television time, they have no use for it. They cannot
afford the expenditure of putting television time into their congres-
sional districts.

I would say out of the 27, as a guess, maybe 21 or 22 are running in
districts where television time, is readily available. But the candidates
in Montgomery County outside of Philadelphia have to buy time in
Philadelphia from the Philadelphia stations. You get into a mass of
complexity as soon as you get into this, and with every congressional
district in the country you have got to some extent a different situation.

The CHAIRMAN. Here is the problem that bothers me most about
this-I am limiting myself to a 10-minute rule and I will ask other
Senators to also.

I would judge that about 40 percent of the Senate would just as soon
not do anything about this matter, maybe even a higher percentage
over in the House. Of those of us who would like to do something about
it, we have a variety of opinions, and if we are not able to agree on
some measure to support, then it would seem to me that we are just
exercising ourselves in futility because sooner or later we are going to
have to try to arrive at a consensus of those of us who would like to
do something in the field. Otherwise, it would appear to me that the
net result will be a zero, a cipher, after we get through with 2 years of
debate or 4 years of debate, that we would wind up achieving nothing
and that some of those of us who might favor one plan would not
favor the other. We would wind up voting with the 40 percent who
want nothing, and the result would be that we would have 4 years of
conversation with nothing achieved.

Now, this particular area does lend some basis for that fear because
we have not done anything in the corrupt practices area and abso-
lutely nothing in the campaign financing area. The last time we did
something important in corrupt practices was in 1925, and that is an
act that is honored more by its avoidance and evasion than it is by its
compliance.

Would you mind advising me what your thoughts are in that area,
Senator?

Senator CLARK. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am compelled to reflect
that this problem which you have raised is a pragmatic one which
confronts every Member of the U.S. Senate practically every day in
the week. We always have to make some sort of decision between
what is feasible and what we think is right. Some of you gentlemen
may remember the story which the late Senator Claude Swanson of
Virginia used to tell. I won't bore you with the whole story, but the
punch line is that he attributed a good part of his political success to
the fact that, when in doubt, he did right, and this might be a guideline
not only in this, but in many other matters.
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Now, may I also point out, Mr. Chairman, that we talked and did
nothing about civil rights for over 100 years, but we finally did it.
Maybe one of these days we will do something about campaign financ-
ing.

The CHAIRMAN. I hope it won't take a hundred years. My time is
up. Senator Anderson.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, the other qualification that you mention
was when Senator Swanson said that when water reached the second
deck, it.was time to leave, desert when the rats get--

Senator CLARK. "When the water reaches the upper deck follow
the rats and be as bold as a lion on the rising tide." I had not intended
to tell the whole story.

Senator ANDERSON. You were saying that you would leave it to the
FCC because you said they were experts.

Senator CLARK. I think the FCC, Senator Anderson, by reason of
its daily contacts with the communications industry has a good deal
more expertise, I would certainly concede, than I have, and I would
suspect with all deference to my very able, learned, and senior col-
leagues on the Finance Committee, perhaps a little more than they do.

Senator.ANDERSON. They may krow something about communica-
tions but they sometimes boasted of the fact that none of them have
ever run for public office.

Senator CLARK. Of course, that can easily be handled by having
public hearings at which all of us can testify.

Senator ANDERSON. You mentioned you wanted personal finances
to be reported.

Senator CLARK. Yes, I do. You know I have been trying to get
that done since the year 1, at least since the first year I came here, and
title 3 of S. 1546 does require financial disclosure along the general
lines which I have advocated from time to time in the Senate. It is
very easy to strike out title 3 if you don't like it. To me it is an inherent
part of any kind of a disclosure rule which is intended to prevent
corruption in the elective process.

Senator ANDERSON. You are undoubtedly familiar with the record
of Senator Couzens, who came into the Senate a very wealthy man.
Was he a bad actor?

Senator CLARK. No, I don't know that he was. I am not sure Bill
Vare was. I am not entirely sure that Senator Newberry out in
Michigan was, but to me the most feasible answer pragmatically for
all of these problems is disclosure. My bill does not create any penal-
ties for misconduct; it just requires disclosure. If you willfully fail to
disclose, there would be a penalty. But your disclosure would reveal
any kind of rotten apple performance.

Senator ANDERSON. Wouldn't you also suggest that the family of a
candidate-

Senator CLARK. The spouse. I think the spouse should reveal her
finances.

Senator ANDERSON. Children? Didn't you have children?
Senator CLARK. No, I didn't have children then, and I must say

although it is not in my bill, in view of some or the activities of several
of the very wealthy families in my State which 'have been well publi-
cized, the Mellon family and just over the border in Senator Williams'
State, the Du Pont family, where little children hardly out of the crib
contribute $5,000 to campaigns from time to time, I would be inclined
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to make the $5,000 limit on contributions apply not only to the headof a family and his spouse, but also to all minor children.
Senator ANDERSON. That sort of concerns me because I don'trealize how children have any responsibility to their parents, some-

times it is the other way.
Senator CLARK. Well, they do until they are 21 don't they?
Senator ANDERSON. Not all of them do.
Senator CLARK. They should. [Laughter.]
Senator ANDERSON. We had the more recent case in my own State

involving Senator Cutting who was a very rich man. He died in an
accident, and his entire fortune, $4 million, invested in trust funds
was given to people that he helped. It cancelled effectively all their
debts. Was that improper?

Senator CLARK. No. Far be it for me, Senator, to attempt to exclude
well-to-do individuals from running for public office, or for doing
whatever they want to with their money. I would be in bad shape
myself if such rules were passed.

Senator ANDERSON. You wouldn't be in such bad shape as other
people.

Senator CLARK. I don't think so. It comes down to what is the
definition of well-to-do.

Senator ANDERSON. I don't think I have many questions except to
say to you I am very touchy about this subject that is going to involve
children.

Senator CLARK. Senator, it is easy to just strike out the part that
applies to parents. How about infants? How about that little du Pont
baby, mewling, and puking in his mother's arms, who gave $5,000 for
the Republican candidate?

Senator ANDERSON. He was very precocious.
Senator CLARK. Yes. [Laughter.]
Senator ANDERSON. I am glad you had the courage to keep fighting

these bills and putting them up as long as you have.
Senator CLARK. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. First, Senator Clark, I want to say that I agree

with you to the extent that the best method of rendering assistance in
this direction is either through the form of a tax credit or a tax deduc-
tion as was proposed by President Johnson last year. Personally, I
would be more inclined to go along with some form of a tax credit, or
perhaps a combination of both, but in any event, I don't think it is so
important as to which procedure we use as it is that we maintain the
principle that each individual who is contributing can contribute to
the party or the candidate of his choice, and that we keep the figure
low enough that we can encourage the masses of the contributions
from the average man rather than finance our campaign from these
larger contributions.

Senator CLARK. This is my pious hope, Senator. If I am to come
back to the Senate, I shall have to run next year. If we could get this
bill passed for a $20 tax credit I would breathe an awful lot more
freely because then I would not have to rely on the fine and reputable
and honorable people who contributed to my campaign, with great
generosity, who then think they own me. Well they find out they
don't, and that is unpleasant for both of us.

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, as I understand it, it is your opinion that
any legislation that would be reported by this committee that dealt
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with the method of financing campaigns, either through a deduction, a
tax credit, or public financing, that at least a part of that bill should
and almost must be full disclosure of all campaign contributions. In
other words, I mean a general broad revision of the Corrupt Practices
Act to plug these obvious loopholes.

Senator CLARK. I do indeed, Senator.
May I say with all deference to my beloved colleagues on the

Committee on Rules and Administration, you are not going to get
that kind of a bill out of them. If this committee doesn't do it, it is
just not going to be done.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, it was my understanding, and as you
outlined, when the Senate instructed this committee to act in this
field, that we were given jurisdiction to report a bill dealing with
revisions of the Corrupt Practices Act, the Hatch Act, or any other
reforms that we felt were necessary in this particular area. It is my
understanding, and I certainly, as one member of the committee,
am proceeding on the premise that we do have jurisdiction for these
proposals, and I can assure you that they will be considered by the
committee because I think that that is the No. 1 objective. I think
it is even more important than the sections dealing with, financing
arrangements, and I ami also in favor of doing something in that area.

Senator CLARK. I think this is not the first time, although there are
not too many, when the Senator from Pennsylvania and the Senator
from Delaware have found themselves in accord.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, we sometimes find ourselves in accord
and I always am glad when I find the Senator from Pennsylvania right.

Senator CLARK. So am I. [Laughter.]
Senator WILLIAMS. I will not take any further time to ask questions

at this point. I will say that I agree fully that the time is long past due,
and much has been said that a committee should report some legisla-
tion in this area, and I am hoping that the Senate will act.

I do not think that we can deal with this piecemeal. I think it should
be a one-package approach, and shall certainly do what I can in that
direction to achieve some constructive results. I thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson? Or Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. To provide funds or to facilitate the acquisition of

campaign funds, you have suggested as your choice, tax deduction.
Senator CLARK. No, tax credit.
Senator GORa. Tax credit?
Senator CLARK. Not a tax deduction. I mean you could do that if

want, but it is so favorable to the very wealthy taxpayer that I don't
think we ought to do it.

Senator GORE. If campaign funds are provided by a tax credit,
what percentage of the funds thus provided would be from the
Treasury of the United States? ,

Senator CLARK.. Well, it works out indirectly at 50 percent, because
the taxpayer gets a 50-percent credit on his tax for the contribution
he makes. For example: If a, married couple contribute between
them $80 dollars, they get a $40 tax credit and, therefore, Uncle Sam
would be putting up indirectly $40, too.

Senator, GORE So one-half of it would be from the Treasury?
Senator CLARK. Yes, I mean you could change that percentage.

This is arbitrary.
Senator GORE. I understand that.

79-540-67--*15.
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If the funds were facilitated by way of tax deduction and we
couldn't arrive at an exact percentage, would you give an estimate of
what percentage would be from the 'Ireasury by way of tax deduction?

Senator CLARK. Senator, it seems to me that is terribly hard to do.
Perhaps the Internal Revenue Service could come up with some
useful figures based on charitable contributions and religious contri-
butions and we would then make some arbitrary rule of thumb as to
whether they think the same percentages would apply to political
tax deductions.

Senator GORE. In any event, it would be substantially from the
Treasury?

Senator CLARK. Yes, indeed.
Senator GORE. And if we provide or facilitated funds by way of

the checkoff, as was in the bill we passed last year, 100 percent would
come from the Treasury, wouldn't it?

Senator CLARK. Yes, sir.'
Senator GORE. If we appropriate funds, as the President recom-

mends for presidential, campaigns, it comes 100 percent from the
Treasury?

Senator CLARK. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. So whichever route we go we are providing public

funds for campaign purposes.
Senator CLARK. Yes, sir. The difference is that under your proposal,

there is no free choice by the taxpayer to select his own donee, and to
me this is a very important part of American democracy. As I said
earlier, I have a fallback position which is in accord with yours. But
I do not think to maintain the choice of the individual taxpayer as.
to where he wants his money to go, is a very useful and indeed almost
a fundamental part of the democratic process.

Senator GORE. Well, I would like to come to that a little bit later.
The principle I was trying to nail down here is that in any manner we-
deal with this subject we are providing public funds for campaign
purposes?

Senator CLARK. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE.' So the choice,'it seems to me, is not on the principle

of whether or not public funds shall be provided, but which is the
best, the most equitable and the safest way to provide them.

Senator CLARK. I entirely agree.
Senator GORE. Now, after the debate in the Senate, 'and a good

deal of consideration within the executive branch, the President and
his staff concluded that the most equitable way would be to provide
for appropriated funds.

Senator CLARK. He might have thought of it as the most'pragm'atic

senator GORE. I think I would agree with, that. I think it has" in
additional merit. It would keep in the hands of the legislative branch
a considerable element of control, thiss minimizing the' danger of
concentration of political power within two political bosses in
Washington.

Senator CLARK. That is important.
Senator GORE. I think it may be tlie most, the single mlst impor-

tant element in the exercise of choice between the methods of public-
financing...

Senator CLARK. But is the Senator addressing himself only to.
presidential elections, because I think it is quite different--
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Senator GORE. No, I was addressing myself to thd principle of by
what means we could most advisedly provide public funds for political
campaigns.

I would like to come, however, now to this second question. Secre-
tary Barr expressed the view, with which I agree, that the greatest.
danger from influence of money in our political campaign is not in the
presidential campaign, but in senatorial campaigns.

Senator CLARK. Well, I said before the Senator came in that I
think the greatest danger is at the level of city council, sheriff, and
county commissioner. As you go up the line the danger does to some
extent decrease but certainly in terms of the Senate and the House
the danger is far greater than with the President.

Senator GORE. Well, we are not here undertaking to deal with
local and State elections. I would hope, however that in providing
for clean Federal elections we would provide a standard an example,
a high-level example of conduct of elections to Federal office, to which
State and local officials and governmental bodies can repair.

Senator CLARK. One can always hope.
Senator GORE. Now if we agree upon these things then I take it

that you would favor the inclusion of the legislative branch, election
to all Federal offices within the same bill?

Senator CLARK. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Well, so would I .
Now, those of us who seek election, and who support this view,

must be prepared for the charge that we are undertaking to provide
funds for our own campaigns.

Senator CLARK. It doesn't frighten me.n
Senator GORE. Well it does not frighten me either, Ithink I can

survive without it. So that is not the question. We would also be pro-
viding, let us acknowledge, financial support for competition.

Senator CLARK. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. What is wrong with that?
Senator CLARK. Nothing.
Senator GORE. If I may be personal in this matter, while I have

been able to succeed without very much political financial support,it is becoming increasingly more difficult for young men to rise through
this route.

Senator CLARK. Senator, I have been told by. people.who know,
Pennsylvania pretty well that it will cost me $600,000 next year for
television time alone if I have, as I expect, a contested primary,
and a contested general election.

Senator GORE. Well, this is certainly forbidding.
Thank you Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson.
Senator CARLSON. Senator Clark, you have spent many years in

this field, and I want to commend you for the work you have done
on it. I know you have three bills pending, S. 1546, S. 1547, and
S. 1548. Looking through our file here, I believe we have only before
this committee, S. 1547.,

Senator CLARK. That is right, sir, because one of the others was
referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration, and the
second to the Committee on Commerce, because I put them in some
weeks before the controversy on the floor which resulted in this
committee being invested with jurisdiction. I would hope that some
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procedure could be followed by which I would either file copies of the
other two bills with the staff here or by which perhaps the other two
committees would yield jurisdiction. I don't care how it is done.

Senator CARLSON. You would have no objection, I assuiie, in our
deliberations not necessarily to take over tle bills 1546 and 1548, but
consider their contents?

Senator CLARK. I should be delighted.
Senator CARLSON. S. 1548, I believe you stated was introduced

by you last year as the President's proposal, is that correct?
Senator CLARK. I didn't hear, sir.
Senator CARLSON. I say was the bill, S. 1548 introduced by you

last year-
Senator CLARK. No, this is new.
Senator CARLSON. This year?
Senator CLARK. As of April 14, 1967. This bill has gorie to the

Commerce Committee because of the FCC's involvement, and of
course, there is where it belongs.

Senator CARLSON. As one member of this committee, I agree with
other statements that have been made that it is a problem that
should have consideration and I sincerely hope we can come up with
something that will be helpful as we deal in this field of financing.
Personally, I have some difficulty with going much further than just
presidential financing as sort of a pilot program. But I can understand
the merit in these other cases, and certainly will keep them in mind.
I want to commend the Senator for his actions.

Senator CLARK. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bennett.
Senator BENNErT. Mr. Chairman, I think the subject has been

pretty thoroughly explored with the Senator from Pennsylvania and
I have no further questions.

The CHAIRMAN. Can I ask you just one or two more questions?
You said it would cost $500,000 of TV time in Pennsylvania alone.

What do you guess the cost of a tough contested race to be in the
Senate in Pennsylvania?

Senator CLARK. Well over $1 million. TV is the biggest single
item, but literature is important, traveling expenses less so. In
Pennsylvania we have what I consider to be the iniquitous practice
of paying watchers at the polls so, for example, in Philadelphia, where
there are over 3,000 precincts, it's customary to put $100 or $150 into
a division to pay watchers at the polls.

Now when you have a senatorial race combined with a presidential
race or a gubernatorial race, as is always the case unless somebody
dies or resigns, the cost of that campaign is met. bythe county com-
mittee, and in effect all the candidates on the ballot share that expense.
But as you can see became of this practice in Philadelphia, constitut-
ing about ono..fifth of the total population; and similar practices in
the larger cities such as Pittsburgh, Scranton, Wilkes-Barre, Erie, the
cost of paying watchers at the polls is very heavy indeed.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Clark, I imagine that is in just a general
election or is that primary plus election that you are thinking of?

Senator CLARK. I was trying to be conservative so I included the
primary. But I think my figures are a little low. i

The CHAIRMAN. What is'thepopulation of Pennsylvania?
Senator CLAiK.' 11,500,000; 6,500,900 registered voters.
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The CHAIRMAN. I was trying to get just some rule of thumb. InLouisiana the cost is higher than the average State bordering it.My guess is that in a tough race $200,000 would be a minimal ex-penditure in a tough primary. So far we haven't had very expensivegeneral elections, because about 95 percent of the people are registeredDemocrats.
Senator CLARK. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But I would gain the impression, Senator, thaton a per capita basis the problem in Louisiana is about the same asfar as financing is concerned as it is in Pennsylvania.
Senator CLARK. Well the major difference is you don't have ageneral election and we are very apt to have two fights; one in thespring and one in the fall. Under Senator Gore's bill on a per capitabasis he tells me that a candidate running in Pennsylvania would

get $900,000 and I think if both sides were confined to that we couldmake do, although if there is no such limitation, if the Gore bill doesnot pass, the expenditures on both sides will unquestionably gohigher.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, we had discussed this matter of committee

jurisdiction at some length. I have indicated that if it be the willof the committee I am willing to vote to report a bill that wouldgo beyond the jurisdiction given to this committee by the Senaterules. I would object to some other committee relieving this com-
mittee of its jurisdiction, however, because we have reported re-peatedly in this area. We reported the deduction plan, we reported thepresidential election campaign bill, and so far as I am concernedif it be the will of the majority we will report even the tax credityou are suggesting here, Senator, but I would say in fairness, do youknow of any reason why this committee should be relieved of itsjurisdiction to report in this area?

Senator CLARK. None whatever. I have talked this over with theParliamentarian and the general rule appears to be that where a bill,usually of some complicated nature, is up for reference to a particularcommittee, the Parliamentarian refers it to that committee which hethinks has a majority of the matters covered by the bill within itsjurisdiction. This is obviously satisfactory and, as you know, there havebeen a good many cases where one committee was unwilling to takecomplete jurisdiction, but would refer the bill to another committeefor its approval and understanding. We do that fairly often, as I amsure the Senator.will recall, in the Foreign Relations Committee.
The CHAIRMAN. About the only situation that I know of where wehad any problem about jurisdiction in many years, as far as theFinance Ccrmittee is concerned, is that the Judiciary Committee

wanted to report a bill relating to bankruptcy and taxes and thiscommittee opposed them and the reason we did was because wethought they were wrong. It wasn't we were unwilling to have themact, but we just thought they were wrong about it; and I still thinkthey were wrong.
Senator CLARK. We have another problem up right now. The

omnibus civil rights bill sent down by the administration has a titledealing with fair employment practices which is clearly within thejurisdiction of the Labor Committee. So I introduced a separate billdealing with just that. It was referred to the Labor Committee, and
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I have some hope we will report some kind of a bill out, perhaps a
good deal sooner than the Judiciary Committee will.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Clark, would you just mind giving me your
idea as to why we should act in this field? Would it be your thought
that our purpose in acting would be to make it easier to finance cam-
paigns or to relieve candidates of the need of making commitments or
tailoring their campaigns to the need of raising money to finance them?

Senator CLARK. Well, I think both of those purposes. But also a
third one, to minimize corruption in elections.

The CHAIRMiAN. Well, you say to minimize corruption. Would
that be related to the idea of candidates making coumnitments that
They should not make? I take it that you are not planning to reduce
the amount of money available for the campaign. You are planning
to make it easier to obtain more, and in doing so I would wonder if
it is just a matter of making it easier to finance a campaign or is it
to relieve a candidate of the 'burden of making commitments or of
recognizing the reality that if he campaigns for what he would like
to campaign for he couldn't find the money to do it?

Senator CLARK. I think it is both, Senator, and, of course, the dis-
closure provision is very important indeed in terms of the corruption
issue.

The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Now, with regard to this matter about equal time which you

favor-of course, I personally would favor providing equal time to
both major parties in the presidential race, as you know-my thought
is that we ought to pay for it.

Now, would you feel that we should require the television station
to provide equal time even though it is competing with a newspaper
that might be making more money than the television station is
making.

Senator CLAR'. Yes, that doesn't bother me. As a matter of fact,
.I think we all know there is hardly a newspaper in the country making
much if any money, whereas all the television networks are making
money hand-over-fist. All you have to do is look at the annual reports.

In my area, Pennsylvania, there is hardly a newspaper that is doing
much more than scraping: by, one or two, perhaps. They go out of
business every year. When I was a boythere were 12 morning news-
papers in Philadelphia. Thdro is only one now. Then you get into
that monopoly status which I think is most unfortunate.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Smiathers,' do you hive any questions?
Senator SMA'rnERS. Thank you, 'Mr. Chairman. 1 am sorry, I

didn't get to hear the distinguished Senator's opening statement, but
I have heard it before, I gdess; in debate on the floor. I basically
agree we have to do something and it.may'be that I could go for
the tax oredit idea, if we cannot go for the chairman's bill. I am for
,that public concept; public financing with appropriated funds first.
In the absence of that I am for Senator Clark's. '

Senator CLARK. Senator, it is even possible that you will hear it
again.

Senator SMATHERS. I have no doubt about it. It is always inter-
oesting.
, Senator ANDERSON. Senator, you referred several times about the

tie-in between wealthy people and corruption, you are talking about
the corruption situation?
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Senator CLARK. I think the. Senator misunderstood me. I didn't
mean that wealthy people ai'e more corrupt than less well-to-do
people. I supl)os e e may be on the air so I shouldn't-

Senator SMATHES. You think that is how they got to be wealthy?
Senator CLARK. No, it is possible.
Senator GORE. At least become more sophisticated about it.
Senator CLARK. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. I only wiint to know what your tie was with

the corruption story. I don't think corruption has anything to do
whatever with people of wealth.

Senator CLARK. I think we lre all human beings. Who was it who
said "man is the most quarrelsome of the apes"? The Senate cer-
tainly gives good evidence that this is the fact. [Laughter.]

Senator ANDERSON. You have spoken several times about corrup-
tion, what is your tie-in on that, what is your suggestion?

Senator CLARK. What is my what?
Senator ANDERSON. Does it's treatment of the corruption issue

make some better reason for one Li" than for another. Do you favor
some particular bill?

Senator CLARK. Yes, I think the disclosure provisions of im
amendments to the Corrupt Practices Act, which is S. 1546, deal with
this subject in considerable detail, iot only with respect to requiring
meticulous disclosure of all campaign contributions and all campaign
expenditures, but also meticulous disclosure of the fiiancial condi-

tion of all candidates. I think this is the best Way in the long pull to
minimize, elective corruption. You are not going to eliminate it. You
are never going to eliminate it. We all know that, but this will mini-
mize it.

Let me Aay again, Senator Anderson, there is no connection be-
tween my bill and wealth or poverty, It has nothing whatever to do
with it.

Senator ANDERSON. I just hope I have txe.transcript, I wvan to
check your answers on, the thing, because I don't quite understand
where you tie-in corruption to a man, who is able to support his own
family. ,. . . b r

Senator CLARK. Senator, lot me say again soit will be crystal clear,
in my opinion a poor man is just as apt to be corrupt as a well-to-do
man pr a very wealthy one. We areall Ihuainbeins and we iall
subject to the sai§ e temptations, I think I case couldbe m'ade for the
fact that the rich main is less subject to.corupptoin than a poor m4an,
but I wouldn't want tQp ake that case. .Thapnk you,': gentlemen.
I appreciate your courtesy. , .. .

Senator, GonR. Senator,Clark, :the statement you imke iaputf all
being huimay and the poor man possibly' being mor temlited td cbr-
ruption, you could say, the same thmiig about criminality, couldn't
you? ,

.Senator CLARK. Yes.
SSenator GORE. But the fact is that wehav,laws to protect alt.
Senator CLARK. That is right.
Senator GORE. And to encourage, law obedience by all.
Senator CLARK. That'is right.
Senator GORE. So if we aim at thel cleanest possible election, then

we wish to provide, it seems to me, the candidates themselves an
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opportunity to seek public office without submitting themselves to
corrupting influence.

Senator CLARK. I certainly agree.
Senator GORE. And then we need also to provide protection of the

ballot boxes and to encourage all to conduct their politics in the clean-
est possible way.

Senator CLARK. The Senator is correct.
Senator GORE. Thank you.
Senator CLARK. Thank you very much, gentlemen, for your

courtesy.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Our next witness is the Honorable

James B. Pearson of the State of Kansas.
Senator Pearson is the author of S. 1794, another of the political

campaign financing bills before the committee. It would allow a tax
credit of one-half of political contributions up to $10 for a maximum
credit of $5, or alternatively it would allow a tax deduction for political
contributions up to $500.

His bill also makes a number of changes in the reporting requirements
of the Corrupt Practices Act and establishes a Registry of Election
Finance in the General Accounting Office to oversee the financial
activities of political committees and candidates.

Senator Pearson, I believe this is the first time we have had you
before the committee since we heard you on the Meat Import Act of
1964. We are pleased to have you here again and to hear your views

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES B. PEARSON, U.S. SENATOR FROM
KANSAS

Senator PEARSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am very pleased
to testify on campaign finances or the reform of campaign finances in
general, and inspecific deal with S. 1794 which the chairman indicated
is now before the committee.

I believe, if the Chair would permit me to do so I would ask that
my statement be inserted in the record in full, and I have made some
notes and I think perhaps I can cover this matter because it is so
familar to the committee, within the 10-minute rule which might be
applied to the witness as well as to the members of the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. We won't hold you to that, Senator, but we will
accept that suggestion and incorporate your statement. (See p. 237.)

Senator PEARSON. Thank you very much.
The problem is that the cost of seeking public office or political office

is growing in relative and absolute terms.
Prese laws have many deficiencies; and candidates, whether they

dd or hot, the public now believes have a great reliance on sources of
wealth from private interest or pressure groups. So what we seek to do
is to hopefully reduce the costs in some manner to broaden the base
of partiipation, to make it possible for all to seek public office, and to
reform without creating greater evils and to reform without altering
the character of our political systems. All start with the premise that
there is need for the participation of the Federal Government.

The chairman's proposal, Senator Gore's proposal, Senator Clark's
proposal, that he just testified upon, the administration proposal, and
the one that I endorse, all accept this as the first premise.
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Although they are cold statistics, and probably already before the
*committee, let me give some reference to the cost today of seeking
public office.

The Republican and Democratic committees at the national level or
at least those reporting to the Clerk of the House of Representatives,
spent in 1956, $17.2 million; 1960 it was $25 million and m 1964, $34.8
million or it doubled within 8 years, and this did not include those
expenses at the State and local level for national candildates, nor the
expenses for Senators or Congressmen, nor the expenditures for seek-
ing a nomination in the primary or the nomination for President or
Vice President.

The estimates of total cost, both reported and unreported, increased
about $5 or $6 million a year and run something like this: In 1952-
$140 million; in 1956-$155 million. When President Kennedy was
elected in 1960, it was $165 to $175 million; and the last presidential
election it hit $200 million.

Now, along with this there are statistics and reports that indicate
that the number of people that are contributing is also increasing
about 2 million over 4 years, and so those figures show that in 1956
about 8 million people were contributing to political campaigns and in
the last campaign it had risen to about 12 million.

While the number of people that are prepared and desire to par-
ticipate in the public affairs is increasing, the cost is increasing even
more rapidly, as the figures I have given indicated. Thus, I think the
first premise that I mentioned, that of Federal Government partici-
pation, is not only necessary but proper.

The second premise upon which the legislation that I submitted
rests, applies the same principle by which Government subsidizes, and
properly so, education, religious, and charitable institutions today
througli tax deductions. S. 1794 applies the same principle, in part,
to the election of Federal officers only.
SSo this bill would provide a' tax credit seeking to encourage the

small contributor, to broaden the base, and a tax deduction, which is
difficult to ascertain either in the amount it would cost the Federal
Government or in the amount that would be raised, to bring in the
medium-sized contribution.

The tax credit would be 50-percent donation or 50 percent of a dona-
tion, I should properly say, of $10 and on a joint return of 50 percent
of $20. This would be either to candidates or committees. It would
apply either in the primary or general election. It would permit
only one per year, and it has as an alternative proposal the tax deduc-
tion mentioned of $500 per person.

Of course, the matter of what is the Federal share is of concern to
the committee, and I noticed the concern of some Members in their
questioning.

This is a very difficult thing to ascertain, but I cite as authority the
work Herbert Alexander who made certain reports as to election
finances in 1960 and 1964. In 1961 he publised a work called "Tax In-
centives for Political Contributions," and there lie estimated that the
tax credit of 50 percent of $10, if that were within the law today,
based on whatever scientific measure he may have used, and assuming
that 25 to 30 percent of the American families would contribute, which
would equal between 14 and 19 million contributions, would generate
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'between $140 million and $190 million. Thus the Federal share would
be between $70 million and $95 million:

I make reference to the fact that it would apply only to Federal
officers. The President and Vice President, candidates for the Senate
and for the House. I notice also there is great concern that any or
all of these measures may tend to choke off the possibility of legitimate
third party movements in this country. The bill, as drafted now, ap-
plies to candidates or committees of majorparties, and that is defined
in the bill as parties who have had qualified candidates for President
and Vice President in the preceding presidential year on the ballot in
10 or more States.

I think, this gives some balance, although it is always open to ques-
tions and in a gray area as to the maintenance of the two-party sys-
tem, while not improperly discouraging the legitimate proposals of a
third party. .

Let me say that in this proposal, and this may be a deficiency in the
bill, the particulars of a verification system are not spelled out. How-
ever, it does require some system of verification, and the committee
and perhaps the Secretary of Treasury should give some very careful
thought to adequate safeguards so that possible fraud and corrup-
tion would not result in providing of the tax credit. Whether this be
in the form of some receipts or special stamps or postal money orders
or otherwise is a matter that requires the attention of all who are in-
terested in the subject.

SLet me shift to another provision of this particular bill which I
think is of particular importance. That is some reform in the system
of reporting. This bill would' require that every committee report
every contribution expenditure over $100 in both primary and the
general election. Every candidate, primary or general election, report
.every contribution and expenditure made, and that those contributing
over $2,500 likewise make a report. Tliese reports would be filed with
an office known as the Registry of Election Finance in the General
Accounting Office. The records are public, providing for publication
of these reports. Also severe penalties are provided in the bill for
violation. ,

I might say that the bill also provides and removes all limits on
campaign expenditures. Limits, which some of the proposals still views
as valid, I think have failed to serve the purpose and added to the
evasion and the avoidance of present election laws today. Section 609
of title 19 of the United States Code says any interstate committee for a
national office, President or Vice President, can only spend $3 million.
This has done nothing more than lead to a proliferation of commit-
tees. In 1960, there were 70 national committees for the Republican
and Democratic Parties, in 1964 there were 107 such committees, so
the $3 million or the limitation put upon it simply doesn't work.

Likewise, the Corrupt Practices Act provides that the total amount
that may be spent by a Senator is $25,000, and the total amount to
be spent by a candidate for the House, $5,000, measured back against
a prior witness' testimony to this committee that $500,000 would be
required in the State of Pennsylvania for TV alone, and so here again,
in the Senate and the House, because of limitations in the amount
concerned, you have a proliferation of committees, all across the land.
Likewise, the limitations upon the contributions of any individual,
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set now at $5,000, do not limit the number of committees he may give
$5,000 to. So likewise almost all limitations that have been brought
to my attention, give ground for evasion.

So this bill provides that the limits are out, but it also provides for
full disclosure of all campaign contributions and expenditures, thus
assuring the hard light of full publicity upon those reports.

So, in summary, I think the present laws, in a climate of high cost
for seeking public office, which is increasing, and in view of the evasion
of the present laws which now exists, in view of holes which are now
present, provides dangers which actually threaten the integrity of
our political system. It provides a situation where, while I have no
illustrations whatsoever, I feel sure many talented people are deprived
of the opportunities of seeking public office. It provides a situation
where candidates or officers rely upon sources of wealth of special
interests and this reduces the broad base of citizen participation we
find so necessary. It reduces indeed, I am sure, the independence of
public officials and candidates.

Let me summarize even more briefly and say that under S. 1794,
Mr. Chairman, I see the advantages as follows: One, to encourage a
broad, public participation in contributions in small and medium
amounts.

Second, to preserve the relationship between.the candidates and
the contributor.

Third, that the approach is simple and that the administration
relatively easy.

Fourth, that it would apply to primary as well as general election,
and Alexander Heard has pointed out that the real value of money
in political camapigns is often greater in the primary, in determining
who the candidate is going to be than. which candidate will prevail.

And, fifth, it applies to the Senate and the House as well as the
President and Vice President.

Sixth, it makes party committee contributions eligible, and I think
there is great value in a candidate receiving the mhoneys he has re-
ceived in a campaign from party committees as an insulation, so to
speak. I think it will revive, and this may seem glib, a new dignity to
political contributions.

I see this measure as imperfect as most measures, aie, and with dis-
advantages. For example, it provides no control over the amount
raised and spent. However, I am convinced that thiis s fully offset by
the publicity I mentioned to full reporting. The second possible diffi-
culty is that of estimating the costs to the Federal Government, par-
ticularly in the field of deductions, tax credits. And, third, the point
I mentioned, the necessity of some verification of contributions made
and claimed either as a ta. credit or as a tax deduction.

The CHAIRMAN.. Thank you very much, Senator Pearson.
You have given us a very thoughtful statement in depth here and

I have reference to your prepared statement as well as your testimony
before us this morning.

Senator PEARSON. I thank the Chairman.
The CHAIrMAN. Do you feel that there is any dearth of contrilu-

tions from wealthy people to Federal campaigns at the present time ?
Senator PEARRON. I am sorry, I didn't catch the full meaning of

the Chair's question.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you feel there is any shortage of political con-
tributions to those who have wealth putting up less than should be
expected of them to contribute to campaigns at the present time ?

Senator PEARSON. I can't answer except to speculate and that would
be in the negative.

The CHAIRMAN. The reason I ask that is because thinking of the
campaigns I am familiar with, the campaigns I helped to finance for
others as well as myself, my impression is that the overwhelming bulk,
I would say 80 percent, of the contributions, even for one who is a
populist-type candidate, such as myself, tend to come from people of
substance, mostly businessmen. As a matter of fact, I have made a
point not to accept contributions from labor just because I felt that
it is usually subject to being misunderstood. Nobody seems to mis-
understand a businessman contributing; it is most expected that busi-
ness people of some substance will contribute to campaigns, but my
impression is-and I would ask if yours isn't the same-that most
money that comes into finance campaigns tends to come from people

:'ho are relatively well-to-do in their communities.
Senator PEARSON. I think that is so, and I don't see any real great

evil in this in itself. I think those who have money or those who have
the means to make a contribution to political candidates or political
parties should do so. I simply say in reference to the provisions of
this bill, that there is a better way and that is the broadening of the
citizen participation on a much greater base, and this would be avail-
able through the tax credit.

The CHAIRMAN. I favor broadening the base, but I would question
whether there is any need whatever for us to encourage people of sub-
stance to contribute more than they are contributing already. In other
words, it seems to me that that group which represents about 1 percent
of our population are paying somewhere between 80 and 95 percent of
the cost of carrying the campaigns right now.

Senator PEARSON. That may be true.
The CHAIRMAN. Now some of them do it for selfish reasons, and some

of them do it as a matter of conviction to their party or to the candi-
date whom they are supporting. But it would seem to me that with
regard to people in the 70 percent tax bracket----

Senator PEARSON. May I interrupt the Senator? I don't see in this
proposal anything that is encouraging the wealthy contributor to con-
tribute anything more than he does nor would it prohibit it.

The CHAIRMAN. My impression, Senator Pearson, is that you have
two proposals.

Senator PEARSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The $500 deduction proposal in your bill would

permit a person who might have contributed $200, who is in a 70 per-
cent tax bracket, to contribute $500 at no greater burden to himself
than it would have been had he simply contributed the $200 that he
would put up to begin with.

Senator PEARSON. That is a valid impression.
The CHAIRMAN. We ought to be encouraging contributions from

people who are in the 14 percent tax brackets or even people who pay
no tax at all. But, at the same time, have an interest in what is going on
and would like to have someone speak for what they think would be
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right and who might be interested in making a $1 contribution or a $2
contribution, but really could not even consider making a $40 contri-
bution, and would have some difficulty making a $10 contribution.

I would just like to submit to you that the deduction plan would
tend to either reduce the burden on people who are well able to pay it
anyhow or, on the other hand, encourage them to put up more than
w. It they are probably putting up, more than their share already.

Senator PEARSON. I can appreciate that, and I would say to you that
the deduction part of this proposal is based on the premise that those
who make the contribution to the institutions of government are
entitled to a deduction just as one who contributes to a school, to the
Red Cross or the Boy Scouts.

You can make the same argument: why should one who has a great
deal of money contribute to the Boy Scouts and receive any deduction
for it at all?

It is there frankly because I think in the tax credit and the deduc-
tion combination you are going to get not only the small but encourage
the medium size; I say, perhaps a more truthful expression would be,
a large contributor.

The CHAIRMAN. It would seem to me we should recognize that some
of these contributions, particularly in the larger areas, are self-serving
contributions.

I would quite agree that some people contribute because they are
strongly sold on someone's political philosophy. But in many instances
people contribute for other very selfish reasons.

Some of them contribute because they want the government to pursue
a policy that is very favorable to their industry. Others contribute to
candidates who oppose policies that the government is pursuing. And
I would ask if in many instances that would not be the case, that people
are contributing to advance their business or even to protect their
business.

Senator PEARSON. I think that is true.
The CHAIRMAN. For example, take someone in the business of pro-

viding private power. He has big investments in private power.
From time to time he finds that public power is moving in on what

he believes to be a legitimate area of private enterprise. He is pro-
tecting'his business there, and I would look upon that on a different
basis than someone who is just contributing to charity where he does
not expect any pecuniary advantage out of it one way or the other.

Senator Anderson.
Senator ANDMRSON. Do you include primaries in this?
Senator PEARSoN. Yes, I do, Senator.
Senator ANDERSON. Won't that be a shock to certain people?
Senator PEARSON. Would it be a shock to some people Oh, perhaps

so. But I made reference to the fact that some authorities, and I would
concur, find that the greatest value of campaign money is in primaries
rather than in general elections. The determination as to who is going
to be a candidate is equally as important as to which a-ndidate will
prevail.

Senator ANDERSON. It has been a long time since I was a member
of the House of Representatives, but at that time I think people told
me that 80 percent, 77 percent, of all Members of Congress were re-
elected, and more than half of them without opposition.
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Would this fund here help to finance other candidates that might
be interested in primary elections?

Senator PEARSON. Perhaps to a degree. I now understand what you
meant by the word "shock" a few minutes ago. [Laughter.]

Senator, I have not served in the House, and did not have that
experience to draw upon. But I see the point you are developing.

Senator ANDERSON. There are a great many of them who are re-
turned, and I think it is a valuable thing when they are returned, be-
cause they can make an important contribution.

Senator PlEAsoN. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. And I think thiis s probably a wise provision you

have in your bill, but it may scare somelodyy else.
1 do not have any other questions. I am glad you brought this

mat ter up, and I am glad you introduced the bill.
Senator PEA1U:SON. Thank you.
Senator WILLAMS. First, I want, to congratulate you on a most

contructive statement, Senator, and one which I think deserves the
consideration of this committee.

As to the question about the primaries, is there anything wrong in
our system of government in developing a little more competition?
Would it not perhaps be good for our political system if we had more
interest in our primaries, and various areas? .

Senator PEARSON. Senator, as one who just went through a very
difficult primary, I find it hard to agree with you. [Laughter.]

But, of course, in a very serious way, we seek the fullest participation.
Senator WnLIjAXs. The point I am making is that it is :L part of our

political system.
Senator PEARSON. Indeed it is.
Senator WIrIA3rs. The opportunity for a man to seek to replace

one of us who may be holding the job, and that those who believe in
this philosophy of government or believe in that candidate, have a
right to contribute to that candidate just the same as those who con-
tribute to you or me. .

Senator PEARSON. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMs. With respect to that point I think your bill is

meritorious. . :
Now, the suggestion is made that allowing the deduction method,

favors the extremely wealthy man, and to a certain extent that is true.
But I think it should be pointed out just mathematically here for

the moment, that assuming that this very wealthy man is contributing
$5,000, and they usually would be. if they are wealthy and interested
in this, they would only get a deduction, under your bill, of $500, is
that not true? ; '

Senator PiARsON. That is correct.
Senator WILktAMS. And that credit
Senator, PEARSON. And on the reporting art of it, any contribution

over $2i500.must be reported and made a public record.
Senator,WILrLAs. That is correct.:
But assuming that he gets the 70-percent credit, the maximum

bracket, he would get a tax credit of $350 on his $5,000 contribution,
which average about 7 percent if you wanted to put it on a averaging
basis.
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Senator PEARSON. Yes. ,.
Senator WIllL[AMs. And if' it was a $2,500 contribution it would

figure about 14 percent.
Senator PEAIMSON. That is right.
Senator WILLAMS. And so I think we should put this in proper

perspective, although I am not sure that the $500 is the figure.
Senator PEARSON. I am not sure either, Senator.
I might say that the Heard report in 1962, which was a commission

that President Kennedy established to study this matter, came up
with a recommendation that the deduction be $1,000.

We arbitrarily took $500 in drafting this bill. I do not know what
tho accurate judgment is about the amount to be allowed for a
deduction.

Senator WILrAMSs. That is correct.
I think both President Kennedy and President Johnson, in sub-

mitting their original proposals, had a suggestion, I think-I think
President Kennedy's was a combination of a tax credit, J think about
60 or 70 percent of the first $25, and the next $75 would be a regular
deduction.

Senator PEARSON. Yes, that is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. I think President Johnson-r-I know his proposal

last year was a $100 deduction. That would be a special deduction
beyond the standard deductions on Form 1040.

But; regardless of what the figure may be decided upon, the prin-
cipal point of your proposal, as I gather it, is that in all circumstances
it ought to be a voluntary contribution made by the individual to the
party or the candidate of his choice.

Senator PEARSON. I think I neglected really to bring that out, in the
statement or my notes.

One of the very valid arguments, I think, that can be made for a
system ,Igch as this, is that the voluntary contribution and the con-
nectioni between the contributor and the candidate 'still remains. I
think this is very vital. ,,

Senator WILLIAMS. I agree fully, with that; and that ig the reason
why I want to emphasize this. The privilege of thegiver to select---

Senator PEARSON. To select a candidate or the party. , ,
Senator WILLIAMs (continuing). To select a candidate or a party of

his choice, whether it be you, I, or their opponents, is vital to this
system.

Senator PEARSON. Yes. I am very grateful to the Senator for bring-
ing it out.'.

Senator WInIMs. The second thi.g I want to bring out is the part
included in your bill, and that is the full and complete disclosure of all
campaign expenditures and contributions. I thiik that that would go
fai, once we got that disclosure factor, toward making our election
system little more properand dignified. ,.

Senate AwaNDEsoN (presiding). Senator Gore,
Seinatr OORE. Senator Pearson, I am a little generous in my attitude

this morning. ,,
SSepnatPr .P E ns N.. Iunderstpnd., • ;..-.,,;, , ,, . , n ,1 "., .:* *

Senator' oRE. I want to say that the more I see of your perform-
ance, modest and quiet but able and courageous, the prouder'I amtto
call ,qu, a colleague: and to acknowledgee thati you are a native
Tennesseeain.
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Senator PEARSON. I thank the Senator. [Laughter.]
Senator GORE. With that beginning, I think it will be a little easier

for us to reach some agreement.
Senator PEARSON. I expect the questions to be more difficult.

[Laughter.]
Senator GORE. I think you have been entirely constructive, and I

wish to congratulate you. You have crossed the bridge of decision that
the time has come when it is necessary to provide in some public way
incentives for political contributions or to provide sources for cam-
paign contributions. I think that is-I do not really ask a question on
that.

It seems to me that is an observation from your statements and your
bill.

So the question is what kind of public participation?
You heard my statement to Senator Clark that we have discussed

several ways: tax credit which is 100 percent from the Treasury; tax
checkoff, 100 percent from the Treasury; tax credit with a limitation,
which is, in part, from the Treasury; tax deduction which, in part,
would come from the Treasury and public appropriations which would
come 100 percent from the Treasury.

Now, I had heretofore been unwilling to support either a tax credit
or a tax deduction. I have concluded that I am not closing my mind to
that any more. It may be an appropriate approach.

Others have said they were opposed to providing funds by ap-
propriations, and I heard some of my distinguished colleagues say that
they now have open minds as to that approach.

As for my own conclusion, and it is on this I wish you would com-
ment, I have concluded that it might be best to appropriate funds for
those who elect to seek public office entirely with public support. But
I would not wish to force anyone to make that choice. And I have
suggested a tax deduction such as you propose, or a similar one, forthose who elected to seek public office in the traditional manner.

Would you comment upon this proposal for an election by thecandidate himself and the consequences that might flow therefrom?
Senator PEARSON. Senator, I think, first, in all the complexity in-volved in politics and political campaigning, that the first order ofbusiness is to seek simplicity to the greatest possible'degree, and tothat end I find that the election whether' acandidate seeks private orpublic funds, a complex thing, and I am estimating in operation, it isaLst my view, and I am familiar with the Senator's proposal nrid heardhim speak on the Senate floor and read his statements, that the selec-t.ion is not necessary; but a combination of public afid private funds,whether it be in a tax credit or tax deduction, or whether it be in some

manner by public appropriations, one of the things that I keepcoming back to in my mind is that the broadest possible lbase must
be applicable, not only to the general' election but to the'primary,too. I think this is where money has is greatest value: I do' iot know
what has persuaded me that this is so, butT thiik it is so.

Senator GORE. Well, I thank you for your comments.
I would like to examine with you a bi; if I may, on this ietion ofcomplexity.

SDiffering from your opinion, it seems to me that i'f candidatee hasthe option of seeking office entirely with public sUiii6rt, eschewing
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private contributions entirely, and requiring as a condition for his
application for public funds, the statement that he would neither re-
ceive nor accept private contributions, that this would, in fact, be the
most simple way to handle that particular problem.

Senator PEARSON. 1Well, perhaps it would. I do not want to re-
spond by asking the Senator another question, but the point comes
to my mind as to whether or not one candidate will take public funds.
and one decided to take private funds, and I would be very much in-
terested to see the camniaign budgets of those two candidates.

I (do not mean to be glib about that either.
Senator Gone. Well, it seems to me that a limitation upon cam-

paign expenditures would be necessary.
Senator PEARSON. Well, as I pointed out, I just do not think the

limitations have worked. They are unrealistic as they are. Perhaps
the Senator's figure of $14 million in a presidential campaign is correct.

Senator (oipn). Of course, I agree with you that the present limita-
tions are unworkable. I think. they are unworkable because they are
so utterly unrealistic.

I think in Ohio it is $2,500 for the Senate, or some such thing.
Senator PEARSON. Well, every Senator is $25,000.
Senator GoliE. Well, it is even lower in Ohio, I think. There is no

uniformity in the limitations imposed by State laws.
Senator PEARSON. I think the Corrupt Practices Act provides a

tot al expenditure by a Senator of $25,000.
Then you have the proliferation of committees under him.
Senator GORE. But some of the States have--
Senator PEARSON. I see. Beg your pardon.
Senator GORE. Some of the States have even lower amounts.
Senator BENiwEr. Will the Senator yield ?
In my State until 2 years ago it was $2,500 at the State level, and

you had to account to the Secretary of State, and prove that you did
not spend more than $2,500, even though the Federal level was $25,000.

Senator GonR. Well, I thank the Senator.
This illustrates the point that where the limits are so unrealistic no

effort is made to enforce them, and numerous ways are'available to
avoid them.

.I think the first requirement of a limitation is that it be related to
the cost of the campaign in some realistic manner. But it seems to me
that some limitation is in order.

Now, let me go to one other question.
Senator PEARSON. If the Senator would use history as a reference,

then the limitation on the presidential campaign ought to go up $5
to $6 million every year. :' ;...

Senator GORm. I think it must be related to the population, to the
size of the electorate.. . .

Senator PBARSON. So the limitation, I would just suggest that if one
is set, it is going to have tc be'a sliding scale type thing.

Senator GORE. Yes, an escalation m adoordance with the growth in
the population and the electorate, I agree.

SSenator PEARSON On the cost involved. .
Senator GORE. I agree.

SNowo on this question of complexity, I would like to examine the
bill which the President has recommended from this standpoint.

79-540-67-16
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As you know, he proposes that public funds be provided through
appropriations. I prefer that over a deduction, credit, or checkoff. I
think it provides greater protection against the dangers which Senator
Kennedy pointed out in the debate recently, the concentration of
power in the hands of two political bosses in Washington.

Through the appropriations procedure Cor.jress itself would main-
tain the maximum degree of control over this new venture in our
body politic. This is the principal reason why I favor the appropria-
tions route.

But, be that as it may, the President's bill provides that public funds
be appropriated to the extent of about two-thirds of the cost of the
campaign.

Now, with respect to your point of complexity, would it not be in-
credibly complex to commingle public and private funds, appropriated
public funds, and contributed private funds within the same
campaign?

Senator PEARSON. Well, of course the answer is in the affirmative.
But I think under all these proposals, while I am not sure, I under-
stand that under the direct appropriations methods here, under your
bill-it has some limitation-or the administration bill which has no
limitation at all, the private contributions are still available, and so if
your question is directed toward complexity, why, of course, this is a
complex thing, too.

Senator GORE. Any way we go about it.
Senator PEARSON. Except reporting under the administration bill

is complete, and I am sure it is in your bill, too.
Senator GORE. Well, the chairman has suggested the 10-minute

limit, and I think my time is up. But I thank you.
The fact that you come with this constructive suggestion, and con-

tributing this amount of work indicates, I thiik, there is a broad
consensus in the Senate that something must be done in this field, and
so long as all of ts- cani keep our minds reasonably open and as con-
structive as you have attempted to be, perhaps 'we will achieve some-
thing. Thank you. : '

SSnator PEARSON. Thank you.:
The CHAIRMAN (presiding). Senator Carlson.

SSenator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman; I just wish to commend my col-
league from Kansas for a very excellent statement that he has given
the committee this morning, and for what I would say is a very con-
structive approach to a problem) that; is confronting not only this
committee in Congress but the Nation. i

I think the issue has been 'well discussed here by questions from
other Members, so I shall not detain the Senator any further on that.

' But again I say this is a greatly appreciated statement, well-thought
out, and I can assure you I am going to give it every consideration, as
I know that the committee will.

Senator PFARO.: I thank my senioiibolleague.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator MCARiTHIr.' - :
Senator MCCARTHY. No, I do not have any qiiestions.
The CHAIRMAN. Just one additional questioit as far as I am con-

cerned.
'Inl:your prepared statement you referred to $140 million in cam-

paign spending in 1952; $155 million in 1956; $165'to $175 million
in 1960, and $200 million in 1964. ,
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Senator PEARsoN. $200 million.
The CHAIRMAN. In 1964 that was $200 million.
Can you give me a guess how much of that was in the presidential

campaign?
Senator PEARSON. Well, I cannot because the presidential campaign

in 1964, of the national committees reporting to the Clerk of the
House, was in the sum of $38.2 million. But this did not include all
expenditures of State and local conmnittees. Just the national com-
mittees, and there is no way to know.

You can just guess, and I would guess, based on the $38.2 million,
that probably twice that much was spent, and that was in your $75
million for the presidential campaign. But that is just out of the clear
blue sky, and I have no authority whatsoever.

The CHAmIRAN. The House committee estimated in 1956 about $52
million was spent in the presidential campaign between the two parties.

Senator PEARSON. I would accept that, for I have no way to dis-
prove it.

The CHAIRMAN. Thanks very much.
(The prepared statement of Senator Pearson follows:)

STATEMENT OF SENATOR JAMES B. PEARSON BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE

COMMITTEE, JUNE 6, 1967

CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM

Mr. Chairman, it is an honor and a pleasure for me to be able to testify today
on a matter of great concern, not only to the committee and to me, but to all
Americans; the need for reform in financing campaigns for public office.,

This need is both great and immediate, for the cost of seeking political office is
growing rapidly in relative and absolute terms. In addition, the present campaign
finance law has many deficiencies and is circumvented so easily and so often by
so many candidates that it has become a mockery.

Thus, we are faced with a two-fold problem: first, how to broaden the base of
contributions to make it possible for all men, not merely those who are fortunate
enough to be wealthy themselves or have wealthy friends, to seek political office,
and, second, how to reform the law to insure that campaign spending is fully
reported so as to control abuses and achieve full compliance with the law.

There is also the need to increase the amount of citizen involvement in political
affairs, and to limit the incredible growth of campaign spending as far as it is
possible to do so without imposing still greater evils or altering the character of
our political system.

The rate of increased spending in campaigns for public office in recent years
has been dramatic. For example, in 1956, the Republican and Democratic com-
mittees operating at the national level reported spending $17.2 million; in 1960,
this figure had increased to $25 million; and by 1964, these committees were spend-
ing $34.8 million., .

Alarming though these figures may be, they represent only a small portion of
total campaign expenditures, Because of the loose character of the present law
and the requirement that only national level committees file reports, a tremendous
amount of campaign spending goes unreported. For example, state and local
expenditures on the behalf of national party candidates are not reported, neither
are committee expenditures in Congressional and Senatorial campaigns. Expendi-
tures for all primary or nomination campaigns go similarly unreported.

In 1952, total campaign spending was estimated to be about $140 million. In
1956 the figure had grown to an estimated $155 million. By 1960, it had reached
between $165 and $175 million and by 1964, total campaign spending was ap-
proximately $200 million. Thus total spending is growing by ,an average of $5
to $6 million a year. . , .

These high costs have created considerable dangers which threaten the integrity
of our political system. One example is the los4 to,the, Americn public Qf many
talented men who are deterred from seeking public office s*nply because they
do not have the money necessary to meet the high costs involved. The value of
this lost talent cannot be measured.
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Another, more serious problem is the need for candidates to rely upon a fewwealthy sources for their campaign funds. This situation is Jangerous, for itreduces the importance of individual citizen participation in campaigns and maylimit the political independence of the candidates themselves. Even if the politicalindependence and integrity of the candidates is not compromised through "deals"with wealthy interest groups, the suspicion of a cynical alliance between thoseseeking office and those attempting to influence the office seekers lingers in the
public mind, lessening respect :iot only for the candidates, but for our democraticsystem as well.

Statistics indicate that more people are giving more money to political can-paigns than at any time in our past. In 1956, approximately 8 million peoplecontributed to political campaigns and by 1964 this figure had increased to 12million.
These figures lead many to ask why any Federal financing of elections is neededwhen more people are contributing than over before and thus the reliance ofcandidates on a few wealthy sources may in fact be declining. This reasoningignores the quantum jump in campaign spending. It is growing so rapidly as tooutstrip the increase in the number of individual contributors.
Thus, there is an immediate and crucial need to broaden the financial base ofour electoral system and to encourage greater citizen involvement. To achievethese ends some Federal participation is not only necessary, but proper. For thepublic certainly has as much interest in securing the election of unobligatedcandidates as it does in furthering the growth of educational, religious and chari-table programs which it now subsidizes through tax deductions.
There are several ways in which this government participation may be achieved.One is through direct appropriation. On the surface, this is a simple and straight-forward method of securing adequate financing at little risk to the candidate.The limits of Federal financing can be easily controlled and the co.;t to the govern-ment is clear.
It is fraught with several risks, however, when examined in greater detail.It may concentrate too niuch strength in the hands of national committee chair-men who will have the power of life and death over candidates, in need of theirassistance. If this danger is circumvented through a system of geographic ap-

portionment, other evils may be inadvertently created. Thus, one area mayget too much money and another too little because of the inflexibility inherentin any system of automatic allocation.
The candidate might find himself forced to spend money in areas where he

does not wish to do so. For example, a candidate for President might feel thatit is fruitless to invest any money in a small state where his opponent has anoverwhelming advantage and would prefer to invest his energy and funds in alarge swing state where he has a chance. Under any system of mandatory mini-mum and maximum allocation, lie would be forced to spend more money in the
small state than he might like.

In addition, under such a system of allocation an individual taxpayer couldfind his money going to support a candidate he doesn't even know in anotherarea.
Furthermore, if direct Federal appropriations are used to finance elections, theaverage citizen may feel that he has already made his contribution through histax payment and thus may not contribute voluntarily as he did in the past. If weact hastily, we may severely damage the willingness to contribute and n a resultreduce the amount of citizen involvement in our public affairs.
There is also the problem of administering any system of allocating the appro-priated funds. Aside from the aforementioned difficulties connected with geo-

graphic allocation, the administrative problems could prove insurmountable.What would the ruling be for example, if a broadcast originated in Washington,D.C., yet reached both Maryland and Virginia? Would the cost be allocated bythe percentage permitted for the campaign in the District of Columbia or wouldit be divided on the basis of population, or equally among all three areas, orby some other system? How would the independence of ostensibly local fund-rais-ing committees be determined? The system of administration which wouldhave to be devised to meet these and other questions would either be ineffect-ive and farcical or so complex as to be more expensive than thb campaign itself.Another difficulty with direct appropriation is that whether the money isappropriated by a Congressional committee or through a cheok-off system, thelink is broken between the individual contributor and the candidate he supports.
This intimate connection is extremely Important, for it is at the heart of ourdemocratic system. Such a link provides a greater sense of private involvement
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in our public affairs than any other system of campaign financing. Direct appro-
priations would so completely shatter this relationship between donor and recipient
as to encourage apathy and indifference on the part of many citizens.

Therefore I believe some system of indirect federal subsidy is preferable. This
federal subsidy can be in the form of a tax credit or tax deduction or a combination
of both.

I believe that a combination of credits and deductions offer the simplest and
most effective method of obtaining the necessary contributions by providing twin
incentives to encourage both small and medium sized donations.

The Campaign Finance Act of 1967 (S-1794), which I introduced May 17th
provides a 50 percent tax credit for gifts up to $10.00 for candidates for Federal
office and to state and national party committees. Thus each individual could
receive a tax credit up to $5.00 per year and a husband and wife filing a joint
return would be permitted to claim a credit up to $10 for a maximum of $20.00
in contributions.

The bill also provides for a tax deduction for contributions up to a maximum
total of $500.00 for each person. This measure is a complementary incentive
designed to stimulate medium sized gifts. Such donations are needed, for small
contributions alone are not sufficient. These medium sized contributions are
needed, but must be kept within reasonable limits. A $500.00 ceiling provides a

I itrol that is neither excessively generous nor unrealistically low.
A contributor could choose whichever incentive gave him the greatest benefit,

but he could not take advantage of both in the same year. Also the contributor
would be allowed only one tax credit per year.

These benefits would apply to contributions to candidates for nomination or
election to the office of President, Vice President, Senator or Congressman. If
contributions to state and local candidates are to be encouraged, I believe this
action should be more properly undertaken by the states.

These benefits would not apply directly to contributions in gubernatorial cam-
paigna, for this again is a state matter and would also prove rather expensive
and difficult to administer. However, contributions which go to the state and
national party committees would be eligible for tax benefits. And as these com-
mittees aro usually quite active in gubernatorial campaigns candidates for gov-
ernor would receive indirect benefits by being able to draw on the larger central
party funds that would be made available through legislation such as I am sug-
gesting today.

These or other incentives could be limited to Presidential and Vice Presidential
candidates, but it would be far better to reform the overall system of Federal
election finance while the entire process is receiving such careful study. To enact
reform measures on a piecemeal basis would be particularly unwise in a field as
complex as campaign financing. ..

There is the additional factor of need to be considered. While Presidential cam-
paigns are expensive, nominees usually are better able to raise funds through the
established party apparatus. At the Senatorial and Congressional level, however,
the need for money can be much more critical and thus the susceptibility to
undesirable pressure from wealthy interest groups can be greater. If we are to
achieve a meaningful reform of campaign finance, therefore, these tax benefits
should apply to all Federal levels.

These incentives would also apply to contributions in primary campaigns as
well as in general elections. The influence of money is certainly as great in pri-
maries as it is in general elections, if not greater. If campaign reform is to be
meaningful, therefore, a broader base of contributions is needed in primaries as
well as other electoral contests.

These tax measures would also be applicable to contributions to state and na-
tional committees and Congressional and Senatorial campaign committees on a
year-around basis. Thus, it would be possible to improve the staffing and profes-
sional expertise of thesepolitical, but necessary groups.

Furthermore, as a matter of political principle it is desirable that candidates
receive as large a percentage of their financing as possible from the central and
national party committees. This is another device to help isolate candidates from
large donors in search of favors and to enable them to choose positions without a
sense of obligation.

The cost of these incentives would not be prohibitive. In his 1961 book, Tax
Incentives for Political Contributions, Herbert Alexander estimates that between
25 and 33 percent of American families would make a political donation of $10
if they were given a 50 percent tax credit. Today that would mean between 14
and 19 million contributors would give a maximum of $140 million to $190 million.
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Of this, the government, in effect, by virtue of these tax incentives, would payhalf, or $70 to $95 million.
It is true these estimates are very rough approximations. Claims for tax bente-fits would probably increase as the public became more familiar with the programand as the complementary $500 deduction took effect. Nonetheless, it is unlikelythat contributions would increase as dramatically as the maximum projectionsindicate, for many who say they will contribute often do not do so when they areconfronted by,a party solicitor.
These incentives should apply only to contributions to political committeesand candidates of major parties. A major part could be defined as one that haspresented candidates for President and Vice President on the official election

ballot of ten or more states in the last Presidential election. This would be asimple device to help prevent the fragmentation of our political system by avoidingthe encouragement of a large number of small political parties.
Under this definition, if a third party arose that had a genuinely strong base ofpopular support, it would qualify for these tax benefitted contributions. Splintergroups, on the other hand, who had not developed such a broad base of supportwould not he encouraged by legislation of this sort.
Other definitions of major parties could be used. The important point to bearin mind is that only parties of demonstrated popular strength should receive taxencouraged donations. If this principle is not maintained, our democraticsystem could become dangerously divided into a number of small factions, eachpartially subsidized by the Federal Government. Thus, the definition of amajor party, however worded, must be rather restrictive if a workable balancein our political system is to be maintained.
These tax benefits would also have the additional advantage of giving officialsanction to the practice of political donation. Political contributions would thusgain a measure of respectability they now lack and which they sorely need. Politicalparties have not been as successful in raising funds as have charity programs, inpart because of the differing degrees of social respectability accorded them.Regrettably, political donations are often viewed with a jaundiced eve andpolitics is considered a rather tainted profession. This attitude is deplorable, for ittends to create the very situation it decries. If our political system is to function asintended, political office must not only be regarded as respectable, but must alsobe considered as being in the highest tradition of public service.
If this official approval were linked with an educational campaign, these taxincentives would go far toward eliminating the cynical view of public life which nowcripples any effort to achieve a broad base of citizen participation in campaignfinance.
These tax benefits, or some similar ones, are necessary if we are to secure a broadbase of citizen involvement in our political campaigns. They will help revitalizeour deor.cratic system. Nonetheless, we must be careful to also provide adequatesafeguards against their misuse. Some system of verification is absolutely necessary.One way in which tax credits could be abused, for example, would be to falsifyreceipts. If simple receipts for donations were employed, they would have a valueup to the maximum tax benefit. Thus, they could be handed out free or at adiscount and then claimed for half their full value. This would be vote buying atpublic expense.
Another method of abuse would be to falsify reports. As an illustration thecandidate could enter a single contribution of $1,000 as 100 separate contributions

of $10 each, listing 100 different names and addresses on the financial reports.The candidate would not only retain the $1,000, but would also gain the supportof 100 taxpayers who had received tax credits for contributions they never made..1 hope this committee will study the various forms of verification which mightbe effective and will make recommendations to the Secretary of the Treasury sothey may be implemented simultaneously with the tax benefits.This verification could be in the form of notarized receipts, special stamps,postal money orders, etc. Regardless of the system eventually adopted, theimportant point to remember is that some form of verification is required if thetax benefits are to work as intended.
I have spoken of the need to encourage contributions, but of equal importanceis the necessity to overhaul our system of campaign expenditure reporting andlimitations on contributions and spending. The need for such a reform has neverbeen more clear. Today our campaign laws have become so ineffective and arecircumvented so often by so many that the integrity of our political system itselfis thrown into question.
The simple fact is that present regulations have failed to control campaignfinancing.
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For example, experience has shown that the current limitation of $3 million
imposed by Section 609 of Title 18 of the U.S. Code on the annual expenditure
of an interstate political committee in no way effectively limits national campaign
spending. It merely encourages the proliferation of these committees. Thus, in
1960, there were 70 national level committees in operation by both parties. By
1964 this figure had increased to 107.

Another provision in the law which should be changed is the limitation imposed
by the Corrupt Practices Act on spending by candidates for the Senate to a
maximum of $25,000 and by candidates for the House of Representatives to a
maximum of $5,000.

These limitations are artificially low and are easily circumvented by the estab-
lishment of a large number of independent fund-raising committees. Furthermore,
most of these committees currently have no limitations upon their spending as
present law confines itself only to the operation of interstate committees. Thus,
these state and local committees though they support Federal candidates are
exempt from any Federal reporting regulations.

Similarly, at present an individual is legally prohibited from giving more than
$5,000 to any one national committee or federal candidate in a given year. Yet
he may make as many donations as there are committees supporting the candidate
lie favors.

In sum, therefore, limits on spending and contributions are unrealistic and
ineffective. They should be repealed, for they are easily circumvented and en-
courage disrespect for the law.

An alternative would be to impose stringent spending limitations on all com-
mittees and individual contributions with severe penalties for disobedience. Such
a step, however, if coupled with Federal appropriations for some campaign
expenses, might tend to discourage donations and make the campaign financial
base even more narrow, while at the same time proving to be extremely burden-
some, both to the public and to the bureaucracy which would have to be created
to administer such a restrictive system. Moreover, it would be virtually impossible
to specify precise dollar limits that would be realistic for all political contests
today and ten years from now. Full and effective reporting and publicity are far
more effective means of controlling campaign spending than artificial limitations.

Rather than limiting individual contributions to $5,000 a year, a more effective
control would be to require that all individuals making contributions aggregating
more than say, $2,500 in a given year submit a report on their donations. These
reports would then be published, focusing the glare of public disclosure on any
excessive contributions.

In addition, I feel that with regard to committee spending, ell committees-
national, state and local-which support Federal candidates and receive contribu-
tions or make expenditures in the aggregate of $160 or more annually, should
periodically report every contribution and every expenditure in excess of $100.
This regulation would apply to contributions and expenditures in primary cam-
paigns as well as general elections. Thus the loopholes in the present law, which
applies only to interstate committees, would be removed. .,

Another weakness in the current law is that the Clerk of the Io6use of Repre-
sentatives and the Secretary of the Senate are the repositories of campaign
finance reports. Frankly speaking, these offices are not equipped to handle the
flood of information which effective reporting would bring. They are quite sensi-
tive politically and have shown no inclination to report expenditures effectively
even under the present system. Moreover, they are not required to publish the
information they collect.

I would favor instead the establishment of a Registry of Election Finance in
the General Accounting Office. This office would be established solely to monitor
campaign financing and would be organized to effectively administer the large
number of reports expected. It would be required to periodically publish the
reports it receives, thus focusing public attention on the quantity and character
of campaign spending for all Federal elective offices.
SFurthermore, the Comptroller General and the Registrar, the latter being

appointed by the Comptroller General, would be assisted by a bipartisan Advisory
Board composed of private citizens, Members of Congress, and the Executive.
This blue-ribbon panel who would advise and make recommendations to the
Comptroller General and to Congress with regard to techniques for improving
the publication of information received and any additional legislation which
might be needed.

In addition to sringest reporting and publicity requirement I feel severe
penalties should be levied on those who fail to obey the law. If an individual does
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not comply with the reporting requirements, he should be sentenced to a $1,000
fine, one year in jail or both. If the non-compliance is willful, the violator should
be sentenced to a $10,000 fino, two years in jail or both. Thus, an individual would
be facing a strong deterrent if he plotted deliberately to violate the law, whereas
the "innocent" or supposedly ignorant violator would still face a rather stiff
penalty, but it would not be as severe as in the case of a willful violator.

The statutory prohibitions against direct political contributions by corpora-
tions and labor unions should definitely remain in force. Moreover, these regu-
lations should be strengthened by barring these groups from buying advertise-
ments in campaign publications and other similar political devices. At present
these advertisements are not tax deductible, but they are still permissible. Thus,
for example, a corporation may buy a $15,000 advertisement in a convention
magazine and be completely within the law. But the fact remains that such a
practice is merely a transparent device for extracting large amounts of money
from groups which would otherwise be prohibited from contributing directly to
campaigns. This practice should be completely eliminated.

In addition, any reform of campaign financing should prohibit any individual
or group who enters into a contract with the United States Government from
making any political contributions. If such a contribution is made, any individual
attempting to solicit it or the person making it should be fined up to $5,000,
imprisoned up to five years or both.

The exact nature of the reform is open to debate. Nonetheless, the general need
for reform is strikingly evident. Some method for encouraging citizen participa-
tion in political financing is needed. Effective control and publicity over spending
is also required. I believe that a system of balanced tax incentives, full reporting
requirements, and an effective system for publicizing these reports is the most
equitable and administratively reliable system of achieving these ends.

Mr. Chairman, I once again wish to state my appreciation for the opportunity
to testify here today on this extremely important problem and I am looking
forward to the report of this Committee and the discussion on the Floor which
will follow.

The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is tih junior Senator from New
York, Senator Robert F. Kennedy.

Senator Kennedy has not introduced a bill dealing with the matter
before the committee today.

However, we all know the important role he played in the 1960
campaign for his brother, the late John F. Kennedy.

We also know the contribution he made to debate in the Senate
regarding political campaign financing problems.

I am sure his testimony today will-be very helpful in dealing with
this important subject.

Senator Kennedy, we are pleased to have you with us, and you may
proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT F. KENNEDY, U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appreciate the op-

portunity to testify this morning.
These hearings-and the interest of Congress and the executive

branch which accompanies them-represent an important chance for
legislative action. For there exists now a constructive momentum to-
ward enactment of campaign financing legislation. We must therefore
discuss and debate, then compare and resolve our differences wlile
the interest and the momentum remain.

I will confine my testimony today to campaign financing, but I do
want to say that I believe the enactment of disclosure reform legisla-
tion is equally essential, and I hope we in the Senate will act in that
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field as well during the current session. I support President Johnson's
proposal in this area, as contained in S. 1880, which Senator Cannon
has introduced. And Senator Clark's proposal on this matter in S. 1546
is also constructive and deserves careful consideration.

There is wide agreement, I think, that some form of public support
for election campaigns is needed. Holders of public office should not
have to be obligated, or even appear to be obligated, to large contribu-
tors who made it possible for them to stand for office. Able young
people should not be deterred from entering politics by the fear of
having to compromise their values and their independence in order
to obtain financing.

These are some of the attributes of the present system. I think most
of us agree that it is unsatisfactory and should be changed.

Although we have differed on the precise mechanics of the proposal
we should adopt, I want to take this opportunity to pay tribute to the
chairman, the Senator from Louisiana, for his efforts to enact a cam-
paign-financing law. More than any other individual, he has forced
this matter onto our agenda of action. And no matter what form
the final law takes, a lion's share of the credit will be deservedly his.
He has taken debate past the issue of whether there should be a law-
so that our only debate now, though a vital one, is what kind of law
we shall have.

I also want to pay tribute to Senator Williams of Delaware and
Senator Gore for the efforts that they, have made to bring this to the
public's attention.

What approach should we take? In this regard, I believe certain
fundamental characteristics of our political structure are instructive,
and may suggest the way to the kind of law we should enact.

It is an essential tenet of our political creed, for example, that we
seek the broadest possible citizen participation in the electoral process.
We value a large turnout at the polls on election day. We value wide-
spread interest in thee isues and personalities involved in an election
campaign. We value extensive volunteer work in campaigns. We value,
in short, all types of individual, voluntary initititive in support of the
candidate of one's choice.

Campaign financing is but another application of these principles.
Broad financial partcatcipation campaigns at all levels-local, State,
and Federal-based oil individual choice of the candidates to be aided.
would contribute to an informed involvement that is at the heart of
the democratic process'.And large-scale giving in small amounts would
free candidates from having to solicit and rely upon a small number of
large gifts.

I believe that we .can best accomplish these objectives by some form
of tax incentive-by which each citizen can contribute to the party or
candidates, the committees or organizations of his choice, and receive
partial forgiveness'of his contribution on his income tax.

Tax incentives have, a uiiber of advantages. They permit aid to
candidates and committees itt all levels-local, State, and Federal.
They pernhit each citi'e to determine who will receive his contribu-
tions. They can encourage contributions to candidates in primary elec-
tions as well as general elections, so that aid is truly available to men
who'would otherwise face great financial barriers to entering public
life. And they allow for the esprit whichh comes from getting people
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out to raise money in small amounts from a. large segment of thepopulation.
There are two possible major tax devices to encourage individual

participation-a credit, and a deduction.
I prefer a tax credit. It is the most equitable approach. It is a flatsubtraction from the amount of income tax otherwise owing, and istherefore of equal benefit to all taxpayers. A credit of $10 benefits alltaxpayers $10 worth.

* For this reason, I think it is preferable to a deduction,- which is asubtraction from the income on which taxes are computed, and is ofgreater benefit to taxpayers in higher brackets. A deduction of $100benefits the taxpayer in the 50-percent tax bracket $50, an'd the tax-payer in the 20-percent bracket only $20.
SNevertheless, a deduction does promote individual choice and par-ticipation, so I would favor it as a second choice. The President's Com-mission on Campaign Costs recommended both a credit and deductionin 1962, as did President Kennedy in hjs message to Congress thatyear. ..

Senator Metcalf's voucher proposal-S. 1390--would also encourageindividual choice and participation. I believe his idea therefore meritsserious consideration along with the various tax incentive alternatives.But I believe a tax credit is the best approach and I hope the com-mittee will give it careful consideration.
I would support a tax credit of one-half of contributions of up to$20 for individuals, and one-half of contributions of up to $40 for mar-ried couples filing joint returns. The maximum credit would thereforebe$10 for individuals, and $20 for those filing joint returns.
Such a credit, in my judgment, would raise substantial amounts ofmoney. There were 12 million individual contributors in 1964,,the vastmajority of whom were $1 and $2 contributors. The credit would en-courage more individuals to contribute, and encourage ethe existingcontributors to increase the size of their contributions.
Experts estimate that the average annual revenue loss would notexceed $50 million, and would probably be considerably less. In addi-tion, this figure does not mean that $100 million in new funds wouldbe raised, since much of the revenue: loss would cover, money now beingcontributed. :
There is, of course, no particular magic in the, O-percent taX credit.I would not advocate a 100-percent tax, credit for wo ,reasons-ahealthy sense of responsible participation will flow from an individualhaving a financial stake in his contribution rather than being whollyreimbursed, in effect, by the Government; and, the revenue loss from a100percent tax credit might be extensive, However, a 75- or 80-percenttax credit Nould ase the burden of conributng for the lower income

taxpayer even further, and therefore might,well be considered. ;iNo one can be entirely sure, of. course, whether the amount raisedwill exceed or fall short of these figures, For that reason,j suggest thatwe begin with the very modest tax credit which I have described.If it
does not raise enough money, we can easily raiseeither thp percentage
or the amount of the credit. ' " 

By comparison to tax incentive, I believe individual par icipationwill be discouraged if we use direct subsidies froq' the Treasury tofinance campaigns. I wouldf therefore prefer to have the committee
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consider moving in the direction of encouraging individual contribu-
tions through tax incentives. i

Let me make clear that if I had to choose between dollars,from the
Treasury and a candidate having to go hat in hand in order to raise
money for political office, I would prefer dollars from the Treasury.
But the committee's choice is not so confined, and that is why I urge
the consideration of tax incentives, and particularly a tax credit.

I might suggest, too, that I hope the committee will also explore the
idea, proposed by Senator Clark and Senator Gore, and others, of re-
quiring the television networks to provide free time, at least as to
presidential candidates. This was-doies9ieS fulyjin 1960, and since
the airwaves are the publij'sdproperty, we should consider making a
similar provision for th future. If this were done a it w.o'ul cut down
considerably on the money required for presidential campaigns, since
television tune -has become a major cost comp'bnegt in this ae of in-
stant cmmuncati9n. . . \I '

Aside from thqa1ll-important poin of individuajlartikipation, be-
lieve tax incent ves have" ether advatag iotlffered-by direct sb-
sidies from the treasury. . b: '

First, tax i centives would aid rdidltes fore their\nominatid
for the Presidncy, or for any otl /ffic'. We a lant to1'move an
financial qualications forQffice a ariclarly: the-Na tion's higli
est office. It is deeply wrong for h be 6d either t
those who ar rich-or to th who ar abW o raise money fro
large contributors, as th Senato from Louisiaa pointed out a nunj-
ber of times on' he floor of the Sena. ,: ''

But a direct\ subsidy, 'aInost ness Ar imtd to acivity after
the cohventionsh ave nominated their : slices, c uld not prevent Ich
men fromdeter inning the norpines; i deed it:mighit only "hift
their efforts from lhe election campaign t tie rceeJetion campaign.
For a man without, great wealth to beco6ie a serious conte der for
the Presidency, he iust have access to campaign, assistfice long
before the convention ofr primary elections; for worj among the
State parties in States which do not have presidentjal'primaries; as
ais well as for travel and advetiiang and fotstaffi nd all the othei
mountingexpenses of securing a hoination, i . ;
.In 1964, according to Herbert Alexander, executive director of the
Citi,'ns Research Foundation, Senator Goldwater: spent $5.5 million
in quest of the nomination Governor Rockefeller spent up to'$5 mil-
lion, including $2 million in the California primary alone. Clearly, no
postnomination direct subsidy!voild help a man without great w6elth,
or one without accesWo big coftributor,4 to mbet; thee necessary pre-
convention expenditures. ' i . *! !7 , i

Second, the 'tax Jiiidentive plan would help .andidates for offices
below: the Presidency--Federal, State, and localtlike. Such help is
vital. Not onlyiAs'it imtpdrtant t&: have qualified men at all leveig of
government, but campaign contribution, for! offices below the - Pfesi-
dency are evenA harder to raise aid: far mor, likely to' be dominated
by a few large givers,; . ' ''

Moreover presidential candidates.do not spring, like Minerva, from
the brow of Jove: men earn consideration for the Presidency by their
performance in other public office m6s-st ofteri, Governor or Senator.
The expense of nomirnation and election to a Governorship or a: Senate
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seat-especially in the large States from which most presidentialcandidates are drawn-is by itself a substantial barrier to all butmen of wealth, or their favored candida :s. Thus, fair considerationfor the Presidency itself requires public support for campaigns forlesser offices at all levels. This support can come only from tax incen-tives to individual contributions.
Third, a tax incentive for individual donations, Mr. Chairman, doesnot raise the most serious objection to direct subsidies--its potentialfor centralization of political power, for a major realinement of ourtraditional political system. Our political parties have always beencollections of separate State and local organizations. But a subsidyfund, controlled by a central authority, could all too easily be usedto build a party to the liking of the national committee or the presi-dential candidate---o enforce party discipline and party ideology byadvancing particular local candidates, and starving others.
I n an efort to meet this criticism, the proposal now before thecommittee places a 140 percent ceiling on the amount that can bespent in any State in excess of its per capital share. However, the pro-posal contains no miniunm figure which must be spent in each State.The national committee and the presidential candidates thereforeretain a large range of leverage in each State. On the other hand,if a stricter requirement of equalizing expenditures among the Stateswere provided , the result would be serious interference with the flex-ilility which all presidential campaigns need to enable them to spendmoney where it will do the most good.
Ihe question of how funds will be allocated is therefore a problemno matter what is provided. If the standards of allocation are loose,the result could be a national domination of local politics which is in-consistent with almost two centuries of American tradition. If thestandards are tight, an unsatisfactory constraint will thereby be placedon campaign decisionmaking.

These problems are not raised by tax incentives. For if contributionsto all candidates and campaigns are treated equally, the allocation ofpower between the national party and the State and local parties willbe made by millions of individual Americans. If these individualswant to, they can give to the presidential candidate, and deny fundsto a Senate or House candidate who differs from his national party.Tf these individuals desire, they can finance a local or sectional candi-dlate who opposes his national party. Or they can give to both-or toneither.
We cannot avoid the problem of allocation of power, nor can wepreserve some particular allocation forever. What, we can do-andall that we can do-is insure th th the choices are made democratically,

with the direct participation of as many individual Americans aspossible. That will be done best, in my judgment, by tax incentives.Fourth, any attempt to extend direct subsidies from the Treasuryto State and local contests and organizations-whether the contests arefor State or Federal office--would raise the most difficult problems.Would the subsidy be automatic to all who qualify to run under Statelaw ? Would it therefore encourage a proliferation of candidates whowould in turn bankrupt the system ?
What formula would decide how much the mayor of Albany isworth in relation to the mayor of Indianapolis? Would differences in
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their charter powers be taken into account? What about county asses-
sors and sheriffs? What formula would decide how much each is
worth?

And, too, in many State parties in dozens of local organizations,
there are conflicts of principle and power and office. What formula
would show how to choosee between regulars and reformers, in my own
city of New York? Or between regular Democrats and moderate T)omo-
crats and Negro insurgents in Mississippi? Or between regular Re-
publicans and Goldwater Citizens' Comnittees in 1964, in any number
of States? ,

In my judgment, these qiairrels are not for intervention by a na-
tional authority equipped with public funds. They should be settled by
local forces-on the basis of who can attract the greatest support
from the local citizenry which lhas most to gain or lose the most di-
rect interest, in the positions and policies of its local parties. We
can help those individual citizens assert their voice-by an individual
tax incentive.

Fifth, I believe there are constitutional dilemmas of two types as-
sociated with the idea of subsidy from the Treasury. The first con-
cerns minor parties. Inmy judgment, the provision of a cutoff point
below which minor parties will not be financed raises serious questions
regarding the abridgment of first amendment freedoms of speech and
association as applied to the formation of political parties. Yet such
a cutoff point is essential if the subsidy is to be workable.

The second constitutional problem relates to the proposal that pri-
vate contributions be prohibited in the areas whee ar public financing
is provided. It can be strongly argued that the right to contribute
is as much a facet of the freedom to express a choice of political can-
didate as the franchise and other forms of advocacy. Yet, if no provi-
sion is made to limit private contributions, there is a serious danger
that the subsidy will simply be an added fund on top of the private
contributions already collected. ' ,

It appeals, therefore, that no matter how the subsidy idea is struc-
tured, it raises fundamental prolemls-constitutional problems if the
subsidy takes one form, and serious problems of regulatory policy if
changes are made to take account of the constitutional issues.

Sixth, there is the question of appropriation versus checkoff. As
Senator Gore has pointed out so effectively, the checkoff was incon-
sistent with our traditional idea that citizens should not be permitted to
earmark the place where their taxes are to be spent. Yet, if the checkoff
is removed, as lhas been done in the proposal now before this commit-
tee, the whole subsidy becomes subject to the vagaries of the appro-
plriation process.

If a Democratic Congress felt 1 year that it did not wish to appro.
private funds to help finance the candidacy of a challenger to an in-
cumbent Democratic President their' would simply be no flnds. Tax
incentives do not pose this kind of problem '

Finally, I wollld return to the poniit with which I began-our na-
tional tradition of individual participation. To aid campaigns by
direct subsidy froin the Treisry would only further separate the
individual citizen from the political process-insulating the party
organization from any need to reach citizens, except through the one
way communicition of television and advertising. The political parties
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would talk to the citizen; but the individual could not effectively talkback.
But if we enact a tax credit for individual giving, the entire effectwill be toward greater individual participation. parties and candidates,

to take advantage of a tax credit, will have to contact millions of in2dividual citizens-to persuade these individuals that the parties and
candidates are worthy of their support. The parties will have to listento these individuals; and they must inevitably draw closer to theAmerican people themselves.

I believe this is the direction for reform. I hope these thoughts are
helpful to the committee as it continues its deliberations.

I congratulate the committee chairman and members of the com-mittee for their efforts they are making in this field.
The CITAnIMAN. Thank you very much for your statement here,Senator Kennedy. I deeply appreciate the compliment you paid thechairman of the committee, and I want to congratulate you for bring-ing your views to the committee, and to suggest ways that you thinkwe might meet this problem.
One thought that occurs to me is that in any event, whatever we doin this area it should not be a step backward. It ought to be a step

forward, and I felt that way consistently from the beginning about it.
Do you have any different view than the view of thie Senator fromKansas on this question as to whether or not the relatively well to do,the 1 percent, of the people, or less than 1 percent, who are putting"

up most of the money to finance these campaigns, are count ri!buting to(little? Is there any need to encourage them to put up more, or shouldthe effort and. the main thrust be to broaden the base to bring con-tributions from other sources?
Senator KrENNEDY. Well, Mr. Chairman, as I said in my statement,

first, I would try to broaden the base so that as many individuals aspossible would participate.
Second, I support the recommendations of President Johnson andSenator Clark, and others, for placing a limitation on the amount ofmoney that could be contributed by any individual or by a family.President Johnson proposed an overall limitation of $.,000, and'I

would certainly support that.
I think the system has been dominated too much in the post by large

contributions, but I think we can't limit ourselves to banning largecontributions. We have to have an alternative to that, and that is why Ihave suggested encouraging individual participation through small
individual contributions.

I think it is veiy difficult at the present moment, but I think if wehave this kind of tax incentive that there would be wide partiCipa-
tion across the country.

The CriiRMAN. Well, those of us who have been Democrats downthrough the years like to think of our party as the one that has beenresponsible formost of the advances in the field of antitrust legisla-
tion, and we generally like to thiik of ourselves as a party that has
succeeded with regard to keeping interest rates at a lower level.Now, that was something that the 1960 campaign was based upon,
at lest in part- am not sure how well we delivered, but at least
we were firmly committed in the area of monopoly and in the areaof interest rates.
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My impression is, as one who stood for a strong position against
monopoly and for lower interest rates, that it does not encourage a
single campaign contribution.

Do you know any that your brother got on this basis when he ran
for President of the United States?

Senator KENNEDY. No, I did not.
The CHAIRMAN. But, on the other hand, I know if you are trying

to look after the public interest and trying to look after the rank and
file of people, that is one area where somebody ought to make a fight.
It should be an issue if you think the party in power is not making anadequate effort to resist the demands of monopoly for undue profits or
for undue concentration of profits, or to reduce interest rates. I havebeen able to attract some campaign contributions from bankers, but
not because I was for low interest rates. It had to entail some forgive-
ness in that area.'

I simply cannot see that there is any need whatever to encourage therelatively well to do, who are presently financing these campaigns, toput up any more money than they are presently putting up. '
Now, with regard to the rank and file contributors, I cannot seethat tax forgiveness will bring any contributions.
Just offhand, my guess would be that there are more than 16 mil-lion Americans living on retirement income. I do not see anything ina tax deduction or credit that would help these people if they con-tribute a dollar because they do not pay an income tax. I think Congresswisely exempted them from paying it.
Senator KENNEDY. I would say for those individuals who do not filean income tax, they would have to go long and contime as they areat the present moment. But for all of the others who do file incometax returns, this would be a tremendous incentive to make contribu-tions and participate actively in a political campaign.

' The advantage of this plan, Mr. Chairman, is that it would be notjust for the presidential campaign, not just after the nominationshave taken place, but during the period of the primaries, which is soimportant. ,
You talk frequently about the little boy born in the manger, thatyou think should be elected President of tha United States.
The CHAIRMAN. I think lie would be qualified.
Senator GORE. There was also one in the bulrushes.
Senator KENNEDY. Yes, someone in the bulrushes, and Frank

O'Connor in New York. [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. The one in the bulrushes did not make a badleader, may I say, from the standpoint of the Judeo-Christian religion.
Senator KENNEDY. That touched me very deeply, so I thought ifwe could make it possible for a lot of people in the United States tomake a contribution, it would be most worthwhile.
The CHrAIRMAN. My original approach was that we simply oughtto say, every American, when he votes for a candidate, can contributem amount to his campaign, perhaps a. dollar or perhaps 50 cents, orsome amount to carry the cost of that person bringing his messageto the Ipublic. -'
If Robert S. Kerr had lived, he would be chairman of this com-mittee today. He expressed the opinion to me that the 'success ofyour brother in 1960 had to do with two 'factors: one, thaftRichard
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Nixon agreed to go on that joint television debate; and, two, that
the Republicans were late in bringing Eisenhower out. Those were
the two mistakes that caused the Republicans to lose that election
and I sometimes think that it probably did have a lot to do with it.

Now, in that instance, the TV companies were permitted to make
time equally available for the two men to appear.

Senator KENNEDY. That is right.
The CLAIURAN. And a great number of us think that the joint

appearance, on balance, and I think that even the Republicans at
that time felt that on balance, the joint appearance of the two men
on television did more for the Democrats than it did for the Repub-
licans. Your brother made a particularly fine showing on the first
debate, and I think even Mr. Nixon's writing afterward indicated
that he felt his poor experience on that first debate was, perhaps,
crucial as to the outcome of that election. It was a very close one,
as you and I both recall.

Now, what is wrong with providing the two major parties with
the money to simply pay for the time for both of them to go on
television and on radio, and explain what they stand for?

Senator KENNEDY. I do not think there is anything wrong with it.
I think there are various ways of doing it, and I think that is the
question, the best way of doing it.

I have suggested that the best way of doing it, I think, is through
a tax credit, so that the individual candidates will have the money
to purchase the time, and I have also suggested in my statement, Mr.
Chairman, that we have the same kind of provision in future presi-
dential campaigns, at least that we had in 1960, and that we have legis-
lation passed which would require the networks to make time avail-
able to both candidates of the leading political parties to participate
in a television debate or television appearance.

The CHAIRMAN. I would agree that there is some television station
making a lot of money, but their principal source of competition
is the newspapers.

In a city such as New Orleans, where a television station might
not be making as much money as a very good newspaper which,
incidentally, is the only daily newspaper publishing company in that
city, would there be any particular reason why we ought to require a
television station to donate the time when his competitor in dissemi-
nating information might be making more money ?

Senator KENNEDY. Well, I think we decided that in 1960 it made
sense.

You have just made a very strong argument in favor of the fact that
it made sense in 1960. I think it permitted all of the people of the
country to have an opportunity to see both political candidates.

The first debate, I think, attracted some 60 million people, the next
debate approximately 58 million people. The figure went down some-
what thereafter, but there were a great number of people, much larger
than would ordinarily, watch a political performance on television.

During the campaign of 1956, for instance, I think the largest audi-
ence Mr. Stevenson ever had was approximately 15 million, and I think
one of the great advantages for SenatorJohn Kennedy was in the de-
bate, not only in the fact that,he did well, but also thefact that he was
able to appear, before a much larger group of people than he would
have under ordinary circumstances.
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So, I think it is a great advantage for tlheelectorate; and secondly,thie point that I made earlier, Mr. Chairman, is that I think it is'ex-

tremely important that we understand that tlhe air waves are ow edby the American people. A license is given to the various netwi'ks to
use those air waves, and I think it would be perfectly proper for Con-
gress to say that for a period of time during ta presidential campaign
those air waves should be utilized by presidential candidates.

SThe CHAIMAN. Well, now, in that regard, all we are talking aboutis tle question of whether they get paid for the time or whether theyare required to volunteer it freely. That is really the only issue on the
point insofar as the tiwo major parties are concerned.

Senator KENNEDY. AS I say, I would like to have them first makesome time available. I think that would be extremely important. But
it does not take away from my point also that I think that a tax in-
centive is necessary to raise money.

Thle CHAIRMAN. My time has expired.
Senator Anderson'?
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Kennedy, I'm glad you started rightout in the beginning and said we should strike while the iron is hot.You have a great deal of evidence of the fact that there is a greatdeal of interest in this matter. I am glad you stressed it.
Senator KENNEDY. I believe e should act now.
Senator ANDERSON. It Ought to be stressed a whole lot more.
You have indicated that you believe we can best accomplish theseobjectives by some form of tax incentives, by which each citizen cancontribute to the party or candidates, the committees or organizations

of his choice.
I think we can very well profit by what you said there. We oughtto keep available-I do not completely agree with the size of certaincontributions or requirements, but I do think it is a fine thing to haveevery person able to contribute in a meaningful fashion.
You said that the tax credit is the best approach. We have been giv-

ing consideration to it, have we not ?
Senator KENNEDY. Are you asking if it has been studied in the

past?
Senator ANDERSON. The committee has been giving some study. The

Congress has been talking about it.
Senator KENNEDY. A good deal. There were some suggestions madeback in 1962.
Senator ANDERSON. I think it is a very fine statement.
I am not sure about this 140-percent ceiling. I guess you have hadsome question on that also.
Senator KENNEDY. Yes, indeed.
Senator ANDERSON. But I have no further questions. I just wanted

to commend you in saying that we ought to do it now.
Senator KENNEDY. I think we should.
Senator ANDERSON. While we can pass legislation. At some othertime we might not be able to do it at all.
Senator KENNEDY. I think we should try to resolve the differences

that exist, and pass at least some legislation.
Senator ANDERSON. It is very important that they do exist, becauseI find Senator Williams and I were agreeing on certain points, andthat is almost tragic. [Laughter.]
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We are going to try to keep our sense of humor and so forth until it
is finally finished.

I am very glad we have these divisions and controversy now.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLrAMs. Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY. I, too, want to thank you for your statement. It

is most constructive, and since Senator Anderson has mentioned the
spirit of agreement, I would not say I cannot agree fully with your
recommendations.

I think your proposal for a tax incentive is a proper approach be-
cause it does preserve that principle where the mdividual can select
a candidate of the political party of his choice to which he can con-
tribute. I think that is a vital part of any program that we enact.

If I am not mistaken, the committee appointed by President Ken-
nedy in 1961 or 1962 recommended this approach; is that not correct?

Senator KENNEDY. Yes. They recommended tax incentives as a
combination.

Senator WILLIAMS. A combination.
Senator KENNEDY. Yes, a tax credit and a deduction.
Senator WILLIAMS. I believe it was a tax credit for the first $25, and

then I believe the next $75 was a deduction.
Senator KENNEDY. Yes, something like that.
Senator WILTJIAMS. But anyway it was a combination of the two. In

any event this same principle was involved.
Senator KENNEDY. Yes; yes, it was.
Senator WILLIAMS. I certainly support it.
Now, as for the television case. I think we should sit down and

negotiate a reasonable amount of pay and not just set aside x dollars
that would be paid to an industry, and then negotiate the terms
afterward.

Senator KENNEDY. I think that makes sense.
Senator WILLrAMS. As I understand it, your suggestion is that we

would enact into permanent law the provisions which were enacted
on a temporary basis to take care of this equal time provision in the
1960 campaign ?

Senator KENNEDY. That is what I would suggest. Again it probably
would have to be studied carefully.

Senator WIIMAn s. Yes.
Senator KENNEDY. And the point that you make about whether

there should be some money that would be available to the television
networks to pay for it, I think again could be looked into by the com-
mittee.

But I think without question there should be some effort made to
have that time available for presidential candidates on a continuing
basis in the future.

I would add that I thought a good deal about suggesting it for oher
candidates. But I think that runs into all kinds of difficulties. So I
thought that, perhaps, the best way to start out was with a presiden-
tial candidate, and if it is possible maybe we can extend it to other
candidates, at the local level or the senatorial level or gubernatorial
level. But that, I think, does raise some problems.

Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Now, one final question: Holding our national conventions in July

and early August is more or less a tradition beginning back from the
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time when it was necessary for the presidential candidate to tour the
country on a whistlestop tour and hit all the States.

But in this day, with modern facilities of communication, televi-
sion, radio, and circulation in the press, what would be your opinion
as to the advisability of shortening our campaigns somewhat by mov-
ing our national conventions forward, we will say, into September,
and have a 5- or 6-week campaign rather than as long as it is?

Senator KENNEDY. Well, Senator, I think there could be consider-
able advantage for the incumbent, for the individual who is, and the
political party which is, in office at the time.

I would have some reservations about it, because I think that even
though the citizens can see a candidate on television and can hear him
on radio and read all his views in the newspaper, I still think they
want to see him personally or have the feeling that if they want to
see him they can see him.

I do not think that they want to have the feeling that he is just
going to be a robot sitting In front of a television camera in Washing-
ton or New York or one of the large major cities, and they would
never have any access to him personally.

So, I would have some reservations about trying to limit it to 5 or
6 weeks.

Also I think you get into the whole question of the struggle that
would take place in the political party of obtaining the nomination.
There would be those who would be actively involved in 1 year in
obtaining the nomination and working right up until the convention
time, and other years, if somebody had the nomination sewed up, he
might not be active at all. So, I think it would change the situation
a good deal.

I would have some reservations about taking that kind of a step.
Senator WILLIAMS. Of course, the suggestion has been made that in

the case where there is a contest for the nomination, they are getting
their exposure.

Senator KENNEDY. Yes, that is right. I recognize that.
Senator WILLIAMS. Well, I appreciate your suggestions. Again, I

won't take the time of the committee, but I do thank you for your
constructive suggestions.

I agree with you fully that this is the opportunity, we have gene-
rated a lot of interest in this subject, and this is our chance to get some
constructive legislation in this area at this time, and I am hoping that
we can achieve that.

Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY. I thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. Senator Kennedy, I find your suggestions able and

provocative and helpful.
I would like to solicit your view with respect to two or three points.
On the last page you cite the constitutional problem of limitation or

rather of prevention of private contributions. Unquestionably, as a
lawyer, one can recognize the difficulty of prohibiting a contribution.
I think the prohibition is one order of legal difficulty. Regulation and
limitation is another. Would you agree with that ?

Senator KENNEDY. I am sorry.
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Senator Gon. I wias saying that in my view, as a lawyer with
limited experience, that, prohibition of a political contribution by a
citizen is of one legal order of magnitude, while limitation and regilla-
ton is another.

Senator KENNEDY. I would agree with that.
I think, may I add, I still think there are some constitutional ques-

tions even as to limiiitations. The laws that are on the books at the
present moment have never been tested. I think there are -sme consti-
tutional questions about limiting the amount of money that an in-
lividual can contribute.

Senator (Gon. Certainly limitation would have to be in the order of
reasonableness.

Senator KENNEDY. Yes: and I would support it.
Senator GonEi. Now, I would like to relate to you how I undertook

to apl)roach this problem, different from the lprIposal of anyone else.
I am not sure that it is the better, but it seemed the better to me.
In my proposal I undertook to place maximum responsibility upon

the candidate himself. After all, it is upon the honest, and freedom
from corrupt influences of the candidates that we must rely because it
is from the candidates that our Presidents and Senators and( our (on-
gressmen come.

Now, in order to provide an option for a candidate for President, or
for the Senate, to seek the public office with public funds, my proposal
provides that the candidate himself must make application for the
public funds, and one of the requirements would be a certification on
the part of the candidate himself that he had not received and would
not accept private political contributions.

In consequence of such a certification then campaign funds in a
reasonable amount to take the issue to the American people would be
provided by direct appropriation.

Now, it appeared to me-and I solicit your view, although I realize
that you may wish to give it more thought than extemporaneous opin-
ion would make possible-that if a candidate received public money
upon specific certification that then the violation of the certification
would constitute a fraud and, therefore, it would be a matter not only
easier of enforcement but freer of constitutional limitation.

Senator KENNEDY. I think that is right.
Senator GonE. Would you agree with that ?
Senator KENNEDY. Yes, I would.
Senator Goe,. You dealt with one other question--
Senator KENNEDY. Could I just saly about that problem generally, I

still have reservations, Senator. I think it is a most imaginative sug-
gestion, and I congratulate you on that. I still have the reservation
that I think politics and political life in the United States should
serve to encourage people to participate rather than to discourage
them, and that is why I think that tile proposal that I made, which
others have made in the past, has an advantage over some of the other
suggestions, and even yours, because I think it does encourage people
to participate and to contribute at least some money in a political
campaign.

That makes-an individual feels he has an investment, that lie has
contributed a dollar, $2 or $5 or $10, and he is going to watch that
candidate and he is going to know about the issues because lie feels he
has a financial investment in him orithe political party.
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I think, therefore, that it can serve the political life of the United
States ill a very positive way, and could he extremely important as far
as t he future is concerned.

Senator GonR. Well, it was precisely to that point that I was coin-
ing next in my interrogation.

I submit that there is great. merit in your point of view, but that
t here are at least two points of view in that regard.

I find that the greatest discouragement to voting in our country
arises from the feeling that either the elections are unduly influenced
by money or the candidates are unduly influenced by money.

One of the deficiencies of our democratic process is the small per-
centage of our people who vote. It is sometimes embarrassing to find
that in other countries there is a much larger percentage turnout of
voters.

I submit to you that while your point of view has great merit, and
I agree with you that a small contribution in the campaign of the
candidate operates as an investment. As a candidate I would rather
have $10,000 contributed by 1,000 voters than $30,000 contributed by
30 voters. The political rewards are much greater.

Senator KENNEDY. Much.
Senator GORE. Even so, if the American people were confident that

every man has one vote, and only one, if the American people were
convinced that every vote, and the franchise of every voter, the po-
litical support of every voter, was reasonably equal, then I think this
would be a greatest possible incentive for a large voter turnout.

This is one thing that impelled me to suggest this proposal, to give
to the candidates for Federal office an opportunity to break out of this
vicious circle of current political practices, and those who desired so
to do could seek public office asking no one for anything and receiving
nothing from anyone, except votes and personal support.

1 would solicit your further consideration of this, as I am to further
consider your proposal.

Senator KENNEIY. Fine. I shall do that, Senator.
Senator (GoRn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KENNEDY. Thank you, Senator.
'The CJAI.:irAN. Of course, it leads, to a degree on what we would

like to do on this matter. It is, of course, the feeling of this Senator
that just as we require people to pay taxes for a lot of different pur-
poses of government that it might be well to require them to sustain
the cost of bringing to them the issues in a presidential campaign.

I am not opposed to the idea of going beyond that.
Now, I do not believe I gave you the opportunity to answer the

question-I think I, perhaps, answered it for you-but would you
agree that those who are well to do are already contributing enough
money to the financing of all of these campaigns? That really there
is no shortcoming of cont ributions in those areas.

Senator KENNEDY. Yes. I understand tlhat was tle first question you
asked me, and my answer is the same now as then.

The CHAIrMAN. Well now, is the answer yes or no? I mean to say,
you say it is the same-

Senator KENNEDY. I said, yes.
The CHAIRuMAN. Well, thank you.
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So that we really have no need for encouraging those people to con-
tribute more, as I see it.

That was my objection to the deduction plan. It seemed to me all we
would be doing there is to provide a further incentive for people who
are already finding it to their advantage to contribute to these cam-
paigns.

I would hope that we could find some way to encourage smaller con-
tributions and to encourage them even from people who do not pay
taxes.

Do you see anything wrong with someone being encouraged to con-
tribute to a campaign if hL pays no income taxes at all?

Senator KENNEDY. NO. I would be glad to have that, too, Senator.
If you can work out something in addition to the tax credit to en-

courage those who do not pay taxes to contribute to political cam-
paigns, I would certainly support that. That would supplement my
suggestion.

But, as I said, I think there are great advantages for doing it in the
way that I have outlined over doing it by direct subsidy.

I have outlined the advantages of it, the fact that everybody par-
ticipates. You can give to the candidate that you wish to give to. You
can give to local candidates. You don't just give to the national party.
You can give to local candidates, give to gubernatorial candidates; you
can give to local political parties, not the national party, and you can
give in primaries and you do not have to wait until the individual has
received the nomination for President of the United States. So you do
not have to worry about the poor boy that both of us are worrying
about.

The CHAIRMAN. The Senator from Montana, Mr. Metcalf, suggested
that the Secretary of the Treasury should simply mail a voucher to in-
dividuals, and to anyone who had a Social Security number, which
would permit them to contribute w amount, perhaps 50 cents, per-
haps $1.

Does that program run into the objection that you had in mind with
regard to the distribution of funds ?

Senator KENNEDY. I do not think it does. I think it has a good deal
of merit. I do not know, however, just what the problems would be as
far as the administration of the program goes, Mr. Chairman.

I expect that you would have to have some expertise, some expert
testimony from the Treasury Department, to make that judgment
or determination, but I thought that the idea, at least on the face of it,
made a good deal of sense.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, with regard to the constitutional problems,
so long as we provide an appropriation to pay for what we propose
to do. can you find anything unconstitutional about Congress' appro-
printing money-

Senator KENNEDY. No.
The CrHAInrAN (continuing). To any person or for any purpose?

It seems to me that we certainly would have the power to appropriate
money to candidates to pay for the expense of making their campaign.

Senator KENNEDY. The constitutional questions that I raised in con-
nection with this piece of legislation have nothing to do with that.
I think you have the right to take that kind of a step. But the constitu-
tional questions that I raised were developed a little bit in the exchange
between Senator Gore and myself. '
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No. 1, the subsidy proposal before you specifically states that an
individual cannot contribute to a candidate for those activities covered
by the subsidy. I question whether constitutionally we have the right
to do that.

Secondly, on the question of individual parties or individual candi-
dates, you have a subsidy for the major political parties and for a
minor party which acquires a certain number of votes.

But I question whether that does not raise constitutional questions
for even a smaller party than that, which would feel that it was inter-
fered with by a subsidy from the Federal Government for larger
parties, but no subsidy for them.

As I say in my statement, I think it is required, that we have that
cutoff, but I think if you do have the cutoff you raise serious constitu-
tional questions. That is my point, Mr. Chairman, that you give it to
certain groups and refuse to give it to others.

The CAIIIRMAN. We are going to seek the advice of the Department
of which you were formerly the head, the Justice Department, on that.
But my impression is that the basis upon which the President's recom-
mendation was made had been considered by the lawyers in the Justice
Department, and their view is that so long as you do this by an appro-
priation that there is no problem.

Based on the recommendation that the President has sent down,
they have studied that, and I think their conclusion is that the con-
stitutional problems there are not insurmountable.

Senator KENNEDY. Could I just suggest that maybe it would be
worthwhile to have some views in connection with the constitutional
question. It concerned me, and I think it concerned some others. 1 ut
perhaps there would be some legal scholars across the country that
the committee might think it would be worthwhile writing to or
getting their views or ideas in connection with that aspect.

The CHAIRMAN. We would certainly be happy to have them.
Now, with regard to the equal time proposal, we are aware of the

fact that Governor Wallace is thinking about running. The Gallup
Poll indicates as of this moment he would get about 13 percent of the
votes.

In the event that that should occur, a candidate of that dimension,
would be a serious candidate, and he would be a serious factor in the
election.

How would you suggest that the stations or the Federal Communica-
tions Commissioner or even we in Congress should undertake to meet
the third party problem in providing time for the two major parties
to express their views?

Senator KENNEDY. You mean, this is on the question of television?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, free time.
Senator KENNEDY. Well, we were able to do it in 1960 and of course,

there are always minority parties represented in every presidential
campaign.

We were able to work it out, Congress was able to work it out in
1960. It seems to me that it can be worked oait now in 1968.

The CHAIRMAN. However, in 1960 the two major party candidates
together received about 98 percent of the votes.

Now, with a third party in prospect of getting as much as 13 percent,
it would seem to me that in fairness you would have to make some al-
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lowance for its candidate to be heard. I just wondered how you would
propose to handle it, looking at the facts of life.

I do not see how you can ignore a party that would appear to have
that much support.

Senator KENNEIv . I would suggest if he is going to be a serious
presidential candidate that hle has the riglit to be heard on television
also.

IThe. CI.RMANt:. You see, we have a problem of allocating time, and
private contributions do not meet that.

Would you provide that he it e equally heard ?
That is one area where the President's recommendation would seem

to meet the problem, that the third party candidate would worry about
his own financing, but if le received( more than 5 percent of tlhe votesthen lie would he entitled to at least be reimbursed for money tlat lie
had expended or for obligations that lhe owed on the basis of the num-
ber of votes that lie received.

The only other alternative that I know of is to give him equal time.
Senator KE En-NDY. In 19(0 it was not that great amount, of time

that was allocated. There were five debates, I think, and 5 hours for
two candidates at that time. It was 21/ hours apiece. I do not think that
is an excessive amount to give to a third-party candidate.

So, I am sure you can work out a formula for it. And, perhaps, ifthat is tie only way you canl work it out, you give him equal time.
But I am sure it, coul(l by worked out.

As I say, if it cannot be worked out, it does not affect my basic sug-
gestion, which is that we have a tax credit and that we make the money
available thereby to the individual candidates.

The CHIA\mIRMA. Senator Williams~.
Senator WuIr,TLArs. Not to delay it, but is your basic argument here,

tlat they be allowed to contribute to their party of their choice and thiswould help the third-party candidate?
Senator KENNE)Y. That is correct.
Senator IVILLIAMS. (On the same basis that it would hell) the major

parties.
Senator KENNEDY. That is correct.
Senator WnILLIArs. And it would give them help at the time they

needed itI most, and that is when they are running for election.
Senator KENNESDY. That is right.
Senator WIlL.AMS. I must frankly admit I do not know of any

better proposal than the President offered to solve the third-partyproblem, if the candidate were able to get 5 percent of the votes. But
if lie ended lup with 4.9 percent of the vote, all lie would have wouldle a lot of debts and a defeated candidate.

Senator KENNEDY. I That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. I do not know how it could be worked out any

differently.
Senator KENNEDY. That is right.
It seems to me that the proposal we are talking about here is fair

to all of those who are running, and it is fair again to the small man, the
man of low income, and the individual who is a candidate, who hasvery little income and very few rich friends.

This wplrits him. in fact, to run for office, and permits him to 1run
in the primaries and permits hill to run1 in the final election. It offers
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support to the local party and to local candidates, and permits the
individual to make his own individual choice as to who he wants to
support.

It. seems to me it has got a great advantage over some of the other
proposals.

The CIAIRTMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GonE. Mr. Chairman, I would like to raise three points very

briefly.
One, if I may just make a statement or observation myself, I find it

a bit galling that the greatest nledium of communication that we have,
which belongs to the whole people, is licensed for private use, and vet
it is proposed to ask the taxpayers to provide the money to buy a small
percentage of its time.

It seems to me that in the granting of a license, that there can be
a reservation saying that one-half of 1 percent of the time be reserved
for specific purposes. This might mean a miniscule reduction in profits
or, perhaps, a satellite might make for them $160,000 a year instead of
$16i5,000.

But it seems to me that with this medium belonging to the whole
people, that in granting a license to use it, as profitable as it is, that
a minuscule part of the time should be reserved for public purposes.

Senator KENNEDY. I agree with you.
Senator GORE. Thank you. I find myself in full agreement in that

with you.
Novw, I would like to ask you a question about this problem of

concentration of political power. I think it is a very important factor,
and I find quite persuasive your suggestion that a tax credit would
minimize this, would diffuse it.

Senator KENNEDY. That is correct.
Senator Golm. Throughout our electorate.
But it seems to me if we are to have appropriation of public funds

by Congress that this, too, operates as a safeguard because the appro-
priations originate in the House of Representatives. Each Congress-
man, coming from a district of a population of roughly 400,000 people
throughout the country, that this itself would provide some safeguard
against the concentration of power that would flow from, well, the
checkoff system of the public funds.

Senator KENNEDY. I agree with that, Senator.
I said in here the question of a choice is the system that we have at

the moment or the system that you have just outlined, and I would
take the changes. I think there is a better way of doing it, and that is
why I have made the suggestions that I have. But I think anything
along these lines is an improvement over what we have at the moment
where the individual presidential candidate must go hat in hand
around the country to raise the astronomical sums of money that are
required to run for President of the United States.

Senator GORE. So, our differences are in matters of choices here.
Senator KENNEDY. That, is correct.
Senator GORE. On how we agree and use public funds that we provide

for presidential campaigns.
Senator KENNEDY. I agree that it is essential. I think all the legisla-

tion that has been suggested, practically all of the legislation which
has Ibeen suggested, is an improvement over the present situation. It is
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essential that we have legislation passed this year. But I think there
are much better ways of doing it, and much'more effective ways ofmaking it possible for people to contribute to the candidate and partyof their choice, and thereby diffusing the moneyraising responsibilities
across the country.

Senator Go E. Now, assume that we finally come to a choice or wemake the choice, to provide public funds by direct appropriations. Itwould seem to me, if we make that choice, that instead of providing
public funds for two-thirds, and only two-thirds of your estimated
costs of the campaign, with one-third to be financed by private con-
tributions, that for this one-third we incur all of the plioblems of com-
mingling of the public and private funds, and then for the lack ofgoing a whole mile instead of two-thirds, we still have remaining manyof the equities of the present system and, therefore, I felt, although
the President's proposal lias munch merit, that we should, if we choose
to go this route, that. we should make it 100 percent appropriated funds
instead of an estimated 66%. percent.

I solicit, your views on that.
Senator KENNINED. Well, I would agree the subsidy fails to the ex-

tent it does not discourage large private contributions.
As I say, 1 think that, the, President's suggestion and the suggestions

that have come here have some merit.
I think that there are some liabilities in them, one of which you put

your finger one.However, I would vote and support that legislation,
rather than have. no legislation at all. But I think it could be vastly
improved.

Senator GORE. You mentioned in vour statement sheriffs and county
clerks and mayors. I really do not think that is involved here. We aredealing or are undertaking to deal in all of the proposals before the
committee only with elections to Federal office.

In my view, that is as far as I think we should go. I'm not sure we
could go any further. But even so, if we provide examples for proper
and high conduct of the election to Federal office., will it not have asalutary effect, hopefully, upon State and local elections?

Senator KECNNEDY. I think that is correct. I do think we have the
authority to permit a tax credit for-

Senator GORE. Tax credit, I agree.
Senator KENNEDY. That is what I'm talking about. If an individual

wants to give rather to a presidential candidate, a gubernatorial orsenatorial candidate, if he wants to give to his local candidate or localsheriff, lie should have the right to do so.
Senator GonE. I agree. I would raise serious questions, however, in

the appropriation of Federal funds.
Senator KENNEDY. Yes, I would, too.
I would think that would be very-that would raise very serious

objection.
Senator GORE. One final question. If we undertake to deal with elec-

tion to public office by providing public funds in some manner orother, whether it is the checkoff system, whether it is the system of a
voucher or tax credit, an appropriation, or a tax deduction, eithermethod is public funds for political campaigns. Now, if we undertake
by any of these methods to do it, should it. be confined just to the
Presidential office? Should we not include all Federal offices?
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Senator KENNEDY. I think we should.
Senator Goim. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator Kennedy, I have been advised by

at least one pu blic relations firm, which has worked in the cam-
paign financing area, that they feel if they knew how much money
they had available to them at the beginning of the campaign, and
could plan a campaign on that basis-with half as much money they
could do a more effective job than they could if they do not know
whether they have the money or not.

Now, in either event, whether you are going to use a tax credit of
50 percent of the amount of money put up or whether we are going
to provide it directly, there is some advantage is there not, for a candi-
date to know in advance how much money le might rely upon mak-
ing available for his campaign ?

Senator KENNEDY. Yes, there is ian advantage. It is not anywhere
near, in my judgment, what the individual said to you.

I mean, the campaign, as we all know, Senator, really consists, in
the last analysis, if you are talking about once a campaign has started
and you have received the nomination, of the last 6 weeks. You spend
the money in the last 6 weeks, by and large, and that is, in fact, when
you start to have some effect on people's views and ideas, some of the
things that Senator Williams said.

When you are starting to spend the money, you spend, I suppose, 70
percent of it in the last 3 weeks under ordinary circumstances in any
case.

So, I do not know when they talk about the fact that they need to
know how much money is going to be made available months and
months in advance. I have never seen a campaign like that.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, between a tax credit and a deduction, I per-
sonally think that the tax credit might be a more appropriate way to
proceed if we are going to use one of those two approaches.

Are you aware, however that the most important tax credit we
have in the law right now is the investment credit. I helped your brother
put it on the statute books, and the same people in the Treasury who
advised on it and helped so hard to put it over are very strenuously
opposed to another tax credit if there is any way in the world to
avoid it.

I think that their feeling is that this could be an area that could be
very easily abused, and they are very reluctant to see it extended to
other areas.

Senator KENNEDY. Well, I would say the person who was primarily
responsible for initiating the tax credit in 1962 was President Ken-
nedy, and he was in favor of the tax credit that you put through, and
lie was also in favor of this.

Senator WILLIAMS. But at that. time it was endorsed by the Treasury
Department.

Senator KENNEDY. It was endorsed, this legislation was endorsed by
the Treasury Department.

Senator WILIAMs. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Since that time we have had a number of other tax

credit proposals come in, some of which could cost billions of dollars.
I believe we also have retirement credit for old people.
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So, that is in til law now, II.R. 10. 1 opposed that, the administra-
tion opposed that. Incidentally, that will cost a lot more money, it will
be a lot bigger burden on the Treasury, than anything that we mighlit
do in the lield of financing the president ial campaign or financing all
Senators and Congressmen put together.

Senator GoRe. Would the Senator yield ?
T'lhe CHAIRMAN.. Yes.
Senator GoR:. I am glad the Senator brought thlit up, because what

we arIe talking about here, even if, as the chairman says, tlie bill finally
provides full expenses for all the campaigns of the lliouse, the Senate,
the Presidency, are still talking about, a very small item in the annual
budget. Yet tile benefits from it might lie very great.

Thle CHAIRMAN \ Yes.
Now, thlie thought that occurs to me very much is that really we tdo

not have anything to encourage those, tlie well- o-do, to contrillute any
more to campaigns than they are contril)uting. They find it to their
advantage. They are carrying 95 to 9I) percent of all tile c(sts now.
depending upon how you are going to define the well-to-do, and it
would occur to me that what we are trying to (do is to try to find a way
to make it more attractive and more desirable for co(llidaites to think
more in terms of what is good for the rank and file of people, and less
in terms of the political necessities of life in order to finance a
campaign.

Senator KENNENY. That is what I think my proposal does.
The CHll.\llA AN. I certainly\ agree on tlhe objectives.
Senator KENNEDY. But 1 do not think it is a great advantage, i'f

miay say so to the chairman. I do not think it is a great advantage for
a wealthy person to feel lie is going to get a tax credit of $20.

The C(l.\ MAN. Well, it would help him to that extent.
Senator KENNEDY. Yes. But this is not what lie is waiting for with

bated breath outside the floor of the U.S. Senate. He is not wail in to
find out if he is going to get a tax credit for $20. But for somebody
who is in the lower income bracket $20 is very important, and that is
why I think this legislation is so important because it does, in fact, give
an advantage to those in the lower incomes barekets, and also the second
part of that, it permits people with lower incomes to run for political
ollice, not after he gets the nomination for President of the United
States. The legislation sent up here is not going to help poor old
Frank O'Connor.

The C('IminiMr. Well, tlie Metcalf plan could conceivably help
Frank O'Connor.

Senator KENNEDY. I agree. I said I thought that that would have
merit.

lThe CHrluAZN. But, unless and until we have provided an answer
for our own Government, it does seem presumptuous for us to provide
ani answer for the State and ( city situations where tlie cost is so much
less.

But you (1o recognize that by raising this money throughh small
ont riibutions you have a num11ber of factors to overcome. One of them.

very few people who would put up $1 realize whyi it is important that
they put up the $1 at. all. They tend to think of it as "what difference
is my $1 going to mako".

Thio inertia, that is a very big factor. 1Why should they plt up) $1
and what difference would their $l make? Thlis fellow up' here put up
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$5,000. Wh' can't, ho make his campaign on the $5,000 that that mIni
lput iup. Why ask them for a buck.

In the second place, the people whlo would put up the small contri-
butions, generally speaking, have a need for tlat money. They do
not know how they are going to meet tlhe next month's bills and they
are, therefore, somewhat reluctant to contribute.

If we are going to use the tax approach it should be a tax credit,
and it should be for an even smaller amount than $20.

For example, if we are going to use tlhe tax credit approach, why
not give an 80 percent credit on a $1 contribution so as to generate tlhe

maximum nu mber of contributions and spread it just as broadly as
possible among those.

Well, any other questions?
Senator Gore.
Senator (Gom:. I would like to observe that this same theory, Senator

Long, that you cite, that it is hard to persuade a man to give a dollar
because he feels like his dollar will not amount to much, the same
principle applies. as long as we believe our elections are financed by
1 percent of the American people, to the average fellow saying "Why
do I go and vote? The few are dictating tile elections anyway". So I
want to be really democratic. Let every man have one vote, annd then 1
believe we will have a far larger turnout.

Senator KENNLDY,. C(an 1 add to that also, if I may.
You talk about tihe fact that individuals think "'Why should I give

a dollar or why should I vote " The fact is that 70 million Americans
do go out and vote. Maybe there should be 130 million more who should
go and vote as well, buit 70 million voters do vote, and 1 think if they
also felt. and understood if tlhey could contribute to a political cnm-
paign, then that, in turn, would make a difference, and whether it is
a dollar or $2 or $5, it makes a tremendous difference for the candidate
of their choice. They would feel closer to their candidate and closer
to the political party. I think it is very important.

Senator (Gonei. Well, 70 million is a good turnout until you compare
it with the 200 million people.

Senator KENNEDY. Yes.
Senator o(;(im. We ought to have not 30 million additional; we ought

to have another 50 million people voting.
The CHAIIMAN. Senator, my original proposal which I submitted

to the committee more than a year ago, was that every American,
when lie went out and voted, that automatically made a contribution
of $1. The fact that he voted when he pulled the lever for John Ken-
nedy for President, $1 right there, one man, one vote, $1. So that-

Senator Gom:. You mean lie gets paid ?
The CHAIRMAN. The candidate would be entitled to $1 to use in

making his campaign when somebody voted for him. That is the way
I started out.

Then Senator Douglas suggested that we modify it to provide tile
sailme amount for both parties so that they would have an equal oppor-
tunity to present their case. I now find myself, having completed tle
entire trip around the merry-go-round, having come back to where I
started out: bu t that is onl more way one can approach it.

There are a lot of ways we can do it. I hope we are able, however,
sooner or later in the spirit of give and take, agree upon something that
we can all support.
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I am willing to forego some of my views if others will do the same,
and try to arrive at something we can all agree upon that will be good
for the country.

'Thank you very much, Senator Kennedy.
Senator KENNEY. Thank you very muc(h.
The CHAIRMAN. We are also fortunate to have with us the Honor-

able Jim Wright, Representative from the 12th District of Texas.
Congressman Wright is the author of a very informative-type art icl
entitled "Clean Money for Congress," which appeared in April 1967,
edition of Harper's magazine.

This article reflects the keen insight Congressman Wright has re-
garding the matter before the committee. I know we will all benefit
from what lie has to say to us on this occasion.

Congressman Wright, I will instruct the clerk to print this very
fine article that you wrote on this subject at the close of your testi-
mony. (See p. 278.) We are very happy to have you with us hero today.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES C. WRIGHT, JR., A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE 12TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF TEXAS

Mr. Wimoirr. Mr. Chairman, you are very kind to invite me over
to share my thoughts with the committee. Tle hour is late, and I shall
be brief.

If you would permit me, I would also like for my statement, to
appear in full.

The CHAIRMAN. I will do that. But I want to assure you that I will
read with interest every word you have.

Mr. WRIaIT. Thank you very much.
The ChJAIRMAN. The very fine record you made and the uphill cam-

paign you conducted in your election to the Congress in the first in-
stance and the very fine record you made in the House of Represent-
atives are an inspiration to all good people.

Mr. WaIx'r. Mr. Chairman, you are more than kind.
It occurs to me that some people might be wondering if it is not

strangely irrelevant and oven inconsequential that we should be sitting
here today, talking about the future of American political campaigns,
while the Middle East is in flames.

I should like to suggest that nothing could be more relevant or
more consequential to tlhe maintenance of American political institu-
tions and American free processes than this. Consequently nothing
could be more important to the preservation of freedom in the world.
Therefore, I think it is very important.

Since my particular experience is confined to attempts to finance
congressional and, in one case, Senate campaigns, permit me, if you
will to limit my suggestions to that real rather than attempting to
advise with respect to presidential campaign matters.

I would like to discuss five or, perhaps, six general areas into which
various recommendations have been brought to this committee. All
have been excellent.

First, let me touch briefly on the recommendation made by the Presi-
dent for a complete and bindirig disclosure of all gifts and expendi-
tures.
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It is the recommendation of the President that all contributions and
all expenditures of $100 or more should be reported whether given to
or spent by the candidate himself or any committee acting in behalf
of the candidate for Federal office.

I think this is an important requirement.
Obviously it is evaded today under the patently absurd theory that

the candidate himself does not know what is done by the so-called
voluntary committees, and like Pontius Pilate simply washes his hands
of the whole sordid mess.

This makes us, I believe, something of a laughing stock to the public.
The public realizes these antiquated laws are not truly observed, and
I think it lessens public respect for our institutions. Therefore, I think
we should enact that provision.

Secondly, the President has recommended that there be a disclosure
of all sources of income for members of the House and Senate. That
recommendations came in last year's presidential package, and I a m
not certain whether or not he repeated it this year. I see nothing wrong
with it. 1 think it, should be done.

WVhy, you may ask, should a public official be asked to hang his
public finances out on the public wash line like so many garments?

I think the answer is that we knew this was a gold fish bowl when
we entered it. If any of us have any financial connections of which our
own constituents are unaware, and if we have some of which we are
ashamed, we should not have them.

If any of us have financial connections that, would be truly haz-
ardous to our continuance in public office, perhaps we should not
be continued in public office. Therefore, I think that is an important
provision.

A third area lies in the field of limiting the amount that any one
individual might give. I am not prepared to enter into discussion with
you of the constitutionality of such a limitation. That has been dis-
cussed among the Senators.

I should simply like to point out that a limitation does exist in the
present law, permitting only $5,000 to be given to a candidate. I believe
the spirit of the law is being evaded.

The President described the practice of making multiple $5,000
contributions to various committees organized for a given candidate as
analogous to putting the maximum contribution into several pockets
of the same suit.

I think the $5,000 surely ought to be enough. If it were to be
changed, I think perhaps il the interest of healthy democracy and
maximum participation by all people, it ought to be cut from $5,00() to
a lower figure.

In the fourth place, the recommendation has been made that we
change the presently meaningless limitation of the Corrupt Plractices
Act of 1924 and the amount of money that individuals might spend in
campaigns.

All of us know it is meaningless. All of us evade it at, will. It is
a common laughing stock.

As it now stands the law, of course, provides that no more than
$5,000 can be sl)pent in a campaign for the Iouse, and no more than
$25,000 in a campaign for the Senate.
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If I were to pretend to you that I had abided by that law, you would
know I was a hypocrite. I think the same might apply to 95 percent,
if not indeed all, of our colleagues.

One of my fellow members of the House reported following the 1964
election that he had expended $193,000. I admire his candor and his
honesty; I think this is to be commended.

But how does that make those of us in the Congress look and what
does it do to encourage law obedience among the citizenry

I think, perhaps, we might forgive the average citizen for disobey-
ing a commonly ignored ordinance. But what excuse is there for those
of use whose very profession it is to make the law and to make it mean
something if, indeed, we want it to mean something?

I think by refusing either to abide by thlie law or to change it we
present a pretty sad spectacle to the public.

Now, I happen to disagree with the President's proposal to lift
the meaningless limit and impose nothing in its stead. I believe there
should be some limit on the amount expended in congressional and
Senate races. I am not certain that 1 know precisely what it should be,
or that I am capable of devising a formula that would be fair and
applicable in all cases. However, I introduced a bill in the House last
year, and again this year, which would impose a limit of $30,0010 for
a lprimlry race for the House, and an additional $30,000 for a general
election campaign for the House. This, coincidentally enough, adds up
to the sum that the congressional candidate, if elected, would receive
in salary for his 2-year termi-$60,000.

For the Senate, of course, no single figure could applyl with fair-
ness to all States, because they vary so much in population.
My bill would use the $30,000 as a factor and multiply it by lhe

number of House seats in a given State. In States like New HIamlp-
shire and New Mexico, with two House Members, the maximum would
be $60,000 for a senatorial campaign for the primary, and an addi-
tional $60,000 for the general election.

In a State like Texas, with 23 House Members, $690,000 would be
allowed for each of these campaigns. In New York and California the
sum would come to a little over a million dollars.

This, I believe, should be adequate for a sufficient campaign of
public enlightenment. Perhaps these figures would not be enough for a
lavish campaign or brainwashing, ad infinitum an d ad museum, but
something should be attempted.

The important thing with which this committee has been wrestling,
and, I think the key to the workability of election reform is what
you have been discussing this morning. I favor a tax credit of, let us
say, up to a modest figure of $20 or $25. I think this is preferable to
tax deduction of up to $500.

I agree with the chairman that there is really no need to encourage
those of great means to expand the amounts that they already give to
political campaigns. But I think heree is truly a very great need to
broaden the base and make it popular and attractive for the average
citizen with no ax to grind except, good government to participate
actively and feel that lie has a personal stake in his Senator or his
Congressman.

I think it would be a great thing if a person were allowed to con-
tribute up to $25 to the candidate or the party of his choice and to he
able to deduct this as a tax credit.
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If it should )e argued that this would become a great luriden upon
lhe Treasury, then thaatplresulpposes that it would be a great success,

and it would encourage a, great many people through tile country to
participate.

I think this would reduce the sometimes disgraceful reliance upon
the big contributors.

The only one other area that I think might be worthy of my attempt-
ing to comment u1)on1 is the suggestion that television stations should
be required to give a certain amount of prime time to candidates for
the Senate and the House.

I favor this requirement. I think inherent in the licensing process
is the assumption that a television station or radio broadcasting sta-
tion is going to devote a certain amount of its prime time to public
service. How better by definition could we isolate or dignify public
service than by allowing the public to know the public views of those
who would be their public servants.

I think this would elevate and enhance the very quality of our elec-
tions. It would reduce the importance of spending vast sums of money
on these little quickie commercials that shout a slogan at you or pop
out with a singing jingle before you have a chance to turn them off.
I think these are really juvenile, and I am inclined to believe that they
have a tenenc'y to talk down to lhe intelligence of the American
public.

I would rather see intelligent discussions in some depth by candi-
dates of both parties presented to an adult constituency in an adult
way in, perhaps, 30-minite segments of prime time.

In all of this, Mr. Chairman, I think what you are undertaking to
do is, possibly, as imnlortant a reform as has come about in American
politics in our time. I think it is long overdue.

We have a chance to revitalize and revivify American democracy.
Or simply by making a perfunctory attempt and letting the dust of
long neglect settle back into all the accustomed corners, I am afraid we
could confirm the suspicion held by much of the American public that
we in Congress really are content with these gaming loopholes that
make a mockery of our election laws, and that we do not really want
reform in spite of all of our pious protests.

So I congratulate you and all the members of this committee for the
interest they show here today.

I look forward anxiously to the product of your labors. I think it is
in the mainstream of American history, because what we have done
from the beginning has been systematically to broaden the electorate.

We have stricken down the cruel protocols of a vested caste system.
We adopted manhood suffrage under Jefferson's leadership. We moved
on to let the women vote. In the last 2 years we have done away with
the white man's primary, we have destroyed the maladjustment of a
rotten borough system iln district ing; we have said one man, one vote.
We have passed civil rights voting laws, so that everybody, in theory,
gets an opportunity to vote.

But, Mr. Chairman, what good is all of that if, in reality, the costs
of elections :;nd the difficulties of raising campaign money from tlie
little handful of the fat cats who hold in their hands the power and
the keys to public office are so restrictive that the public does not have
much choice among those for whom it gets to cast its votes ? Therefore,

7n-5-1n-O7--1,1s
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I suggest that this is truly in the mainstream of the democratizing
process of America. Thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to thank you very much for a very fine state-
ment here, Congressman Wright. I believe that your statement is very
eloquent, as well as very logical, and your writings on this subject
are most persuasive.

Your statement reminds me of a story that my father used to tell
about the days when he used to sell patent medicine. He had two prod-
ucts. One was named "High Popalowrum" and it sold for $1. The
other was named "Low Poplahighrum" and it sold for 50 cents. Both
bottles were the same size.

Folks practically always bought the dollar bottle. The only real
difference was that it was a product that had been extracted from
bark skinned down the tree, while the other was extracted from
bark that had been skinned up the tree.

He contended in most instances that people really do not have much
choice. They usually get the same product.

Now, what you are saying is that in many instances because of the
problems of financing a campaign, the public oftentimes does not really
get much choice. Both candidates pretty well have to be acceptable to
the small percentage of people who are paying the campaign expense
of those candidates in any event.

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, I am afraid this is true to a great ex-
tent in all the bigger States. I think it is true in my own State, and
while I cannot speak with any real authority on other States, I know
the cost of seeking office in the bigger, more populous States is just
simply prohibitive unless a man is wealthy or is a willing recipient
of the largesse of the wealthy.

The CHAIiRMAN. Since you mentioned tax credits, such as the in-
vestment credit or credit for retirement income, who is it that really
pays the cost of the tax credit?

Mr. WRIGHT. Well, it is the taxpayers, of course, who pay the cost
of any tax credit.

If there is merit in that, as opposed to the alternative idea of appro-
priating directly from the Treasury, I think the merit might be in
the fact that the individual voter and taxpayer would have the choice
of the party which receives this contribution.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, when we are using the tax credit approach,
it is obviously true that the 100-percent tax credit, the nearer you
get to the 100 percent, the more obviously taxpayers are paying for
someone to do what we want that person to do.

Now, would it not be more appropriate for the average voter, who
is also a taxpayer, to have an arrangement that pavs $1 for a man run-
ning for office rather than have to pick up the itb for somebody else
contributing $10 or $20 which might not be contributed to the candi-
date of his choice?

Mr. WmRlirr. Mr. Chairman, I have no quarrel with your proposal
as it affects presidential elections. I supported your proposal in the
bill as it came to our House from yours. I think it is a definite move
in the right direction.

May I say that while there is no basic philosophical distinction be-
tween races for the Presidency and for other Federal offices, I believe
I can see a practical distinction between them.
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While I can believe that the program you advocate would be wholly
workable and extremely desirable for presidential campaigns in which
presumably every citizen of the United States has an interest, I think
it might be difficult to apply that same principle with regard to a
House or a Senate campaign. For one thing, it might encourage a
proliferation of candidates that would bankrupt the system.

Mr. Rayburn said to my colleagues in 1955 when I first came to the
House--!h spoke to all the Members who had come in that class. He
said, "The first thing to remember is that there are in your district,
wherever you come from, at least 1,000 men who would like to have
your job, and most of whom really think they can do it better than
you."

Now, I should not want to encourage a thousand men in each dis-
trict to come to the Treasury asking for money with which to run
for office. I think it might have that effect if we expanded it into
Senate and House races.

But for the major candidates, for the Presidency of the United
States, an occurrence that comes about only once every 4 years, I think
it is an eminently fair and logical approach.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe that what you are saying will prove to
be correct, generally speaking, that the best answer to the financing
of these various campaigns will probably depend upon the particular
race that you have in mind.

The top deduction plan that was recommended by two Presidents
cannot stand full debate. About all it does is reward the people who
have been contributing in the past to continue to do what they have
been doing.

I do not think they would put up any more than they were putting
up. Their out-of-pocket costs would go down. Today it is like bread
cast upon the waters. They achieve fantastic influence in the Govern-
ment far beyond their numbers, which they find it very desirable to do.

But I also think that you are right in saying that what would ap-
pear to be the most desirable method to finance a presidential cam-
paign, which entails amounts of money that no more than a dozen
families could hope to lay their hands on, is not necessarily the answer
at all to a congressional campaign. In congressional compaigns, you
might be simply encouraging people who would not be appropriate
candidates or desirable candidates at all just to go ahead and run be-
cause their expenses would be covered.

Now, in that area, it seems to me, there should be a certain amount
of financial responsibility for a man to undertake to run for Congress.
If he thinks that he has something to offer the public he ought to have
a little responsibility in putting his name on the ballot.

Of course, we do have some with the qualifying fee, as you know.
But when a man wants to run, I would think it would still be desirable
that he had to not only have spent some effort, lbut spend some of his
money or have some friends who are willing to accept, the responsibil-
ity of backing him to some extent to make that race.

Mr. WnmIciT. Perhaps we could put the emphasis, Mr. Chairman, on
that latter qualification. A person seeking public office presumably
ought to have some friends who believe in him. If we do make it
attractive for widespread participation among average Americans,
and if lie does have friends, then this can permit him to run. As it
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stands today, of course, the public has not been educated to the neces-
sity of participating in tile costs of political campaigns, and a candi-
date finds it extremely dillicult unless he is born with a silver spoon
in his mouth or is a willing ward of the wealthy.

The CHAIRMAN. I would say, as one who has tried to raise some
campaign money in years gone by, it is a lot easier to persuade some
fellow in business to put up $100 than it is to persuade a working-
man to put up $1. The main reason is that if the man in business who
would put up the $100 has done so in the past, lie understands why
lie is doing it and the importance of it, and lhe is inclined to think it
might have some effect on the outcome of the election, while the work-
ingman, who is asked for the $1 is inclined to feel that this could
not possibly make the difference in the outcome of the election, and
with the contributions so small lie is inclined to wonder whether the
man asking for it is really going to put that dollar where it is sup-
posed to go.

So that I believe you will find this thing of raising $1 is not very
practical.

Mr. WRIGIIT. Mr. Chairman, I might tell you my l)ersonal experi-
ence in this regard. I have a rule that I will accept no more than $100
in contributions from any one source. I made this work pretty well
because I have a very understanding cost ituency.

The average contribution in my first race was, I think, about $11,
and there were some 8,000 contributors.

I have not been able to make this principle work, however, in a
statewide race. I made an abortive attempt to run for lie Senate in
1961 after Mr. Johnson vacated that position as a candidate for the
Vice-Presidency.

I had two basic fallacies. One was that by announcing first, my
candidacy would be so formidable that it would keep everybody else
out of the race. Seventy-one others followed my example. I argued
that that makes me a leader of men, and my second fallacy was that
1 could make up in hard work what I lacked in finances.

I said I was going to get up earlier and go to bed later and travel
more miles and shake more hands and make more speeches and wear
out more shoes than anybody else in the race.

I think I did those things. But it was like trying to siphon off the
Gulf of Mexico with an eye dropper. You just cannot get around the
State as big as Texas.

We spent around $270,000-which was not enough. I came in a close
third, just barely missed making the runoff with the present Senator
Tower; and wound up owing $68,000.

It took me 2Y2 years to pay that off. That is pretty tough thing
for a fellow in somewhat modest financial circumstances, but it is not
anything compared with the experience of James E. Turman, who ran
a very close but unavailing race for Lieutenant Governor in our State
tle following year. lie is now with the Oltice of Education here in
Washington, and he has been paying systematic sums for 5 years out
of his monthly income, and hle calculates that on that amortization
schedule, it will take him 14 years or more for him to pay for one near
miss at the polls. Imagine it-19 years to pay off one attempt at the
polls.

Some people might argue that this is just tough luck, that a fellow
with modest circumstances ought to have better sense than to get
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into a race like that. MaIybe they would be right, but where does that
leave the old American dream that a mother can look at the infant son
lying in the crib and say, "There lies the future President of lhe
United States."

Where does it leave the sincere young American who wants to give
of himself and of his time to the political life of his country )but does
not happen to have fantastic wealth and does not lhappen to want
to be obligated to the people who do have fantastic wealth-where
does it leave him? It leaves him at the mercy of the fat cats, as you
have mentioned a while ago.

So I think that tie public is going to have to be educated, if we can
do so, to the idea that its dollar or its $5 do mean something. We must
broaden this base of participation so that the candidates will not be
so reliant upon this little coterie of big givers wiho give in the multiple
thousands of dollars, and cause one to wonder if they do so from a
purely philanthropic motivation.

Tlie C.AIR\iM.AN. One of the suggestions that we have before us is
that the Secretary of the Treasury would simply mail out vouchers
to the individual, and that those vouchers would ie good for, perhaps.
a dollar each, and a person would simply write his name on it and
mail it back in, that that could be contributed to the congressional
races as well as to Senatorial races and presidential races.

If one sent those vouchers in that could raise a large amount of
money with regard to any particular race. For example, it might
raise more than needed.

Mr. WiIGIITr. Mr. Chairman, it truly could. I do not know what safe-
guards would be imposed to prevent the forgery of such vouchers
or the various abuses that might creep in.

The CH.mAIkmA. I put one in that provided a fine of $10,000 and 5
years in the penitentiary for forging one of those certificates or for
trading them.

Mr. WmRIOT. That ought to be a pretty good deterrent.
The CHAIRMAN. Deterrent.
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So there are ways that we can explore it. We ought

to make a start, and it was my thought, perhaps contrary to what some
other people think, that the costs are so insurmountable in a race for
the Presidency that, perhaps, it would be the best starting point he-
cause that office lis more importance to all the American people than
any one office they are going to vote on in the Federal area.

Well, thank you very much, Congressman Wright, for your con-
tribution both today and also the contribution that you have made in
your writings and in your prepared statement.

Mr. WRIGHT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I appreciate it very much.
(Congressman Wright's prepared statement, and an article written

by him, follows:)

STATEMENT OF CONOIIESSMAN JIM Witi(;H1' IN BAII.F OF IE(IION REFonRM ACT
OF 190W

LET'S RIEVITAL.IZ AMERICAN I)DEOCIIACY

This Coiiiittee mhs a rnre opportunity to rejuvenate nnd revitalize tie free
elective Ipresses of this couiltry. I am convinced that It is long overdue. Si nce Imy
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only real experience In campaign financing has been in the field of Congressional
elections, I shall conlino my remarks largely to that subject rather than attempt-
ing to dlvise In the qucation of Presidential elections.

In the critical matter of Congressional election reform, I believe the answer lies
not. i subsidizing campaigns with public funds, but In establhhing enforceable
limits on total expenditures and individual contributions, requiring absolute
disclosure, and making it attractive for average Americans to contribute in
modest Iamoiunts to lthe lcndidates and partles of their own Idlvdiidal choice.

Tlh onacmtent of a fair, reallstc and workable campaign spending law could
pun11m new life into the bloodtrnea of our elective proceddurei and restore public
confidence Ini both the integrity of Congress and the viability of our democratic
Institlt olms.

Or by giving these hills a more perfunctory hearing, failing to push for legis-
lative reform, and imply letting the diust of long neglect slowly settle back
Iin ill its aeuHtomed corners, we could confirm the lshldowy suspicion held by
ianiy that Congress I content with the gaping loopholes which make a mockery

of our ancient and inadequate campaign lending laws, IIand that, In spite of our
plous protests, we do not really want reform.

HAllAMl'FUrL NEOI.:OT

And it would he difficult to blame the public for reaching such a conclusion.
Congress In the past two decades lihs shaunefully neglected to act on 11 single
ono of some 20 different proposals designed to bring a femblance of sense lnd order
to the legal sham that is supposed to govern campaign expenditures. Each of us
to some degree bears the onus of that failure.

The Corrupt Practices Act of 1025 originally must have been Inspired by
sincere purpose. It must have had some meaning in its day. In 1067, it is about
as sensible, and about as enforceable, as trying to apply horse and buggy speed
limits to jet ago transportation. I daresay there Is not a member of Congress,
myself Included, who has not knowingly evaded its purpose in one way or
another.

That law provides that a candidate for Congress can spend no more than
$5,000 in his bid for election, and a candidate for the 4Senate n6 more than $25,.000.
If I told you that I had abided wholly by the spirit of that statute, I'd be an
utter hypocrite-and everyone in this room knows it.

Today, in our larger and more populous states, It has become common practice
to upend upwards of a million dollars to win a Governorship or a seat in the
U.S. Senate. Sonme such statewide races, from an analysis of mailings, billboards,
nowspaper ads and radio and television time used In promoting an Individual
candidacy, are estimated to have exacted a financial toll in the neighborhood
of $3 million each. Researchers have documented more than $200 million spent
in the various elections in 1004.

SA FEW TYPICAL EXPENSES

If these figures should be surprising to anyone, let me itemize a few typical
expenses, as they would apply to my particular state. Similar statistics can he
compiled on other states. Perhaps little of this will be really now to elective
officials, but It should be an eye opener to the public.

Just one first-class,letter to every family In Texas would cost-in production
and postago-1approxInately $8000. ' ,

One of the huge billboardsa-just' one in one of ouir big Texas cities--with
no more than a touched-up picture and a slick slogan-costs $550 a month.
They're not all that expensive. Many are only $800 or $200 a month. But multiply
the individual cost by the thousands it takes to cove r a; large state, and you'll
have a fair idea what billboard coverage comes to in dollars.

Recently I did a 80-mlnute television broadcast'on 18 of the 50 television
stations in Texas. It cost me a little over $10,000. But the samne total amount of
time, on exactly the same stations, if taken In 20-second spots, would have cost
$400,000 By far the most expensive thing In television ls the juvenile little quickie
which slips up on you and shouts a name or a singing commercial at you before
you have a chance to turn it off.

A OYNIOAL THINO

I mention these things because I think the public is entitled to know them.
It's their government that's at stake. The practice of campaign spending and
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fnancing hns become a thoroughly cynical tiling. T'he law i such that only a very
amnl percentage of the contributions, and expenditures, have to be reported. Like
an iceberg, it's nil about sovei-elghta under water. And every penny of it ought
to be right out lin the sunlight of public knowledge I

Vor an IndIividul of average nieans, even House races have become utterly
prolhiiitive. By totaling ump the costs of varlous innmu mcdin advertising emnployed
lIy candidates last year, it can be doinont.rnted that; a nitniber of campaigns for
the U., House of Ilresentatives canme to upwards of $250,000 cecc. One of our
colleagues In time Ilotiso frankly reported followigtho 1904 election that $193,000
had Ieenli (xi~eecl in hi succe'ss1l 1)1(1 for t'ltioi. lie is to be commndaled for
his candor lin exposiig thU total wortblessness of a law whichl pretends to limit
himl1 t.o $5,000.

But whiat. kind of example dto we give to the public for obedience to !aw?
There illny be HomC excuse when h110-eneral piopLulac Ignores an obviously
unworkible 1111( commonly dIcyeioVt ordiniinne. But'"vhzit excuHo can there be
for us, wvlo have IL directly jWomi amils to change the law?'It is our very profes-
Won to miiake the law, aJ-d to minako It nean something.--lf, Iilffact, we wnt it
to Inacn something I 1!yre~fusing either to abide., by It or to cianigb.t, we prcisent
nas spectacle imidee .. T .

TH[E UNBJOU OU4NOElt.'-~

Yet, there are ar more dejuhly peril 1tan~the inore'liouting of a In which
loom in the dir ion In ivhlvh campbgn apract ic.s hav. -ben drifting.

Politics, with It Aebsterqdeflned as '(h _co Jim anl tt,o; governmi t," is
becoming a rl I 11ai's game lui*Wh1ig e _sltettre so hliii tjat relative , few
can lay6 The ci lurks an insidious ( cr o oar litical Instl ution, as btle
as a creeping og at night. V

Tie skyo keting coH of camp I ng are mai g i b
11l0tiyt meaon sto vo'ei Its f v lce_-yiess th y!rO willi ilg wards 0 the
wealthy L'k I (IBy so doli e to seeko to are ellig oM t efcih Imgs offris, iew tho ght
from which ie system An get i w IIfe-ni, aever y limiting tme field of loc-
tivo choice v Ich Is oferd to thp Fuliec. 1 7."

The comma ily accept( l practice Is piaeit, t (I reminitm. ot so much upon
ability or un erstuing ot natloimal 1se" s uoti 11 %it nionoy'or the tuue t for
wheedlinig i11on6 from those who have it.

it tii wa, i% s creating an oite.oeor c) ss vit an Ol)e 6anne to iftical
influnce-e ivI Ingness to coqtributo In large denom Itiptlrs.

And it im casting a pall of er"dnlctl nd tri the lmlloied Iistitu-
tors of democracy.

The costs of electl coring, And the growing reliance upon bl% ontrbutors,
have spawned a varlet -of evils which aire encrusthIng themselyeh like barnacles
upon our ship ' state. L11te.Varasitle growths, thety are snppl~g the very 116 of
the ilnmt itself. ... i cphlg th e re of

At this moment,' the Senate is tnconcerning one of Its
members who held tedttmionlahdinners to pay oft camnpalin debts.Certainly I would not presume to advise thu t0ente in so internal a matter.
But perhaps I do know solnething about the n icO99it that thin member faced. In
1001, I made an unsuccessful race in a ;peena.t f1cktin for the U.S. Senate from
Texas. After it was nlh over, We figured thatt 4 total of abe $270,000 had been
spent in in*i .aampalin Obviously, It hadn't been q6i1t6 ehquh. But I ended'up
owinig $0,00, for which I signed pofkOihtdl itie 't 4iP jot creditors, mbAtly for
debts of which I'd had no' personal knowleft.'Xt t6ok M6 two "d a halt yearn 11
retire, the notes. ,%' anh

But this M nothing when coupaied with te b 6lipt pfruonal experience of
3amvs IT. Trimmui, now In oui'-U.S. Ofie 6 4dmation, Who .tin 102 conducted
an,1h~aaling cnipalgn fol Lieutenant Gover ior in out state. He came close,
malking'the runoff but losing in the seond priia afk ror l years, he hs been
paying from his personal income a regular monthly Amouit in principal AidInterest: to retire the indebtedness he' nftred In' tbat onie camp ain-ak d h
&WlculatiS thtltonl ti is' at dy AZ6rtltikt6h Seletalo! it' VOIJltako h1im 14 in-
Vieat'i of monthly payment: to gdt bvtn I VJMoldot Vidaid tb 60h* fr one near minIs
at the polls I

hakvbe Y6u'te Mai, " That' too bad, bat iA his tuti lu'k. Aql0ow with-
out adequ ate financial btckifi should have iihd better bese J than to get ito
a 6apain of that kind." And jOhjaps ybmW b4' right. But w~hre does that le-0
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about allowing any candidate for the House to spend more to gain the officethan his total public income for his term of office. For almost any constituencyI believe this figure would be wholly adequate, perhaps not for a lavish campaignbut for a suffcl ient campaign, if candidates would concentrate on Informing
rather than brainwashing their constituencies ad nauseum.

Since our several states diff er so widely in population, obviously there couldbe no single arbitrary figure which would apply with equal fairness to allSenatorial candidates. Therefore. I have undertaken to set fthe cClings at multi-ples of $30,000, with the multiplier determined by the number of seats iit theU.S. House of Itepresentative. to which each state's population entites It.For Texas, with 23: members of the House, lile top lxrinlssible figures for anySenate candidacy would he $30,000 times 23-or ($6)0,(000 for a primary anda similar amount for a general election. In New hlamlpshire or New Mexico,with two House seats each, the ligure would come to $60,000 in each instance.For Maryland, it would be $240,000 for a primary and a like sum for the generalelection. In New York and California, the 11 would figure at a little more thana million dollars. With all part i es and all contestants honoring the same law,this should be enough.
I do not pretend to know how much should hle considered adequate for aPresidential campaign. The present legal ceiling is, of courIe, utterly removedfrom reality and almost fraudulently deceptive. Existing law purports to limita party committee to the raising and spending to no more than $3 million a year.In 1961, there were no fewer than 107 national-level committees which among

them reported expenditures of $29 million for the national campaigns of thetwo major political parties. Nobody knows how much more went unreported.
Perhaps it is best that we not attempt to place a specific ceiling on the amounta party may spend for the Presidency, but surely it is nothing short of sheerhypocrisy to leave the present meaningless statute on the books.

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

(5) The Administration bill, additionally, would require all Members ofthe House and Senate to make annual, ifnclsivc, public reports of all sources ofincome received by them and their immediate families. Surely this is a desirableprovision. Where there is nothing to hide, there can be nothing to fear. And itwould be pointless to complain about the goldfish bowl. Each of us knew thatpublic service Is a goldfish bowl when we entered it.
Such a financial disclosure act, making regular public revelations of all sourcesof our individual Incomes, could go a long way to inform the public and to liftthe vague cloud of oftn unwarranted susplelo'n from the legislative chambers.
Fully two-thirds of the Congressional memberlAbip have no substantial Incomeat all aside from our Congressional salaries. An iddtltlonal 20 percent may enjoystock dividends or returns from investments imide prior to our entry into thehalls of Congress. In most cases, whatever outsloe business connections we hadwere general knowledge in our respective districts prior to our elections. Inperhaps five percent of the cases, constituents might learn something which wasnot already generally known about the private finauces of their chosen Senator

or Representative. In my opinion, there would be relatively few shocking
revelations.

But the very fact that Congressmen were required to make such a sworndeclaration could serve as a reassurance to the public and as an Inducement forlegislators to hew hard to the straight path. As former Congressman Paul Kilday
often said, "Anything you have to explain, you would be wiser not to do."

Perhaps you are questioning why it should be necessary for members of thenational lawmaking body to hang their finances out for public view like so many
garments on the public washline. A poll conducted In the spring of 1964 by LouHarris gives a sonewhat disquieting answer. In nationwide interviews, Harris
discovered that a full 50 percent of those questioned feel that Members of Con-
gress tend to represent "special interests." An additional 20 percent were "not
sure." And only 30 percent believed firmly enough in the legislative integrity to
respond that Congressmen basically represent "public interests."

It Is both interesting and significant that, regardless of the section of thecountry, citizens characteristically place a greater confidence in the financial
honesty of their own individual Congressman and 'Senator than they do in thebody as a whole. This fact is borne out clearly by many opinion samplings. Thehuman tendency Is to mistrust the unknown, to doubt the unfamiliar. A manda-
tory public airing of Individual CongresSional finances, therefore, by the simple
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expediency of dissipating the mist of mystery, might help to restore the quality
of public respect in those who govern us, so necessarily to the efficient functions
of democracy.

(0) While nobody to my knowledge has included any such provision In any
of the bills before you, I think it might be well worth the Committee's considering
in this connection the lx)ssibility of some requirement that a certain minimum
amount of prime television timno be made available without charge as a public
scrvico equally to all candidates for the office of United States Senator or
Representative.

Such a practice, of course, has long been observed in Great Britain as well as
In certain other countries. I am Informed that, in England, public opinion itself
has so crystallzed in favor of the restrained approach to campaign spending, that
lavish campaigns are considered not only had form but actually hurtful to tile
cause of the spen(iders.

TilHE IN'.TEILEU'CTUAI, LEVEL

Political campaigns can be either extremely educational or surpassingly of.
fensive to the public. In the tradition of a free country, they should provide the
medium for an intelligent and intellectually rewarding blennial examination of
our national policies. In far too many cases, they have descended to tle level
of shouting contests, reminiscent of the side-show barker at a carnival, with
new overtones supplied by Madison Avenue, rending the air with florid claims
designed to assault the eye and ear so incessantly with quick, slick slogans and
nauseating name-repetition that the public In theory will become subliminally
hypnotized.

It is my personal feeling that, in our emphasis upon such coarse spending and
shallow sloganeering, we insult the public's intelligence and do the electorate a
grave disservice. While this admittedly is more a matter of taste than of morals,
I am convinced that the total quality of American political life could be elevated
by de-emphasizing the repetitious quickie commercials and replacing them with
Intelligent discussion in some depth of the Issues that confront tile Republic.
Anything that might be done to encourage the availability and use of prime
television time in 30-minute or at least 15-minute segments for such a purpose
undoubtedly would be a service to public understanding-as well as to the candi-
date who isn't willing to put his soul in a safe-deposit box and auction off the
key to the biggest campaign contributor.

In these ways, this Congress could restore the vibrancy and viability of Amer-
ican democracy. Tile increasingly sordid emplisis upon big spending and blue
chip money raising which has pervaded the political scene runs alarmingly
counter to the American experiment in self-government. From the very begin-
ning our people have traditionally exhibited a healthy mistrust of the concen-
tration of too much power in the hands of too few. But directly juxtaposed to
our systematical expansion of the electorate and our democratizing of the
ballot is the insidious encroachment of circumstances which place the public
official or office seeker unwillingly at the mercy of those few who can provide
the wherewithal to conduct campaigns in this day of extravagantly expensive
mass media.

L,.I'H REDEEM OUR OWN HISTORY

Creation of an elite propertied class with a sort of divine right to rule the
country, against which Jefferson waged his unrelenting warfare, has come about
in spite of our considerable efforts to broaden the franchise. These successive
and cumulative efforts have run like a constantly recurring theme through the
symphony of our national past. To the anguished cries of the few, we adopted
the principle of universal manhuod suffrage. We abolished slavery and the cruel
protocols of a vested caste system. We let the women vote.

In just the past generation, we have sounded the death knell to the "white
man's primary," passed Civil Rights Voting laws, swept aside the rotten bor-
oughs of maladjusted districts, and outlawed the poll tax. But of what real
effect is all of this if practice imposes a restrictive financial bottleneck upon
the sources from which we can recruit our elected officials? Of what value is"one man, one vote" if all of us know the real power lies in the hands of the
few who provide the money for political campaigns, and if the realities of the
age permit the voter so limited a choice of those for whom lie gets a chance to
cast his ballot?

While the tide of American history has inexorably swept away the restric-
tions on voting and widened the channels of public participation in the electoral
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1lEllington, questioned by newsmnen, conceded that, of course, It costs a lot
inore than $25,000 to ruln such a race. But ihe Inllintallnted that ii candidate wNas
complying with the law If he (did not "personally know" of the various exiendi-
tures in his ewhalf. (His own report maido no reference to funds devoted to adver-
tising, the reference being that the candidate had traveled throughout his state
blind to billboards, car stickers, and newspaper ads, and deaf to his own radio
and TV commercials.)

Ellington should not, however, be singled out for censure. Pretending not to
know of expenditures in one's behalf In in accepted practice. Wheni lawmakers
generally flout the law, democracy sl in peril. But still greater evils result when
lawmakers are subjected to mounting linanical pressures.

Just last year it Senate committee examined the ethics of Senator Tom J)odd of
Connecticut, who paid off his (aImpaign debts with the proceeds of testimonial
dlilnersli at each of which the principal speaker was a Vice President (Lyndon
Johnson for the first two, Iulbert Humphnrey for tio third). More than wo
thousand of Senator Dodd's constituents bought tickets to one or moro of theso
gala affairs, which jointly netted over $100,000.

For t public ollicial, debt is debilitating. It ('1n ilaigu hil , consiscience aind
divide his energles. It (-ai sorely test ills Integrity, or sap Illhis courage e at the
very time he needs it inost. Ultimately, if he relnain sHilgle-inllded in his devo-
tion to the public weal and keeps Ilil back resolutely turned uponl temltatlon,
debt can drive him, despairing, out of public life. Sometimes its shadow hovers
over hlim for years afterwards.

I know this at first hand. In 1I)01, I made an unsuccessful race In a special
election for the U.S. Senate. After It was over, we figured that we had spent
some $270,000. Obviously, it hadn't been enough. IBut 1 ended up owing $108,(10,
mostly for debts which I had not personally authorized. It took me two andL a
half years to retire the notes.

Consider the case of Democrat Leonard Wolf of Iowa, who served one term in
the House. Hle came to Congress il January 1959 owing $89,000 in campaign
debt and business losses incurred while callmpigning. Ho was defeated in 1000
when Nixon carried Iowa for ltie Ilepublicans. Today, six years after leaving
office, Wolf has flnnlly paid off most of the $80,000. When friends urged him to
run again in 1000, lie understandably said, "No, thankss"

But even this financial disaster seoeis minor compared with the experience
of James 14. Turnian who conducted an unavailing campaign for Lieutenant
Governor of Texas in 1902. Ilo cane clone, made the runoff, but lost In the
second primary. For almost lvoe years, lie hlas been making regular monthly
payments from his personal Incomnt to retire his campaign debt. And he calcu-
lates that, on this schedule, lhe will not be In the clear until 1981. It will take
nineteen yecare to pay for one near-miss at the polls!

Perhaps you're thinking, "That's too bad, but it's Ills tough luck. A fellow who
can't afford It shouldn't take on a campaign of that kind." And perhalps you'd
be right, But where does that leave any able young American who genuinely
wants to contribute his time and talent to the political life of his country?
Unless lie has Inherited spectacular wealth, It leaves him at tile mercy of large
contributors, who will expect him in one way or another to serve their Interests.

TEN MII.T.TON IIANDS TO BltAKI

So far as mny own case goes, I've been luckier than most politicians. When I
made my first run for Congress I had enough money of my own to pick up tile
lub personally for half (about $8,000) of the campaign cost. Since the beginning,

I've mndeo t an unvarying rule never to accept more than a $100 contribution from
any Individual. Tho average over the years has been around $10. Tills preserves
my Independence from personal obligation. I wouldn't want It otherwise. A
Congresmuan can get by this way It he's fortunate-as I am-in having a very
understanding constituency.

But this formula is Impossiblo for a statewide contest, as I discovered itn my
1961 try for thel Senate. In that race, two balloons of fantasy expldod Inl my
face. Tlhe first.was the notion that if I announced my candidacy early, I would
frighten off other prospective aspirants. Instead, seventy-one would-be candidates
throw their hata In the ring, creating the biggest field of entries In tile history of
Texas Iolitics. If this raised some doubts as to my ability to Intimidate opposi-
tion, I argue that It should have Cstablished me s at leader oQ men, since never
before had so mnny followed thle extllnle of one'.
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My second and more serious fallacy was the assumption that a determined
man itn good health could iLake up by prodigious personal effort what lie lacked
inl finances. I would simply campaign harder than anyone else Inl the race.

In the ensuiig four month, , I traveled 27,000 miles, made 078 speeches, slept
an average of four-and-a-hal hours a night and worked of' eighteen pounds.
During one week, I averaged even speeches a day in as many different localltte.
But it was like trying to siphn off the Gulf of Mexico with an eyedropper. For
there were then ten million people in 'Texas; if I worked sixteen hours a day and
wasted no timel, it would have taken imn some twenty-eight yearn to talk for one
minute with every citizen in the state. I had four months.

The upshot was that I canle close, but not close enough. Out of the seventy-two
entries, I barely missed second spot which would have put me In the runoff, with
John Tower, tie sole Republican. Tower subsequently won over airline oxecu-
1ive 11111 lkley who had nosed me out of the number two position. Each of these
two lmen had spent on billboard, newspaper, and radio advertising at least three
times the amount I'd been able to put together.

I planned to make the race again In 10(16 wlen Senator Tower would be up for
reelectlon. But, .a tihe time drew near, the problem of money again loonmd large.
I could not bring myself to iiltlate alliances with those who could provide the
wherewithal in big chunks. This I1, alas, the accepted way In Texas, and prob-
ably in most states. Nor, with a son in college ndl two daughters almost ready
to enter, could I mortgage their futures, on another underlinanced race which
might leave me owing $100,000 or more and out of a job.

In a last-ditch effort to find a broad bau) of campaign llnancing I bought
$10,000 worth of television time for one statewide broadcast. I told the audience
exactly what it costs to run a statewide campaign ill Texas, and said that I
would become a candidate for tile Senate if 2,,000 Individual Texans who agreed
with my views would participate to the extent of contributing $10 each.

Theo response was good. I received nearly seven thousand letters-a bona fido
expression of grass-roots support. But contributions and precise pledges totaled
only $48,828.50--far less than the $250,000 I had considered a minimum base.

I ant convinced that I could have won with suflcient public exposure. But
to obtain it I would have had either to make a beggar of myself in repeated tele-
casts, or to meet privately with affluent Individuals and organized groups to dis-
cuss what I could do for them primarily rather than for tlhe United States. I'm
not temperamentally suited for the former role nor conscientiously fitted for the
latter.

So there was nothing to do but return tlh generous contributions and forget
about running for the Senate.

MARTINI AND LOIIUYIST8

My experience is no great tragedy for America. But when the same thing hap-
pens all over the country, then the consequences are ominous.

Senator Dodd's testimonial dinners were at least supported by his own con-
stituents. This is not true of the now-famlliar Washington cocktail party which is
financed by lobbyists.

The Congressional friends of the honoree are generally importuned to attend
these gatherings (on free ducats), while blocks of tickets-ranging in price from
$150 to $1,000-are bought by various lobbyists. Everybody stands around nibbling
hors d'oeuvres and sipping nmartlnis until a whistle blows and a few words are
said in behalf of the honored guest. Ills campaign fund receives tlhe proceeds. Ono
trade-assoclation executive was invited-In an eighteen-nionth period-to seventy
suich receptions.

Another money-raising ginmick, employed by the national party headquarters,
is the fancy brochure with ads selling for $10,000 to $15,000 a page. Tile Demo-
crats' latest book Is called "Toward an Age of Greatness"; the Republicans' is
titled "Congress-Th' Heartbeat of Government." E(ven of the nation's top
twenty-five defense contractors have bought adl In brochures of tills kind and
they've deducted the price from their taxes as a "business expense."

Many advertisers have been corporations, legally prohibited from contributing
to campaigns. 7lit the proceeds go to tl( natmilonRl campaign comintnttees which
divide then among various Congressionial candidates. Other advertisers., inulude
collpanies whose activities are directly regulated by the governnont, includiig
six airlines (Amerlean, Braniff, Qontliiintal, Easterti Plan Aterican, and TWA);
threO railroads-thie MilW'aukee fRoad, Soutlhern hallway System, and Unlon
Pacific; the Tennessee Oas Transmislson Company; and various steamship lines.
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D)I's alyokill' live that t ese co)ijpaliiles--tlnd others throughout lihe collit ry
who muore t qt lielly lll itaillt-thousa ld-dllar conltrilitionlls into thle ldillv ilnal
cilllpignl lilg oll'et'r of their fIavorcd VcIltidlltes---expect no .sellsh retnllit

A more sulbtle litre, for Presidlential Caienaiptigln mlioney, Is tlhe chance to visit
*ocllly w\ltli the 'Presid-etL it 111. rly fuinlctlons by Joinlig tile 'residenLt's Club
llt 11111itUl llle. of $1,00()0. Recently, plans were mild to lbe iltder Wily to cro to
aill "elite" Preosdentll' Club, with dill's of $10,000), the additional botulls lt'ing nil
invitlaioll to the W\hilte llHoiits. I llnd It lllmbarrassilg ' tht ill y 1 Pre.ldenit 1sho1uld
llil\! to Ungllleil Iln uc 'h II 'U11111nei vers. And I (deplore t1 o legal valIt11111C i thal m 11m11 i's
them IlNiesslltry.

ItltOAD NINO 'Ill; 11ASE;

presidentt .Jdlnso In Ills draft bill Ilstt yenIr asked CongrJ''ss to reitire tliat
(I c('r gift iild ( r( '/c / (expenl dit ll re of .$1(0 ilId moir, w\\'lli( r llkenll or penl it by tin'
(' hinlidlat lIlisllSlf or by (on o(fl Ills "'Oi)l'o ttees' ," ie illiblily reported . lIc Il.so
plroposedIl tllit $5.,(000 ie ( stnllishled i is t11hl albslilto iiixinSlllli i w\ili'i alny olitn
ilndl'illull i or inlilterest tIiny lawfully (contrllItte' to llly o1ne (0 lllllp)llg . (In iliy
view\, I.,(tH) I still too Illclh; I think tllh Iligur, Ni lioiid lbe r'edcmed to rot(nd

.I,(HH).) ''The PrIe"ldl cnt's iniilii recoilllllc nd tlllon was that political colltribluions

of' lup
I to $1(11) be deductible In compultinl g olle's ilncoime tIaxeC., is are I) llllinthrlople

gifts. I would like t o o vcii further: I think we should offer a tax c'rdil--
(dedtlt' llle from the toxt Itslif rthlier thain from rportlible Incoinme-of contil-

ibttltilo s upi to $25.
Thils s thie Indlspen.sabl key to any really workable reform. Average Anierl-

tcans, with nlo axe to grind except good govel1rnllellt, llmust be ilnduced to tnke lup
tihe slick if we are to free Amnercan )i olltics from ts dilsgracreful de(p'lindnce
Iupon the little llhandful of blue-chip conitrlbutors.

'To be effective, Indlividul tax deductions nild calling o Indlivldual contrl-
butions should he coupled with a practical and legally enforceable upper llmit
ionl illownllle expenllitures. Surely there sHould be solm limit-high enough to
Iermit each side ani adeqllute cannpaigni of public enllglitenment but low enough
lo take pioltilcs out of tile colluiercilll nlrketplace, where today It almost cin
Ie Hiiial tliat public office Is up for sale to the highest bidder.

I introduced in the 89thl Congress and again this year a bill which would
limit expenditures for House candidates to not more than $30,000 for a party
primary and an addltional $30,000 for a general election. (The two figures add
Iup to precisely the amount of a Congressman's salary for a two-year term.)
lor Senlatorlal races ly bill proposes a selling related to the population of the
state. It would be calculated by multiplying $30,000 by tile number of Congress-
menl, from that stil(. In Texa;, for example, with twenty-three members of theo
House, a Senate candidate could spend up to $090,000 for a primary and tile
salne amount for a general election. In New Hampshiro or New Mexico, with
two llouse seats each, the calling would bo $60,000. For Maryland, It would be
$2.10,000; In New York and California, a little more than a million dollars. With
all parties anid all contestants honoring tile samo law, this would 1be enough.

I do not pretend to know how much should be allowed for Presidential cam-
pigns. Tlt' present unrealistic law purports to limit a party colniltteo to rals-
Ing aInd spending no more than $3 million a year. However, In 1004, the two

major parties reported expenditures of $20 million. Nobody knows how much
more went unreported.

In thie closing weeks of llhe 89th Congress, concern over the enormous cost of
Presidential campaigns resulted In a legislative surprise-a special amendment
to the "Christmas Tree" tax bill.

The now law provides tlat any taxpayer, by simply placing a check mark in
a box which will appear on future inconmetax forms, may authorize $1.00 of his
taxes to be placed In a Presidential Campaign Fund. tIe will not be able, how-
ever, to direct which party gets his dollar. Proceeds will be divided equally be-
tween the major parties. A minor party (one receiving more than five million
but less than fifteen million votes In the immediately preceding Presidential
election) may have a pro rata share based upon the number of votes it got. The
law stipulates that tile total int dollars placed in this fund may not exceed tle
total votes cast In the previous Presidential election for all major and minor
parties. Using 1064 votes as a base, this would make the maximum more than
$70 million.

This plan Is at least worth a try. Its weakness, of course, Is that it gives the
citizen no choice as to which party shall receive his largess, and, sitce it applies
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only to Presidential campaigns, it still leaves the candidates for Congress right
where they wore-at tle mercy of the big contributors.

In addition to legislation that would limit Congressional candidates' campaign
expenditures, I think it might be worthwhile considering another requirement:
that a certain minimum amount of primo TV time be made available without
charge In 15-minute or 80-minute segments as a public service to all candidates
for the Senate and louse. Thli has been done abroad, notably In Great Britain,
where lavish campaign spending Is considered not only bad form but actually
hurtful to the cause of the spenders.

In my opinion, the prolligate sHmndling and shallow sloganeering that are be.
coming commonplace in American politics insult the public's intelligence and do
the electorate a grave disservice.

Traditionally, Americans have mistrusted the concentration of power in too
few hands. We have steadily democratized the ballot. In thie space of one genera-
tion, we have sounded tlhe death kneel to the "white man's primary," passed
civil-rights voting laws, swept anlde the rotton boroughs of maladjusted districts,
and outlawed the poll tax. But of wlnt real effect is all of tis if we cannot
recruit our elected ollcluls from nll levels of our society? Of what value Is "one
mnan, one voto" if the realpower remains in the hands of the few who provide
the money for political campaigns? What real choice does the voter have bnen
only a limited few can afford to get their names on the ballot?

This year Congress will once again consider bills designed to restore docency
and sense to political financing. Let us hope that this will be a year of action,

T[he CIAIRMAN. I would like also to hear today from Mr. Russell
D. Hemenway, of the National Committee for an Effective Congress.

I am sorry, Mr. Homenway, we did not got you on earlier in the
day, but I do want to hear your statement, and I will undertake to
see to it that all those on the committee do apprise themselves of it.

STATEMENT OF RUSSELL D. HEMENWAY, NATIONAL DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR AN EFFECTIVE CONGRESS

Mr. HIMENWAY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman We are
delighted to have the opportunity

I have a prepared statement which I would like to have entered in
its entirety in the record. But with your permission, sir, perhaps in the
interest of time I might eliminate some of this in my statement at this
point.

As you probably know, Mr. Chairman, the National Committee for
an Effective Congress is an independent, nonpartisan citizen's com-
mittee, fouided in 1948, and currently supported by over 40,000 peo-
ple from every State in this country. As you also know, a principal
'function of our organization since its inception has been the endorse-
'Ilment and support of candidates of both parties seeking election to the
Senate and House. Having been involved in the raising and distribu-
tion of campaign funds for now almost 20 years, the NCEC is acutely
aware of the high cost of political campaigns and the resultant prob-
lems whicl have been so well described before your committee.
SWe wholeheartedly support your serious inquiry into this complex

area, and we are encouraged by the present opportunity for construc-
tive action.

We particularly want to congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, for your
contributions.

We hope, however, that the 'urrent efforts to do something about
campaign financing will not be looked upon only as a cleaning up and
fuinigating process, directed merely at correcting abuses and establish-
ing protections against political malpractice. It should be looked upon

70-b40-67- 10
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atlirmatively, for while the abuses which do exist. and which have been
dramatically disclosed are serious, tlhy are peripheral to the real p)rob-
loms. These real problems derive from the vast changes which have
come in the cost of communications and the difficulties attendant to
keeping the election process responsive and democrat ici-o small task
at a time when manv a congressional district apl)proaches half a miillion
citizens and a presidential campaign seeks to reach at least 100 million
potenlial voters.

Your committee is moving g in an area which deals with the essential
rights and practices of the democracy, a constitutional area, and you
may well bo considering legislation which will implement the (iti-
zes' Magna Carta at the most sensitive nnd germinal ointhe pont-te int
where society delegates its power, selecting certain ilndliiduals to
whom it entrusts tills power luntil the next election. Voting is the
sillnle lost sensitive and sacred action of the citizens in a democracy.

Il keeping with this fundamental principle, we submit that certain
tests must be applied to all measures which are proposed, anld that
these criteria must be overriding of any administrative convenience or
partisan interest. While it is important to have money for campaigns,
we cannot forget the purpose of the election process, and while thero
are many potty abuses and breaches of good taste, the remedies must,
not be worse than the disease.

We would like to submit tlese criteria, Mr. Chairman:
1. Does the proposal expand, or contract, the power and influence

of tile individual in tlhe election process? Since the Bill of Rights,
those' institutional amendments which have endured have tended to
expand the freedom of the individual. Does any now election lproce-
dure strengthen or diminish tile will of' tle citizen and his vital inter-
est in the political process?

2. As a result of the proposed measure, will more citizens. or fewer
become involved in the election process, as campaigners, as candidates,
as supporters, as interested citizens? i

3. )oes tle procedure assure the right of easy en try into tile p)olit icl

arena by new and independent candidates, by new groups, at all lev-
els? Or does it tend to freeze political power in tlhe hands of those
holding it, ceding a kind of "grandfather right" to traditional politi-
cal grou ps and personalities, Ilhibiting new ventures and nw bloo100?

Tile NCEC wishes to be on record as opposed to any proposal which
provides direct Treasury financing of elections. We feel this would
substitute the Treasury for the voluntary political contributor. To
appropriate Federal funds to pay for campaigns is antidemocratic
since it excludes the individual from a vital portion of the political
process. It also tends to establish a political monopoly which would
ultimately erode the process of free elections.

Even with limitations and safeguards-the practical effectiveness
of which are open to serious question-the direct subsidy vests in the
national party committees an undesirable concentration of power, con-
trol, and influence which.would ultimately have serious impact on thn
entire party system and political process. The long-range results are
predictable: a lessening of public influence over party l atformls and
policies, and central control over the decisions and actions of candi-
dates and over State and local party organizations. By reducing the
financial dependence of parties on the rank and file constituents, the

t
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party hierarchy is insulated against the public will. The inherent
dangers of stilling conformity, rigid discipline , iad a self-porpetuat-
ing power structure within the major parties are obvious.

It is in order here, I think, Mr. Chairman, to take a quick look at
how direct Treasury financing of campaigns would operate. Suppose
the two national parties were each allocated $10 million from (ho
Treasury. Nominally, they could use this money only for certain speci-
fied costs of the presidential campaign. But would not the two national
chairmen discover that their slightest whims were respected as orders
by party officials, by everyone in the party from supervisor to coroner
to candidates for the House and Senate?

Above all, the basic principle of voluntarism is destroyed, since the
individual may not determine where his money is going. Nor would
he pIarticipate in many of the meaningful campaign activities for
which fundraising is merely a stimulus. Politically, for the candidate
and public, it is far more important to receive a hundred $1 bills than
one contribution for $100.

In the effort to cloiens the present system of abuses, we do not want
to sterilize the political process. It will do no gooxl to handcraft an
unresponsive, bureaucratic mechanism which renders the public will
speechless and impotent. Thio American people are now reacting against
the overbureaucratic agencies of Government. At a time when every
effort is being made to humanize an.d personalize the Government,
we do not want to build the same difficulties into politics. We see in
some of the election financing proposals this same pattern which has
characterized much recent Federal legislation: full of good intentions,
financed by Federal largess, but functionally incapable of proper ad-
ministration because rigid and uniform directives are imposed in situ-
ations requiring adjustment and flexibility.

The NCEC would strongly urge the committee to:
1. Concentrate on individual contributions encouraged by the tax

deduction, the tax credit, or the Treasury voucher system, or a com-
bination of all three. This approach maximizes the individual citizen's
involvement and his importance and influence in the process. Particu-
lar attention should be given the voucher system as a means of drawing
the lower and moderate income groups into active political participa-
tion.

Some have argued that where the tax deduction has been provided,
it has been ignored and has failed to be an effective stimulus to fund-
raising. This may or may not be true. And, in, this case, merely includ-
ing another line on the income tax form is not going to educate the
general public to the concept of personally participating in political
inancing. The NCEC thinks that if some tax provision is enacted, it
must be accompanied by a vigorous public and private educational
effort so that the broadest possible cross section of the American com-
munity will become involved.

2. Provide the same tax credits and tax deductions for contribut ions
to nonpartisan and bipartisan political organizations. While the 1961
Presidential Commission on Camp'aign Costs notes the importance of
this point, little' mention has been made in the current debate of the
meaningful political activity which takes place outside our formal
parties. Included in this grouping are voter registration drives, politi-
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cal education programs, and organizations committed to specific issues
or particular candidates.

3. Full disclosure and reporting requirements should be established
for all Federal candidates, and for all National, State, and local com-
mittees, party or nonparty, which support a candidate or candidates
for Federal office. The importance of disclosure and a central report-
ing office has been emphasized already by the administration, members
of your committee, and other participants in the current discussion.
However, it should be stressed that this information be made public
prior to the election, to the greatest extent possible, rather than after
the fact.

4. Other avenues of indirect Federal assistance should be explored.
For example, consider the tremendous cost of mailing campaign in-
formation and material to constituents. The Government might pro-
vide sufficient postage, perhaps in the form of a special second- or
third-class "Register and Vote" stamp, to enable every congressional
candidate to reach every potential voter in his district by mail at least
one time before election day. This would minimize the advantage the
incumbent now holds in the use of the frank, and it would serve as an
important means of informing the public.

5. The administration, Congress, and the people have an interest
in reducing the spiraling cost of political campaigns.
. Here we would like to concentrate on two specific points-the cost of

radio and television broadcasting, and the length of political
campaigns."
I As much as 50 percent of a candidate's budget is consumed by
broadcasting expenses, and there is every indication that the amount
of money required for the purchase: of air time will increase in the
future. ' ' "

Radio and television have become the 20th century Athenian town
square, wheie the public gathers, where the political contenders go to
be heard, and where the citizens' decisions are formed. The airwaves
belong to the people, as the town square belonged to the Athoiians.
And as the Greeks allowed merchants to sell their Wares on the com-
mon, the people, through Congress and the Federal Communications
Commission have granted broadcasters a franchise to operate in this
arena. But the people did not give the airwaves away, and the private
concessioner has a responsibility to roll his carts and merchandise off
the square when it is needed for serious public business.

If the people need the airwaves for a certain number of hours in
the 4 weeks or 6 weeks preceding an election, it is a right they should
11e able to claim. In the face of the tremendous power of the broadcast-
ing industry, we seem to have forgotten who owns what.

To provide free broadcast time or to devise a formula of reduced
rates for Federal candidates would bethe most significant single step
possible in lowering the cost of campaigns and bringing the candidates
to the people.

To the second point, it is these same vast advarices in public com-
munication which have reduced the need for the lengthy and very
costly campaign period. Indeed, there' is evidence that the 4-mofith
period of active campaigning has served only to oversaturate the pub-
lic, to overmechanize the process and its reliance on "image.". In the
process, it is serious debate and the meaningful presentation of policies
und views which have suffered.
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Finally, because this entire area of inquiry is sobroad, reaching
across many questions and traditional concepts, and so important, in-
volving the fundamental precepts of democracy, the NCEC would
propose the establishment, Mr. Chairman, with all due respect for the
excellent work you and your committee are doing, the establishment
of a select committee to consider all questions of campaign financing,
reduced election costs, and changes in the election procedure together
in context.

The NCEC appreciates this opportunity to appear before the com-
mittee and to express its views on this vitally important issue. Con-
gress now has a practical opportunity-for the first time-to make a
beginning toward needed reform. Let us not make it in the easy or the
wrong direction-of a reduced democracy. If a strong beginning is
made here, the rest will follow. And if the first steps are good, this will
have tremendous impact on the course pursued at all levels of govern-
ment. f

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. I think you have made a very
thoughtful statement.

With regard to these tax deductions and tax credits, I assume that
you recognize that in the last analysis the person who pays the expense.
of that is the general taxpayer. In other words, you reduce one person's
tax because he does something you want him to, but someone else has'
to pay for it and the person who pays for it is just the rank and file
of taxpayers, the average taxpayer. .

Now, is there anything really wrong about saying that in a presi-
dential campaign that two major parties should have an equal oppor-
tunity to be heard. As a practical matter we require by law if they can
pay for it the stations must provide them equal time : '!

Why not simply go a step beyond that and say the Government
will pay for it-charge them standard rates and the General Treasury
will pay the expense of equal time for both

The idea of equal opportunity to be heard is established in so many
places, including our own laws, that I would think that as between
two major parties that must be the fair way to do it.

We provide equal opportunity for both sides to be heard in a con-
tested case in court, and we divide time in the Senate to limit debate
and reach a vote; we agree that both sides will havt an equdl amount of
time to state their case. The same thing applies in the House of Repre-
sentatives. Why should we not simply implement that by saying as be-
tween the two major parties both sides should have equal time?

Mr. HEMENWAY. Well Mr. Chairman, I think the point is good, but
I think there are a couple of important ingredients that are lacking.
One was discussed here this morning in some detail, the question of
whether the Federal Government should have to, after licensing radio
and television stations to use the airwaves, turn around and finance
them during a period of campaign, allocating a certain amount of
money to be spent hiring radio and television time.

A very interesting point, I think you will discover,'and perhaps you
already know: is that hen you go as a political candidate to a televi-
sion to buy time, you pay top rates for any time that you buy. But'
if you are a block buyer or a large purchaser of television time or radio
time, if you are able to buy time over a 26 or 52 week period, you pay
a very significantly reduced rate .'
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At IIiillnim, 1 wOl(l lCh ink, Mr. Chairman, if time, is going t I0
sold to 1)Olit iold CillliditOts, 1)rillgllg porht) 5 the aost impor-tantll,
Illessage that the airwvaives have to bring to t-lio American citizens, it.

80111 be1 S tot-0 1011 t. the iiiiiil rate that the station char11ges
for ally cmOlhial lCiml tiiloru ey I iiiik this is It very ili)ort alit )oiilt.

So tOven if t ho (juostion o4 -free time cannot; 1) arranged becaIse of
toe-in cid )rob )hliis We cort i~tily should oxilillO how nnieh1 mloney
we 11110 paying For till.fue vu 1)Nivo WOlink t1hh10-11i1d I would
like to vniihaRizeO ia11i.-.-wo thhilk that it, is mlost import 11h1t free
tie )0nude avilale not onlly onl the presidential li, . CThair-
hull, b)ut., oil te(lgrS i(iAl h0e for I folus ald Senato canldidaites.

And I ivoliltl like to eliphisi 1 1as I did inl ily testfinioaiy, that, th1e
costs of radio 111(1 t television are going to Collull moro 1111 id moore of the
candidate's budget, adl we 4ink un time, to iako it chialnge ill the,
1)1'eselnt. system is nOW.

V6'h (NIIAm;\. Werll, if t ie televisionl staltionls alre willing to pro-
'id1o it, free, it is till right with me10. But, I think we ought, to clsidelr

t)eir views, too. A fter 1 llthey do not. provide tho t onle frep of cost, to,
thi1O1alvS it, .1100 5$ C(.t tleil itiolley to 1)0i'itt flio the1ioll stat oil to
put, the prograiltwon the air, you reognize that.

Air. JIXNHNWAY. Ye, but to return to. my earlier )Oilt, the dilero-
ence bet-woon what You Us at political Calndidato and it p)ol'soll who is at
IMock buyer will pay is i very significant differenlco, Obviously they
tre not losing money wVhon they sell to, PrCter & GIamble, either.

The (mAlMAtrN, fliey Can make the causeo that, it is not fair to
discriminate against. th;miltlan wo ijse this source, of advertising as
compnrod to one, who prefers to use a different ntiediu. After all,
we (to not Ipiit it tax on pm)ple-'e do ot put, i tux oil niewsapi~er' aid.
vertising. My flaxd tried that one tine, a!iyi I sity, inid it. wis hel0d
iincenstitutiojal in the courts. . .

Air. lTiMM1.NWAY. 111t ne0WaIaI~)rg (10 nlot USO the, pblic airvave9S;
the airwavesbelong to t.hei public.

The CI IAXIMAN. 'But when you require thm to provide free time
you atre then placing it burden onl thlon to make, that money back oif
of their oomnmroia advertisers, so in tlo last. analysis it orks out
to bo a tax on their commercial advertisers, and they could wvell sita;
to you that it is not fair. "You are in effect placing i a tax on or efornn,
of advortiing which you are not l)aing oil the other fellow's ormn
of adve-ltising" if lie is isig hiliboard s or usig newspaper. adver-
tising or pmAniig ollf palalllihits.

How would you rlspend to that, that. yolt nre in effct. p)nt.ting at
tax on in t,11it, is not0 on hiS comp11)ttor

AMr. 11M1ANWAY. WeO, r. Chai-rman, this ith fle argument thlat
tlit networks, mnd time stations have maude in tle Oat, tt is, true. We
do not. think it, is a it'alid argillumet, 'Ihey are I iicelsed to llS the10.
public airwvems.As part of that licxnsing procdhiim' it semnis onlly,
reaisonabile titat the peo1 alesould requiire themn. to move out of tle ,
airwaves wIdn- hero is more unmportaut pbli. b\iiiOss at ltiti
Nthing isimore important in our demooraqy thn a political Cain-
paign and time election of a candidate for pulilie office, so we do iot
think this is Rv Alid airguimnent. w . * , I .

If it becomes tchlnically.i ipos9sibieato work out free timi we sliould
exmive vory carefully the cost analyisi mnd determine oactly what.,
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it. costs the stations to imaike that tilno avlailalo. I think you will
find that, radio and television tfime for political candidate would
be very signiflematly reduced if it wore sold at cost.

The C1IA1RMIAN. Well, thank you very much for your statement.
Mr. HIIMENWAY. Thank you very much. We appreciate very muc'

having this 0O) pportunity.
(''he p1reopared statnlilt of Mr. i-lonienway follows:)

P.A'AIIKID S'rA'E llNT OF Alut, RJussNi.1, 1). IINNIFNWAY

The National Oointitteo for n It'li'ective Colgres Is ill ildoj a"l(llt, ]loll-
pllt 18all Cltizelit' Ce)lllllittee mlIupp)orttl by 40,0M) lWIolp1( aero8s t 11 country.
A4 inany of you knowv, it prituiill funclltionl of our organization since Its Inceeption~
111H 1)(,1 tu ll the e eiollbent 11 ld utppl)ort of cadidaltlllesti of Iothl part ics sekllug
lit't.iloll to the Seilato a1ll( House. ing01 IKenl Involved it the raising aind

oust i1 0t11 of ('Ocalllj)filgn funlids for almost 204 yeiirs, thle NOEXO is acuttely aware
of the high cost of political enllalliigmlN a1nd1 thl io tlwlul t problem whtichi lIvo
ioov'it so vwoll tleerliitd before vour (nininittee,

we wlioolliartlely support your seriousi Inquiry Into this complex area, and
we are oncourtlgl by the iresenlt opportilitie8 for eonstructivo action. *

We hope, howo'ver, that (he current efforts to do soihllltllig Ibout calipaign
tinllliclng will not b) lookeupo n olly 1o a c1leanlir ig11) and fllligating process,
olirceted ineroly a.corlret Ing abuses 111l eltlllislillig protections against political
1111 lpraicttce. It should be looked upon aftllrntively, for wllie the abulllses which
lo exht Ituiti which hanve beenu dramatically disclosed are scrious, thoy fire
iv'riplieral to tile real problenis. Those real problems derive from the vast

challnllges wich hmve coie In the cost of coIllmIulictlolw and the dlfficultic
at.tondlant to keeping the election process reotielva aud demooratlo--no snall
tusk tit a time wheni Inuly a Onllgressional district approaches half a wlllioll
eltiiveis And( a I'rolnlltill eulinpaign weeka to reach at least 100 liiilion lototll

Your Comunitte is mnoYig ii anl area which deals with tiio. essential rights
nd practices of tle dluiocracy, 'Constltttlonal area, anio you Iuiny well 1)
'onsiderinlg Iogiscl tlon whclh will, llpleot tleo citizlns' MlAfag, Garla at the

Illost sonsitive and. gtrmilt poilnt-teo point wilere society delegates It8 power,
NuolctIng certain Inliidltis to whoui it olitrits tils power until the next
electilonl. Voting is tile sinlglo most sensitive and sacred action of the citizens In

lin keeping witi this lildnllllelttil prilclple. we subit that certain tests niust,
l10 Ielppeld t(o tll mnealmures whIch are prolosedl, and-thnit these criteria inust be
overriding of tiny allllstrtiYo convelntOnce or partisan ilnltremt. Wile It is
Iniportant to Iave money for catupaigus, we canlnot forget tile plurpom of tile
election process, and whllie tlere' tre ninnIy petty lbulses Illl breaches of good
taste, the reniedles must not be worse tlli the diseasoi

We suhlint these crltorin i
(1) Does tilt) IroplosI Pxpalod, or contract, the Individllitl'5 plwlr nd In-

lutienco 01 tie oloctiol rocelOs? S1110 tile 11111 of Rights, tlose (olst I tltitonal
nlllidin itns have eloluredl which ilave tended -to exilalad tl f reedom of tile
individual. Does aony new election procedure strengthen or dilllllmlih tile will
of tile citizen 11 lis vital Intrest li tle% ibolltli('ll Irocess?

(2) AR a: resRult of tle )ropose(ld ieasurewill nore citions or fewer b-
coliln Involved ill tile, election process, as caplligellcrs, as candidates, as Slup.

iOrterm, as interested citizoim?
(8) Phes tho iprocedure' assure the right of enny eltry Into tho political

arena biy now and Independelt candidates, by nmw groups, at all levels? Or
loes It end to freerze Ixlit eitl power lit tle' hand1s01 of those Iloldiig It, cedllan

ii kind of "grandfather right" to t raditionnt political groups, and Itersoll-
tie, Inhibiting ne I1w ventures~ and new blood? j

The NOIC whslles to lIe o reoard as opposed to any proposal whIch provIdes
direct TrealPlry Minaneing of eleotidni; Tll. ; wull 'sllIVtitirte tleo Treasury for,
the voluntary political contributor. To ItlproprIat e Federal futnto play for can-
pIligs Is nlti-doniocrntle since it excltitlas the individual, fromiv h vitl portion
of tle plltlcel process. It also tends to' eRtrIAlblt8111 it Poltlcaln " lonlopoly 'whlol
woylilo ultinintely -erode the process of free elactloni;
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Even with limitations and safeguards (the practical effectiveness of which
are open to serious question), the direct subsidy vests in the National Party
Committees an undesirable concentration of power, control and influence which
would ultimately have serious impacton the entire party system and political
process. The long range results are predictable: a lessening of public influence
over party platforms and policies, and central control over the decisions and ac-
tions of candidates and over state and local party organizations. By reducing
the financial dependence of parties on the rank and file constituents, the party
hierarchy is insulated against the public will. The inherent dangers of stifling
conformity, rigid discipline, and a self-perpetuating power structure within the
major parties are obvious.

In a very pure sense, it involves a kind of conflict of interest for the established
state to provide the wherewithal to elect persons whose prime loyalty and respon-
sibility should be to the people, and not to the state or its officials. Moreover, from
a financial point of view, it is unnecessary. '

It is in order here, I think, to take a quick look at how direct Treasury
financing of campaigns would operate. Suppose the two national parties were
each allocated $10 million from the Treasury. Nominally, they could use this
money only for certain specified costs of the Presidential campaign. But would
not the two National Chairmen discover that their slightest whims were respected
as orders by party officials, by everyone in the party from supervisor to coroner
to Candidates for the House and Senate? And does the Presidential candidate
necessarily want to run as head of a monolithic ticket.

Above all, the basic principle of voluntarism is destroyed, since the individual
many not determine where his money is going. Nor would he participate in many
of the meaningful campaign activities for which fund-raising is merely a stimulus.
Politically, for the candidate and public, it is far more important to receive a
hundred One dollar bills than one contribution for $100.

In the effort to cleanse the present system of abuses, we do not want to sterilize
the political process. It will do no good to handcraft an unresponsive, bureau.
cratic mechanism which renders the public will speechless and impotent The
American people are now reacting against the over-bureaucratic agencies of gov-
ernment. At a time when every effort is being made to humanize and personalize
the government, we do not want to build the same difficulties into politics. We see
in some of the election financing proposals this same pattern which has char-
acterized much recent federal legislation: full of good intentions, financed by
Federal largesse, but functionally incapable of proper administration because
rigid and uniform directives are Imposed in situations requiring adjustment and
flexibility.

No amount of Federal money will compensate for the abdication or curtailment
of individual responsibility. For this reason we stand implacably for the principle
of voluntarism. And we feel that the efforts and resources of the Federal govern-
ment can be well applied to foster and encourage voluntarism, thereby making
a true contribution to the democratic process, instead of concealing the problem
under a carpet of Federal subsidies.

The NOEC would strongly urge the Committee to:
(1) Concentrate on individual contributions encouraged by the tax deduction,

the tax credit, or the Treasury voucher system, or a combination of all three.
This approach maximizes the individual citizen's involvement and his importance
and influence in the process. Particular attention should be given the voucher
system as a means of drawing the lower and moderate income groups into active
political participation.

Some have argued that where the tax deduction has been provided, it has
been ignored and has failed to be an effective stimulus to fund-raising. This may
or may not be true. And, in this case, merely including another line on the in-
come tax form is not going to educate the general public to the concept of per-
sonally participating in political financing. The NOEO thinks that if some tax
provision is enacted, it must be accompanied by a vigorous public and private
educational effort, and that this will soon involve millions of people where only
a few hundred thousand now contribute. .

(2) Provide the same tax credits and tax deductions for contributions to non-
partisan and bi-partisan political organizations. While the 1961 Presidential
Commission on Campaign Costs notes the Importance of this point, little mention
has been made in the current debate of the meaningful political activity which
takes plade outside our formal parties. Included in this grouping are voter regis-
tration drives, political education programs, and organizations committed to
specific issues or particular candidates. t
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(3) Full disclosure and reporting requirements should be established for all
Federal candidates, and for all national, state, and local committees, party or
non-party, which support a candidate or candidates for Federal office. The Im-
portance of disclosure and a central reporting office has been emphasized already
by the Administration, members of your, Committee, and other participants in
the current discussion. However, it should be stressed that this information be
made public prior to the election, to the greatest extent possible, rather than after
the fact.

(4) Other avenues of indirect Federal assistance should be explored. For
example, consider the tremendous cost of mailing campaign information and
material to constituents. The government might provide sufficient postage, per-
haps in the form of a special second or third class "Register and Vote" stamp,
to enable every Congressional candidate to reach every potential voter in his
district by mail at least one time before election day. This would minimize the
advantage the incumbent now holds in the use of the frank, and it would serve
as an important means of informing the public.

(5) The Administration, Congress, and the people have an interest in reducing
the spiraling cost of political campaigns.

Here I would like to concentrate on two specific points-the cost of radio and
television broadcasting, and the length of political campaigns.

As much as 50 percent of a candidate's budget is consumed by broadcasting
expenses, and there is every indication that the amount of money required for
the purchase of air time will increase.

Radio and television have become the 20th Century Athenian town square,
where the public gathers, where the political contenders go to be heard, and
where the citizens' decisions are formed. The airwaves belong to the people, as
the town square belonged to the Athenians. And as the Greeks allowed merchants
to sell their wares on the common, the people, through Congress and the Federal
Communications Commission, have granted broadcasters a franchise to operate
in this arena. But the people did not give the airwaves away, and the private
concessioner has a responsibility to roll his carts and merchandise off the square
when it is needed for serious public busineess.

If the people need the airwaves for a certain number of hours in the four
weeks or six weeks preceding an election, it is a right they should be able to
claim. In the face of the tremendous power of the broadcasting industry, we
seem to have forgotten who owns what.

To provide free broadcast time ir to devise a formula of reduced rates for
Federal candidates would be the most significant single step possible in lowering
the cost of campaigns and bringing the candidates to the people.

To the second point, it is these same vast advances in public communication
which have reduced the need for the lengthy and very costly campaign period.
Indeed, there is evidence that the 4-month period of active campaigning has
served only to oversaturate the public, to over-mechanize the process and its
reliance on "Image". In the process, it is serious debate and the meaningful
presentation of policies and views which have suffered.

Admittedly, to establish fixed national party convention dates and primary
dates 8 or 9 weeks before the general election would have a definite impact on
our whole political and party system. This of course warrants the most careful
and serious study. The NOEC submits, however, that the present nomination
procedure is fast becoming an anachronism in our system, serving to destroy
rather than preserve the vigorous, healthy, ard highly prized spontaneity of
American politics.

(6) Finally, because this entire area of inquiry is so broad, reaching across
many questions and traditional concepts, and so important, involving the funda-
mental precepts of democracy, the NCEC would propose the establishment of a
Select Committee to consider all questions of campaign financing, reduced elec-
tion costs, changes in the election procedure together in context.

The NCEO appreciates this opportunity to appear before the Committee and to
express its views on this vitally important issue. Congress now has a practical
opportunity-for the first time-to make a beginning toward needed reform.
Lei's not make it in the easy or the wropg direction-of a reduced democracy. If
a strong beginning is made here, the re6t will follow. And if the first steps are
good, this will have tremendous impact on the course pursued at all levels of
government.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, the next witness will be Mr. Jeremiah D. Lam-
bert, who is an attorney here in Washington, D.C. Mr. Lambert has
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done some writing in this area and we are pleased to welcome you here,
Mr. Lambert.

STATEMENT OF JEREMIAH D. LAMBERT, ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mr. LAMBEIT. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for the oppor-
tunity and permitting me to testify, I know it has been a long day, and
I will try to make my comments brief and to the point.

I think that before getting into the specifics of what I have to say,
I would note that the method of financing presidential campaigns pro-
posed by the President need not be deemed an exclusive method but
merely.one of several concurrent approaches to a difficult problem.
Some of the witnesses who have testified here this morning have seemed
to propose a dichotomy between,' let us say, a presidential campaign
fund on the one hand and tax incentives on the other.

It seems to me at the outset that it would not be possible to contem-
plate simultaneous methods.

Secondly, I think that the discussion would be aided by a notion that
both private and public sources of finance are valuable and necessary
Sand, thirdly, as has been pointed out this morning, the President's
proposal for a campaign fund must be taken in conjunction with the
disclosure function that the .lean-elkctions bill would have.

I noted in the Presidential recommendations a statement that the
ultimate goal of this underwriting of public elections would be to
finance the total expense of campaign expense with public funds and
would prohibit the use or acceptance of money from private sources.
It seems to me that this may be a fairly radical statement of the solu-
tion to the problem and that we ought to consider some intermediate
position. ' ' '

In the first comment I have, I Wduld 'suggest that there is an advan-
tage to a tax checkoff which was something that you suggested origi-
nally, and/or a tax credit or deduction in respect of nonpresidential
elections as well.
' The reason given by the Presid6it (orv direct congressional appro-

priations as opposed to the tax checkoff procedure that ,ou suggested
is that Congress would be enabled to make a realistic assessment'of the
amount needed, thereby freeing the fund from "uncertain reliance on
Stax checkoffs." That seems to mean an administrative objection to the
checkoff system unrelated to what Senator Gore suggested today.

I think this overlooks the positive value of voluntary private action
which would be inherent in a checkoff system. And I think there is
something to be preserved in widespread individual participation cam-
paign finances notwithstanding the existence of a campaign fund. It is
instructive, I think, to note that the Canadian Committee onElection
Expenses which put out a very thick and informative report in 1966
promulgated recommendations on election finance which included a
proposal of indirect subsidies but nonetheless specifically also provided
that, and Iquote:

There should lo ino restrlctions as to size o0r sdirce'6f political contributions,
that all individuals and corporations, trade unions and organizations be orecour-
aged to support the political party of their choloc. Any legislation giving effect to
the foregoing recommendations should clearly protect the right of donating to
parties.
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Well keeping in mind the difference between Canadian and United
States law on the subject, nonetheless there is some merit in this, I
believe, and I think that since the checkoff requires individual volun-
tary action, and/or supplementary credits, discussions along the lines
already discussed here today should not be abandoned.

As to the administrative disadvantage of the tax checkoff proceeds
producing a varying amount for the fund from election to election, I
think that could be overcome by authorizing Congress to appropriate
additional or supplementary funds, if necessary, to meet a ldficit be-
tween tax checkoff proceeds and a previously determined minimum
amount. This to some extent combines the two methods and overcomes
the objections that are voiced in the President's report.

Second, the notion that I would advance is the disadvantage of sep-
arating private and public contributions. A principal feature of the
President's recommendations is that private contributions for major
parties may not be used for those items of expense for which public
funds could be applied.

While it is perhaps understandable how this view derives, I do not
see the benofit of it is manifest. For instance, political broadcasting,
which would be an interdicted use for private funds, absorbs a dis-
proportionately largo amount of campaign expenditures,, as has been
noted today. In 1964 political broadcast costs constituted some 18
percent of all political spending and amounted to almost $35 mil-
lion, and since tlis percentage seems likely to increase in future elec-
tions, it is my view that private as well as public funds should be
applicable to it and perhaps to the other expense items to be defrayed
by public funds as well.
I I think in addition that separation of public and' private expense
items could create problems of earmarking funds from each source
and it might also raise questions of interpretation. Thus administra-
tive expenses to which private funds could .bo applied'might include
salaries of staff members who prepared campaign literature or ad-
vertising to which such fund could not'e applied. The separation
of funds concept thus renders the Comptirller General's auditing
function considerably more difficult, and ainde they 'seem rather shy
about accepting these additional admiiiistiati l brdens, that seems
a valid consideration. '

My next point i.' that th6 minor parties question seehis inadequately
resolved in the proposed legislation which contemplates, as I under-
stand it, reimbursement of major parties during th'campaign itself,
but a minor party would be reimbursed only after the election and then
only if it received at least 5 percent of the total vote, a percentage
wlhiuh I understandd has not been achieved. by h'minor party in tho
United States since 1924,' ilthdugh, as you pointed out, the polls
would indicated that' that figure will be far exceeded by Governor
Wallace next year if lie runs. "
' Tii doess place minority parties it a substattial disaddntaget and
ohe method of dealing with this problem might be to redefine minor-
ity party somewhat nimo realistically ti a histhtical precedent that
is as1heo receiving say between 2 and 25 porcdit of'th total vote and
authorize the Comptoller General to mnake'paymienti during the
campaign from the flund.to those minority pairtiel Phich on the basis
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of a Government sponsored survey seemed likely to receive 2 percent
or more of the total vote.

Payments which were made to parties which did not actually re-
ceived the indicated minimum percentage would be subject to a full
or a ratable reimbursement and since the survey to determine the
probable minority party vote-getting performance would be under-
taken by the Government itself on some sort of contract basis with
a reputable polling organization, the opportunity for raids on the
fund by frivolous minority parties would seem quite small. It is
merely one of several possible suggestions that could be made along
those lines.

Next, broadcasting questions which occupied a fair amount of the
discussion here today: One question that should be brought out, I
think, is the difference between spot announcements and programs.
Typically most political broadcast charges are for spot announcements
and do not involve program time. Thus in 1964, 73 percent of TV
station charges were for spots, and radio station spot charges repre-
sented an even higher percentage.

While it is clear that sport announcements have an advertising
impact that makes them favored by candidates they do not edify:
complex political issues really do not lend themselves to brief slogans
or simple themes.

If broadcast expenses for political campaigns are to be subsidized,
the subsidization could help redress the imbalance between spot an-
nouncements and programs by perhaps underwriting only a portion
of the costs of spot announcements while at the same time absorbing
the entire cost of program expense. This is a suggestion that goes, if
you will, to the quality of public debate. It transcends the dollars spent
themselves.

Then, of course, there is the perennial question of section 315 of
the Federal Communications Act which has been adverted to here
today. Under the minority party reimbursement limitations proposed
by the President, many third party presidential candidates of recent
years would not be entitled to recover broadcast costs. Yet, of course,
under the equal opportunity doctrine of section 315, broadcasters are
nonetheless obliged merely to offer such candidates paid time since
the major parties would be paying for their time even though the
money for the payment would come from the public fund. This might
have the effect of discouraging broadcasts by minority party candi-
dates. Of course some observers might count this a net gain, and in
fact one of the serious proposals that is entertained in this areas is
the suspension of section 315 for presidential campaigns.

But the impact of subsidies on section 315 should be carefully re-
viewed and considered in regard to any legislation and should be
reviewed with particular regard to the relation bet ,een free and
paid time. ,

Since minority parties will seldom be able to purchase equal paid
time, some consideration might be given to deeming time paid for by
majority parties from the fund as free time for purposes of section 315
entitling minority parties to say 10 or 15 percent as much time. Such
a policy would, i effect, permit what they call differential equality of
access. It is a long phrase invented, I think, by Herb Alexander of the
Citizens Research Foundation, but the idea is that some formula ought
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to be built into the equal opportunity doctrine and this might be a
way of doing it in conjunction with the minority party question.

Finally, on the broadcasting side, I think the existence of a cam-
paign fund should not foreclose the creation of incentives to broad-
casters to program free political time. One such incentive would involve
amendment of the Internal Revenue Code to permit broadcasters to
deduct not only out-of-pocket costs of free broadcasts but also at least
a portion of the lost revenue. This goes to some of the questions that
have been raised about the propriety of either asking the broadcasters
to bear the full brunt of the campaign expense issue by making avail-
able free time or, on the other hand, paying the way for them. Some
balance, perhaps, ought to be struck between the two whereby they,
in effect, provide some free time and some subsidies are made available.

SFinally, on the limitation on allocation of Federal funds by State,
I think it should be made clear, as I think the President's report con-
templates, that in regulations to be issued on this subject by the Comp-
troller General, the 140-percent limitation on Federal 'fmnds would
exclude funds spent for national advertising or network broadcasting
even though the actual expenditure was made in one State. I think, in
other words, that a workable distinction must be made between national
and State purposes if limitation of this kind is not to be quite arbitrary.

In conclusion, I would touch again on this theme that total reliance
on public funds to finance elections, which was suggested as an ulti.
mate goal, could have a negative effect on the political process, and it
is important that in conjunction with this very important and critical
legislation, which I think should be passed in some form, that concur-
rent tax and other incentives be actively encouraged for private
participation in the political process2 and if the Canadian experience
is any guide, subsidies need not entail concomitant elimination of the
traditional private sources of finance.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I am sure you are right that whatever we
do in this area is not going to eliminate private contributions. We do
not have it within our power to eliminate private expenditure or
private efforts to help one candidate or the other, and it would be too
great a departure from existing experience to do it all at one time.

SMr. LAMBRT. I would agree with that, Mr. Chairman. I think that
is a fair statement.

When I spoke of incentives, I think that I would differentiate
between, if you will, additional incentives to those who already give
and incentives to cause a broader participation by small donors. I
think, in other words, that that is something which ought to be kept in
mind at the same time that this campaign fund is put into operation.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, is this not true, that when we talk about
encouraging small contributions by giving a tax deduction for $100.
we ignore the fact that there are not as many people giving $100 as it
may appear? In many instances, a bank president simply determines
that it would be well to pass the hat among their directors and they
pass the. hat among those who are their favored customers, those
who borrow the most money from the bank. It is agreed everybody
will put up $100 or $200, as the case may be, and they each contribute.
They pass the hat, you might say, sort of like you do at a community
chest where you ask everybody tocontribute, but you have a sugges-
tion as to how much that person ought to contribute.
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SMr. LAMBERT. Well, I certainly agree that there are problems here,
if you will, of undue influence and so on and so forth.

I think that there is this overriding question that we are all con-
cerned with, of, how best to finance the political process, and I think
as a matter of philosophy there has been some confusion in the mind
of the public, or, if you will, ambivalence of the nature of political
contributions.

I would say that even though an example of the kind you cite might
be the result of a tax incentive plan, there might at the same time
be other possibilities for individuals to make contributions.

As support for this, I would simply note the extremely favorable
results that Barry Goldwater and his campaign lieutenants got in
1964 relying on many small contributions. This was rather fully docu-
mented at the time and was the result or was the subject of an article
in Fortune magazine showing that under certain circumstances it is
possible to encourage many small contributors, $5, $10, $15, $20, $25
contributors. It was, if you will, a reversal of the usual situation which
the Democratic Party seems to have relied more on as its contributors
and the Republicans larger business contributors.

But I would not suggest the tax incentive route as being the exclu-
sive or only route, but only one of several that ought to be considered,
especially in view of the fact that the proposed legislation covers
only presidential campaigns and it specifically limits itself to that,
leaving the nominating process and the Federal congressional elec-
tions and State elections out of the picture. Those very important
areas must be considered because if we were to look at the amount
of money spent, it would be rather pyramidal in outline with the bulk
of the money going to State and local campaigns.

The CHAIRMAN. You want to do more for minor parties. Now, there
is a real question as to how far we want to go in any subsidy bill and
even if there is a reduction in subsidy, how far we want to go with it
to encourage the people who are not able to persuade more than 1
percent of the American public to agree with them to spend a lot of
money trying to sell the public something that the public does not
want to buy.

You know, some people, particularly lawyers-you are an attorney,
and I practiced law for a while-run for office just to get the publicity.
They have a code of ethics that does not let them advertise, but I have
known some friends who from time to time just put their name out
there on the ballot and just run for something. It just gives them a
chance to advertise themselves, which they are forbidden to do by their
own code of ethics,

Mr. LAMnBErT. Right.
The CHAIR AN. IHalve you ever seen that happen ?
Mr. LAiMERT' I think it has been known to happen.
The oCHitr AN, Well, living in the Distiict of Columbia, you might

not see it ai nmitlch as I w6uld in my State, but that is not at all unusual,
especially for some fellow whlo has just been practicing a few years to
run for State senator br State representative, go on radio and television
and make some speeches advertise himself. lie cannot do it as a lawyer,
but he cando it as a candidate for district attorney or for State senator,
As a matter of fact, it is particularly appropriate for running for
district attorney. That gives him a chance to explain what a good
lawyer lie is.
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Mr. LAMBERT. If he is in office as district attorney, he can do a lot,
as Mr. Garrison seems to be proving. (Laughter.]

I would only say about the third party issue, Mr. Chairman,
that on a national rather than a local basis, at least, historically
third parties have performed a valuable function politically even
though at any given time the percentage of the total vote they
command may be small or negligible, and it seems that by process of
evolution or osmosis or what have you, many of the views which third
parties have had and expressed have later been adopted by one or
both of the major parties, and so there is a persuasive argument which
can be made for allowing third parties to continue to perform their
very vital function, even though, as you say, on a State or local basis
it may be less a matter of issues than a matter of personalities.

The CHAmarAN. Well, the Bull Moose Party, the Progressive Party,
the Populist Party, all made that major contribution, so much so that
their philosophy and their most popular suggestions were incorporated
in the platforms of the major parties. To a large extent, they reflected
the course of the future for the major party.

One could contend that the old Populist Party, which existed about
the turn of tihe century and for a few years thereafter, did more to shape
the present Democratic Party than the Democratic predecessor to that.
That is, what the 20th century Democratic Party claims to stand for.

Now, those parties of that sort that received substantial support
could receive some help and could be encouraged to grow under the rec-
ommendations of the administration and even under some of the bills
I have introduced other than the administration.proposal.

But should we really encourage some party such as the Vegetarian
Party, that might not get but a few votes, to continue to confuse mat-
ters when it commands less than one-half of 1 percent of the vote ?

Mr. LAMBERT. I agree that that is certainly not something that we
ought to do. There is a nuisance or frivolous question that is raised
about just how far you extend this line of thinking. On the other hand,
it then becomes a question of making administratively defensible judg-
ments about the percentage, the cutoff percentage; whether it would
be 5 or 2 or 3 percent is a matter of judgment that would be based, I
think, to some extent on the review of lhstorical precedent and what
is likely to happen in the future.

So I would agree with you, Mr. Chairman, that something like the
Vegetarian Party or other parties without a serious political purpose
need not be encouraged, but I think that on the other hand perhaps
a 5-percent minimum limitation does not give adequate recognition to
the serious third parties which have made their appearance since 1900
in this country.

The CAInarAN. Well, thank you very much, sir.
Mr. LAM ERT. Yes, sir. : *
The CHAIRMAN. I appreciate your contribution here today.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Lambert follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JEREMIAH D. LAMBERT

I am am member of the Washipgton, D.O., law firm of Drew & Lambert. I have
become familiar with the legal aspects of campalgii finance in the course of
private practice and am the author of an article on the subject which appeared
in the N.Y.U. Law Review ("COrporate Political Spending, and Campaign
Finance", 40 .Y.U.L. Rev. 1033 (1905)).
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.Reform in both the regulation and financing of political campaigns lias long
been sought, and the President's recommendations must be regarded as a con-
prehensive and, on the whole, workable approach to solution of widely recognized
problems in this area.

Some preliminary comments on the recommended reforms would include the
following:

1. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FUNDS

The President has recommended direct Congressional appropriations, In lieu
of individual tax check-offs, and has proposed that private contributions for major
parties may not be used for expense items (radio and television, newspaper ,nd
periodical advertising, travel, pielartion and distribution of campaign literature)
underwritten by public funds, the ultimate goal being "to finance the total ex-
pense (of campaign finance) . . . with public funds and to prohibit che use or
acceptance of money from private sources." Since complete subsidization of
election campaigns would be a far-reaching change in the American political
process, the steps leading to it deserve close scrutiny.

a. Advantage of Tax Check-Off.-The President recommends direct Congres-
sional appropriations because Congress would thus be enabled to mak? a realistic
assessment of the amount needed, thereby freeing the fund from "uncertain reli-
ance on tax check-offs." But this appears to overlook the positive value of
voluntary, private action which is inherent in a check-off system. Widespread
individual participation in campaign finance should be encouraged, notwithstand-
ing the existence of a campaign fund, lest voters adopt a passive attitule which
could carry over into unsubsidized non-Presidential campaigns. Indeed, the
Canadian Committee on Election Expenses, in promulgating recommendations on
election finance which include proposal of subsidies, specifically providt'l that
"(n)o restrictions as to size or source of political contributions be initiated, and
all individuals, corporations, trade unions, and organizations be encouraged to
support the political party of their choice. Any legislation giving effect to the
foregoing recommendations should clearly protect the right of donating to
parties...." Report of the Committee on Election Expenses (1966), p. 48.

The check-off requires individual voluntary action and for that reason should
not be abandoned.

The potential disadvantage of its producing a varying amount for the fund from
election to election could be overcome by authorizing Congress to appropriate addi-
tional funds, if necessary, to meet the deficit between tax check-off proceeds and
a previously determined minimum amount.

b. Disadvantage of Separating Private and Publio Contributions.-A principal
feature of the President's recommendations is that private contributions for
major parties may not be used for those items of expense to which public funds
could be applied.

The benefit of this proposal seems problematical.
Political broadcasting, which would be an interdicted use for private funds,

absorbs a disproportionately large amount of campaign expenditure. (In 1064,
political broadcast costs constituted 18% of all political spending and amounted
to almost $35 million). Since this percentage seems likely to increase in future
elections, private as well as public funds should be applicable to it (and, prob-
ably, to the other expense items to be defrayed by public funds).

In addition, separation of public and private expense items could create prob-
lems of earmarking and tracing funds from each source and might also raise
questions of interpretation-thus, administrative expenses, to which private funds
could be applied, might include salaries of staffers who prepared campaign litera-
ture or advertising, to which such funds could not be applied. Separation of funds
would thus render the Comptroller General's auditing function considerably
more difficult.

c. Minor Parties and Reimbuvsement.-The proposed legislation contemplates
that major parties would be reimbursed during the campaign itself. A minor party
would be reimbursed only after the election, and then only if it had received at
least 5% of the total vote, a percentage which has not been achieved by a minor
party in the United States since 1924.

This places minority parties at a substantial disadvantage. One method of
dealing.with this problem would be to redefine minority party more realistically,
i.e., as one receiving between, say 2% and 25% of the total vote, and to authorize
the Comptroller General to make payments, during the campaign, from the fund
to those minority parties which, on the basil of a government-sponsored survey,
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seemed likely to receive 2% or more of the total vote. Payments made to parties
which did not actually achieve the indicated minimum percentage would be sub-
ject to full or ratable reimbursement. Since the survey to determine probable
minority party vote-getting performance would be undertaken by the government
itself, the opportunity for raids on the campaign fund by frivolous minority
parties would seem quite small.

2. BROADCASTING QUESTIONS

a. Spot. Announcements v. Program.-Typically, most political broadcast
charges are for spot announcements and do not involve program time. In 1964,
73% of TV stations' charges were for spots, and radio stations' spot charges
represented an even higher percentage, although network charges reduced the
overall proportion to perhaps 60%.

While they are favored by candidates, spot announcements do not edify: com-
plex issues cannot be reduced to brief slogans or simple themes. Subsidization
of presidential campaign broadcast expenses could help redress the imbalance
between spot announcements and programs by underwriting only a portion of
the cost of the former, while at the same time absorbing the entire cost of pro-
gram expense. This might do something to improve the quality of public debate.b. Section 815 of the Federal Connuniication8 Act.-Under tils section, radio
and television stations allowing free or paid time to a candidate for public office
must afford other candidates for the same office an equal opportunity to receive
free or to buy the same amount of time. Section 315 applies to candidates of differ-
ent parties for any office, federal or not, and it applies to candidates of the same
party for nomination to any public office.

Under the minor party reimbursement limitations proposed by the President,
many third party presidential candidates of recent years would not be entitled
to recover broadcast costs. Yet, under the equal opportunity doctrine of Section
315, broadcasters would be obliged merely to offer such candidates paid time,
since the major parties would be paying for their time, albeit from public funds.
This would have the effect of discouraging broadcasts by minor party candi-
dates. Some observers might count this a net gain, in view of the many frivolous
third party candidates who appear in a presidential election. Still, the impact
of subsidies on Section 315 requirements should be carefully reviewed, with par-
ticular regard to the relation between free and paid time.

Since minority parties will seldom be able to purchase equal paid time, some
consideration might be given to deeming time paid for by majority parties from
the fund as free time for purposes of Section 315, entitling minority parties to,
say, 10 or 15% as much free time. Such a policy would permit "differential equal-
ity of access" under Section 315--an aproach suggested by several commentators.
See, e.g., Alexander, "The High Costs of TV Campaigns," Television Quarterly,
Winter, 1966, p. 55.

c. Incentives for Free Time.-Finally, the existence of a campaign fund should
not foreclose creation of incentives to broadcasters to program free political time,
One such would involve amendment of the Internal Revenue Code to permit
broadcasters to deduct not only out-of-pocket costs of free broadcasts but also
at least a portion of the lost revenue.

3. LIMITATION ON ALLOCATION OF FEDERAL FUNDS BY STATE

It should be made clear, in regulations to be issued by the Comptroller General,
that the 140% limitation on federal funds which may be spent in any one state
excludes funds spent for national advertising or network broadcasting, even
though the actual expenditure is made in one state, such as New York. A work-
able distinction must be made between national and state purposes if the limita-
tion is not to be arbitrary.

4. OONOLUSION

Total reliance on public funds to finance elections--suggested as an ultimate
goal-may have a negative effect on the political process. In my opinion, it is
critically important that private participation, through tax and other incentives,
be actively encouraged as a continuing, healthy and at least co-equal means of
supporting the cost of elections. If the Canadian experience is any guide, subsidies
need not entail elimination of traditional private sources of finance.
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'Ihe11 Ci[AuitmAN. T1he neoxt witness will be Mrs. Oier L~. Ifirst of
Burke, AT,,

Mrts. llirst, we at very happy to hxxve yon here today.' You h1Ave
b(tli miost coflsl~istn 11$ til) attCndol of ouir committee sessions)3 and I
opoi)P lf'ol Your ittt'iidalleot~ 011(1 I regret we Were not, ill it posit ion to
hieat'your tes9t.imony prior to this thne.

STATEMENT OF MRS. OMERl L. HIRST, BUlUCE, VA.

INrs. 1111l01. Well, I apipreiailte very iiel what you il tre il t~o
dto here ill fociising attention on i'l ht 1 ColisidM ery elxi t Iiig
wpl'0)1 11 in~ campaignx fintmieo. I feel under' your wiso anldsagaetisl
ioidorsili that, (Iiseuls.ioli and coiisidei'ztioii will lead to ac( ion thaut

NvilIl grent1 i n~o' the situation.
1 111i AN111 lirst ,I.(it ci'/.e, y'oter1' ('fl11l)lig1lr. 1111d l th wife of tin

elected official. I havm onl oviC('1501 ti'iei to per'suadel (j11illetd people, to
rtin for' elect ive office. I have no0 Wish for 'votes or credit or inoiley per-1
80I11111y, but I wold like it new approach to camlpaignin~g for p1) 1 )ie
oftfice.

Thell nled for' exp~enditure, of large "mills of outline t heat enls to rv-
st rict elect weo office t o the few who canl it fiord it. 111io t hose splls15re'(
by special interests. 't'Iis o)ftk4'n prevents the Wise anld tallenlted Who tire
ilot 1111111011t,11from seekinor office. I wold like to sliggest at planl. Many
of these tb jugs 1 ll haeiw'rd ill the1 last, fewv days.

I. im1it, the, length o,' th~e camiign to fron 3 to 6 weoks, and the
pilepose of 01i4 Would 1), to iiitelitiiyinterest., r--il iteio oi'
i lhe diselussioli of pert-lit, issues, ilnfthmre olhe(11t-
ditto of developing an1d suistainling public interest, for too Iong it 6 111o0.

g*Provido tue11 luid space, iiall ne lws mlediat at, (lo%*rex'int, oel)esc,
whicht wo id be divided meqaul ly amliong thieclindi(Iate.

'I'ioi co 5 wld otid be proi'nilent anid in thli saiie leaztioi ill all 1hews-

Ipmper's. It. would not hikce the pIlce of news reports 01' editorial.
x et ters to thoe editors would 1)ioN,,ide, for' voter' Iespols-e.

'1110o calulidilti's W011id S1111t-0, V( nly tlie time,( o1l radio and television
D1111111diat ely following news~ 1111A1 we'eathier 1'epol5. Al I at itiolls wiold
share equlfly I&I( tiuile oil r'adio and(l 0el0visix 11 ilUlidtely following
news aixd wead ieu' rep~ortsa. All st ationsa would have the s'auli' obhigat ionl
to0 fti 1511s thiis service. A (jtWstioll-lill(-II 1swer per'iodI would( provide
for' 1ot ox respoilse.

PuI1'joso 1"o iniform1 and educate tlie plihc, and toehl'i fy the issues
the ('ail1didatl c (onsider's impor'tanit; be, at conlvelieli'e to the vot ers;
restore elective oilh'e to its proper' place of dignity ini tiie deitiociat ic

3. Obligteo the0 caiidate to, col)Wtoly fill his sp1Citici tJ' 11110 anid
to pledge thalit the sateilt'1i1t44 have his salietloli mitit ft pproval.

IPurpose: (live t It letotoliltl opportunity to seog' I t'il1111(1 nd '1llll-
Mte it c'andidte witholit. the con fusion of C'olllInlle'cilIi adidvrt isilng
pl'Isonft itionl I'oWail thle dlepthl of the, 1111111.1

41. Anld tis I feel ig the hleart. of my1 planl-wouhid he to 1111ake it,
illegal for it .t JaillWilte ol 01lllittee, ox' person to apeuid 111ne1y oil collU-
iii'ild vr'isillg.

I111rlpo50: 14liill1tethe "for' 5110 irgi mitggested iln the razzle-dale1
of I ho commercial app~lroach, wiv'il o hscr's thie r'ealh person with the

3 1 00
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killing, th;1 real issus with l~loilieness; restore respect and dignity to
I leluio iI)l gt process by giving the candidate thle opportunity to per-
fori Il a pulio service 11 lie OX Tl0lls the i.1,41104l9 R he 111(101(-8 llP e.

IL Set, e up1 a. cain paig f und to buy tine and, spc from all thle news
mei, to be divided equally aniong the candidates; money could be

IiI)Iprolriatei from general tax futdnd or from at special lovy, (leu)ending
o )n the IprojetedC cest of the, serVice ouir overall tax politics, and our
t raditional objections to fees for "1pol taxes."

6. Provide that to qualify for participation a candidate must tile a
pevtiion of Hupport; te number of signatures shioul(1 be all ipllres'
sivo percentage of the qualified voters pairticipating in the lait election
fo' tllis office'; pay i filing fee and sign it statement testifying to his
understanding of the statutory re01)oIbilitieS of te10 Office 110 sekS;
1(I0 ge to coline0 his pu~iblished Sttmnt~l)[11s to issues related to tile

Ilurpos: To insure, that neither casual nor capricious candidates
01 'rt iciullate ill the p)rogramn. Mslte Cm IAncUMA N, Tlmi Icyou very muich, MI' llirst..

Is you, proposal directed ait tlie presidential ciumpaign, or is it
ii rected. ait all cal)apligil-?

Mtrs. ljsI' would hold it; now to thie Federal offices. ]lut, 1 hauve
lo tholight., of it, ill te'ms of local 11d State offices.

T1he CHIAnAN. You would proposed, to start. it' with Fedlerl offices
111d see how works with that frst and then see how it works on

R's. Iilts'I Right.
'11K) 'lturAutN. Nowv, Nvotild you provide this sme 0J)))Op'rluity

to I lii'd-lltl'y enlnlididat Vs 115 well as muaJor-p)arty ealndi(aLtOSf
Mr11-. II ul1-r. Yes, sir. Bult, yout see, thle imp~or'tanlce, thei cru of)

Il is plaull is that. I Would lidko to slIbtit-1110 I)iI)O o r uo01mmey, allo t he
cruix of this it ill the, qualifying. You must havo it fitnll ttl LnIendorse-
mnit by qwiiied voters in; order' to run ill th first place, to have lit

r111 disposal acces to thle news media. I
4Onie otlher thing 1. (10 not have, ill here bult. I thinkl Ave shoul11d eon-

Sid(r welln we are- considering tLe overall problem, is the popular vote
for Presidentt, instea(1 of going through all1 the othci jpive~sses to) 11011-
inat' and then ele'ct, President. for inistllce.
The CHAmIn1llUNt. Vell now, 'ould you apply this to congiSlsHiolilt

('illdidates?
Mltrs. lt-nis'. Yes, sir
'Iiie CuHAIIMAN. Whatf. igut6 Nould occur to you as the number of
i tmmrs it p)ers on would i .ucd ill oder to quahli y oil ail equal-lnIe

l)isslthl his op1ponlenit;?
Mrs. lis'r. 1 would not hold to this becallse T Illve lot-I am111 not

figure, niinledl, but. I think 10 percent, Just pff thle tol) of mly heath,
wold eo resoiIlelC, and~ J mliia thiikin a bouti omeono runiiin fom
I lie whole ciiiiti', for' instfillneve somlie, rat io, tluee-fourt his of t he St ates-
tllon whenl yout got intoq thle State, 1111ybm one-half, aind thenl down to
a111b11e omi-fourthll alld reduicing-r it. do~vn to 10 peeemt. ill tIle lowest.
~uit sd ict io-

'Ilie Cm;,AIiM 1AN.T'I'huiiik Volt.
Ars. Ilii18r (continini ) . Pt qulifying for this phanl the, i im is

to tackle til olley Out of it* for tile comiiinrcinl applr'oncl . I would chiil-
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lenge almost anyone to tell me the difference between one cigarette
and another in advertisements or the things that are advertised a whole
lot. You lose, what makes the difference, and I think people in public
life, the best people in our country offer themselves for service in the
government, and this should be an educational process for the elec-
torate. This should teach us something.

The CAmIRtaN. For your information, I have read a lot, at least
I saw a lot on television and heard it in radio, urging that people
should take the blindfold test with regard to their cigarette, that that
would toll them which cigarette was tlie mildest, which had the better
taste. So we had a maid in our home who was just convinced that
the brand of cigarette she had was the finest. It was the best and noth-
ing else would do. So I asked her to take the blindfold test, and I
gave her about six different cigarettes. She could not tell one from the
other even though she was personally convinced that. the one she was
smoking was the only cigarette to smoke.

The thing that amused me was that the brand which she had been
smoking, when she tasted it, caused her to say "That one bit my throat.
That is not the one I want."

As a practical matter, that was the one she had been smoking all
the time. So that a lot of this advertising is advertising that is really
a distinction without a difference.

We spend a great deal of our money paying to see people advertise
tihe difference between products that does not exist at all.

I regret to say that all too often that is what we are doing with
our broadcasting of political issues. Many times both candidates are
talking about things that are not the real issues, are not the real dif-
ference between the two at all.

Mrs. HIRST. One of the highest callings a man can have is to serve his
government, and I think we greatly dishonor it in our campaign sys-
tem. It is very difficult to get a good man to run and to subject himself
to some of the things that one must do. He must have an unlimited
amount of physical energy aside from mental capacity.

The (nTAI rMAN. Well, one should not be able to buy the election, be
it the Presidency or a seat in the Senate, a seat in the House of Rop-
resentatives, the Governor's chair or any position of that sort, and
the sooner we get it on the basis that neither one person nor any 100
or 1,000 can achieve that with their money-but that the people
decide it for themselves, based on a fair presentation of issues-the
better off we are going to be.

Thank you very much for your contribution.
Mrs. HrsT. Thank you for having me here.
The CITAIRMAN. The committee stands adjourned until 10 a.m.,

tomorrow.
(Whereupon, at 2:45 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at

10 a.m., Wednesday, June 7, 1967.)
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1967

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D..
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Offico Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Gore, McCarthy, Metcalf, Williams, and
Morton.

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order.
This is the fourth day of the Finance Committee's public hearings

on political campaign financing proposals. There are four witnesses
scheduled to appear today, the first of whom is the Honorable John S.
Monagan, U.S. Representative from Connecticut.

Mr. Monagan has introduced in the House of Representatives this
ear H.R. 892 to shorten presidential election campaigns. We are

happy he has seen fit to testify on his proposal before our committee
and I would like to insert into the record of the hearing excerpts from
the Congressional Record and certain newspaper accounts concerning
Congressman Monagan's proposal. (See p. 310.)

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN S. MONAGAN, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, FIFTH DISTRICT

Mr. MoNAGAN. Thank you very much, Senator, and Senator
Williams. I welcome the opportunity to appear before the committee
this morning and want to congratulate you members of the com-
mittee on the role that you have taken in this very important field
of campaign expenditures. This is not an issue that in all its aspects
excites the public mind. Nevertheless, it is a vital one for our country
and for the future of our democracy. Therefore, I add my congratu-
lations to those of others for the work that you have done.

I am going to direct my attention, Mr. Chairman, to the aspect
of the length of the political campaigns.

I might say that I was delighted to see that in recent days, I had
acquired, undoubtedly without his realizing it, a very distinguished
supporter in the person of Senator Williams for the proposition that
presidential campaigns should be shortened by law. Ever since I
was first elected to Congress in 1958, one of my objectives has been
to achieve a shortening of these campaigns. I have introduced legis-
lation in every Congress since 1960 seeking to cut the length of these
contests.

I do not believe that there are very many, if any, political com-
mentators who would disagree with my position that our presidential
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campaigns are unnecessarily long, physically taxing on the candi-
dates, unduly boring for the general public and extraordinarily
wasteful in terms of the money spent and the physical and intellectual
efforts expended.

I am testifying before this committee today to assert my con-
viction that if the Federal Governinent is going to get involved ini
the subsidization of presidential election campaigns, then it must set
realistic limits on the length of the quadrennial circuses to which our
presidential and vice presidential candidates are otherwise irrevocably
committed.

I might say that as a matter of procedure, I have limited this
proposal to presidential campaigns, but I feel that it might well be
extended eventually to other campaigns.

Mr. Chairman, my efforts up to now have not been successful.
Unfortunately, the strength of the opposition to long presidential
campaigns dissipates rapidly after each election. It is not a inent
and potatoes issue. i

The enactment of the "Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act
of 1966" in the last session of Congress provided, I thought, an
excellent vehicle for calling attention to t.hiL needed reform of our
campaign procedure. Thus, on the first day of the 90th Congress I
introduced.H.R. 892, to which th chairman referred, amending the
Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act. My amendment would
have imposed a further limitation on the distribution of funds to a
political party so that no funds would have been available to a party
if its candidate for president or vice president were nominated more
than 60 days before the day established for the appointment of electors.
So if the amendment were now in effect, in the 1968 presidential
campaign no political party under that act could hold its nominating
convention before September 6th and still be eligible for funds.
" My bill is no longest relevant in the light of the enactment of the
investment tax credit bill which contained a rider, making the Cam-
paign Fund Act inoperative until guidelines are enacted by Congress.
Nevertheless the objective of H.R. 892 can, and should be incorporated
in the bill reported by this committee.

SSome may question the. connection between shortening presidential
campaigns and a bill providing for Federal financial support for suich
campaigns. The first and most obvious connection is that if the Federal
Government is going to subsidize these campaigns it should be inter-
ested in limiting this expense by preventing waste. And the bill pro-
viding financial support? The first is that the Government should be
interested in limiting the expense of campaigns. This can be done. In
my opinion, 60 days is more than enough time to bring the issues to
the public and debate them thoroughly; in fact, in ahnost every
civilized country in the world 30 days is the electoral period, except
in the Philippines, they have substantially shorter periods than we
Shave. but 30 days seem to be the average.

SSecond, President Johnson in his recent message proposing the
financing of campaigns said "'Public participation in the process of
government is the essence of democracy. iPublic confidence in those
processes strengthens democracy." I submit that long, drawn-out
campaigns tax. the endurance of our citizens and undermine their
'confidence in. * o * democracy." Even more important.they eventually

tend to bore people, which is even more serious.
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Third, the bill recommended by the President is tentatively en-
titled "The Election Campaign Reform Act of 1967." No reform of
our campaign procedures can be complete unless we come to grips
with one of the most glaring deficiencies in our system: The inordinate
amount of time that we devote to campaigning.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the Federal Government can play an
important role in stimulating "public participation in the process of

government." We are living in the 20th century, however, with
communication satellites, jet-powel'ed commercial airplanes, network
TV and radio we continue to tolerate a political campaign system
which has not changed since the days of torch fire parades. Modern
transportation rendors long campaigns unnecessary, modern com-
munications render long campaigns wasteful. I would not begrudge
the time if it were serving a useful purpose, but in the political business,
the area of diminishing returns on campaign exchanges is very rapidly
attained.

This committee and this Congress can discharge its obligation to
the American people by proposing and enacting anElection Reform
Act, which will eliminate one of our most obvious political liabilities-
the 4- to 5-month presidential campaign.

Mr. Chairman, I do have these editorial comments on this proposal
to which you referred. If I may, together with an article of mine
which appeared in the New York T'Imes magazine of May 8, 1960,
I will offer these for the record. (See p. 310)

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection. Now, let me inquire.
Would you limit the time that these candidates seek in the primaries

seeking to get nomination?
Mr. MONAGAN. I have not specifically referred to primaries, because

I think-I am not sure about the power to do that; since these are
individual State provisions. But I would think it would be a desirable
objective.

Tl'he CHAIRMAN. Today, most of the campaigning is in September
and October for an election date in the first week of November, is it
not? In other words, most of the campaign interest begins to peak in
September, a period of about 60 days when the public is really inter-
ested in what is said in the campaign. Is that not about tthe size of it?

Mr. MONAGAN. I think that is an outside limit, Mr. Chairman. We
have the world series for example and you all know you cannot
arouse any interest during the world's series. You have the Labor Day
weekend. By the time you get through, if you have 6 weeks, that is a
lot, in my opinion, during which the public is really interested in the
issues of the campaign. ' e

The CHAIRMAN. Well, the world's series comes at the end of Sep-
temni .r, does it not?

Mr. MONAGAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. My foremost fan says about the first week. in

October. So you really have about 3 weeks in which the public is
really interested in the matter. . :

Mr. MONAGAN. I believe that is true. If you remember the Kennedy-
Nixol debates, even in those there was a very marked falling off of

Public interest after the first, and particularly after the second debate.
This illustrates what we are talking about: . ,
.The ChAIRMAN. We' used to ihavt our gubernatorial primr fy'ih,
January. If you were out cnimpaigning, by. the time ymie ,' gct' paSt
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December 15, you might as well go home. Nobody was paying any
attention to you. You could just go on homo and celebrate Mass and
come back about a week after Christmas and start camp)aigning again
and nobody could care. They were too interested in Christmas to pay
the matter any particular attention at that time, although those
governors' campaigns il my State would take about 6 months, it
seemed to me.

Mr. MONAQAN. I think in the Philippines, they have a campaign
that takes about a year, but that is the only nation that I know of, at
least among the democratically oriented nations, that take much more
than 30 days.

The CHAIRAN. This is the presidential campaign you are speak-
ing about now?

Mr. MONAOAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You would like to limiit that to, specifically, how

long a period?
Mr. MONAaAN. I have said 60 days because I think perhaps that

would b1)0 acceptable. My own judgment would be that 6 weeks would
be enough. But I know that the professionals fooeel that you have to
have all this time in order to crank up the machinery and raise the
funds and so forth, so that what I have said is 60 (1ays, although I
would like to see it shortened.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?
Senator WuILLIAM. Congressman I just want to say that as one

member of the committee, I onthusiastically support your suggestion
that we limit these campaigns. I have 1made a similar suggestion on
mmany occasions, that both national committees arrange t.o have their
national conventions in the early part of September. I wish that could
automatically be a part of their State conventions. My experience has
been that there has never been a party or candidate that cannot make
his case in 60 days. I think people got sick of it and we have a much
more intelligent discussion of the issues and people understand it better
if we condensed it down and shortened it for the people. I strongly sup-
port your suggestion.

Mr. MONAOAN. Thank you, Senator.
I think the attitude of tlhe people in Canada and England illustrates

this. Certainly the issues they face are no less complicated than the
ones we are dealing with.

Senator WILLIAMS. Before radio and television, when we had whistle-
stop tours and had to go campaign ning through tle country, long cam-
paigns perhaps were necessary. We are still operating them the way we
did back in the horse-and-buggy days. But certainly with television
and radio, it has been demonstrated that we do not need that time.

'The CHAIMILMa;.. Senator Gore?
Senator GooE. I find your suggestions very interesting, Congr.'ss-

man. I am grateful for the thought you have given this and the con-
tribution you have made to our consideration. I do not believe I have
any questions, M'. Chairman.

The CnArRMAN. Senator Morton?
Senator MORTON. Congressman, actually, the chairman of the two

major political parties with the support of their national committees,
could achieve this end if they wanted to sit down together and say,
all right, we will go the first week of September, you go the third.
I agree that right after an election, everyone of us geto excited about
this thing but by the time the next campaign comes around 4 years
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later, we have forgotten it, because, as you point out, this is not a
m eat-and-potatoes Issue.

I think certainly campaigns can be considered. IThe fact that it
can be done and is being done in Canada, England, and elsewhere
suggests there is no reason why we cannot do it hero.

'there are other problems that I think we are going to face in-
creasingly. 'ITh cost of those conventions has gotten to be sieoable.
I have liad something to tdo with conventions going back a good
many years now. The cost of actually putting on a convention; the
cost -to the Democratic Party or the Republican Party has risen
astronomically. And bear in 'mind that we do not buy television.
That is all free. They cover it as a news item.

In 1064, for oxanmple, we Republicans had our convention in San
Francisco and the Democrats in Atlantic City. I have heard from
pretty reliable sources among the major networks, that the cost to
one major network was over a million dollars just because of crossing
the continent with all this new and sophisticated machinery they trot
out tt a political convention.

I have often thought if we could have the conventions in the same
city with one week in behind, the party out of power probably having
its 'hrst because it takes it longer to got a campaign organized, and
permit the networks, let. us say, on a fair basis which they can work
out, to give us some of the money they would save and treat that as
an expense. Now, let us say that NB spent a million dollars extra
because we were in San Francisco and the Democratic Party was in
Atlantic City. If we could permit NBC to contribute $300,000, not
to the party, but to defraying the cost of the convention, they would
be better oft than spending the million dollars to move their equipment
and it would solve the problem of paying for the convention.

The chairman of this committee has given a lot of attention as
have all of us, to those costs of actually putting on the campaign.
More and more, we are going to have to face up to this other problem.

It used to be that most cities would be glad to give you a big
guarantee just to come there and some have a room tax that stimulates
the fund and goes into conventions. I think, looking forward to 1068,
that probably Miani Beach and Houston seem to be the two that
have made the highest bid. Everybody knows that Chicago is an ideal
place to have a convention because of transportation. Yet, Chicago
is getting as independent as a hog on ice because they got so many
conventions, they do not care about raising the money to get a political
convention. And the Williams amendment creates some doubts about
the legality of raising money through the programs we used to put
out at t Ihse conventions. In 1960, when I had something to do with
it, I think we raised $100,000 on a program. Chicago gave us I believe,
a guarantee of about $40,000. We came out about even. We lost a
few thousand.

I think the shortening of the campaign and this other problem do
dovetail together. I think San Francisco is a lovely place to have a
convention, maybe Miami Beach would be, but when you think of
what the delegates from the Northwest have to spend to get to Miami
Beach, or vice versa, the people from New England have to spend to
get to San Francisco, you are running into some real problems. I think
you would have greater participation, greater interest, if you could,
No. 1, shorten up the campaign period as you suggest here, and, No. 2,
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work out some way of financing theso conventions out of television
savings by having them back to bck with 1 week in between at the
same location.

But I commend you for focusing the attention of the Congress and
the people on this problem. It is something we have to face up to and
if we wait until after the election is over, we will put it off for another
2 or 3 years and then it will be too late.

Mr.'MoNAGAN. Thank you, Senator. I certainly agree that the
communications aspect of the conventions does got into the realm of
public interest. To a degree, we move from private enterprise.

I think, too, that all of us can profitably set up another objective.
That is to give the convention back to the delegates, because we know
that between the Boy Scouts and the Young Democrats and the
Women Strike for Peace and everything else, including the conmmen-
tators and the announcers, the delegates play a very subordinate role
in the convention. Perhaps some way of dealing with that problem
would bring about a partial solution of the problem that you refer to,
Senator Morton.

Senator GORE. In that connection, I would like to relate that I
was a delegate to the convention held in Now Jersey to which theSenator
from Kentucky makes reference. It happened that one day, I was
seated in the convention hall at a spot where I could watch television
and the convention simultaneously. They were two entirely different
shows. The television industry was concentrating on tangential
squabbles and it was so--what I was watching on television was so
contrary to what was going on in the convention that, out of curios-
ity, I went outside to see whht was going on. And I found television
iridustry people setting up squabbles, conflicts, and at the proper
time, the camera would appear and the fracas would occur. And after
the television camera was gone, the fracas was over. The convention,
meanwhile, was going on inside, but the American people were
watching something that was entirely untypical. So if we are going to
make a great accommodation for the television industry to cover the
conventions at minimum expense, there ought to be some rules of
coverage to give to the American people an honest insight, and ac-
curate insight into the conduct of the convention.
' Mr. MONAGAN. Management of the news is not restricted to the

executive branch of the Government,
Senator MORTON. I might say, if my friend would yield, lie was

perhaps attending the Democratic Convention, watching the Repub-
lican Convention.

Senator WILMuAMS. The Senator from Kentucky mentioned the
Williams amendment dealing with the advertisement features of the
programs at these national conventions. That amendment did not
extend to bona fide advertising when tho proceeds were used to defray
the costs of the convention. Those were recognized before, they are
still periiitted today. What my amendment did prohibit was the use
of proceeds from these convention progranms-in the particular case
they were charging $15,000 a page, and then. uing the proceeds to
defray the cost of the political campaigns thereafter, which; ,in effect,
made them contributions. They were contributions even though they
were labeled "'advertising expenrses-''-they made those contributions
under a; ruling. of the Treasury Department deductible for, business
expenses, charged off by the corporations and it was an indirect method
of allowing corporations to contribute to the political campaign itself
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In my opinion, there was no basis whatsoever for any such ruling ever
having been approved in the history of our Revenue Department, no
ruling similar to that had ever been approved prior to 1964, at which
time they approved the donations and contributions of political
campaigns in the extent of about a million and a half dollars to the
Atlantic City convention and ruled tlose all as legitimate business
expenses. My amendment overruled a ruling which should never have
been made and which there was no basis in law to start with at all in
my private opinion.

Senator MORTON. I am glad to get that straightened out, because
it was a problem in my mind.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Metcalf?
Senator ME'TCAF. Mr. Chairman, I also appreciate the attendance

of Congressman Monagan. I want to say that I am grateful for his
contribution. I welcome an old personal friend with whom I served in
tlie House to testify to the conimitt o.

I suggest, however, Congressman, that we cannot quite draw an
analogy with the parliamentary systems. We have a fixed date for
election of the President and people who desire to be President aim at
that date, whereas iuthe parliamentary systems, they caIn call an
election at any time that the iarty in power feels it either has a vote of
no confidence or feels an election' should be called. So control of olec-
tions and the shortening of elections is easier in Canada or England or
Idlia than it is in the United States.

Now, the Senator from Kentucky, Who has a gieat experieiice not
only as a Senator but in managing, is former chairman of his own
party, has suggested that these things could be done by working out
some agreement between the chairmen of the two major parties, But
we cannot prevent these long campaigns, both for the President and
for Congressmen and Senators, in the preliminary (calmpaigns right
now. You drive down Pennsylvania Avenue and you drive past tie
White House and all at once you see a Nixon for President head-
quarters. I do not know whether that is authorized by Mr. Nixon or
not. Even if it is not, this joking is certainly justified when we have to
aim at. a direct presidential election date. So even with legislation such
as yours, I do not see quite how w\ can shorten all these campaigns
except by definite agreement between the parties and holding the
general election campaign at a later date, after the conventions.

Mr. MONAGAN. I think there is a limitation on what you can control
or perhaps should control. One of the difficulties in obtaining agree-
ment about the campaign length by the chairmen of the respective
parties is that there is always one party whose leaders think that by
the use of a little bit more time, they are going to prevail. One is
always the incumbent, one is always on the outside. I think, however
with reference to Canada and England, that the party which is out:of
power is even more at a disadvantage than in the United States,
because not only do they have short campaigns, but the time of the
election dy, itself, as you suggest, is purposely, kept froiii them. Yet,
they still think that that is sufficient time for the campaign .

Senator MTCALF. I am in complete agreement with your proposi-
tion thatin modern thnes, in this electronic age, with the communica-
tions facilities that we have, \we could shorten the caiimppign. I just
have some misgiving' as to how we can control people or clubs or
individuals who are s& enthusiastic for their candidates to try. to
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bring them to the attention of the American people, their own ideas
about the presidential candidates. Sometimes these campaigns are
long and drawn out because the party in power certainly does have
an advantage.

Certainly you have made some constructive suggestions that we
should try to work out something within the framework of our system,
which is not quite analogous to the parliamentary systems abroad.

The CHAIRMAN. I have a voucher plan bill for the presidential race.
It provides on page 13 that no certification for reimbursement could
be made with respect to presidential expenses incurred before Sep-
tember 1 of the year in which the election is being held. That would
limit payment for campaign expenditures to maybe 69 days. So it
does contain some of the philosophy you have here.

There are no more questions.
Thank you very much.
Mr. MONAGAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
(The articles previously referred to follow:)

(From the Washington Post, Monday, Nov. 0, 1964.

PoLITIcs-A MOVE TO SHORTEN CAMPAIGN

(By Edward T. Folliard)

Now that it is all over, some of the politicians are echoing what many voters
said of the 1904 campaign-that it was too long, on the dull side, and, finally,
a bore.

Rep. John S. Monagan (D-Conn.) has announced that, when the 89th Congress
meets in January, he will introduce a bill to limit presidential campaigns to 60
days.

"Our American electoral circuses are ridiculous," Rep. Monagan says. "They
are wasteful in money and time, and they exhaust the nervous and physical
resources of the candidate. Above all, after the first informative period, they
bore the elector and thus fail to serve a purpose.

"There is no reason why our campaigns cannot be carried on with dignity and
brevity. Canada, Israel and India do it. Why can't we?"

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, the Vice President-elect, agrees that "the public
becomes a little tired" of America's long-drawn-out campaigns. In a taped inter-
view with Ray Scherer, a National Broadcasting Co. correspondent, who traveled
with him, the Minnesotan said:

"Maybe we can have a little bipartisan soul-searching and negotiation and come
to an understanding that it might be well if we had our political conventions . . .
in September rather than in July and August."

Senator Humphrey said that there could then be two weeks of preparation
"and maybe a six weeks' campaign instead of a ten weeks' campaign."

President Jolmson, the big winner hasn't been heard from on this, but he would
be very much surprised to hear anybody say that the campaign was dull, a bore.
For him it was a thrilling experience that seemed to bring him stimulation rather
than fatigue.

The Texan probably is the most thoroughly political man ever to occupy the
White House. Politics is for him both a vocation and an avocation.

He looks upon a crowd at an airport or along the streets as political treasure.
He wants to get close to that treasure, and that is why he plunges into crowds and
reaches out for them until his own hands are raw and bleeding.

Mr. Johnson was confident of winning a four-year term from the time he took
over his office- he was certain of victory once the Republicans had nominated
Sen. Barry Goldwater. It was really not necessary for him to go out on the cam-
paign trail, and he knew it, but he chose barnstorming and loved every minute
of it.

The really brutal part of campaigning for the Presidency is not what comes
after the big political conventions; it is the part that comes before themn-that is,
fighting in the primaries for delegates in order to win a party's nomination. This
involves trudging through the ice and enoy of New Hampshire, which holds its
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primary in March; dashing then to the other side of the continent to campaign in
Oregon, and on and on.

That was the biggest ordeal for the late John F. Kennedy on his way to the
White House.

It was an ordeal for Adlai Stevenson, too, not in 1952 (he was drafted that year)
but in 1950 when Estes Kefauver gave him a battle for the Democratic nomination.
Ambassador Stevenson is not an unfriendly man, but he thought Sen. Kefauver
overdid the handshaking business.

However, having been forced into it, Stevenson engaged in a handshaking duel
with the Tennessean in a Florida primary. In his quest for hands to shake, he
went into department stores, shipyards, liquor stores and barber shops. lie won
the Florida primary but lie later said that kind of campaigning was "lunacy."

[From the New York Times, Nov. 17, 1064.,

Is Tiis CONVENTION NECESSARY?

It is none too soon, as we observed a day or two ago, to make a serious effort
to shorten the quadrennial Presidential campaign. 'It is also none too soon to
undertake a revision of the national political convention in order to make it
something more than the archaic and disorganized jamboree it has become.

The essential ailment of the conventions as they now exist is technological lag.
In the days of the horse-and-carriage and slow surface mail, a national party
convention lasting a week or more every four yeats was necessary and useful.
People who rai 'y came together needed that much time to get acquainted and
to do their business. Delegates often balloted forty or fifty times before settling
upon a nominee for President.

Radio was the first intruder oi the old, closed world of the long party conven-
tion. Ever since radio reported the Democratio convention of 1924 in all its rancor
and tedium, the pressure has been on the leaders of both parties to speed up
their proceeding. That convention took 103 ballots to choose a nominee; no
convention of either party has since heeded more than six. . .

Television has even more profoundly altered the character and coherence of
the convention. The keynote speaker and other orators who used to bellow hap-
pily for an hour or more to the furthest balconies now think first of the bemused
citizen viewing them close up on his home television screen. Previously,' the
innumerable seconding speeches served the purpose on enabling the lesser party
figures to be heard and looked over by their political peers-the other delegates.
Now, however, camera towers and other impediments of television have dis-
torted the physical arrangements within the hall to such an extent that many
delegates would witl good reason rather watch a convention than attend one,
Ironically enough, the network-fearing to bore the viewers back home-shift
their cameras during the minor speeches from the rostrum to their own commen-
tators. No one, therefore, gets publicity exposure trom these speeches except
the network, "anchor men, who scarcely need it.

What is to be done? The convention might well be limited to the only activity
that now interests most of the delegates and most of the publio-2 -the nomina-
tion of candidates. If the oratory were out back to one talk by the presiding
officer or some other prominent leader, then the calling of the roll for nomina-
tions, the balloting and the acceptance speeches could easily be completed in
two or three days.

The party platform would gain importance and fresh seriousness if it were
divorced from the nominating procedure. A much smaller and more leisurely
party conference could consider the platform before the Presidential election.

Short conventions and a short campaign--these would vastly improve the
Presidential election.

(From the Ansonia (Conn.) Evening Seutinel, Nov. 8, 196.]

SHORTENING TIE CAMPAIGNS

Congressman Monagan had been the author of a bill in the last'session which
would have limited the politicking period to 60 days-as is done in England.

The Fifth District representative thinks the lengthy campaign just ending offers
substantial proof of theneed for some such measure. The people get wearied of
extended campaigns.
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How many have you heard remark: "I'll be glad when it's over."
And don't think candidates don't get exhausted, and aren't glad when the

hustle and bustle ends.
Besides, perhaps a shorter campaign would mean less money spent in the drives

for votes-maybe.
There's only one drawback-the incumbent, whatever he does, and whenever

he does it, can always got in a few political licks, and long before the start of the
60 day period.

And the outs won't take it lying down if they can't give tit for tat.

[From the New York Tihes Magazine, May 8,1960.]

CAMPAIGN FOR SORTn CAMPAIGNS-A CONGRESSMAN CONTENDS THAT MANY ILLS
OF OUR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION SYSTEM COULD DE REMEDIED SIMPLY BY
CUTTING THE TIME BETWEEN CONVENTIONS AND ELECTION DAY

(By John S. Monagan)

WASHINGTON.-Any thoughtful American must admit that our Presidential
campaigns have got completely out of hand. When it comes to the method of
choosing our principal administrative officer, we rank at the bottom of the list
of democratic countries.

I find myself looking enviously at the efficient, brief and effective manner in
which England and Israel, for example, select their national governments. The
contrast with our quadrennial Roman circus is no compliment to our political
maturity.

Our campaigns are objectionable for many reasons.
They are over-elaborate. Is there any real need for the pageantry and pomp?

Do they really contribute to our understanding of the basic requirements of the
country? Is it necessary that we have not only buttons and posters and newspaper
advertising but also the live elephants and the prancing donkeys, tlle squads of
winsome models and the helicopter ride? Is the apathy of the voting public so
abject that it ran be dissipated only by this sort of emotional shock treatment?

Our campaigns generate more heat than light. What begins as a sober discussion
of national problems degenerates into an exchange of epithets and limping, lab-
oratory-created catch phrases. Frenetic politicians shout about "slave-labor laws"
and "red herrings" and "traitors to democratic principles" and "twenty years of
treason."

In the "give 'em hell" slam-bang campaign, candidates of stature often are
pressed into positions that are not representative of their real thinking and that
are not at all conducive to the enllightenment of the public, the objective of any
campaign. One thinks, as an example, of the subsequent rueful apology of the late
Wondell Wilkie for his assurances during the 1940 campaign of American non-
intervention in the European war. He justified his promises as campaign exuber-
ance.

Campaigns are unduly expensive. No one can say how much is really spent for
a Presidential election, but estimates run as high as $33 million. Democrats and
Republicans spent over $7 million for radio and television alone in 1956. The
Democratic National Committee as of this date is still $250,000 in debt as a result
of tile 1956 contest, and no one who has read of the pathetic wcok-end ha-passing
to which the Truman emissaries were forced by opposition expenditures in the
1948 campaign can be happy about a custom which requires this unseemly
scramble for funds.

Inevitably, too, as the devices become more elaborate and the demands more
extreme, the fund-raising becomes more dubious and the resort to questionable
sources and means becomes more common. The temptations inherent in this
helter-skelter collection and distribution of vast sums have led to legislation like
the imperfectly enforced Hatch Act and to laws limiting contributions.

They have also resulted in various suggestions-that private campaign contribu-
tions be eliminated entirely, that reasonable election expenses be paid for by
the Government or even that radio and TV networks, as public monopolies, be
required to allocate regular program time to Presidential hopefuls. Senator Hubert
H. Humphrey, always fertile in ideas, has come up with the suggestion that we
inaugurate what I have called a "political community chest" which would finance
campaigns by donations from millions of small contributors.

I
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Our campaigns emphasize the unimportant. They consume time and energy with
silly' ceremonies-with donning Indian headdress, milking cows and laying
wreaths. They require candidates to perform endlessly before audience after
audience of sworn supporters instead of allowing them to preach to the uncon-

verted or to persuade the unconvinced.
They also interrupt our dealing with the problems of the country and of the

world. Once the election machinery starts grinding, the chancelleries of other
nations lock up their files on American affairs and declare an unwilling recess in
the discussion of vitally important international issues.

Thoe most regrettable aspect of our campaigns is their physical effect upon the c(n-
didates themselves. Most of us can recall Wendell Wilkie stumbling through the
final'days of the 1940 contest, his eyes heavy with fatigue and his voice red(uctd
to a hoarse croak. And I well remember seeing Adlai Stevenson, in New Haven
in 1956, so tired that he could not have said whether he was in Connecticut or
Illinois, losing his train of thought during his speech through sheer fatigue, and
then, after the meeting, being stood up against a wall by party wheel-horses to
pump the hands of the faithful.

In spite of improved communications, the trend today is toward more traveling
and more speaking, instead of less. In 1932, Franklin Roosevelt traveled about
15,000 miles and made about 100 speeches. In 1956, Adlni Stevenson traveled
75,000 miles and made 300 speeches.

It is obvious therefore, that there are many ways in which our campaigns
can be made more effective and I suggest that it would be a distinct public service
to provide some measure of improvement.

Believe that the principle place to attach the abuses which I have described
is on the point that can most easily be adjusted-the length of our campaigns.
If the campaigns could be shortened, I am confident that many of the other
objectionable features would be reduced and possibly eliminated.

Under our present system, the Democratic convention will open at Los Angeles
on July 11 with the nomination coming on or about July 14, while the Republican
convention will open at Chicago on July 25, with the nomination coming on or
about July 9.

Since election day will be Nov. 8, there will be nearly four full months between
nomination and balloting for the Democrats and almost three and a half for the
Republicans. And, candidates being competitive, and campaign managers being
insistent, this means that the candidates will begin peddling their wares as soon
as they decently can after the close of the convention.

Surely, these contests are now too long; undoubtedly their prolongation beyond
a certain stage yields no dividends for the country or for the candidates themselves.
What that stage is no one can say exactly, but that it exists is certain. >

My own boiling-point may be abnormally low, but I feel that all the amenities
and necessities of an election debate could easily be satisfied in two months.
The British, whoso campaigns used to run on for several months now hold them
to approximately twenty days from the time of the issuance of the original writ
to the day of election. (Churchill posited a seventeen-day period in the crucial
post-war election of 1945). No one has ever suggested that English candidates
suffer as a result.

Certainly I would not want to choke off any Presidential aspirant so long as his
labors served a good purpose, but when he begins to talk more and more to him-
self, and hid audience resolutely switches to "What's My Line?" or "Gun Smoke"
through sheer boredom, I submit that the time has come to ring the bell.

(It should be noted that the deadening effect of too much campaigning upon the
candidate and upon the public results in part from the time involved in primaries,
which must be added to the Presidential campaign itself. But primaries are regu-
lated by state law and their limitation on a national basis would run into technical
and practical difficulties that would not be involved in the regulation of national
elections.)

As a start toward solving a critical campaign problem, therefore, I have intro-
duced two bills in Congress to limit our Presidential campaigns to sixty days
from nomination to election.

House Resolution 9584 provides that no person nominated over sixty days
before the election date shall run for the office of President. House Joint Resolu-
tion 547, which is calculated to eliminate Constitutional objections, proposes an
amendment to the Constitution that would place in the qualifications for the
Presidency a requirement that the Presidential candidate be named within sixty
days of election day. These bills would have no effect on the 1960 campaign.
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There is, of course, no magic in the sixty-day period. It simply seems to be a
reasonable outside limit. (Laos nominates forty-five days before the actual
balloting date: the Israelis average sixty days for their canvass). A shorter period
than sixty days would be perfectly acceptable to me and I believe that six or
seven weeks would be entirely adequate.

In considering the advisability of shorter campaigns, it is illuminating to hear
what the experts have to say. Surely no more reliable testimony could be elicited
than that from men who have been through the campaign mill themselves.

Senator Thomas J. Dodd, who in 1958 battled his way through a combined
primary and election campaign in Connecticut, wholeheartedly agrees that
Presidential campaigns should be shortened.

"Campaigns are much too long," he says, "and also much too costly. The
British have real controls and enforce them and I think we've got to come to it
here, too. It's the only way it can be fairly done because nowadays the amount
of money spent is just shocking and unnecessary."

Senator Dodd adds his opinion that the campaign should really not be of more
than four weeks' duration.

Representative Chester Bowles, who was Dodd's main opponent in the Con-
necticut Senatorial primary contest, not only would limit Presidential campaigns
to sixty days but would extend the limitation to all contests involving candidates
for Congress and state office.

"This is not a question merely of ever-growing financial costs, many of which
are far greater than our political parties, the candidates or their supporters can
be expected to meet," Bowles says. "It is also a serious question of the wear and
tear on the candidates themselves, the nervous exhaustion, the endless speech-
making and the sleepless nights of travel and talk."

Senator Hubert Humphrey, when he paused temporarily in the midst of the
recent Wisconsin primary, expressed the fervent hope that the limitation might be
extended to primary campaigns as well as regular elections.

Senator Estes Kefauver, who slogged his lonely way through mile after mile of
primary contests and then went through a Presidential campaign as candidate for
second place on the ticket in 1956, believes that some restriction is advisable.

"I certainly can understand," he says, "how a long campaign can boa drain on
the physical and emotional resources of candidates. No one knows this better
than I and I would be in favor of doing anything possible, within Constitutional
limits, to shorten the campaign period.

Jim Farley, not unacquainted with Presidential campaigns, agrees with the
objectives of shortening them, as does Paul Butler, chairman of the Democratic
National Committee. Senator Thruston B. Morton, chairman of the Republican
National Committee, also approves the purpose of the bills.

All three, however, have some reservations-natural enough in those concerned
with the mechanics of campagins and bound by tradition.

Farley feels that "the idea is all right," but that there might be a time problem
in getting the national campaign machinery under way in a shorter period. Butler
says that "long campaigns impose an unconscionable physical drain on the
candidates," but he is chary of any limitation "that might prevent the American
public from fully knowing the candidates or understanding the issues."

Morton says, "I certainly agree that a long campaign is tough on the physical
and emotional resources of the candidates and party managers." Ie would move
warily, however, on any limitation of the time which might be available to estab-
lish customary campaign apparatus. He has some feeling that the size of our
country makes our problem different from that of the British. He also believes
that the primary is a greater drain on candidates than final election, but he
asserts that these qualifications in no way lessen his sympathy for the "end
objective" of limitation.

I concur with everything that these professionals say, but I submit that the
two-month period, properly used, provides adequate time to accomplish the
purposes they set forth.

Of course, there have been objections to my proposal. It is pointed out that the
Presidential nominee is the head of a ticket on which many others, including
Senators and Representatives are running, and that their demands for a personal
appearance by him to help them necessarily make for a long and grueling cam-
paign. It is my opinion that the value of such appearances is overrated and that
they can be largely eliminated with profit to the candidates and without injury
to the ticket. Even now, off-year and special elections do not enjoy the presence
of Presidential candidates and they have adequately served their traditional
purpose.
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Some also feel that my proposal flies in the face of the American tradition of

giving free rein to political discussion. Others believe that any such limitation
would prove beneficial to the party that was better financed. Still others point to
specific campaigns-iiuch as the Truman 1948 election-and argue that they would
have resulted otherwise but for the length of the canvass.

I find none of these arguments convincing. Proper organization can adjust
itself to a different time schedule. To the Trumanites I would say that a twelve-
month campaign would probably have several shifts of voter sentiment depending
on economic or political developments, but that is no reason to make our cam-
paigns longer than they are.

Apathy and an unwarranted regard for tradition will suggest reasons agains
change. But the full realization of our democratic potentialities requires that we
splpress our native exuberance, cut out the unnecessary horseplay and got back
to the real purpose of campaigns-the discussion of the issues affecting our na-
tional destiny and the selection of the candidate offering the greater evidence
that he will meet those issues with courage and vision.

SHORTENING THE RUN

(From the lartford Times, June 1, 1967.]

Ones again agitation is beginning for shorter presidential campaigns.
The latest efforts have been launched by Senator John J. Williams, Delaware

Republican, who says that the best way to cut impositions implicit in skyrocketing
presidential election campaign costs would be to slash the campaigning period
drastically.

Senator Williams thinks that five weeks would be sufficient campaign time
in contrast to the present custom of carrying on for two or more months.

Congressman John S. Monagan, who represents our Fifth District, has been
agitating for years for shorter election campaigns. He has said that he considers
about 60 days enough for candidates to explain their views to the voters.

This is a huge country. It used to take a lot of time for candidates to cover
even a small part of it in person. But radio, television and swift air transportation
have erased the earlier necessity for protracted campaigns.

Today, candidates can get their messages into millions of homes in a single
day and touch half a dozen states to address the people in several cities on one
brief tour.

After the first few weeks of campaigning, candidates begin to hash over the
same topics with such frequency the people tend to become fed up and lose
interest.

Shorter campaigns are going to come some day. Why not in 1968?

[Fromn the IMrlden (Conn.) Record, May 30, 1967.1

SHORTER POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS, LATER CONVENTIONS SUGGESTED

WASHINGTON (AP).-Sen. John J. Williams, R-Del. has said tihe best way to
reduce soaring presidential election campaign costs would be to shorten drastically
the campaigning period.

Williams told a reporter he has written to the Republican and Democratic
national chairman, Ray Bliss and John Bailey, urging them to consider campaigns
of about five weeks, rather than two months or more.

Both men presumably will be invited to testify in public hearings which the
Senate Finance Committee will open Wednesday on the question of government
financing of election costs.

The Delaware senator, senior Republicani on this committee, 'said he hopes
Bliss aid Bailey will appear and be prepared to comment on his letter to them.

NOT NEEDED

"The very things which have caused much of the increase in the cost of cam-
paigning-television and the jet airpline-have made it unincessary to continue'
with our present long campaigns," he said.

"Now, any place a candidate speaks, he can be seen and heard by every voter
it the country. Since this is true, I think five weeks is ample time for a presidenthiil
campaign.

"Anything beyond that is bound to be repetitious and boring."
70--540-07-- 21
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LATER CONVENTIONS

Williams said he has urged Bliss and Bailey to consider holding the national
nominating conventions in September. If this were done, he said, the campaigns
could begin about Oct. 1, allowing five weeks before the November election date.

The present custom is to hold the conventions in July or August, or sometimes
even in June. The campaigns normally get into full swing by Labor Day but often
begin earlier.

Williams was a leader in the recent successful fight in the Senate to render
inoperative the key sections of the 1966 presidential campaign financing law.

This law could have made available up to $30 million in federal funds each to
the Democrats and Republicans in next year's White House battle.

Williams said he remains opposed to any substantial government financing of
campaigns because he believes it would be subject to many abuses.

But he said he might be willing to accept a carefully limited provision under
which the government would pay for a few national telecasts for each candidate.

AGAINST FREE TV

He said he does not think the networks and TV stations should be forced to
provide these free, as some legislators have proposed, but that they should reduce
charges "since they are operating with a public resource on a government license."

President Johnson, in his Thursday message to Congress on campaign financing,
urged that government funds be used to pay for the major costs of presidential
campaigning including TV and travel.

But he left it up to Congress to decide what sum should be made available.
The Delaware senator said his own proposal which he plans to introduce this

week, will include besides a ban on all campaign solicitations from federal em-
ployees:

-A special income tax deduction for political contributions up to $100.
-A requirement for complete reporting of contributions and expenditures by

political committees.
-Broadening of the corrupt practices act to cover primary elections.

[From the New Haven (Conn.) Register, May 31, 1967.]

A SHORTER CAMPAIGN? PEOPLE WOULD LOVE IT

Delaware's Sen. John J. Williams long has been a champion of preserving the
public purse. Now he well may aspire to yet another title, and one certain to be
equally popular with the American public.

His suggestion that the presidential election campaign period be cut from its
current two months or more to a five week period carries tremendous appeal-
practical, political and in terms of saving public eardrums and eye sight. This, of
course is to say nothing of the eased pressure on jangled nerves which arises from
overplayed political fulminations and the long and painful series of charges and
counter-charges, accusations and denials, most of which give rise to a wearied
boredom not unmixed with frustration.

Senator Williams suggests this drastic reduction in campaigning time with a
major objective that of reducing ever-soaring campaign costs. Ihe need for this is
apparent, both in terms of soaring election expenditures by both parties and in
terms, as well, of the bitter feuding which attended the congressional effort to
tax the public for campaign costs. .Shortening the campaign certainly should open doors to saving millions in
campaign expenditures. This idea is one which thus should be extended to every
level of campaigning. Candidates for Congress, and those for lesser state and
municipal offices as well, now over-spend excessively and unnecessarily. Any
citizens subjected to week after week, if not month after month, of hammerihg and
harranguing by contending candidates certainly will likewise agree that they over-
talk, excessively and unnecessarily.

From the purely practical standpoint most astute political observers will
agree-in private if not in public-that few voters are won-or lost--by long cam-
paigning. Most voters, in fact, have their minds made up in advance as to parties
and candidates they intend to support. Changes and shifts it is true, come during
the very early stages of a campaign when platforms and promises are first pre-
sented.
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After that? Nothing, in most instances. Boredom, if not angered rejection, in
practically all instances.

Senator Williams reports that he has written to the two major party national
chairmen, Democrat John Bailey, Republican Ray Bliss. One or both of them can
win a lot of friends and influence a lot of people by giving the Williams' suggestion
personal endorsement. This would be particularly so if one of the two is lucky
enough to get there fustest with the mostest.

[From the Congressional Record, Jan. 14, 1965]

SHORTEN PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGNS

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Albert). Under previous order of the House,
the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. Monagan] is recognized for 15 minutes.

Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Speaker, my first action after receiving the oath of office
for my fourth term as Representative in Congress from Connecticut's Fifth
Congressional District, was to file House Joint Resolution 16 and H.R. 96, both
of which limit presidential campaigns to 60 days. I ask permission to append the
text of these bills to my remarks.

I have advocated legislation of this character since I came to Congress in 1959.
Through the years public support for this objective has been mounting, but I

am frank to report that the enthusiasm which is registered during and immedi-
ately after each succeeding presidential campaign tends to wane after the campaign
is over.

I have compiled a substantial file of supporting statements, the most recent
of which has come to me from Vice-President-elect Hubert H. Humphrey, and it
is gratifying to note the growing interest among peoples at all levels of the com-
munity who have communicated with me to urge that I continue my efforts to-
ward enactment of this change in our election procedures.

I am not speaking for myself particularly in urging an abbreviated campaign,
for those of us in the House who serve active districts realize that we must cam-
paign in one form or another without letup from one year to the next. However,
the protracted and unseemly circus type of presidential campaign that is known
only in this Nation is, in my opinion and in the opinion of many others, an ex-
pensive, boring, unnecessary and provoking imposition upon the public, and anexhausting and shattering experience for the principal candidates themselves. I
am convinced that excessive exposure soon lends to boredom and lack of interest
on the part of the electorate and thus frustrates the main objective of the candi-
dates-discussion of issues with the people.

India, England, Canada, Israel, and many other nations of the world perform
their national electoral tasks in roughly 30 days, and I believe that we would
be well advised to follow their example. I have long been convinced that this
vaudeville circuit type of American campaign should have passed into oblivion
with the departure of the stagecoach and the carrier pigeon. Today our trans-
portation and communication facilities are such that lengthy campaigns are nolonger necessary. Our campaign procedures are certainly not in keeping with
the potentials and realities of the jet plane, television, radio, and the thorough
reporting of our news and information media.

I have asked my colleagues in the House to join with me in urging immediate
consideration of H.R. 96 by the Committee on House Administration and House
Joint Resolution 16 by the Committee on the Judiciary. The former disqualifies
from office any candidate for President or Vice President who was nominated for
the office more than 60 days before the day established for the appointment ofelectors of President and Vice President of the United States for that term.
The latter deals with the problem through amendment of the Constitution,
placing in the qualifications for President and Vice President a requirement that
no person nominated for the office shall be eligible to serve if the nomination was
made more than 60 days before election day.

In further support of my proposals, I want to make available to the House
copies of letters, statements, newspaper editorials, and radio commentaries which
I shall submit to the appropriate committees at the appropriate time. Certainlythese comments eloquently testify to the need for a reduction in the time of our
campaigns, a cutting down in our expenditures and a proper use of the energies
of our candidates.

Following is the text of House Joint Resolution 16;
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(Fromt the hlrligoport (Conn.) Post, Dec. 20, 1001

LAW To LIMIT CAMPAIGN TIME

(By Carey Cronan)

llepresentative John S. lonagan's proposal that legislation be enacted to limit
presidential camllpigns to 60 days should meet with favor from most of the Nation
if not from the majority of Congress.

IRpreselntative Alonagan has proposed such a limitation before Ibut his plans
have not produced any legislation to ease the burden of running for national ollice.

Whether he will secure effective tspport for the legislation to be offered lnext
month is not certain but he will not be alone in endorsing such a restriction.

Just lnow\, when the camllpaign is of recent Imemory, there is no doubt that most
citiwmns are weary of being harangued not only il person, but, over the airwaves
and through the press, nagazilnes, lpallphlcts, posters, pictures. They are weary
of the alrgumenllts pro land conl, wellry of the free-flowing phrases, the histrionic
rebukes, tie gaudy slogans, the innuendoes, the reckless claims, the inadtequnat
explanations, the 011soul searching, the panoply of issues, tlhe appeals to pressure
groups (and by pressure groups, tlhe obvious moves for voter support, the tre-
Imelldolus physical efforts, the bands and the bunting, the parades and demon-
strations, the noise of the crowds, and the calculated statements never ending.

Democratic process: Of couIse there are some whlo say we should be thankfl
that the democratic process permits such freedom, such liberty to camlpign and
to be camnpaiglled upoll. That is correct but we can have too much of a good thing.

The cost of campaigning is itself a major item for the candidates and the part ics,
not only at tlh presidential level but all the way down tile lite. Thle longer thile
cnmlliugn tihe greater theo cost will be and oven at tile congressional lovel it is
qutnstionable that thle average oitizon could even attempt to ruin for office iln nost
of tilu districts of this country. Suggestions that tax deductions for campaign
contributions illp to certain amounts, be passed into law have not gottelo beyond
the Btage of academic discussion. There are more people contributing totdit but
sulxstant ial parts of the burden are borne by a few who are able to dash off a check
in several figures.

Forever tnow: It is also diilicult for a candidate who in heard and seen and re-
corded ahnost every waking hour1 to be forever new. 1 o 11as to say the same thing
over and over again and try to give it a twist that will deliver it ul) as a novel
concoction fresh from his ldsire to be of public service. Television stars who have
to come up with a now program \weekly have found that il the long run they
wear Iuponl tile publlic alndt inevitably wear out.

There wts a time when an actor, even with a small repertoire, could glean success
from county to county because s he lmado one night stands 11ad his audience was
limited. Today the camera's eye reduce him to mediocrity if he makes too many
appearances.

Illumphry' reply: lolepresentative Monagan wrot, to Vice President-elect
Hlubert II. flumhreoy and tho retiring Minlnesota Senitor replied: "I fully agree
that we mus nk t Olilk seriouy about C011111101ns ways and 11(1eans to limit tlle
length of out presidential campaigns. Believe me, I know from experience. I know
vour interest in this prolom will be of substantial ilnportanco inl purlsuing the
kind of solution which is acceptable to our political parties and the people of the
United States."

Situation watched: Representative Monagan says lh is watching tile situation
around the country to son whay support he may got from tle hustings. Ilo fools
that the new Congress may be willing to consider such restricting legislation to
save the wear and tear not only on the candidates and their parties but on the
Nation as a whole. Anyone wlho can't say what he wants to say in 60 days would
be a pretty poor standard bearer and the votor who Isn't able to judge the field
in that time should be in the minority. No matter what happens Ropresontativo
Monagan will stir up comment that may eventually help to find the answer the
majority are seeking.

WATR IlADIo-TV,
Vaterbury, Conn., December 4, 1964.

Mr. Elman: Out Congressman, John 8. Monagan, is out to got legislation passed
that will limit presidential campaigns to 60 days.

Mr. Monagan objects to long campaigns as being wasteful of money and time
that "they exhaust the nervous and phiByleal resources of tile cndidate" and
bore tile elector.
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WAT 1 agrees with Congressman Monagan entirely. We would add that in
these days of iImass electronic media coInn unicaltions a campaign longer tha1n 60
(ays is not. necessary. If a candidate :,Anot get Ilis story over to the electorate
in 60 days he won't do it in 120 days *. .or. The last election campaign would seem
to prove thel point.

AT H congratulates John Mongan on another piece of forward looking
hIgislation and hopes for its passage in Congress.

[Froi tlhe Washington Post, Nov. 14, 1901]

Foi Slioltila CAaMP\INS

In all American history there has been no more propitious moment than the
present to strike a blow for shorter campaigns. Almost everyone was weary of the
rect'nt, presidential consent before it. ended. Many were almost frantically closing
their' eyes, plugging their ears and avoiding their friends. There was a strong
feeling that everything had been said some weeks before November 3 and that
prolongation of the uneven contest merely invited vituperation and the throwing
of verbal grenades.

Now there is much talk of shortening the 1968 campaign, and Representative
Monagan has indicated that he will introduce a bill designed to keep the cannonad-
ing within a 60-day period. Of course the two parties could accomplish tile same
result by agreeing to lold their conventions after Labor Day. That would allow
6 or 7 weeks of full-fledged campaigning, which is certainly amplle. In these days
of television, radio and many other means of mass communications there is simply
no need for barnst'wrming of the type that every candidate used to think necessary.

[From the Merhlden (Conn.) Morning Record, Nov. 13, 1001l

FOR A SLIO1HTEI CAMPAIGN

When Congress convenes after the first of the year elle)resontativo John S.
Monagan of Waterbury, whom Meriden voters lhlped to reeleot last week, will
introduce legislation to limit presidential election campaigns to (10 days.

"There is no reason why our campaign cannot he carried o'l with dignity and
brevity. Canada, Israel, and India do it, why can't we?" he a 1:.

Actually, there's no reason why we can't-if we want to. T'!r re .u ge' reasons
for wanting it, too, and never a bettor time to press fo: tile legislation n thal, right
now in the wake of one of the dreariest and most bittor presidential campaigns
within memory. '. . ;

"Our American electoral circuses are ridiculous. They are wasteful in time and
money; they exhaust the nervous and physical resources of the candidate. Above
all, after the first informative period, they bore the elector, and thus fail to serve a
purpose," says Representative Monagan.,

'I he Congressman is right. Most of his constituents will agree with him and they
will hope that a reasonable restriction can be put. upon compaigns in future. All
that needs to be said can be said in 60 days or less, and there will be a great saving
not only in nervous and physical energy, but in money as well. The voters, tle
nominees, the political parties, and tile Nation itself will benefit by a shorter
presidential campaign.

(From too Now Haven (Conn.) Register, Nov. 8, 1964

LONG ELECTION CAMPAIGNS COSTLY, .WEAR DOWN CANDIDATES, SUPPORTEns

(By James MacGregor Burns)

WILLIAMSTOWN, M.ss.-Most voters and probably all candidates ended up the
campaign agreeing on one thing:

Our election campiaigns last too long.
The final 2 or 3 weeks of this fall's battles were a dreary anticlimax. The ex-

hausted candidates said little that was now. Their spoeohwriters cranked out the
saine old charges and countercharges. Many campaigns deteriorated Into mud-
slinging as the candidates gave in to their frayed nerves.

Long campaigns are dull. After a few weeks people become bored by the tired
old war cries. There is a natural limit to the extent that voters can focus their
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attention. Our campaigns are like plays with especially long fift 1 acts that no one
knows quite how to bring to a close.

Long campaigns are expensive. President Kennedy's Commission on Campaign
Costs estimated that the total expenditures on behalf of all candidates for all
public offices in the United States probably reached $165 million in 1960. Part of
this cost is due to the sheer length of the campaigns.

ENORMOUS TOLL

Long campaigns are hard on the candidates. Both Barry Goldwater and William
Miller felt that the presidential race had gone on too long. Senator Goldwater told
a )Delaware crowd that it would 'e good if "we could change this crazy system in
this country whereby we hav to campaign for months and months and months."
The toll of endless intensive campaigning on men in their mature years-the toll
of little sleep, constant pressure, sporadic voting, incessant clamor, worry, rush,
irritations-must be enormous.

And long campaigns are hard on the voters. Most of them make up their minds
much earlier during the campaign. They do not need all this time to come to a
verdict. What can be done?

I have a simple proposal: Hold elections about 3 weeks earlier, around the
middle of October. Zealous candidates would probably start their campaigns that
much earlier, but there is a natural limit. August is not a good time to begin open
campaigning because of the number of people on vacation. A mid-October election
date would give candidates about 6 weeks for campaigning, which is more than
ample. Party candidates could be chosen in primaries or conventions either during
the summer or during the previous spring.

BIITAIN DOES IT

Six weeks may seem a short time compared to our present monthlong campaigns,
but that period of time is enough to present the candidates and elucidate the issues.
Britain conducts its national campaigns in a period of 3 or 4 weeks, and there are
no complaints that the parties have been short of time to present their platforms
and engage each other in debate. The shortness of the actual campaigns in Britain
also compels the parties and politicians to engage in a moderate amount of year-
round political activity and dispute-which also would be beneficial in this
country.

A shorter presidential campaign would also help straighten out the awkward
schedules that new Presidents r.uw face. Under the present arrangement, the man
who wins the Presidency does not enter the White House until January 20. This
period of tme was sensible in hors-and-buggy days, but today it subjects the
Nation to a long interi.n period oi confusion and delay while we wait for the
lameduck President to fi'l out his term.

Another difficulty with our present scheduling is that the lameduck President
must deal with Congress during the first part of January while the new House
and Senate are organizing and beginning to take up their business. The new Presi-
dent does not take office and begin proposing specific measures until several
weeks after Congress has assembled.

S DECEMBER 1 INAUGURAL

A mid-October election date could help on both these problems. Such a date
would enable the President to be inaugurated as early as December 1. His inaugural
talk could lay out the broad design of his administration; he could still have
December to line up his Cabinet and other major appointments and prepare the
specifics of his program. He would then be ready at the beginning of Janiary to
present his legislative program to the new Congress. Governors and other execu-
tive officials in the States might als'beiefit from such a schedule.

The weather is a final argument, for such a change. October 15 is a good time
for ending election;eerng across the tier of Northern States. After,that, time the
weather turns colder, the days are much shorter (especially with the time change),
an([ campaign ep!lo rnd excitement sen to decline. And considering the;weather
we have had4t tuch inmuwirals as Jqhn F. Kennedy's in January 19f,r~, december I
would ,seem a much more seaspable, time for the big day in Washington ,
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[From the Waterbury (Conn.) Sunday Republican, Nov. 8, 19641

AGRiEED, BUT * * *

"If the presidential campaign started all over again tomorrow, there would be
n:mass emigration.'

U.S. Representative Jo Nl S. MIONAG .N has promised to reintroduce legislation
limiting presidential campaigns to 60 days, and if millions of Americans who just
about made it through the last one could influence Congress Representative
MONAOAN'S proposal might have some chance of adoption.

But it is generally believed that any congressional resolution telling the major
parties what they should do is almost impossible to pass, and one that would cut
down pn their time to try to win votes would meet strenuous objection.

Not that Representative MoNAGAN hasn't got a point. Long campaigns, even
in an immense country with 50 States and nearly 200 million people, can become
nauseously boring, as the recent presidential contest proved again. It was one of
the least uplifting national campaigns within memory.

But we suspect that the nominating conventions are not going to be pushed
closer to election (lay until the leadership of Mr. MONAGAN'S party and the oppo-
sition party so desire. Perhaps sooner or later commonsense, voter outrage, or
the hard bite of campaign expenses will lead the major parties to abbreviate their
quadrennial efforts. In the meantime Representative MONAGAN will help if he
keeps raising the question.

[From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Jan. 3, 19611

MoROE TALK OF CAMPAIGN MONEY

InI the wake of a national election Congress invariably frets for a while about the
high cost ofrunning for public office. Last year was no exception. The House
Special Committee To Investigate Campaign Expenses and Corrupt Practices
conducted h;earings when recollections of the biennial ordeal of the Representatives
were still very fresh. . : .

Judging by the past, these lose their sting rather rapidly. Yet since there always
must be hope for reform, it is interesting that much emphasis was put on shorten-
ing campaigns. This would save energy, and maybe it would save money. Repre-
sentative John Monagan, a Connecticut Democrat, spoke up for his bill which
provides that no person nominated more than 60 drys previous to the election
shall run for President. Charles P. Taft, chairman of the National Fair Campaign
Practices Committee, said that campaigns are so long that they become boring.
Maurice Roscnblatt, of the national committee for an effective Congress, also
favored shortening campaigns, but he emphasized that the law should require and
enforce complete and rapid disclosure of all campaign contributions. And there,
we believe, he came closer to the real need. .

Gov. Luther Hodges, of North Carolina, who is to be Secretary of Commerce
in the Kennedy administration, offered the opinion that no legal length on cam-
paigns is needed since campaign managers avoid tho saturation point. But he did
add that it would be wise to put a ceiling on the amount of campaign expenditures,
nince, as it is now, the expenditures are far too great and put a premium either
on wealth or dishonesty. lHe said: "I think stringent laws should govern con-
tributions and expenditures."

The regulations now on the books are -anything but stringent. The major
national committees are held to unrealistically low limits, but the doors are left
wide open for,all manner of unreported campaign gifts. Thpse are, all too likely
to come from persons with purposes which are anything but in the public interest.
If money is not to taint democratic elections, there must be a reasonable limit
on the amount to be used, and there must be full disclosure of its sources, insofar
as possible before election day. .

The necessary formula is clear enough, yet Congress after Congress has shied
away from it. So long as this continues, there will be a shadow, more or less dprk
over the Members of Congress and all elected with them.

The CHAitmAN. 'The second witinss this morning,is the general
counsel of the Republicani, National Conmmittee, iFred C. Scribiner,
Jr. Mr. Scribner, it is With a great deal of pleasure t!iat :we welcome
you back before our coinmittee. We ill .recll your ec el t .work as
general counsel and Under Secretary of the Treasury Department in
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President Eisenhower's administration and( at that time we were
privileged to have you before our committee on a number of occasions.
Since then you have performed fine public service as the general
counsel of the Republican National Committee and I was pleased to
see that you were appointed by the Comptroller General to be a
member of the Advisory Board to counsel the Compltroller General in
the administration of the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act.
We will pay particular attention to your testimony this morning.

STATEMENT OF FRED C. SCRIBNER, JR., GENERAL COUNSEL,
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Mr. SCRIBNER. Mr. Chairman, the debates in the Senate and the
hearings of this committee are effectively focusing the attention of
the voters and certainly the attention of those interested in politics
generally, on the very important problem of campaign finances, their
proper source and so on. This attention is long overdue. This committee
is to be congratulated for the attention it is giving to the problem. As
a representative of the Republican National Committee, I welcome
this opportunity to discuss this problem.

The Republican Party has long supported the principle that the
finances of our political parties should rest on as broad a base of
popular support as possible.

The sustaining membership program sponsored by the Republican
National Committee demonstrates our support of this principle. In
1966, 81 percent of the total amount raised by the Republican
National Committee came from contributions of $10 or less. We had
almost 250,000 contributions of $10 or less.

The Republican Party urges the adoption of legislation providing
tax incentives for political contributions in both primaries and general
elections. Such incentives should permit the individual to decide
which party or which candidate he desires to support.

In December 1965, the Republican coordinating committee urged
the enactment of these principles.

We specifically favor legislation making political contributions (ax
deductible to an annual maximum of $100 for each individual; or $50
each for couples, where they are making separate returns.

Taxpayers taking the standard 10-percent deduction should be
encouraged to contribute to parties or candidates by the addition of
another line or provision to tax return forms, permitting them to
take up) to the $100 limit in addition to the amount of the standard
10-percent deduction taken on the short form. This is because many
people do not give enough money to go above the standard deduction
and they get a little plus, if you will, by taking the standard deduction.
If you encourage them to make a political contribution by giving a
deduction in addition to the standard, I think you will get a bit more
money.

Contributions which qualify for deduction would be those made to
any political committee or candidate for any Federal, State, or local
office. This would therefore include primary campaigns.

We also favbr the modernization (if the existing statutes which
provide limitations on expenditures, the ainount of contriliitions,

and governing reporting requiements.
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I think in general, we support, by and large, the provisions in this
area that have been submitted by the President in his most recent
message.

T'he (lAIRMAN. I did not understand what you said about the
President's recommendations.

Mr. SCRIB.NEn. The Iresident in his most recent message has
made recommendations as to removal of limitations on expenditures,
the amount of contributions and the filing of information and, while
we do not support all of them, in general we do support those parts
of his proposal.

The CHAIRMAN. Could you tell me a little bit about the sustaining
membership proposal and how that works? Does that encourage a
monthly contribution or is that just an annual contribution?

Mr. SciUBNER. That is an annual contribution program, and as I
understand it, the program has attained results looked upon as impos-
sible by advertising people. Some years ago, some of our staff people
had the idea that people in general are willing to make contributions
to political parties and political campaigns if they could be sure the
money went into the party coffers and it was made easy to make a
contribution. So we tried out a direct mail approach in which we asked
people to give $10, the money to be used for current expenses and
supporting the operations of the national committee. Donors would
receive a small card saying: "You are a supporting member of the
Republican National Committee." This started in a small way and
the program has grown and grown.

In like fashion, during the 1964 campaign, on all of the major TV
programs which were put on, an appeal was made for contributions
to be sent in to pay for the cost of the program. I believe I am correct
that in every instance, we received approximately enough money
from volunteer contributions coming through the mail to pay the
cost of the program. This again, we were told by advertising people,
was something that would not happen.

This sustaining program has built up and built up and it has an
ongoing momentum. We think that it is the way money should be
raised, with small amounts from hundreds of thousands of people.

The CIAIRMAN. But how about those whose income is $5,000 or
less. Would you not find that most of those people in that category
could not afford to make the contribution? In other words, they need
the money for other purposes?

Mr. SCRIBNER. Well, again, it is, I suppose, a matter of individual
choices. Many of those people that you mention give their tinie and
their service and their effort, which are really worth more than the
money. They are people who stuff the envelopes and ring the doorbells
and make the telephone calls. Even people in those categories have
money for those things which they think are worthwhile. Again, those
are the very people I think we ought to encourage to make contribu-
tions, because if you can get somebody to give you some money for your
political organization, you are pretty sure you are going to get his
vote. This is a good way of, bringing in people who are seriously in-
terested in the party and its candidates.

The CHAIRMAN. )o youi'have aiy knowledge of the amount of
money that was raised by independent committees in support of the
Republican candidates in the last electiqn,'or the election before that,
for President?" . ," . ,
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Mr. SCIBNER. In 1964?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SCRIBNER. You are referring to committees onl tihe national

basis or to all committees everywhere?
The CIIAIRMAN. The Republican Committee filed a statement to

which many writers have adverted and we have used it ourselves,
because it, breaks down the expenditures of $14 million for campaign
expenses.

Mr. SCRIBNEn. Of $14.5 million, I believe.
The C'IAIRMAN. It is the most detailed statement that we have

available to us on how campaign money was spent. 'There is a chart
which details $14,416,324. The Democrats did not give anything in
nearly that detail. I was wondering if you had any knowledge of how
much more money was raised and spent in that campaign beyond that
$14 million that was accounted for by the committees?

Mr. SCRIBNER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That i'ecounited for the Republican National

Committee, the Republican National Finance Operations Committee,
tlio Republican. Campaign Commiittee, Citizens for Goldwater-Miller,
TV for Goldwa,ter-Miller, National Goldwater-Mille Committee, and
Women Go For Goldwater-Miller. Do you have any information as to
how much was spent by other committees than this in support, of the
ticket, or in support of either Mr. Goldwater or Mr. Miller?

Mr[. SCRIBNER. What page are you reading from?
The CHAIRMAN. That is page 48 of this document here.
Mr. SCRIBNER. I think this report accurately summarizes the ma-

terial filed in accordance with the statutes, with the Senate and the
House. How much more than this was spent on the State level by com-
mittees operating in single States, how much more was spent by
individuals, how much more was spent by so-called nonpolitical
organizations-for example, labor organizations, I am afraid we did
not get very much of that help, but it was a little-would be only a
guess.

Also important, is the fact that the dollars spent were only part of
the operation. In my own State of Maine, I would gladly forfeit any
help we get from all the individual contributions exceeding $200 if we
could have the help of the labor organizations, because the work they
do and the contacts they have are worth more votes. But we don't
have them. 1 cannot answer your question in any more than that detail.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, some of us would forgo the support of
the labor organizations if we had the support of the newspapers.

Mr. SCRIBNER.1 When you do not have any one of those, sometimes
the State changes from Republican to Democratic.

The CHAIRMAN. Or vice versa.
I would applaud this (document that, you have published. I would

imagine, however, and I invite your reaction, that, a great many

people do not like to be identified by,their contribution. Do you find
that? I find a great many people \who would like to contribute, but do
not like to divulge their contribution. ,

Mr. SCRIBNER. From reading this book, I think you will find that
some individuals contributed to both partiCs. There are some who, for
one reason or another, like to have insurance on both sides. Certainly
those people are not too enthusiastic alotht having the other side know
that the contributions go both ways. .
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It is true, I think, that in some places, they are still pretty serious
about their politics and people are a little reluctant to spell out just
exactly what they do. I have never found that open participation in
politics was a handicap, but some people, particularly those dealing
with the public, seem to think that if they are partisan on one side
or the other, it affects their business.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 have oftentimes felt that a person could well be
justified in contributing to both sides just on the basis that both sides
have to present their case-both sides need to be heard. The person
could take the view that it is not a matter of great moment to him
how the public votes, but he does think both sides have a right to be
heard and the public, having heard the issue, would be in a better
position to judge how it wanted to vote.

Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Scribner, I appreciate your statement here

and the endorsement of the principle of tax deduction. But I under-
stand that you would not object, necessarily, to a tax credit or a
deduction, whichever it may be, but that primarily, what you are
endorsing is that the contribution itself be a voluntary act by the
individual to the party or the candidate of his choice?

Mr IBN. SCRIBNER. That is correct, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMS. I think that, that is a principle that we must

preserve.
Now, as to the more accurate and detailed reporting, would you

enldolrse the revision of the Corrupt Practices Act that would require
each individual committee, whether it operated in single States or
otherwise, that all of them must make a full disclosure of their contri-
butions and their expenditures?

Mr. SCRIBNER. Yes, sir. 1 link that this is essential and important
if you are going to have effective reporting. 1 think the step, which
apparently is pretty generally accepted, that reports should go to the
Comptroller General or some independent office, is of relevance there
also.

In this connection, you might want to consider a minimum figure
below which people would no have to report, because you could just
swamp an office witl so many reports and so much detail that the
reporting would not be meaningful.

Senator WILtLIAM. I think that the act itself carries that minimum.
I understand it is around $100. But anyway, the part that I am
speaking of, the loophole in the act is that political conmnittees that
are organized and operate within one State or within the District of
Columbia and one State do not have to file any reports under the
existing law. Revision in tle law would require all of those committees,
regardless of how organized, to report. That is what I was speaking
of under the provision of the act.

Would you also endorse the principle that the Corrupt Practices
Act should be equally applicable to rimriies as well as to just the
general election?

Mr. SCRINER. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMs. There is a suggestion that in the act there is a

prohibition against a public official, either an elected public official or
any other public officeholder, from soliciting cainpaign contributions
from civil service employees. But the act does not prohibit any public
official having those civil service employees solicited on his behalf by
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some outside committee. The suggestion is made that we should
amend the Hatch Act to plug that loophole. Would you endorse such
a proposal, that would completely exempt civil service employees
from solicitation by any committee under any circumstances?

This would not prohibit that civil service employee from volun-
tarily contributing to the party or candidate of his choice. That is his
business as an American citizen. But the solicitation is what we are
trying to prohibit.

Mr. SCRIHNER. Yes, sir, I would. I think both parties are incurring
at least a minor problem at the present time in the direct mail solici-
tation, because both parties are using mailing lists. They will secure
a list of all the people who are dentists or all the people who belong
to the Federal Bar Association, and just send out the letters. Some-
times a civil servant, who also belongs to one of these organizations,
will get a letter. Sometimes the letter will go to his office, simply
because we are in the machine age. And I suppose if you are being
very technical about this, this is a violation of the statute, because it
is a direct solicitation by a politician for a contribution. I have just
stated that there are some problems in these areas when you are
trying to use modern machine methods and modern mailing programs.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is true, but that problem exists even under
the existing law.

Mr. SCRIBNER. Oh, yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. So what I am speaking of is not necessarily

either a correction of or an expansion of that problem. Let's face it,
many of these employees who go to these $100 or $250 dinners, feel
it is practically a shakedown and many of the bosses will hold a
cocktail party for all the employees going, saying, "stop at my
house." It is free will, but nevertheless, it gives them a chance to
check and look over to see who comes in. I think we all know the
abuses we are speaking of and what we are trying to correct.

Now, one final question. A suggestion has been made here about
limiting these campaigns or shortening the period which the cam-
paigns presently take up. Would you have anything to say on that
suggestion?

Mr. SCRIBNER. I have been active in the organizations and having
worked in several political campaigns, and I feel there can be some
shortening and reduction of the campaign time. You have asked the
chairmen of both national committees to give their specific attention
to this problem and I know that this is being done at the committee
office. It is a complicated problem.

In the first place, most of the States now provide when qualification
papers have to be filed in order to go on the ballot. I think that Ohio
is the earliest. They require filing sometime at the end of August.
Most of the States require that the materials be filed by the first week
in, or the early part of, September. This is essential from their point
of view because of absentee voting, and particularly for the military
personnel voting. In a number of States, the ballots are prepared in
one central place and then they are forwarded to county clerks in
various counties. Then the county has to make them available for
absentee voters, or for the military personnel. I think we need to
check carefully so that we would not shut out absentee voting.

Secondly, one of the basic problems, with all of the limitations on
time of campaigns and your regulation of funds, is that there is a
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great imbalance between the party that has the White House and the
party that does not have the White House. This is particularly true
if the incumbent President is going to be a candidate for reelection.
I am sure that an incumbent President who is going to run again
would be very happy to shorten the campaign to 2 weeks, because his
campaign is going on all the time.

Mrs. Johnson this week is spending a week-I saw one newspaper
report that there would be about 80 in the party, including Secretary
Udall-visiting very attractive areas in New England, now that we
have'gotten rid of the snow. This is very effective campaigning and it
is campaigning which no out party can match.

Certainly, we do not need the campaign speeches and the touring
about the country and the television production for as long a period
as we have had it. However, if a party nominates a man for President
who is going to put his own organization in in the financial field and
otherwise, you cannot do that in a matter of 5 or 6 weeks. When
Senator Goldwater was nominated, he selected his own chairman of
the national committee and put in mostly new people in the staff.
It was a matter of 2 or 3 weeks before his finance group and his
operations were functioning.

So with these factors in mind, so that we can made the adjustments,
I think we can have it shortened.

Senator WILLIAMS. You speak of the question of absentee ballots.
That is one of the problems in this area. I recognize that many of the
States would have to change their existing laws as to the time the
candidates' names are forwarded to the Secretary of State. That was
true in my own State. I think we have to have them filed the first
week in September.

Mr. SCIIBNER. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. But that could be taken care of, I think.

Do not some of the States have their conventions now in about the
middle of September? How late are the States with their State
conventions?

Mr. SCRIBNER. Well, most of the States nominate in convention
the delegates to the national conventions, so they have their conven-
tions before the national conventions. Whether there are any that
nominate candidates for office, I think New York used to do it at a
fairly late date. They have recently adopted some legislation making
the change. I am not sure whether they have expanded or contracted it.

Senator WILLIAMS. New York is one of those I had in mind. Their
convention is around the middle of September, is it not?

Mr. SCRIBNER. That is right. They used to fix it, I think-each
time the legislature would fix a date. I think they have changed it so
they have a little longer time, because of some primary possibilities.
You have certain States-I think of Massachusetts, for example-
which has a convention that will nominate people and then a primary
will follow thereafter in which the nominee of the convention is a
candidate opposing anyone else who wants to run. Those States
will have their conventions earlier, because they need more time for
these contests.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is true, but the point I am making is,
for example, in New'York State, I do not recall any problem that
they had with their absentee ballots and their absentee ballots could
not possibly have been sent out in pribr years prior to the end of
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size of Now Yor \\its ile 11 to ov01110il t hat luttl oot thi ltbsU1)e11 ie'
ballots olitt I juist wontdetr if 'litit (')11( li4 not be oIvrcome it manly ()
t.It ot her states if thIev miiantedl to do(? it, I revogtli/.e thatt Now Y ork
t1111v be (.11t1llitll!" thl1idt tes- I do tnot, know wh~et hr t law shiortetned
it, orw lottgt eted it . 13itt 1 do nlot w-eltiI timt I' his wils heiltvt tigew .d
in1 t he basis thtit t'io ev veo Ito v ing di (lielt y a n1il ,ig thir I' tt1)5011
ballot s.

Mr t. SciltmI; l(. I do l itot( Ihi ttk it \\.Is. I tItinkI.t )% they VI uil 11()t ea I
801111' 111111 of pible51I piilariy opetion 11)11 n111eotl somle mtolo -t itlo to

soititor 11.1.1 A Ms. As I' li otito from Kentl('kv point ed out.
this is not it qutes~t olt posed to Ill ho , "islative. I think it is it quest iolu
that primartiily you he lt, wo'id out betol Wlthle chIait'tinett ot thel t wo
nat iotnal volltim t tees, IBitl as one1 whio has pa it itli pttil ill s m io of thle'se
ctt it liglis, I I{itto I-W th t'l ) hei lie l 011Olldid i l'5 1111( it is a Io tutllet
of tilie .presilt ll ('1001a I t cai tles -it t'e pllef('ivl'ly t' opliiIi g thilettselvies
ill ho last. 2 weks a111(l thtol ItIt'() sera llillu t'i tIn 4 fi tl i n sot let-h lii
ilt ttitev enti sa v titat is dmi tlett. to I it they'Iilt I thtettsolve M'' I

trouble fiIto i1ist. 2 weeks t r'vila olz i keep tHie Issues goitui10. I do kttloi
from t ite stuitdpoittt iof file putl'li('. thety got, disguste ow \itit h-e0at.

The ( ~t1Al UtA N. Seittit 1)' 0101'0?
soit-oi' (oui. 1 fi tud yourstt mn ta ill 1966, 81 pevt I otf

time funtds for t It ReIilbfcatl Nat ionatl (ottittit teo was- derived from
(co1n1tribuiont o1)18f $10 (A. 1(\,; less q te ettvoliragitlg. lII th itivest igit iou
wlihi it snbcotuitt1 of which .1 was vhinu Cotiducteid itt 196,
10 () ers ealijer, l'ceeiv itg its itiforittiottller power of sutI)IIill find1
mvwi ot't sOtitttltV, I fol iild t1t1ttt tohe l'jpttlivll LPti'y ri'v'tiyd mlore
fituids frm cl'lltliltn, ic ~itU Nlttt11thiltt liddIteSS thou from till thev
reiuuuittig Stlatves ilt t ho United States combtIineld. Andi veury few of
tdl)so Cotll tll it5i were0 itl stttall (Ittiolilttiotts. 1 found tilis rather'
sltl'ikittt? Atili I plilshld atlt ot' llt ttoit lu111 found thIat thle Demiocrt s

reve it htirge propti)on' of11I t hir It1l~blov, ttoo, fr'omt clniltlut 0'
with MtN1111luilt addresses, tit11tmY of 0h0t1t t'10 81111100eo1l.
MrIi. Sctt"Imtul Yes, sit'.
&lonttll 0oii',. So .1) it ot, (ptite itlrst imid that stichit a u'littigo

Inus beomt wroughlt, init a (lde~l.
f notice thtt you say youl 'ovoiVdI comitriiin of11 11 $10 or less fronm

150)1000 11 cnrihuiors tittul titat, S pet'I'elt of yoiuri finids wet'e derived
frotm colitribitors of $10 or less. Accordhing 'to thtt, tie Ropu)lill
Nttiomal Commuittee receivedl colitiitioml of noi moreI' than $3l
million it) 1960,

,Nfr. SVltIi~ 'I~ hi.i Ih( relent-t of the lawS atr

Senator Oot'. I beg )ourhtlt't .1?
N1i'. S6 I(IBNEt. 'YeH, siir; thtt is coiroeet. We were within the limit

its flxed4 by, t110 1110.1. litedth sal
Senator CoGRE. Ott, 1 sOc what. you nem'You lse h ml

co!tribittiets IIs recived by the, Hou~jblivti Nationll Committee.
Mr. Seijt i P. No, sir; -'Ne listed every cotitribuitio'n. Ouir books

htave been auditedl and we would be glad to Itavo you loo~k tit theiti.
.Senator 'Goiim. I, see. Well, put it another wily, ait more practical.

way. 'ilhe Contributionts ltltitlI inl .sitall 111i1iuits were 111111 lpavabltt
to the Republietan National Comitunto, while thte more afllueiett and
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0(0e1ter0MtN (oltlrs, In siuggestio (or (IPts it rostilt. of slig."es.t ionl 01iloth(er-
iVIMO, iiiitdl thir~ c'ltecs'I jylile to 501110 other kind& )' reip~ient.?

N1'. SCRIBNER. 1 d10 11ot tlitik thalt. the facts wold substaitniinto
thiat, S'ettttoI. As it mtat-tert of fnetl, in thie 19414 vilttjigii, t hero weft)
atjproxiiteIy S8t),0t)( coltl'ilttors to th vito rious liepublicait Na-
jti o utt (l'item, the1 Onets Ota tire ntlou in Dr). AI lader's i'epoo'.

Of tHIt. 800,000, tho average (coln'tritionl Wa-s ablott $11 . We did
very NNv0ll gettfiliI oney inl 1964. we did nlot, do1 so well gettiino vot e".
SolIiw of III- RQI jmbliclim frioil(1 say thevy wouldt be glad to (five 1ii)
tle vilective'itess of th11 fundralising it we (co1ul( have gott(Oi more votes.

I think there has been at very significant. changes inl the last. 6 oil 7
year ilil po001)I being willing to litlk(? t-ies itil artiilltioils, which
was" niot, t lie 1 rilt'i('e t4let-ofoi'. Yoa hmad people goingt house to
hous115 1d theo- had group" ralisingx s4mall1 funlds. But, thlose( funds
stayed l)'t ty Illuch ilt the State ol votity Iot'el, where 01e people
were working wtitil those orgalizamtioiis. It. haus been thie wvillingntess of
people to "mild 1ttoitCy ill b~y ma11il to kitlswei' appeals onl telont'aolt oil
dn'eclt imlaihug, that llts utlel t(to gela (differ'ence.

Senaitor Gout'.. Well, it, is at g'eant, imptjr'(vellieltt. if vithIet' par't
broadens the basew of coldntbtijolts. 1 1111t not, lit-t ellti lag t-o be evli jid.
I have i'ehtt ed to you lii t. Iwas gr'tt~y shoved at, the result." of them
iitv('t ivait ion iit 19,56 As eachl hit of evidence camei it), we phitedi it, onl
Ipiitlct('Itls illan1-1 IN syst eat. I'Vilett it, was all. over, ats t he resoil ts
rolled ml(, wvithI the punchfing of buttons", t'ltey were. to ilm( sui'Pruisitg
withl respect. to blothI ptarties. it. ieveualed at pat t et'n thait. I thIink we
sitould vooi'i'eet. To some Oxot" oitt .our ii liltg (valllpihil. \'OuIt sohie'ita-
jolt ol aL broad bae l)t its lnovedl i that, diet jolt, ittIl "I'owtt-~lat e

M'o. 1. would st-ill find it, v'(WV intetrestiitg, I watger, to see the list, of
1 urge11r dontat ions antd thIo recipients of thett Ittor dottitt itSl. Per'haips
in neither (vase wtotuld it. be t ite Republicanl Nationit ( Colttlitteo or the1
D emtocrattic Natiota onid umitt ee, it. would he 50111e t attgetild cali-

NI u. Sc!ttHN Elt. Yes, sill.
Seiltt o1luX Th'luis ai'imfit the law~ whticht povide.s litmits t0hM,

Nit'. SCIIItiNUt. Yes, Sii'
Senattor. (1lux I' agree with it oti t'ilt'Opre sttltlil. Iloilo thlat thIo

limitations shtotuld be modernized. I dto tIt. ag"reec with It out oiut statte-
illen1t. thailt. tOtey should( he elimtintted. 1 think we sltotld have trealist ic
litttontltli,3Oi O aittoutitt Of 11ItO' t ItLaIt MIN 01'rtv oilt litnlidatte ('alt1

Sld itl jpursttit of 11ta offhee. We stir 1',, in t~is eorti yt
t~ssel" ofgve'tutt1otep o, should malike it imtpossible

foil either at candidt o(or at party, to I)tiy tite election to ti ofhcve. If
Ifyout have no filits at. IIll, then you make it, l)08i1)lo fotr mel to dto

tillt.tlgiy
N It. Mom IINTM 80ellator, I tlltittk the only effectoiea011 thtat Yout

hitive t-o illit camIlpatignt cottiitiots and (t militottlt.it, polt ill ('lul-

jaligis is the i'eidliitmtionl by .the voters3 or tli vitizeons of the 1motntts
viget.1it aind thteir turit'lir. agitiitst tho people whto at'e doling it..

I htave b1l dOT)(istuirbed ilt the lint. Several years by thle fact thtt 0d
ntot tiitk-p l)olt t-o(Ily aio too I111t(+l cottce'liel about tllat. Il the
C11,111iAigtls which Senator Goldwater and1( Governtor Rockefeller wvaged
ill ( *miiforniaii )'or to our' last contvetttiont, botht sides, spent astrto-
nioicae tamtountts (of motley. 'ThIore wats no seret uithiitt tilomi,

70-5140-07Ot--22
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In Now York State, in the Selate campaigns here, there has been
at very substantial amount of money spent.. In Pennsylvania, in this
last gubernatorial campaign there, I think onfe (of the candidates
gathered a good deal of support because of the very substantial
amount of money he personally was spending. There was 1no concetl-
meni.. Nor did I find in any of those instances, people saying elections
are being bought and we are not going to support these candidates.

I think that. if we can get accurate reporting of amounts contributed
and publicity of those reports--and the one thing that 1 have not
soon in your draft of legislation or in the President's report are any
suggestions for publicity of these returns, it seems to me effective
steps would have been taken. I wonder if some requirement that the
reports bo published in the Congressional Record or some other place
to give them more exposure than they would have just being filed in
an oflico where somebody who wants to study can go in and look at
them, would not he helpful. I also feel that reports ought to be made
more frequently. You get a report 10 days before an election. There
is not enough time to get the word out, and to say, "look at what has
happened, how much money has boon spott" Y'ou could almost, I
think, require monthly returns. Publicity, maybe oven authorizing
the Comptroller General to publish summaries" in major newspapers
throughout the country---this is what would do the job.

Now, the limitation on dollars cannot take into consideration the
contributions of time and service. This is the problem with the ceiling.

Quite seriously, I have talked to labor leaders about this and thev
real ze the very effective service that their shop stewards, their full-
time union officers can give, if they take 6 weeks before an election
and just spend it, doing work with the voters. This is also true with
coroatiolns. They can say to a vie president or other employee,
"take the next. month off and tour around for Joe Smith." T'ese
activities you do not pick up at allin your reports.

Senator GOIRE. I suggest, Mr. Sctrlbner, hat you havO given us a
contradiction.

Mr. ScunNE. Well, I am sorry.
SeUnator GORE. No, no. 1et me0 call it to your attention. You said

in the first instance that you thought, the way to handle this problem
was through disclosure.

Mr. S:imunlmE. Yes, sir.
Seinatoir Gom. Then you proceeded to tell us that you had been

disturbed recently that people paid little attention to disclosure land
you have cited instances of vast expenditures which were not secret,
but people gave it little attention. Y our final suggestion is that maybe
we should pu)t it in the Congressional Record.

Now, that is a real good interment of the problem.
Mr. ScilnNEm. Well, I do not find it so. If )people want to find

materials-
Senator Gon. Well, somebody suggests the Federal Register.
I realize that disclosure has some effect, but I doubt it has very

much effect. It was general knowledge that Governor Rockefeller was
spending an enormous amount of money in New York in the last
gubernatorial campaign. I do not cite this critically, I cite it as an
example, as you have cited others. It was general knowledge that this
was an enormous expenditure of money. Yet it seems that people
have become callous to this. Disclosure is not the answer. A man
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should notu be allowed to buy an office because his grandfather dis-
covered some oil wells. In a democratic system, tnis should not be
permitted. There should be limits, in my view.

Disclosure has its part and I am for disclosure. But the disclosure
usually comes after the candidate has been elected. So maybe we
should have a combination, both limits and disclosure.

Somebody gave me a note here that my time is 11:05 to 11:15. Did
you use that much time?

Mr. SCIMNWnR. Well, I tried.
Senator, if I could, my point on tlie elimination of ceilings was

that the public at present is not going to support your dollar limit.
Candidates are going to find methods of getting around them. I go
back to prohibit ion (fays where th0e people did not support prohibition
and therefore it did not work. If people are not concerned about the
amount that is being spent in campaigns, then I do not think a
statute that says you cannot spend more than $15 million or what
have you, is going to do the job. It will do tile job if we have people
who will say, if anybody spends more than $15 million, I would
certainly not vote for him or support his party. But unless you have
the two things, I do not think it is going to be effective. If you have
the unwillingness to have campaigns financed so heavily, then I think
disclosure does it without a ceiling which is, from my observation,
almost impl)ossible to enforce.

Senator GouE. Well, 1 appreciate your thoughtful suggestions.
You are experienced in the field. I am under the impression that if
any candidate for the British Parliament should spend a minuscule
percentage of what candidates for public office in this country spend,
they would not be permitted to take their seats. I think in some
respects, that is an advantage over our system. It has not been many
years, let me1 recall, when successful candidates for the U.S. Senate
were denied their seats in the Senate because they had expended an
unconscionable amount of money in quest of the office. I doubt if
that would occur anymore, under the circumstances which you have
well described.

Mr. SCImuNEN. That is exactly my l)oint, sir.
Senator GOlN. So maybe, if people have become immune to the

expenditures, public disclosure is not the answer. Maybe we must
rely on some rigidly enforced limit. But as you say, it would not be
enforceable unless it is a realistic and reasonable limit.

Mr. ScmInNEii. Yes, sir.
Senator Goir. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MENTUALF. I wonder if you would yield a minute?
Senator GORE. Well, I have finished.
Senator MYrcALF. I am going to call on the Senator from Kentucky

and I would like to interject a comment hero on the matter which
you are discussing.

The State of Montana once had a Senator Clark, who was one of
the copper barons out there. He campaigned in the days when Senators
were elected by the legislature by the very elemental method of
throwing bundles of hundred dollar bills over tile transom in hotels
in Montana.

Senator GoiRE. Over the transom?
Senator METCALm'. Yes, of tile various members of tile legislature.
Senator Goum. How could 1you be sure who was going to catch it.?
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Senator METCALF. He wa; not sure, but he rot elected.
Senator WILLIAMS. That is a situation w\Iere air conditioning

would have cleaned upl your election.
Senator METCALF. The Senator from Delaware suggested that they

put in air conditioning and clean il) the election.
At, any rate, lie was denied his seat because the Senate felt that that

was the wrong method of campaigning. Now, there was no law as the
Senator from Tennessee has suggested that limited the amount of
expenditures at that time. But would you suggest that we put in a
provision that a Senator who makes excessive expenditures of such a
ratio, so many dollars per vote, or something, be denied his seat in the
Senate or in the House of Representatives, or that a President be
denied the election?

1'r. SCRIHNER. No, sir; I would not. I think it is up) to the State
to elect to tlhe Senate the person it wishes to elect. I think tile one
thing you ought to do is to make sure that the facts are available to
the people of that State when they vote.

Senator METCALF. Of course, they are not available to us when
we vote. Of course, all of us have 5 or 10 or so many days to turn in a
final report and we save up a lot of things for that final report and they
are not available until after the fact, are they?

Mr. SCRIBNER. This is true as to some, but not true to many.
You cannot run a national campaign all in the last 5 days.

Senator METCALF. But you do not report until after the election?
Mr. SCRIBNER. I agree the present reporting is not effective. It is

my suggestion that you need more direct reporting. Again I say,
reporting without some publicity of what is reported is just a waste
of everybody's time.

Senator METCALF. I hope to go forward with some of this discus-
sion. But I will call on the Senator from Kentucky.

Senator MORTON. 1 believe it is the State of Florida. Are you familiar
with the State law there?

Mr. SCRIBNER. Not in any specifics.
Senator M'ORTON. I think it applies in both the primary and the

election and it applies to those seeking national office, the Senate or
the House. They are required to report fully contributions, the source
of contributions, and expenses, I think it is fortnightly. It may be
one a month during the campaign. but it goes right along. I agree
with your point that the publicity of this does some good.

Now, I am sorry the Senator from Tennessee has gone, but the
point you brought up, and I am familiar with this program because
it has been developing over the years of the $10 gifts. Of course,
the 1966 election to which you refer, you refer to the expenses of the
Republican National Committee.

Mr. SCRIBNER. Tlie income, yes.
Senator MORTON. Yes, it is income. This is the national committee.

There were millions of dollars spent ini 1966 by both parties. Candi-
dates for the House, in every Member of the oiouse, and in 1966, we
had hotly contested Senate races. To my knowledge, in 1966, the
Republican National Committee did not make contributions to Tom
Smith's race for the Senate or John Jones' race for the House. Organi-
zational service, suggestions as to materials, issues that might be
important, the organization of so-called minority groups, your ethnic
groups-all of this is a service that both national committees give to
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everybody running oni their ticket, or practically anything running
on their tickets, if they want to. But obviously, in 1966, there was a
lot of money spent by candidates . Each can(lidate had his own finance
committee.

So I think in sustaining the Republican National Committee or
the Democratic National Conmnittee as it has gone on, year from
year, is separate and apart from the campaigns. Take the $3 million
limit. They need that much, both of them, every year, whether it
is an election year or not, just to stay in shop. I served for 4 years
as the chairman of the so-called Republican Senatorial Campaign
Committee. During my tour of duty, 1 think the distinguished Senator
from Washington, Senator hMagnuson, served in a similar capacity
for his party. Now, we have had to-or attempted to raise funds
either through our committee or by encouraging people to give. I
would get a phone call, someone would say, does this fellow have
any chance out there? Yes, he has a good chance. He needs all the
help he can get.

But I did not want to let the record stand that the fact that some
$2.5 million came in in $10 gifts to the Republican National Com-
inittee meant that this took care of the entire Republican effort in
1966. Obviously, i' did not. I suppose some of these Senate races
came to a million dollars in a big State like New York.

I see from the report that the Senate has before it now from the
so-called select committee, that in Connecticut, the report of the
successful candidate for Senate, the last time that Senator Dodd ran,
was something like $484,000. Connecticut is not a big State.

We all face this problem. My 1962 election, whether we had to
spend it or not, I do not know, but we spent twice as much as we did
in 1956. One reason was that we did not have as many television sta-
tions in 1956.

But this is getting astronomical. I do not know what the answer is.
I know of your long experience in this area and appreciate your giving
the committee the benefit of your thoughts. But I think we have a lot
to do in this area and I do not think it is just confined to the presi-
dential problem.

I agree with the chairman of this committee that that is one place
to start, but we are going to have to probably get into it in other areas.

i know that in our State of Kentucky, a million votes, approxi-
mately, were cnst in both 1956 and 1962, perhaps a few more in 1956,
it being a presidential year. But the population of our State is about
static, we're growing very slowly. When I see the amouits that have
to be spent in congressional races and senatorial races, it is getting
to be a serious problem.. .

I guess the best financed campaign I ever had was 1946. Everybody
wanted to give because everybody knew if you were . Republican
and did not hav a jail record, you were probably going to get elected
down there. I somehow managed to qualify on those two! counts,
We had everything we could possibly need. But today, in that district.
which is smaller:in area than it was then-it has been cut down--the
costs of the two districts that are now there, probably in each one of
them tihy ire at least triple what the cost was 20 years ago. This is a
thing that disturbs me. I do iit pretend to know ithe answers. But I
think perhaps some of ithe questions you -ae 'pursuing here ari going
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to give us an answer to the problem. But it is getting worse every
election year.

I thank you very much for taking your time, Mr. Scribner. I know
that the effort and the time and tile studies you have given to this
matter will be helpful to the committee.

Senator IMETCALF. I, too, want to thank you for iviing this coin-
mittee, giving me the benefit of your experience anld background and
your long-time knowledge of campaign activities. I (do want. to com-
ment that I hope you will not downgrade tlie very fine activities of
some of the chambers of commerce amnd utility people and so forth
that sort of offset the work the labor unions (do in that person-to-person
campaigning that goes on in the various States in behalf of the Relpub-
lican Party as against some of the activities of labor loaders that
sometimes work to the benefit of the Democrats. I can tell you from
bloody and scarred experience, it is pretty effective.

I congratulate you on your statement that you have long supported
the principle of broadening the base of popular support. I want to talk
to you a little bit about my own suggestion, which is this voucher plan.
I was forced to draft a bill rather hurriedly because this matter came
up on an amendment rather than in regular orderly process, so I had
to throw it in without giving it the consideration and time and thought
that would have been given to a fine bill. But as I think about it now,
I would like to have a plan whereby every person who files an inoml
tax return would automatically get back from Internal Revenue a
voucher for $1 to be contributed to the national candidate of hischoice, either presidential, congressional, or senatorial.

Now, that would mean that about 60 million taxpayers would have
in their possession $1 that they could voluntarily contribute to the
various candidates of their choice. That certainly would broaden the
base of contributions. What do you think about such a proposal?

Mr. SCRImNEii. As I understand it, these vouchers would be really
drawn on the Treasury of the United States?

Senator METCALF. 'lat is right. They could only be turned in by
regular officially recognized political committees.

Mr. SCRIBNER. Yes, sir.
I think in the Republican National Committee, the opinion at the

present time is that we have enough burdens on the Federal Treasury,
that we are making some real progress in these voluntary contributions
of small amounts, and that we would like to try that plus the tax
incentive for awhile before going beyond that.

Senator METCALF. You are willing to have the United States pay
up to $100?

Mr. ScRIBNER. No, sir; this would be a tax deduction.
Senator METCALF. A deduction. Say it were 30 percent, it would be

up to, say $35 on a--
Mr. SCRIBNER. Yes, it would be. But this would follow from the

voluntary action of the taxpayer who had made a selection or a choice
during the year in which he was reporting at a time when lie wanted
to give. There is a flexibility there that I (o not think you have under
the system which you suggest.,

Senator METCALF. Well, now if a man has a voucher in his hands
that is drawn on the Treasury of the United States, he certainly has
more flexibility than under your proposal, He can go and make a
contribution to any person just as though it were a dollar bill.
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Mr. SCRmINE. t. At any time, Senator?
Senator METCAIF'. Yes, sir.
Mr. SCRIIBNER. One year, 2 years, 3 years?
Senator METCALF. I have been thinking about this and I would

suggest, Mr. Chairman, that this-as I say, I hurriedly drafted this
legislation. I would suggest that this voucher be pult out every year
and that a limitation be put on it, say, for each presidential campaign.
tie could make the contribution to a political party or even, pelrhapls,
in special elections in districts where a Congressman or a Senator were
elected in a special election. I have just been thinking about national
elections. The Senator from Louisiana, tlie chairman of this committee,
has spoken to me about, just limiting it to presidential elections. But
anyway, here is a broad base of a man wlho has a voucher and lie can
make the voluntary contribution that a campaign warrants.

For instance, in your own party, Mr. Scribner, there are some very
grim advocates of, let us say, Mr. Romney and if he is not nominated,
they would not have to make a contribution, of course, to the nominee.

On the other hand, if former Vice President Nixon were nominated,
they could say, we like him better than we do the incumbent President.
But the voluntary part of it is you could wait and campaign for that
money, too.

It would seem to me that it would be an incentive to your party
and to my party to go out there and for local precinct workers to go to
work and work just as they work for local votes for that voluntary
contribution.

Mr. SCIUBNmE. I am sure if the dollar slips were there, we would
make an effort to get. them.

Senator METCALF. I am sure you would, too. But is that not the
real way to broaden this base and for the Federal Government to
participate in thl expense of the campaigns?

Senator WILLIAMS. Would the Senator yield?
Senator METCALF. The Senator from Delaware.
Senator WILLIAMS. Under this participation, if the Treasury

mailed to the individual this dollar from the Treasury and lie, in
effect, passed it on, lie would not be giving anything out of his own
pocket, would lie?

Senator METCALF. It is exactly the same as the President suggests
that we make it from a million dollars appropriation for each party.
The taxpayer is supporting--the Federal taxpayer is being asked to
support Federal elections. My proposal is to broaden the base some-
what so the Federal taxpayer gives $1 instead of a big taxpayer giving
a greater amount. Mr. Scribner's own proposal is that you give up to
a hundred dollars deduction for each individual.

There are proposals here that we give a tax credit of various
amounts. Each of those, I think, finally comes down to a proposition
that the Federal Treasury ultimately has to pay the cost of this
campaign one way or another.

Senator WILLIAMS. The necessary, result of those contributions or
a tax credit, both plans of which have been endorsed by .'resident
Johnson and President Kennedy and, I think, President Eisenhower,
although he did not get to the stage of offering it, have this advantage,
tas I se3 it: the contributor can select the party of his choice and, in
each instance) he has to give something out of /his own pocket in
order to get this tax credit or this contribution. It is true that the
more contributions that are made, the more the Treasury will lose.
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But, now, just to say that the Federal Treasury pays it or that it
is the Federal Treasury's money is to proceed on the principle that,
all that the man has boon earning belongs to the Federal Government,
and the Government gives back to the man that part it wants him
to haiv?.

[ have always approached this oni a difforont basis, that whallt a
man ciarlns is his own anild he )pays his obligation to lte Federal Govern-
ment and the Government, takes it. That. point. is acadnic, so we
will not argue it.

But I thlik the basic difference between lthos9 two plans, as I see
it, is tat. nider the tax credit one as advanced by President Kennedy
and advanced in many proposals before this comllnittee, and under the
tax-deduction proposal as advanced Iby Presideint Jollhnsonl and MIr.
Scribner hero today and by others, the contibutoi in each instance
will be giving something out of his own pocket. It is true they result
in a lost revenue. But it seems to me that is not tlie major point. I
think-the major point is that we encourage the masses of people to
take part in this election and in broadening the base we getl people to
make solieo sacrifice on their own part. If we just got contributions
on the part of the National Treasury, I do not think we accomplish
anything but getting more money into the stream and I do not think
we need it.

Senator MIETCALF. Of course, a tax deJduction is a greater encour-
agement to the person who is a larger taxpayer and has t greater
tax deduction . So the person' who gives a tax deduction of $100 and
is in the 50 percent bracket gets a larger deduction, actually.

Senator WVILsIA.S. 'That is tiru of all tax deductions.
Senator METCALF. Yes, and I think that is something you and I

could take up.
Senator XX LL s.as. Sure.
Senator IMET'CALFr. You feel, however, that at the present time, the

Republican National Coinimittee would not favor a voucher plan?
Mr. SCRIBNER. I lave not had an opportunity to discuss your

Ipart icular plan, the voucher plan, with the chairman of the Republican
National Committee or with the executive committee. They are in
support of thlie position which I have presented ad I think that is
the position they would take.

Senator METCALF. II other words, they are in support, of the
principle of Federal assistance to campaign funds?

Mr. SclIBNEl I would like to state it another way. They are in
support of broadening the base as wide a,; possible on a voluntary
basis and to the extent that you encourage that. by giving a tax
incentive; we are for that.

Senator METCALF. OK. . -
Thiank you.
The CHJAInRMAN. 1Mr. Scribner, we i have some conversation around

here about the idea of complete public financing of these campaigns.
It has been suggested and discussed. It-is recognized that there are
certain things that we cannot prevent private individuals from doing
if they want to help a candidate of their choice. I thought you might
have given some thought to it to the extent that you might give me
some additional information to holl with ny' thinking. I am satisfied
that, there is no liower in the Federal Government to prohibit a mian
from erecting a sign on his own property advertising that hle is in
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favor of John Smlith for President or anybody else for public office,
that that falls within his freedom of speech and freedom of expression,
that we are powerless to limit that. 1 take it you would agree with that?

Mr. SCuIBNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. D)o you feel it is beyond tihe powers of the Federal

Government, to limit what an illdividual can d( to help the candidate
of his choice?

Mr. SCRIBNER. Yes; I think it is. I think on the last requirement,
the last, there might be some requirement that they report the amount
they spent if it is above a certain amount. But I think the complexity
of the problem arises from the fact that the party in )power, particu-
larly that has tile White House, has a tremendous advantage over the
party out of Ipo'wer. Therefore, when you try to regulate them hoth on
tlie same basis you inevitably are giving a further advantage to tthe
party that has the White House.

Seconldly, while you can attempt to limit and measure tile amount of
dollars spent, it is not possible, under our system as I see it, to limit
tile contribution of time and energy and know-how and so on that is
voluntarily given by various people. For example, I would rather have
ian enthulsed manl who would call ul 50 of his friends on tile telephone,
that is a tremendous hel) if you are ill a small community as, opposed
to some fellow who just gives you $50. You cannot, equate the two of
them.

Thle CHAIRMAN. Right.
As you know, our laws with regard to television stations require

that they provide equal time to the competing candidates and that has
created( some confusion. But no one has ever really contended that you
should not have equal time available to the two major parties. N'ow,
whether we provide a deduction, a tax credit, a Federal appropriation,
and even if we just required the TV stations to provide free time,
assuming they are paying ill income tax and that that reduces their
income, even that is a burden on the Federal revenues, because it
reduces the amount, of revenue available to the Government--thlat
amounts in one degree or another to a Federal subsidy. If we are going
to provide a Federal subsidy, it seems to me we should think in terms
of, one, what we want to achieve, and two, what is the most efficient
way to do it.

Would it not seem appropriate, that funds should be provided so
that both parties have an adequate opportunity to make their case
and be heard so long as both of them represent a substantial portion
of the American view? In this bill by the administration which I
introduced, it would be the party that gets 5 percent of the votes.
Wouild it not be fair that; they have an equal opportunity to: be heard
and that we should provide the fuids oi, make sure funds are available
so both sides have an equal chance to present their case to the public?

"Mr. SclikER. Sellttor, I think that the Reptiblicll Parity at this
timd would like. to try the Volutary methods which th liy ihve sug-
gested and are supporting.We are trying to get a ma.ny people to
give voluntarily as w e can. Tioaid and supplement thatt t-e favor a t im
form of tax incentive, e it tak;dedUction or tax credit;, I think we
would like to see li0v that works befor e we move t another p'o'tion.
S'h dHAf niA' le ' thought tat oti occurred to in'e,' Mr. Scribner,is

that would d~Vrk al fight for your party ",I am not st'o.it woiild1 'ortk
very' ill foi the obtier party. As one who represents i i oil-producilng
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State, if I take a position on oil matters such as the oil depletion allow-
ance, I find that that helps me finance my campaign and I strongly
believe in the depletion allowance. I do not believe it is enough. It
ought to be more than 27" percent.

Mr. SCRIBNER. Coming from Maine, sir, I am not sure I agree
with you.

The CHAIRIAN. I understand that, that you might not agree.
And I might even be prejudiced in favor of Louisiana, and I would
not deny it for a moment. But that accounts for 40 percent of all
industrial production in Louisiana. Every time Drew Pearson writes
an article about what rascals we are and describes me as spokesman
of the oil industry, I feel like sending him a small contribution. But
it would not get me any campaign money, as far as I can see, if I
were advocating the other side of the issue.

And I think the same thing would be true if I were on a monopoly
problem. I have been chairman of a monopoly subcommittee for
years. I finally stepped aside and let Senator Gaylord Nelson take
it over when I became chairman of this committee. But I do not
believe I can honestly think of a single campaign contribution I have
received in 12 years as chairman of that monopoly subcommittee.
I just cannot think of anybody who contributes to help pay expenses
because you are a strong antimonopoly man. I can think of people
who contribute to your opponent for that reason. I cannot think of
anybody who contributes to help finance my side of the campaign
on that issue. They might find something else to justify a contribution,
but not on that basis.

Yet it seems to me that one who feels that way should have available
to him enough funds to explain his views to the public. Maybe lie
can get it, maybe he cannot. But he ought to have that money avail-
able to present it.

I would submit to you and ask you if it would not be fair that we
should have as an objective the assurance of enough money for both
parties to make their case. Some years a party may fall on hard times.
I know the Democratic Party experiences that every now and then.
We had a candidate who had to cancel his TV programs. Adlai Steven-
son had to do it-or somebody who cannot pay the train expenses to
take his train to another town, as Truman found a couple of times-I
think they were able to scratch up enough money to do it, but they
could not compete with your party in some circumstances to provide
time to present their case. I just wonder if we could not agree that both
sides ought to have adequate funds available to them to present their
case to the American people so the people could decide on the issues
quite apart from the ability of the parties to raise money. I wonder if
you could not agree with the principle?

Mr. SCRIBNER. I certainly agree with the principle that we ought
to have a procedure under which both sides, the views of both parties
on major issues could be brought to the people. I think this is the basis
of the whole discussion, how you most effectively do it.
SThe CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your testimony, Mr.

Scribner. You have been most helpful today.
Senator METCALF. The next witness is Mr. Herbert E. Alexander,

director of the Citizens Research Foundation, ;Princeton, N.J.. Mr.
Alexander perhaps has contributed more in :esearch and writing in the
area of campaign financing than any other individual. Included among
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his books is this one, "Finanin ng the 1964 Election," which we have
consulted a number of times. Mr. Alexander was the Executive
Director of the Commission on Campaign Costs which reported to
President Kennedy in 1962. He also served as consultant to the
Neustadt Study Group named by President Johnson last year to
report back to him on the subject of campaign financing. In addition,
\Mr. Alexander has been a consultant to congressional committees on
the subject of election reform. In order that this hearing would reflect
all viewpoints regarding the important matter before us, a number
of leading political scientists were invited to participate in our dis-
cussion. Professor Alexander has graciously consented to share his
expertise with the committee. I am sure that his remarks this morning
will be of immense value.

Professor Alexander, you are recognized.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT E. ALEXANDER, DIRECTOR, CITIZENS
RESEARCH FOUNDATION, PRINCETON, N.J.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to state at
the outset that my views are my own. They do not represent those of
the Citizens Research Foundation or of the Neustadt Study Group.
I have no prepared statement, but I am prepared to speak from notes,
with your permission.

Senator METCALF. Go right ahead.
Mr. ALEXANDER. I appreciate the opportunity to be here. I would

like to play for a moment the devil's advocate and help to get the
pros and cons of the various alternatives before the committee in
order to better understand the implications of each proposal that has
been made.

For example, tax incentives, I think, do violence to the tax system
and will not guarantee any, candidate or committee the necessary
money. On the other hand, subsidies clearly affect balances of power
within the parties, affect party relationships, and perhaps would
adversely affect efforts to get more citizens in the habit of contributing.
So I think it may be necessary for this committee or for the Congress
to choose as between various values and consequences. That is why it
is necessary to sit back to look at, the various alternatives, the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of each, in some perspective and to ask
what is it we really seek to accomplish? What are the practical and
constitutional considerations of the various alternatives?

We are building on a system of financing what is basically a two-
party system, rooted in a strong spirit of voluntarism. Voluntary
effort has been the great sustaining force in our political parties.
You men know that better than any of us, because you have partic-
ipated in campaigns, you are, in a sense, yourself volunteers as
candidates.

Voluntarism also provides campaign workers and money to sustain
the political process.

Now, I think it is terribly important to recognize that a democracy
requires and should encourage widespread participation by citizens
in the political .process. There is both value and inherent danger,
however, in a system of private contributions. Unfortunately, even
in our affluent society, we have not yet had sufficiently wide financial
participation to sustain all parties and candidates. So there has been,
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with some notable exceptions, excessive, relatively great depl)endence
and reliance upon relatively larger contributions.

But we have been improving and we are a ]ong, way from the time
at the turn of the century when a handful of robber barons or mil-
lionaires may have helped to support the great national parties.

Fo'( example, public opinion polls in 1964 indicate there were as
many as 12 million contributors, at all levels, to political activities in
that. year. Unfortunately, we do not know how many of these con-
tril)uted to the Presidential as opposed to congressional, State or
local offices. But nevertheless, 12 million does represent 17 percent
of the electorate in that year and it represents a dramatic rise from the
3 million or so contributors that were found to have made gifts in the
year 1952. So we have come a long way in the direction of broadening
tlie base.

At the same time, I think we have to recognize the political costs
are high and are escalating, putting undue pressures on the political
system. So it is incumbent to recognize the need for some form of
(Government assistance to help provide alternative sources to the
parties and candidates. Government assistance, I think, should be
in a form that is fairly reliable, that is not subject to political whim or
maneuvering in a given election year.

Now, with respect to subsidies, the most important question, I
think, is the question of to whom to give. the money. Whoever gets
the money gets certain political leverage. If the money is given to
the national committee, this could significantly change power balances
within the parties. I do not say it is necessarily wrong to give it to the
national committee if you recognize that you are thereby strengthen-
ing the national committee vis-a-vis State and local committees or
even vis-a-vis senatorial and congressional campaign committees.
Certainly, if you favor strong national parties, there is no problems
whatsoever in giving money to the national committee for a presi-
dential campaign. The important thing, I think, for the Congress to
determine is the extent, the direction, the dimension of the subsidy
that you are willing to put into the hands of the national committee if
that is the route that the Congress decides to go. Clearly, money
gives the national chairman and the national committee leverage.
The problern is how to direct the money without favoritism or without
factual advantage or without interfering with campaign strategy.
This is a very difficult, complex question.

For example, if the national committee is going to make some
expenditures in the States, in some States, there is not much party
organization to work with, with the result thit they would probably
b)ypas. the State committees and work with volunteers. Now, this
may affect the efforts to build stronger State party organization.
In some States, the national committee might not want to work with
the State committee at all. For example, to be frank about it, the
Democratic National Coimmnittee migh t not want to help tl e Ala-
bama State Democratic Committee when the money, may be con-
trolled by'a former Governor of that State. :

Even with respect to the 140 percent;'rule which was recommended
by the President with respect to expeieditures by the national com-
mittees within the various States, I think even there, there is room
for bargaining. The national committee can still say ve vtill sped
only up to 70 percent unless you do this or that, whereas we will
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increase the amount, to 100 percent or to 140 percent if you do this or
ihat. Now, in certain circumstances, that could affect both the dele-
gation of that State at the National convention and it could also
have effects upon the elected representatives from that State in the
President's dealing with members of his party, for example, here in
the Congress.

Also, it raises a question, if 140 percent were spent in New York
and the money were utilized ) upto that extent over radio and television
in New York, we have to remember that the New York channels
serve also New Jersey. New Jersey has no commercial TV stations.
The question is whether you could go beyond the 140 percent in order
to reach New Jersey audiences under the New Jersey portion of the
formula. Some of these things could be worked out, I am sure,
nevertheless, I want to raise them.

There is also a point under the 140 percent formula which the
administration proposed, which is that if very many States got as
much as 140 percent, some States would be starved entirely. Thlat is,
they would not receive any funds, or expenditures would not, be made
by ihe national committee in those States.

Now, the administration proposals, the bill introduced by Senator
Long, would restrict the subsidy to essentially media and travel
expenses, which does raise several other questions. It is,,in effect, a
limitation upon the amount that can be spent on media and travel to
say that only, public funds provided by the subsidy can be used for
those purposes. Now, in some cases, this could conceivably begin to
interfere with campaign strategy. I refer tothe closeness of the public
opinion pools tile week before the 1960 presidential election, when sone
extra efforts might have wanted to have been made on behalf of one or
the other or both of the candidates.

I would like to suggest the possibility of, say, a scurrilous charge
being made over the weekend before the election and the opponent
needs to buy extra time to go on television, extra hours the day before
the election in order to answer those charges. I think you conceivably
could run into problems of this kind with respect to these kinds of
limitations.

In his testimony on the first day of hearings here, Under Secretary
of the Treasury b3arr indicated, according to figures that were pro-
vided to me by the national campaign of the Republicans in 1964,
that about $8.3 million had been spent on media and travel during
the 1964 presidential campaign. But actually, of course, pnuch more
is spent at the State, and local levels on media and travel counceted
with presidential campaigns. Unfortunately, we do not know how
much, but we do have some representative figures if you want them.

The administration bill, the bill proposed by Senator Long, also
raises questions of how to allocate expenditures in case of joint appear-
ances; that is, in most of the travels of presidential candidates, when
in a State, lie is on the platform with the senatorial, congressional,
gubernatorial and other candidates of the State. I think it is really a
policy determination that should be made by the Congress as to how
far the Comptroller General could go in paying for and certifying
expenditures in cases of that nature.

Now, the administration bill also raises questions of whether
salaries of certain campaign employees engage in activities accept-
able as qualified expenses could be included. That is, during a presi-
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dlntial campaign, certain employees of the national camlpaignl may
be working exclusively in making travel arrangements, or' in preparing
media copy. So that, I think again, if the Congress decides to enact a
subsidy, it should make clearer than in tlhe present bill, Iprecisely the
extent if any to which the national committee c can certify exlendit res
for employees involved in those qualified activities.

I think also that the administration lprolosal raises some questions
with respect to tlh emergence of independent groups. I refer also to
the Liberal Party in New 'York State which normally, at least, in
recent presidential elections, has endorsed the Democratic candidate.
Now, the Liberal Party in Now York would not qualify as a major
party under the subsidy; yet if it raised and spent money on behalf
of the Democratic ticket, this would be an example of other than
public funds being used for these precise media and travel purposes.
One can raise tile question as to whether a subsidy in the form tlhat
has been suggested might not actually encourage the proliferation
of such committees at the State and local level on behalf of presi-
dential candidates, independent of the party organization.

Again with respect to the administration proposal, I think it is
desirable to tie the subsidy to a formula based on te previous vote;
that is, the vote 4 years previous--and divide it evenly between the
major parties, as was provided in the original Long Act. I think this
is terribly important, because I can envisage a time when the Congress
might be dominated by individuals who are concerned with balancing
the budget and might not want to appropriate very much money. I can
envisage a time when the Congress may be dominated by an incumbent
President who is running for reelection, who has the a(dvantag(es of
incumbency, who looks like a sure thing to win, and his party in the
Congress might not want to appropriate more than a token amount for
the opposition to field its candidate, to get its candidate and position
known through tih media and through travel. So I think it is terribly
important that if the Congress enacts a subsidy of tile type proposed
by the administration, that it be tied to a definite formula and divided
evenly as between te two major parties, with other provisions for the
minor parties.

Now, with respect to tax incentives, I would like to say that four
States now do have tax deductions for political contributions. The
advantage of a tax incentive is that citizens' patterns of contributing
determine who will receive the benefits.

There are no inflexible formulas, as are necessary under a subsidy
provision. Tax incentives also have the advantage of being able to
roach all levels of party and candidacy, including levels whore the
problem is perhaps greater than it is at the Presidential level. More-
over, tax incentives can easily be extended to pronomination, as well
as general election campaigns. The general evidence is that the impact
of money on the political process is greatest at the pronomination phase
and is less significant in the general election. I do not think a single
Presidential election in the 20th century would have been changed
had either party had more money or boon able to spend more in the
campaign. However, tax incentives are no panacea. They require
tihe parties to got out and raise the money. They do give solicitors an
additional sales tool in that they can say, if you give $10 perhaps half
of it will be eligible for a tax credit.
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On the other hand, tax incentives do not give any assurance that
any given candidate or committee will receive sufficient dollars to
put on the kind of campaign considered necessary or desirable. Tax
incentives have one other advantage or disadvantage, depending on
how you look at it. That is that there are fewer side effects to tax
incentives than subsidies.

That is, they less affect party relationships and balances of power,
because the citizens are contributing perhaps as much as in the past
to the candidate of and committee of their choice. They are making
the choice. So there are fewer side effects to tax incentives than there
are to subsidies.

With respect lo tax incentives, I think a tax credit is preferable
to a deduction. It reaches more people more effectively, is fairer, and
1 think is closer to the one-man, one-vote principle.

With respect to minor parties, I certainly agree that the percentage
formula proposed by the administration is preferable to the determina-
tion of an arbitrary number of votes for a qualification to receive
subsidy money. That way, the Congress does not need to change
numbers every 4 or 8 years. The minor party problem, in a sense,
would be eased by tax incentives in that you can simply state that
minor parties or candidates are eligible if -they are on the ballot.
Getting on the ballot is essentially within the control of the States,
not the Federal Government.

With respect to Senator Metcalf's voucher plan, I like to call it
political scrip or political green stamps. I think it has some potential
in terms of a direct subsidy. It may be preferable to some other
formulas for the reason th thtthere is still citizen determination of
where the money is going.

But I think it has to be understood as being basically a direct
subsidy and there are mechanical problems with respect to how to
distribute the money or the scrip, whether to give it only to taxpayers
and if to taxpayers, do you give it to both the husband and wife on a
joint return? And if not only to taxpayers, how else do you distribute
it? And also, when do you distribute it?

If you distribute it early enough in the year, conceivably it could be
extended and useful in prenomination campaigns as well as in general
elections. Certainly it is versatile in the sense that it could be utilized
easily for presidential, senatorial, or congressional campaigns. You
may not want to go beyond that at this point. But clearly, it offers some
advantages in that voluntarism is encouraged in the sense that parties
and candidates might have to go out and collect these.

One of the sleeper suggestions in the report of the President's
Commission on Campaign Costs was for a matching incentive plan.
This is a form of subsidy under which the Federal Government would
match, up to $10, amounts contributed by different individuals. In
theory, this is a good kind of subsidy, because it does not sacrifice
but actually encourages voluntarism and spontaneity in the political
system. It is probably not politically viable at the present time,
because one party so outnumbers the other here at the national level
with respect to numbers of contributors that one party would unduly
benefit and the other would not unless it was able to organize a
tremendous solicitation program within a short period of time.

I will close with only one more point. I have taken more of your
time than I really intended to. Whichever way the Congress goes, this
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is a rare opportunity now to give the political system an infusion of
new money. There is no question that the system sorely needs an in-
fusion of new money. The question really is for the Congress to deter-
mine as to how it can best be provided within the framework of either
preserving or strengthening the values that you determine to be most
important in our political process. But whichever way the Congress
goes, I think it is incumbent on the Government to study the effects
of the prog'1ram, because at subsidy would entaiil direct appropriations,
a tax incentive would entail revenue loss. And I think it l; important
for the congresss to conduct more and better investigations and studies.
A lot has been said in these hearings about tie lack of good information
with respect to presidential and other campaigns. The truth is that
except for a few individual scholars and one research organization,
really nobody is seeking very hard to go out and find out what the
true story is. Certainly the Congress is in a position to do so.

Certainly, if it undertakes a subsidy, it should watch closely tlhe
operation of that subsidy with respect to tile party system and the
implications on private giving.

Only one other major but brief point. I think it is important to
try to reconcile tile reporting of public money under a subsidy plan
with the reporting of private money under a private reporting system.
That is, that tlh same agency of Government-for example, the
Comptroller General- -both report on how the public moneys are
being spent and also receive tho reports which would bo required to
be filed with respect to the private aspects of the saoe presidential
campaign. Because I think unless one agency has this saine responsi-
bility, it is going to be very difficult for anyone else to try to reconcile
the export. oi public spending that the Comptroller General is making
and the report on private spending that under the administration
proposal would be made here to the Secretary of the Senate or tlhe
Clerk of the House.

'Thank you very much.
Senator METCALF. Thank you, Mr. Alexander. You have made a

very significant and important contribution to tile thinking of this
committee. We are very grateful for your assistance.

Senator Long?
'Tlie (CHAIUMAN. It came as somewhat of i surprise to me in the

Government, to find that the ability of the candidate to )b elected to
office depended upon his ability to raise money to run for it. I recall
in about 1947, some people were discussing whether my uncle ought. to
try for Governor of Louisiana again. Someone who know politics,
\would say, well, do you think your Uncle Earl ica run for Governor?
A seasoned politician would immediately askt the question, do you
think he can get the money to go and run the race? I (lid not realize
the signifiicance of that until the campaign was underway, but it
cost himn about $25,000 to send out a letter to every registered voter
stating his platform and his position. That got him off the ground
and moving along. I would say before the first primary, was over
with, it would cost a half million dollars.

Once lie was the leading candidates in the runoff, raising money
then was easy. Most people who were contributing on that runoff
all wanted to get in on a good thing. By that time it really looked like
the 111man wa going to be elected Governor. People put money up)
mainly because. they do not want to be forgotten by the man.
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They want to be considered as well as the other fellow and even
want to have some preferential treatment when the various decisions
are made with regard to who gets various and sundry business with
the State, particularly the kind you do not have to bid on, such as
selling State insurance or being the architect or engineer foi a project,
or even those who do have to bid for the business do not want the
State inspectors to be too tough on them in making them meet speci-
fications.

So the impression I gained is that in a runoff election, leading guber-
natorial candidates find money very easy to raise. But when they ar3
running against a number of other people and no one knows who is
going to be in the runoff, it is very difficult to raise money.

But I think you and I agree that it is not desirable that the outcome
of an election for Governor or Senator or particularly President, should
depend on the ability of one side or the other to raise money. It ought
to depend on what the people think after thy hear the issues dis-
cussed. Taking the point of view of a professor or student of the
problem, I think you and I agree that that is the ideal.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir, Senator. One columnist recently wrote
that it is really an indignity that the first stop a maii who aspires to
the highest office in the laid must take is to g6 hat in hand asking for
money. It is a very real problem. Of course, under present circum-
stances, it is possible to go into debt: The evidence is that the parties
do go into debt. They do spend the money whether they raise it or not.
Then they worry about paying it off afttrwiards. Clearly, it iS a bigger
problem if you lose the electioii'that if'you win it with respect to
paying off these debts. ' ' '

The CiAnMAA. Nowv, I am not particularly impressed by this fact
that 12 inillioh people con itributed. I 6Wild be curious to see a break-
down bf it, but I ththk'the figures that'M. Birrgave, indicating that
about 90 percent' of the 'i oney comes frdoi ip, ple' Who contribute
more than $100 is somewhat signifidAt. I' think if you check that out,
you would find oiit that a great deal of 'thes' hindred dollar contri-
butions are dictated by a single p roifi. ' Fbi e'ti ple. aa corporation
lias a do'en board iethbirs"ilnd 0 'juiiibo' exedutives a6id maybe 30
retired'executives. Ctiteitinids'the 'cairihai' df' thb boat'd oi the presi-
dent of the coimpani y concludes tha 'iis' ca'didat6 his tako a view
that is very important to that cbi h4~ y;' they beliiVe it. is very im.
portant that he win,' the other fellow's viewpoint being' in fatvo of
raising their taxes or denying them some c'diideratio' that they :hve
enjoyed in the past, can pretty well set the stage for passing the hat
and everybody pits in $100 or $200, what is' expected of him. '

So that while it would appear that y6ii hie' '5f 'eblpl putting up
$100 or $200, as a practical matter, one .min'dictated that decision.
So the 'so-called prolifehitiii bf cbntributii oftitti fibs is not genu-
ine at all. It is Lust a niatt. e bf findii' desiribl way to raise the
money, rather than hlvifig it All contributed'through: one man, who
cannot ' ideduct it ahyiy, 'to' haVi ' tdls~ ex xecutivs 'generally
attuned to the idea that they should ' 6ttribiiti dd thait they are' paid
enough that their salaries cati cushlon tiat contributii . It might be
considered a part of their cixp6ise f's eig a 'brporat executive.

Are you aware that soii6 of 'thiit ddO' exist?' '

'Mr. AE LcX b'n. There i'rib doulbtt tlit'bji'e bf that does exist,
Senator. However, a good deal bf the incriba'se il nmibrs of cohtribu-
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tors has been brought about as the result of, for example, the Republi-
cans at the national level with their mail campaign, the kind of
campaign that Mr. Scribner was describing is essentially a mail drive
for funds, ip which there is not much possibility of collusion in getting
employees or getting a company to contribute through that means.
And if they did, it would not be very meaningful in terms of influence,
if a thousand employees in a company were to contribute through
that means.

On the other hand, what you say is true in some cases. Some
corporations do.attempt to raise money among management em-
ployees and sometimes they have political committees just within
the corporation and just at the management level for the purpose of
raising funds so that they can buy tickets to the various dinners that
they think, shoiild be attended on behalf of the company and they
choose the very people who they think should attend those dinners.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that we would do well, if we are
going to do anything at all in terms of providing a Federal subsidy-
and after all, whether we are talking about a deduction, a tax credit,
an appropriation, it is all a Federal subsidy, is it not?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir, it entails either direct appropriation or
revenue loss, so it amounts to the same thing.

The CHAI RMAN. So if we are going to provide something that will
cost the .Federal Government revenue in order to help finance the
campaigns, is it not well that we think in terms of, A, what we want
to achieve; and B, what is the most efficient way to do it?

Now, you made a statement here that you doubted that any
difference in how you finance the campaign would have changed the
outcome of prior elections. You.may be entirely right about that.
But that, to me, is not as important as whether a surer method of
financing these campaigns would have caused a candidate to riqn on a
different basis and perform differently when he was elected to office.

For example, President Kennedy was running. on a Democratic
platform that indicated strongly the Democrats were going to re-
verse that tight money, high-interest policy and put interest rates at
somewhat the same level we had experienced during the Truman era.
Now, we could see duringg that campaign that the further the cam-
paigin went, the less conversation there was about reducing these
interest rates, that the gold problem became more and more important
from the point of view of the candidates. So when the election was over,
nothing was done in that area.

Now, my guess is that people who borrow money contribute very
little. People who are in debt and have no money to lend, they are
not in a position to contribute very much. But the money lenders are
well in a position to contribute.

I would not be surprised if, that had something to do with the fact
that the further the campaign vent, the less interest there was in this
democratic deal of a lower level of interest rates.

And I would think that. with regard to the monopoly problem and
a number of other problems, there is a lot of money to be raised if
one is on the side of the people who have the money and the income,
the large amounts of it. But little can be raised by being against
monopoly. As I say, I have been chairman of the Monopoly Subcom-
mittee, and I an convinced that on balance, monopoly is not a good
thing for the public. In some instances, it is necessary. But nobody
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ever gets any campaign contributions, to my knowledge, because he
is opposed to monopoly or would like to break up monopolies that
exist. I do not know of anyone who had any particular campaign
support for that.

But it would be well that those who are on both sides of that issue
should be permitted to express their views to the public and let the
public judge, would it not?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Senator, there is no doubt that candidates in the
past have sometimes been more responsive to large contributors than
they would like to be. There is no doubt that efforts should be made
to reduce the dependence upon special interests. Certainly a democ-
racy should encourage as much freedom of action, freedom of con-
science for candidates as for elected public officials. But again, it comes
to the question of how it is best and easiest to achieve this.

Now, you can do it in one of two ways: You can provide subsidy
money which will, in effect, be an alternative source of funds for
cantlidlates so that they will not have to tely, as in the past, upon hlrge
contributors as much or as often. On the other hand, the other position
would be that if you can sufficiently broaden the base of political
contributors, the candidate is not going to be very beholden to a
million contributors at $10 apiece. So the question really resolves
itself again into a matter of policy: What are the values that you
want to preserve, W:lit are the values that you want to enco'urge in
our political process?

The C(IAImNAN. Well, even when you are talking about these
contributors at $10 apiece, if a man is putting up $5 and the Federal
Government is matching that at $5, the kind of person who is putting
up the $5 is generally a person who has no need of that $5. Even such
a small amount us $5 is an amount that a person has some need of if
lie is in the middle income or lower income bracket. If he is in the
upper bracket, it is no problem. He would be happy to contribute if
someone would make it convenient for him, it seems to me.

But here is the kind of case I am aware of. The best estimates I have
seen on the amount of money the two parties had when Adlai Stevenson
ran against Dwight Eisenhower are that the Republicans that year
spent $40 million in that campaign, not talking about the money that
is reported and the money that is not relorted . It has been more since
that time. For the Democrats it has been about $12 million.

It seems to me when the Republicans have three times the advantage
in that area to begin with, have most of the newspapers anyway,
that to provide some answer that gives them some additional advan-
tage does not help what you are trying to do at all. What you are
trying to do, it seems to me, is give both sides an equal chance to
be heard. In that year, Adlai Stevenson had to cancel a couple of his
national broadcasts. The opposing side did not have that problem,
It seems to me if you are trying to help the public reach a proper
conclusion, you try to see to it that both sides have an opportunity to
be heard and you would be trying to see to it that that $40 million
need not be increased at all, necessarily, but that both side have
ample funds to make their campaign to the American people.

That is what the administration proposal provides-as I understand
it--that both sides have an equal opportunity to be heard. You
provide by law that television stations have to accord them an
equal chance, provided they can pay for it, but why not take the step
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that is implicit in that and assume that they have the money to pay
for;it?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Senator, I certainly agree that this is a valid
position to take. On the other hand, I also must state that unlike
Avis, No. 2 has not tried to become No. 1 with respect to the numbers
of contributors. To be perfectly frank, the Democratic Party at the
national level has not tried as hard as the Republican Party to raise
money in small sums, with the result that we do have this kind of
imbalance at the present time. But in this country, we still have
much larger Iemocratic registrations than Repullican. I find it
hard to believe that with the proper steps taken, both parties could
iot substantially fund their campaigns through small contributors,

and do so early in the year: a dollar contributed early is worth two
later on.

On the other hand, I want to emphasize, I have no objection, in
principle, to subsidy. The only problem with the subsidy is the question
of how it is going to be administered and how the money is going to
be allocated and distributed. If you agree that you want to encourage
the strengthening'of the national parties, fine, give subsidies. This is
one of the ways to do it. But if you want to retain the present balances
of power and party relationships, then I think you have to be very
careful in going ahead with subsidies.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, as between two groups, the business people
generally-feel that they should contribute and that is the class that
does contribute and pays for these campaigns. They pay for both
sides of the campaigns, in my opinion. In my State, they pay both
sides. The labor element pays very, very little of it.

I am a Democrat, regarded as something pf a populist in philosophy.
My campaign is paid for by business people, not labor groups. As a
matter of fact, my general attitude has been that it would be better
for the labor fellows to spend their time seeing if they could get their
votes. together, getting people to go out and vote and not worry
about the money part of it.,: , ,,

So it is the business people that pay for tlie campaign, and generally
speaking, as between the two, parties, the Republican Party does
attract more support from the business people and, generally speaking
the Democratic, Party, oes attract more support from the rank and
ftle ofo.o10g.p~plo,

Mr. A EiANi~ Eay,,B,tie way, mnay of t~se 12 million contributors,
you klnow, a.ryvery, smal, contributors t9 t'e labor unimo organiza-
tions, 4t ti ,rate of about a dollar a head They certainlym4eO up a
good portion of tat 'jnilli pppl, . , ,

;0.i( ,,ith n ,yp .cap .qp & hayze" thlie abit pf , cotributing 'ihe
tj .a e utves have. Q;pn I he ot a 1ther, 1a I t l ttold ,be

Qtiet le a.ly ,that the A ~rican peop ~,siWiply have.,gt, for, a ong
enough pqd opf time, heplt educated , to, ,the necessty, of financially

Pipi)nortng the' parties, and .th andidtes. Tqy luayn h to b)e aut iito
.thehaiT. It ls t1 , belpme lai ai .tiung, TliheyA ' ,.to et6 aked
to give./. , eg );at, in" . To, i i

t. eis yry dilfcult ,fo:, t he, parties m q pgn o o;gaze t
i, d ofp massive , solc trtioQ , With proper pubhityN- c? aigp an
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We have literally hundreds of years of experience in democratic
countries with the notion of-votihg. Yet, on a given November day,
we may be lucky if 50 percent turn but. I thifik we have to begin
educating people, childrehl in schools, to financially support the party
and the candidate. Otherwise, we are going to have to go te route
of direct subsidies.

There is one very democratic thing about a direct subsidy, and that
is that all the taxpayers are making the contribution, not just a few.
That is the broadest possible base, in effect.

The CHAIRMAN. If you think it is worthwhile' that both major
parties have an equal opportunity -tib&'heard and that it should not
depend on the ability 9 gfither side to attract tluintary contributions
from anybody, theyvoXught to have an equal' chance' be heard, arid
the people will deide that by voting on election day % the party to
maintain that party as r. mor pr ty.'f4hat'is the ca e, and they
think it is worth doing, fine;i e th m enough money to ,and make
their pitch the Ameriio'dn people. Wby make it depend oninything
else? On w o is ric, who is por, wiofeel ike otributing?

It may e that a ef t num erofp le who canot afford to con-
tribute a thing, who g ii o eve to pay ta es, might deter-
mine the outcome of an elf 9 ti. But on h/basis f one mai, one
vote, h not?

Mr. A EXANDE. o4 eator, th pect t adirectubsidy, I wouldd
suggest t at one kid of' o nroi seita v uld least affect the party
structure as we kn w it 'w ld be si'ipl / 'subsidize each party for
the medi and tra el at t nation e 'litonu~ disregardi g the
amounts that might be spenn te ats. 'llha 8.3 uill* i, for
example, that Mr. Barrwas talkinii ut sbspntiu 1964 Was speht
by the natib al campaign org zttih s.

It was not oney that waspent b the Satead local c itt
on behalf of the presidential ticket that the formula at would
least upset things the pr6setiifcium~stances wold b omiethiig in
the area of $8 million to $10 million for those pur y~es only to the
national coininittee, dl only for the national co nifittee to pa'ydi-
rectly. That way, you a oithe whole questeriof devisiig intcate
formulas with respect to how uch ciitfmr e spent in a given State.

The CIrAIiMAN. It seems to hme that it'woiuld "io desirable to pin
the responsibility mnbei directly on the candidate by simply saying
that he would designate a campaign-finance haiiinan and' let that
man have the responsibility of handling the money. That way, you
would let that mhan serve at the pleasure of the candidate.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Senator, there again, I have to disagree, for the
reason that I think it is important to bolster the parties hi our political
system.'If you give the money directly to the candidate for him to use
as he sees fit, or eVen for specified purposes, you teiid to splinter the
candidate away from the party. Once he gets the nomination, he owes
no obligation, really, to the party. ' '

'American politics, terd to be candidate 6rieiited more tlhani part
centered. This is one of the reasons that it is particularly diffic ift
to nfiane Amerin campaign' because many people would piefer
to give to the candidat- and not to the party. You have a splintering
effect every time a carididate goes out ot his own and fornis his own
campaign committees; he is not supplied money by the party. I
would certainly not favor giving a candidate or his autliorized agent
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anywhere in the vicinity of $8 or $10 or $15 million for him to spend
without channeling through the party.

The CHAIRMAN. All the legislation is talking about is paying for
television, radio, transportation.

Mir. ALEXANDER. You see, the party is a permanent organization,
and I think we should encourage professionalism in the staff at the
national committees. I think they should gain expertise over the
years in experience and be able to utilize it, whereas if you give the
money to a candidate, what you are doing ic giving to an ad hoc
group who gather together to back his candidacy.

I am certainly in favor of strengthening the national parties to
that extent and in trying to accomplish the development of professional
staff activities in the parties.

The CHAIRMAN. We have heard a lot about the concentration of
power in party bosses. It seems to me if we simply place the responsi-
bility on the candidate to select his agent, who would decide how the
money is to be spent, how much of it was to be spent on what programs
for radio and television, and what transportation was to be paid for
and what newspaper advertising was to be bought, I would think
that that would avoid that problem that has been discussed about the
great fear that some party boss might dominate American politics.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Of course, you have in recent presidential cam-
paigns the tendency for more centralized financial operation. Whether
the fundraising is primarily through the national committee or through
the citizens committees, the truth is that in these days of high-
broadcast costs and travel costs and the rest, it is necessary for some
person with authority to be able to say, we need $100,000 from this
committee because it is available, and we need a half million dollars
from that conunittee because it is available, in order to pay for this
particular broadcast or that particular expense, with the result that
it would seem to me that the national committee, the party agency,
would be the normal center for that kind of authority, drawing in
funds that are raised simultaneously by the candidates and the party.

So in effect, the national committee attracts certain moneys during
the year and plays an important role in raising money for these other
unsubsidized expenses; that is, for the staff and rent and salaries and
the rest, that would not be covered by the subsidy.

Just as a general proposition, however, Senator, I think it is ini-
portant to funnel money through the party and not cause more
splintering in the political structure than we already have.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Senator METCALF. Thank you, Senator Long.,
I want to say that during the course of the. debate on this bill,

there was an amendment for a tax incentive when Senator Long's
Act last year was part of the discussion. Senator Kennedy's criticism
as to the power that would be put in the hands of the national cor'-
mittee was a very important factdr.'Of course, in my discussions
with my colleagues, that was perhaps as valid a criticism as was

.made, that a lump sum of $20 million in contribution to the national
committee would destroy the local organizations. I think many of us
are somewhat wary c- too much power in the hands of the committee.

I want to comment that it has not been my experience that' we
have had this continuity in professionalism at the national level that
you feel is desirable. There was a great exodus from the Relpublican
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National Committee in Washington' when Seniator Goldwater was
nominated for President, because he put a whole new staff in. I would
suggest that if someone replaced President Johiis6oi--after 4 more
years-as the nominee, there might be a change in the Democratic
National Committee, because the nominee would put his own staff in.

So I haVe the same misgivings that Senator Kennfdy had; if we
put all this money for television'in support in the iaiids of the na-
tional committee without any local control, it could destroy any of
us in our oin primaries, which some of our opponents come up in.
Speaking for the President,'speaking in a campaign, they gain a lot
of recognition and it would be very dangerous. I feel there should be
more local control.

Where did we get this idea of 140 percent? That is ii the bill, but
is that just an arbitrary figure? Is it a realistic figure, do you think?

Mr. ALEXANDER. That is in the administration proposal.
Senator METCALF. That'riot more than 140 percent can be spent.

It is just an arbitrary figure, is it not?
Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir' I believe it was designed, in effect, to

try to answer some of the criticisms that Senator Kennedy had made
with respect to potential power in the national committees. If the
national committee had unlimited authority to distribute the money
as it saw fit, it'could, in effect, starve certai'x expenditures in certain
States for factional purposes within the party.'

Senator MiETCALF. I agree there shouldd be some limitation. It is
really 140 percent against zero, maybe, in some States.

Mr. ALEXANDER. I think" the 140-percent formula was based on
the assumption that something in the vicinity of $30 million might
be appropriated by the Congress, in which case the National Com-
mittee would have sufficient money to pay for the Stat 'and local
activities on behalf of the presidential ticket. On the other hand, if
you go the route of direct subsidy, but limit it oly to the evidence
of media and travel expenditures that are paid directly b the national
campaign organization, which in 1964 were, foi the Republicans, at
least in the area of $8.3 million, then you tend'to overcome this
problem of how much would be spent in a given State.' Beiiuse in
effect, what'those media expenditures are are basically: to di' three
things: One is network broadcasts for presidential candidates $cofiidly,
perhaps, some spot announcements in so re key areas, but basically
network programs. And thiirdly, travel 'of the candidate 'aiid his
entourage, his immediate fi'aveling party. ' '

He tends to go into 40 or 45 of the 50 States, in any case, so the
money would tend to get spread around the 'various States. But the
point is that those expenditures are being made directly by the nha
tional committeee' and that is differentn' fromi the origmnl concept,
where more that wTs actually spent in '1964 would have been made
available u'ide the Long Act, and therefore,' the national committee
ivould be in a p6'sition to fund the State aiid 6lcal activities oil behalf
of the presidential ticket. '

Senator METCALF. Now, do you feel that it would'be:desirable to
make this noniey available in the priiiries or, preniniiiation
campaigns? '' .
. Mr. ALi YANDEz . Well,' I indicated that I thought 'the impact of

'lbioey was greater ini the' noiination phase than it is in the election
phase. This is certainly' true. I thiik, however , it is extra 6mely hard'to
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find a way to get at the problems of the candidates in the prenomina-
tion period except through some generalized scheme which permits
citizen determination of where the money is going to go. Otherwise,
you get into inflexible formulas of what is a leading candidate, what is
a less than leading candidate, what is a dark horse.

I mean basically, you have to make all these kinds of definitions.
Just take recent prenomination campaigns. What would you have
done in 1960 whon then Senator Johnson was not actively campaign-
ing for the nomination, was purportedly attending to his business as
majority leader here in the Senate? How would you handle the pre-
nomination expenses of people who were advocating his candidacy
when he was not even an announced candidate? Or a candidate who is
a dark horse who disclaims entry into the Oregon or Nebraska
primaries?

So you get into an awful lot of sticky questions with respect to this
funding unless you do it through tax incentives, again, which permit
the citizens to give their money in the prenomination period if they
want, or in the general election period if they want. Or through your
voucher system, Senator, if you can get the voucher to the citizen
early enough in the year so lie can decide whether he wants to spend
it on the prenomination period or in the general election period.
Otherwise, it is extremely difficult to get at these prenomination ex-
penditures of candidates.

Senator METCALF. It would seem to me if that were desirable, and
it is very difficult to analyze what would have happened in some
of our presidential campaigns, but certainly it would be desirable
if we moved down into the congressional or senatorial campaign,
because in many of these States the decision is made in the nominating
or the convention procedure. And, of course, it seems to me that that
that is the advantage of this voucher system, which is purely voluntary
.and gives an opportunity to an individual to make his contributions,
as you say, whei he gets to-

Mr. AEXANDER. I think thie matching plan is also feasible in the
prenomination period, whereby the Federal Government declares
its policy to match up to $10 each contribution raised on behalf of a
candidate for nomination for Presidential office. This puts the candi-
dates, o the spot to go out and get as many contributors as they can.

If they get a $1,000 contributor, the Federal Government will
match only up to that $10. This is one other way of trying to get at
this problem in the prenomination period. Otherwise, you have to
define leading candidate, and you run into the same thing if you want
to either subsidize political broadcasting or require broadcasters to
give free time.

The question is to what candidates they are going to give it in the
prenomination period. Are they going to give it to the undeclared
candidates who very well might get the nomination? To the Johnsons
or the Symingtons who simply will not announce or will not campaign
very hard, who will not enter primaries, but nevertheless might like
the nomination?

Senator METCALF. YO6i talk about subsidies and tax incentives.
Senator Long has brought up some of the questions. The counsel for
the Republican National Committee came in here and advocated a
$100 tax deduction. Now a great many people, especially people in
lower income brackets, do not even pay $100 in tax. A $100 tax
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deduction would not mean a great deal to people at their level; whereas
if a person is in a 50- or 60-percent bracket, a tax deduction means
that the Federal Government subsidizes it to the amount of the
very highest level, $50 or $60. So it seems to me that gives the Repub-
lican Party, which is the party especially of corporations and big
business, an added advantage, whereas the proposal that I have
made, that you in effect give a tax credit of $1 to every income tax
payer, gives every income tax payer a possibility to participate in
the campaign.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Of course, a tax credit does not favor a higher
income person as against a lower income person.

Senator METCALF. If it is a small taxpayer--
Mr. ALEXANDER. It is not at all determined by the person's income

bracket, whereas the tax deduction-
Senator METCALF. Some people suggested that they give a dollar;

other people suggested a tax credit of $5, maybe even up to $10.
There is nothing to mean that you could not have a tax credit of up
to $10 and still have a voucher plan in operation, too.

Mr. ALEXANDER. That is right. You could have a mixed system.
There is practically no limit.

Senator METCALF. Or you could have a voucher system in oper-
ation for senatorial and congressional elections, and a tax credit up
to $10 for presidential candidates; could you not?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir; there is no limit to the combinations
that could be devised. The question is a matter of public policy, as
to whether you want to treat presidential campaigns in a different
way from which you treat senatorial and congressional of State or
local campaigns.

Senator METCALF. Would you not agree that if it is in the public
interest, of course, to control contributions that miight affect policy,
the national scope of the presidential campaign means that there
would be less opportunity for even substantial contributions to con-
trol, as in the congressional or even some senatorial campaigns?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Of course, if the truth be told, in a presidential
campaign the costs are so high and so much money has to be raised
that it is even difficult under present circumstances for any one large
contributor or group of large contributors:'to be very influential.

Take the President's Club in 1964. It had 4,000 iheombers contribut-
ing at least $1,000 each. It is kind of hard in those circumstances for
a single interest to be terribly influential.;

Senator METCALF. And you read down the lists of activities, the
industrial and personal activities of those members of that club, and
they are in conflict with each other and they are so diffused and so
widespread that there could not be any control.'

Mr. ALEXANDER. This tends to be true in both parties. There are
conservatives and there are liberals in both parties. You will find
representatives of, let us say, railroad interests contributing and rep-
resentatives of trucking interests contributing within the same party,
perhaps to the same candidate. So this still leaves him relatively free
to choose as between railroads and truckers on a public policy question.

Senator METCALF. But thero.ard congressional districts and there
are some States that are largely controlled, either by a large bloc of
voters or maybe the United Auto Workerk or the rubber workers, or
by a large corporation such as the anaconda Cot, or something of that
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sort, that brings up. the need for financing in local elections to be
even more important than in presidential elections, it would seem to me.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Absolutely. This is why the problem is more pro-
nounced in some senatorial or congressional campaigns, because the
State or district is, in effect, dependent on one major industry, and
there is no counterbalance. Labor may not be strong as a counter-
balance to that industry, with the result that the candidates tend to
reflect pretty much the interests of those vested interests that are
dominant within the State.

Senator METCALF. You also said that we have had a century and
a half of political activity in America. We have had drives to get out
the vote all these times and have found it very difficult to get a sub-
stantial vote. Sometimes it is only 50 percent, and sometimes, even
in a presidential year, 75 or 80 percent in hotly contested races. We
have to have an educational program for contributions. So it would
seem to me that the voucher plan would help in that. Here is a man
and he has $1 to contribute to a political party. He is going to be
more interested and more concerned that he ever has been before in
saying, where am I going to put that money? I can only use it for a
political contribution; I cannot use it for anything else.

That, it would seem to me, would be the best educational source
for getting people to start awareness of, not 12 million but 30 or 40
million people, contributing to the party of their choice.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Well, I would assume under the original Long
Act, where there is a tax checkoff, or under your voucher scheme or
under tax incentives, it would be incumbent upon the national parties
to organize media campaigns to try to get people to either checkoff
or to get people to send in their vouchers, or somehow to devise col-
lection systems for picking up these vouchers so that the money would
be available. But the same thing applies to tax incentives, too. There
is no panacea, and there is not going to be a sudden outpouring of
money because of tax incentives. The parties and the candidates still
have to go out and organize and ask people to contribute.

Senator METOALF. But, on the other hand, a person who has never
contributed and does not have very much interest or concern, when
he filled out his tax return in April, might not have made the contribu-
tion and made the tax credit, be eligible for it. But if in the mail, he
gets a voucher, and then along comes a political activity or a national
convention and it is of interest, he can either say, I have this voucher
and I can either tear it up and it will go back into the Treasury, or I
can make a contribution-it seems to me that is the greatest inspira-
tion for political contributions that we can have in this program in
the future.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Well, I think it makes sense in terms of its ability
to retain the right of the individual to make his own determination
as to wh3re the money is going to go. It is a direct subsidy which does
not unduly encumber the tax system. I mean it is not in the same form
as either a tax credit or tax deduction, and it has certain advantages.

On the other hand, I would not minimize the disadvantages-the
administrative headaches of getting these vouchers to the people and,
secondly, the administrative headaches of redeeming, or candidates
and committees eligible to receive them, receiving and redeeming the
money. Your bill says the U.S. Treasury, but in effect, the Treasury
would have to delegate banks or post' offices or something at the local
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level to redeem these vouchers. Ther3 you get into problems of
administration and control.

But in terms of principles, in tarms of the principle of voluntaiism,
in terms of the principle of the parties having to go out and actively
seek out thes 3 vouchers, in terms of citizen d 3termnnation of where the
money is going to go, it is a feasible alternative.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me the voucher plan has one strong
advantage to be said for it; that is, every taxpayer, every citizen over
age 21, whether he makes enough to pay an income tax or not, could
have the privilege of mailing in a little certificate, especially if you
confine it to the presidential race, and say, here, this man is for what I
think is right, I want to see that he gets $1 for his campaign. The
Government made it possible for me to mail in my voucher for $1 to
help him make his campaign, because that is what I believe in.

That then gives every person, regardless of his wealth or lack of
it, the opportunity to see that the point of view to which he subscribes
is heard. Americans then will have about the same general weight in
saying how the campaign should go, both in votes and in expression.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Another thing. As a matter of policy, if the
Congress is concerned with encouraging registration in the States,
for example, this might give incentive to the State party organizations
to get people registered, because you could make these vouchers
available only to registered voters, if the States were to, in effect,
act as channels for the distribution of the vouchers. So they could be
used as an incentive to increase registration, or for other purposes.

You would also have to make the determination as to whether the
money would be limited to media and travel, if it were used exclusively
in a presidential campaign, or whether it could be used for any kind
of expenditures.

Senator METCALF. That determination would have to be made
whether it is a tax credit or a deduction or direct appropriation, or
whatever it is. That is a separate determination.

Well, I think you have made a significant contribution and you
have been very helpful. We are very grateful to you for your appear-
ance here.

Did you have anything more?
The CHAIRMAN. I have no questions.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you, Senator.
Senator METCALF. Our last witness this morning is Mr. George

Agree, of the Association for the Democratic Process. This association
is one of the newest organizations devoting itself to the important
task of providing better government through better elections and a
more just campaign financing process.

I personally know that Mr. Agree is no newcomer to this business of
campaign financing. He has long been associated with other organi-
zations that have been in the political field.

I am glad to have you, with your background and expert testimony,
as an old personal friend of mine, Mr. Agree, to make your statement
on this subject.
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STATEMENT OF GEORGE E. AGREE, ASSOCIATION FOR THE
DEMOCRATIC PROCESS

Mr. AGREE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 1 am grateful for the oppor-
tunity to participate in these proceedings. I hope what I have to say
will lbe useful in your deliberations. I will try to say it quickly so that
you can get to lunch.

I have been directly involved in the problems of campaign financing
for the past 15 years--through seven national campaigns on the solicit-
in( side as executive director of the National Committee for an
Effective Congress and an officer of a dozen ad hoc fund-raising
efforts for various candidates of both parties, and through one cam-
paign on the contributing side as an associate of one of the finest men
of our time who also was one of the biggest political donors in the
country, the late Stephen R. Currier.

Like everyone else involved in campaign financing, I have been
aware of the many inadequacies and inequities in the way it has been
handled under our system. Like most others, I had little hope and less
expectation that it ever would be possible as a practical matter to
achieve substantial improvement of this system.

Yet that possibility exists today thanks to the convergence of a
number of factors, not least of which has been the determination of
your chairman. It would be a pity if this opportunity were to be lost
through lack of agreement as to the nature of the problem or the
priorities to be sought in resolving it. But even if that should prove
the case, there is reason to hope that your work here may sufficiently
clarify the issues to assure broader understanding and greater accom-
plishment next time the opportunity arises.

All the bills before you seem to reflect general agreement on the
following propositions:

1. That campaign costs are rising sharply, due principally to the
increasing size of the electorate and the expensiveness of news media;

2. That voluntary contributions are falling dangerously behind in
meeting these costs;

3. That wealthy candidates have an unfair advantage, not in the
public interest;

4. That givers of large contributions may therefore gain and use
undue influence over elected officials beholden to them; and

5. That some form of Federal financial assistance is needed and
would be appropriate to help correct the situation.

All of these statements appear to be consistent with each of the
plans under consideration, whether for a tax checkoff, a direct appro-
priation, vouchers, tax deductions, or tax credits.

But it is clear that any form of Federal assistance inevitably would
have some effect upon the distribution of political power. And there
is considerable disagreement ats to whlether--in what direction-or
to what degree-political power should be restructured as a conse-
quence of Federal assistance.

This is the real import of the differences in the various bills before
you, and of the difficulties the Congress will face in agreeing upon a
solution.

It seems to me that the administration bill goes off on the wrong
track altogether. It would strengthen major national party organiza-
tions at the expense of the voluntarism and open option by the people
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that should animate our political system. And then, as if in horror of
that prospect, it attempts to protect against its consequences by
establishing a new bureaucracy and a set of arbitrary restrictions that
would either stultify campaigning or invite widespread circumvention.

Mr. Alexander referred to the problem posed by the Liberal Party
in New York using voluntary contributions for television, and in
connection with the proliferation problem.

No privately contributed funds may be used for television by a
party receiving Federal assistance. My State of New York has 10
percent of the Nation's population and television stations which
reach a substantial proportion of the people of six other States. We
have a minor party, the Liberal Party, which invariably supports
the Democratic candidate for President, and another, the Conserva-
tive Party, which may some day support the Republican candidate.
How can a prohibition of major party use of privately contributed
funds for television prevent one of these minor parties from collecting
that money and using it to televise its candidate, who happens to be
the same man being supported by a major party? And what implica-
tions would this have for the proliferation across the Nation of similar
minor parties which nominate major party candidates?

Senator Anderson observed the other day that it is impossible to
attempt to control this sort of thing without being compelled to
control everything. This was most profound.

By channeling Federal assistance through the parties, rather than
the people, the administration bill, and others like it, must then
protect the people by what could become an endless series of prescrip-
tive amendments--the result of which would be to put both the parties
and the people into political straightjackets. This is not the way to
freedom.

Far preferable in my judgment, are those proposals such as the
bills for tax deductions, tax credits, and vouchers, which determine
the Government's participation on the basis of the voluntary actions
of individual citizens. Once the basic formula is set, these would
operate automatically, and with minimal restructuring of political
power.

But, while I believe an; of these devices would represent an im-
provement over the present situation, there are important differences
between them.

Tax deductibility for political contributions would give the greatest
benefit to the people who need it least-those in the higher income
brackets. This may be good policy when trying to encourage support
of philanthropy. But political contributions are not philanthropy and
should not be so considered. They are a means of influencing the course
of government. And wealthy people have enough advantages in this
regard without the Government itself giving them more.

Tax credits to the limits proposed in the various bills would be far
more equitable and are therefore to be preferred over deductions. Buit.
these pose other problems. If it were required of taxpayers to prove
that the contribution had been made, donors would 'have to save
receipts from summer or fall until the following spring, and for small
amounts the task might seem too troub)leoome to constitute any in-
centive at all. On the other hand, if it were not required to lrove that
the contribution had been made, all taxpayers might come to claim the
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credit, whether they had contributed or not, aiid it could cease to )e ani
incentive in this way, too.

If tax deductions or tax credits should be offered, I would urge that
they be applied to contributions to all political committees, and not
just to party or "authorized" committees. The ability of citizens to
)and together in groups of their own choosing, for the support of cIan-
didates by criteria other than party affiliation, cannot be limited with-
out unjust abridgment of a right they now possess.

The only bill before you which extends tax credits to all such politi-
cal co nmittees is the Clark bill.

For what it may be worth, my own experience in soliciting contri-
butions in the hundred-dollar range and below suggests thai neither
the pIroose( deductions nor the proposed credits will add more than
marginally to the supply of politicall money. Even a $5 out-of-pocket
contribution requires such a high order of conviction and (collllitmlent,
and also means, as Senator Long points out, that most people whio
have it are already contributing and do not need the incentive. They
may give a bit more, but there will not be many more givers.

If this is true, or if campaign costs continue to rise, we will quickly
be back with the same olld problem and needing a new solution.

I believe that solution is available now in Senator Metcalf's proposal
for campaign contribution vouchers.

In presenting his bill, Senator Metcalf describedd its operation as
follows:

All taxpayers who had checked the box on their income tax forms would receive
political campaign contributions vouchers from the Treasury. These vouchers
would be mailed to everyone at the same time, at the beginning of each campaign.
In all years in which general elections are held for the House and Senate, there
would be one voucher for such campaigns. In years in which there is also a presi-
dential election, there would be an additional voucher for presidential campaigns.

Each voucher would be redeemable for $1 when presented to the Treasury
Department at times and places to be prescribed, but only when presented by
authorized candidates and political committees. The vouchers would have no
value for anyone else, or for any taxpayer who neglected or decided not to use his.
In each election year, the Congress could appropriate sufficient funds to cover the
number of vouchers requested, and the amounts not redeemed in that campaign
would revert to the Treasury at the end of the year.

This is a novel proposal which perhaps for that reason has not yet
received sufficient attention and understanding. I have discussed it
with a number of Members of Congress, managers of campaigns and
people in the academic community, and it seems to fit better with
every wearing.

A voucher system would inject really significant amounts of clean
money into political campaigns while eliminating the need for arbitrary
formulas concerning who gets what, the people will decide, just as they
do their votes. This would not assure the two major parties of pre-
cisely equal amounts of money, but it would assure them of roughly
equal amounts. One may assume that the Republicans would have
had a few percentage points' advantage in 1952 and 1956, that there
would have been virtually no advantage to either side in 1960 and
that the Democrats would have had a rather considerable, if tempo-
rary, advantage in 1964.
SOf course, much would depend on the vigor of the respective collec-

tion efforts, but this fact would enormously benefit the political
process. Both parties would be encouraged to get down to the grass-
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roots, with an across-the-board stimulation of political interest and
activity.

The fact that the voucher plan is as readily adaptable to congres-
sional as to presidential elections means that neither branch will be
neglected, and that our system can be kept in balance. It also avoids
the ludicrous possibility that we might wind up with two different
systems of Federal assistance operating at once.

Above all, the Metcalf plan would not restructure power within the
parties. All the national level, State, and local organizations now in-
volved in fundraising would also be active in voucher collections-as
would candidates' own campaign committees and citizens groups.
As I understand it, the Senator'sbill limits redemption of the vouchers
to authorized committees, but does not prevent others from partici-
pating in the collection efforts.

Certain questions remain to be answered, shall vouchers be sent
only to taxpayers who check their returns, as in Senator Metcalf's
bill, to all people who pay taxes, which might be simpler to administer,
to all people with social security numbers, as Senator Long has
suggested, or to all registered voters? I doubt that it would make much
difference and suggest that ease of administration should be the
controlling factor.

How much money would a voucher system really provide? Only
trial will tell. If the amount proves insufficient, the value of the
vouchers could be increased for subsequent campaigns. On the other
hand, to guard against the possibility that everyone would use his
voucher and thus flood a campaign with money, a simple formula
could be applied that would reduce the value of all vouchers
presented for redemption beyond a number i'epresenting a certain
proportion of the electorate in the particular) constituency. For
example, vouchers might be redeemable for the full amount only to
the number of 50 percent of the registered voters in a given district,
and for half the amount beyond that.

Finally, there are three additional points: a voucher system could
be operated with the same kinds of limitations of authorized expendi-
tures as envisioned in the administration's bill, although 1 do not
believe such limitations would be as necessary; a voucher system could
operate smoothly side by side with continued solicitation of cash con-
tributions, and might even stimulate them, and yet it would provide
opportunity for limiting the size of allowable contributions; and a
voucher system would be readily adaptable to primary elections When
and if that were desired.

In summary, Mr. Chairman, I believe that,,the administration's
bill and others like it would impose unwarranted. and; in many cases,
unworkable limitation on our political system, that tax deductions and
tax credits are better in principle but would be only marginally use-
ful, and'that a voucher system would probably be the best way to
provide significant amounts of public fundsfor campaign purposes
with least distortion of our political institutions and practices.

Thank you for your attention and courtesy.
Senator hMETCALF. Thank you very much, Mr. Agree.
Senator Long?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the voucher suggestion is a very interesting

idea. I have found a lot of appeal to it, as I have indicated. We may
have some difficulty in finding congressional agreement just because
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a lot of Members of Congress may be reluctant to make it to easy for
an opponent to finance himself against them. But there is no doubt
about it that it does provide a very democratic way to finance elec-
tions, because people may hear a man make his speech and say what
lie believes in and this voucher sent to them by the Secretary of the
Treasury for $1 to help a fellow keep it up, maybe put him Lack on
the air so they can hear him again.

It does have one disadvantage in that the candidates may not
estimate the accuracy of the vouchers that they may receive. They
may just guess at it. But I think the major party candidates could
very well rely on a fairly substantial amount, perhaps as much rs 30
percent of what was mailed in.

Mr. AoGrEi. I think you are right about that. Senator Long. I
think for the other cand(lidates or for candidates for lesser office, it
still might be as predictable as the amount of cash contributio.'is.
One does not know that in advance, either. But there would be a
pretty fair idea, with pretty fair predictability.

On the point of Members of Congress being concerned about stimu-..
lating opposition, 1 think that this need not be. Perhaps it ought to
be something to be feared, but I do not think it needs to be feared
if you have a constituency in which a member normally wins by a
very large margin. I think he can well expect that his opponent is
not going to get a great many vouchers, no more than lie can got a
great many dollars. The proportions would be about the same.

The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Thank you very much.
I think you have made a very fine statement.
Senator METCALF. Thank you very much, Mr. Agree. I am not

going to comment, except that you made a very eloquent defense of my
proposal, and I am iot going to ask you any questions about it. But I
will quote it and plagiarize it a good deal in the course of the dis-
cussions, and I think that you raise some questions that are involved.
I think you pointed out the advantages of the flexibility of this pro-
posal, and I hope that during further discussions, we do ascertain
whether or not it should be distributed to registered voters or tax-
payers.

But as you point out, that does not make a great deal of difference.
The principle of the thing is that here is the broadest possible base
for the encouragement of political contributions with a Federal
subsidy. I think you have made a significant contribution to this
hearing.

Thank you very much.
Mr. AGREE. Thank you, Senator.
Senator METCALF. The committee will be in recess until 10 o'clock

tomorrow.
(Whereupon, at 1:25 p.m., the hearing recessed until the following

day, June 8, 1967, at 10 a.m.)
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THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1067

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The conunittee met pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room

2221, New Senate Office Building, Senator Clinton P. Anderson
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, (chairman) Anderson, Gore, IHartke,
Metcalf, Harris, Williams, Carlson, and Dirkson.

Senator ANDI)ESON. The hearing will come to order.
Today, the conunittee continues to receive testimony regarding the

important question of political campaign financing. Our first witness
this morning is the Honorable Howard W. Cannon, U.S. Senator from
the State of Nevada. Senator Cannon is the chairman of the Sub-
committee on Privileges and Elections of the Senate Committee on
Rules and is a former member of the Democratic Senatorial Campaign
Committee. Senator Cannon has long beon concerned with matters
relating to political campaigns and is the author of S. 1880 which
embodies several recommendations submitted to the Congress by the
President. His bill has been previously described to this committee
as a companion measure to S. 1883 which reflects the political cam-
paign financing recommendations of the President. Senator Cannon,
we recall the fine statement you made here last August on this ques-
tion. I know the testimony you bring to us today will aid us in our
work. You are recognized.

STATEMENT OF EON. HOWARD W. CANNON, A U.S. SENATOR
FAOM THE STATE OF NEVADA

Senator CANNON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I thank you for this opportunity to testify at this hearing.
For several years the Congress ias beqn wrestling with, the problem

of discovering' better ways to finance political campaigns in order to
permit all qualified candidates and parties to compete without relying
too heavily upon a small number of contributors who can afford to
make large donations to or expenditures in their behalf.

Everyone recognizes the inadequacies of existing law and each year
an increasing number of legislative proposals are submitted, to the
Congress by administrations or introduced by members of the Senate
and the House of Representatives.

For one reason or another none of the earlier measures has received
a preponderance of support from either House of the Congress and
the country is loft in an obsolete and confused maze of jumbled laws
and regulations.
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Everyone also recognizes the fact that some form of financial
assistance must be given to candidates and political parties-both
in presidential races and in congressional campaigns as well.

The form of financial assistance is proving to be a hard nut to crack.
Some advocate the reimbursement of political parties supporting
presidential candidates foi' expenses incurred during the course of a
campaign.

Others support a direct appropriation of money to defray the cost of
certain programs properly scheduled during presidential campaigns.
Both proposals would require the adoption of specific guidelines and
limitations.

Both proposals are meritorious because they seek to avoid depend-
ence upon huge contributions from a relatively small percentage of the
population of the United States. That is a noble goal because it would
relieve candidates and national parties from the constant pressure of
paying off debts and raising more money to meet new commitments in
order to present their platforms to the people. Those proposals would
also be subject to the continuous scrutiny of a national authority and
disclosure of the amounts and uses of funds to the public.

There are some factors, direct or indirect, in those proposals that
are of dubious value.

The receipt of great sums of money, gratis, may tend to destroy
initiative and determination to seek the support of the average citi-
zen in the formulation of policies and the raising of funds to carry out
those policies.

A candidate or political party required to look to Mr. and Mrs.
Average American for understanding and support will work very hard
to earn that help and, in return, the average citizen who feels that his
help is needed and appreciated will feel closer to his party and his
candidates and will involve himself more fully in the campaign.

I am aware of the serious study that has gone into presidential
campaign fund measures and fully appreciate the advantages to be
enjoyed under such. However, I fear that the very fact that candi-
dates for the Congress and their political committees would still be
forced to seek political financing by. separate means plus the addi-
tional fact that independent'groups or associations or political com?.-
mittes would continue to function in raising funds from private source,
and spending in behalf of whatever candidate or political party they
chose, might have a demoralizing and shattering effect upon the public
financing system. Nothing could prevent ad hoc groups from seeking
to influence elections on all levels with money received from sources
other than the Government subsidy.

If constitutional controls could be imposed to prevent a candidate
or political party from benefitting, directly or indirectly, knowingly
or unknowingly, by receiving financial support both from thei US..
Treasury and from independent groups, then I would be more favor-
ably inclined to give my support to measures such as are now before
this committee.

Public financing, shackled by private committees moving in another
direction, seems unworkable to me.

For several years tax incentives in the form of tax credits or tax
deductions, or both, have been presented on both sides of the Con-
gress. I am of the opinion, Mr. Chairman, that the American public,
fully informed of a right to claim a tax benefit for a political contri-
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bution, would respond entlhusiastically and in sufficient numbers to

relieve political parties and candidates not only of a substantial por-
tioln of their financial worries and burdens, but also of the potential
threat to their political independence occasioned by the acceptance of

larger contributions from a small number of donors.
I also hold the belief that any tax incentive should be reasonably

modest so that all of the burden would not be shifted from parties
and candidates to the Federal Government through the loss of tax

revenues.
I would like to make my position clear, Mr. Chairman, with respect

to my preference for a tax credit over a tax deduction.
My position now is the same as it was when 1 previously testified

before your committee on this subject in 1966.
A tax deduction is an allowance granted from gross income before

actual computation of tax liability. In effect, it operates on a sliding
scale according to the taxpayer's net income bracket. As the income
bracket rises, less of tlhe contribution is actually made by the tax-

payer, and more of it is borne by the Government. Thus, the higher
a contributor's income, the more a given deduction will save him in

taxes. The effects of the proposals for allowing deductions for political
contributions of up to $100, let's say, both as to cost to the contributor
and revenue loss to the Government, would be determined by the tax
brackets of those who take the deduction.

A tax credit, on the other hand, is an allowance taken from the

final tax liability itself. It operates in such fashion that every tax-

payer, large or small, would derive the same benefit for the same
amount of contribution. The revenue loss to the Government would
be related to the number of contributions made and credits sought on

tax returns-not to income levels or tax brackets. If a $10 tax credit
were allowed, for example, every contributor, large or small, regard-
less of income, would be entitled to subtract up to the credited amount
from his final tax bill.

A tax credit, in my judgment, is nore equitable and would be more
appealing to the average citizenn'

T'wo of my bills-S. 2426, passed by the Senate in 1961, and S. 2541,
re orted to the Senate in 1966-contained provisions, as reported,
calling for a tax credit of one half of the amount of a political contri-
bution but not to exceed $10. 'Alternative proposals suggest a tax
de(luction not to exceed $100 in a calendar year.

Tax credits and tax deductions have been attacked on the grounds
that a tax credit would be of real benefit only to the low-income wage
earner; that a tax deduction would benefit the large wage earner more;
that, both types of incentives would be too costly or difficult to ad-
minister, et cotera.

Also, there is the problem of giving the benefit of a tax incentive to
those who owe no tax, et cetera.

However, almost every wage earner must file a return whether he

pays a tax or not, and some method could be devised to afford him a

credit against taxes or even a partial refund. There are problems, very
real plrolems, as we all know, in finding new and better methods for
financing political campaigns. Existing, outmoded ceilings and limi-
tations must be disposed of; reporting requirements must be broad-
cued and made more detailed; the entire Corrupt Practices Act should
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be rewritten or repealed and a comprehensive new election reform act
substituted for it.

Yet at the base of the political structure is money. Without it a
political party and its candidates are helpless to reach the voters with
their programs. Money is vitally needed but, in my opinion, there
should be a cooperative effort between the country and its people.

Tax incentives such as tax credits and tax deductions are coopera-
tive and mutually beneficial. The contributor and the Government
each, would lose a little in revenues but gain far more in mutual trust
and interdependence.

During its deliberations I hope that this committee will give careful
consideration to the adoption of a tax credit or a tax dedvuotion, or
both, in preference to a system which merely depletes the i'reasury
without guaranteeing, in the true sense, any effective control over
campaign spending.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to appear before,
you this morning. I am ready to answer any questions.

SThe CHAIRMAN (presiding). Senator Cannon, I want to thank you
for your very fine statement here this morning. You have worked in
this area very diligently and we on this committee, as well as the
entire Senate, are very grateful to you for your thoughtful contribu-
tion in this area.

I agree with you that if between a deduction and a tax credit, a tax
credit would be a better approach. One reason, I think, is that there is
really no lack of incentive for wealthy people to contribute to cam-
paigns the way it is now. Those are the people who are financing them.
And those are the people who achieve a great deal of influence by
financing campaigns. I recall one of the best supporters I ever had,
one of my dearest friends, his picture is one of the few that hangs in
my office-I do not have my own picture there, but I have his-he•

was U.S. Senator immediately prior to me. I recall he could have
very well said he contributed large amounts to help me run for office,
not one time but several times. He could say, I suppose, for the first
12 years I served, he could say he never asked a favor of me, never-
asked me for anything whatsoever and he did his best to support me.
As a matter of fact, I urged that he be named to the Senate at the time
John Overton died. He was a good Senator and when his term was
over, he always supported me as actively as he could. Finally, I think
after 12 years in office, he did call me and urge me to vote on some
particular matter, apparently the way he would have voted if he had
been here. I frankly did not feel I could have turned him down. I
pretty well agreed with him, but I would have hated to have that
man say he had put up all that money to see me elected and he had
only asked me one thing in 13 years and here I turned him down.

But if we do not find some better ways to finance these things, a
man who is President, a man who is Senator or holds almost any
position, from time to time is confronted with that. It seems to me a
tax deduction does not help some fellow who is only in the 14-percent
bracket. On a tax deduction, he puts up a dollar and it saves him 14
cents, while it saves a wealthy person perhaps 70 cents on the dollar.
So the incentive is completely uneven.

Now, if you have a tax credit, the incentive would be the same for
all of them, would it not?

Senator CANNON. That is absolutely right.
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In other words, the wealthy man would not get any advantage over
the poor man by a tax credit on the basis of his contribution. They
would benefit equally. Even if the poor man, let us say, has to claim
a refund on his tax return, or, in other words, pays no tax.

The CHAIRMAN. I really think the tax credit approach would be far

preferable to a deduction. We have tried the deduction plan on the

House, as you know, Senator Cannon. We took it one time and went
to conference with them and then turned it down. My feeling is they
would take the position again, those are the same House conferees,
same Democrats, same chairman. They might be the identical Repub-
licans. There might be one change in seats among Republicans; not
more than one.

Senator CANNON. You will recall that when we reported my bill
from committee before, our committee did not have any dissenting
vote on the tax credit approach. We reported the bill to the Senate
floor. Of course, the bill was correctly subject to a point of order and
I was advised that the point of order would be made unless I deleted
that provision for a tax credit, I deleted it on the floor in order that
we could try to get a bill approved, get it through the Senate and the
House. The Senate passed it but the House did not act even then.

On the other point you made, the point of large contributors and
their interests, I think it is very well shown by the hearings that were
held by the Privileges and Elections Subcommittee a number of years
ago. The report that was compiled, even though it was never approved
by the Senate because there were some difficulties in connection there-
with, indicated that 10 of the wealthiest families of this country
contributed a very great portion of the campaign funds for that
particular election year.

Now, I do not want to name any names, but that did not happen
to be a contribution to the party that I belong to and I do not think
it is good, no matter which party the contributions are for, for 10
extremely wealthy familes to come up with practically all of the funds
for political campaigns-whether it be the presidential campaign or
a congressional campaign or whatever it happens to be.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. Do you not agree,. Senator Cannon,. we had

better do something now while there is an opportunity to do it?
Senator CANNON. I fully agree. I think we ought to do something

now and I am prepared, even though I think my proposal is best, and
I thought so when I testified before this committee before. I think
that something needs to be done and if this committee " and ,the
Senate in its judgment or the Congress in its judgment feels that
some other method is better, I am prepared to support it, because I
do think something needs to be done, now.

I would say with respect to the Metcalf proposal I do not think
that i3 a good one. I think where you are talking about a figure of

$1, which I recall was the tax checkoff there, if you get to that situa-
tion you are going to use up a substantial amount of whatever you
gain in the cost of administering a proposal like that. So I would say
that if you are considering something along that line I would respect-
fully suggest that you ought to consider a sum of $10, or something
a little more, so that you are not going to use as much administering
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the particular program as you would got out of it for the political
campaign.
SSenator ANDERSON. I aml very interested to do something. I hope

we do not get tied down to a controversy between credits and deduc-
tions while we are doing something. It ought to bo passed this year to
be effective for the 1968 election. I hope that you keep on working to
the end that a bill gets carried, even though it, may not be the things
that you want. I have some definite convictions, but I am willing to
forgo a good many of them if we can get a bill passed to get something
done.

Senator CANNON. I agree with you completely; that. we ought to get
at bill out and ought to get it, out this year. As I have said, I do not
believe it should be limited to presidential campaigns. I think it is
just as important in congressional campaigns ani other political cam-
paigns as in the presidential campaign, but if this Congress, il its
judgment, feels we should try it on a limited basis, I am prepared to try
that, too, because I do think we have to take a step in this direction
and I hope it will be this year.

Senator ANDERSON. There are some who say we cannot bother with
the congressional elections because they will take care of themselves.
I think we ought to include both the congressional election and the race
for the President. If part of it gets knocked out, we can support it at
least, and I hope you will, also.

Senator CANNON. As you say, there are some who say that con-
gressional elections will take care of themselves; there are some who
say all elections will take care of themselves. They have in the past
and perhaps will in the future. But I feel if we follow a realistic ap-
proach to get a broad-based contributory effort from the public at
large and make it so that we will have a greater public participation
and remove the unrealistic limits that are now written into the law
that, nobody follows-everybody knows there are mary, many ways
of getting around them-and make a very tight, full and complete
disclosure provision, then I think we would be getting someplace.

I might say that I understand that someone suggested yesterday
that perhaps my subcommittee should not have jurisdiction over the
proposals concerning the Corrupt Practices Act.. I am very hopeful
that within the next couple of weeks we will be able to commence
hearings on that bill, S. 1880, which was just referred to my subcom-
nittee yesterday from the Rules Committee, and that we get going in
that direction, too, because we have to, and take some meaningful
action with respect to the Corrupt Practices Act itself.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, Senator Cannon, somebody had sug-
gested that we can only control certain things at the present time.
We can control newspaper advertising, radio and television time and
that is all we can really do. I am not worried about that. I would like
to do more, but we can at least get some idea as to what has been done
and should be done. I certainly hope you keep on working. A bill has
to be passed. If it is not complete, it is all right.

1 want to commend you very strongly for the things you have done.
You have carried a good example for individual Senators trying to
help in this area and I compliment you on it.

Senator CANNON. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN Senator Williamis?
Senator WILLIAMS. Senator Cannon, I, too, want to join you inl a

strong reconumendation and expressing the hope that we can get
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some constructive piece of legislation going this year and have it
enacted.

As I understand it, you would look with favor upon a tax credit,
proposal if that is what was decided on? That was recommended the
other day by both Senator Clark, I think it was, and Senator Kennedy
spoke in favor of that, and many other Senators endorsed it. 1 think
a few years ago, President Kennedy made a similarr recoiumendatioin.

Is that in lne with what you are speaking of?
Senator CANNON. That is correct, Senator Williams. IThis has been

my consistent position over a period of time evet: isice this matter
has been under discussion. I favored a tax credit over the deduction
or over a direct appropriation. I testified before this committee in
August of 1966, I believe, on that very point. I took that position in
my subcommittee when we reported out a bill with a tax credit pro-
vision in it to the Senate on two previous occasions-first in 1961, 1
might say. That was some 6 years ago. I still believe it, is best, but as
I said to Senator Anderson and Senator Long, I think that something
needs to be done, but that if you people in your judgment feel that
another approach is better and the Senate feels that is it better, I am
prepared to go along, because I think we have to do something.
But I do believe that my proposal made prior to 1961 was the best,
approach.

Senator WILIAMS. Well, I appreciate that statement and 1, too.
would try to keep flexible on this because I think the main thing is
that we do get a start in this area. I am more favorably impressed at
the moment with the idea of the tax credit. I think the suggestion
made the other day was 50 percent of the first $20, and both of the
Senators who testified on that said there was no magic in the per-
centage figure or the dollar figure, but that was just a suggestion.for
us to consider.

Senator CANNON. Well, the original proposal, which was deleted
on the floor from my bill, was that you be allowed a tax credit of not
to exceed 50 percent of the amount of your contribution but not to
exceed $10 per person. So husband and wife would be able to take
twice that amount, if they contributed twice that amount also, you
see.

*In other words, they would not get the full credit for every dollar.
Senator WILLIAMS. Oh, no.
Senator CANNON. We suggested the 50-50 proposal so that all

were participating in it-the taxpayer participating and the Federal
Government participating.

Senator WILLAMS. I think that is an important point and that
was emphasized by all who testified in that connection, that the
contributor would always, in all circumstances, be giving something
out of his own pocket, even though he did get a tax credit. I believe
that under President Kennedy's proposal, if I recall correctly, it was
either 60 or 70 percent of the first $25. But there is no magic in the
percentage figure, no more than the necessity of insisting that there
always be something contributed by the donor out of his own pocket.
As to whether it is $10 or $20 or what the figure may be, that is some-
thing we can arrive at also.

If we adopted that approach, it would provide some answer to the
congressional races and other type of campaigns, Governor and all,
would it not?
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Senator CAtNNON, Absolutely, it should1(1 go, in mny juilgtlltnt, 11er005
ile board. It. should ntt. 1be lititd.( tCo ty particular ('atlanpiga or any

pnliicl pa\rt v.
.1n1 othlr N1'4 ))litICal jrtii4 tot 1) Ox(lliced n101 M10l11dthey )o Spoeifietily itlVlitd(o---t-lhat is, inc(1e to tiO exet1iioll ofeveryone els0.
Sellto-rO WILLIAMS. l 01e11r0 wodltls, that the allowataco would bebased onl i cotitrihtor takiiig his4 donation to thie earlyy or theCandidate of Ili e'loice?
Setat1or (CrANNON. Of IliH ('lOiceT.
S0en0to01 W1ILLIAMS. TJ'hat iS ('OITOt..Senator (C'NNON. The t1ill tlift t.ii s is tIt o he nve a% choice,

I~rrtlo l tllr --he elcollf flialllt, jllHt lH c
ratiae' ha fli laekl thtt j miays, wve] i,if I' got at ('itOkofi' here, thlisfllount of motney is going to o to he dlivided up1 aointg l10 political)artios. Now, 8011o l)001)!e I0tught not like tlihat. They night want tolelp binfino t.hm other Ilohiticid1 pJatt. I ktIOw I wou( lnot, 1 would notwait to haelp) finance another candidatte against me, either. I wolldw11n1t to hel Wure m11y taX mo10nely was, not, hlintg to finance Hmfeo1)dy
agaitimt 1il0, 1 wolli want to (onltri bulte where . wanton it to p.Senator WiLrIA MS. I think thit is aI important, element i th,
to 1)0 (eoi1phet(i.

One fillit question:
The proposal to rnviio thei Corrupt Pratices Act is presently beforeyour (Ialnlitte?
80enatOr (CANNON. Yes, ir; as of May 25.8014ntor WILLIAM. Bitt t1ee ro 0Inlly in the Setlate oil baotlh si(estflit lIvo stIrotgly taken the pos.itiota that thu',i' tlitlk thta whien We

provide for an easier method to finance calmpaiin, it would be noces-stry or essenltitd that we 'pprove ill the Laie package a broad revisionof the (CJorrupt PI'raticeN Act and the Hatch Act, too, if laeoesary. Asa me011bor of that Cotntnitto--4. aim not questioning whether tinslIhoIl 1d)0 i' e orteOd I)v the finance Coumiittee o' your (onlmitito--do you not link it is possihe tIaat these committees who have thisvOry juriadiotiota (oltld get together and agree that a single Imalcage)ill* 1)0 reported out to the Senate and all of 18 waive thi% j uriistlictiomial

Senator OANNON. Well, I certainly woll be very hap py to (to that.I would bo happy to get together ith the Finan'-je (Commnittoo andthe chairmavnd com(1 00111 to an, agreement of thitt riature. however, Ithink that wve might run, into more diffoltli onitho flooraid haveless chance, of getting some speific prop os als th rough if w Ave followed,
that approach.- *. . .Personally, -I would like to proceed aling th er lines that-wo arefollowing now and have both, ommittees tryto et 4ome meadlnfulpioea 'of legislation through~if wve haw6!E0,get themn through h tbitoand picosg, rathr that) fput 'a whole paokaegjthrough aild tffien lvivit lost bemOauso we run ii'to smbi6 little probleths in conebatioa wlth&if apart, or another.. This iis onan of the oaoinsthat we do hivo,'wo hadan understanditli between, the committees ivh on theO6prop osals jametip, that the finance part, would go to the ha Fifsnee Comnlittee and theother part* would go to tie Rules Committee 90 that my subcommitteecoilId consider thor.". ' . .:
,86 as Ifsaid to-You earlier .I hope that, a,' ill have hdarine goingwithin the next 2 weeks and certainly, within the next 3-week..5 h
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S0111to0' Wl~~,~s II ui IItAJVo Wing whaI1t it jS, thlat. portion1
Of the 1plait1 'vhieh l would providIe t~t he method'of fintilciilg th1 calinpikig'lls
NVillIM1 thei 0Wsist CO .et, tIIwotigh the Congress. Thitt. is only nithird.
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801i1l i',0 of theo fli 1 4 1111(l,110 )l o m potlirsX

1 IioJ) that, fot vIll gve Lhlt, ((O11Hi~lerat 301, 11111 not tr )1Lig to
U5181 th11, 'J is tlioll olino ColiUI!)itt 0. Whmth~l' the bill be 1rel) x:trn
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Of 11in1u,16lg hose0 11 poupgH, wv 1 er, ' j~lg~,I1tx 0rit or (10(! C
tion o1r What ver you ( ocid e bu i1 , 0O~adv40olcrotii
in the Corru it Practiofs Act, I,''

Th'e Cuml HAN. YOo Ia I )-, Itmnuie, na1to Williams.

1)to lily Ileti ars. 4I Wok I Vjt1lh ill" ('9mei, 11-
Senator (Num n that we do 1018110lgi tioll i) tll 1i. ara d
that if we~ a1l,11 t together id w6irk fA,,I tit o110 O1)jbvtiv , 1 j(1iiikwe c,~ ~~~,, ,ili Iii I it~~ t thlis tinli. I eltdiIVhp htw

V1111 HS th -w6 eofl1rnittppv1,ht i)1u1.' lvfl(, rel
11anCigr lent. whori-w aNN, ('e 1 ) Oort, It Hinigle pickluge bill1. J."hiippoll to
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uppropria~te # Wuj'proveof it Qi v1ld tq'c.If jhe
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T110i ('I ~A MA . I I' yoll su1cceedt ill jpltsi tg sluch 11 billI to t 1wo 'e u to,

ill th Hou tse a ad they cal i ldt t ho hill1 1)00k to youl. We~ hilt) il1li it..ha 111)1 (quite it fewi filies.
1 111118t. slL~y t1 ist IS m 011(1 V~slt isfYintg eX A1)0()l ats falp its tO

Fitlia tvo ( '11111111tee(' is ( 1110lt(ie, th) ,t 41111 (1 CIr iOPO a d11(efend (l '11i5(Iict loll, an td if Y011 hi O 1111 o Ole V)IHouse01 seiid the i ll llwk waid lit
' 1Tm 1 bust' clm~lit't.0 (11)vs tiot.IlV hav 111)1 O(ct iol, ill. it, li1ts-, of(t)Ill8), 1.110 pr-ivilege of oiigilllt iiig yevelmol 11vi(lsl~s~. fill( I Nvtlill

say ',1 faurlIS it,0III1 lol11l1ait tev work is ill r('spm )'1. to that. 111101.ta, woshin d t s we itsjt. its juvlisd ict ton if t hey wanlt t) Nvwmir on) it'
But, 'r ills( Nv1 wait, to S113 t 11111t 11 li)il 1,11 woi rep W(it)O. H, mghtI. be'C oA"Oisil) 1and1 if it. Were, assu lulr ('g tilI we eml 111 lst 1 53 m J54' ote sfhl.' it".v Wt Iiigh t, 11)81 thle Ille55ve"sr vote Ito , pass11 the1 hill, lwva usesouti-iit lIIl i gh 1, ohbje to ( tOle (Corrupjt. m1 'l Iil's Act. aplyinlg to(I51)'o11 tei piluia rics 01r 80111i0 I iiglit, dtligu'eo w ih 86oi ill r t hobill that, youl.' conuuit-te re0ports. It, "Vli to Ilie )'()I lightt! Iiiive itsit idtioul %diei-v your. 1)111 (l'ou st 511 1 6 i, 5l4 votes in it s owii iigh t,lul m(1 i11C(lll sister, t0l11t. mlly votes, hult. p)itfilg~ (to two bills8togothor. ill I)II(' pic(kligo Ilight. (lillst111001 bot.1 to failr."

Spi'litIll' N NON. SOMUMa o, V0,1ii t' lilbsollittvlY. right.. 'This is 1)110
I4f tOw tilligs we) hadit hI ) votsIde(W wiitl 'iiO1 PI1(Wi1tS3y roporte (1oilvbill1 to the M('llllul, bl)(l'm we left. ouit1 lot, i lof 11101111 P011lt. WOPOo
ix tilontoly coiblitVovetsil ill (lit' 11(11) tChat, Nveco ('011 t sollet htiiig
htl1lligh fuld( we ended 11p got ting llot luil t hroluvhilSematom- Wi IlANM. l01111 )S YOtiCM emi'ti8(t 1(r a 111 o ot

tiligs you feel ttle IR(IVOSSliy, it. Will pliss. W0 lit opt'Pliti1g lit, it little
(lie Fun :tnlce (11111illit~te 00o 101 r lo1t it l It iolsirlO Al 1-m1(1 oi l 1111)81ills tili s w01~~hich f ('hi111k w'ol~. io I)11803f to foli or tllm~lst 1111

I'0v15isig till ( 'llpt Iritefices Act, in ll of tdlutse litrots. I feel Chat weRie(110 Woutiewtt 1)1)11( ii)llE at, 1 primcilar fiel t'1( h lliere 1110 m11t1't
precen'lllts ('11l1t t'he Jilltl1ce, Collullittee anid ot.Ie'i comm111ittees tireO notover-ly sensitiveot jur1isdictionl 011.

As'a .9pocitic oxllmplo ill 1)oi1nt, I am11 1l-midod of the fac't 'that we81iuouded the antitrust laws dealingg with football leaglies onl a FinajicoConunittoo bill man 1 (iongrossrmlal Coller'.8 objections in th6 flousow~ve oVorridon.'
T110'CHIARMAN. Tl'that was a'tax bill, thiat*Nwas at rev enie hill.Me rging t16.0'O , w0o l e s was just incide'ntal.
9Senator WILWJAMS. R~at i4'right.
T1hou aiot-hof joiit . aboput'the ;'ovisiq-xi "of 'the Corriupt tiaVicesqA .That ip not'contro'versial , yprot., b'6aidi i t a l abiodAcl"t. Se ,*4 Niid a1 tiffgipeojction as an -amendment; it alost by the wayside hi)arhliill) tt1 ry ~ol uvorhu0''11'lThel' ,OiUAIfMAN.Ys. fthai 'was ad')ptd 'mthbiut anly coitN-versy. I wats tbeu' Io l .I - it h lappeneod. The , Onator fuoiln Delaware,Mr. Williams, had aiameilnent at the d''l oriWliichx a kibuitituohad been offered. So iq thqtpoiut, iiobpy could offer anll I inlintor vote 011 one liitil We disoe f loanlim and thiaiibsti-
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to1te. 'Pitlo'Sollo (ol su tood there and1( utid, I ItO% mlodlify mly 1niond-
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these I wo, t) N'1'ub.4tit u md ('Itoperfecting aniondlmelts.

I ) eelit knowir(, 10 could W~liiiisi W('v 1ht h1t Slt tv1(0~ o118i ht ili 0wer
SIti t i d 11u) -6 h is .lm n in il s ityi 11 i )hA'p It'i I doi 11i. Aft (1' WO got lini liti
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A-Mcai. 1) il Ito1 . Dougaq veriimy dvanu ox' thuis 1111(1 al o) vge 11110

Sit sl'iSeod ulatl n lAsnd giiur for. Ils oidtanin ooitlufoW.' 1
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'I'h iit y o u v e y m oii it l I h eu d ei l ti I t he M l i d to iue(vM mn t l n
ir 1)AIMN Of (ipti )4i o 11 I lie ld toIalwaie

DhiscussiAn Off t h record.
i'l1 me UA TINIA N, VV' Will ;)()%%a' 11 (11 ait elileit, or 80enator. 1 )oIg-

Soelatoi 11)oulgla8, 1 4111 pliwlsd to liiivo Iiel-0 it 1)00k that, voul iv'oteill ti geiiei'al arvil, ('tllics ill ( byeriu111tti t. l l discuss 0611 goeiill
prolem~l1, di osOt, of' i'iiiu ning for C lio Soltimu I ', ad tho rac't, 1lii14 the11I-ut I'tm-f1(08 Avt is a fi'cev thle wity it. voi'kx t-oday. you haivegiveul it lot, (d thought, to t 11084 xti ljects8I and1 voiIllt 10114'ol wha11t. voluCOUld to lilinke tioverintii illore otlivfll 1111(1 t~o i'ioaii it. ii ) to t liv
gi'eatext. p)ossile extent'.

If I uliught' i'veiihl it I)&'sil i~i ncident, w leu Seitt ok 1 )muglax Nvas ia(11iilddid t for offivce, I fouit 111 1ii thltiglit, would 14 (i (ri 41)1 t,( to isetia or's ('alit1 faigui. Tf'im 111 111 i e agreed heo mighit. Ito contilp114.lie agreed Seuliator I )otIghtx, 1111d1 beeulita finle Senlator hll ho readSenaittor l)oulglllat exxwt onl ethics s alnd t'he seijittor 111d xiicfil high(Ithiles, Ities a rid to t-alk to him. 111t, Io finlly did comeo through

senolator 'DouglasNvs '16,111 oaf hira ti l first, eatt ( oluitivetoiEtfiies lbla(k ill te 81 xt, I '0t li(M$ 111881vice oil 011i1t. eloiiiiiii-t.Oe and1hisa own eXperience wvith pijolt ietilifiguia prtompte h(imut to Aititto-(1110 legiiltionl miliiy years lig() to tittiin1ce oleetioti costs wvith Federa I

STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL H. DOUGLAS, FORMER U.S. SENATOR
FROM~ THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, ACCOMPANIED BY STANLEY
HECKMAN

All. l)ouwILAS. Th'lank ),oi, MNr. Chairman,
N1r. (Thairmitan11 111d nvunmihers of I' ilivilce CIointitt ce, friends,and formIfer oolIongluos, J It111 fioiioiW( to 1)0 invite b( ly Clio 011161-1111111to totify oil t'hiC 41lostioti8 of the filiiiciiig Of eaiildidltoH for. elect 11)1to 14odo'al offie. Swoie onueo remar1ked that running for office WiIslike sex- it had to be oxh)Oiinico( it) o1'doi Col 1)0 litiderst, oI. Runinigfor plbfio offile isl tlieieforo I i ilhjOt, a'boiit wliieh i ll Soniitoi' lundCigrexx.niou and especially thioae fiotan two-party St-itt' are 1in(eed(
ver iowloq~goable.
am TNi2 ,A lt N o10 111 With' thitit I ippr tho iiii thrmxt of UieIldIl I ll trltiol'sW 1 Ialso support, the0 goera'm proitoxls of youriclilairmliali, So tiutt oii 19- iii th0 V(WioiI$ C(ongaess it 8m)on8or ol' 1h1s

bill, 1 1 Coul. ioImr--and of Senator Moelf.
Thei bimc fNet i8i that mioderai olootioium e~ost normioita miulls, ofMoney, especially ill t-Avo-1arty kstat ox. Tt, So lilijplM that I have 1)0011oliglge1 inl live 4ittewido campatigns in what iA now the fourtli lar1gest.StaIte inl t-1e Uion; t1iimoly, 6116 liniuecessfil priiniuly (eatnpaig)I anldfour general eloetionam, thr11e Of whvle~uwre muccoxxful, all( lhuhst ofWhich Wilki, lis yout know, (decidedly unif Osxfiul. Ini Idditioi, myI wiferan twice for NJngresnian-at-large, winning one election 1111(1 losingthe other. So wvhde not pretending to 1)0 6n expert oin these niattrs,I think I can qualify as having had a certain tunount of experienceduring the Wat quarter t9f a centiury.
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All of voll gondelliell Illwo hild VXPoI1iVII(TS Soll)OW lilt C silllillkl. to
Illillo, all(I lillilly of yoll, of course, fill, exceed Ine ill youl. pi-accival
kllowlVd "p.

lit it , I, 1ore Itiv (wo powel-fill restrilints which 1111-gely prevent, I'lloso
ill active politivill life from I-eVeillilig the gITIlt, IIVVd of IIIMIOV CO
Illeot. novessitry and proper e1w , -lion vxpvliso s lind Ille villicat'llild
(4101loillic prol;1villA volillected %%illl 111kisill I lese sums. Firm, it
sov6011 of I'llo pliblic still records politiclifiketivit-N., polilival expell(fi(-
lilrvs luld political giving it-, sonlewhill disropli 1,11 blv. Of course, 1111
Otis is tIMISMISO 11,11d 11-11111!4' VIVIMIS 11MISVIISO fit (hill. We Ilro prolid of
oill. systoill of doillocratic govel-lillivill, with ulle right, or voters to
choose bel-weell pill-Ges luld villididlites. BII(. obviollsh, this Is Impos-
siblo wil-holit, elvoiOlls, and t-hoso iiecessiki-i1v invoke'and necessititto
I'llo disellssioll.; luld Ill, iling of issm-'s, the pl, , iitioll(II(ioll of calldidlitesp
and Ow golfing ()ill. or Ole vole. These cost, 1110110Y. Williout. it..4 ex-
polld it'll ro doillocl-mie government, Nvolll.d ho impossible. Thervrol.p.
if Olero is Ito opoll or IlIvit. bribing, It() fit 11ANTI-esoll I itt ion of filets, and
if it gollorill lovel of goildvillitilly bellaviol. is obsen-od, 010 exponditill-0
of Illolloy ill oloetiolls is it ch:4. fillictioll. Bill. lictive politicians 111.0
rellichlilt, to spollk oil( lost, they be silivill-ed for vill"'llging ill the lieves-
sary lwt-ivifios or political calkiplu pung. Ali(] if their and oppo.
tl(31it-4 IC001) 4ilO I It 11.11d VONSO Ill Wil I'llo I-0111 fw, tsp 0;1-6 1,11411 wh o d o es
SO mit's himself fit, it collip6titivo disadvillioure.

,Io nsvq t toll( 1-y, Ilm poIlaivitills who, i-oll1d rlelpillosl 1611dto rolilillin
silolit'. 'I'llis is .olllpltrltblo to'dlo wax mIr grond 111()( 1101.8 pollpet'llafed
(lie 1 11 (,it dila babies were, brollght, (n lit (lit) I-') I it known by Storks
who aoposited I'lloill ill SVll(l(llillg clot'llo-S 1111gil'i, 'tho ljl-()se Im'Sims. Thisloll to 111111011111IN, 111111191llillit;.41 jII-4t its dmi pl-osent, lack of infori6litiott,
lips, porpot-illiCed fillsoideaS alld emotion"; alliong.4 11111111y mahinking
citizolls.

Andyet, it is it disadvi'titago (ol. ally olle plir.cicipwit, W 1;1-611k tho
silolice.1,110 Socolld Not. of barl'i , .4ons to fraik wilk are 'tho mirealislio lfifiit
which Collo"i-ess luld some Shoo logisliltilros 1.11IN-v fi-i6cl (.6 s'M 611,1110
tokil. 811,111"4 whiall vall ho legally ox molded, Nvitli, col't-lifil mi!optlolm
Thoso vilillgs have booll, fixed lit $5,000 for .ojl , 014S,0111111 (Acietioils
$25,000;. for sountorial and.'-$3 'million for prt'81( oill ild. lit' . vi(iW 6f
Modern j.osts for radio luld tolovisioll, billlrmrd. , prilldlig) ji6,461
I I.I.I.Voling, 16i'd so forth, alld Clio 11116'ios for 01M
l1ro impossible ro.Atrictiolls. Excepc ill'S1111111 theil
0111Y for 1111-olitly well-lalowliillid higjlly'o 10,01110;1
O(Nvc1vOqtuIIpRi I1 (!lilt bo walked fol SIUW Illid, hillllllk11olle vsl.
T110 011,11didates atre then forood t,6 4101c, lo6lAioW hVillb 1mv."

'I'lleso Nvoi-e finst dlkcovorod, I b6li6m fli' NO h -Oio imullirel-A of
Wendell Willkio. They 'it -number 6f of
which Clio citudidate proftwsod ii'lli I'll neo. lp11011'01i ' 4 th6se 'comlylittom
sucom4fully, colitollded Olat, it ivti s illdOp6ildc'I 1U, 11I.I(Vithlit.) ,Jtt lilost,Che' litilit, Nvoilld li pply t'(')' 411o C, I &Iltol I)kii tell Sopil, I 11ot. t6 tho911111.xy or willido collimitteas as' awholo. Ill. fllhi i'vily" 0.14,- 40%rorul! flin * 1-110
SuppoSed hillit WItS SIICCAR4Sr1IUY4'jWd kgllll)subsoquout i)rosidont-44 caudid'i4e has l')tcoh .4 nI ( , ) -1,6)i ''i iihir
devices. ' , , - r

1"his same mo !!od of necesuryovasion hiw boon carried ovO illt,6
Aolllltorill 11114 opgi Sioilal. I-0111VIII.) 14W 

C1111111plugliq
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boforeo it serutoriai ct)IntaminAie of tie 1Xpll)etitla1'o ly vilriois (tllklllit-
tees ini bhOlatlf of Stll(o. Taoer'.'ift, ill tilo Solaltforia olectioi of
1I50. As I iomindwr tirt t ijito t t tiS Id'X testilmon IyOs tei P ,Clt', l il ny pfirlilitotildod, Camel close to $I," miilliona.

I hiatvo refreshed nI , atialory this mnornring, 1111(i 010 exhpetidit'lies
of the conmmlittee sloceefivollhr ,lVot, (hl Sti t1 o1l' '1'ft's (lectionll etc
sotAiot.Iiig over $500,000, m11ad ill addition to (limit, thro wore 00111 tiiit,-tees aiplrentl I mariiin tily desigilmd tohl Seir a ti 1) 'Pa01 ft's ('lo leeti.bitt, 1161ping oti aer ('mlldid it's wel i Ii(ItlittO(1 to (to )eilllit Ire'
of soot thing over $1 200,000.

'['lit CIJAIIIMAN. 'VOU Iti10 sjwmikitigr, for' olllpie, of Sena ( oria
01)111 tiittees wliell 5i11)lpirto m tiirely "t1~jiiIl(m it~~ PVi i
straight tieickt'?

\ Ir. D OUGLA,'S. No, it, was Soanot'lin g a tiore t11i auathttaot, Ia aeely
at Straitight, ticket for the' Somiator, pritaimar'ily, hillt 111So( fo' other

'lha CHAIRMAN. StucI fl.N 0110 tht i I ''Vote for Robort Taft 11n1d
the (31tire R01)ltblcaltl ticket.''

M\Ir. 1)oIuOtAs. I thikll it, Wm. tliat, yeS.
Seautor ANDBUSON. I was cIoaiS IIItOe \ith thaLt cuiupa11migii ill 1950,at little bit, Uivl thereo w\ore0 so1 other tlinigs, rot jusat Stlltor lo)el't,

'Taft. It involvedl U grett mranty things Wvich were Iationwide ill their
cllaracter. Juillping ,Joo Pergatson w as the Ul~litleit, anid thie' h11d
it lot to say about, thie tings that heo hlad (10110 aItud had riot dlole- --
very unfair, polblly, to hilm- but, elloughi ilti3ey wAvs available ta
Cause Adl kmtid. of trouble. 'I'hro was somoiatlring more t0h111 jutt mt
straight ticket.

The CIHAIIMAN. I believe I once dis(cusiseCd this matter withi Senator
Taft, irot this CampaignI, biut tile le010 llbjeWt and h said, well, I
have never, done anything thrat the other fell did rot (10.

Mr. DOULyAs. Gtlerlloll, itnagiaro trying to raI1i at setiatorifl
'amtlptil for $25,000 in New York, Cdlifo'rni, PoItimsylvmllil, Illinois,

Ohio1 'Iexttrs, or a tmultitude of other Stattes. Anyolle o,% itisited oillanititig his expenditures to $25,000 wotld surelY be defeated aind ill
horeoracing lingo, left at thle post.

Candidates thoroforo tue forced to got friends wh-Io will organize
t'itizones' committee for them, and in trhe larger States generally at Iost
of others such ats buSiloSS COtllnittees, labor cotuiniiittees otlllic coli.
Irutteos and tie like. These often come to at quite bewildering total.
The candidate must swear that he doesn't know liowv Illrlh these groups
have spent and must disavow responsibility for tliren. Bitt there' has tobe a central intelligence to coordinate those autivites and expetnditur sabout vhioh the candidate irnst swetri' he is ignorant. ie only swears
to expenses made by a comtitteo or by himself, over vhicl he 1'assultres
responsibility and avows knowledge. C oeirmiy, those are for lpetoall
expenses, travel, printing, turd the like..
I ot me say that I have always completely conpJliedl withll the requite-

m0ntst of that oath. I have not knowirhowv muci those coniunittees hale
spent, nor proisely whore they got tile mney. But I ame kniloltil that
my trusted managers eore triring their best to riase Its ruclr ioilrey mts
possible, aind I have boon quite certain that, similar' frieiids of ilny op-
lonents wvero apparently being far more successful thanl we W'ere onl
,our side.

Congress and t l;u lplic ore therefore ' orcig ull of its to be IN.4
than completely frank adtl to resort to sutrreltitious methods to caieiry
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00l t o legit iliuLtte ifild IitiIOitIll lplil1)05( of maiiking (leluracy work
b1)3 vuiiiig for office.

''iThe results 111,0 there'foret deieaiiig its we(ll its iineffective. And1( ytt
ailimost, lnt prlcile01~1 I tolui,I (ilLirs to colifQss to tholi truth. lost his
opp)onotinveslIt.4igalteO ii111, tilko iii qI ) hefoie the iiuv, 1111(l sm1101W him

('~r tl letotrato which (loes nlot k~iow' thle fiuel's of life. ''li losilt is
at gulilty siltoeo wihel lilis potM'tulate (it myth Illiti whic~ihut i' rvelited
co0,1"ireet t lCionl to ('1(511up oil)511 of'l to -lie iso i''I11155w iith Iluoe grown~v

Senlator. (low."E. Nitty I Ilik it (11105t1011?
NI I. )otu2, 1AS. SUT.e
Soliatoi' (iou.. iDoes thait, coiiie 1ilt1dei tho (Iefiuiitioll of yo(ll' toilt

onl page 2 of the goenra level of 'iteino ily btehaiiior?
Mr. DIJUiAS. Yes; I ttitlic tfilt, is cor-reot.
(4lelliiui It 11111 lit) longer ill this category'. HIav'ing lteeui (efeatted

1)theO votes ot' illy Staite, it, is obv~iouttShiatt \ 1vi1 iiever r11in for public
i.3to again. Itavilig It() iolit-itcil future t~o l1)i'Of (t, I ZIti freed from the

iniblitionis wh'iebh of iteeessity restra-1in those with jpohitieltl asp~iratio~ns,
and1( 1. (411 thoei'foi'e spealk whor'e others feol forced to remailin silent.
And this is no ac( of virtueo onl miy p1r; it is simply thatt if You Iiav' no
future, You flod not, \\ 1-Y about th past.

I Canl say this, iny fiieits of the commiittee and1( members of the putb-
lie, thalt thle Irese~nt high costs of election comne~iid with the lack of tin
ofetective aw equitatble system of financial aid, conistituite one tof the
worst influences In thle Jiresent soloctitol and( eletctioni of candidattes
and11 in the policies andl programs which they enact.I

, Colliisolr seine tof the rec'eit, facets which haIve beent reeIded. (byv-
ernor Nelo 010)1 ocefeller filed at stat emint, onl Jiawuv2acodn
to the New York Tlimeis, that lie hod spout over $5 il jm inlhi
elailnpaigi'l ftor reole'0 it(it . ''hlis enuthiled hV0,1011ord1n to) tI e) Nat ionaal
Ohsor\vor, to p~illt'hillso and1( irotI11CC hot weeit 3,000 11115(, 4,0061 radio and
television protpi'aiutts. 'T hieso and11 other expenditures iii lis, bhohuuf were
very hielphfil aint p~robaubly detcisive in enatblingv tile, (ovornor to re-
Verse thle li iavtrwh polls taken the first. lptrt. tof 0thi, year, wvhichd
were reported its 1)eii 2 to 1, ,a proximoivao, against, him1.

Geu~ or GOR. etnie ik it do not li6to use b
ject-itllable teruts1. qtstli do ikob

,rhoi CHrAIIMNAN. ) shitli ittlt, V1ill t~hi o leiteouit of Ordler. 'Let, 34)111
(41115(~10lt( be yourn glude.1'II I

Soiiat'6tt- Goiji.. It, seemIs to 110 that speiiii $5 mtilliont in jpursuiit
of oneo office iii, one Staiteo is very , lose to an ou1tright attempt, to pin'-
c"hase. the office.

Nir. I ouomj1AH. Well, I wld~i~ saiy that I thiiik the money was spem t,
for hlioriable" lifrl)OSeS. I do iitot thlink there was any jpUrehiaping tt

Votes for this $5 million..
Senlatorl Gonl'loPi6104, 1 (10 not 11161111 that.
Mr. DOUGLAS. 1it' it' (lidl oClti)le hintl tor get I) rldi(' 1111(i tolovisiolt

itattratiolt -le, th 0tt.
Soiiattr 06u'u. 1 ''oo tt iinllt at ll tto11 j)13y'Atat anybody wag

p~aidl $5 for at vote. But wivat. this is, and1( I Suplpose aill of US attempt. it
to so111 tlogree, is the purtiitliso of the metdiai to l6ad 6r mislead li)UblieC

.Mr. J)OUfOl1AS. Well, It niediun~l whAVicll thle, mlai geiterally serves.
to Icreato an aurat of irrational blef. I ':1 1-
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''he (IIAIRMAN. If I Illight just say this about that race to whichtlie Senattor has made reference. lThe Senator is speaking of down-to-carth practical politics that many people do not talk about. I am frankto tell you that if you look at the numb11 er of votes that were (cast in,let us siay, New York, I would imagi ne that Governor Rockefellers opening l that, if that is all lie s ent on a per cap)ita basis, is less thantlle average man spends being elected Governor of Louisiana.Senator Gou. Please, by what I said, 1 d( not mean to direct anyderogatory remarks to (overnor' Rockefeller. It is just an example ofwhat Iats grown up here.
Mr. I)ouGAS. That is right.
Senator Gomt. The Senator will recall a time in our history whena man11 could not be seated if lie spent a fraction of $5 million.
iMr. Dou(rAS. Yes, Truman Newberry was unseated when liespent only about $500,000, and another Senator, William Vare ofI ennsylvainia, was not seated for an expenditure which today wouldseem very modest.

Senator GORE. And the practice lias grow uip) that in many of theseinstances, vast sums are spent by the candidates, not with the voters,Iut rather for pictures of the candidate fishing--it is image making,to mislead the American people.
Mr. DQUOLAS. There was an advertisement that appeared on thebook page of the New York Times a few weeks ago, headed:."Op-

portunity. It asked for a native-born American, over 35 years of ao,personable, interested in a political career, willing tb spend $20 millionto correspond with "The Right Image, Incorporiaed," with an addressI think, i 41st Street. I had a friend call this number up and then goto see theiom. ' ,
It wnas, i a sense, a spoof. It was an advertisement for a bookentitled, "The Right Image." . t I
But it raises interesting thoughts. I have not read the book, but Ithink tlilt the book raises interesting thoughts, too, about howwith $20 million, people believe that you cai bo elected t tthe Pres-idencly.
Seiiator GonE. I hltd an interesting conversation with a publicrelations expert about the New York campaign. In his view, the vastmajority of Governor Rockefeller's television programs,' were not, infact, related to the actual record, but wer designed for image making.For instance, children would be shown on television playing in theark, and then a nnouncer would ome on, saying Govrnor

Rockefeller is for the children. aying governor
And again, I am not criticizing the Governor, Undoubtedly, he didnot even see or holp make this. ft was a' public i'elations'firm that setout to identify the Governior with children, with mother-hood, unrelated either to his record or to the issues in the campaign.
Now, this is what wq have come to.' ' ec
And what do we have before us? A meastuo to pour nore moneyin the pot, not to place more restrictions or. limitations updon

ex pefiind res.
Do you beg to be excised?
Mr. DOUGLAS. I shall testify to that later.
Senator ANDERSON. We asked a member from New York State;a great deal of the radio message s>'illed over into other States fromNew York, and the rates are very high because of tlt' coverage.
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When a man speaks in New York, he is tuned in to radios all across
the country.

Mr. DOUGLAS. In Now Jersey and also Connecticut.
Let me say that I regard Governor Rockefeller as an excellent

chief executive and a highly qualified public figure.
Senator Gomu. Let me concur in that.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I am not suggesting that I-I regard him as a

highly qualified public figure.
Senator Goiu. I do not mean to qualify my fooling about Governor

Rockefeller,
The CHAIMAN. Let me say to the Senator from Tennessee that

lie is not responding to your statement. That is the next sentence.
Senator GORE. Then I do not feel quite so much on the defensive.
Mr. DOUvLASs. But I wouIld like to ask what would have happened

had a poor 11an, or a man from tih middle class of equal merit, but
with no access to millions, been faced with a similar situation? I
submit that in all probability, lie would have gone down to crushing
defeat. Governor Rockefeller's opponent, Frank O'Connor, reported
expenditures of only $576,000.

Or let me take t.e case of Pennsylvania, where a relatively unknown
businessman by spending at least $1.4 million in the Democratic
primaries won the nomination only to lose the final election after
spending an almost equal sum. In the New York City mayoral election
of 1965 John Lindsay spent $2.4 million and Ins opponent, Abe
Bearne, $2.3 million in t li primary and general election. In California,
in 1964, one candidate for U.S. Senator in the Democratic Party is
reliably reported to have s)pet $1 million in tlhe primary while his
opponent was estimated to have spent $628,000.

It is estimated that the total primary expenditures of both parties
in the senatorial primary were around $3.6 million, and if the general
election were to be included Ilie senatorial candidates spent at least
$5 million. In 1966, tie two candidates for Governor in the general
election, Pat Brown and Ronald Reagan, spent about $5 million.

In the senatorial election of last year in the relatively small State
of Oregon, Governor Hatfield reported expenditures of $582,000 and
his opponent, Robert Duncan, of $277,000. A Congressman from
New York state that in 1964 he spent $194,000 to get elected to
Congress.

When I made my official statement last November I gave a detailed
account of those personal campaign expenditures made in my behalf
which were under my knowledge and control. I did not know at the
time how much had been spent on my behalf by other committees and
I still do not know this. But I have been able recently to got the total
expenditures for my radio and television programs, newspaper adver-
tising, billboards, etc. I find that these totals came to between $350,000
and $400,000. Television was, of course,the most expensive and most
necessary of all. My managers report, for example, that a program of
only 20 seconds overall on prime time on the leading Chicago tele-
vision station cost $1,900 of which 6 seconds were taken up) with the
disclaimer leaving only 14 seconds of net time in which to identify the
candidate and attempt to get the message across.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, you are talking about what thoso people
spent. I would like to remind you that you are probably testifying only
as to what they reported they spent.

70-540-7-25
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Mr. DOUGLAS. I understand.
The CIIAIRMAN. I (10ot 11111i i to imply that they spent more than

that.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I understand. I was being very discreet.
The CHAIRMAN. Although I cannot speak for other States, I do

know about the practice in Louisiana. I only wish my Uncle Earl could
be here to testify on the salme basis you are testifying now. I think
he could say things that would-

Mr. DouGLAs. I think this money spent under the table can be
honestly spent, too. There are many people who want to contribute,
)but not be identified as contributing.

It happens, so I am told, that they will seek out candidates andI
want to give them money land tile proper procedure for a candidate
is then to have them see their managers.

The CIAIRMAN. My Uncle Earl, Senator Douglas, was known as
tlhe best money raiser and the best money spender in politics in
Louisiana. Some of the things he would say were absolutely choice
among politicians, because le would say things that other people
would think but never ;:,,y. For example, Uncle Earl would point out
that if you have a close election, you ought to spend money to make
sure your people get out to the polls on election day. He would advise
you if you were running, look, don't you make the mistake of spending
your money in parishes where you are likely to lose. All you will be
doing is hauling out your enemies' people to vote. What you should be
doing is spending money in the parishes you can carry. Let that
fellow spend the money on hauling your voters in in the parishes you
are going to lose and then hope that nobody votes over there.

On one occasion, I heard my Uncle Earl say. go take this fellow
some money to get some votes out and someone said, how much do
you think it would take? He said I think it would cost him about
$300. Give him $600, he will keep half of that.

Mr. DOUoLAS. Well, Mr. Chairman, it is obvious, therefore, that
modern campaigns have become so frightfully expensive that the
atteml)t to put unrealistic restrictive ceilings on tli maximum amounts
which can be spent has proved almost completely ineffective.

It is also clear that it is almost impossible for a poor man to.run for
)ublic office and that a man of moderate means can only do so if hi,

has the backing of men and forces of great wealth. For hanging over
the head of every candidate is also the prospect of a substantial
deficit. He may have insulated himself, as I did, from the affairs of
the various committees, but if the books do not balance, he is held
morally responsible for the deficit.

Senator GORE. Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question here?
Senator Douglas, I am forced to go to another committee. I apologize

for interrupting your eloquent statement.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Not at all.
Senator GORE. You will recall how many times, as a member of

this committee, you and I found ourselves voting together.
Mr. DOUGLAs. That is right.
Senator GORE. And how frequently only we supported the idealistic

positions or what we regarded as the public interest positions, and we
had a right so to regard, while others have a right to have opinions
otherwise.

I am struck here by two statements you have made, if I may read
them together: "It is also clear that it is almost impossible for a poor
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mian to run for public office, and that a man of moderate means can

only do so if le has the backing of men and forces of great wealth."
''hat is on large 6. On page 2, you say, "Therefore, if there is no

open or tacit bribing, no misrepresentation of facts, and if a general
level of gentlemanly behavior is observed, the expenditure of money
in elections is a civic function."

Now, I ask you seriously and candidly if in fact we have a situation
whicl you describe, that it is impossible for a poor man to run for
office or even a man of moderate means to do so unless he has the

backing of men and forces of great wealth, if that is not, if you will
lot me use the adjective, an eloquent description of a condition of
tolerated and accepted corruption.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Well, it is a condition under which we do not have
a democracy but a plutocracy, namely government by men of wealth.

Senator Goi,:. When 1 percent of the people provide 99 percent of
the political campaign funds, and it is out of this situation which you
have tried and which you recognize and of which you have export and
personal knowledge, that I have suggested a way to permit candidates
to break out of this vicious circle of current practices and seek public
office at public expense, asking no one for anything except votes and
personal support and obligating himself for the receipt of nothing else.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I think that is the purpose of all of us, or should be.
Senator Gon:E. Well, that is not the bill. We have one bill before

us to do that. What is your feeling obout my bill? I will sit down, now.
Mr. DOUGLAS. There are a lot of good features in your bill. I have

said that if the books do not balance, the candidate is held morally
responsible for the deficit.

If he is victorious, this may not create much of a problem. People
love a winner. But for a defeated candidate, it can be a crushing
burden, for all but his stalwart friends fall away from a loser. In
homely language, politicians describe this situation by saying that
there is nothing more lonely than a last year's bird's nest.

I have known candidates who after having mortgaged their homes
and borrowed on their life insurance to wage a campaign, find them-
selves as losers burdened with a heavy campaign debt. I submit that
this situation is highly unhealthy and is one of the worst and most
corrupting influences in political life.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Douglas, I might just interrupt you
there. I suppose you read the accounts in the press yesterday that
former Governor Peabody is going to try to hold a dinner or some-
thing to raise the money to pay off his deficit.

Mr. DovGLAS. I am going up to help him.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand, he was left $150,000 in debt as

a result of running for Senate of the United States. There is a man
who had been Governor of a State. If the man had not been an honest
man, lie would not be $150,000 in debt.

Mr. DOUGLAs. That is right. I am going up to help him. I ami
going to make a small contribution.

The CHAIRMAN. 'I hat is something the public ought to think about,
because if a man is an honorable, honest man, after serving in the
highest office in his State, and is left with crushing debts he may have
no possible way of paying them off. I understand lie is the son of a
minister, with no family wealth. That is the vicissitudes of politics,
that 1 day the public is for him and the next day--
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Mr. Dou~GLA. 10o is now being condemned because he is holding
a dinner to pay ofl his debts.

The C'HAIrlAN. Which is like (:condemn1ing a man because he is
poor.

Senator AND.EiSON. How could lie get debts of $150,000 and not
violate the law?

Mr. D)ouLAS. I do not know what the provisions are in Massa-
chu1letts. 'I'his is running for State office.

The (.CHAirxlMN. IIe was running for Senate when he iIncurred the
debt.

Mr. DououLA. That is right.
'The CIIAiRMtAN. As the Senator's her well know, we hivo this

hypocritical corrupt prIaticoes law which has a limit of $25,000. As
the Senaltor would point out, if you did not evade or avoid that law,
you have no hoplo of bein elected in Massachusetts or Louisiana,
either, because your oppolnenlt would go to work and have plenty of
billboards and television time to make his case and you would be
defeated.

May I say it was the corrupt practices law that I had in mind when
I made a statement that anyone could 1be Oibarassed if he were
subjected to the same kind of perfidy that one of our colleagues was
subjected to. I was thinking that thi e is really very little excuse on
those of us in the Congrers to evade and avoid the Corrup)t Practices
Act when no one can change it but us and we have the exclusive
power to amend or change that law. Yet every Member of the Con-
gross prefers to evade or avoid that law rather than comply with the
spirit and letter of it.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, if matters are allowed to drift, wo
will have not a democracy but a plutocracy or government lby the
rich. I have no projudico against the rich as such. I agree with Gilbert
and Sullivan in the opera, lolanthe, that:

"Hearts just as pure and fair 1may beat in Belgrave Square as in
the lowly air of Seven Dials." I am glad that the former prejudice
against men of wealth running for office has been broken. But I do
not want and I do not believe the American people want our officials
to be primarily confined to the rich or to those whom the rich can
control by their donations. I think we should try to make it possible
for aile and good men of moderate means or no means at all to run
for public office with a greater prospect of success. Otherwise we will
close off public life to people and interests which need to feel that
they are a part of society and can make excellent contributions to
public life. Moreover, excellent as individuals may be, a Congress or
an executive branch largely composed of men of great wealth or of
their proteges will inevitably become a class-dominated legislature
in which the crucial decisions will predominantly be made in favor of
the interests of the affluent. But the poor and the less affluent are not
only people with equal rights, they also comprise the majority of the

op ulation and, if we take $10,000 for a family of four as the (ividing
line, I believe they comprise a full four-fifths.

Although there are numerous individual exceptions of wealthy
mon whose first concern is for others, of whom the late Senator Lehman
was perhaps the most notable example during my period in the
Senate, in the main men follow their own interests and those of their
class. For this is what they know and that which they come to feel
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is right. We therefore (1o not got the balancing of interests which is
necessary for it 501111(1 111s1ound and i (11iritig (l01100'L.V

What is needed is to havo e0111' calflpaigli so'(elnocratically fiuiced
that cnIdllillLtes 1111 plurtiOS wVill Iot ho 1111101' Obligat ion () large
onltriblItalo and 0thto (iat i.0115 s a( illties of niodest illeS lill cc

abl1 to colIpIet 0 oil milcl fairer teil i s.
Plrobl l)ly teio 1(10111 solii oll wIould ho for ]Iirge, fIul11I)0' of people

yv.u hi ily to ma111ko relatively S111a1i (cOil ribli t ions So that, (, I1 jIniglIs
wouIl( 1 ( adeiately fiittv 1.1(1 11ll yet, parties 11d(1 ('allidlos wo1ld
fmot be ot ine xcI essi55ve o1ligat 1011 to itiiviual 1n1011( int eiests.

'the dlifficulty wi t'l this is, of Couri'se, that it is los 1111st iI)miosiVilo to
get elloligil 1)opl)0 11) 1 kelloligh ini tcrest. ill slu tho)ent 61116. 'rile
(qularterl of flie popllilt iou il poverty 01' oil its, fringes tire iiimablo to
give. Anol iem' qo ai'C-ter Wholl areiill t o lower' ('001(0lio l ilnidd Ic los
hajtve sulH p'eSIig jllO eoly l ndfmiyol10( 11 1 1(1 (ll105 10sanddeirs a t2 tj t hey

Y clitillot Itiford to co tribute to piciticill cal

really liCClg nnot lol'(l i tl (' a1 itlIs t1il( l it i 111

~i~llost l~tWniC oft Iv~lellI do. 1h0. I t11e 11 )1 -go proportion of th 1ll 11 ille
cIill~d 1wl latyeis of t ho IlliddIle Class feel it is disrepu~tale to give to
cosl nd 1 11(1 a ln't-ies cs a(d thlis is true of sontic of to atluoilt ais Nell1.
Others are indliflerent; still. ot hets l'klll ill) to 111 issues too late to be
oif much 11011). Mcldeln cmaninsall iae therefore like war's. They callilot
ho fought or' financed by guerrilla bands of aniatetirs,

Past efforts-, to financed canllipt igis biy these indiviluadly smallfll conl
triblutionls have therefore heemi lIIrgely, inletfecti ve. 'The mtost efl'eetivo
device tus f n t ia Jim beenl e political ('inilri. Although there prol)yly
have bnco so11 tilbuses in tins ield), it is 011 the whole the least objec-
tiollabllo way of r'aisinll, hla i1ll' of lley. It doe dlisltribute th0
COSt$an 1111(1 gey freoe., Canl(UIAteS find1 ])IIltiCS fi'oni eXceSSiveohnd
01100 upon at few., * By givin 1g to t-.he lpart'iJ)111ft' a Illixtuire of iiifori'it-
tion, eolation, omtertlinllnt, lmlrt iimlt loll an1d(1 fellowship, it Cll li
ll11 collinlonly is aill excellent, 111)(I ethicll. way of viaising loney, It
wvoluld ) a tragedy if p)0(op)le out of false 1)1'i 1(10 wei' to cllSo plarty

111111 ?11Cr5 Illnd CRIldidlatS tO (li5Cilrl this Useful 1e0t11. But Wivil
tile vice of dinners hls helpd, t the saifl tune the costs of cam i-

lpipli g lloa no a ly television, and11 ll1 the other' necessary publicity
devics have increased Ovelli more rpidlly sO that the relative problem
has bee'i inltesified1 rather' thanl ldiiniishledl.

or.Nch rill fi unfodrtunatly Ihave to catch it 12 o'clock 1anefoi ew ork.I would like ob permiitted to file the r'emainder1 of
Sy statement (see p. 385) and say this: I can think of nothing moreI'

necessity than such legislation. I know that there ai'e various pi'o-
poSais. Onl the whole, I1 favom' the huantlcing" of tilese camilmiigns, dnrectly

fm.o1n the public treasury, 0or1' t ie filOillll portion of them. I 1'egarz(
Such legislationl as llferatlo to tax credlits 01' making such ( lat"10on
(deductible since as Senator Loni has well Said, these methods wlOVi1o
moi'e incentive fori those in the higher income brackets to malke Con-
tributions than for taxpayers of more modest means. That is certainly
true of the tax deductions. I also do not want to see the income tax
system further eroded.

So I suggest that the Long~ and Metcalf bills over'conme certain
crucial weaknesses.. They invoTve the participation of the individual
voter in the financing process and they make funds available during
a campaign andl not, merely afterward.
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ihut, in my judgment, the system should also be applied to sena-torial and congressional candidates as well as to those for the Presi-dency. These are the candidates who need money the most and whoseneeds pose some of the most troublesome questions.
Senator GORE. You are getting mighty close to endorsement ofmy bill, Senator.
Mr. DoUGLAS. Fino. It would not be the first time that we hadbeen together nor will it be the last.
Let me say that I think I am aware of the fact that the dominantparties in one-party States and their incumbent Senators and Con-gressmen will not like to have this system finance their opponents.These minorities are at present almost hopelessly handicapped finan-cially as well as in other aspects and the dominant parties would like

to keep them so. But this is not good for the country. Every Stateshould have a vigorous opposition party so that issues could bethreshed out and parties and candidates kept on their toes. Providinggrants for the candidates for the Senate and House would Ihelp tobuild up a two-party system.
On the question of third or minority parties, I am a general believerinl te two-party system in giving greater national unity and reducingthe danger of undue divisions in the public mind. Although I was oncea supporter of proportionial representation in.a period when all partiesand virtually all persons accepted the fundamental principles ofpolitical democracy, I am1 not now, because this would give to theenemies of democracy, which now exist on both left and right, thechance to get into the legislative chambers and use the instruments ofdemocracy to tour down the system of democracy. T do not believethis is an incumbent duty of our democratic system to commit suicide.But, at times, two parties become musclobound, perhaps corrupt, notin touch with the issues. Here a third party can act as a galvanizinforce. I would not want to close the door on third parties and would

suggest that parties that polled x percent of the vote, say from 5 to 10percent in the previous election, should have the same right for itscandidates to be aided as those of the major parties.
Then I go on into the question of whether primariesshould be financedor only general elections. In one-party States the primaries are moreimportant than the general election. This is also sometimes true intwo-party States so far as the Presidency is concerned. But, on theother hand, it would be a mistake to finance a multitude of candidates,most of whom would have no chance. There is no perfect solution.We have to choose the best solution available. Then the question

comes, What should happen to private contributions?
In my earlier proposal I was much too restrictive in forbidding pri-vate contributions. I would permit them as supplementary to publicfinancing but place limits on the amounts any one person could con-tribute and require the publicity of all contributions to all committees

or organizations. I would set the maximum for any one Federal officeat $500 and provide that these must be cleared through authorizedsources, each of which should file a full statement of receipts, including
liners.

I do not pretend that the above suggestions are perfect, or that anyone of the b ills before you is ideal, but I do believe that they aredecided improvements. It is important that something be done and
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this year is a good one iln which to do it. I wish to thank all tlhe Sena-tors for their honest efforts to improve the present situation.
Plho CHAIRMAN. Senator lDouglas, I want to thank you very Inuchfor what I think is the finest statement we have had on this subjectduring the entire hearing. I think it is the finest statement that wehave had during the research we have made on this subject.Mr. DOUGLAs. I hop none of you will experience tlis, but this is

one of the releasing factors of political defeat.
Thle CHOAIMAN. Senator, I know you have a plane you must catch.I have told our staff to cool)perate in urging that the airline hold the

plane for you so you can make it.
Senator Williams wishes to express his gratitude.
Senator WILLIAMS. Senator, I will not delay the time. I want tothank you for coming before our committee. I am always glad towelcome you back. While there may be a slight disagreement as tothe method of financing these campaigns, I want to say there is no

disaroeemont between us as to the need of legislation in this field. Ithink that the time is long overdue and your statement will certainlybe a great contribution to the committee as we ap roach this problem.I join with the other colleagues in thanking you for coming here.
Mr. DOUGLAs. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Again we want to thank Senator Douglas forcoming here today. We are extremely pleased that he did come andtestify before us.
(The balance of Mr. Douglas' statement follows:)
When I was Chairman of the first Senatorial Committee on Ethics in 1950-51,Came to the conclusion that the most effective way to cope with theso problemswas for the government to do as Theodore Roosevelt urged long ago, namely,finance the major share of campaign costs. Since them our former collegeaguesliehard and Maurine Neuberger, have not only advocated this, but introducedbills to effect it. The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico has adopted such a systemwhich seems to have worked well.
I am more convinced than ever that this is basically the best policy and that iswhy I welcomed the main thrust of the bill earlier introduced by senator Longand heartily approve the bills now sponsored by a number of Senators includingSenator Long and Sentor Metcalf. I am of course also a supporter of the Admin-istrition's bill, and I believe that from theso and other measures, such as thatrocontly introduced by Senator Gore, a splendid nt can be prepared.
I can think of nothing more necessary than such legislation, and while any

measure will inevitably have sot e weaknesses and fault, the preponderance oflonefit is on the side of aca h and all of these bills. I regard such legislation aspreferable to tax credits or making such donations deductible since as Senator
ong ihas well said, these methods "provide more of an incentive for those in thehigher income brackets to make contributions than for taxpayers of more modestea ns." I also do not want to see the income tax system furt oer eroded.As I have said, I believe that from the comnlosit of tlese bills and other sug-

gst onr, a very exIcllent final measure cn O be l)repared without excessive difli-
culty. I woelll like to mention some of thleo desirable features:1. The Long and Metcalf bills overcome certain crucial weaknesses in previous

Srolosals for government financing, namely, (1) they involve the participation ofthe individual voter in tho financing process, and (2) they make funds availableduring a campaign and not nierely afterward.
As I look back upon my earlier proposals for outright government financing ofelection costs, they were subject to the just criticism that they did not involvethe individual voters. The government was to pay out the money at the rate of10 cents a registered voter to candidates on the ballot for President, Senator orCongressman. Individual contributions of money wer e barred, but those of timeand effort wore permitted. Along with many good results, they would, however,
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have greatly weakened the sense of participation in political matters which should
be encouraged and not weakened.

Secondly, money is needed during the campaign period and not afterward.
Both of these important purposes will be served by giving certificates or scrip to
voters by one means or another which they can endorse personally in favor of a
Presidential candidate. In this way the individual voter can take part in tle
financing. Moreover, the voter should be permitted to transfer the voucher to a
committee which can be authorized to act. I think he should be permitted to turn
the certificate over not only to an.authorized party or personal committee, but
also to other bodies such as the Americans for Constitutional Act, the John Birch
Society, or Americans for Democratic Action, the National Association of Manu-
facturers and the political arm of the AFL-CIO, etc. The interest of these
groups will therefore also be enlisted, and they can help in the collection of funds
for candidates. As the Comptroller General (or his agents) receives these certili-
cates, he will make payments to those groups turning them in for redemption.
The candidates and parties will therefore receive funds when they are needed
and not be compelled to borrow on the expectation of being reimbursed.

Due to the great increase in campaign costs since 1951, I believe my earlier
ceiling of 10 cents per registered voter is now altogether too low. I agree that a
contribution of $1 for the Presidency would be reasonable.

2. In my judgment, this system should also be applied to Senatorial and
Congressional candidates as well as to thoso for the Presidency. As a matter of
fact, these are the candidates who need money the most and whose need poses
some of the most troublesome problems.

I believe, therefore, that they should be included. If a certificate of $1 be granted
for the Presidency, then I suggest that an equal sum be granted for combined
contributions to the appropriate Senatorial and Congressional candidates. This
could either be in the form of a single $1 certificate which could then be given by the
voter to a candidate for one or the other of these ollices or two 50 cent certificates
be issued, one for the Senate and the other for Congress. On the whole, I would
prefer this latter alternative, since the former would tend to produce friction
between the candidates of the same party.

I amt aware that the dominant parties in one party states and their incumbent
Senators and Congressman will not like to have this system finance their oppon-
ents. These minorities are at present almost hopelessly handicapped financially
as well as in other respects and the dominant parties would naturally like to keep
them so. But this is not good for the country. Every state should have a vigorous
opposition party so that issues can be threshed out and parties and candidates
kept on their toes. Providing grants for the candidates for the Senate and House
would help to build up such a two party system. I ask that members of the House
and Senate with supposedly sure seats join in making public financing possible
for the national Congress as well as fr the Persidency.

3. What should we do about third or minority parties?
I am a believer in the general superiority of the two party system in giving

greater national unity and reducing the danger of undue divisions in the public
mind. Although I was once a supporter of proportional representation in a period
when all parties and virtually all persons accepted the fundamental principles of
political democracy, I am not now, because this would give to the enemies of
democracy, which now exist on both left and right, the chance to get into the
legislative chambers and use the instruments of democracy to tear down the sys-
tem of democracy. I do not believe this is an incumbent duty of our democratic
system to commit suicide.

However, it must be admitted that.at times both our parties have become more
or less muscle-hound. Possible examples are the period from 1888 to 1896, and
again in 1904 and possibly 1924. Here a third party can act as a galvanizing force
and permit needed issues and personalities to come to the fore. I therefore would
not want to close the door on third parties and would suggest that a party which
had polled x percent of the vote, say from 5 to 7 to 10 percent in the previous elec-
tion, should have the same right for its candidates to be aided as those of the major
parties. It would not be too difficult for a party which really represented a sub-
stantial part of the public to obtain 5, 7, or 10 percent of the vote without public
financing. Or if we wanted to be less restrictive, we could provide that any national
candidate actually on the ballot in a given state could; receive the appropriate
scrip.
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4. Should primaries be financed or only general elections?
In one-party states the primaries are more important than the general election.

This is also sometimes true in two-party states so far as the Presidency is con-
cerned. Blut on the other hand, it would be a mistake to finance a multitude of
candidates, most of whom would have no chance.

One compromise would be to permit the voter after a primary had occurred to
endorse his scrip to any candidate who had received over x percent (10 percent?)
of the total primary vote. In this way, the voter could choose as between primary
and election contests and be faithful to favorites who had been beaten in the
primaries. This is of course not a perfect solution and incumbents will still be
fearful of raising up opponents within their parties, but I submit that it would
be an appreciable improvement.

5. What should happen to private contributions?
In my earlier proposal I was much too restrictive in forbidding private contribu-

tions. I would permit them as supplementary to public financing but place limits
on tio amounts any one person could contribute and require the publicity of all
contributions to all committees or organizations. I would set the maximum for
any one federal office at $500 and provide that these must clear through authorized
sources, each of which should file a full statement of receipts, including dinners.

I do not pretend that the above suggestions are perfect, or that any one of the
bills before you is ideal, but I do believe that they are decided improvements.
It is important that something be done and this year is a good one in which to
do it. I wish to thank all the Senators for their honest efforts to improve the
present situation.

The CHAIlMAN. The next witness is the Honorable Joseph D.
Tydings, the distinguished U.S. Senator front Maryland. Senator
Tyd(ings was the author of an important amendment to provide public
financing of presidential elections on a trial basis in 1968, to reduce
the amounts of Government money available in that election, and
to require that the money be used for political purposes of getting
the messages to the people. HIe was successful in amending tlhe bill
before the Senate and some of his thoughts are incorporated in the
bill which is presently before us. We have listened to the Senator's
ideas and we have been aided and guided by them.

Senator Tydings is particularly knowledgeable on the subject of
political campaigns, because of his position as vice. chairman of the
senatorial campaign committee.

May I say to you, Senator, I do not particularly envy you that
responsibility. Having served on that committee with Senator Ander-
son on prior occasions, I did find it an interesting experience, though
not an enviable one.

SSenator WILLIAMS. Senator, I am going to hlie to leave and I
apologize for leaving just before you start making your statement.
But I will say that I appreciate your being here, and I certaiitl
will read it . ,

Again, I apologize about having to leave at this moment.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH D. TYDINGS, A U.S. SENATOR FtOM
THE STATk OF MARYLAND

Senator TYrNGas. Could I say one thing, before you leavd, S6nator
Williams? During the debate on this issue before the Senatiei , I fre-
quently had the feeling that there was not all that mcih difidrence
between the suggestions of Senator Williams and Senator Long.
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Scilitol. A illitill s ilt 1)5 1 - lmO (' e11 1it (i0e' of vl('it i1 I'of i'in ill t ii
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of it', 1 wouII not leavo. But I will saly 1 agree wit you t a. Ol)e 01met.
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thoso (If Ole Seniator fiou' LiIiiium. We linvie tallked this o vi a(Id I
(1)11k hie feels ts I (10, that te lallini object Ivee i t il e iiiost.
impilortanit. tilling is thait Ave (1o got so1m1 ('otllOt-reivo imprjovemen~lt,
in the oxiill r Sit l tfioll.

I agr'e wit i you, I (10 not think thalt there is lY (ll'Olifference ill
thle objective e olto trying t~o achieve ag between ily o;f tlhe Mt'ihei's
who haITve been imakinig this pr1oposa1l, iiivlmiiig tlie Seniator from
Louisiana. I ant. coifidetit tlit W ve'ill b) able to got together' ti
work something out.

I certainly ill proiireo you liat Ave must noko I liest effort as
far as 1 am concerned. I will certaily read yoiri stlltillnt, with
interest.

I do apologize, because something beyond limy control says I hliave
to leave.

Tito CHAIRMAN. en1tor, just a iomient. We may be able to
resolve that problem. Our chief of staff, Mr Valil, lilts a mesge for us8.

M\r. VAIL. Theo entire message is that thle Senate is having at live
quorum at thie moment. Iiiinediatoly after tie live quorum111, thley
are going to vote onl lil amendment b~y Senator Kennedy of Massa-
chusetts' to the redistricting bill. The majority7 leader has s30ent a
inessage that lie would like you, Senator '1'ylillgs, to be there to
read tile amiondlnent, regardless cf whether or not yon are now teSti-

The CIFIINlAN. Since wve have to be back this afternoon alyway--
Senator, could you come back at 2 o'clock?

Senator TYDINGS. Yes; I call be back,
'rte CHAIRMAN. Perhaps Sonator Williams catn be here and we

canl accOmunodate the Senator a little bit better.
Senator rYDINOR. I will be back, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. We shall recess until 2 o'clock,
(Whereupon, at 11:30 am., theo'connmttee reessed* until 2 pm,

of tile same day.)
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AFT.n'-rNOON SEISS0N

Senator ANI' iisoN presidinggr. ()ir next witness is Fred MI. Vinson,
,Ir., Assistant Attorlney ( genera, Justice department .

)Do you have It stateill(ent., Mr. VinsoIn?

STATEMENT OF FRED M. VINSON, JR., ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. VINSON. Yes, I have a statement, AMr. (Chairian. I believe it
wals delivered to thlie cOnnllittoo, and I thought pIel'ihps that co-ild he
put ill the record of the Ihearinig and I could sunl!larize t he statemi entt,
or if the conInitteo wouml prefer, I could road it.

Senator ANDEI soN. You go right ahead.
Mr. VINSON. 'Ihank you, r. Chairman.
It, is a pleasure to appear )before yolu today to discuss the present

Iand prIopolsed legislation governing election c l)ampaigni. Thle ladminis-
tration's support t of S. 188:3 was expressed hero ,stp week by Under
Secretary of tlihe Treasury Barr. I aml hllappy to add ithe support of the
)Departmllent of Justice.

I understand( that (during his testimony lthe Under Secretary de-
ferred to the Department of Justice on several lel egl questions. 'I am
prepared to discuss those with the committee.

Chairman Long, in his letter of invitation to the Departilelnt,
advised me that you would like a brief description of the present
election statutes. Furthermore, to remedy present deficiencies, de-
scribed by President Johlnson in his message to Congress this spring
as "imore loophole than law," the PrIeidont has reconunended to the
Congress the Election Reform Act of 1967, which proposes sweeping
and needed reforms. I shall also outline this proposal for you briefly.

The present body of election law was originally enacted as the
Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 42 years ago, and the Hatch Act, 27
years ago.

The F' ederal Corrupt Practices Act-title 2, United States Code,
sections 241 through 256-is primarily concerned with the disclosure of
receipts and expenditures in campaigns for Federal office. It requires
that "political committees", which accept contributions and make
expenditures for the purpose of influencing the election of candidates
for the Senate and the House of Representatives or presidential or
vice-presideltifal electors, shall maintain certain records and shall
file certain reports with the Clerk of the House. In addition, the act
requires candidates for the House to file with the Clerk of the House
reports on contributions received by the candidate or by any person
for liml with his knowledge and consent and expenditures made by
the candidate or by any person for him with his knowledge and
consent. 'lhe act also inmpose. limitations on the amounts candidates
for tho Congress may expend in their campaigns.

From this brief summnary, it would appear that the existing Federal
Corrupt Practices Act adequately insures public disclosure of receipts
and payments in campaigns for 1Federal ofico. The plain fact, however,
is that this law is so studded with exceptions and so limited in its
practical application as to render it virtually useless.
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lIn t in first, jplao, tihat, acet, (does not. cOV0e r 'nmaI'ieA. Also uncovered
bmy existing law aroecotivent tiotis and jprveiden jld preference pri mr'ieS..Seconidly, presen0it law defines it 'pout ical cotaiilitt ee'' Its otie
Operatting ill two 01' lilOro0't itti's 01' it subsidiary of it natijonal ('omiittee.
All State coniiiittv t'sill local contmiittees, and1( 'oliilit~t ees inl tiho
D istrict, of ( 1ola inbilt sl pport jogx Federal ca 'i1didirtes remilain outside
tire itiiibit. of tile acvt..--tClIV4% ommtitrevs file hno eport, whatover.

Tihle ilrohls ill tire IPedoi'al ( oru~ipt, lPril('t.je Act, wit'ii regand to
disclosures tire unit ched bvy Ilhe loopholes inl th lih(imnl a coun'cnir1-
ni'r i'e(Ierail elections. 'nile is, Imit eil, Stat es Cod~e, sect ion (11)8 pro-
hiits anyone front mrak~ing it tont nilbuttill) of over $5,ooo 'Illan4 'a1lidat.nyear, or ill comoiieon w11~ith ially cal mrpaigit for trollitino
oeltiol, 'to or onl behalf of mlv. cundida to fori 1 elective iodecl
offiv('. * * "' 11111 thle Sect ion does trot, appldy to con tribu tions to a1
coulinit tee operldt jg with olj 00Steoil to it ('oiillitlt 00ojerail iiF
ill tli I istrnet. of ( oiumiht. Th'us, there is fitim itatijon onl tire
111llit. if, money at single inldividlual call con tnibu to to at Stateo or
loctill commilfto 00 Iippodtillg it ctuii a to for i'eil office. Nor does
this lawv prohlibit it perso1n froutl lilidkinp it $51,0t0 cont ributlionl to elitih
of meveril inuit ista to coniliteoes Slilullting ti1e sale catrlddlt.

leurt-11er' ihitust naive iq tihe filet, that. 4ectionl 609i clearly States fli1Mt''110 polit ical coiliit 0 shaull receive cotitriibntions aggreguttirg muor'e
thlalt, $3 mtillron orl 111kec expeaditirei lggr ra ting )Iloilo dtill $3 mlillionl
during airy Caledear ea''But, ''poitica commulittee'' is givenl thre
old 1'dt(Iil Cioirript Practices Act, definlition s9o State and lucidl Coln-
itit 00 tire miot co)ver'ed. Fretirer, evenl c0111inittees ojperatiiig ill two
or ]io States are not. really aflretedI sineo thle s1tttes n0iot, limiit
tiro iuintlher of sich colnittlUee. 'Fir result, is whait 1'idienit, Johnusoni
hitw described ins "thoenduliss prolifertion of collllittcs."0

i1o uiieet, 010,4o (ef~iielmlies ill oxistiui Ilm"w lres4idirt, J1oilligl~ol for-
wardedl for congressional consideration tlie 1MJeltion Reform Act of
1967. 'itis acit; 1111 icei intriodunced ill tile Senlate Imp Senator Cann11oul,
( 1 1161r111111 of tine Sirbcom init-teo on Privileg"es and i'Ae(tionls, 1111(1 is
flow (lesiglnt ed S. 1880.
I fl'it-le I of time0 proposed legi-4latiOml COnltilimS it 8er608 Of 11110emidlent's

to tie selection piovisionls ill titlo I8 of tho Unlited Shttes (ode. It
broadly explulids tlio defillitioll of ,'JpolitiC~olliiiuttee'' t-o illleanily
vciitluteo w i smaipioits it eanidaute for l'derrd office and wh'iicha t'e. .00tH 5(liltr1ii)1tjilM o1' 11111 k es xi)ohdit-uriet; ill excess of $1 ,Ot0t during
Ait 1 Iarm yi'. 1.t eliminaites tire ltea11niugless Ceilings oi individual
cotilnitioiis tihlder exist tug 18 tLS.C, 608', Instead, it Stmbstit'lit es (I
1i0emdt-tio $5,O00 t)lmitat-ion onl tire total ilill1oltilt tili11t; it c'htiittor
('1111 give, to, 1rmy Single mlhldidiate, (luhllitlepOr 1 ( 11hiiittIeAiSO)
stail1tilily muplplo1'ting thle Santo1 ltuldidiltO, It repoiils 18 tJ.S.C. (119,
wicihi (o,- niti time 6xistimg aiuietiiul $3mil hilliO l iftilt io11 ()il Liolltii-
lbutioiis received id 11 x piiditurots 1111(1 lby p)olitical 001)lilit-teos.:

Title 11 is the heart of the act. Its piiiiary rationale is thaut, of full
ptlio dIisclur ini the hilitmiejig of ('utlligni.il for- Federal offlue. It.
re~minos each candidate for PederaI ofice and1( etteir political comm~littee
,which .14~rs icllddt o Federal okrie and which 1ceept,.4 colitri-l
bnrtions or lmltkos exl)Onditniros exceeding $1,000 duiung it irlendr year,
to filo at detailed report, of its receipts and exponiries. Persollnti Ahr
thnaur candidates or' j)oiit'iel committees whol( atccep~t contributions or
make Oexediture3 exceding $100 idruring ia (calendar year tire also0
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illont 111 1 it' P(jtl ire( from com In) ittit ('('8 aitto onga ti i'/lt itns which 11ave-
111111icipiteo ill titliliingt5 li onltitttiti" t'ottvt'ttiott8 for present antd
vitt prtesidlent.

Ill tho aict, to lidill iitisttI'lltiott ttf (lie "(tatute is eiitiiilsted to tle
Secrtarniy of (Ile.'Seiiiite 1111d til Ct lerk of' til Htouse08( of ieOXVlsetitfives.

tii smttiiliit'y, Rt is th li l.)itlose ttf t hit le'lettion lieftwntl ct of 1 07 to
11i0Mt tnattvI of 010~ Pro liiil create 'Iml obsolete eletionl laws ill lin
Orlt of Ilotferti anld hijl-cost, poltitil cai,1TIl Yligs. TIhe gold of tithe act. is
thiieefoltl: First , by t h riequ'~jiremenittI of I~llrd isclomiit, to itiakeo (ihe
Aitietin vot or :Iit urt'lo0 of whitt 1.Is proper~'1 andt reas~onalble ill I It
arell of cattipaligal finanvcinig. Second, b~y t lite sotiti rport ill," re(f ltirenlient.,
to imtike iitiiiildo for tho 1iPnt. ti111101 1 sigtttificiiiit. reseror I iiifortilii.
tioti Onil le 1111c sts0( of pl)Oiticail cutt piligtt8. Ilti thits hitter wo ell
1l1N tite g'oliitiwork for fil rt I( le' fottnl in ouri politit-al prioce~~ss. Thirfld,
ilis for' its gottil ititikitig Clht crittiitl saiil'ii il ii 0111' it lalwi

effect ive. !
I lore t would noto I hat, Senator Williams hias introduced S. 1882 and

Senlator Gore lilts itit-rodicd S. 1827 whichl would also amnitd t he
Plerill( Coi'i'ipt. l'ract ices, Allt. mJ10 title 184 to ilet ttuatily of t lie
defqicienie&s il i 011 et'Xing ('lQ(t ion laIws.

Ill 01 lareal of tile finatuicing of president ld elect ionl cllipulirgnls, the0
D~epar'tmett of utst ie suplpor'ts S. 1 883. 'lThis bill1, which 1111-4 beenl
illt Podlit'O( by Seount oP I joti, i tlCrlitep('8 tlhe major t't'toilitill it utiois
mnide byN Presidelt, ,1oliltsoti inl 1118 itie"Sige to ( l'gress for st reitgt-lieti-
ing lie"Pres'idenit l Eletionl ('1111paign Mind1( Aet 'of 19(06.

One of Oli issties t hat. has1 been1 dli(citssetl in test ilony. before this
'oiit-toise tile couist it'll ( iotiiit N. of tilie Ipet tletit, of ilutor parties

under (.le pi'ovisiotisA of S. 1881. ft. is cleartt,.41 position of miner
pitrte4 tes 18subs)taniitally impi'O d itn 8. 1883 11,; Compared'C( to their

1011 ioide' thie orti' Iesiolentill location Camnipign Fund Act..
J~th le qualifYing 'level 1has, been redlucedl froml 5 mtillionu vots-

slightly more (11111 7 )Orolrt of tlie total votes Vast, inl the 19(64 ee-
titin --tt) 11 poeonteui t.0 teIot-il Vote. Second, otice at iluil' J artly
obtiti tho tImiiiyitig vote level it is entitled to reitlllbtrseitlt h 1150(
O)it its eiit ire vote Cottid, Itot tnlireiy the votes inl excess of thle qualifying
level. 'l'liitt, it 1111101 party unlde r (lipeenl1t'Sti pI'op l) is entitled to
roimibursomtent for its expenses ill the c urrent, election, rather than
beitig retjttired to wait, 4 years 1intil tile 11oe lpttioll.

It is o11r view tflittt the provisions of this bill dlealin~g with minor
parties represent valid exercise by Conjgress of its cotnstitutional
l)oWCP to legal ate i tile areati of Fedem'l selections and it. is also our
View that ti ie lpiovisiotis of tile bill tireO not inl Viofatioti of either the
due process quaratitees of the fifth amendment or the fr'ee spe0ch
gimait es of the first, amend ment.. It seems eei t hat, Conlgress is
entit'lcel to estals t1) 1811a tilifyViig perentatge foir minor parties atia level
igh,1 enoityll Ito prevent the elncoli'agoent of parties which iare crelitCe

So hol to At lint tho Federil stbsidy and which doIt not Seriously offer a
lpresitleltial catndidate. It cannot, be (eetliedl arbitrary for Coiigress to
require it luitior party to prove itself inl an election as a1 geninell political
ftorm before qua I ifyingv, it, for Feder'al funids. We believe that the chioico
of the 6-percent qualifying pereenta o inl S. 1883 would be at i'esonablo
resoluttion by Congress, o1 the ct)Ii ox considerations involved inl thle
treattuent ot ininor p~arties.
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Finally, it should ho noted that. obstacles ill the path of at minor
party 1re.0 niot unkiomvtt ill out' political life.'Vto TheSu)'ee Court, las
ultjed an Illinois statuiteo requiring that at petition to fo-rm a nite0w
political party and ollittate candidates be signed by 2.5,000 qualified
voters--Afav2 )ouqll v. Green., 335 U.S. 281. State lawN%,s frequently
require istronuomis efforts by inor party catlldidate's overt to qualify for'
listing oin the ballot. We have Colluctid at review of per-tinllt State
lais, which revealed that almost tvo-t.ir(s of tile Stattes imol)Osed
special restrictions il )aL'ties which fail to receive 5 )OrcOnt or more
of the total vote.

Several oth er: impolirltt. issues ail pIrposias for the fillnll ngil of
eloe-tioti callmpaignls are 10w IW(for this comiinitte and have boon
(isellssed ill prim.r testilliolly. As the lrosideiit ilts olll ~izod, tile
Hioel to i(10 801110 tiprotvid (4 Jnlt101c ss tifporti fop r cotigressiotti arid
otller camlipalignlls is no4) less aicut0 ill these c11111pligrits thlln at1 tile 1)l'si-
doitiial level. The Presiielnt has),; 'econiell(led( that Congress 11111Cr-
take at review of the vIliols altcr'itatives (li1t Itave 1)011 Obee oet ill
this rea. B3ecauso tio issues surroui lg those 1.ltorn tives havye
been extensively coinidered ill the het'iriigs alreadly heold before this
conlniittoo, I blieve that, my ippl)i'illrtte0 htere 1114Y best 1)e Srve
lby subilmittittg to quelstiotns dt this tinile.

Sonator ANl)-I1.3N. 'I'iinllk yN011 Very31 111uc1, i'. VNso11.
Senator Williamsiq?
Senator WILJIAMS. MX~r. Attorney Gellrmil, Inotice tallit ill your

statrenent yon are etldorsinig S. 1883, and you refer to that as incor-
porating a major part of the President's recommendation ill this
eoniiection.

)id I untlorstand ou e orretl.y ?
Mi'. VINSON. 'flt' iS cori'et, i. 'P11050o tecottmlenidlatiotls tire (cott-

taine( ill thle President t message elliveredl to Congress oil May 25.
Senator WVILIAMS. !3. 1883, as I utlderst-atid it, emibrces only

that )1ar1t which would fitiano campaigns, bit, does not include the
broadJ revisions of tile Corniupt Prcteices Act i'ecolliulnlond ill tile rest
of his niesageo. Does that, mean11 that, the administration considers the
revisions of tile Corrupt Practices Ac 11 t, Iitimior pal't of tile Presidelt's

MI'. VI4NSO . . No, indeed, Thie proposedl diselosutt'o r'evision, which
is coitained ill S. 180, tle Election Refomi'n Act of 1907, 1111 been
iitrotldIuced ill the Sent, nd we whlOleheatrtodl y slpjport it.

S0ntor W1T,I,IAMS.. Io thought you sul)l)ort(Od it, but I dlid not
to let the inference go into thle record that you were putting emphatsis
()11 S. 1883, vhiehi would ombrtace tito itonley pad1; oily, lee(altse that
p)ottlion of theo Pi'esident t's recoten td at ion which involves th e revision
of the Co''tpt Pracics Act is cVOered ill S. 1880.

Wolild yolu not, say thi1t, is e111ally3 ittpotrtant, if not mtoire inilrtant,
as tile provisionsq wiitl ta1lise th llolley?

M1r. V IN;sON. I would say not only &jually important, lbtt I would
3ay1N thtt thev go hantd ill loe.

eSotator Wimapts. I just raised the question because I wats pretty
Sure that is what, you initended,,that. Cyoll put equal emphasis oil th;e
whole Jpackae. I noticed the President's message seetned to place

piahaisis ltpoll reform as m vel a u l)Otll tie ot.iei' hfltpts.
MIr. IVINON. Umiquest~Yfionib~ly.. !
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Senator W ViLLAMS. Would it, be your o0)inion that if the Congress
is going to act, in his field, then it, should be a one-package job and
that, the reform of tile Corrupt Practices Act requiring full disclosure
and its extension to primaries should and almost must be a part of any
legislative proposal that, is going through the Congress?

Mr. \VIsON. 1 think it. woul be highly desirable for both to go
through C(ongress. I think perhaps we could turn it around. I think
the lection Reform Act, is highly desirable no matter what the
Congress does with regard to campagn financing.

Seinator WILLIAMS. That is the point that I am making. Without
underestimating the importance of the financing arrangements, which
I think are important, the revision of the Corrupt Practices Act, the
long overdue revision of that act, should be of top priority in my
opinion. It is generally recognized by the administration and by
anyone else who is knowledgeable in the field tlat it is shot through
with loopholes under the existing situation.

Mr. V INSON. Yes; and my reluctance to state that it is a package
deal really relates to my lack of knowledge about parliamentary
matters in the Senate.

Senator WILLIAMS. I shall not press you on that point.
Mr. VINSON. There is some relationship between the two bills,

however. If S. 1883 were to pass without any action on S. 1880, it
would still be necessary to make one significant revision in tho Federal
Corrupt Practices Act. The $3 million coiling would have to be
removed in 18 U.S.C. 009.

Senator WILLIAMs. And if it. did not, it would practically nullify
the act itself that you would be passing, because the act itself would
provide more than the $3 million which would be existing under the
Corrupt Practices Act. So it is almost mandatory that we move into
that field if we are going to do anything, is it not?

hMr. VINSON. To me, yes.
As I say, I do not understand the parliamentary nuances.
Senator WILLIAMs. Under the revision, if we were to enact S. 1883

as it, was introduced and not take any further action, it would be in
direct contradiction of the present law itself, would it not.?

Mr. VINsON. With the $3 million limitation; yes, sir.
Sonator WILLIAMS. So we would, in efl'ect, be providing about

$7 million for each of the parties, and it. would be a criminal charge if
they spent over $3 million, which would be absurd in itself, would it
not?

Mr. VINSON. That is correct. Senator.
Senator WILLIAMS. So it is almost obligatory that we do include

as part of any bill which we report in this area a revision of the Corrupt
Practices Act. And once moving int to that area, we might just as well
move over and got, full disclosure and extend it to primaries.

Do you not think that extending the Corrupt Practices Act to
primaries is of equal importance? ,

IMr. VJNSON. definitely , and our legislative proposal would include
primaries., , ,

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, the question waa raised when tih Under
Secretary of the Treasury was before us that under the administra-
tion's l)pr)posal the committees could use iup to 140 pereout as related
to population m the respective States. Now if, after, the money has
been spent, the Comptroller General found, a party. pent moro than
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its allotment under the bill in a given State, the committees would be
required to pay back to the Treasury Department that amount which
had been spent is excess of the formula provided by this bill, would
they not?

Mr. VINSON. That is correct.
Senator WILIAMS. And the Comptroller General could levy a

50-percent penalty if he felt it was in order. Is that correct?
Mr. VINSON. That is correct, willful neglect, yes.
Senator WIILIAMs. Now, proceeding on the premise that they had

spent a half million dollars more than they had a right to spend under
the formula of S. 1883, the Comptroller General levies a penalty of
$250,000. That is $750,000 that they would have to pay back to the
Federal Treasury.

Now, under S. 1883, both national committees would be barred, as
I understand it, from accepting any contributions whatsoever from
the general public to use to defray the cost of television and these
items provided in this bill. Would they not?

Mr. VINsoN. That is correct.
Senator WILIAMS. So where would they get. the money to pay the

penalties? They would be violating the criminal statute if they solicit
any contributions, and at the same time, here, they owe this money
back to the Treasury. The money has been spent, and we will assume
for the sake of argument that they have spent all their entire allotment
on television, and so forth, and had nothing in the fund.

Mr. VINsoN. Well, of course, the half million dollars and the
$250,000 penalty, assuming a penalty to be levied, would fall into
different categories. I would hazard the opinion that public contribu-
tions could be used to pay the $250,000.

Senator WILLIAMS. Public contributions could be solicited to pay
the fines?

Mr. VINsoN. Because that is not a qualified expense.
Senator WILLIAMS. All right, how about the half million dollars?
Mr. VINSON. The half million dollars could be viewed in two ways.
It could be viewed, I think it should be viewed, as a qualified

expense.
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes, it is an expense. But for the sake of

argument, we are assuming that this $.1 million was spent in tele-
vision, in excess of the amount provided in the formula of S. 883.

Mr. VINSON. In excess of the 140 percent?
Senator WILLIAMS. In excess of the 140 percent.
So they owe a half-million-dollar refund.
Now, the question I am asking you is where do they get the money

to put back into the Federal 'reasury? Does Congress appropriate
that half million dollars?

Mr. VINSON. I think it would be self-defeating to allow that to be
repaid with public contributions. I think it would depend upon when
it was caught. I understand there was some discussion when the
Comptroller General was here the other day with respect to-

Senator WILLIAMS. Assume for the moment that it is caught at the
most embarrassing moment.

Mr. VINSON. After the campaign is over and after the money has
all been spent?

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, the money has all been spent and obli-
gated. We could put it either before or after. Of course, it may be
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more embarrassing if it is caught before the campaign is over, before
the vote is taken, but what I was thinking of was financial embar-
rassment.

Mr. VINSON. If it were caught before the money is spent-
Senator WILLIAMS. No. We will have to proceed on the premise

that the money has been spent, because prior to that, it could be
taken out of their allotment. I understand that.

Mr. VINSON. Yes; because if all the money has not been disbursed
from the fund, it could be docked.

Senator WILLIAMS. We have assumed the money has all been spent,

or at least the television time has all been used; therefore, the money
is all obligated.

Maybe they have not paid their bills, but it is all obligated and
spent, and there is zero in the fund.

Mr. VINSON. Then I think at the next available time, the prty
which spent your hypothetical 250 percent in that State would be
docked at that time.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is the $500,000 or the $250,000, or both?
Mr. VINSON. The $500,000.
Senator WILLIAMS. The $500,000?
Mr. VINSON. Well, perhaps the $250,000, too, if it has not already

been paid in in contributions.
Senator WILLIAMS. To carry this hypothetical situation a little

further-we have to deal with these situations. They may develop.
It has been estimated that, if this bill passes, the allowance for each
party may be around $7.5 million, is that correct? Roughly?

Ar. VINSON. Now, there was some testimony here last week,

I believe, to the effect that about $8 million was spent. But I think
everybody agreed that was a pretty rough estimate.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, for the sake of an argument, we will use
that $8 million figure that was allotted to each party. Suppose this
particular party, in its anxiety to win-we all love to win-had gone
out and spent $13 million, $5 million of which is in excess of the allot-
ment.

Now, there are no criminal penalties under this bill, is that correct,
for such an expenditure?

Mr. VINSON. Well, there are criminal penalties under the bill for
false statements, and so forth.

Senator WILLIAMS. But we will assume for the moment that there
are no false statements. They have merely spent $13 million, this
particular party, for billboards and television, and so forth. But the
bulk of this overexpending is in the television area. They have just
saturated the, country with them and they admit it; no question
about that. So they merely file the proper reports, and as I understand
it, there would be no criminal penalties, but there would be the civil
penalty of 50 percent.

Now, they would be assessed $7.5 million-$5 million to refund
and $2.5 million for penalties.

Now, does that mean-
Mr. VINSON. $250,000.
Senator WILLIAMS. No, we are moving over now. They have spent

$5 million more, instead of $500,000.
Senator ANDERSON. You are very liberal.

79-540--7--20
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Senator WILLIAMS. This is public money, so we are always very
liberal with public money.

They have spent $5 million more, and we are all agreed that this
is $5 million. They have $7.5 million owing back to the Treasury,
including the $5 million refund and tie $2.5 million penalties.

Does that mean that that particular political party would approach
the 1972 election with all of its allotment having been used in the
1968 election and they would be practically bankrupt, out of the
p icture entirely, with no way of getting back in under the proposed
law as it is presently written?l

Mr. VINSON. I think you could posit that hypothetical. I think
wlat they would do would be fire their chairman and their treasurer
and all their bookkeepers.

Senator WILLIAMs. But the President would still be there, and
there would be nothing under this bill that would criticize it. They
could change chairmen, I understand that. But there would not be
anything they could do to criticize it.

Mr. VINSON. I do not think it would be fair to say the bill does not
criticize it.

Senator WILLIAMS. They could not do anything to the treasurer
except fire him, could they?

Mr. VINSoN. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. There are no penalties, civil or criminal, for

mismanagement if they have spent this money in excess; is that
correct?

Mr. VINSON. That is correct, except to recoup.
Senator WILLIAMS. But it would be possible for the next candidate

in the year 1968 campaign to spend the entire allotment for 1968 and
1972 under this bill, and there would be no penalties whatsoever for
so doing except he would have bankrupted his party for 1972; is that
correct?

Mr. VINSON. Which would, I think, make it an incredible hypo-
thetical, Senator.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, it is the incredible things that happen in
elections. It could happen. Is there anything in this bill that could
stop it from happening, either all of it or in part?

Mr. VINSON. No, to the extent of the half-million-dollar part of the
hypothetical, there is not.

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, suppose, and we are dealing in hypo-
thetical oases, that Congress repeals this act in 1970. What would
happen with the penalties and everything else?

Mr. VINSON. Well, I suppose the fund would be in the same position
as any creditor.

Senator WILLIAMS. Do you think that that particular point needs
any further study or suggestions or corrections, assuming that this
was going to be passed? Or do you think that that is what both the
Comptroller General and Under Secretary Barr referred to as an
obvious loophole in the law and one that needs study? Now, what is
your opinion? Do you think it should be given study, or are you
satisfied with that situation as it could develop?

Mr. VINSON. Well, I do, not think-I cannot conceive of a major
party candidate and a major party chairman or treasurer being so
irresponsible as to place his party in that sort of a bind. I can conceive
of people drawing the line pretty close and maybe running into 142 or
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145 percent. But I think to bankrupt a party is something that no
responsible party would let happen to it.

Senator WILLIAMS. I cannot conceive it. It is hard to conceive.

But nevertheless, apparently those who drafted the bill did conceive
of it, because they (did put the 140-percent ceiling in it, and they did

put the provision for a 50-percent penalty on, so they must have con-
ceived a situation where somebody would violate it. If you cannot con-

ceive of such a situation, why was the penalty put in there in tie first

place? It was because someody did conceive that it could happen;
is]that not true?

Mr. VINSON. No, they conceived-the basic reason for that provi-
sion arose out of tlhe fact that some people were afraid that dispr'o-
portionate amounts of the fund would be put into use in a few closely
contested or heavily-populated areas-disproportionate to population.

It appeared that it would be very inflexible to tie it directly to per

capital headcounts in the States, and 40 percent was added to tile 100

percent to give a limited amount of flexibility.
Senator WILLIAMS. The limited amount of flexibility. Then they

conceived the situation where somebody, overzealous to support his

candidate, would exceed 140 percent on, in the language of the bill,
"a willful basis, deliberately to saturate that State." So they put the

condition in for penalties, did they not?
Mr. VINSON. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. And it was done because they conceived a

situation where somebody would do it willfully. So, we have already
decided that it can happen, human nature being what it is. That is

the reason I raised the point.
Now, another question has been suggested. This is supposed to be

on the premise that it would pay 100 percent of the cost of the tele.

vision and billboards, and so forth. That is correct; is it not?
Mr. VINSON. All those enumerated qualified expenses.
Senator WILLIAMS. In asking these questions, I want to emphasize

that 1 think something needs to be done in this area. Nevertheless, if

there are loopholes in something we are proposing to do, I think we

had better find them out. If we can answer them now, fine. If we can-

not, lot us find them and get an answer.
Mr. VINSON. That is the purpose of these hearings.
Senator WILLIAAM. That is the reason I am asking the questions.
Is there anything in this bill which would stop either political party,

after it gets this $7 or $8 million for these particular payments, from
arranging to have somebody else on the outside as an independent

committee, which was disassociated with the national committee,
raising $15 or $20 million for the same category?

I will phrase that a little differently. I used the phrase "arrange to

have." I understand that under the bill if they had anything to do

with setting that committee up, it would be prohibited. But we will

assume that it has nothing to do with this committee, that the friends

of Joe Doakes formed an independent committee and raised $20

million for the same thing provided for under this financing. iIsthere

any thing in this bill that would stop them from doing that?
Mr. VINSON. Well, you are getting into a first amenddient area

here,:as I am sure you know.
SSenator WILLIAMs. I appreciate that.
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Mr. VINSON. Certainly the candidate could not appear on the
television show. Certainly the candidate and his organization could
have no control o er it. Certainly, as you pointed out, they could havenothing to do with organizing it. I think perhaps it would be more
meaningful to talk in terms of gradations of such relationships as you
suggest.

First you have the candidate of the national committee. You
obviously have a string on that situation. You have the Federal
power, you have the congressional power to legislate.

The next area, a most closely related situation, would be several
people getting together and soliciting money from others unconnectedwith the candidate, without his urging, without his assistance, soliciting
funds from others that they will devote to various campaign expendi-
tures on his behalf and without his assistance or without his coopera-
tion. That is a difficult constitutional question.

Then you move on to the most difficult constitutional question.
That would be the one man spending his own money without going outand soliciting other funds, spending his own money for these purposes.

I think that legislation in the first situation would be obviouslyconstitutional. In the second situation I outlined, it would be ques-
tionable whether you could constitutionally legislate against that
activity. In the third situation, I think that legislation would be clearly
unconstitu tional.

But I think, again, that we must be realistic. I cannot conceive ofa volunteer group in a State raising substantial sums of money for
the qualified expenses-for television, for instance-without any
participation by the candidate, without a candidate appearing. Andcertainly I think under the law, the candidate has control oV.r
whether he appears or not. He could not do that.

Senator WILLIAMs. He could have control over whether he ap-
peared, but it is a matter of record-

Mr. VINSON. He could not furnish materials, lie could not furnish
movies or tapes.

Senator WILLIAr . No, that is true. But anybody can get the ma-terial from the Republican or Democratic Committee by getting on
their mailing list with just a few dollars' contribution. So, they getthe material of the party.

I just do not see how you can control this. We hadl the Friends ofEisenhower Committees all over the country; we had Friends of L. B. J.all over the country. I would say that either of them could very
properly and correctly state that they had nothing to do with theorganization, that they were organized by independent committees.
Perhaps they had knowledge of it, but perhaps the man could not
stop it if he wanted to.

I just make these points that the mere providing of money itself
does not mean that this is putting a limitation over the amount ofmoney that will be spent in the categories represented here.

Mr. VINSON. I think it would. I think the practical effect of itwould be to inhibit such activities in the area of these qualified
expenses. It would certainly lessen the pressures to collect large sums
of money for use in these areas.

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, is there anything under this bill whichwould limit or handicap the continuation of the President's Club, as
it is now operating, or the $100 or $1,000 or $500 dinners as they are
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presently supported by both parties? Is there anything under this bill
that would prohibit or even restrict those at all, except with respect
to television?

Mr. VINSON. No, there is not, except that the funds of these
organizations could not be used for these qualified expenses.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is true.
Mr. VINSON. One other point I should make with regard to your

independent group raising money. Under the election format which
we propose, that independent group, even if only organized in one
State, would be required to make full, complete disclosure of receipts
and expenditures. And that individual person who is spending his own
money on behalf of the candidate of his choice, if he expended more
than $100, would likewise be required to make full disclosure.

Senator WILLIAMS. You anticipated the next thing I was leading
up to. That is that S. 1883, as it is before us, if you enacted that alone
without those revisions to the Corrupt Practices Act which were
recommended by the President and are part of another bill, there
would be nothing under this bill that would require any disclosure or
by which we would have any more knowledge than we do now. So,
I was leading up to the point that if we do not combine these bills
and make them a one-package deal, we will have done nothing,
because all these loopholes we are referring to would not only be there,
but they would not have to be reported. Is that not the fact?

Mr. VINSON. Senator, I would sincerely hope both bills pass Con-
gress.

Senator WILLIAMS. I know you are endorsing both bills, but I
happen to be one-perhaps I am wrong on it-who feels that if Con.,
gress ever enacts a bill providing a method making it easier to finance
these campaigns and we do not encompass as part of that bill these
revisions for the Corrput Practices Act and the Hatch Act, we will
never get them done. It has been a long time since we had the last
revision, and I think it is about time that we did it again.

So, I think they have to be a part of it, because the bills and pros
visions here that are going to make it easier to finance campaigns are
going to be much more popular-we are all human-and much more
acceptable, perhaps, than ,he revisions of the Corrupt Practice§ Act,
particularly when you go to primaries. . ;

SSo, I think we have to have it a one-package, one-shot job. That is
the reason I was leading up to that point, Without this being a one-.
package bill, you would not have.this information as towhat those
committees would be doing that would be necessary even to enforce
the law as it may be intended under S. 1883. Is that not.correb?
You need that information.

Mr. VINSON, Well, it is certainly., true that under, the present
Corrupt Practices Act, one-State committees are not required to file
anywhere in the Federal system.; , ,

Senator WILLIAMS.'I notice that in one of these bills, a bill that is
before the Rules Committee, the one that revised the Corrupt Pracpi
Act, there is a recommendation that would prohibit, corporation s
operating with defense contracts, from contributing to State com
mittees, I understand. , : . i

Mr. VINSON. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. They are already prohibited from contributing

under the existing law, to federal elections; is, that correct? . ;
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Mr. VINSON. Under section 610, they are forbidden to contribute
at the Federal level. We propose an amlendnllent to section 611 of
title 18 which would place corporations on the same parity with
individuals, partnerships, and associations with respect to being
precluded from making contributions at the State political level.

Senator WILLIAMS. Does that place all corporations in the pre-
cluded category; or does it just place the corporations which have
Defense contracts and do business with the Federal Government?

Mr. VINSON. Just corporations that do business with the Govern-
ment.

Senator WILLIAMS. Under the present law, all corporations are
prohibited from contributing to national elections; is that correct?

Mr. VINSON. That is true.
Senator WILLIAMS. While you are extending the Corrupt Practices

Act to prohibit corporations doing business with Defense contracts in
the Government from contributing to State elections, why not go tile
full way and prohibit all corporations, period?

Mr. VINSON. Well, I question whether tile Federal Government has
that power. You need some peg to hang such a proposition on. Section
610, for instance, precludes national banks and corporations chartered
by the Congress from making any political contributions, because you
have Federal jurisdiction. Section 610 prohibits corporations from
making contributions to Federal elections because you have Federal
power and congressional power to legislate in this area.

Section 611 is an attempt to take advantage of the power which
would accrue from the fact that the corporation is a Government
contractor.

Senator WILLIAMS. Do I understand you to say that the Federal
Government has no constitutional authority to prevent a corporation
from contributing to a Republican or Democratic State committee
of the various States?

Mr. VINSON. Generally, yes. I doubt very seriously that the
Federal Government has the power to prohibit a corporation organized
under the laws of a State from contributing to a State campaign or a
local campaign.

Senator WILLIAMS. That was not my question. My question was to
a Republican or Democratic National Committee, which contributes
to all candidates, both State and Federal candidates, as well. I am
speaking about the Republican and Democratic State committee of
any State in the Union. Can corporations, under existing law, con-
tribute to those committees when you are financing the elections
during a presidential election or even an off year election, the
Congressman?

Mr. VINsON. I would have a serious question about a corporation
contributing to such a State committee if the State committee fur-
nished substantial support to Federal campaigns.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, as to that, I think that both corpora-
tions, and I know that I as a Member of this Congress, voting on it,
would like to know what your opinion is, rather than just a question.
I raised this question the other day, I was told that it should be
directed to you, so I want to direct it to you as a straight question.

Under existing law-forget this bill for a moment. Und-r existing
law, are corporations permitted to contribute to the Republican or
Democratic State committee of Delaware, California, Illinois, or
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Now York, or any other State when we know-and we do know--
that those State commlIittees do support the election of the Senators
and the Congressmen who will be running in any election that is held
in that State? I am not speaking of a State now where they are holding
an off year election. I do not mean an off year, an off-date election
similar to what Maine used to do. But we are assuming that State
office elections are held on the day that they are electing a Member
of Congress or a Member of the Senate, and the State committees (do
support those candidates.

Can corporations, under existing laws, contribute to those com-
mittees?

Mr. VINSON. I would say if a State committee were shown to
furnish, to be furnishing significant support, direct support, to one
who is running for Federal office, the corporation could well have
violated Federal Law. Of course, we are not talking in terms of State
law, and in some cases State law prohibits corporations from doing so.

Senator WILLIAMS. I am talking about Federal Law.
Mr. VINSON. But suppose the corporation could give, under the

laws of State x, and there was a State committee to which it wished
to give $5,000 and it gave it, but earmarked it for the use of a guber-
natorial candidate, the mayoralty race, what have you. That could
create serious problems for prosecution.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, we are dealing in hypothetical cases,
both of us, so we will continue. Suppose this contribution is not
earmarked but just made straight payable to the Democratic orthe
Republican State committee of State X and it is given by a corpora-
tion. That corporation is doing business with the State we will say,
for example, in the highway department, which is financed by both
Federal and State money. This corporation is doing business with
them in that area. It contributes to the State committee check-not
earmarked, just a straight contribution. Is it permissible under the
existing law?

Mr. VINSON. Are you assuming that this State committee furnishes
financial support to a Federal campaign?

Senator WILLIAMS. Do you know of any State committee in the
United States that does not furnish financial support to the candidate
that are running for the Congress and for the Senate? I have never
heard of any. Do you know of any?

Mr. VINSON. I do not know, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMS. So, we will pass that assumption. That is not

even an assumption.
Mr. VINSON. In your hypothetical thought--
Senator WILLIAMS. All 'ight, we will assume that, because we

know that is true. That is beyond an assumption. Underwriting part
of the cost of the campaign, corporation X sends $5,000 to a State
committee under existing law. In that State committee, they have a
Member running for the Congress and for the Senate-maybe several
Congressmen. That State committee is supporting those national
officers. Does the corporation have a right to make that contribution
under existing law? That is my question.

Mr. VINSON. Under those assumptions, I would think not, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMS. So would I, and I referred to your Department

a situation such as that and I was told that if I could prove they had
used a substantial part of the money to elect this national officer, it
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would be a violation of the law. But the way it was phrased to 1m was
that if I, as a citizen, could prove it.

Now, who does the proving of this? Do I? Or does Ith Department
of Justice examine this?

You have quite a staff of attorneys in your oflico, do you not?
Mr. VINSON. You are referring to the exchtango of correslpoldence

I believe you had with thlo Departmolnt in 196)l?
Senator WVI1 IAMS. ThIat is correct, il which the corporatioll

involved filed tan affidavit that it had boeon solicited for, I think it was
a $5,000 contribution, to tile State conlmnittee. In return, it was
promised a contract on a road which was boing financed with Federal
and State funds.

Thel chock wais accepted, it was deposited, a l)hotostatic copy of the
chock was made available to you, and a financial .ltatemoent wals nade
available to you. I was advised tlhlt it was only a violation of a law if
I or someone elso could prove that a substantial amount of that
money had b)ool used to further tio candidacy of Itie Federal officers
that were running.

My question is, If that is a violation of the law, do 1, as a citizen
have to prove that, violation, or do yolt as i representative in the
Departnmnt of Justice ha'o a responsibility, and do you take some of
thse actions?

Mr. VINsON. Well, I think certainly the question alswors itself,
Senator. i think the Depart.nnt of Justico las a responsibility. In
this particular case, you were advised-as I recall it-that it was a
question of eovidenco whether funds wore used for Federald campaign
purposes. I am further advised that tilhe FBI did, in fact, investigate
that matter.

Senator ANDERSON. What did they find o1t?
Sonator WIIAMS. They found out it had boon use.I for support of

a Federal callmpain.
Mr. VINsoN. They determined there was lio prosecu table violation.
Senator WIUIAMS. Would you sup ply the conunitteo a copy of

the FBI report on that? I was advised that they found out entirely
different.

I happen to know for a fact that the money was used, no question
about it, to finance the campaign of tile Federal officers. That is a
matter of record and tile attorney general of our State furnished you
considerable documentation to that effect, It was oven admitted by
the party officials.

I wish you would make that available, because the reason I am
making that point is this: If that ruling was correct, those this is a
wide-open loophole in the existing law. It is one that w should face
now, because based on that ruling, any corporation in America can
contribute all it wants to any State committee, and apparently, there
is nothing you can do about it unless Joe Doakes, who is a private
citizen, would prosecute him on his own and furnish all tile evidence.
I just wondered.

Mr. VINSON. Senator, that is not our position. We have a very
colllpetent investigating staff.

Senator WILtIAMS, Perlhaps I am i being rough on you. YoIu were
not tie one whowrotethe letter. I meanl Justice as a whole. Will you
bring up the Department files and what you determined d on that ?:
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nMr. VINSON. I will certainly review the file and get back to you,
Senator.

Senator WILLIAMS. Get back to me what? The report or the files?
Mr. VINSON. I will get back in touch with you about it and we can

work that out at a Ilter time, Senator.
Senator WILlAAMS. I think I would like to have this cleared up.

This is a loophole in the law. If any company that is doing business
with the Federal Government -t,--that, highway department, which is
financed sometimes 90 percent with Federal money-if any State
committee in the United States can solicit those who are bidding on
those contracts. and tell them that "with your contributions, you are
more apt to got the contract"-in this case, they did got the contract;
if that is possible il existing law, something ought to be done about
changing the law.

Mr. VINSON. Senator, I think I gave to you as lmy judgment the
fact that a corporation making such a contribution to a :tate com-
mittee, where the State committee furnishes financial support to a
Federal candidate, would violate ltie law.

Senator ANn.IISON. What was that last.?
IMr. VINsoN. That such a situation would constitute a violation of

the law.
Senator ANDWY1SON. It has been ruled hundreds of times and proven

against it.
Senator WILLIS,,. It, certainly has, and I put in the record the

other day my correspondence with the department and their reply
thereto, and it certainly put the burden of proof upon me to do
something about it.

Mr. VINSON. a111 sure that was not the intent, of the letter, because
in point of fact, the Fll was asked to investigate thl matter.

Senator WILnLIAM. Well, I do not, question for a moment that you
have been told that, and( I have, too. That is the reason I was asking
this question. I realize that, the FBI leoports are not made public.
But i ani executive session, so we can determine for ourselves to
what extent this is a loophole, because we are dealing in this field,
the committee should be able to examine that file.

Mr. VINSON. Let me check the file, Senator, and see what is in it.
I will certainly be back in touch with you.

Sonatolr WILIAMb. If the corporation is a cilature of the law only,
and we levy taxes on this corporation, do you not think that we can
restrict the manner in which they can contribute to State committees
in any circumstances, even to committees which are supporting State
candidates, as to allowing it as a tax deduction?

Mr. VINSON. I would think-well, of course, you cleared up one
glaring ambiguity in that at ca, the matter of tax deductions for adver-
tising last year. But I had, understood the direction in which you
are going to be a Federal law which would preclude a corporation
organized under the laws of some State from making political con-
tributions to a gubernatorial race or to a State house of delegates
raoo. I doubt seriously that Congress would have that powec.

Senator WILLTAMS. If they were completely sep arate--I am not
going to debate this point. But I wish you would bring those records
down, because I have been very much concerned for some time. It
has always beeii mly understanding that it was a violation of the
Federal law for a corporation to make political contributions to State
committees. I am not speaking of State committees as just a--
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.Which ftivnislsfiell('ild assist alc to Feeorld

8011HtA)r WI.I.IA M8. YO. 1 *I m speaking of tilie Ropillhcan S81to
or I)emoc'atic stat (e onillitte00 of ) laware, Illinois aiiy
andld offiill],~ State vo(l kill itt ee.

Section 610 is cialed to lily at-toIit ion. The act reads that.-*
II Int, 1 n'hwI for ally national blink, I any eorunt' 1oritioii wh4ovvr, or ally labororgimizat ioni to tiakv *1 11~it co triioll or expl' iturt' ill vo)ilivt ion with ally vue-tion tit wbih i't'slvdcitia or Vice Presld,'iiat edet ors 01' at 8viator or Represelit-
ative in%, or it 1 )ohgat e or- 1esidcit. ( taimlsslnner to, ( oiigress. luro to he vat od for.

Is dihat not all-invclusive?
IMr. VIsON. No, sir; (110 is very heavy going. 'rile languilage is very

heavy.
Sea1tol' WlIIAM.S. Let us-4 get sonie of t(hat lieu vy stuh ouit, of it.
MIr. VINS)N. It, SIVs it is 1uIIa111\4 for anll\ natiotd tnk or anycorporation i'rgaliil by C2ongress to iiiiike" it (o~l'itiitioll inl von..

1i13(' ioul w\it' li 11"y eleCtioni.
Senator \Vziala'AMnu. That is correct. Nowv, go dowit to the end of it,
NMi. VINSN, It salys or for I,)'J corporation whatever to make it

contribution in connection wvith a edervtl capi gni.
Senator WIIIJAMS. 'T'hiat. is correct. That, is the point 1 am getting

at, or for aVy corporation ~hiti-evor. That is not organized in the
Coll 'ress; tht is orgallized ill th States,

M'r. VINSON. ''hIt is corret.
Senator WI.LL.IAMIS (reading) :
Or for any corp oration whatever or any labor organiation to uinke at contribution or expeiit ll coll('UtioL Nvith Ian)i, elvetioIn tii tlili Presidential orVice IPreidentIal electors or at Sonitor or Rlpresentatives fit, or delegates or

IHesidont Coitnssioner to, Congress ate to be Votedl for.

Now, if tile X Corporation malkes a contribution to it State colli-
mittee in which at Senator ur Congressman is on the ballot and that
Staitte cotinnittee is finanticing those campaigns to a certailn extent,
which they do, wvhat lIanulinage would you suggst to perfect this, or
is it iot correct that that, 15 1i's a violation of the10 law?

MIr. VtNsON. Well, ats I said before, if that, State comnuttee is
furniishitg litincial sil )ort t a ' leeral candidate, ill mily jtidgnent
it wotulld be covrld inior the reOseCnt law.

Senator WIIAmS . We arc, In collelOtf) agreellent now. You may
not agree Oil illy coclusio ns, but, peri' .ips, ist'.ad of revision of these
laws, what eo 1100( is efrcemn1111oI0t of the laws whei these Violations
are called to your attention. They are not pigeoinioled, as it wore, ill
that lirticular instance.

Mi. VINSON. Selntor, 3'oli dld [iot call this violation 1 to tiiy attention.
Senator \l ,LIAM. Not to your attention, and I want the record

to show that" 11111 a iot speaking of you persoll ly. I lat speaking of the
Department. of Justice. And it, \1 wa ith altile eidellceo to slport. the

liynlkellt, itand everytlhing; inl faL, the case0 was presented adliost ('0111-
phot. All, it 1100(1(41 wis just, at little bit of allergy ol tile pil't of some1(3-
bodv to-(iifoi'ce the law.

X1ir. VINsoN'. I think it is fan' to say that you raised at situationl ill
your letter which ws iltnsweredl, 1111 the )epartnent, of Justice lid

1i1L rely up)oni yourself or an), citizei to itivest-igate lnt dlid, ill fc,itself investigate tile nil~attor'. I will be interested to so--
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Senator WILIA1MS. At. Iny rate, our corl'respoldence i ill the record.
The only thing deleted from tie correspondencee that was put in the
record the other (day is the mnames of the individuals. tBt ven that
was made available to you-to tlie l)epartment; I will not say you.
It was made available to the )Department, including (he names, the
affidavits, along with statements of our State attorney general. The
whole ease ' 'as s sulbmiitted. We can draw our own conclusions.

Now, under the law-well, first, we will take the present law. To
what extent are un111101ions prohibited from making contributions under
the existing law?

Mr. VINSON. UnRIder the same law you and I just both read from,
section (10, the same provision applies with respect to unions.

Senator WILLIAMS. And you think that the existing law is adequate
to take care of them as well as it does the corporations if the law is
enforced?

Mr. VINSON. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMs. Nowt what is the maximum contribution under

existing law that any individual can make to a political party or to a
political comullittoo?

Mr. VINSON. Well, that was referred to in my statement. From a
reading of the law, an unsophisticated reading of the law, you would
think tle limitation is $5,000. In fact, with th e loopholes in the law,
there is no effective limit.

Senator WIlaIAMS. Well, that is correct. 'Tht i! dueto to the fact
that you can make a whole series of $5,000 contributions to different
committees.

Mr. VINSON. Proliferation of committees, plus the fact that
"political committee" is defined in the present act as a multistate
comunittee, and a wealthy man can give as many contributions as he
wants to a proliferation of collmittees organized within one's State.

Senator WILLIAMS. What John Doo can give to one specific coll-
mitteo is supposed to be limited to $5,000, is it not?

Mr. VINSON. That is correct.
Senator WILIaAMS. There was a situation here, and I corresponded

with the Department on this one, too, whore an individual contrib-
uted $25,000. You ruled that it would be permissible and was not
a violation, because a man said it represented a whole series of small
contributions that lie had collected. lie did not furnish any break-
down, but he just put in the $25,000. that was acceptable.

Now, is that an acceptable way of giving? If I want. to give $25,000
to X committee, can I give that without furnishing a breakdown of
tlhe various individuals who comprised and made up that $25,000,
or can I just say it is from a multitude of people, it would be too
voluminous for me to break down, but it is not all my money?

Mr. VINSON. WO have had several of these cases within tlhe last
few years. I think I know the one you are talking about.

I think I can best illustrate by saying if you wish to forti a conm-
mittee within the State of Delaware, friends of Senator Anderson, and
you collected substantial sums of. money from various people, I do
not think you would be inhibited from later turning over that amount.
You are a one-State committee so to speak. I do not, think you would
be inhibited from turning over that amount to the campaign committee
for a candidate.
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Senator WrrrIAMs. Sill) pose I (id iot. have that wile,, it wits cllecked
with the coimmitt ee in the, Stato. All I had to show w1'as that this
$25,000 wont, over to Primnds of Joo I)oaks who is ruinll inY for
President. Th $25,000 a1IcarOIS onI his record in mlly. nam, nlla (li
only thing ill the waly Of it breaikdlown 1. can give yOu is 111n word thatit ropresiits a lot, o nf poicl cked upI) from at lot of peopl oil the
street; it is not aill ilie Wor111( I' have to furlnish at breakl~own of
where 1 got that Imollney ill order for that too be accepted, 01. is mlly
wvord that, this $25,0018) not my nioiiey slllliit lot of p)01)1
colit rioted $5, $1, $100; 1 just got it toget her; it' comes t ot. to
$25,000 even. I have no comittee." I am turning it over to the lilt-tional commllittee. I turn Over to the committee inl mlly, i1ame, $25,000
even. Is my word that, I have done all this good enoxhlI, or dto 1 have,
to have it breakdown to show?'

.I. VINSON. Under OXistiII law, I (10 not tiillk it is relquireM.
You tire it onle-State comlilflitl.

Senator ,V irLTAts. No; I hanve not formed at comnunttteo.
Mr. VImSoN. Vell, youl are, for, lirctical lpurlpotes.
Sena1tor WILIaANU. .111011, fori'lIcact l PI0IOS., y011 would1 lisslluil

that I haikd formed it (olillilit.teo and I , W Non d Iot, is tlitt cIII'e'('t.?
Amn I to lul(derstllIId that f, 118 till illmlividuhil, IInderI existing hlim ('all
give $25,000) to Friendsi o)f Nixon or Friends of L. 1. i. give $2.5,000,
live tillle'i ill excess of tho 11inoiiiit ill tile (t) Clorr I'uP ictts'CS Aetail that. I U1111 o Ocan he exe oil (on1he basis of lly' worol, Illy wordl oily, 11tt
this loes lot relrosenit $25,000) from me? I hav'e olleded th fromtIt lot, of different. people that lik~e hin as8 well its I did ; this tot-als
$25,000, and1(1 w uillI give you Illy word thait there is Iiot ovol' $5,000
of it that co lle fI1'o illy 0ll0 1111111, hut I (do Iot. 1111 VO a rl'k(\lowli.Bunt, hle is the i11llolly. WVoldh I hilt. ho pol'lissilo 1111(101' exist iig law?

Mr'. \INSoN. f 1.hiiik.1 ('Can hest. aIl5wrL' I hint by saying lint, ordi-IIIIl'ilv we wold walit 501110 (lemlntalztioli of whereo tha~t, 1110o (11111110li
from. however, if it, weren N70our W0i'd, it. would be tily, jiudgmenlC1t, t hat
Your Word would 8tall a ) u ip a io't. of law.

8Sellnt~or W~zrI MS. J jlIt Salid ill Ilily worl'. We will Ilse thle w01'(l of
John Silith, of Joe Dol)on 8 hacvk ill the0 States, a nly 1111111 wvalkilig illofr tio Streets,.

Mlr. VIN SorN. No; I tlink that? is at practice, we wvouldO willit soie
demnllstr'at ion thnt th-I

Sel IALor WILIAM. Is it nlot t faIct, uecalis I have called sonie ofthese to your at tention, as yol ulow, that. some1( of t hese contiblut ions
h1111. beN I cetd 1500 $20;,000, $25,000- -from (o11 1ltivi; that11
is till there is, tere lins' beeti n1o breakdown fitn'uished'?

Now, 1 11111 askig, if t hat is possible ulder existing lIIIw\, o(los this
bill dto allything to 'or'l'rcet it. or is that, a loophole, or is that lck of
eforeellnitt? Ielec se it, has beeli done.

Mir. VisN. I think it is neilh er, Snator, niether at loophole nor
lack of enforei it'il t. I only n' ecill two instances, actually, that you
called to our attention.

Sontor WILL1AINIS. I think i called themn to your attention..
Mlr. VINsON. I think One of tlieni, wve sAtisfied oIlurselves fully tllt

the $5,000 limitation was not involved.
I The other involved a Volunteer fund of sorts that we have, main.-

tlilled at continuing ilite'05t.'ili.
SOa1toi' WII AMS. nlint is correct.. 'And in both illstallces, the only

rol't. that. I got, was tllat yo11ha( satisfied yourself, but you iovor (il
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satisfy me that you had any breakdown whatsoever. 1 was told that
you did not hliav any breakdown to identify the various Joe Doakeos
that allegedly made it up. You only took the man's word.

In one of the instances, one of the individuals had a very poor
record to be a man whose word 1 would accept.

Mr1. VINSON. 'lThat is Imy recollection. 'The gentleman you are talking
about is a gentleman in whom we have mainltaiined a containing interest
for matters other than election laws.

Senator WILLIAMS. Th'e point we are llmaking hereo, if we are going to
have a law, if there are loopholes in the law, 1 want to find them and
correct them. If they are not loopholes in the law but lack of en-
forcement, we want to find it out and maybe we can correct that.

But, here is supposedly a $5,000 limitation in the Corrupt Practices
Act. as to what any individual can make in (lie way of a contribution
to one committee. Now, we both are in complete agreement that
there is a loophole in the law in that that same individual can make a
multitude of $5,000 con tributions to 25 committees, and really,
legally, under existing law, contribute $125,000.

Now, we recognlizo that as a loophole, both of us. And both the
administration bill and the bill that 1 introduced would plug that,
loophole.

Now, the bill that I introduced and the administration bill, neither
one deals with this other point that. I am making. Do I understand
that, this $5,000 is applicable with criminal penalties for anybody to
contribute over $5,000. unless they are gentlemen whose word you and
I would accept, andl they could Ip'ut $25,000 or $50,000 in, and if we
think they are gentlemen.--

Mr. VINsoN. No; 1 would not set myself up as one----
Senator WILLIAMS. As the judge of a man. That is the point.
Mr. VINSON (continuing). As one wlho could judge anly mlan. I

think everybody should be made to demonstrate that there are
multiple sources of this money. 'Thlat is what we have done. The
other case was a case that-I tlhnk you know what I 1at talking about.

Senator WILLIAMS. 1 know whaLt you are talking about.
Mr. VINSON. There were defiitely multiple donors, but it was the

sort of situation that we continually keep an eye on.
Senator WILLIAMs. And it raised grave questions in both your

mind-I am sure of that-and in my mind as to not only the legality,
but the propriety and the motive behind this particular gift. Is that
not coricot?

Mr. VINSON. Unquestionably.
Senator WILLIAMS, Unquestioned. And that has boon 4 years.

What have you done, except the continuing interest which you have
had and which I have had, and all I can got from you is that you are
interested? That is the reason I want to know is there a law that
takes care of that? Because that case-and I speak to you-

Mr. VINSON. I think there may be another law tha' takes care of
that situation, Senator.

Senator WILLIAMS. When I am speaking to you, I want to make
clear that my criticism is not directed to you, Mr. Vinson. I have
great respect for you. You were not oven in the Department when
this happened. So, I am speaking of the Department as it was.

But those oases happened, and I have discussed them with you.
Would you examine these case, reexamine them, and seo if the
existing law is adequate to take care of those cases? If so, give me a
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report as to what you are doing on it. If not, tell me what is being
done to correct it.

Mr. VINSON. I believe those laws are adequate.
Senator WILLIAMS. I believe it is, too. I think all we need is a

little more enthusiasm in the Department to handle these cases, and
if one or two had been, I think we would have gone forward with them.
I have great respect for you to see if these things will be handled.
i think you will.

Mr. VINSON. Senator, I think they were handled.
Senator WILLIAMS. They were handled?
Mr. VINSON. Yes, sir; and they were fully investigated.
Senator WILLIAMS. But there was nothing done about them as far

as prosecution.
Mr. VINSON. That is correct, sir, because we found no violation.
Senator WILLIAMS. I think we have discovered perpetual motion.

I see no reason to delay this. We are right back where we were before.
We are told the existing law takes care of it. Yet we both admit that
the $5,000 limitation was violated, there was no breakdown furnished
to the Department, nor was there any breakdown available in one
instance where the man contributed this $25,000; no breakdown what-
ever available, neither to the Department of Jusice nor to anyone else.
For all practical purposes, it came out of his own pocket. There is a
serious question, both as to the character, the motive, and the cir-
cumstances under which that was given. Yet we are told that the
Department is satisfied.

I shall not pursue it further. I will say this: I remain considerably
disturbed.

I have no further questions.
Senator GonE (presiding). General, to what extent does the De-

partment of Justice think we can constitutionally limit and regulate
the amount of political contribution? I notice you say that you think
the limitation of $5,000 in the bill the President recommends does not
violate constitutional provisions.

Could we make it $4,000?
Mr. VINsoN. Yes; I think that would be within constitutional

bounds, Senator.
Senator GoRE. What about $1,000?
Mr. VINSON. Probably.
Now, we are talking about regulating the major ainount of con-

tributions by an individual to a candidate or a committee on his
behalf.

Senator GORE. Could we not, with equal justice, limit the overall
monetary contribution of a citizen within a given time-within, say,
a campaign year?

Mr. VINSON. I have some question about that. Are you restricting
that to Federal campaigns?

Senator GORiE. Federal.
Mr. VINSON. That in calendar year 1967, no individual could give

more than x dollars to any and all Federal camapigns?
Senator GORE. Yes.
Mr. VINSON. I think it presents a more difficult question. Assuming

a man has a right to give to a congressional candidate, assuming a
man has a right to give to a senatorial candidate, assuming he has
a right to give to a presidential candidate. I think you are compound-
ing the problem,- in other words.
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Senator GORE. Well, insofar as principle is concerned, I see no
particular compounding. The vote is regularly exercised in Congress
as a legislative right. It has such a legislative right to enact laws in
this field bringing about regulation or limitation.

I suppose, of course, the rule of reasonableness must apply and this
could be a matter of interpretation. What right would a citizen in
New York have to make a monetary contribution to the election of a
Congressman in Tennessee?

What right under the Coristitution does a citizen of New York have
to intervene in an election that is peculiar or the prerogatives of the
people of Tennessee?

Mr. VINSON. Well, the Senator from Tennessee would be voting
on matters of national import. Matters of national import can be of
importance to citizens everywhere.

Senator GORE. Well, given that, the selection of that representative
from Tennessee, however, is peculiarly the province of that Tennessee
constituency.

Mr. VINSON. That is correct.
Senator GORE. There is nothing in the Constitution of which I am

aware that gives to the people of New York any role, any part, any
prerogative, any right to influence or to usurp the will of the people
of Tennessee to elect representatives of their own choosing. Do you
know of any?

Mr. VINSON. No; I certainly do not.
I hope you did not interpret my statement to the effect that I am

of the opinion that such a prohibition would be unconstitutional. I
have not really focused on that. I think there are some problems with
it, however. I think if the man in New York has certain views which
are shared by the Senator from Tennessee, he has a right to have those
views articulated.

Senator GORE. Well, articulated is one thing. Interference with the
exercise of a right which is peculiar to the people of Tennessee is
another.

Mr. VINSON. But is it interference with the right of the people from
Tennessee to enable that Senator from Tennessee to go before the
people of Tennessee to make his views known to the people of Ten-
nessee?

I have a little trouble with the word "interference."
Senator GORE. Well, you know, money in a political campaign is

no longer in large degree primarily to assist the cairdidate himself in
going before the people of a constituency. It is now imagemaking.
It is now propaganda. It is now selling of a name, of a slogan, of a
pitch. So there is a serious question that freedom of speech is involved
at all.

"For instance, take a TV skit that shows the candidate saying
nothing, spell king upon no issue, baiting the hook for his son a
canoe in a very pleasant pastoral scene. Bing6, he is off. But it costs
tli6hosands of dollars to place this little TV skit on. Yet the public re-
lations people advise that this is far more effective than having the
candidate himself speak upon tie subject of reciprocal trade.

Mr. VINSON. I have heard that view expressed. I would hope it is
not true, but it may be.

Senator GORE. Well, the reason I cite this, I see no freedom of
speech, no right of expression involved in a TV skit that is merely
imagemaking. Do you?
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Mr. VINSON. Yes; I think people have a right to create an image.
Senator GORE. Well, it is not a question of whether they have a

right to create an image. What I am attempting to draw you out upon
here is whether there is a right for a financial interest far removed
from a constituency to spend vast sums of money to create an image
which may be contrary to the real image of the candidate in order to
bring about the election of a candidate not of the choice of the people
who are entitled to select one of their own choosing, but someone who
is amenable to their own interests. So there are vast questions involved
hero.

Mr. VINsoN. You have conflicting philosophical questions, really.
One, the man in New York, if ho thinks this Senator from Tennessee
is a very fine Senator, an asset to the country, should have a right to
support him. On the other hand, you have the viewpoint you ox-
pressed. It is a matter that I have never really thought about very
deeply.

Senator GORE. On the other hand, some individuals who have not
boon pleased with my vote or position in a tax matter may not think
that the present senior Senator from Tennessee is a fine publicc servant.
It might be very much in their interest to be rid of him on the Senate
Finance Committee.

What right does this interest have to usurp the will of the people of
Tennessee to elect or reelect someone of their choosing without
undue influence from without? As a legal proposition, in the Consti-
tution?

Mr. VINSON. Phrased that way, it is a very unattractive propo-
sition.

Senator GORE. Oh, yes.
Mr. VINSON. Turning the coin over, however, you have the right

of a person to take the other side of an issue.
Senator GoliR. The administration bill which you endorse calls for

the reporting of contributions and expenditures to be done, as it is
under the present law, to be reported to the Secretary of the Senate
and the Clerk of the House. These officials are entrusted with the
administration of the act. Now, would it not be better to vest the
responsibility, this responsibility, in a body more insulated against
political pressure than the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of
the House?

For instance, the Comptroller General, it would seem to me who
has a 15-year term, I believe it is, would appear to me to have greater
latitude in impartiality than the Clerk of the body of the House and
the Senate, w'ho can be dismissed upon a rollcall.

Had you thought of that?
Mr. VINSON. Yes, sir.
I think there is one necessity present no matter who is entrusted

with this duty. I think the operation should be well staffed, and it
will be necessary to collate the various reports. I think it is entirely
up to the Congress and to the Comptroller General as to where that
duty resides.

I have not had the opportunity to read the Comptroller General's
testimony. I understand he was here last week. Was he asked for his
opinion?

Senator GORE. I do not believe so. He may have been.
Your testimony has been very interesting and very helpful.
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iNtr. VINSON. rlThiuik1 you, Senator.
Senator GoiuE. 'liank you verve imuch.
As our next wvitiness, the committee is hlonored1 to ho~ve before it Onie

of the ablest, young mncii in the Senill to, who lilts mo11de 11 -reoI t, coltri-
buitiolil iii moity respects 1111d1 15 niow about to IJI11it( his pic l) t

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPHI D. TYDINGS, A U.S. SENATOR~
FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND-Resumed

SOJ to Tvoi CS.'Phnkyou very much, ,emi tor G 'ic.

'IU oliei'e. to support. flu' prllile of' public ilitilciig fi ' elc''i ioll
cl1111)11 igls 1111d1 reform or (he hiwvs goverlii(ii~w clvpnjuo v x pe Si- im~

-1 siippot'L the 1'residlnts 'oh)05l5, emie~(id ill !.,ite Eli"Jeo 0''

Reforim Act of 1967, for ret'oriniiig, the Federtil laiws go~ cvt ing oni
ribuitiolis to and expense" ill enipoigils for F1edei-al office.

T"he ceilinigs oil Cluil)iligi1 efpelse, (iltocIed deveno. it ag, !"0 '
iliid~e(IiOte to the clinupilig!) Costs of the jet-11 od-IA 'l'tvfo. '1"HeC.-1-
of cii 11niigni og for th 11[resiolemcyNi .1)( ci gi-essM 1 11' 01' V '0,10- 1A It :1
the lowN~ allows.

Theo loopholes ii, tilie exs inglivs, slilleit 1fy o citg
til)utimiis to political I '0iiijpogiis a110 ittoi'iois.

Those unrealistic hiorse-anld-buggy ige attempts rto to ellf't-
paign finances s1hould 1)0 ropo)eid~ 11nd replaced w ith offeel4k bi Z:

gvrnling ca inpiii contributions and oxenesesi. and ti aiii uopt i 1g.
The present laws should also be extenlded to cover Pminar cai oi1':It
afld nominating. convenltions, its well ats gemieral electit i Is.

If avs mutch energy could 1)0 devoted to revising tijulx . ohs beti
spent on1 fiidii'~g technliically legall -ways to cireutinivelit tlii, we sitcilx
would not need( to be concerned Withi furthibi reform, ut. Jian-i inl thal k.

The high cost of campaigning has1 oittstl'ip)1d 1)utlh 'mtv citdoli iijY
lawvs aind thle finlanciail meanls of mllst eiindidaItes for oii'i. tUe, co'i
of running for Federal office or. Governor of a.it Stateiv he anho ot
thain 100 times thle salary paid duringg the termu of' Olive. 'flic cvfofdc
secking many local offices, such as-may11or or cdV~ couil iin, wW f:
larg city, is far beyond the nieans of wZost- peope

IByway of lhstration, when 21 ran for. the hi ive t I klelvcgtt- Ili Illy
homeo county. of. Harford County 'in 1,954, 1 recill-aty touti cittlipaign
expenses, which included mailing at pos~t card to every v() rt'in liy
Countyy' vanounted to a little less than.$400. In (lie last g~.novil eolec-
tion the young man who led-the ti1ea irelorto(l that: heo
spenlt some $3,500. That is in a, period of a little. more, thatn a deecalde.

The economic barrier to ele(ie---,--
Senator Goi., I would like to aisk you at question 01,0'ei
You cite--
Senator T1YINS. 1 a11m just ('it ing 1%al hitis appenedI)M~, thle chan11ge's

in campaign expenses ill 10 yeftls. .-

Senator Omit. Thle amount It of pC(tircfo'-
Senator TYDINos. Runihg for Owi lhouw~ o1 (holegattes iii Nfivyltid..
Senato GoBJ.-A loottl ofie
Seiiatot TYDINOS. Right. . . --

Senator Goitv. Yeti iii the first. page of .Vto' stattenwivd; yoi~i sceiU
to hold- that there should be no litnts onl I hl aount, of,fexpenIditures.
IDo I gather that correctly, or' do you thhink there should be some
reasonable limits?

79-540-7-27
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Senator TYDINGS. My feeling is that the limits in the law today are
unreasonable and impossible.

Senator GolR. T agree with that.
Senator T'YDINGS. Insofar as your proposals are concerned , I am

fearful that they would be nonenforceable, and would have the same
effect as the campaign expenditure ceilings that you have today.

Quite frankly, I am leery of ceilings. I would much rather have
complete disclosure and see this committee require that the loopholes-
the dinner loopholes and things like that-b-e reported so that the
electorate knows where the money is coming from.

I do not think arbitrary ceilings work. If I could be sure they work.
I would not object to them. But they do not work, judging from the
farce they are today.

Take a recent election in the State of Kentucky-the governorship
of Kentucky 2 years ago-when one candidate for Governor in a
hotly fought primary reported between a quarter of a million and a
half million dollars, and the winner reported $25,000. The law says
you cannot spend more than $25,000. Well, that is a farce. And I am
concerned with that problem.

Why not, let me finish my statement, Senator, and then you and I
can engage in a little colloquy.

Senator GORE. All right.
Senator TYDINGS. This economic barrier to elective public service

forces many good men and women to remain on the political sidelines
while the well-to-do and the powerseekers, to whom cost is no object,
contest for office. A man should not have to mortgage his home and
spend his savings to seek public office in a democracy.

We are all agreed on that principle.
Nor should our national political parties have to go hat in hand to

special interests and wealthy families to finance our national presi-
dential campaigns. The cost to our two major parties for campaigning
for the Presidency has doubled in the last decade and now amounts to
well over $20 million each election.

This crushing and increasing cost of coast-to-coast campaigning and
national television broadcasting compels the major parties to rely on
a relatively few "big-money" sources foi a substantial part of critically
needed campaign funds. Even with this reliance on major contributors,
our national political parties, with few exceptions, are chronically in
debt. This is not a healthy or tolerable condition for party politics in
a democracy.

Of course, the costs of campaigning can to some extent be con-
trolled. Suggestions have been made that TV time should be made
available, at least in national campaigns, at reduced cost or no cost at
all. Others suggest modifying the equal time doctrine to exclude fringe
parties, to increase the attractiveness to staiton management of con-
tributing TV time. Still others suggest shortening the length of
campaigns.

Whatever the merit of these suggestions, massive campaign costs
will remain. So will the fact that the overwhelming majority of
Americans do not presently contribute to defray the costs of political
campaigning at either the Federal, State, or local level. And all
attempts so far to encourage widespread giving have failed.:

I think the testimony that 1 percent of the population contributes
99 percent of the campaign funds in this country is appalling butt trie.
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I believe there is a direct correlation between the small number of
citizens who contribute to political campaigns and the scandalously
low level of voter participation in many National and State elections.
Too many people simply do not feel a sufficient interest in government
to take more than an occasional interest in the way their communities,
their State, and their Nation are run. Substantial numbers of voters
do not even bother to go to the polls in national elections.

Acting on the momentum generated by the current interest in doing
something about campaign financing, I believe Congress should enact
legislation which will increase citizen participation in campaign financ-
ing, voting, and-perhaps most important of all-office seeking at
every level of government.

Such a program should not be timid, narrow, or stingy. Campaign
financing legislation which applies only to the presidential election,
or only to Federal elections, will fall far short of our national needs.

If there were ever a time when we needed to encourage better
candidates and more participation in State and local government, it is
today. So any kind of Federal campaign financing should cover
State and local elections as well as presidential and congressional
elections.

Presidential election expenses represent only a small fraction of the
cost of seeking public office in the United States. The $20 million
estimated to have been spent on the 1964 presidential campaign
represented only 10 percent of the $200 million spent on behalf of
all candidates for public office in the United States that year.

Public service in the United States will not be well served by freeing
the President from the demands of special interest but leaving the
other elected public officials-Federal, State, and local-dependent on
similar financial sources.

I lersonnaly do not support the direct appropriation approach.
Adequate alternatives are available to the direct appropriation
approach. Parties should derive their financing because they have
the support of the people, not because they have support of the
government. In our free party system, policital parties have grown
and prospered according to the amount of public support they could
command for their candidates and programs, not according to the
amount they can cajole from the Congress.

The proposals I recommend today are to provide public support
for political campaigning from the grassroots up are not new, but
they are far more consistent with our party processes than is appro-
priated public subsidy.

Senator GORE. Could I ask a question there?
Senator TYDINOs. Yes.
Senator Golm. The fact that funds were appropriated for the

conduct of the campaign, for the expenses of the campaign for,
President, would not mean that the Government is supporting either
candidate or both candidates. I do not think,, it wouldd necessarily
follow that the Government is supporting a candidate. It merely is
providing,the expenses for the conduct of th, ampaignithe ,anie:ts
the government, at one level or another, provides the expenseseof
the conduct of the election and pays election officials.for their, se;vifes.
u:SenatQr TYmINo.. Senator, if you follow that' approach, you are
goQu;igto lose the entire;benefit of the encouragement pf,publitvopgrv
ti.ipation in the election process. I know from,,my. wn:ipersoqql
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experience, and f ami stie you do0, that, if soileonle deviates $5 to 0he
Gore fo ir Seiiate Camlpatignl ( Ioiiiilit.te( they leecolli at devotedI
proporient, it worker involvev(l ill tilie eletive process4 ill tile State ofTensse fit leas8t, inlsofarl i15 electiiig, Sena11tor G ore to the 'Senlate.,I also support the Mletcallf pros osaol for Jprvsidoiliajl cam11paligns illWhich taxpiiyers sendI inl a (101 hr v-oucher. I 1t itiik every" personl who
ma11rks stich it vottltiir, wviethiet it, he to-the t.LI-d JplION't, tile fourthd
party, or onle of thle two Ifiajor pi-es, -if I hley g oo( trouble ofwriting at name and sein~hi their dollar \'Oicher batck.... they fire not
only senldinlg thatt (hll1  vcer 1)1k ,Jo haire Ihecoiniiv 'in volvred.
if thO end01( that dollar vouchIler hacek, the'-' Ore iinv t o talke thlet1.01l)l0 to vote, to lueg'in withl. ivle W Mx to take fihe trouble to
toll their faililies whal~t they did . ' i',em will I robll hly tell their re-01
tives, their Aunt. Mlay, their t le If~m 1ery arid everybOd6y elso, wihat,
they did. TPhey 11a1y fl ilt t ivY prolih1l wil t' dOo Nilpoil
get itivolved. ht u i il t hy~ilirlal

T1o lose this~ Op)J)0i'tiiit.y t-o V(lVj oQql ,rlirc i ('ii pzitiipatioii Ill the
elective processesC, I tilii, would in' v mistake; No. 1.

No. 2, the wvelimiess inl the doli et :ij-plropiatiOnl s ystelli, 118 I see~ it.,is thatt 1unles s voln had sonic f 011ui18vu l heetV lie approprl~liation1 wa11
tilton111 tie aiol iiot (hependen I, oli te vicissi tiles of thli seiiiorit y
,;yst cmi, the polHial cities ii lvi d (,kt ill t~t lieoill nitte(e 1 ti Ole s1 ibcoill-
inittee of the Appropiatnions t ,ii 'iii itt cce, thei( pohi Iins of whichl party
is ill the nuti on itv and whli i ;i ill the Iii iin ri tv, a1 1d which is Ii kelv to
succeOl ill anl election a .fll I'le.4v wold maI( I' irect approprialtionl
eXti'elly risky proposal. Phii t is onie of the prinipl reisowis why I
full algainsqt tis ui1'olpilitl 'y"001em.

Senator GonE. I recowilize t llicri is ?I o-rca t. oledi of men1t tn encourag-11(
ing , paitipitionl by the elin110oilagenici i of s.i1.1 ia IIen ipa igmi eon tribiu-
tions. Indeed, the princeipall pi irlise oif ei ,noiiraging o~il Oibl timi
is t~o otnlrtlptin.As aito lter of fNet , lmost, professAiinl fund)&
raisers wvill toll you t lint it, costs Imore to) rakois funds; in -smafll a moun11ts
per doitor than youi 'uiltiitutely receive. Sol itl, is at piiticii I tacti('i to
solicit small contributions., Am i I recogziizo it hasv, mer0it.Sejitor vmn OS.partinmillar il i eocay

Senator Ooii.. It is helpful i~o thle caiididii tO 1111d1 to 0111' election
process.*I .:

But lot nie suimnit for your c'onsiderationi that inl ily view, tile
greatest, possible encoumi'agenemil to ])iiiti('ipitl ill11 iiat" election, thle
greatest possible incentive to it litrg(e voter tiii'ioiit., would lie to rid
Our elections of their depeiidlence iipoii 1p' ivo o eoipaign. funds, in
which, inherent ii uchl a systeml is a de~reo of to(llirated corruption.
Many people have at cyiii('a11l t tit'lile Jin fat, I would say very

lreporcentage or m 1111 O!e list ~' ic Iicl lit titiilde toilruid American
politicians. They believe--" hindeedl, the y know that peilips 1 pei'(ieit
of-the people inai)ce1 American politics. Iii faict, mutdi less-thsin 1
pereont'fnane, an ov'erwvllelmig p~roporli of Amieri(-anl politics.

So we really have a goverviye't~ of the few, a political system of
the few. And this cynical attitude discolirage4s people by the millions
from, going out and -voting or' t idiig pairt,.

.Senator TYDINOs. I think we igretf on thle lproblenl, and we agree
on the objective. Let me say, S)enator, thatt if we could set ilp a system
where' the appropriations would not be subject to the whrlim "of the
Appropriations Cominttee, if dhereliwere sonin waly that you could
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freeze it so that you would know the money was there and.you would
not have to go before the Appropriations Committee, and they would
not be able to say, "Well, now, things are. not' quite so good this year;
we e re going to cut down"' and this, that, and the other. thing; if there
were some way we could get away from that, 1 think your.proposal
would have a great deal more merit. ';

That is wy I do not stipport that aspect of the President's program,
quite frankly. Suppose oich of the major parties were authoriLed to
receive $15 million. Suppose it comes around June or July or August,
and one committee chairman says, "WellIwe agree on $14 inillion,"and
the other says $15 million, and ,they will not agree on which room to
meet in and one member says, 'No, we are going to to ethe line," or cut
the line, and at the 12th hour the parties do not have any money.

There are so many problems in tlhe direct ap propriations approach
that I am very leery of it. Besides, it does not have tihe added possi-
bility of encouraging citizen participation. And 1, think that is so
important.

Senator GoiiE. It is true that tlhe democratic process is subject to
certain vagaries and uncertainties.

Senator oYI)IN(US. Particularly when you get into tie appropriations
system of the U.S. Congress.

Senator Gotk. But the wholo Government must depend upon tlhe
Congress. Tis is one of the facts of government in the United States
and one of the uncertainties.

Now, lthe House of Reoresentatives yesterday indulged itself in a
political exercise, refusing to raise the debt limit. Well, 1 am sure that
a number of my former colleagues and newer Members of the House
enjoyed that exercise. But Overy I)erson knows that tlhe limit must be
raised aind there is no question but that it will be raised. It must be
raised or else tio Governmlent goes into default.

Senator TYirINGS. T1he reason I support the Metcalf proposal is
because the Metcalf proposal takes campaign financing out of the
possible vicissitude (hat you will not have any public contribution.
It takes it out of the Appropriations Committee's power and out of the
power of their subcommittees, and gives it to the people.

At tlie same time, you encourage the people to get involved.
Why not let lme go ahead and finish, stand we will come back.
Senator Goui:. Off tlie record.
(Discussion ofil the record.)
Senator ME'TC-ALF (presiding). Senator Tydings, I am delighted to

have that statement. I hope you will proceed and develop all those
arguments for my proposal.

Senator TvmYINC s. Senator Motclnf, I think that your proposal
should be an integral part of any public limacing program, One, it
takes the financing out of tile tortuous channels of congressional
appropriations. It gives control of contributions to tile people and
encourages tlhe people to become involved.

Second, it takes care of tlio problem of the third and fourth parties.
I think the Finance Comnmittee ought to have some bottom limit

below which you would not pay out and some top limit above which
you would not pay out, no matter how many vouchers wont in. But
that is tlie basic, I think, to any presidential campaign financing
package. .
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Why do I not, if T iuiight, just suiblit for t('1e rect)orl l rest, of this
statement?

Senator METCALF. Witllollt objeCtion Itle entire itutentent will beput in the record, and you may proceed in your own way (see 1). 420).
Senator rYDINOS. 1 u4s8 1 think tile ()reosident-itl elections is juslt,

one part of this system, I t think you ieed all addi( ion to the Metcalf
volchtr system. 'With tile $1 syoteill0 114 thle b)i5is for )residential

cnmpupns, hink v ihve to have an lcvetifive to involve more
vaopi , ill St hink toe elections. I think the vounity conliiSioner
race in Baltimore Couty or I-tarford Collnty, or 'i'lsa or any other
county, is il portalnt. I iPropose we follow anil i(iea ont of tbe hearlrdreport which president Kennedy had prepared back ill the early parlt
of his torni

ite -leard report, uggestedl at $10 credit, for upll to 50 Ierlet. (if tiheailoun t. of thie cotitribution, 01r at $1 ,000 dleductionl. I do not. q iilt
go thiat far. 1 think you-()f should have at complete 100.wrvclt credit
11) to $t10. If it. wor'e a Iruslbaild and wife, they w%,ouldl get, the $20 credit
for any bonia lide camtipign , State, local, or Federal, per year.

Senator NIEtCALr. Nold yO iidl minidmy ittertilptilig yol?
Senator TmINm. Not. at, kill
Senator MNwCAL,'. Whlt, if till erlbo goS out. an11d works

duriiig tie stImIler and earits, say, $1,t5)0, a1n1d ha8 to file kin income
tax return? Would lie get. thint. ta MINit., too?

Seiatoi' 'rY IN(1N. '111'- l'I01 1 1 iVe thle sanwl problem we hald ith
ille Prolltv a1llditont or Ile ibvicofr anmendiellnt, oil the floor, and
YOlU get inito the balsic finane i problems. 1 (10 liot wanit, to got. into that.
I think lie IllimliIlaUlml taxable ImllotIl 11w iS a problem the itittv'e(Committee has, to consider ill nituiv areas.

MY though t on this 1 (1) deduc t-ion is that. th11 average wage earlier
r1 lloumseifo could llso it, for inst ance, ill vour solllltorial caulpaign,

say, ill tile Stlite of oli tana;ll if ou llhald tis $10 tix credit, $2(0 per
famillyk, voul would raise, T wouikl think, at. great p)11. of tihe money
you neeole(I to run inl the State of Molntalna by haltving a1 dlinelr ill
echte county ill Montanai and charirriiig for the ('liller $15 a 1pla te, 01'
mlallte $12.50 a lplato. ''liat would beN $2.50 to cover thie cost oif (lie(
dinner al11( $".0 to go into your1 cam11Paignl

You ('0lli( 0 actully fmnauil'e yo1 callaip ll from tile, trlissroots.,railer th111i, as fill of us. halve to, do. raise tile money, froml tile wealthyv
area an1 ll go with that lloilC out ilto tile grassroots. That. woulhl hetie reverse process. 'Phat is t10 lest, pllovess, goiigr out. a11d letting
ea(h colllty sllpirt its own callipiIaIl effort,

I wouldl gie a person til alternative, ie could take either tlie full
$10 tax credit or i $100 dloddction per' taxp)lyve. One or the other.
It depenls o won li ~ ever tihe txllayver would choose. This, in at senso,
would put the Canpaign fulil raisitig almost oi thlie same11 basis, Its I
thikc it should be on as chatiritable fund raising. I think that is tile
,ay it ought to be. it is not charity, buit it, requires bronda itizCo
prtition . i

-It think if -you ,have these thlreo plirts, 'vithl te linlitationsa 61 toleMetal. voucher" 0c11 that I-sugg(wiet d on thei floor of the, Seixt;
n60el, tat th tlit* could only he used for campaign media and
literature aid c tuaI 4 vavl expenses.

Ier let mo 'W in an afterthought which is mot in my statement,bu$jt has ocrr ed to me, and abotif4 which I have talked with son1
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of the distinguished member of your committee. It might be wise
if you utilize the voucher system to have the allowable callpaign
expense paid by check out of the offices of the Comptroller Genoral.
In other words, go right, in a sense, from the voucher of the citizen
to the Treasury, over to tho General Accounting Office or whichever
agency Congriss chooses, so the bill is submitted there and you have
it. a part of ite public record, and so ltt the money never even
would go into tJe national committees of the parties Involved, but
just be used for the purposes specified.

Your committoo has to do a lot of studying and analyzing. I think
anything you come up with--and I hope you can come up with a
plan-should probably utilize parts of statements or proposals made
by a number of members of your committee, as well as by men like
Paui Douglts, and part of it the President's proposal.

I think you have a great opportunity lhere, and I think it would be
i. shame noIt to take advantage of tho interest and the momentum
created by the 6-week debate we had on the floor of the Senate. You
should come oat with a complete package for campaign reform and
some sort of public financing.

1 think it is important to have a package. I think it should be
together. I do not think you should separate it. I think it is important
that, you have incentives and encouragement for local and State
elections, as well as Federl' elections.

Senator MI'rcAL'. .1 know that we are all grateful for your con-
tribution. I agree with you that this is thile most. propitious time since
I have boon it tile Congress for Federal assistance in election cam-
paigns as a result of this long-drawn-out debate and discussion, and
a thorough airing of all thie problems. Certainly .I am not wedded to
any one proposal, and I want to say that my suggestion was drafted
rather htlurriedly, bcaluse .1 knew that it was goig t o b part of an
amenldmlen t rather ti1an consideration as a Iill.

I appreiate nill the suggestions for the addition of putting it, onto
sonme other thing.

Senator T'l'YINos. In the voucher system, if you should adopt it., I
think you have to have timo limits within which tlhe vouchers are
mailed out and returned. You have to include certain protections to
see that it cannot be sold, to see that it cannot. be tampered with.
''There ought to bo criminal penalties for anyone to attempt, to pur-
chalse a campagin vouehor or such thiligs as that.

1 think you need a coiling and a floor, as I indicated.
For instanile, there should at. least ho so many vouchers in before

any money is distributed, and there sliould he no money distributed
over a certain amount.

Senator Mm'TCAL'. I think you have made an outstanding con-
tribution.

Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. 1, too, want to express the appreciation of the

coinmitteo for the contribution you have made, both here today iand
ill previous discussion of this matter. I think your suggestions certainly
merit, consideration.

Now, as I understand it., you were recommending or discussing a
moment ago the possibility of a $10 voucher.
Senator Tv)INu S. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. How would they be distributed, and how would

that work?
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*Sentor -T'YlO NUN'. 'ITh $1oj &'rodit ''Oilld he i'itiliAed inl the sae
lltliort'iu wihieil''a~ tt xpuvye' Nv' i d ittilize any, ('l'Cdit.. At the end of

the ili.' if Vml had1( cOlit i'Ibtted $ It to t-lie, comiuI) commifltsioner rmno
t111iyoid.'1'1',t t 0 lito race, or ON-ell thel pi-esiden t-ifl race-ei

And ths$10 wouldd ho ittll dtion, I 0 111 $1 1'it'o-m -thenll onl Your
iflC0me1 t-ICX rt,t1tii Volt Wolild 111tO 't right, to 811hti'tiot; the $10 () 't0(it
from ,voill it' ttt bil1l.

Se~t' l tr Wra,1AA MN. lltttwettld 1b0 i 00..pI'cett t ;''0i'dit;?
SO'uit-Or 'loiS YVS. lIpT to $10. antd ipl to $20 for Iiisbiind and

8011ttor '"'t 4 
,1AMS. '1110 Wvotlcl have to) list, tile Inlne of tie caiidilt o

ald, flue0 l)1litivitl Iilt1-I with w~hii'it lit iSq aflilti ed? ,;I.Senator T1tNOS. 'Vhit iS rigitt, antd if 1ie N%.Oro t~o he anldite0(,-yott
wo uld have to ihow a raetoipt or a uhei'k, jtst, lul any -other iem
YOUt wotild' ha1to to sh'low. ! ipI
" Senal~to0r ,V'mAAAM. Dto von thini it $10 credit, or even if you have

1o p e)t'elty. becaulso il r~liy it would mA~ 'roll 10ohil' to gv
,q0Io..t youthnk it ouldlep to makce Lint give soic of thlat. ot

o 'f hs wn oviet T hin Pesident Kennedy eoilold 7
l)('ltt. If leg e$10, lie would get at $7 cred'(it..' 'lI'lipe'wol b111( 1) io
magie itn tile tttttnhbii. ]lit, each m-ite1 lie mtake's a cout 'ilitiotl, haftve
him make sonme Saeilce himself.-

SOTlflt~ol 'lYLM NC. hiltl, wNAS tuel)Mt ItS61 iketi lWb thle, Ieard
Conlllmison t'ojo1t. .1 tink there is ilieiit, to it,. I would not watit. to

f tinki p~erhapls tis antherl0 stifogmtrd, You mlight, watit, to limit, thliswhole system to olto eloolfioll 1itld t0t0ti sttidy th t'vttso t.Bt
1)eliovo i at. a 100-percnt credit wouIld be slich at good waty to ireally
bring peIM) )O ut lulti) parhlticipationt, miy su ggeatjoI) Nvoul'd be 100
percent. I tit~ I woitd not have any ireversbefeigubu 100

Senator WUTIAN8. WNell, AWO 1'e moving iltto till tril't. tutu trying.
to fltd somet'tiling that will work.
*Seniator 'l')'DINO. I could( accept the 50-percmet . credit.
Senator WiJTi~ 1 .. I W.0N itteu'estml ill Voti' mtt'l.'stioll tint.

$10 v'otlceies or' the's $0 It) rittl'ittiotl from th11 ilivid~itlals, voulid
1)111 ol at $1I2.50 imi) (li lit ta thli 111*1111 would 1)0 patvi) $2.,5 out. of iti
P(Wh'et., fuld( tHe mother $10 11e woldir )ie w1 ~oiuld ,gvt bi110k ill it tuIx
rot ui'it1. I could ('01110 lip) 1and sayv wil give i itt steaIk (hithllel. rather

$ I . Or nIaybe o will. j ust. h1111 it $ 1inne (ltliL d ath take the $ 10 (-i'ii-
tri'lutll alld( I will give yoluita free dlinnerQ ill i'ettrn.

.just, whore' (1o yoli stop) saying T am11 buing-, thait, ('0itifivt? 'liat is

SoittrTv 1)N(18. I Will bet, t0101-0 is Dot at lhI)ti1)li'til ill 010~ Stidet
of lDellaware w~ho would go to aiitlner' jut;t becallso they were going
to got, a lit tfle better food if it- were for it Detuocraifi ctldiijlte.

A011001i' WI1LLIAMS. YOUl (10 Hlot Ii1Qtd(111611' Otr ippetite&.
S.llatoi' Tyml"cs. I have great Cflti4l0tlOO ill thl~i' geoul 1011S0 1111d1

(t0 not hnve anty irreversible feolingr about it. It might. be beOtter t)
have it it 70-percent credIit or it 50-poeent credit,
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~Seito'Wri.. s Setiously spo'ikitig, I urn tnot discoan t-ilig your1
suvvvy~st ion. I tOt iok it. miue'ts c( taso lor t 101. 1111t. t 111 ii ng piint a.
Anid it ym)iI(I work, I linve Ito 10 iill i (lie lnguage, of (lie nllioiot,
1111d let, It issa do 10(ly a. $12.5t) dinner, and1( give dliem i
dinnorvi t hat co'sts5 arud hat. It wts aill dtoile of) Chat, blaNi 1111(l everyI
b1(1(1 ((101( sov 4t. Bilt %vou-ld It, tIo ho hotte tot (to(1 it oil it pci'ceiititgo4
1)11815 and just. say the $12.50 liit. illstold of $10 1111(1 v011 could got
till 80-p)(evien cevdit. or if yvj~gve $Volt canl get, $4 cl'edIt.? But- miiko
it oni a basUP t 1('Iisi, *S0 (I iit. ill 0 voi'Vy t'iso, wi oll a it 1111111 ay, 'I
want. (1) -iV o~itlij to Illy* Joliti('ill ptty or nyfvrt alIdle
Ito is sllevi I('in g scmliiig duect v~k out. ofl his pocket and hit knows it?

Sellatoli Tyf l NUs. .1. NvoIild coiaiinlyv supp'jort such it pr1oposal if it
(amei ()ilt, of t Ito Finanue C'ommiittee. Sentlop.

WWil~lXILLIAMS. I tliiik it- 11111V work lbi.tt~l, find( maily ovoII
Mi'iieo (lie milat olhjot( iVe ats tilt Smill(or fa'ozn N'tI)(.1 tilt's proposa'Il.
I t hink lik slt_ i ol 1011 t0Iilijit miiiits 'olidoltioiI, bIut, 1 1111 just
'')01 kitig o~f a Yoi(1iilw t It is p~ossibility t hat. ill t h future it. maly b~e

;lvaiQ, 011(1 it voli11( be ailisodl. I tinilk we both ree'0opi'A tltit. it
Would niot, be ailise' ill D olinvare of.a'lai though.1; ill Monitanal

Sentato (11t\lIrc'A r. W~ould(li SIonaiitor from l.)elnwaie Yield1 for a

Svnttdor NIETVAi.1.. WOe 1111(I it sliriff inl 'NMontanal onev whlo lmode~
out, hal1f t)iiitk of v~liske v wit Iti t. vote for' so and( so for shierill' 'l'he State
took. at (I111 View of tilt hatd s111 0( it. was it violation of theo St ate Coi'-
rtipt, IPra('t 1(0 AM't. I probably th Junk if youl cannot give hin t a drink,

Senator Wm, Nts. I just, wondered if we put, ic. 0on it pei'citage
b)11515,whet her we would hatvoe limiunatoel aaluly of. the Se queistioiis and
halve the ,oaimt answer.

Sonitol I*'I) C(5 hink that. is a. perfectly phlusible approach,
Senittor Williamis.; I do foi pOI'5(inill l ht. yo'U flood the dollarsr ap-
pI'oith IA well 1.0 lie $10 uljpjromich, sit', so to( Sjnolik. I thlink y'ou ficod
h(li1 1 d aJll t)proacell b)O(il 11So tl presilit iil selection iv soinOt'htitg inl

Seator Goreo, a1s youIl 1(10w, advocte s it complete approp)1iatilg of
funds for MIii)ede'a elections and( p)1'si(Ientia1 Miciois. I think that
is imipracl(t icable. I. do not. t-Junk it wotuldI wor'k Nvith tIho ApproPl'iat.iofaS
C01it)nitRees and1( I (1(1 Itot, thitk it leadls (o plie pllutiapiti-olt. Butt,
if everl'el tiill a it p1'ol('l, 1111(1 1' tOtitk it. is lifiri' in,- weo1 a('hic'1Cd
I t hink it. would hauve to be stavted of) thie basisA O experience, NVOrkeci
out(, aft or Some sot't of lpropos'Ill like thalt .1 have Wpoi'pOS(.

.1 hut t'one hot), t-he $10( credit, or $100 do ductot, whliehevet'
ht li il Xpa verl' '('S, I's well as (lie $1 V(I1ic1101 Syst 0111, t-o br1ingi p)oioi

into 0toe I'siiit ial oloctioti. ,.
Sentor WILLIAMS. I think You have made ant excellent atateient

here, anid I flhink it merits eonilerai~ion, and wvill got it'. And 116 hifs
been pointed out by the other' membrs, tis is the oppoirt-llnit'Y' for 11s
to go out and (to1 solt-hi1g. If we0 (1o inot to it this year, I shudder,
to thlink wh'1en we will got started onl it again. So, I am hoping thiat out
of till (If these Suiggestions, we (,ali come UIl) Nvith a workti tle prolibsil.-

I wit.t tci join flie Oeittittoe iii thanking you for yoluit cont-ributionl.
Senator N'!ilrcAT,~.' Senator Harris?
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Senator HARRIS. I join with the other members of the committeein agreeing with you that we ought not to lose the momentum we have.We ought to get some laws passed. I want to compliment you on-Ialmost want to say your contribution. Maybe I ought to say theeffort towards solution you have made in this field.
Senator TYDINOS. Thank you very much, gentlemen.
Senator METCALF. Thank you very much for your participation.(Senator Tydings' prepared statement follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOSEPH 1). TYDINGS
I come hero this morning to support the principle of public financing for electioncampaigns and reform of the laws governing campaign expenses and contributions.

ELECTION CONTRIBUTION AND EXPENSE REFORM

I support the President's proposals, embodied in the Election Reform Act of1907, for reforming the federal laws governing contributions to and expenses incampaigns for federal office.
The ceilings on campaign expenses, enacted decades ago, are inadequate to thecampaign costs of the jet-and-1 V age. The costs of campaigning for the Presidencyand Congress are many times what the law allows.
The loopholes in the existing laws supposedly governing contributions topolitical campaigns are notorious.
These unrealistic horse-and-lbuggy age attempts to regulate campaign financesshould be repealed and replaced with effective laws governing campaign contriiu-tions and expenses and their reporting. The present laws should also he extendedto cover primary campaigns and nominating conventions, as well as general elec-tions. If as nmu!h energy could be devoted to revising the laws as has been spenton finding technically legal ways to circumvent them, we surely would not needto be concerned with further reform, at least in that area.The high ,lost of campaigning has outstripped both our regulatory laws, andthe financial means of most candidates for office. The cost of running for federaloffice or Governor of a state may be more than 100 times the salary paid duringthe term of office. The cost of seeking many local offices, such as mayor or citycouncilman of a large city, is far beyond the means of most people.This economic barrier to elective public service forces many good men andwomen to remain on the political sidelines while the well-to,.do and the power-seekers, to whom cost is no object, contest for office. A l ld I contend the advantageis with the well-to-do. A man should not have to mortgage his home and spendhis savings to seek public office in a democracy.

Nor should our national political parties have to go hat-in-hand to specialinterests and wealthy families to finance our national presidential campaigns.The cost to our two major parties for campaigning for the Presidenoy has doubled
in the last decade and now amounts to well over twenty million dollars eachelection.

This r ushing and increasing cost of coast-to-coast campaigning and nationaltelevision broadcasting compels the major parties to rely on a relatively few"big-money" sources for a substantial part of critically needed campaign funds.Even with this reliance on major contributors, our national political parties withfew exceptions are chronically in debt.' This is not a healthy or tolerable condi-tion for party politics in a democracy.

MEETING CAMPAIGN COSTS

0f course, the costs of campaigning can to some extent be controlled. Sug-
gestions have boon made that T time should be made available, at least innational campaigns, at reduced cost or no cost. Others suggest modifying theequal time doctrine to exclude fringe parties, to increase the attractiveness tostation management of contributing TV time. Still others suggest shortening thelength of campaigns.

Whatever the merit of those suggestions, massive campaign costs will remain.so will the fact that the overwhelming majority of Americans do not presentlycontribute to defray the costs of political campaigning at either the federal, sttte,or local level. And all attempts so far to encourage widespread giving have failed.
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I believe there is a direct correlation between the small number of citizens who
contribute to political campaigns and the scandalously low level of voter par-
ticipation in many national and state elections. Too many people simply do not
feel a sufficient interest in government to take more than an occasional interest
in the way their communities, their state, and their nation are run. Substantial
numbers of voters do not even bother to to to the polls ini,national elections.

Acting on the momentum generated by t .kue interest in doing some-
thing about campaign financing, I believ, r ai should enact legislation
which will increase citizen participation in ca iii financing, voting, and-per-
haps most important of all-office seeking at every level of government.

Suhl'a' program should not be timid, narrow, or stingy. Campaign financing
legislation .which applies only to the presidential election, or only to federal
elections, will fall far short for our national needs.

Presidential election expenses represent only a small fraction of the cost of
seeking public office in the United States. The 20 million dollars estimated to
have been spent on the 1964 presidential campaign represented only 10 percent
of the 200 million dollars spent on behalf of all candidates for public office in the
United States that year.
,Public service in the United States will not be well served by freeing the Pres-

ident from the demands of special interest but leaving the other elected public
officials dependent on similar financial sources.

I am opposed to proposals, including those by the President, for the direct
appropri in of presidential or other campaign funds. Direct appropriation of
campaign p lises endangers the healthy operation of the prgyen, traditional
party systemof American politics.

The appropriation of campaign funds by the Congress will put,th0 parties
at the mercy of appropriations committees of the two houses for their finances.
Considerations of partisan politics, the Congressional Seniority System, the
national budget, and even hostility among committee members to the basic con-
cept of the program could produce appropriations inadequate for the campaign
of one or both parties. Although a party would not have to accept such funds,
if one chose not to, it would have to depend on the very sources the public subsidy
is nmeant to neutralize. The bill would then be a failure.

More basically, such proposals would endow all major national parties with
equal financial support, regardless of the feelings of the electorate. This would
tend to undermine the basis of our party system, since a part could formulate
whatever program it wished to publicize with the money the government gave
it, rather than formulating a program which would command public financial
support, as well as electoral support.

Adequate alternatives are available to the direct appropriation approach to
campaign financing. Parties should derive their financing because they have the
support of the people, not because they have tha support of the government. In
our free party system, political parties have grown and prospered according to the
amount of public support they could command for their candidates and programs,
not according to the amount they can cajole from the Congress.. .

The proposals I recommend today to provide public support for political cam-
paigning from the grass roots up are not new, but they aro far.nrore consistent
with our party processes than is appropriated public subsidy.

TAX RELIEF FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO ALL ELECTION CAMPAIGNS

I recommend enactment of tax credits and deductions for contributions by any
private taxpayer to any local, state, or federal election campaign, primary or
general. To encourage moderate-size contributors, I suggest a $100 deduction per
taxpayer per year for campaign contributions. Joint taxpayers could take a double
deduction, for a total of $200 per year.

To encourage a broad-based support of elections by all citizens, I recommend
an alternative full tax credit of ten dollars per year for single taxpayers and $20
for taxpayers filing a joint return. Thus a contribution of $10 per year, or $20
for a married couple, would be fully subtractable from one's income tax :ill
annually.

SPECIAL VOUCHER SYSTEM FOR PRESIDENTIAL YEARS

Although presidential candidates should be eligible to receive deductible and
creditable contributions for both primary and general election expenses, I believe
a supplementary system of indirect subsidy should be available to the candidates
for president selected by political parties.
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I reCommen"d ft VOlIiher systriii of presidenifi jul(e('tioll ciln~poig"I siisidins,l ike thlat Senor I' ?etcadf l1.1s proposed. UnIder' such'1 aL plan, in a Jrideit 'let, I'ln year, every taxpay er w o-il' receive at voucher froml tho 'l.'''usury i ~oil I()Ine dollar. If the tAxayer euudnr-%' the voucher iII favor oif , andluidalte fo~r ''idlent andlu retutrnis it to t 1WI'emslI", lhe dollar would thlen he nwc i av iai under safeguards, like tha'e pro~wied In my11 airodienis and ot hers thle .Selnat(adopted for the Preideontal Ifletotion (2aniaign und11( Act, for sp ecifieil cati-Lricsof calipaign ('XpeuIs, nauely' travel; radio, televisioni01( and0 illtoll picl uroproduction an1 iid tilv hu e l'8e, and( expenuses fori thle l)1epl' ra tiou, prinin g andiid ist rihut ion of eanuitialii1 literat ure, l lflilg lWsters, .11d billboards.Thlis prog'rami of aiddititAl public support for prtesidenutial canipaigns, sholi d alsoprovide, thAt at certain mnhinium unhr of vouchers should he received for each,partly before aniy Su ch funds are disbursed. ?laxinun anioututs, r('gard(les.; of thleIlilldir of vouchiers received, bhould also he prod dedl. lroviint of thne "Himors'anld ceilings' ' will insure hg-t adlequat e funds are available for all parties beforeatity dilienn is made, anid tt the amnouis dlisbursed do( not exceed hre~iasale needs of tilie parties.
I further reolneid it provision that, if a party accepts tON latter formi oflpul--tiv subsidy, it should not be able to collect or- spend other conltribuitions for' thesaine categories of venese.
TLhis plan1 (If supplement ary supp)lort for lps iden tial canipaigns, together wvit hreasonable tax credits W11( deductions for caliligll contributions, will providIe abalnluced prograin of putblic support, for presdientiiel campaigns. While providingample funds for major pal'tie9, it 1vill, avoikl the problem of discriination against

Iunor palrt ies other plans create.
Thplsu proposals are not new, hut their enutmeiii is long overdue. Thle fact, is,however, that. Congress has so far failed to Maen squarely the growing pi'oblem ofgeneral campaign. financing and (10 something about it. Thle inimentura towardeleet ion financing reform this Commnittee and its Chairmlan have geinrad shouldnot be squandered. 'Vle time to act is now.
Senlato M~ ETJCALF. Our next, witutess is ourll ver'y goodl friend. Stromt''lh titr11ood, t lie 17.,8. feiilot' fro Sout it 'iim li
Senatior 1Titi Ii'll il(, of'011150e, Wvits fornwm'llv-N at presidential canidat~llfe

01l 11 third( party nllovelion t'
I 1111 going t0 nak pmi ai roulide of questions nn t hat Initel- oil, Solltafo.

Yott tile at (istftllgulsliedi M ottiber of onr body. We Wvelcoulle your
prest'Cltatio 101til( WO. Wtelcollte YMiti liJPeIl l'Alce lhero to'diy to 'con)-t1ilbtit e to tho thinking atid Avor'k oIf this conimitte.

Sentitot' 'I'lll und, youl (o I'Ighit alieitd in. yotti' own' way aind giv'e
IN tile henetit. oIf oir Xpeniene.

STATEMENT.,OF HX. STROM S. THURMOND, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE'STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Senaitot ' IInitmoNI). I'lianlk y'ou very innch. \It'. (1 litltn I, for'
t hose hit worlds.

.Ni'. 'iinn e~nd genttlemietn of thle eollnuftceo, .1 appr~teciate the
orppot'ttiliitY 1to 1aPPeal' beCfore Pilli, tlfld VXlP'c~s lily vl'1CWS onl lie issue~

O ll.t11nlg it )Oit i('il ll)tilS It, is 1ttlll0(dQSS,,ty to(1\well a n

ill tiny elec'tionli hits incrteasedt to Stch till oxtetit itt l'Cceiit, Yeairs thlat
501110 lOspotlSe oil the pat, of thte (Thvei';tm1*it, is W tittd ee'
thaft, Ave till share thiat. vottiion view. 'i'hte fireo signrifieanlit diftreeesof opinion, Iiew'eVi011 )I t lie beist. 1 p'oach to tiike. T hiope flnt ily owvn
vtlv andtt th tobserv~t''llions~ flint. hF tIiko here t odity w'l(ltt o t'iil te tothe1 fotinlimlatloll of So)m1e plan1 whtichi w~ill be lIc(cljt able 1111d tt;eftil iii
itt ll'0 years.

( 'ei'ttiily none1 o"f Its Willt's to prlice oit. of tile o)liticall 111tt'ktitlae
those. ('lllidlihltes whot (1o not liltA'0 .stitfhietit, I)015(btal w~lthl to finttteo
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their kn\ii c:lipig.iir. This -\\ould be a tragedy. Oil tie other hand, we
must a 1voidi mkinig oipal)le public servants or potential public serv-
anti, \\holly deplenjdent for their financial support. upon the vested
interests that are more interested in their own welfare than in the
welfare of tie Nation.

lMy- own view of tle matter is that Congress should enatll some
'proposal to encourage contributions from as broad a spectrum of the

citizens of this country as is possible, on a purely voluntary basis.
Further, 1 do not believe that the money should be contribu)ted to any
central' fund that would be under the control of tim Government to
be distributed to the candidates by a mathematical formula. iln imy
view, it would be the betltei part of wisdom to elncourage conltrilbutioIns
by individuals diir'ccti th le candidates of their choice either to the
candidates themselves or to SIomo committee authorized by the candi-
date to collect and disburse funds on his behalf.

There are two cardiid principles which I feel must, be kept in mind:
(1) '1 he Government Ishold restrict, itself to offering incentives to
encouraged individuals to, c;tlrilut e. (2) Each individual should have
thle oportt unity lt sup p o rt fir anliailly the candidate of his choice,
regardless of tie ollice Ite candi(dates 11may be seeking. 'The contri-
)butio:il should be madle a available at all levels of political activity.

To inlarge upon these thoughts, the proper incentive mentioned
would be a deduction from taxable income for a limited contribution
to the campaign of a bona fide candidate for a political office. This is
not an outright tax credit iut at deduction, c'alclulteod in the same
manner as other deductions. You will note that 1 said that the tax
credit should be offered for a limited contribution. Any number of
limitations could be set ranging from $10 per taxpayer per candidate
up to as high as perhaps $500 per taxpayer poi candidate. A $100
limitation would appear to me to be reasonable. Perhaps the committee
may waut to give consideration to the amount to be allowed to local
elections and treat them somewhat differently than they do elections
for national offices.

1 feel this method would be vastly superior to either allowing a
credit on the tax due, earmarking any portion of the tax due for
payment into a central fund controlled by the Government or direct,
appropriations into a fund by the Congress. It would still require
some personal sacrifice on the part of the taxpayer, and it would allow
him to support the candidates and the basic philosophies of his own
choosing.

I feel the latter point--allowing the contributor to choose his candi-
date on any basis hle sees lit-is extremely ilport.ant. Individual
voters should identify with particular candidates so that they give
willingly and unstintingly of their resources, both financial and other-
vise, on his behalf. This also means that any procedure adopted should

not be limited to any particular level o" political activity. The tax
incentive should be granted for contributions to candidates for State
and local office, as well as to candidates for office in the House of
Representatives, the U.S. Senate, and the Presidency.

I feel strongly that the procedure adopted should not be limited
solely to the Presidency, for a number of reasons. First, it may be
easier in the long run to attract adequate financing for a Presidential
race than for a seat in the House of Representatives or even a U.S.
Senate seat. Modern presidential campaigning is a glamour operation,
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abounding with high-pressure advertising, television and radio spots,
and many well-known personalities. In some cases the same is true,
although certainly to a lesser extent, in races for a U.S. Senate seat
or even a seat in the House of Representatives. But all in all, I think
that it is easier to attract financing for the cop job in the Nation than
it is for any of the lesser jobs. Second, a contribution of $1,000 or more
has a much greater weigh in terms of the influence it may buy if it is
contributed in a congressional race than it would be in a presidential
race. I am not insinuating that all contributions of $1,000 or more are
calculated to buy influence. I am just saying that the possibility is
greater. For this reason, I think that it is perhaps more important to
extend the tax incentives to campaigns for all offices and not just for
the office of President.

One question which may occur is in attempting to decide how to
determine whether a contribution to a particular candidate qualifies
for the edduction. In many cases there are numerous candidates for
the same office either in the general election or, more likely, in a
primary.

This plan could be limited to duly qualified candidates in a general
election if in the collective judgment of the committee this would be a
preferable starting point. If it was decided, however, that the funds
are needed as badly in primaries and party conventions as they are in
general elections, then it could certainly be extended to those who are
duly qualified candidates in the primary or convention conducted by
any recognized political party in the State. Also, write-in candidates
should be entitled to receive contributions which qualify for the de-
duction on the same basis as all other candidates.

The peculiar genius of the American political system has been that
it does not suppress new ideas or new approaches to either old or new
problems. The plans that have been discussed so far in the Senate and
the one recommended by the President would, I fear, go a long way
toward doing just that. I do not think that it is wise to discourage,
through virtual economic coercion, the growth of diverse political
opinions, ren though they may be expressed through third party
moveme, . The American people have consistently supported a two-
party system. It would be a misreading of history, however, to dismiss
out of hand the influence of third-party efforts. They have had an
influence, and they can and most probably will have profound influence
upon the course of events in the future. Contributions to duly qualified
candidates on third-party tickets should, therefore, be treated
on the same basis as contributions to the candidate of either of the
two major parties.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee, for
allowing me to appear and testify on this important question. I shall
be pleased to' answer any questions that I can if you care to propound
any. .. " 

enal r MeI tALP, I thank our distinguished colleague for his
presentation. I have'som6 questions, but first' I will call on Senator
W illiam s. . ' .1 1 i. .

Sernato WILL'TA:s! Senator Thurmond, I have no questions except
,this point,: First, I . appreciate !your coming before the conumittee
aid gi ingti us the benefi lotf your opinion. Arid as I understandd it,
the;basiei'bialt ypo'afo'maiking in your statement is that)the. contri-
btioi it mufst 'bEnvohlintary contributionss by the indiiidual to: the
party or the candidate of his own choice?
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Senator THURMOND. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. And that is a basic American right, to con-

tribute to or withhold his contribution from the political party as
he may see fit.

Senator THU;MOND. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. I think that is very important in that phase.
I will say I am in complete agreement with the principles as you

have advanced them, whether that be in the form of a tax deduction,
as has been proposed, both in your statement and the bill that I intro-
duced, and as was proposed by President Johnson, or whether it be in
the form of a combination of a percentage of a tax credit for the
first. $10 or $15 or $20 and a $75 deduction. I am not personally
concerned as to which form that takes or which method, provided
that in no circumstances is it a 100-percent tax credit. I think it is
important that as this citizen decides to contribute to the political
party or candidate of his choice, he should hi every instance be
making some contribution out of his own pocket, and it must cost him
something.

Now, what that percentage is, I have no magic figure. I do think
that the two points that we must preserve in this legislation are the
right of the individual to select the party or the candidate, whether
it be a major party or a third party, his choice, and second, when he
designates that individual to get that contribution, he will be making
some contribution, some sacrifice on his own part. On that basis, we
are in complete agreement.

Now, one further question: Do you not agree that of equal im-
portance is the necessity of revising our Corrupt Practices Act to
plug what has been recognized as some of these obvious loopholes
which-wherein it would require more complete reporting of our
contributions and all expenditures?

Senator THURMOND. I think that should be done.
Senator WILLIAMS. Would you not agree that the Corrupt Prac-

tices Act and the Hatch Act, wherever it is necessary, should be
amended in that direction to achieve that objective?

Senator THURMOND. I certainly do.
Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you.
Senator THURMOND. In the matter of contributing to a party, the

parties in recent years have had candidates of such varied and diverse
philosophies but if a man is allowed to contribute only to a party, then
he may be contributing to the election of people whose philosophies
he is not in accord with.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is right.
Senator THURMOND. For instance, if I were making a contribution

to a party today, there are people in the Republican Party whose
philosophy is entirely different from that of the distinguished Senator
from Delaware. I may wish to help the Senator from Delaware, but
would not wish to help some 6ther candidate whose: philosophy is
entirely different ahd who %I think ought to be in a different party.
The same thing may apply, for instance, in the Democratic-Party,
That is the reason I think this should be a matter of contributing to
an individual, candidate, because you ore, contributing there, to what
that candidate standsfor. He believes in ,what you stand for. That is
the reason whys, for many yearsi I havo advocated a.realinement of
parties.
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1 think the parties (might, to have platformns thiat mea1s01 ot n1
'I'liey o1gh1t to set- out ina t aforil whot the parties stin; d for, 'I'hetiw'hen at 111a11 111ns on that Il , people kilo tht. hie hel ievc, il1 Ich
platform of tat1, pilrtt.. Ill illy, jildgtiieii t it N%'o1ld 1)1' a Ibio i ke toaIlo%\f ltlli to I.e Voll a Catclreit only if 1 Ie.\ coililit t I artY,
rat her t1ha i to at can(lidate.

Sentor01 WiLLIAMS. Yets; thalt is the basic point, that ..\4)1 call
coilnt rihif e to the national ('otlifliftt ('0, to tile Stat (olilltees, ol'
YOU (',fl C(ontrl'ilute to just, 1111 itidivid till Clldi(llae to) fhirlti!e. lis
o\%Wu ca"tididlacV if lie is the oiilv (allihlidte on oilf fiel' of the tickets -v,!,Iwant, to liCIJ). Tha t, is your ll' cico Its a ('oltiilt.j, aid \-ouI halve'theCmliljplet. optioni. 'lhiat. 0pt lt to se'lect, tilie p~art~y 0r 11 ctiiidde of yoilr
tIi(ice, Wlls tiiil)rtan t rt, .of' both President. li lled s pno osill
adiid e '05(leiit. Jolhnson 's propo isal lust Year'

Of ('ollse tile 0m0 before ts 11(mi C) )1 (c not Cotll 1 liions 1)(1dIimect Zaiploplitiolls. But oil the coliif I tim parlt., I think thatl it
is imlpo(rt ant 0h1t. \we preserv-e the riitt (f the Anieican citiztei toSupport or I(t to support ii lVllt Pi il y m1' aniy cantdidai1e ofi hi,
('l(ee as Ile 1ii1i3 se0 fit. I thliiik dint is ;il11t, o'f 0111' (loe 'ac . Ithink as we enact almIeislation, it 'holld be donle, wit i the lhimlotght
11(11 oIiil toe l)Iot 0ctiiit t ho'se r'ighits, Ibut, t ('iicolti'llg 11 abroad lici t po-
fioll onle Ipait. of tIie masses (If the Amieican i i )00) I ni selecti lm e flirCnlidalates and1(1 their eect.on. i

80n1to1' 'I'nll IIONI). I think t lie sta teinent. tlie disftinliuisle~d Sell-00tIl' ju st. tideiI i-;VI 1'(WV iiiiJ'alt. If NWo ('tll gYet the eitiwens ofll'i w
(0)ntlV itttei-ested elioug11 ill at ('ildidli to and vlia t lie satlans for1 t(colt 11)11to ii 1(ollill. oIi ioie to t1 f ha t, Cndidate, lee(Icinles at, stock-
Ilolderl, so to speak. ill that. election. lie is very intorestel. le willtaike a moue iletive ite rest,. If we cati julst (loltist a to thlat, kind oh'
ilteIest, ill p11 hbic ifiail's t.h'oltghou t tthi Nation, tlen I think we~ll'o 110 fears.

'l'odiy, (o in anV people are apa;tllet.ie, they are intiifflelen . 'hley (10niot take part iii Imblic affirms. 'lhey just leave it, to a few 1)00p)1e or1'ill some) (cises. t(o some1 100(1018 fhey may follow.
Of coiirse, telovisioii and radio have clllgnod a lot (of fthis \herie

they c'an see and heai' the candidates, and r this has improved the
Sifliafion. Bt \\e ioeed further pial'tlciJ nation. And 1 think to allow atCedil heio fol' a contrli(tl to it calldid ito oI' ar'ty, as the CmC illay
be, who oi which stands for what .a vot 1 Ii0's in, will be at stoiig
inceltiv'e to iIc'eaSed iiitei'est in 1)1bli affairs.
Now, if yoi noticed, in the hitter IaI't of iy staton'ient, T stated Ithouhirdlt, cred its should lie allowed to thil'l). a t y caidilats. Sonicpeople 1m1Y sy, "Well, You ar' enleolraging tird, paitties and that. ist,. best foi' tile Colin t'" Well, wio knows that it is not best.? It. mayor maity not be best. We have had Presidetnts elect( by the 11(11150 of

Represettatives. Thomas Jefflerson was elected by one vote ill theHo0se of Representatives. He beat Aaron Burr by one vote. It maiy
ba well tlat it wont to the House. We got the best inan, as hilltory
tells uts, looking back.

The two-party system is 1eferable and should be retained, in invjludgmnent, 8( long as parities stanl for something. If they begin ti6stind for the sanie things and prrctically inerge in theii philosophies,
thon the people would have no choice, and a third party might haveto arise, whiidi third party might then become at dominant second
party, because the first two parties perhaps will merge.
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Sellator M'WVALF. However, I think perhaps a weakness of the
President-ial proposal ats introduced by S editorr Lonjg, and1( somue of thle
other proposals, is that at third-party contribution is only ascertained
alter im election. So that tho third pari'ty must campaign 0il the basis
of trying to get thir money baick after thoir votes aire ascertained. A
propo stich ats I laive woul( allow at third party to get tile money
in during tile course of thle camnpagl', which seems to 1110 to be very
imp-ortant to permit, this voluntary contribution, to help thle third
party during the essential paQrt, of the campaign, rather thanl after
the votes aire in.

Senator TiulIMONi). I1 U1liototighily igree with the Statement. of, the
distintguishecd Senator from Ntlonltiaat. After I ran, after the vote ill
194,--the time was so latle; Awe were pinched, pinched, pinched, to
have enough funds to go onl thle radio--there was no television then-
and we could not get our message over. There was 110 way to reach the
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people, because tlhe papers simply dlid not give the l)ulblicity to a third-party candidate that they could have.
After the elections were over, some funds came in from sonlm din-ners, came in late, and we had some funds left over. I remember wegave it later on to some historical society in otur State, the SouthCarolina Society.
Senator METCALF. It did you very little good then.Sonator THUUMOS)D. It did very little good then. So I commend ithe

Senator from Montana on the wise statement he made.
Senator WILIJAMS. If the Senator will yield, one further handicapunder the administration's proposal of direct appropriations and themanner in which they took care of the third party. The third partywould got its money after the election if they get 5 percent of the vote.But if they get 4.9 percent, all they get is bills.
Senator THUIRMOND. Well, they would not need the money aftertile election is over.
Senator WVILLUrA . But there would be no playmenlt after the elec-tion, even, if they geot 4.99 percent of the vote. They have to get 5percent of the vote.
But I will be frank with you, I do not know how we will devise abetter system. If it were just any amount of money, then you wouldhave every Tom, Dick and Harry running for election to see ow manydollars he would get. If he gets one-half million votes as a protestvote, then he gets half a million dollars.
Senator TInuTMOND. There would have to be some plan devisedwhere this money would have to be used for the campaign, and itreverts to the Federal Treasury if not used, or some plan, so it wouldnot go into a man's pocket.
Senator METCALF. I am sure the American peoplee are not going tobe fooled into contributing to the campaign of a Lar Daley in a red,white, and blue uniform parading up and down the streets.Senator WILLIAM. I am speaking of direct apl)rop)riations under aformula where he would get the money. That is the weakness of adirect appropriation, if they use the matching formula.
You know, the point I made-
Senator THunNroND. That is another weakness, as the Senator haspointed out.
Senator WILLIAMS. It is not a weakness in the proposal you havemade or the proposal of the Senator from Montana, because it wouldbe voluntarily done by individuals.
Senator MET'CALF. thanks the Senator from Delaware.
I certainly appreciate the statement that tile Senator from SouthCarolina has made, not only because of his experience as a third-partycandidate, but perhaps you remember that the party that you haveadopted and the party to which the Senator from Delaware bolonfwas a;.third party at one time, to replace a major political party

it' two-part system. And from tiie to time, other third partiesarise who either make a contribution to ornmaybe replace one of ort
major parties.
' A gret:Sonato fro Montanat once ran for Vice President withSenator La Follette: of a third party, and I- think he and SenatorjLa 'ollette madea!gfieat eontri)lbtion to the history of the eountvyroven, if thy wbrb not sucoessful, as yt, did in youth oanaigtlpn8entant

Thuhnond.
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So I have tried to work out a system that will raise money for that
third party in the year in which it comes about. These third-party
outbursts coini about because of dissatisfaction as a result of the
tw'o-party system. At the same time, we do not. want to proliferate
these third parties. We do not want to continue then after the
contribution tIhey Ihave made is over.

It would seem to me that this voluntary business of just contributing
in that year and not allowing, if you get 5 million votes, say you can
get some more money from the ,'Vederal Government 4 years hence.

Senator THURMOND. I tlhoroiughly nagroo with you.
Senator METCALF. It is the kind of thing we should try to do.
Secondly, of course, I thoroughly agree with you that even though

we need a great deal of money in presidential campaigns, Hi many
residential campaigns, and in many senatorial campaigns, the
opportunities for control of the vote of that candidate lessens as the
number of major contributors increases. I think you have made a.
significant contribution. I congratulate you on your statement.

Senator THURMOND. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator METCALF. Thank you very much, Senator, for your

contribution. It has been of very vital interest.
Senator THURMOND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I wish to thank the

committee for your courtesy.
Senator METCALF. Our next witness is Mr. DuVall, of the U.S.

Chamber of Commerce, our last witness today.
We are delighted to have you, Mr. DuVall. Although we have run

real late and we have had a long day, we welcome your testimony and
your participation. Will you please proceed iiyour own way.

I see you have a prepared statement. Go right ahead.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM M. DuVALL, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
OF THE UNITED STATES, ACCOMPANIED BY WALKER WINTER,
VICE PRESIDENT, AND MILTOIT A. SMITH, GENERAL COUNSEL

Mr. DUVALL. Mr. Chairman, my name is William M. DuVall. I
am director of civic affairs for Borg-Warner Corp. I am a member of
the national chamber's public affairs committee. I reside in Lake
Forest, Ill. I am a graduate of Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and
did graduate work at the State University of Towa.

With me today are Mr. Walker Winter and Mr. Milton A. Smith.
Mr. Winter is a partner in Ross, Hardies, O'Keefe, Babcock, McDugald,
and Parsons of Chicago, a vice president of the national chamber, and
chairman of the chamber's taxation committee. Mr. Smith is general
counsel for the national chamber.

At the outset, I want to outline the national chamber's viewpoint
on the role of citizens in public affairs because it bears directly on the
comments I shall niake on campaign financing proposals pendii
before this committee-. * . .

Maintenance of individual freedom an ,ntp poolj pal ttl utituDo isnqitc s
broad-aoale participation by citizens, inol h din f business ad p rfessiopal to,
in the selection, nomination, nnd election of plb ti fitchbld. THe'&HiIdR
free societV and of Ameiiean citizonship an *bt be' eerved thrbugh,'ffootVe
fuAetioningiof. ni ultipartytaystdm in whiohtlalUiart$cm ire freifrohi doolinato p
of a qvtd Intraest, tI bruglF  lt 91.t onp ot l partf izidlai t e S
in rsup0orting the party df their choice rwith bot ti ,ihio iid monetd ih
continued reliance on the Federal-state concept of govcrf IWiitdlJrgaf) tr ***'*
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I should like to ccej liasizo tho 1me of 'he words "brodscelo","individual", and Voluntary". 'Picse wods me the key to ourpolitical sy tom1--ai sv 10b111 bascd ol l)1oad--seatle illdi vil ial j)ar ticipai-ioll 01) a1 oN11tary3 basis. Ti'e o words, too, tire the koy to the post-tioji of 1410 national ,llambei-o o Ol the problem of callmpaigi"'n filialcittoItow befot this conittoe. M
ii-st, we -Aiottid like IAo !iake it clelr tha1t i e iationtal Cali)ber

recogliz tile sioltless of thle prd)I0111. Camllpmill Costs are Soariiig.It. is beet o itit ititercligly difficult to raise, nieedod mnonleys to fillalcepolitical caw! IltS I AI( Owl( Iw (PrtltiI, l .I' I in (he r'teSom11 of tho abuss OIF I b( iclt d tod h) 101 Ioed iim.i-tpoP(sed lA)W *1i1irunnling~ political otoIt g ~ Xy tts c:)zt~ . leh(
S- ublt le , b 

!.Givenl thle prooidcio, u att. is Owi soliitio? Is it - -a hw. 1,vll ot~r
gested by some -- to provided t diroo Federal ImNIIVI lf 1ot . poli! '0ltparties 1111d(1tatldIl -.,? W. hi tI. lot I hldvcvd 'Cii'l iYthat, this would be 1t, jItP to the probiontt
Wr''ong, because A is 111( u i lt (1110 sy tet It a
beeatse dict 'ederi :a w, ol io 1%,. 1 * t 'oP1illts titid later to Wut lg'11!ii,,t, I vi iiI l to lot :10 111 )01
cleeoi priiIns- td bat I t tt P iii-pattot lII politics, t1111d tims, (hts tIItI liti
yS Stemi. T'le remedy of direct, 'ctleral pyittel s might wvell kill thepatiellt, it wIs i1ten(11 to iteip
Out' politial system is pl'edic ided otti the lI'roIoitioll thait, ont, peoplteIle tre to 01ou1, togetlher to 1t I1SUP leg'itillllte poditictl object iveLt hrowigh a. vo~titutary con ti'ibittion of time, 11 effort tand j)005o101m 3-i tc~T'O (it(1 anytillun to liltinish that propositionn wvotild imply that w\elhave lost faith 111 the Aniericatti wavY.
Mlatiy of the abutses that, exist clu be reillttdied by appropriate logis-11111011 U0111)lltible with our jysteint. Some of ('ltcit LloIbaly will iever'1)0 eliminated because of inherent litnlan wveakitesses thait wouldintmnifest theinselves under ally system thtat could be devised.
We spetik of a shortage of catiptuigti m1otley. Butcamnpa~ils, lesltetle lifiuty of raising 1110110 11111 riably Iave 1een pai for. Thereal silortlge is il l elIsontll h1 tiCipation. too few of our citizens vote

too few work ill political c lllpalglts; 111an too few support fiftiaciall.the party or candidate of titeir choice. Tleo great 110ed ls to develop I)sense, of obligatiott a1( responsibility 011 the Part of nore Atleriicllsto paI'ticipate 11tore fully inl tile politie rocess-lu short) to b
tle base of political activity and 1iolitical giving.
The soluttiot to tile problelll, we suggest, is Ilot in direct Federl

layinteolts, but ill a threefold elort to-
1. Broaden tlte base for political gilll;
2. Ti lten tle looltholes ill existing laws to, reduce possible abSueDaltud 111 e influence by ally vested interest; atnd
3. Reduce 0111llpaigll sfpenin g 10ttirj'enten t,-
What specific steps do we stmggest? To broaden the base, we wouldsuggest a tax deduction within a reasonable 'amount for politicalcontributions--by individuals. To tighten the loopholes, we suggestthe' present laws be amended to provide for fll ,disclosure and toprovide effective ceilings on the size of political contributions. Toreduce campaign spending requirements, presidential' campaignsshould be sfiortened.
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These proposals are not new. We are gratified that they are again
receiving close scrulily by the members of this c('6mmittee.

Tax deductions for political contributions by individuals would
probably encourage more people to make financial contributions tothe candidates and party of their choice---injecting more money in
the political process as well as broadening individual particil)ption
in political activity. It would certainly enlanic e ae cceptability
and respectability of political giving.'

Shortening political campaigns would have at least two beneficial
effects. First, it would throttle back on the ever increasing need for
more money. After all, there is an optimum amouiit of money that
can be spent effectively in a campaign n a given number of weeks.
Secondly, it would relieve tle American people and the candidates
of the exhausting presidential campaigns that now run for several
months.

These are concrete steps that can be taken to help solve the prob-
lem without disturbing the fabric of our political system.

In summary, the national chamber strongly opposes direct Federal
payments to political parties and candidates; the national chamber
smlpports:

(a) Tax deductions for political contributions by individuals;
(b) Full disclosure of campaign giving;
(c) Effective ceilings on the size of political contributions.

In addition, the chamber supports repeal of artificial limits on
campaign expenses and modification or resideifcy requirements in
presidential elections-as recommended by the President and by
some members of this committee.

We urge enactment of these proposals in this session of Congress.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator METCALS. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAIMS. Mr. DuVall, I want to thank you for the state-

ment. I am in complete agreement with your proposals that we pro-
vide some encouragement to the individual citizen to make a con-
tribution to the party of his choice. I am 'Alo glad to see you endorse
the proposal for shortening the cainmaigns. I agree we are no longer in
the horse and buggy days. Yet we are'still operating -today under a
system of long campaigns such as were in existence before we had
television and radio. I 'think that the steps you have outlined are
most constructive, and I certainly think and hope that the committee
can enact some piece of legislation in this direction.

I do have just one question I wanted to ask, but first, I think I
am correct in more or less welcoming you back home, Mr. Winter.
Were you not a member of the joint committee staff under Mr.
Stam?

Mr. WINTER. T' WAs, sir; and it is n, privilege to be back.
Senator Williams. I shall be careful what questions I ask you

about taxation. ' .: '
The one question that I asked, and you heard tle colloquy, per-

haps, that I had with the Assistant Attorney General, is it you
understanding that under existing law, corporations as corporations
are presently barred from making contributions, either to the National
or State political parties? '

Mr. DUVALL. I certainly would bow to the Attorney General in
his knowledge of the field, but it is my understanding that tle corpora-
tions are presently barred; yes, sir. " :' ; '
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Senator WILLIAMS. That is my understanding.
Mr. Winter, would you care to comment?
Mr. WINTER. From the language that was read during the colloquy,

that would be my understanding, too. But I should add that myexamination of the problems we are considering here today has largely
been limited to tax considerations.

Senator WILLIAMS. I want to be sure it is in the record, because
at least from my discussions with corporations and with associations
and in CeCongress, they have always been acting under the premisethat a~ ibutions as such by corporations, of any nature-whether
they wer supporting the election of a local or national officer-wouldbe out of line. I wanted to establish the record as to your understanding
on this point.

I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator METCALF. I thank the Senator from Delaware.
Of course, we have not entered the realm of State politics in ourregulation, and a corporation could contribute to a gubernatorial

committee, at least in my State. I think under the general regulations,it could contribute to a local committee.
Let me say I do not think it could contribute to the Delaware

central committee if there were a senatorial or congressional candidate.
But you could contribute to a campaign for a secretary of state or aState treasurer, or something of that sort, could you not?

Mr. DuVALL. Senator, I have not conducted any exhaustive re-
search on this, but I have the general impression that somewhere inthe neighborhood of 35 States presently limit-

Senator METCALF. Depends on State law?
Mr. DUVALL. It depends on State law, but somewhere in theneighborhood of 35 States presently limit corporate interest in this

area.
Interestingly enough, again without precise knowledge, only in theneighborhood of five States make any reference or limit to unioncontributions in this same area.
Senator METCALF. I think that the same is true as far as your

Federal regulation is concerned, that a union, out of its regular funds,out of its union dues funds, can contribute to-in my State, both canhappen. They can contribute to a gubernatorial or secretary of stateor attorney general election, so long as it could not be channeled overinto a national election campaign.
Mr. DuVALL. That is true for unions in approximately 45 of the

50 States.
Senator WILLIAMS. The law reads that it is unlawful for any national

bank, et cetera, to make contributions, and then it goes down, orfor any corporation whatever or any labor organization to make acontribution or expenditure in connection with any election at whichpresidential or vice-presidential electors or a Senator or a Representa-
tive in or a Delegate or Resident Commissioner to Congress are to bevoted for.

So my question to the Attorney General as my question here was as
to contributions to the State committees at a time when they havethese Federal officers running. The Attorney, General pointed out,and I think correctly so, that if he wanted to contribute to the sheriff
of some county or some Governor of a State-I do not think that isembraced in the Corrupt Practices Act, and I do not know whether
we could act on that.
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Senator METCALF. I doubt if we could.
Senator WILLIAMS. But where a Federal officer, a Federal candi-date, is involved, the Federal Corrupt Practices Act does cover it.Senator METCALF. I think it is an important point. The point thatthe Senator from Delaware is making, that in these collective groups,such as a corporation or a labor union, we feel there should be a per-sonal, voluntary contribution rather than a contribution from even amajority that forces some minority to contribute to a political candidateor a political party-that is not a good choice. That is what we aretrying to work out at this time, to provide for something where wecan have, at the same time, some Federal assistance in this intolerableburden of campaigning and, at the same time, make it so that aperson can make a voluntary contribution.
Mr. DUVALL. Senator, I would ask permission to provide for therecord, perhaps, this booklet from the chamber of commerce whichis a digest of corporate activities in the area of encouraging individualpolitical contributions on the part of all employees. I think theremight be some interest in the experience which is summarized in thisby Herbert Alexander.
At the Aerojet General Co., which has been one of the pioneers

in these programs-and I think we should point out that theseprograms provide for individual voluntary contributions in a mannerin which no supervisor or fellow employee knows who has given orknows how much as been given or to what party or candidate-butAerojet General made an attempt to ask the parties to cooperate andreport back to them on the money that was given.
One very significant thing is that they have been able, with theirprogram, to get political contributions from approximately 72 percentof all the employees of that corporation, which would indicate to me,at least, that this potential here really has not been tapped to theextent that it could be.
Those contributions in 1966 broke down-at Hughes Aircraft,

incidentally, 64 percent of the people who contributed made a politicalcontribution for the first time in their lives in this program. You mightjust be interested that in the 1964 election, the Aerojet General re-ceipts which were reported back to the company by the parties-of
the money collected, $66,000 was contributed to Democratic Partycandidates and $63,800 went to Republican Party candidates. This isfrom 72.5 percent of the employees of that corporation.

The chamber has been encouraging this type of activity in an effortto spread the base and get more people involved. With your permis-sion, we would like to offer this for the committee's attention.
Senator METCALF. We will be delighted to have it for the file ofthe committee. The staff will examine it to see whether it should beincluded in the printed record or not.
(The document referred to was made a part of the official files.)Senator WILLIAMs. And if I may comment, the importance of thatproject goes far beyond the amount of money raised.
Mr. DUVALL. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. It is the fact that you are encouraging bonafide participation on the part of the individuals in their Government,in the selection of their Government. I think that to the extent thatwe have any type of program such as this, or any encouragementthat we can give to that type of program through the tax-aw, it
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benefits us not altogether from the amount of money involved so
much as it does to get a broader base and participation on the part
of the American people and their Government.

I think to the extent they contribute, $5 or whatever it is, to their
Government, they will be a little more cautious about their candi-
dates, and they will watch us a little more carefully after we are
elected.

To the extent that we get a greater emphasis to the American
people that this is their Government, I think it is helpful. I commend
those corporations and many other corporations who are striving and
promoting projects in this direction. This is not to promote a political
party of the choice of the management; that should not be done. But
just to promote the participation of the employees in their Govern-
ment, that I think is good.

That is what we are trying to achieve in the legislative proposals
before us here today, as well as plugging some of the loopholes I think
we all recognize as existing in the law.

Mr. NVINTER. Senator, you mentioned the tax laws. If I could, I
would like to amplify just a little bit on our position in this regard.

As Mr. DuVall says, our position is that we are in favor of a tax
deduction. We were pleased to see your bill which would permit a
tax deduction. Our policy,; which was established about a month ago,
provides that the chamber supports an amendment of the tax laws to
provide a deduction in a reasonable amount for political contributions
by individuals. As the discussion has gone today, I gather there is
more more d ore support growing for the tax credit 'in lieu of the deduc-
tion. I would like to explain why we do think the tax deduction is
advisable. ; ,

First of all, the tax deduction falls within the framework of the
present form 1040. We have a schedule there for the listing of contribu-
tions. If you go the tax credit route, an additional line has to be put
on the form to indicate what the political contribution is, and the
amount of credit allowed for that contribution."We have been very
apprehensive in our taxation committee with an extension 'of the use
of tax credits; 'I here is, of course, the investment tax credit, which we
support. We did not initially, but we now do; and consider it vital.

If the tax credit concept is extended; where do you stop? You
could get int6 the area of having a tax credit for your contributions to
your church, to educational insitutions, and'so forth.

With respect to the tax deduction, obviously, it must be recognized
that not everybody will get a tax :benefit. The person who does not
have any taxable income is not going to get any benefit from a tax
deduction. Nothing but a negative income tax or something along that
line will give a benefit to him. " :.

The person using the standard deduction is obviously .iot going
to get any benefit. But that is the nature of the standard deduction,
and it is easier, administratively, to permit the standard deduction
than to require itemization. ' ,

We say a reasonable deduction. Senator Long this morning, in his
example, said that somebody in the 70-pereent bracketiwill get a" better
benefit from) a! deduction- -70 cents on the dollar. il think that' is
correct. But if a reasonable limit is set, say at $100, and that individual,
in the 70-percent bracket is inclined to contribute $1,000 then the
effective tax benefit rate is 7 percent,' certainly not 70 percent.
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The example that occurred to me is this: what is the posture if the
tax credit approach is adopted such as has been proposed these last
few days? Someone gives $20 to the party of his choice or the candidate
of his choice. Let us assume he gets a $10 tax credit. That man says,
now, what if I give $20 to my church? IIe is in the 14-percent tax
bracket. Well, on $20, he gets a $2.80 reduction in tax liability. So
there is a substantially more liberal provision for a contribution to a
political organization than for a contribution to a man's church. I
think that might present some problems.

The principal problem I see is that if we drop the deduction con-
cept, and, through the years, as we go along, substitute the tax-credit
concept, then we introduce a complexity that I think would be very
unfortunate.

Senator WILLIAMS. I understand the form in which it was recom-
mended. Of course, the proposal that I introduced and the one that
was recommended by President Johnson last year was that the $100
deduction would be an extra deduction beyond the regular deduction
which those who use the standard form would then get some credit for.
It would offset that feature, and those who do not use the standard
form, it would be the same, only itemized.

I agree with you, and I introduced the deduction and was inclined
to go along with that, although, as you say, there are arguments
being made, and I think rather convincing arguments, for some form
of a tax credit on a percentage basis.

I would not go for that 100 percent under any circumstances. But
I can see the benefits, even though I recognize the danger.

I think the principle we are trying to get here is so important that
I am not at all sure that we do not need a combination of the two.

Mr. WINTER. I would agree that certainly in lieu of appropriations
from the Treasury, a combination of the two, or the tax credit alone,
would be preferable.

Senator WILLTAMS. I think the proposal President Kennedy made
was a combination-a tax credit on the first $25 and the other $75
would be a regular deduction. But whatever came out of it, 1 think the
major point 1 want to keep before us is that it is a voluntary contribu-
tion by the individual citizen to the party or candidate of his choice
and that it is not subject to Government supervision as to whom I
contribute or whom I withhold my support from.

I thank you for your contribution.
Senator MiETCALF. I was going to inquire about the tax credit which

was omitted from your statement, but the colloquy that you have had
with the Senator from Delaware, I think, has taken care of that
inquiry. So T have no questions, and I thank you for your participa-
tion anld your contribution to this discussion. You have made a major
contribution, and we appreciate your appearance, gentlemen.

The committee will be in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
(Whereupon, at 5 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, to reconvene

tomorrow, Friday, June 9, 1967, at 10 a.m.)
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FRIDAY, -TUNE 9, 1967

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice at 10:05 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Talmadge, Williams, and Bennett.
The CHAIIRMAN. The hearing will come to order.
Today we conclude our hearings, with regard to public witnesses at

least, on the political campaign financing. We have received statements
from many diverse interests.

Support has been expressed for the concept of public financing of
political campaigns. Tax deductions and tax credits also have been
strongly endorsed before the committee.

Today our testimony will be directed primarily at the role played by
radio and television in the election process and at the cost impact of
air time on the budgets of the political committees.

Our first witness this morning is the Honorable Robert D. Green-
burg, Assistant General Counsel of the Federal Communications Com-
nussion. Mr. Greenburg, you and your colleagues may take the stand
and proceed.

Mr. Greenburg, you and your colleagues are certainly welcome here.
We appreciate that you responded to our invitation and we hope you
will give us some information we need to legislate responsibly.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT D. GREENBURG, ASSISTANT GENERAL
COUNSEL, FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION, AC-
COMPANIED BY ROBERT RAWSON, CHIEF, RENEWAL AND
TRANSFER DIVISION; ARTHUR SCHATZOW, CHIEF, RESEARCH
AND EDUCATION DIVISION; AND JOHN HARDY, GENERAL
COUNSEL'S OFFICE

Mr. GRIEENBURG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We appreciate the
opportunity of coming before you and we hope we can provide the
information which you need.

The CHAIRMAN. "Do you have a prepared statement, sir?
Mr. GREENBURG. I do not have a prepared statement, Mr. Chair-

man. I am prepared, if you wish, to give a very short summary of
what section 315 of the Communications Act requires with respect
to political broadcasts and what the Commission does with respect
to that.
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The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you do that, and without objection we
will print section 315 of the Federal Communications Act at this point.

(Section 315 referred to, follows:)
§ 315. Candidates for public office; facilities; rules.

(a) If anlly licensee shall permit aiy person who is a legally qualified cand(lidate
for any public' pffip to ;18. ft b/oidcingstktj'on\ I%% Bhiai l fdtoiqjAI 01)1)01-tmnities to all other such candidates for that office in the use of such br('dcal:tiiigstation: Provided, That such licensee shal! have no power of censorship over thematerial broadcast under the provisions of this section. No obligation is imposedupon any licensee to allowthe: use of its itatfon iby. ny such candidate. Appar-ance by a legally qualified candidate on any-

(1) bona fide newscast,;
(2) bona fide news interview,
(3) bona fide news documentary (if the appearance of the candidate is inci-dental to the presentation of the subject or subjects covered by the newsdocumentary), or
(.4) on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events (including bi 4 not limitedto political conventions and activities incidental thereto),

shall not be deemed to be use of a broadcasting station within the meaning of thissubsection. Nothing in the foregoing sentence shall be construed as relievingbroadcasters, in connection with the presentation of newscasts, news interviews,news documentaries, and on-thc-spot coverage of news events, from the obligationimposed upon them under this chapter to operate in the public interest and toafford reasonable opportunity for the discussion of conflicting views on issues ofpublic importance.
(b) ,The charges made for the use of any broadcasting statio, for any of thepurposes set forth in this section shall not exceed the charges made for com-parable use of such station for other purposes.
(c) The Commission shall prescribe appropriate rtles and regulations to carryout the provisions of this section.

Mr. GREENBURG. Senator, if I may, 'before I start, I would like to
introduce my colleagues who are with me this morning. On my right
is Mr. Robert Rawson, who is Chief of the Renewal and Transfer
Division of the Commission's Broadcast' Bureau.

On my left is Mr. Arthur Schatzow, who is the Chief of the Research
and Education Division of the Commission's Broadcast Bureau.
And again over on my right is Mr. John Hardy of the Legislation
Division of the General Counsel's office.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
Mr. GREENBURG. Mr. Chairman, section 315 of the Communi-

cations Act basically provides that when a broadcastifig station
permits a legally qualified candidate for any public office to use the
facilities of the station, the station shall afford equal opportunity to
all other legally qualified candidates for the same public office. It is
important to stress, I think, at the outset that this is limited, the
applicability of the section, to candidates and the use of the facilities
by the candidates themselves.

Under, the statute, station licensees are expressly forbidden to
censor any material broadcast under the provision of section 315.
The statute further provides that section 315 does not impose any
obligation upon the licensee of any broadcast station to permit the
use of its station by any candidate.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me stop you right there, if I might, sir, for
just a moment. You recognize that if we wanted to, we could imposea duty in the public interest on these stations to provide some free
time in these presidential campaigns, do you not? It is our privilege
if we want to do it.

Mr. GREENURGnG. Yes, I think it is certainly your privilege.t
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The CHAIRMAN. If we sought to do that, would you cheerfully
accept that and do the best you could to administer it?

lMr. GREENBURG. I think as far as the Commnission is concerned, I
believe this certainly could be done. Let me say that .I am not so sure
that some people in the industry imay not raise some questions as to
the authority of the Congress to impose that obligation.

The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. GREENBURG. But the Commission does not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think they can correctly cluallenge our

authority to do that, our pon er to do that? Or would it be a matter
of challenging the propriety of our doing that?

It is one thing for somebody to say it is not fair, not fit, not just,
that should not be done. It is another thing to say we do not have the
power under the Constitution to do it.

Mr. G REENBURG. Mr. Chairman, I will give you my personal view
without having the benefit, possibly, of all the arguments people on
the other side might give. There is no constitutional bar to the
authority of the Congress.

The CHAIRMAN. Have some contended that freedom of speech
applies to the radio and television?

Mr. GREENBURG. The first amendment does apply.
The CHAIRMAN. To the same extent it does to the newspapers? To

the extent, for example, that the newspapers can decline to print
anything? That is not in the case of a television station, is it? We have
the power to make them make time available. In fact, we do. We say
if you make time available to one side, you have to make time avail-
able to the other. We have no power to make the newspapers do that.

Mr. GREENBURG. I think there are certainly distinctions between
radio and television stations and the newspapers, to the extent that
radio and television stations are making use of a public resource and
are, of course, licensed by the Federal Government.

The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, under that Government license, you
have the power to make them do things you cannot do with news-
papers, because newspapers are not operating under Government
license.

Mr.. GREENBURG. I certainly would not want to leave the impres-
sion that the power to require them to do things is unlimited, but I
certainly think it is greater than it is in the case of newspapers.

The CHAIRMAN. I think you and I understand each other. I believe
that between your view and mine, we do not misunderstand at all if
we are talking in specific terms. I am a member of the Commerce
Committee, as well as being a member here. I am aware of what your
problem is. I do not believe we misunderstand each other. It is only
when we talk in vague general terms that we might not know what
the other fellow is thinking.

Go ahead.
Mr. GREENBURG., Getting back to the statute, there is a further

important provision that station licensees are prohibited from charg-
ing more for the use of their station facilities for a section 315 political
use than they charge for comparable use of those facilities for com-
mercial purposes. This, in effect, means that the candidate 'cin't be
charged more than the adviser for comipaiable use of the station.

As I say, this is specifically written into the statute.
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The CHAIRMAN. My impression is that they do it to us anyway,
though. I suspect that maybe they do it by saying if you can buy time
for a season, for example, lor a series of broadcasts, you can get a better
rate than if you only buy three or four programs.

Is that how they do it? I see one of you nodding.
Mr. GREENBURG. Perhaps Mr. Schatzow might address himself to

this.
Mr. SCHATZOW. That is correct, Senator. Basically, the problem is

that candidates do not ordinarily buy time in the same way that
commercial advertisers do, in the sense that you lust indicated, that
the ordinary commercial advertiser buys over a longer period of time
and thus obtains a more favorable discount.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that we ought to require all sta-
tions to make time available for political activities during the conduct
of elections and that time should be available on standard rates. They
should not be permitted to have a rate schedule which says if you only
buy six programs in 1 year, you pay twice the rate that you paid in
the event that you are able t( buy 52 programs over a period of a year.

Now, if we do not do something of that sort, it seems to iie that
the stations will have a way to evade and avoid the real intent of that
section that said that men seeking public office should be entitled to
the same rate as commercial advertisers.

Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairnmai, I would think that we could
amend the law to say that candidates properly qualified for political
office should buy time at the lowest rate, regardless of any other
condition. That is a simple solution.

The CHAIRMAN. Here's one of my dear personal friends who fre-
quently makes times available at no cost to me to report to the
people on my activities and what I am trying to do as Senator from
Louisiana. When I am in his city, he invites me to come down and
appear on an interview and they will find time to run it. If he has
some program on there for which he is being well paid, lie is not
going to take that program off the air. He will find some other time
later in the evening to put it on. r his is perfectly fine with me, except
when I am a candidate for office and I think'it is vital to get my
message to the people. At that point, I want to have a chance to
buy some prime time and pay whatever the cost of it might be. But
I do not want to be held up for it.

When we do that, I find this problem: This same man would be
willing to sell to me that time at less than he charges commercial
sponsors. He would be willing to give me a special break, because he
is a lifetime friend. But there is a law, part of which you are relating
to here, which says if he does that for me, he has to do that for an
politicians. While lie would like to help his Senator, he does not feel
that way about the sheriff, the mayor, or even my opponent, but he
is compelled to charge e the same rate that he has to all: other
politicians. I oanseeking office and the law says he has to treat.them
the same way, lie treats me, does it not?
i Mr. GREENIURG. Well, your opponents for the same office., The
statute is really directed toward that . ' :i: i :,:i

The CHAIRMAN. How about a rate schedule?. If he want :to dis-
criminate in that rate schedule for the Senators race to give me a
break, he feels he has.to give my opponents a:breaki also.. We Wvould
not be required to do the same thing for a candidate for Governor on
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that same ballot, the candidate for President of the United States,
the candidate for Congress, and then the canlnidates for sheriff and
mayor? I am talking about the rate, now.

Mr. GREENNBRG. Mr. Chairman, No. 1, I do not think the Com-
mission has ever been squarely faced with that specific problem. Let
me say that there may be questions raised if he tried to do that, but
under the law, there is nothing that absolutely requires that the rate
has to be the same for one political office as for the other political
office, especially if there are sound reasons for it.

Now, it might, if it turned out that there were some possibly in-
sidious reasons why the discrimination was being made or what the
full circumstances were, I would not be prepared to say it could
never be challenged.

The CHAIRMAN. I did not know this until you gave me that answer.
Mr. GREENBURo. For example, if I may point out, even under

existing practice, station licensees, I think almost all of them, have
what they call local and national rates and they charge commercial
advertisers different rates, depending on whether, under their in-
terpretation, they are local or whether they are national advertisers.
And there are different rates.

Similarly, where they are charging political candidates at the
present time, a particular station may legally charge a Senator a
different rate than they may be charging the sheriff.

Now, the way the Commission has-
The CHAIRMAN. Let me just say this also, while you are on that

subject. Could it not be also-could a station perhaps justify dis-
crimination on this basis? Let us say there is a race for sheriff. Every-
body knows the sheriff is going to be reelected, no doubt about it.
For example, in my State, I would say that about nine times out of
10, the incumbent is reelected, so it ia just a foregone conclusion that
the sheriff will be reelected. Take the assessor. Always reelected. That
is one reason the assessments are so low in my State. They are always
reelected. , .

Well, now, in a case like that, might not the stations say, well, I
really do not think this 'sheriff or assessor ought to be on television
anyway? . .. ,

Mr. GREENBURG. The licensee can make the judgment that he will
not provide time or even will not sell time for a particular race, even
though he will sell it for another' In other words, if he makes a judg-
ment that in your particular community in your State, the race which
is of public interest and which is of interest to his audience is the race
for'Senator andithat in the other races there'is not really much com-
petition and there is no real issue in the other races-
,The CHAIRMAN. No interest and no real'issue. 'i

Mr. GRENBUTnRG continuingig). He iiihydeoide and properly so,
that he will afford time for the candidates in the one campaign and not
ii the other.' ' i . ' .

iSenator 'BENNE'T. But 1he candt choose between two candidates
for the same office.

'Mr; GRn NUvtR.' No, 'absolutely not. There he must provide an
equal opportunity. They are required to do that.

Theio CiAIRMAN A'iiunderstandiity the main problem you have
under th6, la 4 right nao r is that' stati6ios could and perhaps should
consider iriak kin e tiniev'ibitbiop an equal time basis for the two

441
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major parties, but they cannot do it for the reason that you have
these fringe candidates, these way-out candidates who have no chance,
all of them put together might not get many votes, but they are
entitled to the same amount of time? Is that not the principal problem
you have, the No. 1 problem of complexity that you have in your
area of political broadcasts?

Mr. GREENBURG. I would say in answer to that, Mr. Chairman,
that that is a problem which has been raised. It has not been one
specifically that the Commission has raised. This in and of itself has
not frequently presented us with a problem as such in administering
the law. It certainly has been alleged on many occasions tlat the
requirement that minor party candidates be afforded time is a draw-
back in providing free time.

I would like to say a couple of things about that: No. 1. You know.
in 1959, Congress did amend the Communications Act so that certain
appearances on news-type programs by candidates are exempt from
the equal time provisions, and Congress specifically set forth the
categories. They are the bona fide newscasts. Second, are the bona
fide news interviews, such as' "Meet the Press," "Face the Nation,"
or "Issues and Answers." Third, is a bona fide documentary program,
where the candidates' appearance is only incidental, really, to the
program.
The CIAIRMAN. May I say that my impression of those major

interview programs, such as "Meet tlie Press," "Face ,the Nation,"
"Issues and Answers," is that they have used extremely good taste
in apportioning their time. If they present someone to speak for one
side, they will arrange for someone to have a chance to appear on
their program. to express the opposite opinion somewhere down the
line. . .

Mr. GREENBURG. I would point out in connection with all these
exceptions, and it, is relevant, I think, to .what you have said, Mr.
Chairman, in that although Congress, exempts these types of .pro-
grams from the equal opportunity provision of section 315, it ex-
pressly provided that it did not relieve the licensees of the stations
from ,their obligations to provide reasonable opportunities, as dis-
tiuguished from equal opportunity, for the presentation of conflicting
views. This was in effect the statutory affirmation of the Commis-
sion's so-called fairness doctrine, so that even .with respect to these
programs, this does not relieve the; licensees, of stations of all obliga-
tions. But it does remove it from the equal opportunity provisions,
so that the licensees may make judgments as to how milch of an
interest there is in the views of, say, some of the fringe candidates.
Mh:ybc they would get cry,,very much less time on,a program or a
similar program, because it, is recognized, that they do not have the
appeal or that there is not this much interest by the public in their
points of view. ,

Senator BENNETT. When you say bona fide interview, programs,
are tlese defined as programs thathave a, series rather than a single

: Mr'GC iOENmuoIR. 'lher6 aro.a number iof criteria which generally
have been used. Let me say first that we have to, in each instance,
look at all of the facts with respect to particular programs and the
('irtumstinces surroivnding them.; The; Commission has indicated,
though, at least isone of the criteria Alatgo into determinations here.
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One of them is, .with, respect to a bona fide news interview program,
whether it is one of a continuing nature, wliethlei it has been going on
with tlie same type of format.. ' ...

What, f course, Congress was interested in, and I think the Com-
mission was certainly trying, tofulfill,,is to be sure that'with respect
to' these eefimp)t programs, they are not tailored to help'ceitain candi-
dates, or tlat by getting them exempt, somehow, one, candidate is
being'favo'ed over another candidate: Andthe criteria which wei ave
attempted to apply are designed to make sure that this is'a legitimate
news presentation, and as you pointed out, o of tihe important
criteria is whether it is a longstanding program. '

The CIIAIRMAN. It would( seem to me that we might do well to
legislate in the area of making these 'stations cooplerte with one
another and with us better than they do l ow as a matter of cdm-
mercial competition, to see that the public is at least exposed or has
the opportunity to know both sides of the argument .
'.,or example, it is pretty well agreed n w that you, hiit yourrself
politically to just black out a whole area.' or example, if I go into
Washington, .C., at 8 o'clock on .a Srinday iiight at the tiime that
"Bofianza" would ordinarily be on-not "Bonanza," what is on at
8 o'clock on Sunday?

Senator BENNETT. "Ed Sullivan." I do not listen to it.
The CrHAliRMAN. Let's make it 9 o'clock when "Bonanza",', and the

"Snothers Brothers" will be on. So let us say at 9 o'clock, Senator
Russell B. Long buys up all the channels in Washington, D.C., to
make sure that everybody in that area sees Senator Long. They go
to look at the ''Smoheors Brothers" and there they see Seiiator Lo6ng.
People tell me nothing qan cost you more votes than to take people's
favorite program away from them to show then your qLalities and
conversation. People just get angry and turn the thing off. Children
complain. They tell me you can do a lot better if you buy some time,
say at 6, some other time at 7, some other time at 8, some other time
at 9. The if somebody wants to hear you, he will have the privilege
of tuning you in at a time when you are not on the air in competition
with something he wants to hear.

For example, if you have a different station than Ed Sullivan,
somebody might tune you in while Ed Sullivan is on.

But in connection with that, it would be well if we could require a
station to make'the' announcement that on a competing channel,
President Johnson is, for example, making a speech for those who are
interested. It would be fair if it were reciprocal.

In other wprds, channel 4 might be required to do it for channel 7,
and later on, channel 7 would do it for channel 4. It would seem to
me that that way, people could really have an opportunity to hear
what the candidates are saying, if that is what they want to do.
,.I see that is giving you some doubts. If you are not prepared to

answer it, do not.
Mr. GREENBURG. I do not think I have any particular answer to

that. I do, not think anybody has put that before us. I certainly
have not considered that particular suggestion before.

'The CHAIAMAI4. Well, for s6me reason, stations like to:pretQpd
that the do no'"t have' a competitor. CBS might not admit it, but
everybody, I knows that'NBC i3 on channel '4 in Washingtona and
everybody in the District of Columbia lmows that CBS is on channel 9

70-540-- 7-209
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and both of them know that on channel 7 is ABC. But they like to
pretend that they do not have a competitor. It seems to me perhapswe ought to do something to break up that pretense that things arenot what they are and r quire them to cooperate in seeing that thepeople have information ai ailable to them on which to base a properjudgment.

Mr. GREENBURG. I must say that at least in my own personalexperience, I think the various stations do a very good job of publi-cizing their programs through all the different media.
The CHAIRMAN. But you just can't get them to advertise the otherfellow's program. That is the point.
Senator BENNETT. Whose does?
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but we have the power tomake them.
Now, I can buy an ad in the newspaper and make the newspaper-

persuade them to advertise in the newspaper that I am going to be ontelevision tonight, and I do it repeatedly. But we are not able topersuade the television stations to advertise that you are on a com-peting station. It seems to me as though it would be a mutual advan-tage and disadvantage.
In my hometown, you have channel 2 and channel 9. So one day,channel 9 is required to tell you that there is a political program onchannel 2. The following day, channel 2 could be required to saysomething about channel 9. If we do not put something in the law

about that, they are not going to do it.
Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, can't you buy an ad on channel2 announcing that you are going to speak on channel 9?
The CHAIRMAN. I do not believe you can. I guess I would say thatthey do not approve of that. They do not advertise competition.
Senator BENNETT. I think it has been done.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, broadcast stations are not commoncarriers and they are not required to accept everything that anybodywants to put on.
Senator BENNETT. Neither are newspapers.
Mr. GREBNBURG. I think it has been done, though.
Senator BENNETT. Newspapers have refused political ads for onereason or another.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice that Mr. Schatzow seemed to have athought on the subject.
Would you tell us what thought occurred to you there, Mr.Schatzow?
Mr. GREENBURO. He particularly had some other point when youwere n quiring about minority par-t, candy idats. 11 fa. ..oe i r-"'--- -'1--_" ' l T ''y. ^"*" J V" v atu i t ,.o. J.AO Aitu BUIUL U "r-mation which I believe is relevant.
Mr'. Sc n ATZOW. We had, in the 1964 campaigns, a questionnaire

and obtained information from all broadcast licensees. in there, we
made an analysis of the sustaining time reported to us by stations.We did an analysis of sustaining time that was given to candidatesfor the Senate m the general e ection. We compared the States inwhich there were minor party candidates for the office of Senate withthe States in which there were no minor party candidates. The infor.mation we had indicated that about the same percentage of stationsin both cases gave sustaining time-that is, free time--for these races
and that the average amount of time in both cases was about thesame.

444
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Senator BENNETT. How did they handle the minor party candidate?
Mr. SCHATZOW. I think, generally, they gave the same amount of

time to the minor party candidate.
Senator BENNETT. As for the major party?
Mr. SCIIATZOW. Yes.
(Pursuant to the above discussion, the following was submitted for

the record:)

MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE FEDEH.I,
COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

During the course of the testimony of Commission witnesses before your
Committee a question arose with respect to the equal opportunity provision of
section 315 of the Communications Act and its requirements where candidates of
minority parties are concerned.

Under section 315 all legally qualified candidates for a public office stand on
the same footing, regardless of whether they are the candidate of a major political
party, a minor political party, or represent no political party at all. '1lhe only
standard a candidate must meet in order to qualify for equal time is that he be
legally qualified. Thus, if a broadcast licensee permits the use of his facilities by a
legally qualified candidate for a particular public office, all other legally qualified
candidates for that office must be afforded an equal opportunity to use the
licensee's facilities. However, certain appearances by a candidate over the licensee's
facilities do not constitute a use of the facilities by him, and in these cases the
equal opportunity provision of section 315 does not apply. The section specifically
provides that appearances by a candidate on any (1) bona fide newscast, (2) bona
fide news interview, (3) bona fide news documentary, or (4) on-the-spot coverage
of bona fide news events-shall not be deemed a use of a broadcasting station
within the meaning of section 315.

These exemptions were added to section 315 by a 1959 amendment (73 Stat.
557), which was designed to enable broadcast licensees to carry out their functions
of reporting the news concerning political candidates without being bound by the
equal opportunity provisions of section 315. In that amendment Congress also
added a caveat that these exemptions would not relieve broadcast licensees from
the obligation imposed upon them by the statute to operate in the public interest
and to afford reasonable opportunity for the discussion of conflicting views on
issues of public importance. This, of course, was a statutory recognition of the
Commission's "fairness doctrine." Thus, a licensee is bound by the less rigid
requirements of fairness in this area, even though a particular appearance does
not require the licensee to afford an equal opportunity to the other legally qualified
candidates for the office involved.

Through the years it has been contended that the rigid requirements of section
315 have inhibited the coverage of political campaigns, and that free time cannot
be made available to the candidates of major parties because under section 316
equal time must be afforded the minority and fringe candidates for the same
office. Various approaches to this question have been considered, and in 1960,
Congress adopted Senate Resolution 207 (Public Law 86-667), suspending the
equal opportunity provision of section 315 for the 1960 campaign with respect to
nominees for President and Vice President. The purpose of this suspension was
to permit wider and more comprehensive radio and television coverage of the
presidential campaign. The Commission found that the 1960 suspension achieved
Itspurpose and that there were no serious administrative problems.

From time to time other legislation has been introduced in this area. For ex-
ample, S. 3308 in the 84th Congress would have provided:
"that where the license of a radio broadcasting station permits any legally
qualified candidate for President or Vice President to use his facilities, lie need
afford equal opportunity to other candidates for such offices only if they arenominees of a party whose candidates for the same office in the preceding presi-
dential election received at least 4% of the total popular votes cast, or if their
candidacies are supported by petitions containing signatures equal in number to
at least 1% of the total popular votes cast in the preceding presidential election."
(See also, S. 1437, 85th Cong., 2nd Sess.; and S. 1858, 80th Cong., 1st Sess:)
Some proposals would have exempted other political offices, such as United
States Senator, member of Congress, and the office of Governor from the equal
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opportunity equirement of section 315. (SeS, e.g. S. 1920, 90th Cong., 1st Sees.)
The Commission has not supported removing the requirements of section 315
generally, because of the explicit standards of that section and the administra-
tive problems which would be imposed if those standards were replaced by the
flexible standards of the fairness doctrine. , 1

In addition to these approaches to the problem of minority candidate and equal
time, Congrels might also consider broadening the categories of programs wliioh
are exempt from the equal opportunity requirement.

A question also arose at tlie hearings concerning methods Congress might use to
revent broadcasts on a candidate's behalf by spokesmen who are not authorized
y the candidate. If a licensee knowingly permitted his facilities to be u sed by

unauthorized supporters of a candidate wlose alleged support was in fact a subter-
fuge for attacking the candidate and his views, this might well raise a question as to
whether the licensee was operating in the public interest. However, any attempt
generally to make air time unavailable to those who are not authorized spokesmen
for a political candidate would, we believe, raise serious constitutional questions
under the First Amendment. Section 326 of the Communications Act specifically
prohibits tleo Commission from exercising the power of censorship over radio
communications, And serious questions under this section would be raised by any
suoh Comminssion-imposed prohibition.

however, other solutions to the problem suggest themselves. For example,
Congress could impose a requirement that an appropriate identifying announce.
meant be 'mado when a particular spokesman is not authorized to speak on behalf
of the candidate. Another method of partially controlling the practice would also
ie available if Congress decides to subsidize the campaigns of the candidates for
President and Vice President. Congress could provide that reimbursement for
political broadest may only be obtained for those broadcasts authorized by the
candidate. Similarly, if Congress provides that stations or networks give free
broadcast time, Congress could specify that such time be provided only to candi-
dates or their authorized spokesmen.

The CHARlnMAN. That could: be a bad thing. What I have iln ind
is that if there is to be given an equal amount of time to a minor,
minuscule party, this is just too big a temptation for candidates who
are not' really serious at all, to blackball their opponents.

As a matter of fact, in the city of New Orleans, there is a television
station which, I am sure in complete good faith, volunteered equal
time for the candidates for Governor. I think there were about five
serii)us caiididates and about four candidates whoso total vote was
less than 1 percent. Now, those minor candidates-thov were not
minor party candidates, they were running for the 'Democratic
nomination-had no chance at all. They were just fair game for the
serious candidates. But someone would pay one of those fellows to
ask some embarrassing, humiliating question, or say something
horrible about one of his opponents. So one would provide all the
scurrilous information lie could find to one of these men who had
no chance, and fhat follow would go charging in there and say all
those horrible things about a serious candidate. The poor fellow would
be two-thirds through the program before lie could defend himself
against the attack that that man who had no chance at all was making
on him. It would'just knock him completely off balance.

Now, that kind of thing is very unfortunate, but you cannot blame
people in public life from running to defend themselves. So it could
actually develop that major candidates could pay a character assassin
to attack one of his opponents that he would want to attack. So a man
enters the primary for that kind of attack.

Would hope that the laws we pass with all good intentions to try
to promote good Government do not become subject to that kind of
thing. If it happens, I think we ought to try to find ways to clear it up.

I am sure you would agree with that.
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Mr. GIIEENByiG. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Lot nue ask you, if Congress should amend section

315 or ropoal it or perhaps modify it in this area of equal timer h 41w
can we be sure that various viewpoints of Various candidates cdduld
be put before thi public? Say we did amend it so you would iot have
to provide equal time to nunor party candidates? Hlow wouldI youl
propose to bo sure that various viewpoints wore hoard on the air?

Mr. GREMNu31O1. Well, you tire talking about strictly in tile case
of minority pnaty candidates?

'T'le Cl ,6CIMAN. Yes.
Mr. Gwin,,xuit. Any candidates wvho weore not entitled because

of exemptions to equal opportunity would, andl I would suspect that
Congress would not change the provision that inade the filrnless
doctrine still applicable to tile programs of the candidates whio were
nlot entitle(l to equal timeo-in other words, just as under the eCxistig
law, vhenl I mention( 1)reviously tle exemtliosll for these I1OwStyp
prograliis,' Congress hag specitictitly saidl that while the p)r'ogtauns are
exenilmt fromn cqual timec, the fairness doctrine is still alpliciable and
appropriate amounts of timec really must be mnade available for thle
conflicting views.

No\\,' to go onl a little bit, thcr, of course,' have been lnliny pro-
1)osnls t;hant htve been adetie over th le years and several of thloni pen(tifg,
1 think, before the present ( oimgrss, of possible 11111CI lients to
s6ctioti 315,'rn'ging Ait tile way froml rel1ali of lie sectioll to all ty pes
of modicitions.4 I ught sa, of Cours, that one of the means botake
cliro ef the Iinority l)til'ty p)robleml is the a)lprollCh of statillg tllat'a.
cah(hidate in orler to 1)0 eligible for eqa1,l time wvottld liave to iDde't
some1 basic criterilf wich would be ',et forthit in the Mtatut6. F or
exapnlple,-I 1no6w thliee has been a bill which Iias ben introduced
sev'erill time4 whlichl ~'oull1 lroviilo I hOt, in order to qualify for equ l
opporuity, the candidate"' party mllust have received t letst '4
p~ercelt of ( hio vote'in 'the laost previous election for thatit pitr-tiohlar
cffic, or lpreseilt .otitions M!ni~ed by xr nmbr o r x percent, (if ally
(qualified voters ip tie tlirticular jurisdiction to qAwlfv4 foi tjir. If
lie did not., theiioe ooldi not.be entitled to .eqtul tine an mrely
would'comei under the fairnessdoctrine. I

AsI sy, that's been one approach tolk. Th 'ioi tlit 6 (Raildidit es,
Avwlilo'lnot, elittled' to equal timeo, would be governed hy tie fairness
doctrile.

'lhe CHAIRMAkN. Let'e j1at0 eXlore With 3'0 11 , soromltlmthlat ap-
ipeai's to 1)0 iml)ortllt, at lemtstto t his Sttnator:f ve- acre 'momlg to put
the (lovernmlnci ill ' a position of paying for the ad11 i hon l television
iiM6 oF ilese iinjo r o riv cndcimar es, as tile admin israt ion: suig guests,
the Federal iinony should 1)0 all thalt is available to the
! " Thre' should i;ot be' intermingling of public atid privAtefunds.

We, would have a clear lelineation between public spending tmnd private
spedint-Lthiat Which the' public paYS and that whi(5i4i thepillic does
not pay. Do you believe wve qou ld, or could youl show us hoivyoi thifik
'We eould, if we: deaiired, 1lprOVkiit tlird parties aiid'sd-called idi-depolodnt
coMlnitfiees frbm buying and ac [ ai'd uin tiine n' tel ision
sthtiltols t6 niake broadcasts in additiontlo that f6rwhioh the CbigrSS
paid and iauthorived? J ii

In other Nvordg suplbso we smdd all! right; wve amre going to pay for
t116 tiie for esidentJohfisoi to miake hlis 'pitch inloashitins for
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election. We are also going to give an equal amount to the Republican
candidate to explain his side. We are going to provide as much time
to each side as they think they desire to use-perhaps an hour a
week or 2 hours a week for the-perhaps twice a week for the last
2 months or last 6 weeks before the election. We will just work out an
advertising budget and make it available to them, showing that this
is the time available for both sides to be heard and they will have an
equal chance to be heard. What would your thought be and do you
think we could prevent someone-let's say the Andrew Mellon
family, just to pick a name, or H. L. Hunt or someone, from just
going out and buying a big block of radio or television time-

Senator BENNETT. Mr. IcCloskey.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). McCloskey, just to name anybody-

to put additional broadcasts on or make additional time available to
one side or the other. How do you think we can do anything about
that?

Mr. GREENBURO. No. 1, let me say I have not really studied that
problem. I would suggest that there may be some distinction there

between limiting the amount of time that could be bought or used
by candidates as distinguished from cutting off programs which dealt
with, for example, the issues that may be involved in the election.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind repeating that? I am not sure
I got the answer.

Mr. GREENBURG. I am just suggesting a possible distinction be-
tween limiting the amount of time and saying that the candidates
for President would be limited in their appearances on television to
those times which were paid for under the provisions of the statute
that Congress would pass, and stating on the other hand, that outside
of these particular programs which the candidates themselves would
be on, no one else could put anything on radio or television which
discussed the campaign or the issues-and consequently might favor,
depending on what they said, one side or the other.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that that could be done?
Senator BENNLTT. No.
Mr. GREENBURG. I have serious doubts about the latter point.
Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, may I comment on this?
A§ a man who has to be a candidate as you have, the President or

the candidate for President is a very important force in an election
campaign. It would seem to me that if you are going to attempt to
say there are some hours that are going to be available to each of the
presidential candidates, I do not see how you could stop me, as a
potential candidate for the Senate, from buying time and appearing
on it, with a picture of my presidential candidate in the background
to tell the people how close I am to the presidential candidate and what
a great thing it is going to be if he is elected, because maybe he has
a coattail that is big enough to carry me in.

In otler words, the ingenuity of man is not going to be confined
by that kind of business.

I would think also that the thing would work the other way around.
If the presidential candidate of my party came into my State, I
would be very much upset if he did not say something about me or
have me on the platform with him.

So you do not have political election broadcasts in a tight compart-
ment. They can cover the range of the whole party. You can get all
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kinds of candidates involved in a particular broadcast. So I think you
are going to have a terrible time trying to say, you can limit this to
presidential campaigns.

Mr. GREENBURG. Senator, in connection with what you say, I
would point out that under the present law, Congress has very
specifically stated that the licensees, for example, of stations can have
no power of censorship over what the candidates are going to say.
Now, Congress has put that in the law, but it has been the principle
that nobody should have any control over what that candidate can
put before the people. You may be aware that the Supreme Court
has held that this actually relieves the licensee of the station from
responsibility for libel by that candidate, because he has no power of
censorship.

So as you say, one candidate under this theory would certainly be
able to endorse or speak about another candidate if he chose.

The CHAIRMAN. You are doing a fine job of explaining what the
law is and how you administer it. Now, that is not really what I
wanted you here for. I wanted to ask you about some things that we
might consider doing with regard to the law and see if it is possible to
find the best way to do it.

For example, I want to explore with you whether we could find some
answers in a nebulous area, where we are somewhat in a'fog. The Con-
stitution preserves the right of free speech for the individual, but can
we control the medium he might use to exercise that right? Can we
control that television station?

Mr. GREENBURG. I think there are certainly some controls. For
example, very definitely Congress now controls the stations in the
political broadcast area. So I think that the answer must be that there
certainly are controls that Congress can have and the question being
what the limit is.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me say that one of the finest thing that has
been done in politics, in my thinking, has been this law to require
people who put out a pamphlet to identify themselves on it. If someone
puts out a real scurrilous pamphlet he must sign it. Now, I am happy
to say that law is more sophisticated than some people realize, because
if the man whose name appears there is not really the man who com-
posed that document, just some plant' worker that was solicited to
put his name on this thing, under Federal law, they can be prosecuted.

Did you know that, Mr. Greenburg?
Mr. GREENBURG. Yes, even in the broadcast field, we have very

specific rides. Well, there are statutory provisions and we have very
specific rules with respect to the identification of the sponsors of the
program Is, particularly in t political field. There they arc even more
stringent thanii the commercial field.

TheCHAIRUMAN. Do you think that we in this Congress have the
power to tell a television station that it shall not sell time on behalf of a
candidate to an individual who is not authorized by the candidate to
speak for him? .

To pose an extreme case, let's say here's a disreputable scoundrel
who wants to go on the air and speak for me. My reaction would be
that that would cost me a thousand votes. That is the most dis-
reputable man in 50 States. I do not want him to make any speech
for me. That would kill me.
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Now, (o No have thp pow-er to prevelit. soilCoIle from goin on the
air and iiking a speech oil my' Iwl l? wolli I (it) nlot. wit lutl to
speak for me?w l a

AMr. GREENBURG. i W0111 SWify y onswor by stlyingi I thilik it
might (opold on' extly how Coimwress' Illht. dec1e o o thi'. For
example, I thilnk there hlive been gills before Congress wh2ci -would
require that, til a xliditures oin behatilf of a canideto be channeled
through a( designated treasurer or someone who would control com-
pletelyN till expenditures oil behalf of thalt candidate. If this wrei done,

t.ud'seenx to I'me j -sonaillV that Congress would have th4o' ithor-
ity to do this in its control ot tbe electilo cess and that through
tll, if yo1 followN that through , it wut a1 o0111d o mnetilu t-itit tllis pe-sonll
so designated ' would be thq, only one who could contract for radio
and television time acu well as anyv other tineo. I mon you could nlQt
buy ads il the iewspiipOi or contract for other political expenditures
excej)t through the designated person. Certainly, in those btoa(I ternis,
it would be iy olesonll opinion that Congre-"1s s could Iequire such a
lroceduro.

The~ irAJIRMAN. Well, the though(-At. ovecurS to Ine that, if wo' are-0 going
to have Soimie 'c.leuirc1lleInt that television stlationis shtill4 provide t-ime11
for-*.a presidential clectionl, weo shoulld Illvno tile power t-o provide flit.
lit, least the tinio allotted to the presidentiAl candidate would be tuniie
wha etl woujd ha e the clhlqC9 to get, through to tle Amoriic people.
I wolll hoe youll would not have to Ise up Igood prilu tnie for some-
body who ;s not authorized to speak for the prepudentil candidto.

'Mr. GItLEENi3uUaU. Of course, even) un1tlr lw'eSllt 'law, there10 would
e certainly n ot hino thallt. Ieq11iros t station to Selli to Someone

ivho Itivanted to s;pcc in )111 lilf of oimmy candidate. I mean there, is cci-
taidy nothing that reqire's it stltlion to sell him11i ay tiie, lot ilolle
pri4lie tille, evenll under exist ing 1av.

The CutuNIAN. Whell, I NVoull like voui to think About it. more aind
perhaps j give us a lluorandum about this.

- I would just like to knowv thatt in the (ent. it sho(1 be the judg-
lent of the C(;Iogress that. wve ivillteil to provide tie tW t.) Or P)art-y

ciidateS with 'p'1o tilac to make their (nSo wl-tih "the' tki 'ical1
p0Ojple-'W1 4ltlir we\-6 piy.for it or euire the sttiollS to doi1ito the
tp-ltower dto w Ilcave'. 1111 how do you, 11111 iot mI I I I ghlt: b
possible for us to prevent.t that. la. frot being distorted with the kinl
of thiligs I have IllnltioleCd

Nowv, it woulll 11twe Illpre 1ppetie'to thoe Cre peal,.to )rovidtq tile
thlle for both major party candidates and evenl ppryde somlie, proper
atrraugen,01i404ts for a tlird partyv candidate if they aire seon.01san6didaites
and have sonc substnltml. sultlior.1 'We ould wiell 'proide th6 time
for them. That we hilve the poxi'o to' do. We could pa w~a la n
py the illoley or require, tile stutiolis to do it. I thilik y61j u wll agrco
w1cnnd.Q that-if wewO.Nvanlt to. ie

But t.h6 problem here 4 is to vhat wi't cl n prevent31111. Ir 4 0t
Oi lili aty cemldidates froping bemwhtuN-

of timeo payyn w tw do to y, i: t
6f tfilloA-: ropaganidize 01) ely 9i q in
COl It-'res Intenfed. :'

1 NO/i, ill the 1at I pesFidentiail campaign' for examAle, ,bou1h

thine in every city in Louisiana to plt o I a te 0isioli programI t mpmkg
a S Ccli for Presdent ,OiLnson as a U.S. Senator wh1o 'Was not it call-
didate himself at tile time I (lid that. I think that is acceptedl and
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creates no problem. But if we decided that we wanted these people
to be authorized by that President to speak for him, low could we
handle that? It might be that we could just say if the spokesman had
not been authorized by the candidate, he would have to state affirm-
atively that his program was not authorized by, and do not neces-
sarily represent the candidate's views?

Incidentally, while we are at it, I wish you could find some way to
make that skull and crossbones that the stations put on about these
programs a little less obnoxious. Some of the stations, when a political
program comes on, have a great big black screen with white letters
on there that say "Paid political program." Then they say the an-
nouncement that what you are about to hear is apolitical program
purchased by Senator lissell B. Long, which has been paid for by
him to express his own views, which are not necessarily the views of
this station, and so forth.By the time you get, through with that, it is
vworse than a skull and crossbones on a bottle of poison. It is like

like saying, folks, beware what you are about to hear is a bunch of
political claptrapl, probably a bunch of lies and we do not take any
responsibility for it.

And then when they get. done with the program, they go back on
agein, "Please understand that what you have heard is a political
broadcast, some politician bought some time, what you heard we
do not. necessarily subscribe to."

Do you think tih Commnission might find some way to help that
problem? Frankly, it jtist seems to me that it is almost like aldver-
tising that the nman is a liar before he ever starts talking.

Mr. GuRENnU1mi. Well,' certainly, the Conmmission has not at-
tempted to prescribe the precise way in which something like this
is presented.

The CHAlmMANx. I would 1ho1p that we could have just a dis-
claimer-not the skull and crossbones--saying, "Ladies and gentl6-
men, the following is a paid political broadcast l)urchased by a speaker
to express his political views." Why do you have, to say, they are not
necessarily those of this station? Everybody knows they are not the
views of the station.

Mr. RAwsON. Mr. Chairman, unfortunately, there are a number of
licensees that have a,mistaken idea that they must have a disclaimer
of this kind. There is no requirement that the Commission has that
they announce that this is a political broadcast or any other kind of
disclaimer. The only requirement is that they properly identify ,the
sponsor of the particular program.

.The CHIAIMAN. Iss. that right?, .

M;l '. RAwso. J3tt there are numny licensees, unfortunately, who
feBl tl/t they must have some Kinl of disclaimer if i.diuy are u, i\uvti'
libel aind that sort of thing, wheil we have a clear proscription on the
part of the station of censoring any candidates speech and the Supreme
Court hlas ruled that theyare exempt from libel by any candidate or
speaker.

The CI.iInhr... As I understand that, is it really necessary that
they announce that this is a paid political program?

Mr. TUAwouN. No, sir; no riquiremi t at all, siniply that they
identify the sponsor of the program. ,'

The CHAIRMAN Well, now I want to get a nice letter from you to
send to thd pe ople so that in the futurei wo can hand this to these
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people and say this would be-it is perfectly all right and there is no
problem whatever to use this disclaimer. l ou, do not have to put abg signboard up there saying paid political broadcast, all you have
to do is just say, ladies and gentlemen, this is a program paid for by
Senator Long to express his political views. Is that all right?Mr. RAWSON. That is all right. That is fine. That is necessary
under the statute.

The CHAIRMAN. To identify who pays for it?
Mr. RAWSON. That is correct, paid for by Senator Long.
The CHAIRMAN. oui do not even have to say it is a: political

program?
Mr. RAWSON. No he does not have to mention that. It is pretty

obvious that.it is going to be a political broadcast.
The CHAIRMAN. Not necessarily. You cannot tell. I might talk

about something else.
Mr. RAWSON. This is all that is necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. If I can get a letter from

you to that effect, I will contact the station and tell them. Meanwhile,
I will struggle along with that skull and crossbones.

Mr. RAWSON. I think the State associations are gradually educating
the licensees in this regard.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you so much.
I take it that you will think about it and see if yoi can give us somefurther views on what we could, if we wanted to, doabout the problem

of unauthorized broadcasts in behalf of the candidate.
- Mr. OREENBURG. Mr. Chairman, I would certainly say that wewill do our best to aid the committee in this respect. I will say that

I think that at least part of this is a little bit out of the area of our
primary expertise in this respect. But we certainly will provide the
committee with whatever assistance we can in this regard.

(The information referred to follows:)

SPONSORSHIP IDENTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR POLITICAL BROADCASTS

The basis for the identification requirements is Section 317 of the Communica-tions Act as implemented by the Commission's Rules. Attached is a copy of theCommission's Public Notice of May 6, 1963, which contains Section 317, the Com-mission's Rules and several interpretations of that Section-With respect to your inquiry concerning sponsorship identification of politicalbroadoaste, there is no statutory requirement nor Commission rule which requiresa station to broadcast a "disclaimer" or make an announcement that "this is apaid political broadcast." In fact, standing alone, such announcements do notconstitute compliance with the statute and the sponsorship identification rules.What is required is that an identification be broadcast which will fully and fairlydisclosethe identity of the person or persons by whom or in whose behalfpayment
fanmiadp' (-7suuiu Ifa n*t uuiu ilunuiw. Iurler.,
in the ° cs e Of teleVisnthiden'iction may be aural, visual or bbt. ' The re-aponsibility for determining whether the identification is aural or visual kests withthe licensee. (See interpretation 34 (p. 465) in the Public Notice.)

PUBLIC NOTICE, FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION, MAY 6, ,1963
APPLICABILITY OF. SPONSORSHIP IDENTIFICATION R-ULES

With the development of broadcast Service along private commercial lines,meaningful government regulation of the vaious broadcast media has from anearly date embraced the principle that listeners are entitled to know by whomthey are being persuaded., Thus, as far back as the Radio Act of 1927 and oon-tinuing with section 317: of the Communicaftons Act of 1934 there has beenan uftvaryfng requirement that all matter broadcast by any statibri for a aluablconsideration Is to be announced as paid foe' or furnished, and by whom.
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On September 13, ll10O, a bill (S. 1898) was signed into law amending section
"17 of the Act to redefine the situations in which broadcast licensees must make

: orship identification announcements. In addition, the new law (Public
Law v '-752) added a new section 508 to the Act requiring disclosure by persons
other t:,in bron:cast licensees who provide or receive valuable consideration for
the inelvisio; of any matter in a program intended for broadcast, the persons
to whom section 508 relates had previously, not been directly subject to any
previous provisions of the Act. Suhsection (e) of the revised section 317 directs
the Commission to prescribe appropriate rules and regulations to implement the
Congressional intent expressed in the new wording of section 317. In adopting
the new legislation, the Congress also set forth a series of twenty-seven examples
to illustrate the intended effect of the proviso clause in amended section 317(a).
By Report and Order adopted May 1, 1963, in Docket No. 14094, the Commission
promulgated revised sponsorship identification rules so as to implement amended
section 317. There follows hereafter the amended section 317, new section 508, the
Commission's revised rules and thirty-six illustrative interpretations including
the twenty-seven examples mentioned above.-----....

Section 317 reads as follows: " * .
"SEc. 317. (a)(1) All matter 'broadcast by any radio station for which any

money, service or other valuable consideration is directly or indirectly paid, or
promised to or charged or accepted by, the station so broadcasting, from any
person, shall, at the ti 6 the same is so broadcast, bo- announced as paid for or
furnished, as the case fay be, by such person: Provided, That 'service'qr other
valuable consideration' shall not include ary service or property furnished with-
out charge or at a ominal charge"for use dn, or in connection with, a broadcast
unless it is so furnished in consideration forian identification' in a broadcast ofiany
person, product, service, trademark, or brand name beyond an identification
which is reasonably related to the use of'slich service or property on the broadcast.

"(2) Nothing in this section shall preclaude the Commission from requiring
that an approp late announcement sh #ife made at the tidle of the broadcast
in the case of ay politica program y program involving the discussion 4f
any controversial issue for Which'any f nmreords, transcriptions, talent, script,
or other material or service of any'kid have bo^n (frnslidh, withOut charge dr
at a nominal chrge, directly or indi ctly, as a indheinent tb th6 broadcast of
such program. i _ / \ J ' i

"(b) In any c se where report'has\been nade to A radio station as required
by section 508 o this Act, of circumstances .vhich. guild have required an an-
nouncement under this section had the conisideratiod been received by such radio
station, an appro iate announcement shall-be made by such radio station. .

"(o) The license of each radio tation shall exercfie reasonable diligece to
obtain from its em oyees, and ffbm other persons with whop it deals directly
in connection with any program o-program matter forbroadcast, informAtion to
enable such licensee to\make the announcement required by this sectiofi.

"(d) The Commission\nay waive the requirement of an announcement as
provided in this section in any case or class of cases with respect to which it deter-
mines that the public interest,'convenience or necessity does not require the broad-
casting of such announcement. .. .-

"(e) The Commission shall prescribit'approprite rule id regulations to carry
out the provisions of this section."

Section 508 reads as follows:
"SEC.'508. (a) Subject to subsection (d), any employee of a radio station who

accepts or agrees to accept from any person (other than such station) or any
pnraon (other than aucb station) who snav or area to nay such empl6vee any
money, service or other valuable consideration ?or the broadcast of any matter
over such station shall,'in advance of such broadcast disclose the fact of such
acceptance or agreement t0 such' station.

"(b) Subject to subsection (d). any person who, in connection with the produc-
tion or preparation of any program or program matter which is intended for
broadcasting over any radio station, hi).epts or agrees to accept, or pays or agrees to
pay, any money, service or other valuable consideration for the inclusion of any
matter as a part of such program or program matter, shall, in advance of such
broadcast, disclose the fact of such acceptance or payment or agreement to the
payee's employer, or to the person for whom such program or program matter
Is being produced or to the licenee of such station over which suoh program
broadcast.'. . :

"(c) Subject to subsection (d), any person who supplies to any other person
any program or program matter which is intended for broadcasting over any radio
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station shall, in advance of such broadcast, disclose to such other person any in-formation of which h has knowledge, or which has been disclosed to him, as toany money, service or other valuable consideration which any person has paid oraccepted, or has agreed to pay or accept, for the inclusion of any matter as apart of such program or program matter.
"(d) The provisions of this section requiring the disclosure of information shallnot apply iln any case where, because of a waiver made by the Commission undersection 317(d), an announcement is not required to be made under section 317."(e) The inclusion in the program of the announcement required by section 317shall constitute the disclosure required by this section.
"(f) The term 'service or other valuable consideration' as used in this sectionshall not include any service or property furnished without charge or at a nominalcharge for use on, or in connection with, a broadcast, or for use on a program whichis intended for broadcasting over any radio station, unless it is so furnished inconsideration for an identification in such broadcast or in such program of anyperson, product, service, trademark, or brand name beyond an identification whichis reasonably related to the use of such service or property in such broadcast orsuch program.

S"(g) Any person who violates any provision of this section shall for each such
violationt , be filed not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than one year,Or both."

Section 3.119 of the Co l ll ssioni ul 's rules, relatting to standard broadcast stations,redls as follows:
"§ 3.119 Sponsored programs, announcement of. (a) When a standard broadcaststation transmits any matter for which money, services, or other valuable con-sideration is either directly or indirectly paid or promised to, or charged orreceived by, such station, the station shall broadcast, an announcement that suchmatter is spoior(led, paid for, or furnished, either in whole or in part, and bywhom o oil whose behalf such consideration was supplied: Provided, however,That servicee o other valuable consideration'" shall not include any service orproperty furnished without charge or at a nominal charge for use on, or in con-nection witi, a broadnest unless it is so furnished in consideration for ian identifica-tion in a broadcast of anly person, product, service, trademark, or brand namebeyond an identification which is reasonably related to the use of such serviceor property oni the broadcast.
'(b) The licensee of each standard broadcast station shall exercise reasonablediligencee to obtain from its employees, and from other persons with whom itdeals directly in connection with any program matter for broadcast., informationto enable such licensee to make the announcement required by this section.
"(c) I any case where a report (concerning the providing or accepting ofvaluable consideration by any person for inclusion of any matter in a programintended for broadcasting) has been mnade to ai stand:'(rd broadcast station, asrequired by section 508 of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, ofcircumstances which would have required an announcement under this sectionhad the consideration been received by such standard broadcast station, anappropriate announcement shall be made by such station.
(d) In the case of any political program or any program involving the dis-cussion of public controversial issues for which any records, .trasce'iptions,talent, scripts, or other material or services of any kind are furnished, eitherdirectly or indirectly, to a station as (n inducement to tho broadcasting of suchprogram,: an announcement shall be made botl. at the begimninig and conclusionof such program on which such material or services are used that such records,transcriptions, talent, scripts, or other material or services have bcon furnished tosuch station . connection with the broadcasting of such program: Provided,however, That .only one such announcement nxied be made in tile ease of any suchprogram of 5 minutes' duration or less, which announcement may be made eitherat theobeginning or conclusion of the program.

"(e) The announcement required by this section shall fully and fairly disclosethe true identity of the person or persons by whom or in whose behalf such pay-meat is made or promised, or from whom or in whose behalf such services or othervaluable consideration is received, or by whom the material or services referredto in paragraph (d) of this section are furnished. Where an agent or other personcontracts or otherwise makes arrangements with a station oil behalf of another,and suh fact is known to the station, the announcement shall disclose the identityof the person or persons in whose behalf such agent is acting instead of the name ofsuch agent.
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"(f) In the case of any program, other than a program advertising commercial
products or services, which is sponsored, paid for or furnished, either in whole
or in part, or for which material or services referred to in paragraph (d) of this
section are furnished, by a corporation, committee, association or other un-
incorporated group, the announcement required by this section Shall disclose
the name of such corportion, committee, association or other unincorporated group.
In each such case the station shall require that a list of the chief executive officers or
members of the executive committee or of the board of directors of the corporation,
committee, association or other unincorporated group shall be made available for
public inspection at the studios or general offices of one of the standard broadcast
stations carrying the program in each community in which the program is broad-
cast. . , '

''(g) In the case of broadcast matter advertising commercial, products or
services, an announcement stating the sponsor's corporate or trade name, or the
name of the sponsor's product, when it is clear that the mention of the name of the
product constitutes a sponsorship identification, shall be deemed sufficient for
the purposes of this section and only one such announcement need be made at
any time during the course of the program.

"(h) Commission interpretations in connection with the foregoing ules may be
found in tile Commission's Public Notice entitled 'Applicability or Sponsorship
Identification Rules' and such supplements thereto as are issued from time to
timb."

Sections 3.289 (FM broadcast stations), 3.654 (television broadcast stations)
and 3.789 (international broadcast stations) contain the same provisions as
§ 3.119, above. Section 3.654 contains the following additional subsection:

"(e) The announcements required by section 317(b) of the Communications
Act of 1934, as amended, are waived with respect to feature motion picture'films
produced initially and primarily for theatre exhibition."

(NOTE: The waiver heretofore granted by the Commission in its Report and
Order of November 21, 1960 (FCC 60-1369), continues to apply to programs
filmed or recorded on or before June 20, 1963.)

The following are illustrative interpretations of section 317 and the Commis-
sion's rules. Interpretations 1 to 27, inclusive are incorporated without change from
House Report 1800 (86th Congress, 2d Session):

(Clerk's note: Deleted material was made a part of the official files of the
committee.)

* * * * * . *

"F. Nature of the announcement.
* * * * , . ,

"33. A station caries an announcement (or program) on behalf of a candidate
for public office or on behalf of the proponents or opponents of a bond issue (or
any other public controversial issue). At the conclusion thereof, the station broad-
casts a 'disclaimer' or states that 'the preceding was a paid political announce-
ment.' Such announcements per so do not demonstrate compliance with the spon-
sorship identification rules. The rules do not provide that either of the above-
mentioned types of announcements must be made, but they do provide in such
situations that an id:entific:ition be broadcast which will fully and fairly disclose
the true identify of the person or persons by whom or in whose behalf phayent
was made. If payment is made by an agent, and the station has knowledge thereof,
the announcement shall identify the person in whose heialf such agent is acting.
If the sponsor is a corporation, committee, association or other group, the required
announcement shall contain the name of such group; moreover, the station broad-
casting any matter on behalf of such group shall require that a list of the chief
officers, members of the executive committee or inembers of the board of directors
of the sponsoring organization be made available upon demand for public inspec-
tion at the studios o' general offices of one of the stations in each community in
which the program is broadcast. In the event of a network originated broadcast,
the records required by the Commission's rules shall be made available.upon
demand for public itlspection at the studios or ger eral offices of the originating
station. .

"34. Must the required sponsorship announcement on television broadcasts be
made by visual means in order for it to be an 'appropriate announcement' within
the meaning of the Commission's rules?

"Not necessa-ily. The Commission's rule does not contain any provision stating
whether aural or visual or both types of announcements are required. The purpose
of the rule is to provide a full and fair disclosure of the facts of sponsorship, and
recpoisibility for determining whether a visual or aural announcement is appropri-
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ate lies with the licensee. (See Commission telegram to Mr. Bert Combs, FCC
Public Notice of April 9, 1959, Minmo No. 71945.)

The CHAIRMAN. With regard to this matter of whether the station
should be required to donate this time or whether the Government
ought to pay for it, would you express your view as one involved on
the regulatory end of the fairness and appropriateness with which
Congress might or might not require that tins time be given free?

What are the considerations involved?
Mr. GREENBURG. Well, I think probably there are a number of

considerations. Let me say that the Commission certainly has not
taken any position on this particular quesici. 1 think it is primarily
a judgment on the part of the Congress .s to what it feels the obli-
gations of radio and television broadcasters are and what the reauire-
ments of the public interest are.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, from your point of view, it is a
matter of our judgment as to what we think the public interest re-
quirements and responsibilities of the station are? If we think it is
their duty, we ought to make them do it and if we do not think it is
their duty, we should not make them do it. Is that about what you are
saying?

Mr. GREFNBURG. Well, I think it is very largely a policy judgment.
On the one hand, of course, these are licensees that are regulated and
licensed by the Government. On the other hand, they are, of course,
it is fully recognized, and rightly so, that they are commercial enter-
prises which, at least in their business dealings, are left largely free of
Government regulations.

The CHAIRMAN. The stations that have the big listening audiences
are making good money, I assume.

They are, are they not?
Mr. GREENDURG. Certainly a lot of stations are.
Thle CHAIRMAN. Do you control their rates for them or do you just

let them use their own discretion?
Mr. GREENBURG. No, we do not control them.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have the power to regulate their rates?
Mr. GREENBURG. No, we do not; except in the very limited area

we were talking about.
The CHAIRMAN. Except in the area of discrimination.
Mr. GREENBURO. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. So the thought occurs to me, and this is not

thinking in terms of a lawyer, but just a practical man trying to be
fair about matters, I would have no compunction one way or the other
about requiring some big station in Washington, New Orleans, or
New York, making a lot of money up there, to donate the time free of
charge to put these candidates on the air. I am talking about the
President and his opponent. But it does upset me to think of some little
station-I have known a lot of them that went broke. It does concern
me to think about requiring that some little fellow who is losing money
to give away more free time. He probably gives too much free time the
way it is now. I wonder if that problem might exist somewhere else
in the country? Are there any considerable number of television sta-
tions that are not making much money?

What is your guess?
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Mr. SCHATZOw. Well, roughly, I think our last figures for 1965
showed approximately 15 percent of the television stations reporting
a loss-VHF stations.

The CHAIRMAN. How about the UHF stations?
Mr. SCHATZOW. I think it was much higher, something like 30

percent.
The CHAIRMAN. With regard to these fellows reporting a loss,

assuming that we had the money to pay for it, and we could certainly
find it if we want to, would it not seem inappropriate and rather unfair
that the Congress should require those people to give away free time?
They are losing money the way it is now.

I take it from your gesture that you mean, well, perhaps so, but if
you want to do it, that is your power. Congress has the power to do
that?

Mr. SCHATZOW. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. This is a statement that appeared in Senator

Proxmire's statement in the Congressional Record, May 17:
Under these circumstances, I would like to ask the Senator from Rhode Island

whether under his power it would be a considerable evasion of the law * * * to
persuade them not to sell time for political campaigns, but to provide free time to
a limited extent, say for two or three weeks before the election.

What is your reaction to that?
Mr. GREENBURG. Senator, first--
The CHAIRMAN. He says that to begin with, the provisions might

apply to just general elections where there are two candidates, et
cetera, if the stations wanted to do that, provide this in the general
election, when you have only the Republican and Democrat running,
just two candidates, or maybe a third party-you would not have a pro-
liferation of candidates-would that seem practical to you, or desir-
able?

Mr. GREENBURG. To provide time in a general election?
The CHAIRMAN. To provide that the stations give some free time

in the last 2 or 3 weeks before election.
Mr. GREENBURG. I personally believe that certainly Congress can

provide this. I think that there may some serious questions under
the present law with respect to the Commission's ability to do this,
certainly with respect to specific races. The Commission has said that
part of the responsibility of the licensees is to provide time for political
broadcasts, speaking generally.

The CHAIRMAN. So if I understand what you are'saying, then,
you are saying that in this theater of requiring stations to provide
free time or provide for their doing something they are not doing now,
we have the power to do it, that you take no position on whether we
should or should not; if we want to do it, you will administer it, but
you take no position on the policy question whether we should or
should not?

Mr. GREENDURO. The Commission has certainly taken that
position, that it is a legislative determination for Congress to make.

The CHAIRMAN. I quite agree. I think you are right about that.
Senator Bennett?
Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the chance to ask

a question or two. This is probably for my own information.
Under what regulations or what is the general pattern that requires

the station to furnish public service time? Is there a proportion of
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their total time that they have to devote to public service? That is,
unpaid?

Mr. RAWSON. Senator Bennett, there is no fixed figure as far as
what they call sustaining versus commercial time. The Commission
has ruled that commercial programs can be just as beneficial as sus-
taining programs. We have definitions of public service programs and
we find for, the most part most stations are very cooperative in
providing public service announcements and public service program-
ng ,for various organizations within their community and they do a

pretty fair job of serving those needs.
SSenator BENNETT. But theie is no specific allocation of tinie?
Mr. RAWSON. No, sir,
Senator BENNETT. This is another technical question. I should

know the answer. Is there any standard time between programs for
announcements, or is each station and network free to devote as
much time as it pleases? I

Mr. RAwsoN. I am not too sure--you mean for commercial time?
Senator BENNETT. Yes; you have a commercial program and it

comes to an end. Then you have a whole series of imnouncement's and
then the next program starts, let's say a 30-minute progamn. Is there
a standard pattern of the amount of actual time devoted to the
program out of the 30 minutes, or is each station free to do as it
pleases?

Mr. RAWsoN. No, sir; the Comnuission has no fixed standard time
in this respect. Of course, the National Association of Broadcasters
has laid down a certain limitation as to the amount of commercial
matter which may be contained in programs of a certain length.
But the Commnission has not fixed any regulation in this respect.

For example, the National Association of Broadcasters has a
requirement that a ll members should not carry more than 10 minutes
and 20 seconds of a commercial matfr in a 1-hire' program im prime
time. In non)prime time, the limitation would be 10 minutes and 20
seconds for members of the association.

Senator BENNETT. If you d10 not want to be bound by that, you
just resign; is that it?

Mr. RAWSON. Either that or be kicked out.
Senator WILLIAMS. Is that 16 minutes per hour?
Mr. RAwsoN. That is per hour in nonprime: 10 minutes and 20

seconds in prime time.
Senator BENNETT. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
SSenator BENNETT. I ask this question because the political applica-

tion of radio and TV that has been intriguing me is the possibility,
Mr. Chairman, for a requirement during a period prior to election
that a certain amount of time be set aside out of this commercial time
between broadcasts where they bring in all the local advertisers who
are different from the person who is sponsoring the broadcast. I happen
to believe that it is better political advertising than to preempt a
whole 15-minute program. I suppose we could write a law that would
require that as a public service during so many of those 1-minute spots
or so many minutes between broadcasts during a certain period pro-
vided on the equal time basis or the fairness basis. If the committee
settles down to consider making some demands on the radio and tele-
vision interest for the benefit of political candidates, I may try to
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recommend that approach to it. I think that would disrupt the indus-
try less, because I think they might shortOn up the entertainment part
of their program by a minute or two during this period without up-
setting everybody too much aiid without creating the problem the
chairman discussed when you preempt these programs and tlhe lis-
teners are upset because this might mean that the boys would not ride
quite so far m "Bonanza." '

Mr. RAWSON. Of course, in radio today, radio is primarily a medium
of spot announcements. You are not faced with that preemption
problem in radio 'In television, of course, every television is getting
more and more to the multiple sponsor rather than the single sponsor.
There are times within the "Boinanza" program, oven, where you
could probably sneak in a 1-minute announcement on behalf of the
candidate.

Now, some stations, of course, believe that this is not the proper
way to inform the electorate, that 1 minute certainly is not enough to
be able to cover the issue, any particular issue in an election. Actually,
they have policies against carrying spot announcements of this nature
at the pIresent tim e.

Senator BENNETT. Stations with those policies are not out in my
part of the country.

Mr. RAWSON. '1 hose are television stations. i

Senator BENNETT. Yes; I am talking about television stations, too.
But 1 am not sure this is not an alternate method of handling this
problem. You could not do it to the President of the United States,
but to the sheriff the chairman has been talking about,.it might be
very much smarter to have a 20-second spot or a 40-second spot in
between programs than to attempt to buy 15 minutes and talk about
his concept of the responsibilities and value of the office of sheriff.

I have no oilier comments, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SCIIATZOW. If I may say, Senator Bennett, candidates ap-

parently have recognized this, because in ,1904, $24.i million \was
spent for spot, political spot announcements as compared to almost
$6 million for program time.

Senator BENNETT. So it is four times as great. Well, I am glad to be
catching up with the procession.

'The CHAIRMAN. May I say, however, that while I admit that these
spots are enormously effective and candidates are, and I am also, go-
ing in more and more for them in political races" a great deal of this
spot business really does not inform the public at all. A fellow gets a
whole series of spots and he has to be the nice guy, a great fellow, a
big grin, a hafidshake, he is an outdoor type, good to the kids, he
comes home at night. By the time you get through with thatithat does
not present the first reason why you should support their follow. It
seems to me that in the public interest we ought to find some way
to educate the public more on this thing. I agree that on the sheriff,
it might be well to say, don't forgot your old friend, Brian Cummings,
on Tuesday. . .

But when you are talking about the presidential race, there is some-
thing where the public really ought to be exposed to the issues to see
what each side proposes to do, how they propose. to handle these
tremendous questions. I suppose both ofthem could still use some
snots. but we should be eduoatina the public.
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Senator BENNETT. I would have to make the point, Mr. Chairman,that your chance to get to the television and turn the spot off is lessthan if you have a 15-minute program.
Senator WILLIAMS. That gets back to the enthusiastic response

that I am getting from all over on my proposal to out down the lengthof these campaigns and confine them to just 5 or 6 weeks, not to exceedthat. What would be your recommendation in that connection? Or do
you care to comment?

Mr. GREENBURG. Well, certainly, I am afraid I have no commentfrom the standpoint of the Commission. The Commission certainlyhas not considered or taken any position on that. I do not know thatthey would even consider it would be appropriate for the Commissionto do so, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMS. I understood that one of the gentlemen gavesome figures a moment ago as to the amount that was spent in 1964for spots and for other types of advertising during the 1964 campaign.Do you have available a full amount of advertising, both by the na-tional committees and by other political committees, that was paidout for television and radio during the year 1964? Do you have that?During the campaign year, I mean?
Mr. SCiATzow. Yes, sir. The figures we have are not figures whichreflect the total expenditures on television and radio. The figures wehave are the receipts by the television stations and the networks.There is, of course, an additional amount which may have been spenton the production of programs or on the production of spots whichwe would not have.
Senator WILLIAMS. I was not speaking of that. Do you have abreakdown as to how much was spent by the different parties or thedifferent committees? If you do not have that here today would youfurnish that for the record at this point?
Mr. SCHATZOW. All right, we can submit for the record-T havewith me a copy of our report on the 1964 election. We do not haveit by committees we have it by parties; that is, the time that wasbought on behalf of Republican candidates or supporters and thetime that was bought by Democrats.
Senator WILLIAMS. That would be all right. I do not know whetherthere was some extra time that was bought by an independent com-mittee, some committee operating independently of either of the twoparties. Would you have that also? For political purposes, I am speak-Ing of.

iMr. SCHATZOW. We would have it. If it were in support of a Repub-
lican candidate, it would be reflected under Republican.

Senator WILLIAMS. Do you have it broken down as to how muchwas actually purchased and paid for by the national committee or theState committees or by some committee that was operated inde-pendent of the Republican Party and its supporters. Do you have abreakdown of that?
Mr. SCHATZOW. No, sir, we do not have any information on theactual source of the funds.
Senator WILLIAMS. Well, could you get that for us?Mr. SoIATzow. I do not believe so. The only way we could got itwould be by a questionnaire to the individual stations and networks.Senator WILLIAMS. Well, what I was figuring, you do not get atotal unless you have something to add from four or five committees.

460
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If you are going to add them up, and you got the total, there must
be some figures around somewhere that show how you arrived at the
total. You do not pull it out of the air. You got the total by adding
up the subdivisions. I am wondering, are those subtotals available?

Mr. SCHATZOW. The point is, Senator, we get our information from
the stations and we did not ask them to break it down in terms of
whether they got it from committees or the party, but rather by party
in the sense of whether it was paid for, a program, with a Republican
candidate appearing or supporter of a Republican candidate.

Senator WILLIAMS. But that would not show how much was spent,
you might say, by the national committee in the presidential race or
how much of that may be shown by the candidate for the House or
the Senate, or the State committee for the Republican or Democratic
Party in the State?

Mr. SCHATZOW. We do get separate figures for the money that was
spent for the presidential and vice-presidential campaigns. But again,
I must say we did not get it in terms of who spent the money actually.
But we do have figures for that and of the total amount that was
spent on television and radio, in 1964, 37 percent of that total was
spent in connection with the presidential and vice-presidential
elections.

Senator WILLIAMS. You will give us what breakdown you have?
Mr. SCHATZOW. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. If i may interrupt, I just want to say that I think

that is a good idea and while we are at it, I think you ought to give us
such cooperation as you can in helping us determine how much money
was spent on radio and television in that 1964 campaign, including the
money that was spent by independents such as myself. In my own
State, I got carried away by my enthusiasm in the late innings and
went out and spent about $10,000 through an advertising firm to buy
time and make a statewide broadcast. I urged some of my friends to
do likewise. Those kinds of things'I would hope all would be shown so
we could find what the production cost was so we could see what was
actually spent. It seems to me we could get it better through your
Commission. I would like to find out what was actually spent for this.
Do you think you could find out?

Mr. SCHATZOW. May I submit for the record, Mr. Chairman, our
report? I think that has all the information you and Senator Williams
want.

(The report referred to "Survey of Political Broadcasting-Primary
and General Election Campaigns of 1964", was'made a part of the
official files of the Committee.)

The CHAIRMAN. We will accept that. If it does not have the infor-
mation we want, we will ask for it.

You do not have information on production time?
Mr. SCHATZOW. It is included in our figures if this was done by the

station or the network. But if it were done by an independent pro-
ducer-and generally in the case of spot announcements, that is the
way it is done-we would not have those production or distribution
costs.

The, CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you, would your figure reflect that
program that I put on in Louisiana, does it reflect the time that was
sold on behalf of the Democrats?

Mr. SCHATZOW. It would be included.
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The CIIAiiMAN. Would that show whether that was approved
by the candidate or not, or whether it wvas Senator Long who boughtthe tim.e?

Mr. SCHATZow. No.
The CirAfiMAN. So just finding what was done by third parties

and independent committees, those figures night not reflect that?Mr. SciATz6iw. It would show the money that was spent in behalfof third party candidates. It would not show by whom it was spentThe CHAIRMAN. I see. Youl say that in thateoar, 37.5 percent wasspent by persons seeking to influence the outcome of the presidential
campai gnI?

Mr . ScHIAT6. Thlirty-sevien percent of the total that was spentthat year was spent in connection with the presidential and vicepresidential campaign.
The m.xCHARMAN. That is radio and television?
Mr. SCHATZOW. Yes, sir.
The CnhAIR.AN. Does that include advertising in the papers thaithis program was going to b1 heard?
Mr. ScATZOW. No; that would not include that.The CnAIRMAN. Wold that include a television station ad o'l thedebate?
Mr. SCHATrzow. No,'sir; The total in the 1964 campaign was $34.0million. That includes primary and general elections.
Theo CHAIRMAN. Of that, about $11 million was spent, I take it--Mr. SCIIATZOW. $12.8 million was spent in connection with the presi-dential and vice-presidential campaign.
The CHAIRMAN. I want, to know on this Alexander re ort, whosebest information, it scents to me, came from the Republican Partydocuimnctation-these are Republican campllpign expenditures madeby the committees . It has been referred to so many times; TV andradio time, $4,542, 000. 'V nud radio produt!ion, $1,066,484, for a

total of about. $5,000,000.
Now, that is less than half the anibunt, spent in presidential cam-paigns. What would your breakdown indicate that the differentialbetween the two parties was on that $12 million?
Mr. SCTATZOW. On the presidential?
.The CHAIrAN. Yes. May I say ilhat I wish the Deimocratic Com-mittee had reported in the same depth the Republican Party reportedon that occasion, because it would have been very helpful.
Senator WI tLAMs. They will be testifying a little later today, andwe can ask them jhst how much was spent and got it in the record.If they are going to ask for direct appropriations, they certainly mustknowlhow much they spoilt. Cert:aiiy, there is no need of giving themmore than they need. So I would 'hy the two committees should

furnish us this information.
SThe CHAIRMAN. Would yoil mind telling us what the answer to thequestion is that I asked now?
Mr. SC6IATZOW. I do not lhav, Senator, the breakdown as far asthe money that was spent with the networks. But with respect towhat was spent with individual stations, in the total for both theprimary and general election, it was $3.8 million 'for the Republicans,$2.1 million for the Democ ra't.
The CHAIRMAN. But you do not have the nBtwork expenditure?
Mr. SCHATZOW. This is for tol0vision.' . .
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The CHAIRMAN. Will you yield for a moment?
That gets back to the point. You havo $3.8 million spent by the

Republicans in one place and $2.1 million for the Democrats in
another and yiu come up with a total of $12.8 million. I want to
know where you got it from, because somebody did not reach into
the air to get that differential. If they did, I think we would like to
know. I think it is well to ask where they got this breakdown. I do
not understand where you got $12.8 million if you do not have some-
thing to add up to it. Mlaybo you do, but they did not when I went
to school.

Mr. SCHATZOW. This is just for television and just for television
stations. The total spent with the networks in the 1964 campaign
was $4.2 million.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the total?
Mr. SC6Arzow. The total spent with the networks.
Senator WILLIAMs. 4.2?
Mr. SCHATZOW. That is right, that is radio and television.
The CHAuIMAN. Cant you break that down?
Mr. SCHATuZOw. I am sorry, we cannot. We can sul)ply hiat for you.
The CAIRuMAN. If you can get it for us, please do that.
Seiator WILLIAMS. Well, the 3.8 includes radio and television; is

that correct? And 2.1 is the amount for the Democrats?
Mr. SCHATZow. No; that is just television stations.
Senator WILLIAMS. The reason I asked that, $4.2 million for the

networks, and adding that to the other figures you gave, you come up
with $10.1 million. 1We are still a million seven out of the way.

Mr. SCnATZow. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. Where did that come from?
Mr. SCHATZO. That, would be radio, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. To save the time of the committee, you are

'urnishing that. report to the committee?
Mr. ScmATzow. iight.

' Seniator WIipAS. No~r i, I think you understand the questions we
raised'here that we 'woiild like"to have answeris for, do you not?

Mr. SCHATZOW. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. Would you go thrioughl this report and furnish

us i simple layman's answer to these questions? Because it has been
my experience that I have a little difficulty understanding those
voluminous reports. That one mnay beclear, but. would you go through
and furnish for the record a sim le statement'of explanation with the
best breakdowii that you have' for those various expenditures?,

Mr.. SCuATZo)v.,7Ye, sir, we would be glad tp. ,,
'the CHAIRN'AN. Tliat i6 . fli:. IfY oi' hn break thos6 figurli' down

for us, I think it will boi vry helpful niid nlighteniing.
'(The informatiopi' ref'ied to follows:)' .

The Commission directed a questionnaire to radio and television stations and
networks requesting information concerning their political broadcast activities
during the Primary and Geneial Election campaigns of 1964. Tlhe information
received was sumnnarized and analyzed in the report, "Survey of Political Broad-
casting-Primary and Goneral Election Campaigns of 1964" which has been
submitted for the records Table 1 of that report shows a breakdown of the $34.6
million representing total charges for political broadcasts, n 1964. The tablo
shown below provides a similar breakdown of the $128 million (out of the total
of $34.6 million) which represents the total charges for political broadcasts
relating to the Presidential and Vico-Presidential contests, The figures shown in

4 m
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the table in the report and in the following table represent the amounts received
by radio and television networks and stations for political broadcasts and political
announcements. They do not include any amounts that may have been spent for
the production or distribution of programs or announcements prepared by other
than stations or networks. Nor do they include any amounts that may have been
spent for newspaper publicity relating to such programs or announcements. The
breakdown of charges by party (i.e., Republican, Democratic, and other) repre-
sents the amounts paid to networks and stations for time or announcements in
behalf of candidates of the party indicated. We do not have any information
which would distinguish between the amounts paid by the candidate or his party
on the one hand and the amounts paid by any individual, or committee, or group
supporting the candidate on the other hand.

Total charges I for political broadcasts relating to candidacy for President and Vice
President: 196/

Total
charges

Primary and general
election, total...... $12,829,761

Republican.......... 7,019,947
Democratic.......... 5,084,175
Other..~............. 125, 642

Primary, total......... 1,748,199

Republican ......... 1,2-1,183
Democratic......... 410,307
Other........... .... 86, 700

General, total.......... 11,081,565

Democratic.......... 4, 673,868
Other ............... 38,933

Total

$10.098,184

6, 009, 796
4,010,255

78,133

1,202,571

893, 494
244,748
64, 329

8,895,613

5,110,302
3, 765, 507

13,804

Television

3 net- Stations Total
works

$4, 063, 640 $6,034,544 $2, 731,580

2,168,245 3,841,551 1,610,151
1,895,395 2,114,860 1,073,920

........... 78,133 47, 609

256,629 945,942 545, 628

256, 620 636, 865 357, 689
........... 244, 748 165, 559
........-.. 64,329 22,380

3,807,011 5,088, 602 2,185,952

1,911,616 3,204,680 1,252,462
1,895,395 870,112 08, 361

.......... 13,804 25,129

AM radio

4 net- Stations
works

$121,7C6

91,203
30, 502

2,340

2,340

119,365

88,863
30, 502

--- -- --

$2, 609, 875

1,518,948
1,043, 418

47, 509

543,288

355,349
165,559
22,380

2,066,587

1,103, 599
877,859
25,129

I Before commissions and after discounts.

Senator WILLIAMS. I understand that you have no authority to fix
rates on advertising. Do you fix or control the amount of time that
will be allocated for commercials?

Mr. GREENBURO. No, sir, the Commission does not fix the rates.
Senator WILLIAMS. The Commission does not fix any control what-

ever over the amount of advertising?
Mr. GREENBURG. The Commission does not have any regulation

with respect to the amount of time which stations may have, the
percentage of time, say, in an hour that they may devote to com-
mercials.

Senator WILLIAMS. You have no such authority to control that
time? Or do you just not exercise the authority?

Mr. GREENBURG. I think the Commission does have certain au-
thority in this field. It has not been exercised in a way to prescribe
any regulations.

Senator WILLIAMS. Then, you do have the authority, but you have
just not exercised it?

Does the Commission obtain any records from these various tele-
vision and radio stations as to the rates that they are charging for
advertising? Do they file with you a report as to their rates or as to
their income from advertising sources?

Mr. RAWSON. Senator Williams, the television rate schedules are
published by mostly all the television stations as standard rate data.

--
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Also, all the licensees are required to furnish to the Commission their
income and expenses, a complete, detailed breakdown of their income
and expenses each year. We have that information, yes, sir. But we
do not require that they file with us their rates. They are published
elsewhere.

Senator WILLIAMS. You do not require them to furnish their rates,
but you do require them to file with you their income which would
be the total amount collected from this, is that correct?

Mr. RAWSON. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Do you have that information compiled where

it could be submitted to this committee-we will say for the past 5
years-so we can see how this has progressed, whether they are moving
forward or backward and to what extent these rates may have been
increased or decreased over these years?

Mr. SChATzow. Yes, Senator. We publish every year a report for
radio and one for television which summarizes this information
submitted to us. It would not indicate how rates have increased.
It would indicate the changes in the overall growth of the industry
and the profits of the station.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, it would reflect the rate increases, or
their income as it could be increased by the amount of advertising.
It would reflect their income from advertising, would it not?

Mr. SCHATZOW. Yes, sir.
(The information referred to follows:)
In response to the request for information regarding overall advertising income,

we are showing below total broadcast revenues and pre-tax profits for radio and
television for the years 1961-1965. Similarly, we are showing the figures for the
radio and television stations in the five largest markets in the country over the
same period of time.

Total revenues and pre-tax profits of broadcasting industry, 1961-66

[Tn million of dollaral

Item 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965

Revenues..........-- - ---------------------- $1,01.9 $2,11.0 $2,266.9 $2,512. $2,741.6

TV .............. .--------.... --.. 1,318.8 1,480.2 1,597.2 1,793.3 1,964.8
Radio....-.....--........ . ..-- ---- 83.6 026.8. 669.7 719.2 776.8

Profits.........-..--- ...------------------- 269.0 358.3 401.3 489.4 629.0

TV . ..........---- ----..... ---.. ----- . 237.0 311.8 343.2 415.6 447.9
Radio .........----------------------------- 32.0 46.7 58.1 73.8 81.1

Senator WILLIAMS. Without identifying the stations, could you
furnish for us a cross section of 20 stations, showing their income
from this source over the past 5 years? And also, do you have that
broken down by months?

Mr. SCHATZOW. No, these are reports for the calendar year. These
published reports would show you such changes as, for example, in a
particular market, let's say New York, they could be compared for
the 5 years and we could see what the change in the total revenue has
been and the change in the profit.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, would you furnish us-I do not suppose
you would want to identify the stations, but would you furnish us this

4065
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information by Nos. 1, 2, 3, and give a report on the same station in
the various cities for the past 5 years, the income on advertising?

Mr. SCHATZOW. Yes, sir. We can submit again for the record these
published reports, if you would like. We can prepare a simple summary
statement along the lines that you indicate you would like to have
them.

Senator WILLIAMs. That would be fine-and I would appreciate
that as you report on station No. 1, that you follow through at this
particular point their 5-year record, so that we will have it in a picture.

Mr. SCHATZOW. Yes, we will group stations and then give you the
composite picture for them for the 5 years.

Senator WILLIArs. What I am trying to get, we would like to have
these advertising rates before voting on the President's proposal.

Now, could you give us a sample check of the networks-there are
not too many of them-as to their rates for political advertising as
compared with commercial rates on an annual basis? That is, when we
move into the political arena in the months of October, when it is
usually a heavy concentration, are they charging more, or are they
charging less for political broadcasts than they would for other types
of advertising?

In other words, how does the month of October during a political
calmpaiign compare with the month of October during the off year
elections? Could you get that breakdown for us for some of tlie sta-
tions and the networks?

lMr. S.CIATZOW. We do not have that information. I am sure we
could get it from the networks. You would be interested in their
receipts?

Senator WILLIAMS. In the advertising income for the month of
October during the campaign years as compared to their income for
the same month during the years in off year elections. I think we would
need that information if we are going to intelligently act on the ques-
tion as to whether or not they coul afford to give free time, time at
reduced rates, or a combination of both.

Mr. SCHATZOW. Well, we will be glad to.
(The information referred to follows:)
The question was asked whether we could supply information on the advertising

receipts of networks which would provide a comparison for the month of October
during election years and non-clection years. The financial data provided to the
Commission by networks and stations is on a calendar year basis and we, there-
fore, do not have the precise information requested. There are, however, figures
published in trade publications which provide reasonable approximations of the
networks' advertising income on a monthly basis. The Television Bureau of
Advertising releases figures compiled by two organizations, Leading National
Advertisers and Broadcast Advertisors' Reports. These figu'os are bUsed on infor-
mation obtained from tho networks.and from leading- advertising agencies.
According to the January 10, 1066, and January 11, 1965, ippuce of Broadcasting
Magazine, network television billings for October ,1963, 1964, and 1065 were,
respectively, $111.1 million, $120.9 million, and $134.9 million.' .
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Total broadcdsi revenues and pretax profits of television and radio stations in
6 major markets, 1961-65

SIn thousands of dollars)

Market 1061 1982 1963 1964 1965

NEW YORK

Revenues ......... 109,743.7 118,842.6 131,525.8 142,241.5 152,548.4

TV -.. 70,012.0 (7) 84,406.2 (0) 93,643.7 (6) 105,228.3 (6) 111,126.0 (6)

Radio.......----- 32,831.7 (30) 34,430.4 (30) 37,882.1 (32) 37,013.2 (33) 41,4. 4 (34)

Profits.....--..--------. 37,997.2 43,801.2 40,471.0 ~0, 178. 2 51,469.3

STV-------------- 82,600.5 37,729.1 38,570.4 43.346.8 43,370.2

'Radio ------- ,------ ,39.7 6,162.1 7,891.6 6,831.4 8,099.1

LOS ANGELES

Revenues..........-- 66,78.8 0,099..2 87,080. 1 0,774.3 110, 722. 5

TV--- ............. 45,232.3 (7) 600,622.8 (8) 61,568.0 () 72,458.8 (90) 81,329. 1 ()

Radio ------------- 21,146. 5 (31) 23,470.4 (31) 253512.1 (31) _291 2, 3.4 )

Profits...-------..------- 11,385.1 18,248.1 20,076.1 28,125.1 32, 635. 3

TV -------------- 8,050.8 13, 038.7 15,245.2 21,848.2 27,00.4

Radio ------------- 3,334.3 4,309.4 4,830.9 6,270.9 5,631.9

CIICAGO

Rovenues...-- ....-.- , 60,304.7, 72,222.6 77,75&0 87,317.0 93,570.7

TV ---------------- 33.0 () 48,713.8 4) 3,2.3 (4) 61,067. 6 (5) 67,041. 1

Radio .------------. ,22 97 (27) 23,08.8 27) 24,236.3 (29) 25,310.4 (30) 26,529.06 (31)

Profits....... -...--, 2,4795:. 25,431.2 .26,795.0 29, 838.5 31,115.0

TV .....---------------- 15,771.5 10,001.2 21,103.9 24,708.09 25,3.6

Radio ............. 6,708.0 6, 430.0 5, 01. 5,039.0 ,763.0

IIIII.AELPi HI

Revonues:.....-.-. .:. 37,359.0 42,078.4 44,761. 1 48,705.8 62,470.1

TV 25, 839. 2 (4) 80,300.3 (3) 31,670.8 (3) 34,681.8 (3) 37, 02.7 (6)

Radio ............- 11,520.4 (21) 11,77.1 (2) 13,090.3 24) 14,924,5 (24) 14,513.4(24)

Profits............... 10,316.9 13,201. 4 15,689.5 18,013.2 19,401.9

TV - 9, 4i8. 4 12,31.4 18,810.0 15,819.8' 17,081.0

Radio ------------- 848.5 860 0 1,672.9 2,1934. , 2,880.9

. BOSTON : .. . '' '

Roveni.es'.:- 30,600. 33, .86 0 6 34,0 6.0. - 39,428.6 43,039.7 '

TV. ..---- 21,0.0 (3) -21,026.0 (3 . 25,011.1(3) 28,467.8 (4) 31,330.8 (4)

Radio........:... 9,:473.8 (17) 9,840.6 (1) 9,49.0 (17) 10 5.8 (18) 11,702.9 18)

Profts.....--...... 10,958.2 12, 009.3 187,078.8 1808.7. 5

TV .. .. 0, 655. 11,773.8 12, 97.4 
15

. 516.1 17, 2465

Radii..:LI. - : 1,302.9 1,105.5 1,109.1 1,562.4' 2 1,659.0

NoTE.-Fiures In parenthess represent number of stations reporting.

) 'Sonator'i iAas. There lave been some suggestions that political

advertising lasbeen at miiich higher i'ates than the normal charges.
Sonie have argued tlih it is cheaper, so I want to find out.

SMr. SCIIAT Op. I am not sure this information would answer thoseuWst..ns, . ,,, _Iot e: .f

Senltorls W ILIAMS. I am, not slur, either, but I think it would be

interesting if I .could got it So if you coidd help me get it for the
months o October for networks, and woe will say for a half dozen of
the principal stations that would be involved in this, so we can make

a comparison, I think it would help.
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I think it would help us, and any additional information that you
may have as to the amount of their income that would be front that
advertising. I think we need this for comparison in order to make our
decisions. I appreciate your furnishing all these reports, but I wish
you could break them down so we ordinary laymen can understand
them without too much complication.

The CHAIIMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Greenburg. We
appreciate you gentlemen appearing and we will be in further touch
with you.

Thank you very much.
Mr. GimENuna. Thank you, sir.
The CIIAIIMAN. W area pleased to have with us the distinguished

senior Senator from North Carolina, the Honorable Sam Ervin. Hehas made a groat contribution to the Senate.
Senator Ervin, I want to say we are proud to have you hero beforethis commnitteo. I once served with Senator Hooy on this committee

and he made a great contribution and we are proud to have North
Carolina represented here. We are pleased to know your views.on the
matter, because if I do say it, up to this point, the record would pretty
well indicate that you have voted, you have listened, but you have
had little to say.

STATEMENT OF HON. SAM J. ERVIN, JR., A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Senator Envit. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate your
most gracious welcome.

The astounding increase in the cost of seeking political office in
recent years has focused the Senate's attention on the creative work
which must be done in campaign finance reform if our Nation is notto forfeit political power to a few wealthy enough to purchase elective
office. The necessity for keeping our expanding electorate responsive
and the increasingly high cost of using the communications media forthis purpose has made it obvious that a public obligation does exist
to assist in financing political campaigns.

However, any proposal to accomplish the ends of campaign finance
reform must complement certain basic objectives of our political
structure. Mr. Chairman, I believe the following fundamentals
should be seriously considered before any legislation is enacted:

(1) All present and future political parties, including third
parties, must be allowed to benefit from the financing plan.
S(2) All individual candidates, from the courthouse to the

White House, must be included in any equitable financing
arrangement. '

(3) Because of the overwhelming position of our national
parties, the party primaries have gained such imiportanicd thatlunds must be available to opposing candidates within a single

(4) Contr1o oedr fiiids shld' bb* diffused as fihimchi A bible
to avoid concentrating political power in the hands of the f4
wioco ntrbl the tiati6na party cormittees...

() Th & plan inmut encou!fage 's many citizens as possible
become involved in the.eledtibotl process?
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Mr. Chairman, I believe present proposals for Fed'ral financing of

presidential campaigns by. direct Treasury appropriation to national
committees fall miserably short.of these objectives. Not only could
this method lead to monolithic party structure with rigid, stifling party
discipline, but individual giving would be discouraged by the lack of
the donor's control in designatig- the recipient of his contributions.

There is a real .danger thdit tlhe direct aplrprfition by a con-

grossional committee, 4 recommended by the Prosidept, could be

controlled by the mnj6rity party in Congress at that, tinie I believe
this is a 1)ossibility/we must not allon(Also,o..ven though direct ap-

pro riation .approLach makes a. nominlm attempt at the their -party

problem, they would be d scoura ed. ho aft -the-fact reim nurse-
meont of third parties provided foriin the President's yc omniend tion
is like promise a deal man fo1 .,if-he:omos t/ life. There i no
denying that/third parties havo: ply yye a useful role i our political

history, and t would hate to limit teir opportu ity to do so aga in.
.1 would Upport, Mr. Chai ifn, a.$50 t x( deduction for con-

tributions to any candidateor pr., ofti .taxp year's choice, what ver

the office or )arty might be. I is wouldl3o/o most meaningful st p
toward the original purpose o -ampaigi :fuil reform: First, freeig

money for p order can dates, ad, secd, I riidoniag the base of

financial sup ort for. olitil campai ns.,Al6o unliik the di ct
appropriation, the tax deduction method wold benefit candid tes
in the primarieand for offices belowy thit of Progident hore con ibu-

tions are so diffi klt to raise. '
Through the us of a tax deduction ind viduals ill be encouraged

to involve themselves in all aspects of our political lif Federal,
State, and local-and tie high public interest in securing~the election
of unobligated candidateswill be served. Too many fine candidates,
particularly at the State and Federal level, are discouraged from

entering elected public service from-the-sheer weight of financial

realities and a method with the proper built-in safeguards must be
enacted to further the cause of a more effective democracy.

Mr. Chairman, I feel a tax deduction approach correctly satisfies
the need for campaign financial reform, and I hope the committee will

move in that direction. ,
This is very: simple, the tax deduction approach is a very simple

method. It requires no elaborate Federal machinery for supervision.
It leaves the freedom to control election processes to the people rather
than putting them in the hands of officeholders, and I think in the
interest of preserving the most precious value of our civilization-that
is the freedom of in ividuals-the tax deduction method approach is

the only rational way to solve this problem,
.,'I thank the committee. i, ' ** ! -

°

Senator WILLIAMs. This proposal that.you have made woqld .pre-
serye the right of: the. individual citizen to support the party Or the
candidate of his choice, while at the same tnime!t voild. encourage a
wider participatioi: on the part of the masses ,of Americaom people,
provide them by s h i approach a; way to take. a.greotct interest in
their government. I think it is a constructive suggestion and on6ewhich

J hope we can follow. I agree with you fully that it would be disastrous
for us, by the direct appropriation method, to build in.a. system here
:where :we could: never have ,anything!but these came;,two political
parties. I think the right ofthe average :American citizen to oppose

469
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both of our polifical parcies.--whiell I Ilope, C110Y, (to iloc--bill, Co sup-

ort it thit-d eittididato.is Choir AnioHemi ri hC) and to (to it-, wit'll cheirinapeaq as woll its Cheir voto. TIiiq proposnNy yoti fire mid(itig eertititily
11101-Its e.6,114idorafiorl beeltusolit"is it) t1lat'direecioll.

'1110 (""RA1111TAN. S01111cor, Yoll 1111,101,41111d, do you floc, Chat, wiCll
110glilld to 1,11ird pal-ty problolits, C110 bill I ill crodlived.. -- ill filet" 1. IlavoCVo bilk bofol-o clio'comillitcoo. I , t.11ollglit, I Wolild s1lool. I)o0l to fileleft, lind Lo Clio right, dopoilding ()It wiliell dimeholl (Ito colitilliccoo
Wall! Pit t o go. I it oldlel. ovolit, 010, bills I ill I 1-oditeed, ollo Clio ildminis-cl-ItHoll approarli, Cho oflior wiliell foIIoVf4 N0111t, %%,o Him co (..fill Clio
Motellif votlellel, plall bill, limited only to 1,110 1wesidentild ('111111mi"ll,wollid pl-o%'ido for Chird purtios NVIliell got, 11,4 11111cli lis 5 pol-cont,"oftho 1rotes.

.111 0101 O'Clior ollo, it wolild,111111(o no diffol-olleo how 1111my voto.4 Ile,got'. If yoll wol-o fo A11Y)Pol't, 010 cillididill'o for Clio pi-ollibit-Ioll pul't.Y''Voll woilld got, it IiCdo votle-hor-fliat, i14 wol.tll $1 1111d voll would wl-40ilown dloro Clio 11111110 of Clio mimyoit want, to voto. fin, fill(] just, illitilit, oil ill. ' , I'lint, is worch it dollor Cowiti-d Ills ("111111 fligil. So if Clint, all-pi-ollell woro Co bo flAod, you'(1ould elill it, fill Itillds of t'llitigs And yollNvolild approftoll it, from '1111 dill'ol-olic 1111gles. Yoll Could efill it-, it Cox
Credit, it tflx rofillid, yoll eolild C1111 it. 11pI)1-oj)liiAtAolls. But, N0111covol. it,
JV04, it would perillit. all Ullo Olil-d portion ; Co plirticipaCe.

8011001' RHVIN.' Bill, 010.V-Would iiot ktiow whoclior it, Nvii,4 dedtict-iblo illicit daw follild olic, counted lip Cho vote,;. They would iioc knowwilet'llel, CIloy 1111d Clio 5 poreolic.
T110 Cll Ain'hf N. Not, . Clio Moteolf oiio. -Now" C110 adillillistrittioll

bill tnl<e.q Clio Approlmll,' bilt-A llot Jmllflllg (if c1lilt'. Of eollrfio, Iorn spool(ing of botlt,, NO, clic adinillisi:1111fioll bill fillm'; 010 opprolich
tIllit Wit'll rogili'd to it 01it'd pfil'ty) c1litt., pill-ty efill 1111vo it's elloice. JtOidler 1.01 11poll t1l, lltilllho of Votes it I -wived ill t-110 pl-oviollsoloction (it, ic' (-fill be roittilmn';od based oil tlio 1111111bor. of votes U
revolved NAon Cho oloet-imi fidm4 place. - , ; ' - 1 11

For oxtimplo, yotl Call III!,I)ly clific.1o, Gov. 006q,,o W111111co if 110 (to-sil.o.4 to 11-10* Ilits It() p1*1011 experlolleo lis Pillididato for olocti6li to
PI-esidont"of 010,ulliCed stilces: lie olilk 1111.4:6XI)orioneo ill 1 1.illlfll.ios.1311t, Ito Voilld pol,11111),; hilio it poll C11116%,ould; illdioato 110 is goilig -to'got about 13 pol-oblit of thovote"Ni'llioll Illight, lie, ltbolW8 Illillioll. Ifecould Clion drive fro6tthitt U16 Met thitt-110 was elit-itled t(i ll eerblill
afflouric, of Illolioy" and I -wolild 1111,11yrio, A01110 Could he advittleed Lohim by lotus fr(;pt stilTortorA whioli coold be mid blick 1111d reim-bursed to t1lem wholl't 10 oftillpilignis. over. Sio, Clio f ad iniiiis fi-ii Lioji billprovide.4 it iiiethod by which it third party u8tstiiftiiigoouId itover-
tholess go and motio Ids emso 40foro the Wolle:

sollator EitVIN. The f it Ildfill loll Cill doiect I;Roe ill, c1lat is Mint, Cho
est'll bliml led * pill$ ties got Clicii-s iviim choy need it which is before cheleleecion I when, Che eminpaigri ig imy;-miil flio ofhor po' )to got theirs
aft-or t-he elep:tion 1.4 over. And ns I saidWis lilcoproillislhig4ood to itdead- man lirovided lioL3 res6it 'at the remirroefimig11ti)

8olnucor WtLYJAMS., An(y mie, ot-her'Pointi! if Clio Polls, he relied oil
were awmislooding and far, off baso its they *ei-o hi 1948, he mity end
up with :4.99'porobii t of tho"vko and $8 million debt and, liotllii)g'to
pa for it. Undoi flie'Prosident's proposal lie would, g6tnothilig.rno CHAIRMAN., Those polls were not, far, 6ff in i 1948,.- They reftohed
the: wrotig, concluskiii. But if, you look Oti% poll, that, sitys''you liaxe. W
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por'cent, tile man whlo took the pol oliued it 10-j m-cont Inalj i, fr
error, or at least 5 percent. So 11e Would 'clail ltireoin11ts or lila
Itilowe(1 error, So tily you, got 51 or 52 percent. '1110 outcome could 1)0
dliffereit just 1)y thec slipp age in htis own margin of orro.'..

SODOMto NBMVIN. 1 saty thittthit illwstAMeS U10 mndosirabllity,.pf an~y
kind of electionl reforil inl the finnial field other than at tax deductions
to ho collt~rohledl' by theo tIaxjayorl 010 ildiVidlial. Jkclilii3o Who Is going
to 1111 tile poll? (1ortainly theo (overilwent, Would nopt let me JVuuu' the

V )ll if 1 Wore runn11ing for Presidenut and would not tako myl fig~vm4.
o old h11V6 to set 111)801110 more (iovai'iiiiieiit IIIiftelil(Wy to tako

010 poll. Oieo of theo great advantages of 1th1 tut: (Idc ~tior lipjproach is
thalt, youl do away wvit'h any nocessity for anly fut-thio Government,
1'egultlol Or an1yl fur ti er. Uovor-ikelit oumployees exVcpt thlomo te0y
Ih~tely havwe ill th 1 Internal .eeilOVCIU Sovvic-Q, whenl the 1111111 Wouldl

Flurthue-0rno, I t'hiic it is vWLolg to st ' the only~ mlanl whose caln
palign is going to 1)0finuledl is the 1Presi(font. 1 think if at plan wnN11ts
to 111k1( at cattapuiga ootil)itioll to U1e iHer01iff'. ra400, thaltt 1111411 8110111d1
be inludo(d(. 'I ,'1 P1.i6loi0t jIoedts it 10138 thanl anlyhooly, At least. t1e
IIil )011 et Pres0idenI1t, Ilecalso tile wity (Jengvvss III)Ifro rates h11 mid redL,
of mijllionis of (dollars to bo expenlded at t hO0 discreOtionl of the, Gover-
mont, theo incumbent, Candiditte already has at lot of mukoney avitilll
to hinm, for 111 ll jtiit plil )Ose'.

'1110o (IJIIRMAN. If youl (1oinot tie it dlown, thou gil, 80111ator, youl
have to beo carefull tha1t some1 boys (10 )lot got togeth er wit il allot her
ax li(Ida111C0 sehleitio amldl Sty, "1Now, let, 1(s pt, 1d Joe Blow to 1101

for con1stabdle every 4 )1(111118 ho doeq njot, CIvotabout. boiug constfaIbl,
b~ut t1h1t will m1i11Ck.o it possible for ms to got, a tax: ded~uIctionI, anid weo
will split the lproiUJ with ill.".

So, the 11I'tilrl and lio (lid flot. sitend the mlotley, but look ait (tl
person1 ini tlo 50-percent brtcliet. There would ho 1a $25 gaill there, and
that w~oild 1)0 enough to split Ole profit, $12.5(0 ajpioco but~~'een Iiin
andl the nm whio con trihbuted1 the dlougii.

Senator itii.I wvotld saty the answer to thflat- is simple. If the
IlIall lKceiVes the 11n110Y for 0110 pups anld vlje it for- another li0 is
subject to ind~ictmlent unpid existing lwinyryStitte inl the iNuuOn.
I (10 not thiink at mtmllall~ts to give awafy money Inerely to' got a tax

(ledluctionl. lie oi~s it away lbecaiso ho is itered( it! the caw113 to
Which ho gives I'., anld 0,16. he ould he lilt mOt0(lin

The CHInIIMAN. He cannllot do it ,wbut iY you pais that l14w an(1
4o not tie it down, you had W04tob 61) wftl.

Senator EiiviN*. 1I would not be in fa;or 'of giving lal ma 11 an1iii,
limited a itA.1 wltescd~ u

Sena1tor WlITA1.- lihIcpt~l')Oi1t u ttihLd rm
has julst madioe axe110 enollt Btatemnx iin fav('r of your proposal, aiid
hefihts 4ust shot tile Metcf vOucllor proposal f ,dI1 of. holes, bow~so
it i's wide open for abuse, R*1 8e4say. AI tik ybit foil your Biupport.

The CIAIAN. 1fIf you it look at the. 1)1 I inittodurced, there
are till kinds of satfegud. in that onb. H~e woil( &o to tihe )eitentiary.

Soniatq Wx!,;,AMs., T44) WliiStrttiol, itqa,:f , rpoepize3s thlat ,Ooir

only liititioiiU Ol1 tc te Opmo-
POSRA iti thpt)0,t emnmIea e110ibu1i, 1E)4 ti le r of 14s'cho,,
or to the Can(i jioate o, WA~ fihqio. Th~t, is 4 you n. Yo 9irbdy
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have the law to control that, and the employees to administer it in
the Internal Revenue Service.

Senator WILLIAMs. Also, it is attractive in that the individual
making the contribution must dig into his own pocket and make
some sacrifice. Otherwise, I do not think we are accomplishing any-
thing.

Senator ElVIN. Instead of taking it out of the Treasury under
any appropriation system, you are going to take the taxpayers'
money. In many cases, you are going to use it for purposes which
the taxpayer abhors.

Senator WIaLIAMS. They would be taking the taxpayers' money
and using this money to finance the two major political parties when
he maybe in strong opposition to those two parties, and he may
wish to support the third party, which is his right. Why take his
money and make him finance your party and my party, when his
party is left out. I do not think that is fair.

Senator EIVIN. The plan I suggest also just takes a simple way.
It lets the voter control, rather than the office holder. And you need
no new machinery. You need no more employees to supervise things.
And it preserves the basic principle of freedom.

Senator WILLIAMS. And if they do not think you and I are worthy
of an election, they do not have to finance our campaign. They can
got rid of us.

Senator EnvIN. Any other kind of regulation is going to be some-
tiling that complicates simplicity, when simplicity does not need to be
complicated.

I thank the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator.
The next witness is Mr. Carlos Moore, who is legislative director

of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters.
We are pleased to have you here, Mr. Moore. We will be grateful

for your statement.

STATEMENT OF CARLOS MOORE, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, INTER.
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS,
WAREHOUSEMEN & HELPERS OF AMERICA

Mr. MoonE. Thank you, Mr.' Chairman.
I would like to introduce two of my colleagues, Mr. Al Edwall on

my left, and Mr. Bill Brack on my right.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appreciate the

invitation to appear before you.
I represent the views of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters,

Chauffeurs, Warehousemefi & Helpers of America.
We are'in agreement with the distinguished chairman of this com-

mittee when le said in a recent statement that' the Presidential
Political Campaign Financing Act of 1966 was one of the most"* * * constructive pieces of legislation passed by the Congress in
196."

SFurther, we are in support of S. 1883 which will amend the Presi-
dential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1966 and incorporates the
recommendations of the administration.

We feel this is constructive legislation that is long overdue and will
solve one portion of a very large and'complex problem.
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Howard K. Smith, a distinguished journalist und television news
analyst estimated in 1904 that money spent at every level in every
political subdivision of the United States on behalf of candidates in
1004 amounted to more than $154 ipillion dollars.

Mr. Smith also indicated that the 1968 figure could well approach
$180 million and despite political party efforts to the contrary, much
of this money will come froilm special interest groups.

There have been attempts by our two major political parties to
raise money at local levels. Most of us are familiar with the "Dollars
for Democrats Drive" and its Republican counterpart, "Neighbor to
Neighbor" program. These are voluntary gift programs that have
shown some success, but have fallen far s short of supplying money in
such quantities as Mr. Smith lhas previously indicated.

President Johnson's bill to amend Ile Presidential Election Camn-
paign Fund Act of 1066 is progressive social legislation and tliat is
why we are here in support of this measure.

Also would like to point out that in social legislation, which benefits
the majority of the people, io have always accepted the responsibility
of leadership. We fight daily for improved social security benefits,
pension plans, minimum wage and job protection for the under-
privilege( and unrepresented. I am sure the committee is aware that
very few of our members, retired or active, rely substantially on
Government-financed benefits.

Our position on political campaigns is known to members of this
committee. We support the candidate rather than the political party.

All candidates are faced with fund raising, regardless of their
personal financial stability. They use many methods to finance travel,
television, radio, newspaper, and billboard advertising. Most candi-
dates are aware that the only thing they get free is advice, both good
and bad.

Consequently, tli largo contribution becomes a factor, not only
of the candidate's conscience and political philosophy, but an outright
compromise of the electorate that is voting him into office. Some of
this money is reported and some riot.

Immediately following the election, news columnists flood their
various newspapers and magazines with reported contributions to the
candidates tagging them to some big lobby.

Since political candidates and elected representatives of the people
are never out of the glare of publicity, the facts about them are often
distorted and sometimes wrong, yet it can destroy their effectiveness
as an elected representative.

Thus tel candidates for political offices, through various means,
must hide most financial help. Bills aiid invoices are freely dispersed
across the Nation to various interest groups that "pick up t t tab."
This is no secret, for it has been revealed to the American people
many times through the news media. The conclusion that such
arrangements exist has been accepted.

But this answer that we accept, cynical and self-defeating, can be
eliminated by constructive legislation that is long overdue on the
American politicalsno . ,

,'To thos Ediiageous men and ,women who choose'to, be our elected
tepreoentativ6s as Presideit, Senator, or a Member of the House'of
Representatives, we must acknowledge at last, that it takes'money
for them to seek these high offices. The present methods of financing
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their campaigns must be abolished atll total participation by all
people Inust become a fact. '

IMr. Chairman, the .International Brotherhood of' Teiamsters ap-
plauds your effort in 1966 concerning pre.sidqutial i:nampaign financing
and urges that the Soeate Fin~ce' C(oinmittee slnd' the acmintiiation
amendments to the Hlo6r of the Sonate for debate. We uirge tiat 6very
argument be presented for and against the fiothod.of finiacing. We
endorse the Presideit's recommendation. . '

In concluding, all of us' must rpimeilber that the Aiimericiin political
scne needs to be imlpn''ved. Our elected representatives must be pro-
tooted from a weakness of our system.

It was Abraham Lincoln, dispirted on the night of his election to
the Presidency, who Oxi)lained it best when hel said to his campaign
conimitteo:

"Theyiave gambled me all around, bought and sold jito a hundred
ties. 1 cannot begin to fill the pledges made in my name." '

IThank yp, Mr. Chairman. . , .
The o' Aii1,MAN. Thank you very much 'for'a .very thoughtful

statement ....
With regard to, these small campaign contributions, I wolider if it

might Ie helpful for the Government to consider merely mailing out
an onvelolpe in which a person could solid a campaign contribution
if lie wanted to do so? I have heard on occasion that mail chrric's
are pretty bad about opening ul) envelopes hliat they think have cash
in them, but maybo you could send out some sort of envelope that
would have a postal money order or some sucli thing in it, to make
it easy.

What is your impression about this thing of raising siiall contri-
butions, such as $1 contributions? What is tlhe diffiulty theio?

Mr. Mooiin. In the first place, I think it sounds good.' lhat is
what we all would like to have, $1 contributions from very citizen
in this country. It sounds good to the ii6ople when we talk about it
on television and go out anid talk to our members about it. But in
fact, it does not work. It liha not worked to this poiit.

Now, my belief is this, that if this bill is passed, we feel that we
will get more people involved in our' elective processes. We arp spread-
ing interest somewhat because it is coming from tax revenue. We
are not asking for a dollar donation from the citizenry.

,I just h lpponed to think that most of 'lio more sophisiticated I
would say predominately business people, would Iiobably respond by
giving $1, $5, $10, whatever is in the bill. But the average everyday
workingman the man who wears a pair of overalls, the man whio digs
ditches, eeis every dollar he can get. So I hesitate to think he would
respond very well..

Theo CQHAIRMAN. As a union man, I imagine you know it is pretty
tough to igot tih union duos from them.

Mr. MooRE. I think this is true of every organization, whether it be
union ldues, taxes, whatever.

The CuAInMAN. In other words, it is you feeling that when a man
looks at that dollar, he would say, "Wait a minute, that is a buck I
can use.to put some gasoline in my tank to go back and fdrth friomi
work tb, honip," or "Thhat is'a buick lI iA iii se to'.bii tiiit'ior butter.
I am not, ure I ought to be giving that biick to these politicians.'

I Lincoln tie President, vol. I, p. 170, J, 0. iRandnll.
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Is tijitt right?
Mlr. Moo I .ooitat, is rigid'. Mfost of out' people, Nviteni they got that

payceck in thioiu' pocket oi Friday, they ow%,e their grocer 'i bill, they
oWe t heir obligations to thle t elexvislox ftliln(' ('eli toy, and~' (lie aluto-
mobile note. Wheii they got the dollar, it is pretty well ol~igatedl fnd
it, is pret ty 11111'(1 to 104k t i1eiii to give thalt, additional dollar11 for at 1 oli-
liclil (1u11ipatigi.0

'Tue CAilARMAN. 'Iiu1k you Very 11u1c10.
Soiiattoi WI LLIAMS. I 1l1iee jtIst, 0110 (JUleSt loll.
Il l iior'sinig tlie Presideni t's rccolilliieiidatioii1, you fire eCnoin g

alIso) lii s proposall for It (oImplete overkill of the Corrupt Practices Act,
wlich would icqlire fulll (isclosilre fld Oxtensionll of that act to
i I'1iIIIulies, allso, are you?

Nil. NI ooitE.. We aire ell(lorsilIg thlis bill1, S. 1883I, I tiiik, tha1t is
I lie correct, liiiiiiei'. 'l'lit hbill (does hlot, ill ('1 11(0 10 ViSiollI of thle ('01e )11
1'l'at i('0 Act. 'i'ie Priden~~it's rci'oIIIIinldttioII ill tile IU51'0110
sent, to, the Cotigress (lidl Voni 111 provisions~ for revition of thle (C6rrpt,
Practices Act.

li die li hav se%'01il1 pir'osals, 11(1 it is 1113' nIdIt'tllaliliIi' that tillsi
bCill we are having it hearing (iI tiday is S. 1883-1' think lait is thle
iiglit IIlIllbei'. 1 11111 here to testify ill Sup1))or't of tillat bill.,Other
rc0oiIliilol0latio ll tliut tle P'esidleit illiglit fIlavo, if You 11h( liearil gs

l t0l0f11, we %%'ill 1)0 1111)y to testify on tI00.
Selltor WILUIlANIS. WVe ore hiolditig hearings niow, and1( 1 11111 skitig

ou , do yoil cil'0 to coiiiint on tile )I'opOsl to aeIlli(1 tile Corr'upt
-i'actiice Act, to require fuli'disllo (1 r1 ' d xtend it to th I)riimi'we8?
If you dto not A ish to coieiit, it is aill right. But I wojidler d if

You (lid (wishi to.
All'. M100RE. I wVouNld C0lulelll t to this Oeollt, tIllat ats lonlgaIs aill

ficplo were required to (ilos e evecrytlilg that tiley received, ats
Ig ats tile l)olit''ill cLLIdIiilate is I'C(jired( to disclose ove'y celt thillt he

reeive(1, tIl([ tlIt I lie people w\'lio tire giving the moIneii'C required
to diso105ie whalt they gav'e, that thta canldid ate in tll'ln account for
thlat ilolley-if t111 1)001)10, including busiss-I1 1111 so)ellk1lFg of, thle
oil ildlstry, the lbig ilisuranLce Co')o'ations iii the coulnhtry'y, the big
business poole, people that Ilave the capital in this country. f thlley
wori requii'ed find tIicy were p~oliced1 tile same its other people giving
muonley, oqlired to disclosui'e it, I would be in favor of it.

Seiiatoi' WVI~iLIAms. That is what I am1 asking.
Mr. MOOE. I am not talking about it simply written into tile law.

I would be in favor if it were written ilto the law and policed eqal~ly
amllong all tile people that fire partici)ating.

Seniatoi WIIiIIIlAS. I pol tC( out yesterday that not only do we
need( revision of tile law oll, ) we also n1110 Il enforc oollt, as well.

Mi'. MoolrE. 1 agre witil that.
Senator' WILIAMS. I think there has been it laxity in both.
The CIIAIMNAN. Thank you very much, Mi'. Moore.
Our iext witness will be Mi'. lerbei't Manelovog, vice presidllt

Ild director of Batten, BaIrtol, Durstine & Osborn, Inc. Ie will be
accoll imid by Mr. Ray McGovern, vice president fiid ge Inral

We asked yout gentlemen to olie' today because we felt that yqii
have siomc expertise ill the field of ari'angillg rialdiO and television p' o

70-540-07- 81
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grams, advising people how to present their image and (heir issues
before the people in political campaigns.

Would you mind giving us a little of your experience in that area?

STATEMENT OF HERBERT MANELOVEG, VICE PRESIDENT AND
DIRECTOR, BATTEN, BARTON, DURSTINE & OSBORN, INC,,
ACCOMPANIED BY RAY McGOVERN, VICE PRESIDENT AND
LEGAL COUNSEL

Mr. MANELOVEG. Yes, our agency handles over 150 different
accounts. From corporate accounts to packaged goods accounts.
We place over $135 million in television and about $30 million in
radio, so we are very heavily into the broadcast field.

We thought perhaps we could answer some of the questions you
might have.

The CIIAIRMAN. Did you place any advertising for some of the
major candidates in television, for Governor or Senator?

Mr. MANELOVEG. We did up until 1960-well, 1958 was the last
congressional, for the Republican National Committee. Persons of
Batten, Barton, Durstino & Osborn worked for an independent
advertising agency called Campaign Associates in 1960 for the
Republican Party. Since 1958 wo have not acted as agent for a political
party.

The CHAIRMAN. Lot me ask you this. If the parties have the
money in advance and you know how much is available to you to
spend for a political campaign, and for a candidate for office-let us
assume it is the Presidency we are talking about. You have some
experience in that area.

Do you think you could get better rates and more effective use of the
money than if you have to operate as some candidates do, whore they
have to find the money to pay the bill the day before they get on tihe
program?

Mr. MANELOVEG. To ansiver your question, let me say we probably
could not get more efficient rates, but we could probably buy more
effectively. Since tle beginning of this season, the television networks
have pretty much done away with discounts, so that thie advertisers
who were able to buy over a longer period of time and sustain larger
discounts have lost this. We work on what is a basic rate for all
advertisers.

This was pushed here by the Government, and the networks now
follow that. So there is little discounts available in buying ahlid of
time, or buying protracted periods of time in the media.

However, if you do have money ahead of time, you probably could
plan a bit more adroitly, you could buy better time periods and buy
the better times of the week, and perhaps 'build a better campaign
gaining larger potential audiences.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you think your candidate inight
get better exposure?

Mr. MANELOVEG. I think he might get better exposure through
adroit planning, and could block out key time periods, such'as the
9 p.m..time period, ahead of time. However, I think the networks,
if their interest in trying to please both political' parties, would not
let'you go too far with that.
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The CHAIRMAN. The thought occurred to me that if you had to buy
at the last minute, you are more or less taking what somebody might
be able to clear for you, and it might not be a good listening situation.
You might be bucking a very popular program that has a very high
Hooper rating. You might be s makingg to only 10 percent of the people
you should be talking to, less than you would if you had planned fur-
ther in advance.

Mr. MANELOVEG. I think that is true. I think you would be able
to plan better time periods for your campaign by having the money
ahead of time. But even at the last minute, my recollection is that
in years past, we were able to buy choice time periods even up to the
last minute, because I think the networks feel an obligation to offer
some of those.

T'he CHAIRMAN. That is, for candidates for President?
Mr. MANLOVEG. For President, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Not necessarily for Senator or Congressman or

sheriff?
Mr. MANELOVEG. It is less available at the local levels, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, the mayor and sheriff would have a more

difficult problem.
To what extent do you think public officials are, or are not, paying

a higher rate than the average commercial broadcasters for similar
time?

Mr. MANELOVEG. As I say, with the now rates given out by the
not', )rks just this spring, there is very little discount advantage for
any, so I would think the political network advertiser would be
paying about the same amount of money that a national advertiser
is paying. There is very little difference.

Senator'WILLIAMS. What was the differential in the last presidential
election?

Mr. MANELOVEG. Up until the now rate structures went into
effect, the large advertisers (lid about 35 percent better, probably,
in their sustained efforts than a person who came in for a short period
of time.

Senator WILLIAMS. They paid about 35 percent loss?
Mr. MANELOVEG. That is right. That does not exist today.
SThe CHAIRMAN. If I could just complete my question I will be

through with this witness and you can go ahead and take over,
Senator..

I have been told there might have been some unfavorable publicity,
and even a thorough investigation because big advertisers had been
buying large amounts of time at reduced rates. I would like to ask
if that had something to do with the fact that the networks decided to
do away with discounts?

Mr. MANELOVEG. I think that is most definitely part of the reason.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not think that men running for public

office are paying a higher rate because they cannot buy for the whole
seasons or something like that?

Mr. MANELOVEG. No, not any loger. '
That is on network television. There are local spots offering some

advantage, up to 10 or 15 percent, in buying a full year's campaign,
but even those local advantages are being done away with in time. '

The CHAIRMAN. They are all being done away with, and theo-
retically, they should be done away with, I take it.
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I see you smiling.
Mr. MVANELOVEG. That is a difficult questions.
Discount is a difficult question. It depends on whether I have a

laige advertiser or a small one.
Senator Williams, you asked a question about increase in rates,

year by year, why the FCC (does not have a report.
We Prepare an analysis in our agency. 'The general increases run

from about 4 to 7 percent a year in media-overall. Our estimates are
that between 1964 and the 1968 election, prime network television
will increase about 25 percent, or about 5 percent a year up to 1968.

Spot will increase 35 percent, or 7 percent per year. Newspapers
will have increased 10, magazines 20, and network radio, 10 percent.

Senator WILLIAMS. Do they file a schedule of rates?
Mr. MANELOVEO, Yes. You mean the various media?
Senator WILLIAMA. The networks and some of the local stations.
Mr. MANELOVEG. Yes, they publish their standard rates.
Senator WILLIAMS. Does that publication show the discounts they

allow?
Mr. MANELOVEG. Yes; they do, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Could you furnish us the published rates for

the last 5 years?
Mr. MANELOVEG. The rates are published every month in wliat we

call Standard Rates and Data, and we can furnish those.
Senator WILLIAMS. Will you furnish us those for the last 5 years?
Mr. MANELOVEG. Certainly. Would you like the month of October,

specifically?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes. But I would like them all.
Mr. MANELOVEG. I mean, would you like every 5 years-the

month of October and the month of November for those 5 years?
Senator WILLIAMS. I would like the reports for the last 5 years. I

understood you said they published them.
Mr. MANELOVEG. Every month.
Senator WILLIAMS. If you would furnish them, I would like to see

them for the last 5 years.
Mr. MANELOVFG. Fine.
Senator WILLIAMS. Now, you said something about a 5 percent

increase per year. Is this 5 percent increase in the charge, or 5 percent
increase in the revenue from advertising?

By that, I mean, you can sell more advertising or charge more.
Mr. MANELOVEO. That is a 5-percent increase in the per-unit rate.
Senator WILLIAMS. For each minute, or 5 minutes; that is the rate?
Mr. MANELOVEG. Yes.

Senator WILLIAMS. This would show the various charges for tlih
time period?

Mr. MANELOVEG. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Now, do you have a record as to the amount

of time that is being set aside by the various networks and by some
of the stations, the percentage of the time that is devoted to advertis-
ing as compared with prior years? In other words, is that increasing?

Mr. MANELOVEG. We do a continuing report on the amount of
commercial minutes on the various media, and the change is very
little over the last few years, generally speaking. '
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You mean, the amount of time available for program versus coim-

merical--
Senator WILLIAMS. (Commercials; yes.

The Senator from Utah seems to feel the commercials are getting

longer.
Mr. MANELOVEX1. Perhaps some111 of the commercials are poorer.

I do not think there are any more of them.
Senator WILIIAI. But you will furnish us this?

Mr. MANELOVEIO. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMs. As I understand it, you have had no direct.

experience with the national campaigns since 1958?
Mr. MANILOVEl. No, sir.
Senator WILLIAM. At tha tt time, television was not quite the

factor it is now?
Mrl. M'ANIELOVEG. No.
Senator WILIANMS. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your testimony here

today. We appreciate it.
Mr. MANELOVEG. Thank you.
(The following information was received pursuant to questions

raised during the testimony of Mr. Manoloveg:)

The purpose of this memorandum is to answer the two questions posed by the
U.S. Senate Committee on political campaign finances. These questions concern

the following areas:
I. TREND OF TELEVISION COSTS

A. Spot Television.-Costs of prime time 20 second announcements in selected

markets rose from 20 to over 100 percent between January 1961 and 1907, de-

pending upon the particular market examined. The average increase was about

30-40 percent. (See exhibit I.)
B. Network.-The cost of an hour of prime evening network time, excluding

talent and production charges, has' rison 14 percent during the same period.

(8eo exhibit IA.)

II. THI AMOUNT OF ADVERTISING ON LOCAL STATIONS

A. Nonnetwork.-'he number of nonnetwork (spot) announcements has in-

creased by only 1) percent between the first 2 months of 19(14 and 11)07. The

greatest increase is evident in the amount of activity classified as "piggybacks"

completelyy separate commercials for two different products made by the same

advertiser within a single announcement). Theos have increased by over 200

percent during the period of time analyzed. (Soo exhibit II.)
B. Network.-Network commercials (which are also carried by local stations)

have Inrceased very little during the last 3 years. However, we soee substantial

increase in the number of network "piggybacks" carried on local stations. (See
exhibit Iii.)

This would lead us to conclude that amount of commercial timo presented,

to the average viewer has not increased substantially in the past years. However,
it might seem to the average viewer that he is seeing more product messages duo

to the increase in the number of "piggyback" commercials being aired.
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ExmiirnT I.-Trend of spot TV cost--Selected markets

Illghest rate 20 second spot prime time

Year I Now Los Clove- I'hoc Okla. NowYork, Angeles, liver land, nix, ulfalo homa
l  

Orleans, Detroit, lloston,WCHiI KNXT KI/, WJW KOOL WKI, Citv, WWI, WJIIK WIM)lI
KOCO

1001..... 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100162..... 100 114 110 100 100 192 100 100 100 10)13 ..... 100 110 110 100 100 102 100 100 129 1001064 ..... 104 12 110 127 108 102 113 120 129 1331065..... 108 143 110 146 117 202 137 140 129 107190 ..... 115 162 110 141 133 303 137 140 120 183107 ..... 121 176 120 130 133 202 137 140 121 217

IJanuary.

Source: Standard Rato & Data.
EXHIBIT 1A

''rend of nclwork Uross hourly rtes class "A" hour
16 ------------ -------------- -------------------------- 100162---------------------------------------------------------- 

102

1063 ------------------------------------------------------------- 1051964 ------------. .--------------------------------------. . 1091065 ------------------------------------------------------ -- 1111960 ----------------------------------..------------------------- 112112
197 -------.........------------------------------------ . 114

ExInIT II

Nonnetwork spot activity

Year Total 10's 20's 30's 40's 60's 'Pigybaock Percentactivity 80/30 s-20/40's oftotal

1064 (Index base-100)............ 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 419 .---.... .-------.--......... 107 100 108 01 104 111 100 310--...-----.....-----.......------------.... 109 8 07 109 83 09 140 71007 ............................... 100 88 02 87 83 93 300 12

I January-February of each year.
Source: Special Broadcast Advertiser Repoits Tabulations. On week per month in 75 markets.

EXIIIIIIT III

Network commercial activity

Year I To tl Network Percent of
activity piggybacks total

1964 (Base index-100)...........................----------------------............. 100 100 18
10 ...........-------...------- 10............................................. 10 133 22198------------------------------------------- 100 ' 107197 ..........................::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: NA NA

I January-February of each year.
Source: Special Broadcast Advertiser Reports Tabulations.

The CHAIRMAN. 'The last witness of this session will be Mr. Vincent
T. Wasilowski, president of the National Association of Broadcasters.
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STATEMENT OF VINCENT T. WASILEWSKI, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS

IMr. WASILEWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CIAIRMAN. Do you have a prepared statement?
Mr. WAsILEWSKI. No, sir; I do not have.
Tlhe CHAIRMAN. Tile statement to which I would like you to

address yourself first is, what would the attitude of the members

of your association be to this suggestion that they be required to pro-

vi(d, on a free-time basis, adequate time for presidential candidates

to present their case to the American people?
Mr. WasuIMWSKI. Yes, I would bo glad to respond to that question.
May I just indicate, sir, our position relative to this overall problem?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WASILEWSKI. We have historically taken the position that

section 315 should be repealed. In 1960, as you will recall, the pro-
visions of section 315 were suspended os applied to presidential and
vice-presidential candidates. This did result in a considerable amount
of free time being made available to those particular individuals.

The CHAIRMAN. That was a good break for the Democrats. That
probably had as much as anything else to do with the Democrats
winning the election that year.

Senator WILIAMS. As I understand, the network, the broadcasting
industry, asked for similar authority in the 1964 election. They wanted
to give them time and the request was rejected.

Mr. WAILNEWSKI. We were anxious to have that suspension put
into the law, sir; yes, and no action was taken on that proposal.
* Incidentally, along that line, I understand that Senator Pastore

yesterday introduced ia bill that would exempt from the operation of
section 315, not only the presidential and vice-presidential candidates,
but also, according to my understanding, tie gubernatorial, senatorial,
and House inominiees.

Senator WILLIAMS. That would make it possible to give them this
free time, if they wanted to, would it not?

Mr. WASILW8KI. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. My reaction about this debate business is, it all

depends on the circumstances. The last time I ran, I had a nominal
candidate. I did not regard him as being a real serious opponent, so
much so that one of my friends accused me of putting him in the race.

Now, that fellow is a man well known to me, and he wanted to
debate. My reaction was, I was not going to go on television and share
the programs that I thought would give him an audience, that if I
left him alone, he would not get anywhere. I told people I did not want
any free time for debates.

Now, if a candidate wants to take that point of view what would
your reaction to that be, that you would like to be privileged to offer
the time, but you would like to be able to use your own discretion
whether you offer it or not? Is that it?

Mr. WASILEWSKI. You mean, if I am a candidate, or a station?
The CHAIRMAN. No; I am speaking of the broadcasters.
Mr. WABILEWSKI. I think you have touched upon a misconception,

sir, of what the suspension feature was. For example, there was no
requirement that there be a debate.
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Senator WILLIAMS. That is right. Each one got equal time. This is
not limited to just debates. It was an allocation of time.

Mr. WASILEWSKI. That is correct, sir. I think, though, that in the
popular mind, it was regarded as a requirement for debate.

But, getting back to your question, I would say for the record that
we are opposed to any requirement that broadcasting stations make
free time available. We believe that any requirement that broadcasting
stations underwrite a certain amount of political campaign costs is
unrealistic, unworkable, and discriminatory. :

So, we are opposed to any requirement that we give free time, sir.
T he CHAIRMAN. Do you take any position on whether the Govern-

ment should buy time and make it available to the candidates? It is
not directly purchased by the Government but in the administration
bill the Government would make the funds available to buy the time.

Mr. WASILEWSKI. The organization which I represent, the National
Association of Broadcasters, has taken no position on that particular
subject. But I am glad that you clarify the point, that your bill does
not provide that the Government buy the time for candidates to
appear on the stations.

As I understand the bill, it would provide money for the political
parties to use in their own discretion and judgment. They may
exercise judgment not to use any radio or television time but put it all
into newspapers, magazines, loudspeakers.

The CHAIRMAN. Signboards?
Senator WILLIAMS. Mrs. Johnson would object to the signboard

phase of it.
Mr. WASILEWSKI. I was curious about that in reading t'e b''.
Senator WILLIAMS. I was, too. I was wondering how t! " -esident

cleared this on the homefront, because this is a multimihioa-dollar
signboard proposal advocated here. I am puzzled.
: Mr. WASILEWSKI. I am not sure the bill authorizes purchase of

billboard space.
Senator WILLIAMS. Oh, yes. I just wonder if he got clearance.
Mr. WASILEWSKI. It certainly authorizes poster distribution.
Senator WILLIAMS. No, it authorizes payments for billboard ad-

vertising, and I was wondering if we were going to have an additional
witness here.

SMr. WASILEWSKI. I could interpret that as precluding, per se, the
purchase of billboard space, but you could use the money to distribute
billboards and do the art work. But I do not know. I am no expert in
this.

Senator WILLIAMS. I think you make a valid point here about
Congress making it mandatory that they have to give free time.
Maybe the licensing of the airwaves may justify it. But or the moment
assuming that the decision were made to move into this field with
Government funds, we all recognize that these licenses are for use of
the air, which belongs to the people. ,

What would you think of a plan which would be at reduced iates,
one which maybe. paid their expenses? Since they are operating; on a
franchise from the Government, do you see anything wrong with
asking them in turn to make those facilities available on.a modified
basis, we will say on a cost-plus basis?

Mr. WASILEWSKI. Well, sir, just as a matter of principle, I do not
believe that that would be right. I think that we overlook the fact
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candidate might not receive any advantage of any discount structure
unless he buys in sufficient amount to qualify for the discount. It
works the same.

Now, in inany instances, I am sure that political committees get
the benefit of the discount structure at the local level on radio, for
example. They buy numerous announcements, a package, and they
get thesame treatment as a commercial advertiser. i

What we are talking about here is the regular advertised, the 26-
wek" advertiser, th6 52-week advertiser. If you allocate his per-week
charge anid' compre that to the one-time charge for' the political
candidate the one-time charge for the political candidate is greater
than would be,oiAe52d of the charges for the commercial enterprise.

But if the commercial enterprise bought only 1 week, the charge
would be,.identical to that paid by the candidate.' ' '

Senator WILLIAMS. Would you be willing to furnish to the com-
mittee staff the rates that have been applicable over the years, the
rates and discounts applicable?

Mr. WASILEWSKI. That is what you got from the previous---
Senatdr WILLIAMS. I expect they will have to get it from the

industry. As a representative of the industry, would you be willing to
c6obeite in that?' '"' ' " '

'Mr. WABILEWSKI. Ye. I would like to point out one thing: We
would get it from the same source. There is a book called Standard
Rateandi Data,'pit out each month. There are 12 each year and they
would be that high (indidatipg), and 5 years of those would be that

'Senator WILLIAM. 'I understand, and it would take a Philadelphias
lawyer to go through some of'these reports and analyze it for the.
figures we want. So would you tryto give it to us in simple language?
Ifnot, what we will have to do Will' be to select a half dozen stations
and use them as a spd't check. We could not do that. '' '
"Mr. WASILEWSKI. Sir, I am'riot' trying to be evasive. I am just

tiyirig to figure out'the magnitude of your request as compared tol
some other mieais of satisfying it.' ' , i i ,: '

.Senator WILLIAM;. If itis 5V voluminos and hard to understand,
maybe you ard I wbuld be better able to understand it when %e 'ot
through. But I dd hot think wb 6an intelligently act or make a decision'
of such a suggestioii a' this, minabe $15 million 'of'advertising, without'
kliwing the past sruictuiireB f rates, and so forth.'You would hot
do it in private itduistty' I certainly want, that infoimatiohi available.

Now; It cin be deVelrped ii different ways. We dar make a spot
check,' ipik out a half dbzen specific stations and irun them' down,
which r iould rather' ot do.' Bt' I do want this information before'

"Mr.' WlgsLiwSi.' Thbfe ate 5,000 radio stations and 600 television'
st4tios. To the best of my knoWledge; this has never been analyzed
ift'that fiahner.; ':

Do ~yi 'se what ; am getting 'at? 'ach :station has puijJished a rate'
card, ;ts stl thte, ii the book: 5,000 radio stations,' aid 600"tele-

Senator WII LAM (ptesiding).TO brebk it',.donn ,' would you 'do'
this? W btld ou tak' 10"stations, and; get that for u'?', " I'"

1'Mr WxnAvL i. 'id gi t t yout'ii' tan 'verall? Ye,s,' si; no
l tir b m '* I/ I/ " I I -: * " .; IYr : c ; ,* ,* ,, *, I ;,(, .-' 1.1,: 1.>
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Senator. WILra 4s. Over 5, years, and put the numbers 9,n them
afterward.

Mr. WASILEWSKI. As far as rate structure is concerned, this is
ublic information so there is no problem if you want to extract it

from this published book. We would be more than happy to do it. If
you will give me the 10 stations--

Senator WILLIAMS. We will have the committee staff work with
you. I just thought we would want to lay at rest this argument as to
whether the rates are higher or lower in the months of the campaigns.

(Mr. Maneloveg, a previous witness, submitted information to the
committee in answer to the above question which may be found at
p. 479.)

Senator WILLIAMS. Is there any difference in this billing and the
conditions of payment between candidates and other advertisers?

Mr. WAItLEWSKI. The billing?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes; and the conditions of payment.
Mr. WASILEWSKi. Generally speaking, sir, a station wants payment

in advance from political candidates and parties.
Senator WILLIAMS. I can understand that, too.
Mr. WASILEWSKI. 'Is that responsive to your question?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes. And the discounts you are not sure of,

whether the discounts would be applicable, though-
Mr. WASILEWSKI. Yes, sir; they have been and are applicable.
Senator WILLIAMS. And you feel that the existing law does take

care of that?,,.
Mr. WASILEWSKI. Of the discount structure; yes, sir., .
Senator WILLIAMS. Then if there have been excessive charges it is

your understanding that increased or excessive charges would be iJ
violation, of existing law? .,

Mr. WABILEwsKI. Yes; and I am not aware of any-
Senator WILLIAMs. I know you are not. I have no further questions.
The staff advises me that toe haring will be terminated now. BAut

I would like tQ ask, is not the Democratic National Committee
testifying? .
"Off the record. .

(Discussion off the'record.); . , , ' .
Senator WILLIAMS. I will just adjourn the meeting for the tie

being but personally, as one member I thought both political parties
would come down and testify and give us the benefit of their
experience, *i 1

I am sure that the failure of the Demorati National ommitte
to testify may be interpreted in some quarters as that they are not
very enthusiastic in support of the President's recommendation."
i grely, they, above all, would be testifying here unless they fepl tho
resident 's proposal is shot, full of loopholes and do not want to

embarrass the administration. ,
Th committee is adjourned, subject to the call of the Chair,
(Whdereupon, at 12:50'p.fn., the committee adjourned, subject to their

call of the Chair.)
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general. However, it seems to me that there are a number of problems that need
to be faced at the hearing stago which the legislation possibly should eventually
be amended to take into account.

EQUAL TIME AND FREE TIME

The first problem that comes to mind is that involving Section 315 of the
Federal Communications Act, the "equal time" provision. Any bill that required
the granting of free time would of necessity allow for a modification of the equal
time requirement as far as granting time to "minor" parties and candidates is
concerned. The Clark and Gore bills provide for a suspension of the requirement
in these instances, and leave it to the Federal Communications Commission to
determine what would be a "fair and equitable" grant of time for third parties
or candidates. Congress might decide that certain of these standards should be
written into the law itself.

There are those, of course, who advocate a general modification of Section 315
and suggest that, once that were done, broadcast stations and networks might be
willing to give free time of their own volition, thus making bills like S. 1548 or
S. 1827 unnecessary. . .

The Washington Post editorialized to this effect only laot Sunday (Juno 4,
1967). Such arguments are not really very convincing. The testimony of the
broadcasters in 1960 and their performance since that time are not such as to
offer much encouragement. During the 1964 campaign, for example, all of the
television stations in the country donated a total of only 1,008 hours to candi-
dates at all levels. During that same year they sold 7,266 hours of program time,
more than seven times as much, to candidates and their supporters. In addition
they sold 319 hours of program time to sponsors of "Meet the Press" types of
political programs and 242,113 spot announcements to candidates and supporters.
It is hard to believe that Section 315 is responsible for this pattern of behavior,
or that its repeal would cause a dramatic reversal, Relatively little free time has
apparently been offered even in areas where there is no third party or candidate
and where action 316 thus does not pose a problem. It seems to me that the
Federal Communications Commission should be authorized to lay down stand-
ards as to the minimum amounts of time that must be donated and that Section
316 should be modified with respect to such donations-quite apart from any
changes which should or should not he made in the general provisions of the
equal time law. : . . .

LIMITS ON ADDITIONAL PURCHASES OF TIMB

Another question has to do with the amount of time candidates should bo
allowed to purchase over and above their free time If one of the goals of the
legislation is an equalizing of access to the airwaves, it seems that such a limita-
tion and standardization would be desirable. If it were decided that candidates
should be allowed to purchase no additional time or only 4 small amount, it
might be decided that limited compensation to the station fot the time they
,were required to offer was n order. '

. TANDA pB FOR USB OF.r TBB TIMB

"Finally, Mr. Charmm. yvenlmght be more specific about the Wrys in which the
free time can be utilized. senator Magnuson's bill of 1000 (see below section 2(e))
contained asfeguards designed to insure that only the candidate himself would
'aiiear on the p'rogramb. Adlai Stevenson strongly endorsed these provisions:
" 'There Is certaily no public interest in providing free time for a political
p0rtytopresent Fred Warlng and his Pennsylvanians, or a collection of Hollywood
starlets at a political rally. The time Is for the responsible use of the candidate
himself; the purpose i' not tO entertain, but to enllhten, to false the quality of
these groat quadrennial discussions about our country's policy tnd its mana-

" In this connection ' I think a number of us are increasingly ebncerned with the
endenby of sloganeering and public relations gimmicks to replace debates over

issues in our catmpains. Aeodrdingly, a law requiring stations tb provide free
time might also provide thbt none of that time, or only a'very mall part of it,
'light be used fot'spot annbqAoiemets. '* 4

Certalnly your committee hba picked no easy task, M. Chairman, in attempting
'"to o to glps wit! these p oblems of political finance, a diliemna which' Chan-

r Alexahde Heid noten, "after nearly thire-quarters of a century of puble
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regulation . . is still, in tle eyes of many, democracy's greatest unsolved
problem." Theos matters about which I hlav expressed particular eoncern-the
coverage on non-Presidential campaigns and the alleviation of broadcasting
expenses-are among the most difficult, but also the most important problems in
the entire area. I again want to commend lho committee for its efforts Mr.
Chairman, and to thank you for this opportunity t9 participate in your delibera-
tions.

(The attaclenonts follow:)

i(. 3171, 80th Cong., 2d meas.

A DILL To provide tot the use of televison broadcautir, stations by oendidate tor the Ofdoi of Pesdent
of the United States

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Staes of
America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Piesidential
*Campaign Broadcasting Act".

SBc. 2. (a) It shall be the obligation of each television broadcasting station
licensed under the Communications Act of 1934 and each television network to
make available without charge the use of its facilities as hereinafter provided
to each candidate for the office of President of the United States who is the nomi-
nee of a political party whose candidate for that office in the preceding presi-
dential election was supported by not fewer than 4 por centum of the total popti-
lar votes cast.

(b) Each candidate eligible under subsection (a) shall be entitled to one hour
of time each week from each such station and network for eight weeks during
the period beginning September 1 preceding, election of any year in which a
presidential election is bel held. i' , ., w .

(0) The time to which eligible candidates are entitled under subeottioio (b)
shall be provided in prime viewing hours, and shall be scheduled in programs of
one hour each, d4ually divided, without intervening commercial material, one of
which shall be presented on Monday preceding the day of *eltion.

(d) The Federal Cohimunications omissioA shall make arrangements for
carrying out the provisfond of this At'tin cooperation with the networked and
statibhs' Such atrangements shall provide that time provided' Onder this Abt
'shall to the extent poeible be sinultatieous in each timpe one of thp Natio .
1 Whe wutbh ti2: cat~not be provided 'simultaneously, ayi expenses Indutrrd in

brecrdidn atid distributig such simultaneous broadat for later use shall be
bo'niebY the apddhte; . ,
- (e) Thino nadu, available under this Act may' be utilised only by a candidate

for Pi~sldent,' except that at the election' of 'such candidate fot Preilde*t, the
candidate for Vice President may utille not oito c6ode tro 'o the half-hour
periods made available, " ' ' " '

'(f) No station or network shall be held respotiblbe for the nonfulfillment of
'di', contract heretofore or hereafter" made becatse of' its inability to carry out
A'ch'a0o tract by iason of the obligationO Impbped upoh such station or iet-
work der thlb'A t. ' .. . ... .. ,

Si8 'o'81 'A' tatlb or nIetwor' shall have no power of ceisorhip over material
broadcast undd te provilsons of this Act.: ' " ' ':' ... ".. "

SzO. 4. (a) The Federal Communications Commisplon'hal ihakb rules 'and
teoulations e to .ay' out the' provislbs of this" Abt, including requlrtmenti for
each tatlon or hetwokk' to report to the Coninislion, In such fortn and manner
and 't'sch' tihes as' the rules and regulatiofts 'may prttcrlbe, with respatot to
uqe of its facilities pursuant to the provisions of this Act. . ' 0 I

(b)' In 'deterinig whether public interest, q0olvenience, and ndcedsity will be
Sseved by the rhntihg of a reneal 'of a license for' the' operation of a broad-
casting station, the Commission shall give .due'ionsdetltion to the reports'with
respect tocobmpliance with the provisions 'f this Act submitted to the Cotrimis-

Ssibn pubrs Ant to hubsebton (a) of this' setibn
Sa.' 5'. The' p*6visions of section 815 of the Communications 'Act of 1934 (47

U.S.C. 315) bh fill not ~ply in' the case of the uts of faeiliti without charge
Sundei the proi lon o this Act.' " ' ...

'tk-h taisi' or 'lHd AbtLAi ' Ei, 8~svmt Ns Baronu i 'am Sl A ComIRanc
SComif : l i C  M AT 16, 1t o

'Mr.O Chairman and metnbers of the committee, while I an not, an expert in the
field of public relations or eve Inn campaigning, at I think iry record has proven
(laughter], I appreciate very much the invitation) of' your donmmittee' to appber
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I come hcre also at this time with a senise of urge ,itt- Id 6t6f6-linV&-ent
decision which Americans wv 11 hlqve4q. jlako, hjq ovemiber. I believe your action
onl this bill may well ( omitri5et heavy to wlib thr that decision is wisely mfadie,

J-afd-ift'oni' syston\W thtmeafii by '*voterswhoi have' 96mno undcel.-amdings ofz ,the
real choices and issues and by voz't Wvholiiie hfad some opportunity to make an
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There are, of course, television broadcasts of speeches by the candidates in
normal campaigns. These are sometimes not much more useful, however, to the
voter than the jingle. Presidential campaign ritual requires that the candidate be
shuttled from coast to coast as many times as possible, assuring maximum physical
exhaustion, and minimum opportunity to prepare his statements. The result is the
ever greater use of the ghost writer and the ever greater difficulty of knowing the
candidate himself. Because his tim e is scheduled around personal appearances it
is the television broadcast which must be fitted in, often at the last minute and in
unsuitable circumstances.

The result is that the candidate is usually seen and heard addressing a rally of
the party faithful. This means a lengthy introduction of the candidate by a person
whose views on his qualifications are both predictable and irrelevant, with di-
minished time for the candidate. It also means the audience expects that a certain
amount of time be devoted to the assertion if a Democratic rally, that the Demo-
cratic Party is the party of the people, or if a Republican rally, that Republicans
are patriotic savers and Democrats socialistic spenders.

The bill before you seeks to bring more order, more intelligent discussion into
the present confusion and showmanship of presidential campaigns, by providing
the environment in which such disclision can occur. What would it accomplish
as the chairman has said the pending bill would insure that both political parties
would be given an equal opportunity to present their candidates and their' pro-
grams to the American people on television.

Second, it would insure that the candidates of both parties would have an ade-
quate amount of time to discuss the most important issues facing the Nation,
regardless of the size of their party budgets.

Third, it would provide 30 minutes for each presidential candidate, shediled
consecutively, thus giving the voters a better opportunity to make a direct com-
parison betvPen the candidates. If the candidates will take full advantage of this
arrangement, and agree in advance upoi the issues to be discussed on each of these
programs the people could have the lnefit of a truly useful discussion of some of
these difficult, intricate questions. I. think that this discussion and subsequent
performance would thereby become more responsible.

In the fourth place it would assure that these programs could bb seen by the
maximum number of people by requiring thit they be scheduled in the primd
viewing hours, and by requiring Slmultaneous broadcast on all stations in a given
time zone. This would give a nationwide coverage neer before possible.

Such a series of programs, In the fifth place, on predeterined datec, Would
make is possible to organize the campaign around tha, candidates' appearance 'o
them, and would gve priority to thie mot, important flncton of the campahigrld.to
inform tioe people ofthe oandldate's vie;, on pth. p ',is i Wil

havqito deal ifh6 as subsqquetly cleeto , ,., h hi 1,
.1 would mralk one recommeatlon, r in , or iset bill.

bellqo that one, program of,, saV I c wee frab&,to'two' ro
grms of, hAour cai, and tt pga 1, h 0 'a lt O ach t ul k
q~idte 4dqu ate, Qvera. 8-wee4o porfddd, 1 1 W l i i n.'i da t titne oi':
eight 30-m.nto 'pdeclies .0r a totto l ,.rs 4 of: p o^tfLr. Sheil0uing 'thea
flre v wee's pro 'am " n' nday, 'tho9 iweek's6ho1'gmi'ph'Mond ay, and ho
forth, iaRwI l t, mOdfgl
4o, 9 9 ,mercilal program would dli cflep re thean ,

Might interpose 'there tO sy amenlitiv to this sbe 6 atln Of
commeral. 9 p1a1. , ememr,.the 96 a aign'.hO r D prt
Irtens adver n pey 6l"i' 9d.tr a o6f . i'bi Iinli0 Ien A 13[%ji~dg, "'u
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Presidency. If the candidate for Vice President is to be the President's principal
deputy, it is important that the people have as adequate a basis on which to
judge his qualifications as they have to judge those'of the candidate for President
himself.

Before closing, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I would like to discuss some of
the grounds which have been suggested for opposition to, or at least apprehension
about, this legislation. Some who are in complete sympathy with its purposes
are concerned over the effect of the eligibility requirements on third parties.
As I understand it, the bill requires that broadcasters make free time available only
to the presidential candidate of a political party whose candidate in the preceding
election was supported by not fewer than 4 percent of the total popular votes
cast. The practical effect of this requirement is that only the candidates of the
Democratic and Republician Parties would be eligible for free television time in
this year's election. A third party organized this year would have to get 4 percent
of the popular vote in 1960 to have its candidate eligible for free time in 1964.

I believe that this is a sensible provision. Our two-party system has evolved
more than a century and a half, and the realities of our political system are such
that no third party is going to elect its candidate for President in the first election
after its organization. Nor is it likely to elect its candidate in the second election
after its organization if in its first attempt it was supported by less than 4 percent
of the popular vote. It is obviously impractical to make free time available to a
dozen presidential candidates which may emerge and often have in our political
past.

I believe that the results which would be achieved through this legislation can
be accomplished in no other way. Representatives of the television industry have
insisted that the networks are anxious to provide adequate time, and that no
legislative compulsion of this kind Is required. I believe this view is unrealistic.

Even if the networks are prepared to sell prime time to the political parties,
which they are not obligated to do, this does not correct their unequal ability to
purchase it. It does not simplify the problem of dealing with a number of networks
and dozens of individual stations, nor eliminate the difficulty of scheduling any
thing like nationwide coverage. It does not insure the responsible use of the time
purchased by the political parties. Moreover, such offers of cooperation are always
made with the unstated reservation that it be on the networks' own terms. For
example, I understand that one network has recently announced that it will only
sell time on an exclusive basis, and not for programs to be broadcast simultaneously
by a competitor.

The networks and stations are effectively prevented from making free time
available to the candidates of the major parties by the provisions of section 315
that the chairman just disdiissed and you are all familiar with, of the Federal
Communications Act, which, would require that equal time be niade available to
any minor party which dematided it. Before time for a series of speeches or
debates could be provided, this section would have to be amended to relieve them
of the obligation to provide equal time, to other parties. Thus, legislation would
be necessary in any event. I understand that there was strong opposition in the
Congress last year to a general exemption of political debates from the equal-time
requirement. Even if such an exemption were confined to the presidential cam-
paign, we would still confront a confusion'of opinion about the proper formki time,
and manner of using the exemption, cbmpounedd by the inevitable differences
between the two parties. : ,

One network has proposed to mret this problem by making tinim available to
the major candidates op a news interview program, which is already exempt
fiom the equal-time riquireMent. NBC. Television proposes to rsciedule "Meet
the Press" on Saturday night for the 8 weeks prior to the elbctionand devote it'
exclusively to interview with the candidates. This is certainly an interesting and
inviting proposal. However, it obviously Is not a substitute for the candidate's
4 tscusslng deliberately ahd in his own way the issues which he regards as most
important. In short, while a useful proposal, it bears little relation to thid problems
to which this legislation is, I believe, addressed.

The television station operateW pursuant to a temporary license to use assigned
frequencles only so long as 1 operation is in the public itihtret. It is required to
make yallable reasonable amount of time for public' ervi programss And its
failure t do ' is tgrouns for revdcation or refusal to rcne' it & lcense. To require
8;houri evety 4 y i for a particular type of public rvice 'progiamrigg would
involve preemption of three one-hundrqdths of' 1 percent of eadh station's total
broadest time' duirlg tha pcrpd, or. one one-hundredth' of percent of each
station's Drirhe time. ' '
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Finally, gentlemen, I find no criticism of this measure is more unjustified, it
seems to me, than the charge that it is Government interference with free speech.
Rather, it represents a guarantee of free speech. The freedom of speech which our
Nation's founders fought to preserve was more than the right of a peddler on
Boston Common to hawk his oysters without restraint. It was the right of public
discussion of political issues. Their devotion to it was not to an abstract right,but
born of conviction that full discussion of alternatives was prerequisite to an intel-
ligent choice between them. The same conviction motivates the sponsors of this
bill. They propose only to insure the freo access to the means of communication
which will permit that discussion to take place in the full view of all of our citizens.

So I would urge the Congress to say to the political parties and the television
industry:

"We reclaim for a few hours every 4 years the public airwaves. We owe it to
our system of government to give the voters-now numbering more than 100 mil-
lion and beyond the physical reach oi any candidate-a chance to hear the issues
discussed and make their choice with knowledge of the facts."

If I may, I should like to conclude with a quote from the article I wrote last
winter that the chairman referred to in his opening remarks, an article written
out of a feeling of importance and anxiety to get a further public consideration of
this matter, and I am hlappy to say that this public consideration has now taken
place.

"Television," I said, "today is the most )powerful medium available to candi-
dates for public office. Such a useful means of mass communication must be
conserved for the improvement of the democratic dialogue, not allowed to en-
courage its debasement. During the 1956 campaign I was urged by some of my
advisers to challenge President Eisenhower to a debate. I did not, for I feared
the challenge would be misunderstood, would be taken as a gimmick. What I
am proposing now is no gimmick; it is the establishment of what I hoipo will
become a national institution, a great debate for the Presidency.

"I don't mean a debate in the literal collegiate sense of that word; I mean
rather a sustained discussion. Only television can establish such a forum any
longer. I propose that it provide a quadrennial clearing of the air by the use of
the air.

"Such sustained serious discussion on all networks would reach all of the
people directly. It would require effort on their part, mental effort, and I know
of no better cure for apathy. It would end the financial problem that TV now
presents to the parties. It would end the tendency to reduce everything to asser-
tions and to slogans. It would diminish the temptation of politicians to entertain,
to please, to evade the unpleasant realities. It plight even help to restore what
we seem to have lost--our sense of great national purpose." .

I ended, then: "For in the long run it may turn out that the direction we give,
to political television is one of the great decisions of the decisive decade of the
1900's.'.' i '

Thank.you, Mr. Chairman, and members of tio committee for your patience,

PitEPARED STATEMENT OF ITON. H UGH SCOTT, A U.S. SENATOR FROM TIE STATE

OF PENNSYLVANIA '... .

Mr. Chairman, I ppreclate this opportunity to comment on legislation regard-
ing the important matter of financing political campaigns

At the outset, I vant to congratulate the distifiguished Chirmnanof this Cbiom-
mittee for promptly scheduling hearaga&on various proposals designed to help
political parties and candidates meet the high costs of their election campaigns.
This is a serious matter that requires prompt attention. . . , , "

I feel, however, that the Senate would be derelict in its duties if it were to deal
with the matter of election costs alone. We should be considering the problem of
political campaigning in a broader context which encompasses the matter of elec-
tion reform as well. . I , . '

That matter is pending before the Senate Committee on Rules and Administra-
tion in the form of several bills including S. '1880, the Administration's Election
Reform Act of 1967, and S. 590, my own Election Reform Act of 1967. Speaking.
as one member of the Rules Committee, I earnestly hope that my Committeetwill
follow the'example of this distinguished Committee by promptly scheduling hear-
ings on these measures. Having the benefit of the expert recommendations of both,
Committees, the Senate can then proceed to deal with the twi problems of elao.
tion costs atd election reform together. . . !
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By following this approach, the Senate could show tle American people that it is
earnestly taking steps to insure the integrity of our electoral processes. The need
for legislation to help finance election campaigns is urgent. Equally urgent, how-
ever, is the need for election reform legislation that requires full disclosure and
publicity of campaign contributionn and expenditures.

The Congress of the United States has been undergoing a crisis of confidence
in the eyes of many citizens. Restoration of public confidence in Congress de-
pends to a significant degree on our response to the public's expectation of effective
election reform legislation to acconmp my a measure designed to eased the financial
plight of our political parties and candidates.

Turning now to the issue confronting your Committee, I have, as you know,
introduced S. 786, a bill to allow an income tax credit for political contributions.
My bill would permit a taxpayer to take one-half of the total contribution to a
political campaign as a credit on his annual Federal income tax up to a maximum
credit of $100. Contributions could be made to the national or State committee
of a political party whoso candidates for President and Vice President get on the
ballot in at least 10 States.' ;  . i

I am not wedded to the language of my bill. This distinguished Committee
may feel that the credit permitted by my bill is too high, or it may prefer giving
the taxpayer a choice between a credit and a deduction as recommended in 1902
by the President's Commission on Campaign Costs. I am more concerned with
establishing the principle of tax incentives for political contributions than I am
with the details of its implementation.

The provision of tax incentives for political contributions can achieve three
desirable results. First, it will broaden the base of financial support of political
parties and thereby lessen their dependence on wealthy individuals and interests.
Second, and flowing directly from the first, it will encourage more widespread
citizen participation in the political process. 'Voter interest usually follows voter
contributions, however, small, and an individual will take an active interest
in an enterprise in which he invests. Last, but not least in importance, it will
better enable political parties to finance their campaigns.

In view of the improved nature of the perfecting amendments proposed in
S. 1883 to the Presidential Campaign Fund Act of 1966, the need for direct public
support of the copts of presidential election campaigns must also be considered
carefully, but not, in my view, from the standpoint of an exclusive .or total sub-
sidy at the expense of a properly controlled citizen financial participation. The
Pixesident's Commission on Campaign Costs suggested in 1962 that the tax
incentive' approach be adopted on an experimental basis to last for a period
covdting at least two presidential campaigns. Perhaps we should first ascertain
whether the tax incentive approach can case the financial strain on a party in
presidential and 'othr Federal elections. If it' proves inadequate, we can then
take a fresh look at the direct subsidy as contemplated in S.1883.,

I am also wary of adopting an approach with undetermined consequences for
the traditional character of bur 'ystem of political parties.' M 6pipoition to the
1966 Act rested in large part on the belief that it opened the way to centralizing
campaign fund-raising in the national committees and was subject perhaps to
toe domination of prty standard beprors which would involve strong controls
over Stato aihd local' pary 6fganizations. Either forhi of control 'would be con-
trary to the decentralized character bf our political party system.

i, reiterate my b lef that the 90th Congress must take constructive pteps to
insure the integrity of olr electoral pcesses,' It' an don't' ii'byh eiacting election
reqorp? an campaign fianctig legislation. Thi ine fori ti 1 ptdue. "'

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Hb6Oi TA A* 'MitiMtlbJi ,; A S.t;:SNA'iOtCFROM TH l
' '" , ;.t: i , ' ; " 'i . I., V Ai kE, ,. I'0i , ' i i; ". ' "'.' i/ ;

-'Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I wish to'th&rnk you fOr yOur
cordial invitation to comment on political campaign financing formri and the
Presideiitial Election, Campaign Fuid Act of 1960 .," ':hiii'i.l ,i ,., , .:.!'
(mTJ would like to saylat the outset that I' Agree withithe objectives of the .Proai-;

dontial Elootth Cambaign Fdnd Act,'even though I do hot, agre with all of thd
nicans whih teo propdeed' td achieve the objective. ,i', 1 ,d I,) 't , i. nki ',i
-IDeLoitaby haws bqen' facing a' eommuhist challenge6 iii lte t Wpntiotheioentitry

Whleh1perhapesllsai wrallelin history. It isi a bhallengd between, two ideologies
whibhl are, deelgnediP ' ihbory toiaohiovo thegreate t.posaible advAntagesifor all'
people. Perhaps for the first time a great competitionn has idevelbpbdiwhere real:
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emphasis is upon how best to improve the lot of mankind, as opposed to raw power
and parochial interests. This competition has increased in intensity with each
decade, until now, I believe, it is approaching a crisis where, within twenty-five

years or so, it could be substantially resolved, one way or the other, with funda-
mental effects that could last for centuries.

This challenge of communism is basically ideological, not military. It is a
battle for men's minds. It can be accelerated or retarded, but it cannot be resolved,
by force of arms.

I believe fervently that democracy is the only insurance that government will
remain responsive to the needs and welfare of the governed. I am not expressing
any views about the relative advantages of capitalism and socialism because this
is an entirely different question which will be decided by future generations,
despite any views I may have on the subject.

I owever, it is a different question with respect to democracy, for here we are
talking about the means whereby government responds to the interests and needs
of the governed-not what the specific needs are. The communists claim to know
what those needs are-and we should be mindful that they may have some points
in their favor. So far they have been engaged in cataclysmic competition with the
free world, where it has been to their advantage to detect and respond to basic
human needs. But would they be equally dedicated to the welfare of humanity
if they won the competition, and they enjoyed unchallenged power? Or would

they be corrupted by it-indeed, have they not already been corrupted by it in
some instances; as in the case of Stalin? I believe history shows that no govern-
ment can, in spite of initial good intentions, isolate itself for an extended period
from the sanctions of the governed without ultimately disregarding their interests.
This is the reason I shall always be adamantly opposed to communism. It tran-
scends by far my views concerning capitalism, or any other issue.

It is regrettable that so much emphasis has been placed on capitalism vs.
communism, when in reality the significant and crucial issue for future genera-
tions is whether or not democracy will survive. 1 advocate that we unburden our
case for democracy and that we not permit our adversaries the luxury of criticizing
us for any doctrine save the old and simple one, that the people shall govern them-
selves. In this respect the communists have nothing to offer. Such moribund
institutions as they have patterned after the democracies are not designed to

express the will of the governed. Much less are they designed to exert the sanctions
of the governed. On the contrary, they are used specifically to express the views
and the will of the government.

If, as I believe, our most potent weapon in the struggle with communism is
the democratic process itself, we must be constantly mindful of its functioning
effectiveness. It is, besides, simple justice that we do this.

One claim that has traditionally been made by communists about us is that
we who are elected to office do not represent all of the people, that we are the

representatives of property owners, the rich, and the privileged. We members
of Congress know, perhaps better than anyone else, the falsity of that claim, and of
the vitality of democracy and the pervasive dedication to democratic principles
which exists in our government, differ though we may in individual philosophy
and viewpoint.

But there is room for improvement, and one area is the financing of political
campaigns. It is an unfortunate fact of political life that campaigns for public
office have been financially dependent upon private, and oftentimes confidential
sources. Furthermore, a relatively few contributors may sometimes supply the
bulk of a campaign fund. Some large contributors may even make it a practice
to contribute to opposing candidates in the same campaign. The influence which
campaign contributors may have upon the selection of candidates, and upon
the views of the candidates themselves, both before and after they are elected
to office,. is obvious. The democratic process should be freed from these capricious
and invisible forces, but a practical and effective way must be found to do it.

There are many complexities in making basic reforms, not the least of which
is the difficulty in foreseeing all of the results. There may be ramifications which
are totally unintended, and the more basic the reform, the more serious can be
the undesirable ramifications. I am therefore perhaps more cautious with respect
to campaign financing than some of my colleagues, although I am most anxious
that we make a beginning-a beginning which will be expanded as we gain
experience in the future and which may ultimately result in the elimination of
undue pressure on candidates for public office to raise money for their political
campaigns. . i :

I believe that financial assistance from the Federal Treasury to presidential and
vice-presidential candidates in the dimensions envisioned by to Presidential
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eloetioll. It. Isil't, (Air to partivs eltildidates oftoll partielplito lit oxiwilsive
and time-vollHilmllig wimarv Ovollollm for I'llpmo b(Ilivilts to Ito extended Co parties

;NVIII(Ill (11111, bI10RIIS() ol 1004() IjkV8 , Ikold it pro gorilla convention Ill it HIIIIIII hotO
room and pill, 111) it vaildidlito whoso solo ptirposv Is to rocolve Imblielt.y radier t Imil
try to at-tititi publi(i olllvv.

I slibillit. tilitV If (Ills ("ollmlittmi works oil fliow two probloing whivii I have
di-Aetissed, mid maktH it modtANI, hogillililig Illoll Cho lilloI4 I Illivo reeollillivilded,
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PREPAUND STATI-AINNT 01? IION. 110WARD 11. HAIKElt, .111., A U.S. 8KNATOR FROM
TIM STATH or

Mr. (Alldrillull, I deeply al )protliate Olle opporhmit-3, to pro4mit it statement to
lilt, Fillallev (!oIllillitteo collveriling illy viuws of (lit) various proposills for 11111111ollig
politield vallipiligillm. I havo followmi Willi illf'orost, ('lilt litatolliontm of witlicssos
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appearing beforti (liv, C.'onimittimalld wish to commentlyou and tho otbor members

Oil t1lo vory 010roligh Jul) whiell the ComillitAtm la doill'k, to (mmillioall fitePts of

(lilt; eolliplex problem.
1, too, Itill vollcoriled flutt Itilless mollio l1willis W follild of providing fillallelal

assistallev to C-1111didatt.1t4 for public 6111(je, only candidates with largo personal,

woldt'll will bo Ithlo to vompote in, intiolulosH win iiinjor elvotiolm. 1 1611 alsocoll-

vernod, howovvr, that. soillo of the prollo'4111A before this QoIllillitteo may cre .ato

moro His than titivoH. Thrmi of the proposals, notably'llipso of the Admin l4ril Cloll,

and of the distillgillmllod Sollatorti l'ong alld Gore, fral)MY timro lim. 'I'llemo pro-

I salti provide overly I hidlea(lon t1i J11st aromid tho I cortI6 % O will Ihid, In depth,
1113vritl hitromicradii emitrol of iiint-lional vivet-lons. Oil Cho othor hatid, proposal

tilitill its till bill itt vdi by tilti (114011gillshod 18'Unittor from Kimstw, Mr. Pearson, and

tho Stmittor from 1)(11twitre, NI.r.Avillittills, appear to Utkv it difforout tauk and bo

far moro realletio mid wactleal. , I I

For t1lo bellofit of div Comililt-tev, lot 111o brIvIly ollilluo mollio of'lliv fVilra 'of

whut mav rotmit. If the Adminkti-mloii, Long or ('sore prolm4alti aro ndopt 'd.
First, onoll of theso proposalti ralmestho 8poetor of 11seal Int-oryontlou In

polit-lVal campaigns its it rt-sult, of dirvet foderqI tiubsidy. I I I
EiLch propomd raivwo substaittivii 0.k)l1It1jl14 regitlAing the 111t6lro, of thO

control and onforcommit of tho 11titmoing program.
14"Itell tonds to porpettlato 111011111bolley.
Eavii retpilres Cho vAablishilt6it of idtlit.IQnq1 btirvallorilov,
14"Itell onvollrages tho establishment, of splhiter partfqm,

Eakell igiloros tilo fact, thitt often and liolliatfilles, d6torillillative,
eampaignA are waged attho primary NvO mid tho vonvelitfoli lv ol. No

provision Is illado for tilt) v I leo4agelliollt, of volillitary assititantio lit eampalAtim
oil tho primary atid votivention'lovolti ill olly of tho tbroo propomalm. I

Atid, Iltially, tho propoHals wit hhold trom tho, VitIz6ilrY tho. rjght to Von-

tributo to tU, party or vandidittv 6f his v txoleo.
1,110 prol)O8101i )f 8011 .410)11 Pearson and NVIIII,(imls do i .tot create 1 ho o problems.

lumtvad they provide it system wbioli does n6t roquiro im oxpaj1idfikg fedend

burvationmy to administer It nor do6s it. provellt tho of

01101(m " which I beliovo ia im mmelitild copipmvitt of our pol tioal campaign

Mr. Chairman, again let. me express my appreciation for the 6ppoitunity to

prvselit illy vlows, and I 11ope that tfivy will contribute to your deliberations.

PJANPA111,A) STATHNINNT OP 3011N Nil. BA1141Y, 3111AMNIAN 0 F TIM, DVMOCltA'P1V
NATIONAL CONIMITTED

I %velcoille tills opportmilty to presollt. to tho 8ellitto Flillmeo colonlitteo my
views oil t1lo finportailt 11114 tilliely slll)Jvet of 111111110ing Presidelitild elvedoll

tiglim.

I rvAtmt those Njt,%vA n4 oito who lilts bvoll dvoply 111volvi'd ill the pract-leld

workilngs of Oil, Amorleim political system- for almost tllr(,o decadoo. , For 20 yotim

I havo been (11mirmim of tho State Demoeratie 11mly of Conneptiout. For tho

C %st six yearm I havo lind tho hollor t.6 morvo its Chairman of tho Demooratio
tional, Covillilittev.: I havo berll, intlintitelv tionneett:41' with tho probleinft of

campalgli 1111allellig In tile mst two presidontiM vlections-In 11)(10, with Preoldont

.1ollit F. Kepilo(h, I and In 1964 with Presidmit. Lytidon B. Jolmmon,, ,

That 6xpvrIvti.i!v, ha.4 broitght mv Into dirvot fnvolvem6it'With tho mochmilva

of '611v of tho Illo4t, eoillpOlIng' pretiOlt-dity pblit-loid rettlitle.4-tho, financing of

PreLidelltial vaillpidgils,
Tlijtt expvritmet, algo.lemis ine todj y to tirgo voitr Adoption or the lil-IllolpleH

set. forch by tho 1,1resIdem., two wooke ap, 111)lls message oil tho, Politivid Proevsm
fit Ainvi va.

rim proposals I,, oiat me.4.4age goto tho It( -1%rt of tile proeem of dolmentoy
In

'I'llull. purpose 1.9 clear--to liberate polifleal eqmpiiigns froin the tyraimy and
t0rhik'tl Of 80111'111 coMm.

Their tlffvot, 1AI I)o to romovo 016 10114 Miltdow--ill appvahmeo fold rvality-of
the 110111611co and p6wor of %N-011101.

Thom, proposalm,; fix' illy judgmmit., ace6niplifib two purposes:
Tlivy briAg' Presi-dential campaign finimoing pid of tho Stono Ago Into

tho 2(hit Century world, wlivro modern technology provides imparalleled
opportimity to hiing tho Itomes before tho publiv--at ituparAlloled Costs.
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They perfect and refino the central concept which the Con ress Itself
estHbllshod in its 10(0 Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act: that the
public Interest aolls for public financing of Presildontln l campaign,

They serve the causo of our free politlliol istltutions in those ways:By enabling Congrosa to deterinclio the major costs of catIpnigning--sll na
radio, television and travol-anid providing direct approprlations to defray thoao
costs, they remove the uncertain reliance oin stlh oniStiresa n it tax check-off.

By lifting the heaviest burdens on cuampiign ftinaneing from the candidates'
shoulders, but still allowing private contributions for the more tradition al
oxpseonsH-suoh as salaries and overhoed--they strike a proper balance between a
publlo and private eyetam.

By lilliting, for use in any one state, the amount of federal funds to 1410% of
that satto'tH ipl)latton in proportion to the population of the country, they prevent
the pomshllity of a National Conunitteo strangling the growth and initiative of
looal political organlRations,

By eOetbillhng reasonable rules for the eligibility of minor )art\ie to receive
Federal funds, they address themselves in the most realistic way yet proposed to
tho complex problems of third partly.

By providing for the strict accountability and'polioing of the uao of funds by
the Comptroller General they offer strong safelgurdls agahilnt abuse.

In sium, I bellovo the lrelsdent's proposals offer the Congress and the country
a baslo nld workable plan for reform, in an area where the progress of our society
shape tlh crucial nedt for that reform.

I would counsel against simple prescrlptions which offer no cure. Take, for exam-
plo, the matter of 'free" radio and tleviiaon tinio.

Of course, to the extent that free time its nmtd available, It would reduce canm-
paign expenses. But consider the following:

Iow much free time could be made avallablo-and would this he sutlicient
to carry the issues to the public?

Is It advisablo to transfer to private profit-making firms the burden of
subsalding so bato a publlo responsilbllty?

Would tho spontnneity annd vitality of the political process )e injured
through reglimenttion? For free time inevitably Imposes restrlctlons on
style and format.

How nmuh free time should be extended to minor parties? And which
minor parties?

Beyond( thlse q(uestiont ! o1ne certain conlululon which llis Invtiitle oil tlie hlnlsof our experence-litedl though that experience in. "Free tUhno" Is deceptive,
for it is not entirely free at all.

In 100(), we learned, for example, that a 15-mniiute national network "spot"
progran--worth $75,000 i(nd granted al freo time-onvertheless cost two-thiirds
tliiit amount jutN to promote it and encourage the iubllio to view it. That $50,)000
would noivor bo Included in freo-thin allowance, and yet oxpoI)ses Isuch Is this
would be ai major pa)nrt of funding ainy campanllign,

Even though tle ntlhorke provided six hours of free time to oeaol candidate
in the 11)00 oUlamlpaign tile largest amount over granted-telovitlon expenses for-
the )emonratio 'Party still totalled mnoro thni $0 million. And conidorably Inoro
wati potent for television in the 1004 mpntalgn.

Nor io the device of a tax oredit for prealdential primnaries anld election contests
the pnnacean It may leom.

I ur g you to oiilder these faots:
uolh a credit, dealgnod to encourage wides prod citilen partloipatlon In tlhe

elective proooe, wou l d not bo avalatblo to the millions of Anmorleas-about
25% of tlihe eligible votors-who have no tax liabilittls.

To be properly enforced, a credit would compol oltieons to disclose their
party afilllations to tax agencies of the government.

A credit applied to primaries could oiwto instability by diverting fundsaway from tho election campaign itself.
A tax credit, limited in amount iad iapplied to ill federal election contests

and oven local campaigns somno have suggested, would sot off a frolnied race
for the taxpayer's cilreitablo dollar. Whiohover candidate roaches the cltlon
first will probably got his contribution, leaving nothing for the next onndidato
who rings the doorbell. Thus, because of theso uncqrt.aintls, political partlos
will still havo to rely on tho traditional methods of fund raising, of tth tax
credit route which siIply pile now problems on top of old onse.
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Those oxamples only illustrate some of the complexities of the issues we are
ldoling with.

The Preldonlt' proposals do not shrink from the o complexit its. Itathor they
sook to master them.

T he question of Presidentlal cainnpign financing as we now faoo it in unique in
our time. The challenge it pose is a nmed directly at the survival of our democratic
plroless.

I belive the Presldont's proposals moot this challongo in the wisest and most
effective wayv timt has vot boen devised. They olfer ia neallstio and intelligent solu-
tion to this' urgent problem-a problem which trallnsLnds political parties and
goos to the root of the American political system.

I strongly endorfno those proposals with a conviction forged by 30 years experi-
once in the political arona.

AMM1IUAN V1I0aIRATION o r IAnBO AND
CONonRes OF INDusBTAlAL OnuANIZATIONB,

1l'ashinton, D.C., Juneo 1, 1907.
lon. tussiMt, B. LONU,
Chairmita, Sat0o Fiinance Comimitite,
United Stutes Senate, Washington, D.C.

Dl)OA Mn. CHAIRMAN: This letter s8 to indicate tile general position of the
AI'I,-CIO with regard to sonro of the major issues posed by tile bill on cnamiaign
flunncoing which are before the Seinte Finance Commlitteo. However, wo will not
undertalk to discuss the details of the numerous bills.

In the first place, the AIFL-CIO believes, as we testitttd last year, that the
growing cost of political campaigns and the dehslrability of minitniing(e depondenco
on wealthy contributors manik desirable some degree and form of government
ubsidy.

As reslpoot the form that a subsidy might take, at least four alternatives have
booeen suggested: (1) direct approprlttloni by Congress; (2) lesuance of vouchers
or certificates to taxpayers and perhaps others, which could be endorsed to
candidates or committee and would be redeemed by the Treneury; (3) tax credits;
and (4) tax deductions. Of these alternatives the AFlI-CIO regards the first, i.o.,
direct appropriations, as the best and the fourth, I.e., tax deductions, as the
worst, with theo other two proposals coming somewhere in between.

Direct appropria'ions by Congress would have three advantages: the cost
would be equltbly born by taxpayers as a whole; prospootive reolplonts would
know in advance the amounts they could receive; and this proposal would be tho
easiest stand cheapest to adnnlistor. . , ',
, At the opOsite pole, the AFL-CIO regards any proposal for a tax deduction as
wholly indfonsiblll. Undur a graduated income tax any tax deduction for political
oontrbutionl is weighted in favor of taxpayers in the higher tax brackets. It would
be utterly iujust to miako it cheaper for. wealthy than for not vo, wealthy tax-
payers to contrlbuto. Moreover, tax deductions have a tendency to concentrate
the making of, contributions in a particular economic sogmit i of the community.
The AFL-CIO thinks that thl broader tlie support of political activity, the better.

The AFI,-CIO regards a tax credit of $10.00 or less as an acceptable though loss
dosirabli, ilterjatlvo. Under suoh an arrangement the bonefit would be the same
to all ttixpayers rgarleossof their income tax bracket.

We also think that there Is substantial merit in tho voucher iind, certifiato
proposed..

Itowover, wo think dIrect iapl)ro)prltlons proforablo to either a tax credit or a
voucher arraingemtent from the standpoints of case of admninstration and the
desirability of the roelptonts knowing in advance what lunounts they can expect.

,A further policy q :sltion Is whether, assuming some sort of public subsidy, the
amounts given to uoimpllting parties or candidates should be equal, or alould vary
according to votes received, or should depend upon the designations of Indivldual
citions.T ho Prosident has proposed that equal amount be allocated to tile candi-
datos of the major parties, with pro rata amounts, based upon tile vote polled, to
minor party candidates receiving a required nilamunt vote. All in all, we bolleve
that that is an acceoptablo solution.

Another orajor issue posed by the various proponis is what election campaigns
should recel\e some degree of public finanouig, i.e., whether only prosl(ontial
campaigns, or also conglresslonil eamp)algns, should be Included ; anld whetlhor
public support should be extended to primary camupaigns.
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We do not porcelvo tiny (1ifYoronc lin princilplo between presidential and congres-
siollil canllpa gns, anid as Senator Metcalf has pointed out it nuay be more dififoult
for congressional than for presidultal cllI dates to raise monoy, with greater
consequenIIt ullndesirllbe 01)11gation O il tle aILrt of congressional candioltes to a fow
contributors. Novertcloss booaso ilublio ilnanoin of politOcil canilpidgnis would
be new:ini this country, wo Leiovo that It should probably ait this toi ho limited to
presidential oamupai gni. If it works sattisfctorily there, an1d 11vhen additional data
oil costs has been oh taimio, publII0 fitnncing CoUld be OXAlltded to roimgSMiomnl1

we(10 Ic)t believe, however, that primary omunpigils, or residential preference
lprialnrieH, should over 1)e included. h'llo numibor of Ontldidates who would ommerge
wolild likely bo mo large im to make public financing inordiiately expensive.
Furtlierniore primary election plarcttiees, aId lirtielelarly the oonutut, of i)residon-
til irilnlurios, dlilter greatly fronti state to state.

It has beeni proposed thaitt IlIblic stilsidIeH r(ilblure' onmly c(lmpi)tligI (XpIeIsO
incurred after Septenber I of it presidential election year. We fully agreo that
campaign aro .at present too long lrawi out front tho stfundjointHs of Ioth expvilse
and inoturring publicR Apmtiy. rwo) liontim (plus at few (lays) wotild ertinly I)1' long
enough for tte fullest developmentt of thle iles fld thle Views of thle canldidtes.

As IesO)cts 0meiliiIIgs oil OXl)t)Indittil-H il kpllleal e1lllI)jligIl1, WO Of V-oII'ie mI\8 g
tllat tin lprosIolt I liIgs aIre long Outm10oded00, anfld VO Wotild prefer- to s) morerelisti etuilimigA ald(pted(l. H lowever, thlere are great (iiiiicCiltieil iivlveid ill Any
enforconmelt of ox elditurro ceilings, parteuilarly iii nlttiloI wid )residnt, ila
e0iimnpitignsm. It 111113 11 that 30or) oeffotivo rejportig of campaign expenditures is
tile most tlhat O l1(b IthoieihlieVed.

1 !1I will aipfrecoilt) It if tle Comlittee will hILnorperatu tilis letter lit theo record of
its holm'ringO ' I

s ~ incerecrcly yourmH
ANDRoEWl J. IEhIll i.dl,

I)irector, I)opartment of Ii sluion.

ALRRnn lAvn)NoRT SONS, INC.,
High Falls, N.Y.; Jusno 7, 1967.,

11011. Rusgimr, 11I, LnNG,~

Chaairman Senata lFinanco CommitteoA
Sonata ()lUce Buailding, l'shinglon, D.C.

flnARl Stt: 'ogarding Presdent Johnson's nw Presidentlal Campaign plan,
on wliell you are 1ow holding hearings, (11d which, if ap)roVCed and pass0d1 by
Cong res, 'Will Idd a another expontic to tho'taxpayerm, I would like to urge 0'ou to
oonsldor tile following two ways to 1esson tile cots of tlose calipaigni:
' 1. ltodiulc tile length of tImei of camlpaigning to live weeks before lotion.
This would materially cut tile oxpenses. Five weeks la long onougl for all parties
to project their pafididates and p'ut their'messages across to the pulbllo. With thoe
pre6s, rp(lO, 011 d televiion, 1uoll can be do1o iII 0.11111011 llorter tleno tllan for-
mdrly. I in iht ny tlat the Amorlian publ becomes a little wcAfy aftpr a month
of littenmivo 0armpaimgnig. More time allocated than this Is lnllcesary. I believe
'England ii ha lhort lperh* of not nore than fivvo'weeks wilen, otlnaignung for
seats it ParlIlent. Why t1ot try it hlero. I feel it' wold lio ost jilie 8f f nd
look wOht you will savoi the taxiayers. ,i;1 i 1, I ' I u and2. R1t(itlo tile lOulgtl. of timno of ItRjpublimaln and I)eniocratic conventions 11110
furtllrnore hold them lil 8geteml)r. I'M Aure tllt eitlher or' aill parties could
nomitiato their candidates li t n matter of not miore tillll two days. 'The, too,
keep it tftictly on at serious work 1)115k. I'm suro tlaut both palrties tire aware of
the fhct that Ince TV hs ftlken over, that am far its the genoirai i)puh)bli il colucortled,
tiuce clventiosA hlIvO become for the Ilost part, a joke and 1% bore. Let um5 bring
ourselves up to date! 'Again, by shortening thi time by more tinimu half, both
parties cold savoi themselves fi1nd tile future ta1xpayors great s1111 of money.

Certainly sinceo tile taxpayer maty foot tle bill for these event it behuooves you
to reolulmlen(d wlhereve- l)055blo t6 out costs, I believe tile very reamcol tho Presi-
dilt is offering his Ilet 1)1ne 11 plnis becLIu thle Coit of conduleting a Iresidential
Camlipaig n hilts I )oColme 0 great that no plrty can run, a succssful campaign alu1(
now walts ti taxpliyor to paty for toso expenses.
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I again urge you to consider all Ways possible to cut, the costs of future Presi-
dential c":npaigns.

Your remarks on my suggestions would be appreciated.
Very truly yours,

KIn NNT11 DAVNI')rOr.

P, PREPAltED STATEMENT OF nA11. IHAIEII, . A1Ol10, BIrlIESDA, Mn).

The present system for electing legislators is so harmful to the welfare of our
country/ and inelicient, in these modern technological tnes/ It is difllcult to
understand how it could over have been put into operation, oven in the beginningA
It nulst be Ia hangover from the past when life was dlllioult/ and people were so
accustomed to doing things the hard way, they couldn't be convinced that any-
thing could be don10110 simply.

These are tih safeguards and simlililed reforms that should )be mado nmme-
diately/ rind will have to be adopted eventually/ as it is tho only procedure that
make sense: se '

'inanc'intr n.-Nothing could be tnoro logical and justified than the comnileto
flnainoing of national cliiotions by laitilgn'i government/ and 166 l 'llancing by
local government. This is unquestionably a government responsibility. And
noting should be more welcomed by, legislators than this ia it would free them
to vote, without reorisals, for the \velfnro of all people, instead of "the party"
aid powerful, greedy, organized groups'hnd individuals who are only interested
In advancing their own welfare/ blindly oblivious to the fact that what hurts
their country, hurts them Every time wages, costs of commodities, and taxes,
rise, they have to pay more for themfo which nullifies their increase in wages and
profits. It dooreanses quality in production which is caiiud by nainuftlturors
tryliig tc keop prices within& r"acll of lower incomes It increases government
subsidizing of living costs, which everyone has to pay for.

Thl government should allow $10,000 for each candidate, and require strict
accounting of okxpenditures, instead 'o the hugo sum proposed at present. Anyone
accepting any other money should bo taken out qf oflic6 and fined. This would
mak possible ai wider selection of compentent niin and women to take public
oflco. The National Government is planning to help finance educational television
with largo sums of money, so should arrange to havo each candidate allotcd equMl
time during prime hours, on this channel, withol 'cost to government or
candidate. . : . '

' elpless individual tax payers are. sickened when they see their hardoarhed
money spent on enormous stkms for campaigns/ and many other nnrieceHsary,
imuraotioal projects/ the increasing national debt/ thg'cost of which is eventually
paid by higher prices 'for thent until thiy' ato o longeU ktblo to pay them ard
have to have the government "'ubsidl.e inmuh of it.' All costs of living must bo
Miduced by wage and pricobOitrol whibh is'the ohly way It can be donel This Is
justt' necessary in peaeo as War. There loiiuld be a gradual adjustment down to
a reasonable level so a to hot'impset the economy. . '

Partics.-All "parties". should be endedl We have no 'more of i democracy
here than many foreign oountfiH have. Candidates are not selected 'n'd pit into
oillc by all citizens, but by "parties".

SCandidate (ertifllation.-Any man or woman who wishes to be a candidate
should present his or her qualifications to a national or local non-partisan com-
mittee for certifieati6n 'a to iitegrity/ Intelligence/ Ceducatlon/ experience/ per-
formance/ not merely being 25 years of age or, over/ ad ita itizen of the U.S. for
7 years This may have suiliced in past less knowledgeable times, but is completely
inellicient now. 'Tlo ommllttees certifying candidates should have the samen
qualifications. ..

Ilectioiteering.-All primaries, electioneering, long exhausting, costly cam-
paigns, which take people away from the r regular work/ conventions which
resemble a Now Year's Eve party in an in sane anylum/ should be ended. No
one has the time or energy'for this nowl Candidates would present' their per-
sonalities an? vi6ws on the government finan(ed edieatlonal' television for 4
weeks before emotions. Circulars giving more details would be distributed, especially
Squaliflations.

Voting.-Citizens would their vote directly nd ind ependently for candidates
thlt have the best qualifications/ not blindly for "party". 1'

lMajor vital issues should be voted on by referenda of all the people, instead of
legislators who aro under pressure from selfih groups, which bas kept them in a
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deep freeze of political paralysis. This has been the only way legislators couh
got and keep office then they are oonsured for itl

(The following letter and attachment was received by the coin
mitteo:)

SWASHINGTON, D.C., June 7, 1967.
DEAR EITOR, Washington Post: The enclosed article, "Why I (quit the Georgih

Senate," by former Georgia Senator James P. Wesberry, Jr., in the Atlanta Joyrna
and Constitution Magazine April 30, 19007, should be of interest to you as curr6i'l
evidence of the widespread noted to relieve incumbent and prospective pub)'l
servants of the crippling cost of running for office.

The current issue of Michigan History, Spring 1067, in "Arthur Vandeiber
Goes to the Senate," contains some new findings on the Nowberry case in Mich-
igan, which awakened the public to this weakness in our election procedure
More about that classic case can be found in The fron Hunter, the autobiogrnph3of Chase S. Osborn, Governor of Michigan 1910-1912, who was a candidate in
the campaign for tile Senate with Ford anid Newberry, which Newberry won, at
Killing cost. Governor Osborn discovered at thi turn of the century that a man
without means could not run for office and hope to remain his own man. 11
withdrew from the race until he had made enough (for those times) to be Inde.
pendent; but in 1018 he found himself helpless against the $500,000 spent by
the Newborry machine.

Fifty years later the cost of campaign financing remains a major problem; We
do not wish to drift into a plutocracy. Tax exemption on campaign contribu.
tions up to a certain amount would encourage wider participation and a divi-
sion of obligation. A shortening of the campaign would be sensible. Federal sub-
sidies for presidential and congressional candidates might be collectible only by
candidates who won a percentage of the votes that would prove their running
justified, Some evidence of qualification might be required for candidature,
similar to the evidence of qualification required for civil service.

I believe that posterity will judge that we have erred in our times by opening
the flood-gates for all comers to the extent that our leadership is passing to the ag-
gressive and the acquisitive and the vain rather than to our wisest and most strong
of character. Should we not also be considering ways and means to search out
and provide extra-special help to those who are exceptionally fitted for public
service, except financially? Giant private foundations each year grant aids to
exceptionally gifted youth, in various fields, selecting the awardees throgh
nation-wide competitions. Could tiis idea, which lures the exceptional young
person into some neglected field of study, be applied" to the attraction and selec-
tion of. our best timber for public service in the political field? Governor Agnew's
proposal of an intorneship and an apprenticeship program under adequate-salary
conditions, is exollont; but the gifted young administrators would still bo in
need of some source of adequate and honest campaign financing to advance to
the Federal level of elective offices.

There is a major threat to our survival at this point.
Sincerely,

Mrs. CHAsm S. OsnoRN.

[From tho Atlanta Journal and Constitution Magazino, April 80,1907]

WHY I QUIT THE GEORGIA SENATE

(By James P. Wesberry, Jr., as Told To John Askins)

(Editor's Note: James P. Wesberry Jr. of Atlanta resigned from the Georgia
,enate to take a job in Lima, Peru, explaining he could no longer afford the financial
expense of being a public servant.

(Sen. Weeberry's outspoken views on the high cost of politics to the families involved
represent his own opinions, and do not necessarily reflect those of The Atlanta Journal
and Constitution.)

My decision was not a sudden one. It was one I'd been facing, trying to face
for three years. It wasn't long after I was elected to the 37th District before I
began to realize that politics is an expensive business and the poor man who wants
to remain honest may not have thi opportunity to stay in politics for very long.

My, political campaigns cost me enough to send all three of my children through
college twice, as I said in my statement of resignation. My net worth has decreased
by $12,750 since I entered public office in 1902. I estimate that My Senate career
has cost me $15,000 per year in lost potential income and out-of-pocket expenses.
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As a certified public accountant, I can earn in excess of $20,000 a year. As a
state senator I just can't do it, I can't make that kind of monoy-oven though
I'm still a (CPA. The problem of trying to do two jobs results in not being able
to do either one of thon very well. ,

You havo three kinds of expenses. The first and most obvious is the obst of

getting elected. Theoretically a good politician should be able to raise enough from

friends and political supporters to cover his campaign. As a matter of actuality,
I have never talked to a politician who was able to raise enough that way. All the
members of the Fulton County delegation and ovbryoieo else I've met had to

spend money out of their personal funds.
The most obnoxious part of polities for me, the part I literally despise, is that'

one has to humble himself before his friends and even before strangers, asking
them to support him financially. You may not take a whole lot of money-I've
never received any largo contributions-but if someone gives you fifty dollars, you
feel indebted to lim. Later on, when he's got a bill he's interested in, he'll come
see you. You'ro put in a compromising position, an embarrassing position,

Nonetheless, you have to got the money from somewhere. It's not easy, either,
chpecially the first time, because you're an unknown. And the average .itizens,
even those who encourage you to run, don't care enough about government to
finance a candidate.' I remember after I had announced for my first campaign
coming back to some of the people who had urged me to run and saying, "Al
right I'm in this thing. Can you help me out financially?" And they'd say, "Surol
IIerols ten dollars." Maybe they only had ton dollars; but they wouldn't take the:

time to call ten friends and try to get ten dollars out of them.
I never had any strong financial supporters. Some people do. CarliSanders, for

instance, had J. B. Fuqua. Ellis Arnall, on the other hand, personally financed
the vast bulk of his costly campaign even though he was the frontrunner and

people thought he was going to win. That had a lot to do with my own decision,
seeing what happened to him.

When I entered politics, I was an unknown in a nine-man race. I had to become
known; and my race cost about $10 600, almost all of it mine. That put me in

debt right at the beginning of my political career, and I was never able to get out
of debt Again. ' ' '' '
, Tie initial loss, then, is the loss of the campaign expense. On top of that, you,

have the loss of the income you could have earned while you were out politicking..
In my case, I charge $30 an hour as ia CPAI Every hour of politicking, making a
speech or shaking hands, is $33 out of my pocket. I had no income during ny first
campaign because I devoted'full time to-getting elbcted. So it, actually cost me
considerably more than $10,000. Really, I if had known.I was going to get that,

deep in debt, I would hate stayed out. But once started there was no Way of,

. Of bou rse, it could have been worse; I could: have been defeated and still havO
been in debt. But at least then I could have gone back to work and rapidly paid
off the bills. - m ' .: '

SSo you' got elootd, and you're paid practically 'nothing. The salary's boon
raiKed now; but for four years I made only $2,000 a yea'for my Senote work.il
felt I owed the job at least 50 percent of my time; at that rate my whole time
W6bild have been worth only $4,000 a year-which is sort o ridiculous, Now, of
course, the salaries aio $5,200 a year including oxpohsoa,' hichlis a lot better,
If I'd had thle'$5,200 to begin with; i'd probably still bo in politics But $5,200 .
still isn't ehoughl ' 'h' * *' "!' r in" i * ' ' ''

At the beginning, I thought that being elected to public office would hell) myt
buseint s. I' think nmot people have that idea; they !thidk, beoouse you receive
honoitiand gdt your nanib ni hillr plpor every Adriy and have the title of senators
that your, income 1i sdomehoweirr sedt Tho'reverse is true, because of tho tiniel
the job takes away from you. . ' "'"," : " ' " ' f

*Immediately after yodi'rd elhiled, suddenly you'ree bdmbatded With peoploho
wa'lltto' talk 'to you about lioliticidl hiatters. You .have< to have lunehlwh thththem or i
halvothem dome 'by your iofilokr,' You'ro invited !uri to/mooetifigsa'andato make

public appearances and ybu find .your time 'is io, longer yur own, even before the
lo islatiro is in sAe ion;' i.'l , ni.i i ! in 1" ' hi t ." .. *;)t 3 'i

Siln the month of Decenibed 'particularly, jus'prior to tho4teitioa,:n a legislator is:
ohllod ori 1prnstfoally fulltimb.Il fhimoinidn, that month you'work ree forth!
taxpayers. It's just a total loss. .*' -' iI, . V'',1: I .'I 'ei.. '1  ' i '
I4'hero 'in January tHoi8esBions'tasrteilri inliyil'YFd thoughtil i<'ouldtdoza little
work!tkit ngithd sesibn,; at niglt!nandson twlwveke o ir.-'dalway Workod long
hours anyway. But if you're conscientious, and I tried to be, you got immersed
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in the importance of passing laws-you've got a thousand bills introduced duringthe session and you try to be an expert on all of thein-and you end up devotingall of your time during the session to being a legislator.
But finally the session's over and you say, "Well, at least now I can get back towork." But you're called upon twelve months of the year to make speeches andattend meetings. People call you with problems and you've got to take time tolisten even if you can't help, or else they feel they aren't communicating with theirlegislator.
The third major cost of holding office is the extra expense, like getting a weddinginvitation from someone you never heard of and being expected to send a gift. Youfind when you get elected to office that the number of wedding invitations and birthannouncements sent you will multiply about tenfold. What it boils down to is thatpeople take advantage of public officials.
You have a wider circle of friends; anybody in public office gets out and gets toknow a whole lot more people than the average man. And the more people youknow, the more people you have to take out to lunch, the more organizations you'reinvited to join-and of course when you join you have to pay dues-and you getput on the boards of charitable organizations and they have dinner meetings andyou're expected to pay the cost of t he dinner meeting. You're expected to sendflowers to funerals of people you normally wouldn't send flowers to-because

you're in public office.
Much of this I didn't do because I just couldn't afford it. I simply did not send

flowers to a lot of funerals and did not buy gifts for a lot of people who got married.But there are some that you have to do, and they add up to a tremendous cost.These are the three major expenses I found. And to me it's a great tragedy.I could see from my own experience how easy it would be for a man to enterpolitics full of idealism and honesty and integrity, and to gradually got deeperand deeper in debt, and at some point to begin to make compromises-minorfinancial compromises to begin with-and gradually find himself obligated toother people. I can see how au.uy ould.really got himself into trouble, how anhonest man could turn into a dishonest man gradually over a period of years andnever realize what had happened to him until it was too late. This scared me todeath. I saw my children growing older and my income going down, and I finallycame to the conclusion that I would have .to get out of politics if I wanted tomaintain my integrity. : , 
I can't say whether there are many temptations to sell your vote in the GeorgiaSenate. I've' always been such an independent and so outspoken that I was neverapproached. If somebody had made me an offer I would have accepted it andthen turned them in and had them arrested-and they knew it. But there weretremendous rumors during one particularly controversial issue that involved greatamounts of money this past session-rumors of legislators being on the payrollsof various concerns. Whether the rumors were true, I iust don t know. I'd liketo think they were not. . . , .
Obviously, something must be done. The state needs no officials who wouldmake ends meet dishonestly. The state does need the best men it can find in publicoffice, and that means making it possible for all good men to run-not merely therich ones.
A big salary raise for legislators, a minimum of $12 000 per year, plus $6,000

expenses is needed. Then the man who was dedicated could afford to take thetime required to be dedicated. The man who wasn't dedicated would be a loss tothe taxpayers, but the gain of more men who were dedicated being able to runfor office and stay in office would certainly offset the lose. I
Setting an arbitrary limit on campaign expenses wouldn't help much. Thereare too many ways to make such a law unenforceable. However, a law requiringfull disclosure of expenditures and sources would let the public know if a politicianwere obligated to some selfish interest group.

SThe man who has theoadvantage in today's politics in Georgia is the man whois accepting money from someone, who has sold his soul, so to speak. He's got themoney and nobody knows it. The guy who's trying to be honest doesn't, havethe money, yet so far as the public knows he may have just as much.
Some say the public, in the interest of obtaining good candidates and honestgovernment, should foot campaign expenses. South Carolina provides publicforums in the governor's race; all the candidates travel around together and,speak together at the state's expense.
But raising salaries seems simplest and best. Georgia isn't the only state that

pays its legislators low *agos, but some states pay. better, New York, Michigan
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and Pennsylvania pay their legislators respectively $15,000, $17,500 and $9,000
per year.

To reduce the burden to taxpayers in Georgia, both houses of the legislature
could be reduced in size. This would benefit the state in any event, with or without
a pay raise. .t

Let me tell you what five years of public office meant to me financially and
personally, if it hadn't been for some property I inherited in South Carolina, I
wouldn't have been able to enter politics at all. I mortgaged that. There's a second
mortgage on my house. In addition to that, I owe the bank about $10,000 in open-
type notes.

Our standard of living decreased very quickly after I was elected. For the past
four years, my wife has taken in sewing to help pay some of the bills. I expect
she's the only state senator's wife in America who has to do that. The people in
the neighborhood knew it, but the general public didn't. She sewed for the dry,,
cleaners behind our house.

For the first time in my life I was delinquent paying creditors. All my life I'd,
paid every bill on the tenth day of each' month, but suddenly I wasn't able to
anymore. This looks crazy-being a CPA and not being able to manage your
own affairs, apparently.

When you're nobody and you're delinquent paying your bills, only your
creditors know it; but if you're in public office and you name is a household word
you feel like everybody knows it.

I understand, however, that most public officials are late in paying their month-
to-month bills.

For five years, I've never been able to catch up. I'd borrow some money and
catch up for a while, but in a month or two I'd be behind again. It's extremely
embarrassing to get delinquency notices and have people threatening to sue you.
Of course, a lot of people were awfully nice about it; I think some gave me more
credit than they would normally have, gave me more time to pay,

I even thought abodtt getting out of the CPA business and into something
else where I could make more money and still be a senator. I thought perhaps
some company would like to have the prestige bf a state senator working for it.
I even had friends feel out numerous businesses in Atlanta-but I never found any
interested in a politician, or at least not in one who was independent. I also offered
myself as controller or treasurer of various firms, sirce that would be in my line
of work. A number of concerns said they would hire me immediately if I would
get out of politics. But none wanted to dirty its hands with a practicing politician,
through you hear all the time of organizations urging their executives to get
invOlved in civic affairs, run for office. To me, all this speaks badly for,business
I'm inclined to think business would get a whole lot better break from politicianU ,
if they would:support, politics more, ..

Then tlis job in Peru came along, and I decided ti ta!e it. It has certain advani,
tages-the main one being that my income will be tax exempt when I stay out
of the country for 18 months. I came to the conclusion that the quickest way I'
cold get caught up again would be to get'out of the United States. This wasu't
the only attraction the Lima job held, but it was a big one because I didn't
particularly want to leave Atlanta, .

When I finish with this job in two years, I'moominitg b ek to Atlanta and resume
my practice as 'a consultant on governmental administration and finance. And
I'm going to stay in my professional field I'll never run for public office again.

BLUE WiITE GRILLS, INC.,
Sno ., Martinsburg, W. Va., Apri 1,'16

Senator RussELL B. LONG, . , .
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. , '

DBAn Mn. CHAIRMAN: Regarding the Presidential Campaign Fund Act and
the amendment pertaining to expenditures of Congressional candidates; I, should,
like you to consider the:following., , ' '

,,The present Federal limitations on Congressional, Campaign Funds plaes an,
honest, conscientious, "first time out candidate" into the position of choosing
one of the following courses of action:--- -

1. Spend the amount ,f funds authoriggd by Federal law and accept the
fact yo, will have little or no chance of election to office.

S2. 'Resoit to concdaling expenditures, trickery, deceit, hypocrisy and allows
ing special interests to take over both the campaign and the candidate. This
un-healthy condition tarnishes 4 candidate's thinking even as he is attetnping
to sell the voters, on his integrity, honeety and nteligenace.
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Tho privilege of expressing my views in Committee could possibly give a
grass roots view" which would be helpful in writing this legislation.
Thanking you very kindly, I remain,

Sincerely,
Wlli.Mt D. BRlowN,

President.

SANN. Annon, Mien., June £8, 1967.
Ilon. RussELL B. LONO,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

)EARt SENATOR LONO: It is my understanding that the FinAnce Committco
is scheduled to report to the Sonate by July 21st on the subject of campaign
financing. I wish to bring to your attention some remarks which I made during
debate on this subject in the House of Representatives on October 20, 1900.
A copy of those remarks, as they appeared in the Congressional Record of that
date, is appended.

As you will observe I proposed that funding of campaigns for national, as
well as state and local, office be dispersed, not from Washington, but from the
grassroots. I believe that this approach is uniquely within,the tradition of
American political life, yet I have not scon any evidence that it has been considered
by. the Senate. Furthermore, I believe that a plan such as I suggest would find
far stronger backing in Congress than the one now being discussed. .

SWhile I recognize that your, hearings have undoubtedly been completed by
this late date, I would very nuch appreciat. the opportunity to testify before
your Committco on this matter if a suitable occasion should arise.

With very good wish, ' ,. , , , *
Sincerely, ,,

S. , .. .W TON E. VIVIAN.:

Mr. Speaker,' the coiiference report no beforee us onit.R. 13103 proposes, qs
has been thoroughly discussed thi evening, that starting in 1967 each individual
taxpayer tbo gen an optloi t6 divert exactly $1 per year of his Federal income'
tax paymolet ,to a peBalnlTrasury fund. This fund would be equitably allocated
between the it ajor national political parties to help defray the costs of preslden-
ti cnnampagns . .. . ' . • . ' *
'Mr. SAaker, this's0cheme definltly:does lhve d i o eio morit. 'n particular it p?6-

vids a simple, dirqt, and'practical process by which large nui'mbers"6of Sei l
individually can contribute a Aniall amount ,t national political cami aihins,
sifi ciont to fund these campaigns 'moderiitel" well, And there 'relidving the
candidates of the necessity, o depending.on a limited nih'obei'oflT &iifnt' iveta.
This sehieme tlereforib - outid.rdue'the Influenoe of wealthy hiidivliTalsR borga-
nlpations upo' tho Naioasi) vcrline'nt'..' ' ' ' " "

.infdrtunatoly, Mr. Sp a'k'er theife 'h two very basid faiiits of thlh soho'n
whillc. vershadows its imlt': Fiit, th , iliid 'are to be 'available dnly for pfi~i
denti clcctions, rather than all eloctiohs at all lev' of government; adi 'the
funds willbe dispersqd t ~g~o.ip to th nlinatln' of ntibna rty ,ladera,'
peE5 nia ,wh6o, d.ao d eld a kin6v n tho l i publi, ,and hridly I&rTie-
daly oii loot to broad 1 ohbro '" o ' ' .

Mr. Speaker, this good' idea Is bling hieplted wri6ngly.' . ' " '

Suppose instead,, thes .funds wore allocated, In proportion to the number of
voters bli dolCgatb r t' directly y to the control of the local precinct delegates,
elected precinct by'pirclrit tiioughout the Nation by the voters of each Party.
These delegates who would be your ncighb9rs, and prqbhbl w6ll known to'hyii
in turn would distribute the, funds over which they ined dohtfol, to the lo6al,
State, aid National oandidates and 'party orgniuatidnii a they Bo desired, br
nidrirparticularly as they would have promised' priorto theit 'own eleotlonm'i,, '

The control of political party activities and flnanceis then would 'stem<froniil
where it 'shotild-Lthe neighborhood level,' the grasrtlobte bipoitsiB, rather thin
ffm the Nation's'political o6nteir;.' ' , ' . . .- ,

'a € : I p,4 . - , S h t .. ...
I' ,'' : '''..'.':.'.'AMB~lCt IAk 3U1t.EAUF1DE 4TO 1 .

,tna.ld O. fci Bu ld r., , , ,;. ,; .: ' ; , V, ot.hr ' r . ' M ", I , ; I 1 )I'!qi '' it (470 1g;' I '* mpr

DEAR SENATOR LONG: At a recent mcetihg o the oiard of Directors of the
American Farm Bureau Federation consideration was given to the legislative
situation relative to the financing of political campaigns.
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It is a figment of dreams and shadows to believe that citizens will voluntarily
go dowh the line for a check-off system of any kind-even at no personal cost.
Such a system also encourages further a policy of letting the government assume
responsibility that correctly rests with the individual; and in this instance even
the voter on welfare can m'arage one dollar per year to support a free government.
His voice becomes as loud ahd clear as that of the wealthiest citizen. This modestly
scaled tax encourages a sense of individual pride in meeting and overcoming a
seemingly insurmountable problem, once again proving the power of free people
united'in the American way. . '
" The details of collecting and administering the Fund nationally and state-wise

are presented in an attached statement. Briefly, they involve establishing wvhat-
ever legislation would be required to make the payment possible; it sbts forth an
uncomplicated system of Jhyment through the purchase of a one-dollar stamp
(and the actual purchase Is important to implementing the success of this pro-gram), it provides for collection of the stamps, and assignments of operaing
budgets and directives f6r payment of campaign exprises. The Fund is not

'divided'equally between the parties but is allocated in accordance with'the party
preference stipulated by the vbter at the time of registration. Minority parties
would be required to qualify before becoming eligible for the Fund. The problem
of one-party state and low density population predets itself, and the only
feasible solution to the first would be to use a state with a comparable population
and use its figures to allocate the Fund in the same manner for the one-party state.
Circumstances might make the Fund adequate in the low-density state.

The purchase of a stamp or the processing of a receipt involves committed
action on the part of the individual. He must exert himself to buy the stemp,
to protect it to the moment of presentation (at which moment it crystallizes asevidence of his invested interest in his government; and for the duration of this
period at least he is actively aware of personal involvement in his government.

The programing of budgets and directives for expense payments is handled
by the GAO under the Comptroller General for Presidential elections and by that
department in each state designated for this purpose for all other elections.

S'A Presidential and an off-year election would be required before a realistic
budget could be forecast to meet nominating, primary, ahd election campaigns.
To be a complete concept each step of an election process needs the protection of
financial independence. If experience gained frodr the first tax Fund use and the
projected figures based on increased voter population indicated an amount short
of meeting expenses, the annual tax could be adjusted. Any such adjustment
would be-nominal since the original dollar provides expenses for a major campaign
while the two preliminary steps are not so demanding. In any event, it would sll
be the best buy on earth for the money.,,.

i, By dividing the Fund between Federal and State elections and assigning a
specific budget to each candidate (and this is accomplished through notification
of credit-not cash) the burden of solicitation is lifted leaving individuals or groups
free to align with that candidate whose expressed ideas are most nearly compatible
with their own. ;: * .
'., This plan also eliminates the burden of debt that often plagues the losing can-

didate.
Informal conversations with a few Congressmen and Senators brought out the

fact that one Congressman from a less populous state considered $1500, suffidlent
fort his election effort; another from a Northwestern state said it would take $15 000and interestingly the figures developed on the basis of the last election for these

'two states produced an almost identical amount. A Senator stated in this Com-
mittee that he has been advised his TV coverage alone would be $500,000, for
his next campaign. This is an exhorbitant figure and represents the need to
establish reasonable rates in this medium; nevertheless, the total amount of the
Fund available to this Senator would have been $2,882,304; The opposing candi-
date would have had an equal amount. . i

In regard to television, it was suggested at one point that this medium should be
made available free to candidates, This would be punitive and if the new approach
Is to be right it must benefit all. Equitable rates should be set and everyone con-
cerned would find relief in a campaign shortened to six weeks, thereby reducing the
coet of television further.: . . .

The stipulation that leaves all monied deposited with the Treasury Department
and the State Treasurer's office eliminated the possibility of Fund misuse. The
assigned budget leaves the use of the Fund up to the wise, or unwise, discretion of
the candidate, If, unwise, he loses; The post-election audit by State and Federal
authorities assures full disclosure of Fund use.

SThis could be a simple receipt iasuod by th Post Ofllc'
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For the first-time application of a Tax Campaign Fund, the financing of nominat-
ing conventions and primaries could continue under the present system, with the
exception that all managers be required to submit a complete record of expenses
for the purpose of projecting future budgets to accommodate these conventions
also.

This system is compulsive but it is reasonable to think that any plan will
meet with the widespread acceptance necessary to produce adequate funds by
general involvement. . .

With today's communication media so highly developed a thoughtful program
could be directed toward showing the public that between an enforced contribution
from them, and the pressures of personal influence on their officials, the former
is by far the lesser problem.

Furthermore, it is my belief that the benefit to the nation of broad base financing
would find overwhelming support among the young voters who are now or will
shortly be the largest single voting bloc in the country, and who are displaying
an active interest m the affairs of government. Young people are not looking with
favor on the excessive spending for election campaigns. They are ready for reforms
and if these are not initiated by those in positions to see the need and act on it,
they will have the voting power to enforce their own changes.. .

This plan as a regular tax has found favor with several people whose judgment
and discernment commands respect. I believe that a poll taken with considered
questions would reveal general preference to this method rather than to continue
compounding present problems. ' ' .

Although the Federal Campaign receives only 250 of each dollar: annually
under this plan-the other 75i remaining in the State where it is bollected-
it is suggested that the Presidential and State Funds be combined in one payment
to help simplify and reduce costs of their administrative routines. Budget forecasts
could also go forward simultaneously.
SIt should be possible for the States and the Capitol to unite at this one point

for'an ultimate goal so rich in blessing for all.
Since the purpose of broad base financing is to eliminate "big money" spending,

individuals who wish to exercise their right to support their candidate by a private
effort could in this instance sublimate an expression of that right to accomplish
the ultimate goal. '
.' This concludes my statement' and covers the minajor part of a proposal to let
all the country unite to correct a monumental problem-through individual effort.

Thank you again for youth outtesy and the privilege of a hearing.

'VOTER" FUND i;EoiBC EcTIoN CAMFAJONS

COULNCTION :'

Establish an Election Tax (Campaign Fund Tax) at $1 per year per eligible voter.
This severs the connection between the vote and a Fund payment.

Keep the Tax Fund payment separat from the Federal Income Tax. To help
emphasize general participation it could be paid at local Poet Offices with a re-
ceipt issued to be presented at Registration time in evidence of payment. Sim-
ilaly, a 'record of non-paynent would be' compiled and forwarded to those re-
sponsiblef6rprouessing the fine. ; . ' _"

Establish two of'thee pre-aniounced day for payment and augment the Post
Office staff with appointed "volunteers" to collect it. '
i The allocation of Funds to the major parties and to any qualifying minor party
is determined by stated voter preference at the time of payment- thereby simplify-
ing the later Futnd distribution. A minor party member could, if he so desired,
direct the allocation of his dollar to a major party but register as a minor party

To make the Fund more equitable in one-party states, another state of equal
population could be used as a gtlde fof distribution until such time as natural
registration would make both parties equally independeintiAn additional aid might
be required in lightly populated states.

Nonpayment of the tat does not prohibit the right to vote bUt makes the voter
liable for a fine, one heavy enough to encouirage early compliance.

Th6 distribution of the total tollectioi'i6 determid by the compilation of a
budget originating from the, records of preceding aaign expenses.

PROCESSING

Money Orders are mailed by each Post Office to:
1. Secretary of the Treasury for Presidential Elections.
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'.2. State tTreasuivxsdo tbie election 1ift la),U.81 I enators .tind Congi'ss-
:men; (b) Governorpi atd-all eletive: StatOffie._lic I.:):-. , -I'll :i.Mqney Orders are tlbea'deposited toitie orediti of b ach eligible par yi. ; ":
ii-., For Nationhl,.ommittoees-deposits. ared made by ithe Secetary idf the
Treasury. * :

2. For Staite Cdrhmitt&I-t-depositA ate mndde by the State TreaqureriiT'
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UNDERSTANDING THE CAMPAIGN ELECTION TAX EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

Set up a clear and persuasi - program to establish the urgent need for general
public financing, using all meuia of communications TV, Radio, Moving Pictures,
Theaters for "Shorts," Posters (but no billboards), Cartoons, Music, Newspapers,
and Periodicals..- -

Contact: Service Clubs, Church Groups, Auxiliaries, Indistrial Plants, Military,
Universities, Public Schools, Social Welfare Offices, State aird Federal Legislators
(ahead of the public program), Headquarters of established churches, and Labor
Unions. .' . . . ...

Uni - on POINTS TO BE MADE 
:

The need to free candidates from holding their hand out for substantial con-
tributions and-to release then from ensuing obligations.

This is not a poll tax. It is an opportunity to secure the benefits accruing to
free people under a free government, and voting is not contingent upon payment
of the tax. :. ::h .

Show the public how their dbai invetient brings closer attention to their
needs, and through example' (case histories, etc.) illustrate the natural problems
resulting from :current practices of fund solicitation.

This system shifts the burden of obligation to heavy contributors away from the
candidate pnd.should leave him free to consider legislation on the basis of more
general merit. , *

The availability of financing opens the field to candidates otherwise reluctant
to assume heavy campaign obligations-both financial and moral.

With ''vested interests" eliminated,-more people might be persuaded to enter

public service;- however, with funds, available. qualifications for "primary" pandi-
dates would need deeper consideration. "

Enlist the aid of private foundation funds to finance a voter education program.
Start early to encourage children to understand the benefits of broad base

financing, and:tothink in terms-of active support for their government.
Since the original dollar covers major expenses,: a future annual or biennial

adjustment could be made in the tax- to include nominating conventions and
primaries.- :. S;

':- " " : SOME BENEFITS'AND COMMENTS

With general public finanig, citing lsiha a "vested interest" in tliit State
and Federal officials. "

The "dollar" investment can promote an active involvement in government.
Government will be finally 'by the people" when elections are paidfqr "by

theV' eoplq . .
e cannot sit i judgmin-t and condemn public officials if we are unwilling to

makh soi mall and painless a contribution to strengthen .free country. ?
No ohe in the' U.S. Is too poor to invest in his government.; Even welfare re-

cipientis can manage $1. per year.
This system. cuAn encourage a sense of pride by conscious participation in the

effort to improve good government., i .
This system should be emphasized as OPPORTUNITY, an opportunity that

can bless tle life of every citizei, that truly makes the "one man, one vote" a
reality, i

The campaign period should be shortened with a resulting reduction in expenses,
as well as campaign boredom and fatigue.

Voter Registration set up on a Computer System would furnish a fast and
valuable check on Fund expenditures, progress on election day, and delinquent
tax payers.

Establish the need for more uniformity in Registration practices, and show
the advantages.

Make a procedure fulm to show the actual registration process."
Recommend that voters who have moved within the past twelve months

be permitted to vote absentee at their preceding legal residence.
Enlist the interest of a few leading cartoonists to help with the education

program.
RECOMMENDED

To increase salaries for U.S. Senators to $50,000;: with 50 percent tax free.
To increase salaries for U.S. Congressmen to $35,000; with 50 percent tax free.
Include twelve round trips home free per year for all members of Congress.
TV networks should pot be expected to donate prime time for campaigns but

neither should these Je the signal to, escalate rates beyond reason. Let networks
agree on a reasonable scale that will not punish either their profit picture or the
fledgling flights of publicly financed elections.
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